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Foreword

There are many holes in this research, I hope you will look on it as an opportunity to allow others to have the pleasure of further research. I have spent some eighteen years pursuing this family group, however, there are still a lot of grey areas. The primary Strayer research has been able to focus on some six primary Strayer males and several "same ship" friends who emigrated between 1748 and 1751. These gentlemen are:

1) Han Adam Stroeher, 1748, "Two Brothers", brother of John-Peter of Dover Twp, York Co., PA
2) Johan Mattias Stroeher, 1748, "Two Brothers", also brother of Han Adam and John Peter
3) Johan Daniel Angst, 1748, "Two Brothers", married to the sister of Adam, Mattias and Peter
4) Johannes Mattes Stroeher, 1748, "Two Brothers", son of Han Adam
5) Johannes Matthes Stoeher, 1749, "Priscilla",
   [probably only distantly related to the above and "my" line]
6) Johan Jacob Stehli, 1749, "Priscilla", [probably the father or grandfather of one our line's wives]
7) Johan Adam Stroeher, 1750, "Brotherhood", perhaps son of Johannes Matthes Stroeher 1749
8) Michael Worm, 1750, "Brotherhood", close associate of J. Nicholas Strayer

As you can see, there was an immediate problem- three Matthias Stroeher's and two Adam Stroeher's. The author had made the beginner's error of starting in the middle because her father-in-law had mentioned casually that his great-grandfather had been a constable near Martinsburg, WV, at about the time she and her husband were going to move to an area only 50 miles away. We had obtained and eagerly read a small pamphlet about the Strayer's of Berkeley County, Virginia, tracing them back to John Peter Strayer of Dover Twp., York Co., PA, but had not realized that subsequent research would negate much of the early line research published.

The research of Mr. Claude N. Strayer of Logan Co., OH, was an invaluable starting off point, however, and we eagerly moved to Front Royal, VA, anticipating learning more about my husband's family. Wherever possible I have taken advantage of Claude Strayer's research and later I had the pleasure of corresponding with his close cousin Delores McBride Mustaine of Phoenix, AZ. She has published what I refer to as the "Blue Book of Strayer's" and I have leaned on her research heavily for the descendents of John Nicholas Strayer, Jr., who moved to Logan County, OH, circa 1830. Our own Strayer line was the line that "stayed behind" due, in part, to the the fact that the two elder sons of J. Nicholas Strayer, Jr., were both dead by 1826, leaving widows and orphans. These ladies were quickly enfolded into the care of their own families and so when J. Nicolas' widow and three younger sons migrated to Logan Co., OH, the widows of Adam Strayer the younger and Jacob Strayer remained with the family help that they needed rather than migrate with their mother-in-law and their brothers-in-law.

I have attempted to be as accurate as possible, and if there is a question mark with a date, place or name, then I, myself, am unsure of the accuracy. The direct male tail of descendency for my now late husband was and is my primary focus for this research and so I have limited my research on collateral lines to about 3 generations to preserve my database size. I have expanded a little, within my own family descendency, however.

This research has been full of little surprises and I was fascinated by the Civil War generation. Charlie's great-grandfather was barely 21 years old when he suddenly enrolled with Jeb Stuart's Black Horse Cavalry and his military records eventually list him as captured at Berryville, VA, exchanged for and released but recorded as AWOL for the remainder of 1863. He was in Wilmington, DE, and was licensed
to preach in mid 1863, and was ordained to the Baptist Ministry and married in Nov 1863. By all indications, he may never have gone back to even visit. His other three brothers all became ministers as well, which made for very laborious research, as ministers were frequently "starved out", because of fluctuations in the local economics where they served charges. Another fascinating tidbit was that the wives of even the ministers were not above lying about their ages. At one point two nieces ages were given by their parents accurately on the 1900 census and on the 1910 the elder was a year younger than her younger sister and they both had not aged ten more years but closer to only four years. I never did find any bonafide crooks in the family, which I find unlikely given the frailty of mankind.

I hope that you will enjoy my efforts with this volume.

Glenda Silverling Strayer
December 19, 2006
The Possible Ancestry of John-Nicholas Strayer, Sr.

Records searched at York Co. Historical Society, Lebanon Co. Historical Society, and York Co. Courthouse, of PA, and Martinsburg Public Library, in Berkeley Co., WV, suggest that the father of our John Nicholas is the Johannes Mattes Stroeher who emigrated with Johan Jacob Stehli, on the ship "Priscilla", September 11, 1749, under Captain William Muir. Other passengers noted are Rudy Kuntz, Jacob ( ) Kuntz, sick, Jacob Bart and Johan Nick N Neu and Johan Adam Neu. Another ship of interest to the author is the "Brotherhood", under Captain John Thompson; she landed Saturday, November 3, 1750. On board were Michael (X) Wurm, and Johann Adam Stohr. Again, these immigrant records and references can be verified in both Pennsylvania German Pioneers, by Strassberger and Hincke, and Daniel Rupp's, 30,000 Names of German, Swiss and Other Pioneers. There were two other Matthias's, one is believed to be the brother of John Peter Stroher of Dover and the other the son of Han Adam Stroher of Shrewsbury. These two arrived on September 15, 1748 on the ship "Two Brothers". John Peter Stroher arrived in June 1751 on the ship "Patience". Descendants of John-Peter of Dover have consistently claimed that the third Matthias, of the ship "Priscilla", was from Wurttemberg, a check of the period does list a Matthiae Stohr but he had two wives (Anna-Maria Hauler and Anna-Maria Hess) and was still fathering children after 1752, in Wurttemburg.

[Brøderbund Family Archive #310, Ed. 1, Census Index: Colonial America, 1607-1789, Date of Import: Mar 25, 1999, Internal Ref. #1.310.1.1668.69]
Individual: Stroher, Johan Matthias
County/State: Philadelphia Co., PA
Location: Philadelphia
Year: 1749

Marriage Records from the Katholische churches of the diocese of Trier as collected in the IGI of the LDS includes the following:
1) Matthias STROH; M: 28 Jan 1728; Spouse: Margaretha SCHMID; Roemisch-katholische; Bombogen parish, Wittlich deanery, Trier diocese, Rheinland, Preussen.

Christening Records from the Katholische churches of the diocese of Trier as collected in the IGI of the LDS includes the following:
1) Matthias, legitimate son of Joannis and Agneti Stroh of Neuerburg, c. 24 Jan 1704; godfather was bachelor Matthias Hadamayer dieto Neuerburg and godmother was Susanna Schmid wife of the honorable Theodori Schmid.
2) Matthias adolescent legitimate son of Joannis Stroh of deito Neuerburg, was sponsor at baptism for Matthias, son of Germannus and Maria Schoeman of Neuerburg. 23 Aug 1727, Bombogen parish.
3) Mathiae Strohe, Margarethae Schmid; Bombogen parish; Rhnld Preus; c. Germannus, 2 Apr 1732; sp: Germanno Schoeman of Neuerburg and Catharina Dees of Bausen wife of Andrea Dees.
4) Mathiae Strohe, Margarethae Schmid; Bombogen parish; Rhnld Preus; c. Maria Elisabetha, 5 Feb 1745.
5) Mathiae Strohe, Margarethae Schmid; Bombogen parish; Rhnld Preus; c. Johannes, 12 Aug 1748.
6) Mathiae Strohe, Margaretha Schmid; Bombogen parish; Rhnld Preus; c. Anna Margareth, 3 May, 1750.

Between 1728 and 1759, pioneer Johannes Matthias and his wife baptized several children (the possible total estimated number of offspring is sixteen, unfortunately, as yet, there is no sure method of assigning the baptised children to any one specific Mattias Strayer). Witnesses at baptism in the Quittophilla (Hill) Church (Lutheran) included his son John Nicholas Strayer and wife Marie Catherine, his daughter Elizabeth Stroer, Michael or Michel Wurm (Worm) and wife Ana Elizabietha, and Valentine Keller and wife Justina Catherine.

Records of "The Hill Church", from Egle's Notes and Queries, annual volume 1898, pp. 256-257:

"MATTHIAS STROEHER"---
1) Joh. Matthias, b. 27 Jul 1749; bapt. 6 Aug 1749, sp. Philip Beyer, Snr., Daniel Angst and Anna Margaret Zeigeler
2) Mary Catharine, b. 11 Dec 1750; bapt. 21 Dec 1750, sp. Peter Velty, Margaret New and Catherine Neu
3) Catherine Elizabeth, b. 25 Mar 1752, bapt. 12 Apr 1752, sp. John Adam Neu, and wife and Anna Catharine Stroeher
4) Joh. Michael, b. 10 Dec 1759, bapt. 23 Dec 1759, sp. Michael Bohr and his wife

"MATTHIAS STROEHER, SR"---
1) Catarine Elizabeth, b. 18 Feb 1753, bapt. 25 Feb 1753, sp. Peter Feltin and wife Mary Catharine and Anna Elizabeth Holderbaum
2) Mary Magdalene, b. 1755, bapt. 25 Apr 1755, sp. Matthias Boger and wife
3) Anna Mary, b. 26 Oct 1756, bapt. 28 Nov 1756, sp. John Schweickert and Anna Mary Schall

It is unclear whether the above records are for two separate men or for one man whose records changed slightly with the birth and survival of a namesake son or even a different pastor or church secretary. If the records are indeed for two different men then the author favors the Matthias Stoeher list being for the brother of John Peter of Dover and Joh. Matthias Sr list being for "our" Matthias. The third Matthias who is believed to be the son of Han Adam Stroher was not married until later.

http://www.chm.davidson.edu/PAGenWeb/records/StoeverMarriages.Txt

1755 11 18 Stoehr, Johann Adam (Lebanon) letter(aka Jetter), Eva Catarna (Lebanon)
1761 06 16 Stroh, John Daniel (Lebanon) Uhler, Catarina Barbara (Lebanon)
1764 10 09 Stoehr, Margaretha (Lebanon) Kober, Peter (Lebanon)
1767 04 21 Stoehr, Maria Elisab. (Lebanon) Meyer, George (Rapho)
1767 09 15 Stroh, Michael (Heidelberg) Goettel, Eva Barbara (Hanover)
1768 03 15 Stroh, Ana Elisabetha (Lebanon Town) Uhler, John Martin (Lebanon)
1768 08 16 Stoehr, Anna Catarina (Lebanon) Albrecht, Leonhardt (Lebanon)
1773 04 29 Stroh, Anna Maria Elizab (Lebanon) Uhler, John Michael (Lebanon)
1775 03 21 Stoehrer, Matthais (Lebanon) Brectbiel, Anna Barbara (Lebanon)
1779 04 14 Stroh, Leonhardt Goettel, Anna Maria (Hanover)

Extracted records of the Lancaster-Lebanon-York County churches reveal the following
Church Records: Selected Areas of PA, 1600s-1800s:
Lancaster Co., Vol. II, records of First Reformed Congregation at Lancaster Co., PA

1) John Nicholas, son of Adam Stroeher and Maria Catharine, b. 15 Feb 1757, bapt. 7 Mar 1757, Spon: Nicholas Hull and wife
2) John Michael, son of Nicholas Stroeer (Ströer [Stroer]) and Catharine, b. 24 Dec 1759, bapt. 24 Feb 1760. Spon: Michael Wurm and Maria Elizabeth Ströer [Stroer].

"Church Record of (for) The Evangelical Lutheran Congregation at the Quitapohila ..." From "Egle’s Notes", vol. 1898 (published in 1899).

1) Susanna Elizabeth of Daniel Angst, b. 27 Jan 1749; bapt. 19 Feb 1749. Spon: Philip Beyer and Elizabeth Stroeher.
2) John Daniel of Daniel Angst, b. Dec 1750; bapt. 2 Jan 1751. Spon: Matthias Stroeher and Elizabeth Stroeher.
4) John Michael of Daniel Angst, b. Mar 1762; bapt. 8 Apr 1762. Spon: Michael Neu (Nye) and Anna Catharine Stroeher.
5) Elizabeth Catharine of Philip Bayer and wife Susanna, b. 18 Oct 1748; bapt. 30 Oct 1748. Spon: Michael Berches and Elizabeth Catharine Stroeher.
6) Justina of Adam Barth, b. 20 Feb 1754; bapt. 21 Apr 1754. Spon: Valentine Keller and wife Justina.
7) Mary Elizabeth of Adam Barth, b. Apr 1757; bapt. ---, -----. Spon: Joh. Nichol Stroeher and Mary Elizabeth Stroeher.
8) Joh. Adam of Adam Barth, b. 9 Apr 1761; bapt. 30 Apr 1761. Spon: Michael Holderbaum and Anna Christina Stroeher.
11) Catharine Margaret, of Joh. Peter Felten (Felty) and wife Mary Catharine, b. 4 Jul 1752; bapt. 13 Jul 1752. Spon: Nicholas Goebel, Catharine Stroeher and Margaret Neu.
13) Joh. Peter of Joh. Peter Felten (Felty) and wife Mary Catharine, b. 8 Mar 1756; bapt. 21 Mar 1756. Spon: Peter Holderbaum, Joh. Adam Neu and Catharine Stroeher.
14) Mary Christina of Joh. Peter Felten (Felty) and wife Mary Catharine, b. 18 Sep 1772; bapt. 20 Sep 1772. Spon: Michael Neu and Mary Elizabeth Neu.
19) Joh. Jacob of Valentine Keller, b. 19 Jan 1762; bapt. 2 Feb 1762. Spon: Jacob Ludwig and wife.
21) Anna Catharine of George Kob and wife Elizabeth, b. 2 Mar 1762; bapt. 22 Mar 1762. Spon: Peter Kober and Mary Catharine Beyer.


23) Mary Elizabeth of Michael Kirber and wife Anna Mary, b. 2 Nov 1761; bapt. 30 Nov 1761. Spon: Martin Heinrich and wife Mary Elizabeth.


-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
In the matter of differentiating the various Matthias Stroeher's, a Matthias of Bomegen parish, Germany, drops off of those church records in 1749-1750, completely, and the only later Stroeher records there are of Germannus Stroeher and his wife Anna Schaaf. With the various protestant/catholic calendar changes going on in that century there might be a case for the baptism of the last daughter in Germany in spring 1750 actually being off by one year. If this daughter was baptized in a final visit home before immigration then Margaretha may have already been carrying J. Matthias who could have been born enroute to the new world or just as they arrived. The ship list for the "Priscilla" says she landed in September 1749 but the records of Quitophilla Church record the baptism as August 1749. Did the church record a previous baptism on the ship? or was this child the son of the 1748 immigrant? The two Mathias' who emigrated on the "Two Brother's", in 1748, may be the brother and nephew of John Peter Stroeher of Dover.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
On January 27, 1767, Letters of Administration were issued to Nicholas Streer of Chanceford Twp., York Co., PA, for the estate of Mathias Streer, deceased, who had died intestate. There is no statement of relationship but it is assumed that Mathias is Nicholas' father, uncle or brother. It is possible that he is an older brother but as Nicholas was allowed to finish raising the 2 minor children of Mathias it is more likely that he is the eldest son in the America's. Please Note: all typos and strange spellings are as found in the original documents.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Memorandum That Letters of Administration in Common Term were granted Nicholas Streer for the Estate of Mathias Streer Deceased, Inventory to be Exhibited unto the Register's Office at York on or before the Twenty Seventh Day of March Next And an Account of Reckoning on or before the Twenty Seventh Day of January Next Given under my hand and Seal of Office at York the 27th day of January 1767. Sam'l Johnston, Deputy Register.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Transcribed from Will Book 5-77-A of York Co., PA:

Know all Men by these Presents, that we Nicholas Streer of Chanceford Township, Frederick Youse of York Town, Blacksmith, Michael Worm all of the County of York, and Province of Pennsylvania, are held and firmly bound unto Benjamin Chew, Esq.; Register General for the Probate of Wills, and granting Letters of Administration in the Province of Pennsylvania, in the Sum of Four Hundred Pounds, Lawful Money of the said Province, to be paid unto the said Benjamin Chew or to his certain Attorney, Executors, Administrators, or Assigns. To the which Payment well and truly to be made, we do bind ourselves jointly and severally, our Heirs, Executors, and Administrators, each and every of them, firmly by these Presents. Sealed with our Seals, and dated this Twenty Seventh Day of January, in the Year of our Lord, One Thousand Seven Hundred and Sixty Seven.

The Condition of the above Obligation is such, That if the above bounden Nicholas Streer
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley
Administrator of all and singular the Goods and Chattels and Credits of Matthias Streer deceased
do make, or cause to be made, a true and perfect Inventory of all and singular the Goods and
Chattels and Credits of the said Deceased, which have or shall come to the Hands, Possession or
Knowledge of the said Nicholas Streer or into the Hands or Possession of any other Person or
Persons for Him the same so made, do exhibit, or Cause to be exhibited, into the Register's Office
in the County of York, at or before the Twenty Seventh Day of January next, which will be the
Year of our lord, One Thousand Seven Hundred a Sixty Eight, and all the Rest and Residue of the
said Goods, Chattels, and Credits, which shall be found remaining upon the said Administrators
Account (the same being first examined and allowed of (by the Orphans Court of the County
aforesaid) do Deliver and pay unto such Person or Persons Respectively, as the said Orphans Court
by their Decree or Sentence (pursuant to the true Intent and Meaning of the Act, intituled, AN
ACT FOR THE BETTER SETTLING OF INTESTATES ESTATES) shall limit and appoint. And if it shall
hereafter appear that any last Will and Testament was made by the said Deceased, and Executor
or Executors therein named, do exhibit the same into the Register's Office at York making Request
to have it allowed and approved accordingly; if the said Nicholas Streer above bounden being
thereunto required, do render and deliver the said Letters of Administration (Approval of such
Testament being first had and and made in the said Register's Office) then this Obligation to be
void, and of none Effect, or else to remain in full Force and Virtue.

Sealed and delivered, in the Presence of us,

Geo. J Dolbinger                Nicolaus Streher
Frederick Youse                 Michal Worm
Thos. Hartley

*****************************************************************************
An Inventory of the Goods and Chattles Rights and Credits of Mathias Streher late of York County
Deceased. Appraised by us the Subscribers the 7th day of February Anno Domine 1767

To the Coat and Waist Coat of said Deceased L 0/05/00
To 4 Shirts 0/09/00
To a Feather Bead and Chaff Bead 1/10/00
To 3 yd of Check 0/06/00
2 yd of Linnen Cloth 0/03/00
To a Tabler Cloth & and 1 yd Linnen 0/02/00
To 1 yd Linsey Woolsey & an half yd Fustian 0/02/00
To 3 Old Sheets 0/02/06
To Old Clothes 1/ 3 Baggs 2/ 0/03/00
To a large Bible 1/05/00
To a Book, Entitled Gods Flames of Love 0/03/00
To another Book 2/ a Hymn Book 2/6 0/04/06
To an Old Tunk 2/6 a Chest 10/ 0/12/06
To an Old Gun 1/6 a Level 1/ 0/02/06
To 3 Old Axes 0/03/00
To a Hachet 2 Iron Wedges & Small Things 0/02/00
To a pr of Hinges /6 Iron Pott 5/ 0/05/06
To an Iron Pott 2/ & 2 Casks 2/ 0/04/00
To 2 Panns & a Ladle 3/ a Bucket /6 0/03/06
To 2 Pewter Dishes 3 Plates & 14 Spoons 0/04/06
To 3 Crockes, 6 Bread Baskets & about 3 Ib of Nails 0/02/00
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

To a Pewter Flask, a Shear & a Grayter 0/00/06
To a Case knife & 2 forks 0/00/06
To a Lamp & Gimbel /2 a Bead Stead 1/6 0/01/08
To a Morter 0/01/00
To Spoon Mould 0/02/00

To Carry Over L 7/00/02
To Note from Geo. Goan Due January 7th 1769 6/00/00
To Ditto from Do. January 7th 1770 6/00/00
To Do. from Do. January 7th 1771 6/00/00
To Do. from Do. January 7th 1772 3/00/00
To Bond from John Ginch due May 1st 1771 17/00/00
To Do. from Do. May 1st 1772 17/00/00
To Do. from Do. May 1st 1773 17/00/00
To Do. from Do. May 1st 1774 17/00/00
To Do. from Do. May 1st 1775 8/00/00
To a Piece of Ground in Lebanon Township Lancaster County Containing abt. 7 acres 15/00/00

L 119/00/02

Before me John Philip DeHan Esquire one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the County of Lancaster Came Valentine Keller and Adam Beard of said County Yeomen, And being duly affirmed did deliver Affirm and Say that the above is a true Appraisement of the Goods and Chattels Rights and Credits of the said Matthias Streher Deceased. Amounting to the Sum of One Hundred and Nineteen Pounds and two pence, and further this affirmants saith not.

Affirmed the 11th February
Anno Dm. 1767 before me—
J.P. DeHan Esq.
Nicolaus Streher & Vallentine Keller
Adam Bart

This was a Duplicate Inventory for the estate registered in Lancaster Co., because of the land in Lebanon Twp., on February 11, 1767.

********************************************************************************

Note that in southwestern Lebanon Co., today, there is a Gingrich Creek and Valentine Keller’s land in Lebanon Twp., of Lancaster Co., PA, was platted directly beside the Quittophilla (Hill) Church (Lutheran). The author was informed at the Lebanon Co., PA, Historical Society, that the Hill Church area was originally part of a large tract of land granted to several brothers named Bardt or Barth. They owned and operated weaving mills along the banks of Quittophilla Creek and invited many German immigrants to follow them from Germany and promised them employment. The closest the author could come to records for a George Gohn was the marriage on January 1, 1751, of Jurg Martin Kohn and Anna Ursula Brehmerin at St. Michaelis & Zion Church and in Will Book A, (1749-62), p.225, the will of George Sohn is given: written January 8, 1761, probated February 8, 1761, resident of York, PA; children: Jacob, Margaret, John & Elizabeth; step-children: Margaret, Daniel & Catherine Bowering; Executors: son Jacob Sohn & George Keontz and witnesses Baltzer Knertzer & Jacob Doudle & Henry Harris.

********************************************************************************

Petition Transcribed from a jpg file received from Jerry R. Strayer on April 26, 2000; From pages
177-178 of the Orphans's Court records of the County of Lancaster for 1768:

To the Worshipful the Justices of the Orphan's Court held at Lancaster the 17th Day of June 1768.

The petition of Nicholas Streer Administrator of the Good & Chattels Rights & Credit which were of Mathias Streer late of York County deceased. Humbly Sheweth

That the said Mathias Streer died intestate possessed of land situate and being in Lebanon Township in the County of Lancaster aforesaid containing 7 acres and left several Children two of whom are yet Minors.

That the Personal Estate of the said deceased agreeable to the Sale thereof at vendue amounted to the sum of 17 pounds 15 shillings 3 pence and not more exclusive of sundry bonds amounting to the Sum of 97 pounds 0 shillings 0 pence which are payable in small yearly payments, the first of which is not due until the 7th of January 1769 & the last not until 7th of May 1775.

That the Debt due by the said intestate already come to the knowledge of your Petitioner with his Payments made by him relative to the said Estate amount to the Sum of 51 pounds 2 shillings 11 pence as appears by an account thereof herewith exhibited. So that the personal Estate come to his Hands is not sufficient to pay & discharge the same by the Sum of 33 pounds 7 shillings 8 pence at least.

Your Petitioner therefore prays your Worship to make an order inpowering him to sell & convey the said piece or parcel of Land with its appurtenances to enable him to pay off and discharge the Debt of the said deceased and bring up maintain & educate his Minor Children agreeable to the Act of Assembly of this province in such case made & provided.

And your Petitioner as in duly bound will pray

Nicoloias Strasar (his signature)

*************************************************************************

Lancaster County Miscellaneous Book, 1768-1772, page 59-60:

AT AN ORPHAN’S COURT held at lancaster for the County of Lancaster on the Seventeenth Day of June Anno Dom: 1768 Before Emanuel Carpenter, Adam Simon Kuhn and James Bickham Esquires Justices of the same Court.

Upon the Petition of Nicholas Street Administrator of the Goods Chattles Rights and Credits which were of Mathias Streer late of York County deceased, setting forth that the said Mathias Streer died intestate possessed of and intitled into a certain piece or parcel of land situate and being in Lebanon Township in the County o Lancaster aforesaid, containing about seven Acres and left several Children two of whom are hey Minors. That the Personal Estate of the said deceased (agreeable to the Sale thereof at Vendue) Amounted to the Sum of L 17..15..3 and no more exclusive of sundry Bonds Amounting to the Sum of L 97..0..0 which are payable in finall Yearly payments the first of which is not due untill the seventh of January 1769 & the last not till the 1st of May 1775. That the Debts due by said intestate already come to the Knowledge of the Petitioner with his Payments made by him relative to the said Estate amount to the Sum of L 51..3..11 as Appears by an Account thereof therewith exhibited So that the Personal Estate come to his Hands is not sufficiaent to pay and discharge the same by the Sum of L 33..7..8 at least AND PRAYING the Court to make an Order impowering him to sell and convey the said piece or parcell of Land with its Appurtenances to enable him to pay off and discharge the Debits of said deceased and bring up Maintain & educate his Minor Children Agreeable to the Acts of Assembly of this Province in such Case made and provided and the said Nicholas Streer being duly qualified to the Truth of the Account by him exhibited to the Court IT IS ORDERED by the Court that the said
Nicholas Streer do on Saturday the second Day of July next expose to Sale by Way of Public Vendue the Premises within mentioned that proper Notices be given According to law and that he make Report to the next General Orphan's Court.

**********************************************************************

Lancaster County Miscellaneous Book, 1768-1772, page 71:
PURSuant to an Order of this Court fo the seventeenth Day of June last Nicholas Streer Administrator of the Goods & Chattels Rights and Credits which were of Mathias Streer deceased doth now Report that Agreeable to the directions of the said Order he did on the Second Day of July last past by Way of Public Vendue expose to Sale the piece of parcell of Ground situate and being in Lebanon Township in the County of Lancaster aforesaid Containing about seven Acres whereof the said Mathias died possessed and at the said Sale which was held on the premises (and of which due and Legal Notice was given as by the said order and the Acts of Assembly is directed) did sell the same piece or parcell of Ground unto a certain Jacob Brenneiser of the County aforesaid Yeoman from the Sum of Ninteen pounds and ten shillings lawful Money of Pennsylvania that being the highest Sum bid and he being the best & highest bidder at the said Sale for the same

WITNESS my Hand and Seal the seventh Day of September 1768, which Report being read is Considered and Approved of by the Court and Ordered to be and remain Firm & Stable forever.

NOTE: from Egle's Notes vol. 1898, page 233:
Jacob Brenneiser and wife Veronica are recorded in the records of Quittophilla(Hill)Church(Lutheran) as renouncing the Ev. Lutheran Church and becoming Tunker's(Dunkard's). They Baptised three children at Quittophilla:
2) Joh. Jacob, b 28 Sep 1749, bap. 1 Nov 1749, sponsor-Joh. Peter Warmpstler
3) Anna Eliz., b 1750, bap. 28 Apr 1750, sponsor- Michael Warmpstler and his wife

**********************************************************************

A researcher, for a collateral line of Strayers, stated that her branch of the family had been weavers of fine linen. However, the following reference seems to indicate that one Matthias Stroher was at least part of the time employed as a stonemason.

(Family Tree Maker, CD213, The Pennsylvania Genealogical Magazine, Disk 2, Vol. XXIV, "Genealogical Gleanings from the Orphans Court Records of Lancaster County", April 20, 1999.)

At the ORPHANS COURT held at Lancaster for the County of Lancaster the 7th Day of December 1756. Before Robert Thompson, James Smith and Edward Shippen, Esquires, Justices. Hans George Dietrick, Administrator of Frena Dietrick his late Wife, deceased, who was Administratrix of Hans Myer, her former Husband, produced an Account whereby there appears to be a Ballance of 8 Ib 17 shillings 3 pe nce. The Accountant prays a further allowance of sums paid by him to Dan Engst (Johan Daniel Angst?) for Carpenters work done to the Mill, to Mathias Strayer (Johan Matthias Stroeher?) for Mason's Work done to the Mill. The remainder to be distributed to the Decedents son John and Daughter Frena or their Guardians.

Extracted from the Family Tree Maker, CD210, NGS Quarterly Volumes 1-85, among the Bible Records published in the National Genealogical Society Quarterly, Vol. 30, p. 151, is the discussion of the Bible record of Christopher Sippel and John Peter Nye written by Mrs. Nellie P. Waldenmaier, Richmond, VA:

"The Bible was printed in German at Halle in 1747 and is 8 1/2 by 5 inches; is leather bound, with one brass clamp and one missing and is held together by a cloth cover (homespun) slipped
over the repaired leather binding. Inside the front cover, in German script are the names:

- Johannes Mathes Stroeher, 1748
- Jacob Frederici ---(illegible), 1782

At the top of the first flyleaf:

- Christof Sip---(evidently Sippel)

Below this in German script:

*In the year of our Lord 1775 on the 2nd of September the Good God gave me a little
daughter and we named her Elizabeth. Her godparents were Johannes Harbach and his wife.
God grant her long life a happy death and resurrection hereafter. The remainder of the record is
in English and details the children of Elizabeth Sippel m. John Peter Nye on 15th August 1796."

Whether this Bible was the former possession of "our" Johannes Matthes Stroeher
mentioned in his estate inventory or possibly another of similar name is totally unknown at this
time. However, the Bible merits mention as a research tool for later study, especially, since
there was some connection with the Nye family at the Quittophilla Church and the date given was
near the emigration date for three of the Johannes Matthes Strohers as well as the birth of the son
John Matthias, Jr. in the emigration year of 1749.
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The Mosel River approaches 320 miles in length, arises on the west flank of the Vosges Mountains in the Alsace-Lorraine of France and bears nearly north past Nancy to the German-Luxembourg border where it swings north-east, at Trier, and continues through the wine country to Koblenz where it joins the Rhine River. Kirn-Kreuznach and Herren-Sulzbach are on the Nahe River which enters the Rhine upstream from the Mosel River. The Mosel River is home to Traben-Trarbach and Starkenburg which are the reputed home grounds of John Peter Strayer of Dover Twp., York Co., PA. The County of Sponheim-Starkenburg was split between Baden and the the historical territory of the Holy Roman Empire known as the Palatinate of the Rhine, or Electoral Palatinate, in 1644, and then all went to the Palatinate in 1776. The Palatinate was Electoral due to the ruler having a vote for the Holy Roman Emperor; in German it was called Pfalzgrafschaft bei Rhein, Kurpfalz. So, in the years between 1700 and 1776, Starkenburg was in either Baden or the Palatinate. My inclination is to believe that the Palatinate held sway there as Baden is on the east bank of the Rhine and Starkenburg and its associated towns were on the west bank.

Other areas having families named Stroh, Strohe, Stroeer, Streer, Straer or Stroeher include:

- Johanngeorgenstadt in Zwickau, Sachsen and Chemnitz in Chemnitz, Sachsen near the Czechoslovakian border and only about 30 miles apart in middle southeastern Germany. This family also had a tie of some kind to Giesen, Hessen where two sons married or baptized children in reciprocal association.
- Sersheim in Neckarkreis, Wuerrtemburg had at least two Johann-Matthias Stroeher generations.
- Baden and Bayern also had large families of Stroh’s. Kirn-Kreuznach, on the Nahe River (which parallels the Mosel River), had a large family of Stroh’s and was located about half way between Traben-Trohrbach and Koblenz which are on the parallel Mosel River.
- Other towns with Stroh’s in western Rhineland include: Oberheimbach, Mandel, Kleinhich, Gebroth, Rengsdorf, Cleve, Burgsponheim, Luttringhausen, Sohren, Bombogen, Koln-Stadt, Burg-Wermelskirchen, Geistingen, Heimbach-Neuwied, Linz, Irsch-Trier, Irmenach, Koerich, Thal-Kleinhich at Bernkastel, and Walberberg. These towns all appear to be on the Mosel, Glan, Nahe or Rhine Rivers.

If a center is placed at Starkenburg (on the Mosel River), most of the towns for the, hopefully, related Stohr, Stroh, Stroeher, Streer, and Stroer families (which encompass the Angst, Frantz and Hantz families as well), lie within an area about 18 miles wide and 12 miles tall. These towns are: Starkenburg, Irmenach, Bueren, Flussbach, Luxem, Thal-Kleinhich, Bernkastel, Zell, Dorf, Neuerberg, Bombogen, Wittlich, Horbruch and Enkirche. If the town is “north” of the Mosel River it is in the Eifel region, if it is “south” of the Mosel River it is in the Hunsruck region.

Given that most traffic in the area had to contend with a somewhat mountainous terrain plus a river to ford, bridge or ferry, it is not impossible to see that the various Stroh’s could be related. In fact, in 1749 one Yost Henrich Nicol Strooher of Dorf, in the Eifel, participated as the sponsor at baptism for Elizabeth Margarethe Strooher daughter of Johann-Nicolas Strooher and his wife Elizabeth Catherina Beck at Irmenach, in the Hunsruck. This father, Johann-Nicholas Strooher, was probably the older brother of Johann-Peter Strooher of Dover, PA. I feel that with only about two hundred twenty five square miles in the area in question, it made travel by foot, horse, cart or boat possible for the families and they could have moved around quite freely within this size territory. In the American West, the Butterfield Stage Company ran teams of horses 2700 miles every 21 days which works out to roughly 130 miles per day,
(allowing for sunrise to sunset travel in high summer, that averages around 12-15 hours travel at 8-10 miles per hour). A good horse can therefore travel around 5-10 miles per hour and even afoot a human can hike around 25-50 miles per day depending on his health and stamina. Remember, hiking and foot travel were very common in the 1700’s. Think about all of those Hessian infantry and troopers and how much they were marched around for various battles.

Michael Worm (see the addendum which chronicles his immigration) appears to be involved with this family to a great extent. His wife Ana-Elizabethe may be a Strayer widow, daughter or sister and they participated in family baptisms at Quittophilla (Hill Church) Lutheran; in addition, Michael co-owned and operated the Stoney Ribs Plantation in Chanceford Twp., York Co., PA with Matthias’ son John Nicholas Strayer. Recent research has discovered that he made the migration to New Mecklinburgh (later Shepherdstown), in Virginia, with John Nicholas Strayer and John Jacob Staley, circa 1783-1785. John Nicholas was executor of Michael's Virginia estate sale in the period between May 7-15,1792 when the sale and appraisal were made. Further research will be made into the court records of Berkeley County for Michael Wurm's estate. It is referenced as: Berkeley Co. (W)VA Will Book: Vol 2 for 1788-1796, pp. 137,203,204. P. 137 is the Appraisal of 16 May 1792; p. 203 is the Settlement of 26 September 1793; and p. 204 is the Sale Inventory of 7 May 1792. Nicholas Strayer was the executor of the Sale (p. 204).

The reader will notice that for the sake of simplicity the descendents of Johann-Matthias Stroeher, and indeed all of the lines, quickly adopted the anglicized spelling of Strayer; for my own convenience I have maintained the counter line from and about Johan-Peter Stroeher of Dover Twp., York Co., PA, (see appendix), in the original spelling of Stroeher so that I can differentiate the two lines. If there is solid proof or further documentation, for the original three adult immigrant Matthias’s and their descendants, I would be extremely grateful for access. There are many grey areas still, but anyone needing further information may write me at the address or e-mail address in the copyright section. I have tried to maintain a reasonable amount of proof for the direct male tail, but, since much of it is entered within the biographies, I have not footnoted. I hate flipping back and forth to check footnotes in books written by others. I am extremely thankful that there are so many dedicated Strayer researchers out on the internet; some of my greatest breakthroughs came through the kind offices of relatives and cousins who dropped clues and hints galore.

May you live long and prosper.

Glenda Siverling Strayer

December 19, 2006
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Generation No. 1

1. **John-Nicholas** Strayer Sr was born 08 Oct 1733 in Rheinland Pfalz, Germany; calculated from death information, and died 05 Mar 1809 in or near Shepherdstown, Berkeley Co., VA, on the Warm Springs Road Plantation. He married Maria-Catherine (?Amendt) Abt. 1756 in York Co., PA, daughter of John-George Ament and Mary-Catherine Dietz. She was born Abt. Nov 1743 in Hellam Twp., York Co., PA, and died Bet. 24 Mar 1812 - 12 Jun 1813 in or near Shepherdstown, Berkeley Co., VA on the Warm Springs Road Plantation.

Notes for John-Nicholas Strayer Sr:

John Nicholas Strayer was reportedly (according to family tradition) born in December of 1733, in the Mosel River Valley, near Elinnach, Traebach or the Traben/Trohrbach area of Germany (possibly to one Johannes Matthias Stroehrer and his wife Margarethe Schmid). They are believed to have emigrated from Germany in 1749, on the ship "Priscilla", under Captain James Arnot, landing on September 11, 1749. This could explain why his name was not placed individually on the manifest; that is, he was as yet under the age of sixteen whereupon a signature was required. It is obvious from the records of the Quittohilla (Hill) Church (Lutheran) that he remained at or near that area for some 6 to 10 years, probably working at a trade to help support his father's growing family. Apparently, from about 1759, when he married Marie Catherine until 1762, when he and Michael Worm began "proving up" on a piece of land in Chanceford Twp., of York Co., PA, he lived near what is now Berwick Twp., Adams Co., PA. The York Co., PA, Taxables List of 1762, lists a John Nicholas Strayer of that place (then called Germany Twp.) paying tax of 8 shillings and 3 pence. Certainly their third child Andreas, who may have been known later as John, was born and baptized in that neighborhood.

On August 2, 1762, 100 acres was warranted to Nicholas Streer in Chanceford Twp. of what is now York Co., PA, and plats on file at the York Co. Historical Society also list a 394 acre tract, named "Stoney Ribs", owned by Nicholas Streer and Michael Wurm together. On November 29, 1768, this warranted land was surveyed for John Nicholas Strayer contiguous to or abutting John Jacob Stehli, Sr (who had immigrated with Johannes Mattes Stroehrer on the ship "Priscilla", in 1749), John Jacob Stehli, Jr, and Adam Gohn. Among other York Co., PA, pieces of land in which he had an interest was a tract of about 57 acres named "Hurt My Knee" which was contiguous to and upstream from Andrew Gohn's, 27 acre 89 perches, "Broken Shin". These two tracts were on the western bank of the Susquehanna River and it is obvious that the names derived from the shape of the tracts and were chosen with humorous intent. The 169 acre plat which he and Michael Worm improved near the head of Beaver Run was surveyed January 12, 1769, in Chanceford Twp., York Co., PA, contiguous to or abutting the lands of Peter Winter (Stony Batter), Nicholas Streer (Stoney Ribs), and Jacob Crouls (or Kroutz). The southeastern 88 acres and 30 perches of this tract were deeded to John Gohn on June 26, 1769, and this lesser tract with improvements was deeded April 1, 1778 to Jacob Gohn and Eva his wife. Neither of these deeds is recorded in York Co., PA, according to Frances Davis McTeer, author of Coon-Gohn Descendants from Chanceford Township, York County, Pennsylvania, published 1979. On April 20, 1784, Jacob and Eva Gohn, (York Co. Book of Deeds, Book 2-C, pages 62-64) conveyed these 88 acres and 30 perches to Philip Elias of Chanceford Twp., York Co., PA. On May 17, 1811, at the request of the heirs of Jacob Musser, the whole tract (now 167 acres 47 perches and allowances) was resurveyed (York Co. Surveys, Book C-232, page 159). Jacob and Eva Gohn appeared, soon after 1784, in Berkeley Co., VA. The 50 acres of land, enclosed on three sides by land of Jacob Stehli, Sr., which was owned by the father of Reverend Jacob Goering, had a stream labeled on the Chanceford County plat map as the "Down Branch of Otter Run"; this author believes
that Nicholas Strayer's 169 acre land had part of the headwaters of Beaver Run, which would be situated north of Otter Run but south of Fishing Creek.

Transcribed from p. 34, "Strayer Roots", by Frances Elizabeth Strayer Hanson:

Minutes of (What type of court? obvious involved with property and land surveys)

Peter Winter )
against )ON CAVEAT
Michael Worm )

It appears upon hearing that Thomas Coulson had two warrants each for 100 Acres the one Dated in 1747 and the other in 1749. Upon these warrants he had a Survey partly made but not finished & then sold his Rights and Claims to Michael Worms and Nicholas Strayer by Deed dated in 1764 And Strayer to cover a part of these Claims obtained a Warrant for 100 Acres Dated in 1762. Thomas Armor who had acted under George Stephenson & who had began Coulson's Survey as aforesaid finished the survey of Coulson's two Warrants leaving out the Vacancy on which Peter Winter made his Application And then soon after as appears by Armors Draught that he did not at last include more than 296 1/2 Acres. I am therefore of Opinion that there is no foundation for Peter Winters Caveat as the whole Land Surveyed does not exceed the quantity of the Warrants prior to Winters Location But as the Survey was not finished by any Surveyor in Authority I do order that the Deputy Surveyor of the District shall make a new Survey upon these Warrants pursuing the old lines as far as they extend and then those run the second time by Armor and returned the whole in separate Surveys according to the different pretentions of Worm & Strayor. And then lay out the remaining Vacancy on Peter Winters Location Provided always that the Quantity of Worm and Strayor's Tract does not exceed 300 Acres with allowance for Roads.

NOTE: This Survey was finished by November 1768.

When Stehli's Church was founded around 1770, land was surveyed off of Stephen Stehli's land for the purpose. Co-deacons in that church in 1772 were John Jacob Stehli, Jr, and John Nicholas Strayer, Sr.; there are many exchanges of baptisms, and marriages, which were witnessed there as well. During the Revolution, Nicholas Strayer, Sr., may have guarded prisoners at Lancaster, PA, and one of the Jacob Stehli's, definitely guarded prisoners at York, PA; certainly there are several listings, in the PA Archives, for men of that name, as well as for Nicholas' sons Michael and John.

St. Luke's Lutheran and Reformed Congregations, York County, Pennsylvania, 1773-1835:
Joh. Nicol. Streher Communicant 17 September 1775 Commun

From the Commonwealth of PA, State Library and Museum records, written to C.N. Strayer of Logan Co., OH, on April 11, 1939:

"One Nicholas Stroh was a private of the 5th class, 3rd Company, 3rd Battalion, Capt. Henry Custer's Company, in 1780 and 1781; he is listed as a private of the 5th class, 6th Company, 6th Battalion of the Lancaster Co., Militia, under Capt. Thomas McNary, William Ross, Colonel, according to a return dated April 26, 1778."

From the Pennsylvania Archives- Revolutionary Soldiers: Nicholas Strayer, 3rd class; A return of Capt. Thomas McNary's Company the Eighth Class of the Sixth Battalion of York County Militia Commanded by Col. Wm. Ross, April 26, 1778.

It must be remembered that at this time there were at least 4 adult males named Nicholas Strayer in the environs of York Co., PA. "Our" Nicholas, his son Nicholas age about 12-16 years, a son of John Peter of Dover named Nicholas, and a son of Mathias of Shrewsbury Twp. also named Nicholas. What is known is that by the end of the period of 1778 to 1786, both Nicholas Strayer, Sr., and Jacob Stehli, Jr., plus John Adam Gohn (married to Nicholas' sister Anna Catherine), Jacob and Eva Gohn and Michael and Ana-Elizabietha Wurm had removed to the New Mechlinburg (later
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley (Shepherdstown) area of Berkeley Co., VA. On the Tax List of 1787, Berkeley Co., VA: Nicholas Strayer, head of household, plus 3 males between ages 16 & 21, 11 horses, 21 cattle.

In the next few years both a Lutheran and a Reformed Lutheran church were built opposite each other on German Street in the old eastern part of Shepherdstown. The Reformed graveyard is in relatively good condition, includes the graves of several Stayley generations and is now cared for by a United Brethren/Church of Christ affiliate. The Lutheran (St. Peter's) graveyard on the other hand is much vandalized and the church itself has burned down. The only records preserved from this congregation are in the possession of the staff of St. Peter's Lutheran Church, now located near Shepherd's College, Shepherdstown, WV.

"On This Rock, the Story of St. Peter's Church, Shepherdstown", by Gladys Hartzell, pp. 253-256; records of 1795, contributions toward constructing an Evangelical Lutheran church building:

Nicholas Streer, 44 pounds, 7 shillings, 6 pence
Johannes Streer (son), 2 pounds, 12 shillings, 6 pence
Nicholas Streer Jr (son), 1 pound, 10 shillings
Michael Streer (son), 1 pound, 10 shillings
Adam Streer (son), 1 pound, 10 shillings
Nicholas Streer Jr (a son of John?), 7 shillings, 6 pence
Maria Cathrina Streern (wife of Nicholas Sr), 7 shillings, 6 pence
Susanna Streern (daughter of Nicholas Sr), 3 shillings, 9 pence
Anna Maria Streern (daughter-in-law, i.e. John's wife), 3 shillings, 9 pence
Cathrina Streern (daughter-in-law, i.e. Nicholas Jr's wife), 3 shillings, 9 pence
Catherina Gohn (married to the late John Adam Gohn, Nicholas's sister), 15 shillings
Michael Gohn (son of John Adam Gohn and Nicholas Sr's sister Anna Cathrina), 3 pounds

1800 Tax List of Berkeley Co., VA:

Nicholas Stroher(Sr)-- 3 males over 16; 9 horses; Back Creek
George Couchman-- 2 males over 16; 8 horses; Stephens Neck
Nicholas Stroher(Jr)-- 2 males over 16; 5 horses; Tuscarora
John Strayer-- 1 male over 16 years; 2 horses; Back Creek
Jacob Stailey-- 1 male over 16 years; 1 horse; Tuscarora

When his brother-in-law, John Adam Gohn-Coon, died in 1789, John Nicholas, Sr., was one of the appraisers of the estate. By the time his own will was probated in 1809, John Nicholas, Sr., had been predeceased by his son, John Nicholas, Jr., around 1805. In his will, written on March 31, 1808, John Nicholas, Sr., stated that the remainder of Dry Run Plantation, on which his son John Nicholas, Jr., had died, was to be inherited by his five grandsons, only two of whom had reached age 21 by his death. Nicholas himself signed this will and the signature interprets as Nickolaus Strohauer. J. Nicholas Strayer, d. March 5, 1809, age 75 yrs, 4 mo, 25 days. Please Note: all typos and strange spellings are as found in the original documents.

The earliest land transaction for Nicholas, Sr., in VA was:

Deed Book 6, p. 357, Berkeley Co., VA: "21 December, 1784, Joseph Covenhover and Sarah his wife and Daniel Covenhover and Patty his wife to Nicholas Covenhover a tract of land which had been of John Covenhover, dec'd, father of Joseph and Daniel containing 174 acres part of a larger tract granted to John Lindsey; for 450 pounds Pennsylvania currency."

The Dry Run Plantation:
Deed Book 17, page 197, Berkeley County, VA: "June 6, 1801, To Nicholas Strayer Senr from Joseph Thornburg and Cassandra his wife, of Baltimore, 252 acres and 35 square poles, on the dry run in Berkeley County, all Houses buildings orchards ways, waters water courses profits commodities hereditaments and appurtenances for 1650 pounds current money of Maryland. Recorded June 22,
Transcript of the Will of John Nicholas Strayer, Sr., Will Book IV, p. 274, Berkeley Co., PA. Probated April 18, 1809:

"In the name of God, Amen. I, Nicholas Strayer, Sr., to the Court of the County of Berkeley, State of Virginia, being of sound and perfect mind and memory do on this 31st day of March, 1808, make and publish this, my Last Will and Testament making void all others heretofore made by me in the following names and form to wit:

First: my will and desire is that all my just debts be paid out of my money at the time of my death. I give and bequeath to my loyal, beloved wife Maria Catherine one-third of all my real and personal estate during her natural life. That is to say that my sons Michael and Adam are to deliver to her the one-third of the produce raised on the plantation where I now reside yearly and every year during her life and after the death of my wife my sons Michael Strayer and Adam Strayer are to take possession of the said plantation with the small place annexed to it commonly called the "Three Ten" which I purchased of John Lyon with all the living stock and household furniture and also my money and outstanding debts that may be due at the time of my decease together with said plantation my said sons Michael and Adam are to divide equally between themselves and have and hold and own it themselves, their heirs and assigned forever.

Secondly: I give and bequeath to my son John Strayer all such goods, chattels and money that he has received of me before my death to him, his heirs and assigned forever.

Thirdly: I give and bequeath to my daughter, Susannah, wife of George Couchman, $600.00 which I have previously to this will lent her husband, George Couchman.

Fourthly: I give and bequeath to the five children of my deceased son, Nicholas Strayer, Jr., the surviving part of the plantation on Dry Run, where my son Nicholas Strayer, Jr. died and which I purchased from Joseph Thornburg, under the following conditions, to wit: the wife of my son is to draw her living from said plantation and raise the infant children of my son during her widowhood, but after her intermarrying she is to draw no support from said plantation. The said five children of my son Nicholas, dec'd, or the surviving part of them are to pay for the bequeath made to them the sum of $2,100.00 which sum is to be divided in 7 payments to be made in the following manner and from the first payment one year after my death and so on yearly and every year after that until the whole is paid. The first payment the sum of $300.00 to be paid to my son John Strayer, his heirs or assigned. The second payment to be paid to my daughter Susannah Couchman or her heirs or assigned the sum of $300.00. The third payment to be paid to my son John Strayer or his heirs or assigned the sum of $300.00. The fourth payment to be paid to my daughter, Susannah Couchman or her heirs or assigned the sum of $300.00. The fifth, sixth and seventh payments which are the last to be paid to my son, John Strayer the sum of $300.00, every year until the whole is paid and after the said payments are wholly and fully made by my said grandchildren the children of my son Nicholas to my children as mentioned John Strayer and Susannah Couchman the said plantation is to belong to them or the surviving heirs as assigned previous.

Fifth: I give and bequeath to my sons Michael and Adam Strayer the plantation I bought of Daniel Snyder in the state of Kentucky supposed to contain 250 acres. To them equally, to be divided, to them their heirs or assigns forever.

Sixth: I do constitute and appoint my son Adam Strayer & George Couchman my sole executors of my Last Will and Testament...According to the full intent and meaning as if I was living and acting myself, given under my hand, the day and year above mentioned, sealed and signed in the presence of us, the following:

T.C. Smith
Josiah Flagg s/s Nicholaus Strohauer
Robert Hastings
Daniel Burchard

At a Court contained and held for Berkeley Co., VA, April 18, 1809. The Last Will and Testament of Nicholas Strayer, Sr., deceased, was proved by the oath of Thomas C. Smith and Daniel Burchart, two of the witnesses, thereto and ordered to be recorded and upon the motion of Adam Strayer and
George Couchman the executors therein named, who made oaths thereto according to the law certificed and is granted them for obtaining a probate thereto in due form, giving security whereupon they together with Peter Grove and Josiah Flagg their securities entered into and acknowledged to oath in the penalty of $4,000.00 conditioned for their true and faithful administration of the said estate.

Testate, D. Hunter, C.B.C.

Adam Strayer and George Couchman executors of Michael Strayer dec'd. At a Court held September 13, 1813, for Berkeley Co., VA, the sale appraisal for Michael Strayer, deceased was turned in & accounted to be recorded by the Court. Note: Nicholas Sr's son Michael Strayer had died suddenly the previous year(1812) and in this estate settlement it is stated that his mother Maria Catherine had survived him. The tardy date of the estate settlement shows that her widows rights of one third no longer applied due to her death and the remaining sons were tidying up the estate. The heirs to this final settlement of Nicholas Sr's estate were- Adam Strayer (called Sr.) who would have been heir to 1/2 of the land in his own right plus 1/4 of his brother Michael's half; John Strayer who became heir to 1/4 of Michael's half; Susannah Strayer Couchman who became heir to 1/4 of Michael's half; and the 5 grandsons of Nicholas whose father Nicholas' Jr's 1/4 of Michael's half became theirs.

More About John-Nicholas Strayer Sr:
Burial: Mar 1809, Old St. Peter's Lutheran Cemetery, Shepherdstown, Berkeley Co., VA
Occupation: Cattle & Horse grower/dealer
Poll List: Bet. 1788 - 1789, Hist. of the Lower Shenandoah Valley, J.E. Norris, p.248
Tax List 1: Abt. 1783, Shepherdstown, Berkeley Co., VA
Tax List 2: Abt. 1787, Berkeley Co., VA
Taxables List: Abt. 1762, Lived Berwick Twp., now Adams Co., PA

Notes for Maria-Catherine (?Amendt):
Maria Catherine Amendt, of George Amendt and wife, was born Nov. 9, 1743 and baptised Nov. 26, 1743 according to the records of Christ Evangelical church, York. However on the same dates Catherine Elizabeth and Susan Magdalen Amendt, daughters of George-Elias Amendt and wife, were also born and baptised at the same location! How unusual for brothers to have daughters born and baptised the same day let alone a set of twins! ! However, the McJohn's of Illinois related to me that the will of John-George mentions a daughter married to a John Stohr, who is assumed to be John Nicholas Strayer, by them. This is also substantiated by the following author:

From Coon-Gohn Descendents from Chanceford Twp., York Co., Pennsylvania, By Frances Davis McTeer, publ. 1979, p. 22; According to Pennsylvania Wills, 1682-1834:
Will written September 10, 1770; Will probated September 27, 1770:

Unfortunately, the FamilyTreeMaker extraction of the record of John-George's Will shows only that a daughter Catherine was married to Conrad Hoak and not a Marie Catherine married to a John Stohr. The actual will needs to be examined if possible even if in Old German script. There is also the age and date differential to account for. Baptism and birth records for their son John-Nicholas, Jr, would seem to indicate that she became a mother at the age of 13, roughly, not unheard of, but it is possible that there might have been a first wife also named Marie-Catherine, and the two final children are the only ones belonging to the "second" Marie Catherine.
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

There is also a conflict of death date; in the estate settlement for their son, Michael Strayer, it is stated that he died March 23, 1812, and his mother Marie Catherine survived him dying before the estate was settled and appraised in June of 1813. In records found in the Death Section of old St. Peter's Parish Register, p. 2, are listed two deaths and burials: J. Nicholas Stroeher, March 5, 1809, age 75 yr 4 mo 25 da and Marie Catherine Stroeher, December 28, 1820, age 49 yr 25 da, if this lady was indeed Nicholas Sr's wife, the data later collected/entered by the church was incorrect, possibly this date should read December 28, 1812. Further research is to be done, although, on the 1830 Census, there was a couple the right ages, in the household of George Couchman Jr, for Adam and Mary (Sesler) Strayer.

A) With Marie-Catherine's death, her widow's right of 1/3 the income of the property no longer applied and the property was fully vested in Michael and Adam.

B) Michael being dead, the full property had to be appraised and Adam made accountable for his brother's half to all heirs, i.e., his living brothers, sister and the sons of his deceased brother Nicholas Jr.

More About Maria-Catherine (?Amendt):
Baptism: 26 Nov 1743, baptised Christ Evangelical Lutheran, City of York
Burial: Aft. Mar 1812, Old St. Peter's Lutheran Cemetery, Shepherdstown, Berkeley Co., VA
Conflicting Death: 28 Dec 1820, Age 49yr 28 d
Sponsor: 04 Sep 1763, conflicting; Creutz Creek Church, Hellam Twp., York Co., PA

More About John-Nicholas Strayer and Maria-Catherine (?Amendt):
Marriage: Abt. 1756, York Co., PA

Children of John-Nicholas Strayer and Maria-Catherine (?Amendt) are:


Notes for John-Michael Strayer:
Church Records: Selected Areas of PA, 1600s-1800s:
   John Michael, son of Nicholas Stroeer(Stroer)) and Catherine, b. December 24, 1759, bapt. February 24, 1760. Spon: Michael Wurm and Maria Elizabeth Stroer(Stroer). First Reformed Congregation, Lancaster Co., PA.

Pennsylvania Records of Revolutionary enlistments show a Michael Stroher listed on February 24, 1781, for a payment through September 1, 1776 and having pay due to January 20, 1777. He was a Private, Captain Davenport's Co., 3rd PA Regiment Command, under Lt. Colonel Lambert Cadwallader.

From the Commonwealth of PA, State Library and Museum records, written to C.N.Strayer of Logan Co., OH, on April 11, 1939: "The name of Michael Strayer appears on the return of Captain Kraus' Company where he served as substitute in the 4th class, for John Tise. According to a return of the 5th, 6th, and 7th classes, 2nd Battalion of the Lancaster Co., Militia, he served on a tour of duty of Bucks Co., under Capt. Wendal Weaver, September 25, 1781...as a substitute private of the 7th class for a Tise. Mustered under Capt. Caspar Stoever for the 3rd class, 2nd Battalion Lancaster Co. Militia one Michael Strehr on July 6, 1781 was a substitute for Jacob Gettle. A Michael Strehr served as private of the 8th Co., 2nd Battalion Lancaster Co. Militia on an undated muster return under the command of Capt. John Gassert and again on a return of male inhabitants for 1782, under Cap. Mathais Henning.

Martinsburgh Gazette, Issue of Friday, April 3, 1812. "Died very suddenly, on the 23rd. ult. (Monday, March 23), at his residence in this county, Mr. Michael Strayer."
In obedience to an order of Berkeley County Court directing the Subscribers to appraise in Current Money the slaves if any and personal estate of Michael Strayer dec'd and make report thereof to the court. We having been first sworn have appraised the personal Estate mentioned in the schedule hereto annexed which Estate is stated to us to be the joint property of the said Michael Strayer dec'd and Adam Strayer sons of Nicholas Strayer Sr dec'd which they claimed and held under the will of their said father and which was by the decease of their Mother Mrs. Maria Catherine Strayer, widow of Nicholas Strayer Sr is also dec'd but the said Michael Strayer having died before the said Maria Catherine Strayer the said property hath not been divided; the Whole is therefor appraised together so that said Adam Strayer as the administrator of the said Michael Strayer can be accountable to the Creditors and Representatives of the said Michael for one half the amount of this appraisment or in case of the Sale one half of the amount for which the said property shall be sold. 

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 brown steers at 12 Doll. each</td>
<td>1 Bull at 1 Doll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Steers 32 Dollars, brindle cow 8/ calf/4 doll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To one white Cow w/ calf 13 Doll. one white spotted cow 12 doll</td>
<td>25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To one black heifer 12 Doll. one Brown cow</td>
<td>11$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To one brown Cow white face $14 1 Black cow white back</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To 4 yearling calves and pet lamb $12, 1 lame horse</td>
<td>25 37.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To one ball face sorrel colt 30 one lane horse</td>
<td>$8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To one sorrel mare</td>
<td>35 one old bay mare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To one black mare</td>
<td>40.00 40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To one waggon &amp; 5 horses w/gears</td>
<td>540.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To one tin plate Stove &amp; pipe</td>
<td>20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To one Forking 1.50 to thirty sheep &amp; 12 lambs</td>
<td>43.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To 19 bushels of Rye @ 6 cts per bu</td>
<td>11.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To one windmill 14 and one cutting box</td>
<td>4 18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To 3 Rakes two shakes for the horse, 1 pitchfork</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To 2 corn harrows 4.50 Iron square Harrow 6 1/2</td>
<td>11.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To 1 old harrow 3, 3 ploughs w/ doubletree 10 1/2</td>
<td>13.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To 2 pitch forks 1, one old waggon catherin 30</td>
<td>31.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To 2 bar shears and one shovel plough</td>
<td>6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To 2 dung forks &amp; 2 dung hooks</td>
<td>1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To 3 pair of plough gears, 9 doll, one blind bridle</td>
<td>10.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To 2 baskits and 2 buckets 1 1/2 one neck yoke and hammes</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To 3 logg chains 5 doll, to old chains &amp; old irons</td>
<td>7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To 3 meet tubs 2 1/2, 10 Augers, Two drawing knives, one square</td>
<td>8.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To a Jointer, flow plain Jack, plain pinchers, gough and masons hammers</td>
<td>2.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To 4 waggon boxes, whipsaw 1 1/2, 2 broad axe, pandar</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To 2 mallet &amp; 4 old oak wedges 3 doll. &amp; parcel of irons</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To adds, morters ax, post ax, bigg bolt &amp; frow</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To cross cut saw 2 doll. 3 old barrels &amp; churn</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To 3 oat scythes 50 cts. 2 tubs and plaster</td>
<td>7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To crowbar 2 doll. Grindstone w/ crank</td>
<td>2.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To 4 old ax 3 doll one tin plate stove &amp; pipe</td>
<td>27.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To 2 rakes shake fork 25 cts 15 gags</td>
<td>35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To 26 Shoats 26 doll one lame cow</td>
<td>15 d 41.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To 4 old buckitts, two piggins, half bushel, old tub</td>
<td>1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To 2 old matticks, shovel hoe &amp; spade</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To one copper kittle 12S, one krout knife, skittler &amp; teakittle</td>
<td>6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To big kittle, pot &amp; skillet</td>
<td>4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To 41 acres of wheat in the ground @6$/acre</td>
<td>246.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To 51 3/4 acres of rye in the ground @ $3/acre</td>
<td>152.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To 1142 lb of bacon @12cts/lb</td>
<td>137.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To 1 lite barrel w brass cock in it</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
To 1 broad hoe 15 cts, 22 lb soap @ 7cts/lb  1.69
To quill wheele & swifts 2 doll and 2 spinning wheels  5.00
To 2 hackels 3 doll to some timothy seed 1 1/2  4.50
To 2 1/2 bu buckwheat at 60 cts/bu  1.50
To 1 tub and flax seed in it  1.50
To 2 bushels of barley & bagg  1.50
To 5 old barrels 75 cts 4 lb of wool at 25 ct/lb  4.75
To tub and box 50 cts 3 old bags and some hops1 1/4  1.75
To one mans saddle 3 1/2 lbe womans ditto 4  7.50
To 3 wire seives & spit Riddle  3.00
To 30 lb swingled flax @ 20 cts/lb  6.00
To 18 baggs 9 doll 6 bred bashits 50 cts  9.50
To 4 1/2 bu clover seed at 7 cts/bu  0.31 1/2
To box w/ brimstone in it  2.75
To choppers, boring tools, old iron  1.50
To 2 pr stilyards 3$ shoe makers buck, tools, half bushel  3.00
To 2 old casks  5.50
To 3 pr sheep shears 1$ one pr saddle bags 2 1/2  3.50
To 4 blankits 5$, one round table 2 1/2  7.50
To one check reele 15, one pine chest 2 1/2, 7 walnut chairs  9.00
To one gun and three powder horns and shot bag  10.00
To one table basket 2 skanes woolen yarn  1.50
To one Walnut Chest 3$ one trunk 25 cts  3.25
To 14 yds flax linnen at 50 cts/yd  7.00
To 13 yds tow & flax at 45 cts/yd  5.85
To 10 1/2 yds tow linnen at 33 cts/yd  3.26
To 4 1/2 yds cotton at 67 cts/yd  3.12
To 2 table cloaths, bagg & bedtick  1.50
To a tow bedtick, tow sheet, 2 towels of cotton  3.25
To 2 coverlids & bedciver sheet, straw bed & bedstids, pillows14.00
To one ditto 14$ some wire  14.75
To one eight day clock w/case  30.00
To 1 Walnut tabiel 3$ one arm and 7 split bottom chairs  7.50
To 3 smoothing irons 1 1/2 & one looking glass, come case  2.50
To one shovel & tongs, pokes & slate, 1 desk  16.50
To one walnut chest 1 1/2 one pine d.o. 25  3.50
To one umberal 3 1/2 number of books 24$  27.50
To Bed Quilt, feather Civering, coverlid sheet, feather bed, Chas bed
two pillows & bed stid  25.00
To one coverlid bed sheet, feather cover, half bed, two pillows 20.00
To fall leaf table  4.00
To 6 green edge plates, four Earthen & five boles  2.00
To 3 pots, 2 cream jugs, Sugar bole & caste  3.00
To seiver, 12 stem glasses, 2 tumblers, peper box & Earthe pot  2.50
To 9 knives & forks (stele) 9 spoons and 5 tin cups, ladle  3.50
To 5 cups and saucers, tea canister, lamp, ten bottles, 3 Whetstone  1.50
To 11 pewter plates, sausage stuffers, sugar bole  3.00
To a corner cupboard  6.00
To 2 kegs crout, tub, dough trough & 4 bread bashits  2.00
To churn, 4 chairs, table, kitchen cupboard  6.75
To one dresser, 3 pewter dishes, 3 basons, tin cup, ????  10.00
To 29 crocks, buckets  2.20
To one wooden buckit, tin buckit, oil burner, coffy pott, candle  2.50
To 5 earthen dishes, pewter dish, one shell, one horn, 3 funnels  2.25
To one mortar, 2 sausage stuffers, 2 lanterns, & 2 frying pans  2.50
To 4 bags 2 1/2, one ----- Iron, 4 pots, dutch oven, wooden bole 10.50
To 3 Ladles, 2 forks, gridiron, coffey pot, strainer & funnel  2.50
To 1 spice box, salt box, sheres, old bed & sted, bashit  1.25
To old irons  1.50
To one bigg wheel reel, 2 water pots, & hogg tongs  3.25
To 2 table cloaths, 5 little baggs, 5 sheets & 2 towels 11.50
To one pair Cards, 1 pair cizers, 3 1/4 lb thread 2.00
To 11 lte barrels, cag and can 7.00
To 2 Iron pots full of hog's lard, 5 earthen crocks D.O. 16.50
To 6 Earthen pots with dirty fat, in Iron Pot also 2.00
To 2 washing Tub, Churn, 2 stone pots, barrel, soap cagg 4.00
To 3 baggs 2 1/2, ------ bu corn at 60 cts/bu 2.50
To one old waggon body 2.00
To John Bordines note for 4.47
To Thomas Tabs note for 100.00
To John Durham note for 3.00
To Jephtha Martin note for 100.00
To Adam Strayers note for 100.00
To Adam & Jacob Strayer note for 250.00
To Adam & Jacob Strayer note for 100.00
To Michael Burkes note for 300.00
To Throgmortain's note for 25.00
To Peter Murlatts note for 8.50
To William Burkes note for 160.00
To Peter Snowdegles note for 30.00
To Peter Murlatts note for 2.87
To Jacob Hess note for 53.00
To Adam Strayer's note for 15.00
To Josiah Flagg note for 100.00
To John Strayer note for 51.00
To John Bordine note for 15.00
To John Strayer note for 20.00
To John Strayer note for 20.00
To John Strayer note for 50.00

Estate Total Value $3575.55
Signed William Rush
William Covenhover
Phillip Curnine

At a Court held for Berkeley County the 13th Day of June 1813. This appraisement of the
Estate of Michael Strayer Deceased was Returned and Ordered to be recorded
By the Court Teste D. Hunter CBC

Berkeley Co., VA, Deed Book 27, p. 183: September 30, 1815, states that Michael
Strayer, son of Nicholas Strayer, Sr., died intestate without having heirs of his body.

More About John-Michael Strayer:
Baptism: 24 Feb 1760, 1st Reformed Congregation, Lancaster Co., PA; sp-Michael Wurm,
Maria Elizabeth Stroer
Burial: Mar 1812, Old St. Peter's Lutheran Cemetery, Shepherdstown, Berkeley Co., VA

4 iii. John Strayer, born 09 Dec 1765 in Lower Windsor Twp., York Co., PA, later Adams Co., PA;
died 23 Nov 1831 in Hocking Twp., Fairfield Co., OH.

5 iv. Adam Strayer 1st, born 04 Sep 1775 in Chanceford Twp., York Co., PA, at Stoney Ribs
Plantation; died Bet. 1831 - 1839 in Berkeley Co., VA; no children known. He married Mary
Catherine Seslar 12 Aug 1813 in Berkeley Co, VA; born 30 Nov 1781 in Westmoreland Co., PA
vs MD; died Bet. 1831 - 1839 in Berkeley Co., VA.

Notes for Adam Strayer 1st:
Church Records: Selected Areas of PA, 1600s-1800s
Adam of Joh. Nicol. Streher and Catharina, born September 4, 1775,
baptized September 17, 1775. Sponsors: Adam Gohn and Catharina (aunt).
Adam Strayer-head
1 male 26/45 (himself)
1 male 45 and over (his brother Michael)
2 females 45 and over (his wife and mother)
This census could have a first wife and his mother living with him. His mother died between 1812 and 1813. He married in 1813 to Mary (Polly) Seslar and it appears that her brother John was Marriage Bondsman.

September 24, 1812, Adam Strayer of Berkeley Co., VA, granted deed of trust on 250 acres to secure Benj. Bell in the sum of $2,800. Grantee Richard Gartrell of Berkeley Co, VA.

September 14, 1818, Jacob and Catherine Strayer of Berkeley Co., VA, deeded to Adam Strayer 11 1/4 acres on the east side of Opeckon of Michael Strayer deceased land.

Note: Will of Adam Strayer 2nd (or Junior), November 9, 1818: names wife Mary (Polsal), mother Catherine and sons Adam and John. This is not Adam Strayer 1st and his wife Mary Seslar. Adam Strayer 1st would have died without necessity of a will, post 1831, when he sold his entire encumbered land to George Couchman Jr. Although, it is believed by some family sources that Adam may have been the father of Daniel Evan Strayer, there is no evidence either way and Adams only recorded marriage took place only after the deaths of his brother Michael and mother Anna Catherine. I have therefore placed Daniel Evan with Adam’s brother John who has a large family, not all of whom are named, that placement is reinforced by the estate settlement of John which took place in Fairfield Co., OH, circa 1824.

1820 Census of VA, Middletown, Berkeley Co., Images.online # 105, page 96:
Strayer, Adam, Head
10<16 one male (nephew George Couchman Jr)
>45 one male (Adam)
10<16 one female
16>26 one female
>45 one female (Mary his wife)
2 slaves
1 other colored person not a slave

1822-23, Jacob Strayer deeds to Adam Strayer, Sr.

1825, Adam Strayer granted deed of trust to John Poterfield.

September 11, 1826, Adam Strayer emancipated negro Charles, 40 years of age.

1830 Census of Berkeley Co., VA, Living with George Couchman Jr.

Deed Book 39, p. 118 for Berkeley Co., VA, April 26, 1831-- Adam Strayer sold the land he had acquired from his father Nicholas’ estate, where he lived, a total of some 220 acres 38 poles, to George Couchman Jr., his sister’s son. Adam Strayer owed several deeds of trust on the land. George, Jr. promised to pay the trust deeds and take care of Adam and Mary Strayer for the rest of their lives.

1840 Census of Berkeley Co., VA, examination of George Couchman Jr’s household has no persons of the correct ages for Adam and Mary Strayer.
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

More About Adam Strayer 1st:
Census: 1820, p. 96, Berkeley Co., VA

More About Mary Catherine Seslar:
Burial: Abt. Jan 1831, Old St Peter's Lutheran Church Cemetery, Shepherdstown, Berkeley Co., VA

More About Adam Strayer and Mary Seslar:
Marriage: 12 Aug 1813, Berkeley Co, VA

+ 6 v. Susannah Strayer, born 08 Feb 1780 in Chanceford Twp, York Co., PA, at Stoney Ribs Plantation; died 01 Dec 1851 in Berkeley Co., VA.

Generation No. 2

2. John-Nicholas Strayer Jr (John-Nicholas') was born 15 Feb 1757 in Lebanon Twp., Lancaster Co., PA, and died Bef. Sep 1805 in Berkeley Co., VA, while living at Dry Run Plantation. He married Catherine-Marie Staley Abt. 1785 in New Mechlinburg (now Shepherdstown), Berkeley Co., VA, daughter of John-Jacob Staley and Catherina [-?-]. She was born Bet. 1760 - 1770 in Chanceford Twp., York Co., PA, at ?Mulberry Hills Plantation, and died 03 Jul 1841 in Logan Co., OH.

Notes for John-Nicholas Strayer Jr:
John Nicholas Strayer, Jr., was born to John Nicholas Strayer, Sr., and Marie Catherine, on February 15, 1757, and baptised on March 7, 1757, at 1st Reformed Church in Lancaster, PA. Very little is known about Nicholas, Jr.; this is due in part to the fact that he predeceased his father by September of 1805, leaving a widow and five sons. At the time of his death he had been residing on the Dry Run Plantation which his father had purchased from Joseph and Cassandra Thornburg in 1801; therefore, none of their children were born on this plantation. although they were born in Berkeley Co.

Will Book 4, page 76, Berkeley Co., VA; intestate, appraisement by Peter Snowdeel, Peter Grove, Wendel Sibert:
Appraisement of the personal Effects of Nicholas Strayer Junior Deceased:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>To one Bay mare</td>
<td>$60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To one Ball horse</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To one Horse named Prince</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To one Black Horse</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To one Bay Horse</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To one Sorrel Horse</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To One Bay Colt</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To one Ball Colt</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To One Black Cow</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To One streaked ditto</td>
<td>$8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To One Cow</td>
<td>$11.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To a white faced cow</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To a Spotted ditto</td>
<td>$11.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To a red and white Spotted cow</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To a red and white ditto</td>
<td>$9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$315.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

-----

69.00
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>To a Red and White Heifer</td>
<td>12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To a Heifer</td>
<td>8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To a red Ditto</td>
<td>8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To a Heifer</td>
<td>9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To a red Stear</td>
<td>8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To a Spotted Stear</td>
<td>6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To 2 Calves</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To 9 head of Sheep @ 150 cts each</td>
<td>13.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To one Waggon</td>
<td>30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To a Log Chain</td>
<td>1.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To a Jack Screw</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To 4 Sett of Horse Gears @ $2.00</td>
<td>8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To 4 halter Chains</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To 2 old Mattocks @ 50 cts</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To 3 axes</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To old Sickels</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To old Iron</td>
<td>.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To one axe</td>
<td>.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To old plough Irons</td>
<td>.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carried Over</td>
<td>$517.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amount Brought Forward</td>
<td>517.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To one Churn &amp; Tub</td>
<td>.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To 3 pots &amp; oven</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To one Tea Kettle</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To one Frying Pan</td>
<td>.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To a Pot Rack</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To a Quill Wheel and Swift</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To a Wool Wheel</td>
<td>.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To a Dutch Oven &amp; Candle Mould</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To 2 Sheep Shears</td>
<td>.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To a quantity of Carpenters Tools</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To a Bedstead and Bedding</td>
<td>4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To a &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To a Bedstead</td>
<td>.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carried Over</td>
<td>12.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To a Spinning Wheel</td>
<td>.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To 2 Chairs</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To a Waggon Cover</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To a Dresser, spoons, Ladle, Coffee mill, plates and tubs</td>
<td>6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To a Table</td>
<td>1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To 7 Chairs</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To an Armchair</td>
<td>.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carried Over</td>
<td>12.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To 2 Buckets</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To 1 pair of Stillyards</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To one Lantern &amp; Candlestick</td>
<td>.06</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
To One Silver Watch...................... 11.00
To One Desk................................ 6.00

.............................................. 19.31
To a Stove.................................... 10.00
To one Vinegar Barrel...................... .50
To a Shot Gun................................. 5.00
To a Chest.................................... 2.40
To a Grind Stone............................. .75
To 6 Barrels.................................. 2.75

.............................................. 21.40

Amt Total $590.96

Berkeley County ss

By Virtue of an Order of Berkeley County Court Bearing date September Court 1805 and in
obedience thereto we the Subscribers being first Sworn according to the law have appraised the
personal effects of Nicholas Strayer Junior decd according to the forgoing Statement Witness our
hands and Seals

October 10th 1805
Peter Snowdeel (seal)
Peter Grove (seal)
Wnindul Winburt (seal) (?)Wendell Seibert

At a Court held for Berkeley County the 2nd day of June 1806 This Inventory and appraisement of
Estate of Nicholas Strayer decd was returned and ordered to be recorded

By the Court
Teste D. Hunter CBC

His wife, Marie Catherine Stayley, was the daughter of John Jacob Stayley, (Will Book 2, page
198, of Berkeley Co., VA), who had been next door neighbor to John Nicholas Strayer, Sr., in
Chanceford Twp., York Co., PA, and she appears to have been the niece of Peter Stehli, whose
estate was settled by Malachi Stayley January 15, 1791. John-Jacob Stehli, who immigrated with
Johanes-Matthes Stroeher on the ship “Priscilla”, in 1749, is believed to be her grandfather.
Couchman family genealogists from Berkeley Co., WV, however, believe that Peter Stehli’s estate
settlement, of 1791, indicates that Peter was her grandfather, but the author cannot substantiate
this claim.

At the time of John Nicholas, Sr’s death, in 1809, his two elder grandsons had reached the age of
twenty-one or more, and in the will of Nicholas, Sr. (Will Book 4, page 274, Berkeley Co., VA), the
widowed Catherine Stayley Strayer and these mature grandsons, were given control of the Dry Run
Plantation, with the provision that stated amounts were to be paid annually for seven years to their
aunt Susannah Strayer Couchman and uncle John Strayer. On April 13, 1812, the Dry Run Plantation
was sold by Jacob & wife, Adam, and the widowed Catherine on behalf of her three remaining
underage sons) to Mathew Ransom, of Jefferson Co., VA, for the amount of $6,000.00.

Their two eldest sons, Jacob and Adam both died relatively young; Adam in 1818 and Jacob in
1826. Catherine Stayley Strayer later migrated with her three younger sons, John P., Nicholas and
Michael to Logan Co., OH, circa 1828-1834, and is believed to have died August 26, 1841, and to be
buried in the Hurst Cemetery, in Logan Co., OH. Conflicting records, however, have a Catherine
Strayer living in Pickaway Co., OH in 1850, not far from a Michael Strayer of the correct age to be
her youngest son. The Pickaway Co., OH, Michael Strayer had two wives (neither named Malinda)
and the marriage of Michael Strayer to Malinda Nichols in Logan Co., OH, before his removal to
Indiana, is part of the records supplied by descendents of his brother John P. Strayer, who did live
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

and die in Logan Co., OH. They have John P’s obituary from the Martinsburg, VA, newspaper of the time. The author of this book has found a Malinda Strayer, widow, on the LaGrange Co., Indiana, Census of 1860, and therefore believes that the Michael Strayer who went to Indiana is the correct person and has verified this with further research.

More About John-Nicholas Strayer Jr:
Baptism: 07 Mar 1757, 1st Reformed Congregation, Lancaster, PA
Burial: Bef. Sep 1805, Berkeley Co., VA

Notes for Catherine-Marie Staley:
1810 Census, Berkeley Co., VA, Unknown Twp., page 547:
   Catherine Strayer 02400 | 110101 | 00
   2 males age 10-15 (John P. and Michael)
   4 males 16-20 (Jacob, Adam and Nicholas, one other)
   1 female 0-5
   1 female 20-30 (Catherine Seibert)
   1 female 45 and over (Catherine Staley Strayer)

Census of 1840 for Ohio appears to show Catherine dwelling with her son Michael at age 80-90. Neither age listed is quite accurate, with a putative birth date near 1768 she would have been 50-55 in 1820 and near 70-75 in 1840, probably she was still young enough to lie about her age in 1820. There is a female age 60-70 in Washington Co., MD in 1830 with a male Strayer as head of Household and with other data matching Nicholas 3rd, the author believes this male is erroneously ID’d on the census as Nathaniel Strayer.

More About Catherine-Marie Staley:
Burial: Jul 1841, Hurst Cemetery, Olive Chapel, Miami Twp., Logan Co, OH
Will: 29 Aug 1793, Will Book 2, page 198, Berkeley Co., VA; will of Jacob Stayley

More About John-Nicholas Strayer and Catherine-Marie Staley:
Marriage: Abt. 1785, New Mechlinburg (now Shepherdstown), Berkeley Co., VA

Children of John-Nicholas Strayer and Catherine-Marie Staley are:

   + 7 i. Jacob Strayer, born Abt. 1790 in Berkeley Co., VA; died Abt. 31 May 1826 in Middletown, Berkeley Co., VA.
   + 8 ii. Adam Strayer 2nd, born Abt. 1792 in Berkeley Co., VA; died 09 Nov 1818 in Berkeley Co., VA.
   + 9 iii. Nicholas Strayer 3rd, born 30 Apr 1794 in Berkeley Co., VA; died 20 Jan 1853 in Logan Co., OH; aged 58 yr 8 mo 21 da.
   + 10 iv. John P. Strayer, born 05 Jul 1796 in Berkeley Co., VA; died 25 Sep 1877 in Rum Creek area, Logan Co., OH, aged 79 yr 4 mo 19 da.
   + 11 v. Michael Strayer, born 29 Sep 1800 in Berkeley Co., VA; died 06 May 1855 in Wolcottville, Johnson Twp., LaGrange Co., IN.

4. John Strayer (John-Nicholas1) was born 09 Dec 1765 in Lower Windsor Twp., York Co., PA, later Adams Co., PA, and died 23 Nov 1831 in Hocking Twp., Fairfield Co., OH. He married (1) Anna-Maria (?Hensel) Bet. 1780 - 1785 in ?PA/VA or MD?. She was born Nov 1766 in ?Philadelphia, PA, and died Bet. 1796 - 1798 in Berkeley Co., VA. He married (2) Priscilla Wood 11 Jan 1798 in Berkeley Co., VA, daughter of James Wood and Sybilla. She was born 12 Apr 1777 in Frederick, Frederick Co., MD, and died Bet. 1820 - 1824 in Hocking Twp., Fairfield Co., OH. He married (3) Martha Thompson 13 Apr 1824 in Fairfield Co., OH. She was born Bet. 1774 - 1800 in PA, and died Aft. 1850 in ?Fairfield Co., OH.
Notes for John Strayer:
Records of Canadochly Lutheran Church, Lower Windsor Township, York County, Pennsylvania, 1754-1800:
Andreas Strehr Born December 1765 Birth
Andreas Strehr Baptized April 1766 Baptism
Johann Nicolaus Strehr Father Baptism
Mirick Catrina Strehr Mother Baptism
Andreas Gohn Sponsor Baptism
Liesabeta Dellinger Sponsor Baptism

From the Commonwealth of PA, State Library and Museum records, written to C.N.Strayer of Logan Co., OH, on April 11, 1939: "From August 20 to Oct 20, 1781, one Francis Reinhard served as a substitute for John Strayer, in the 4th Class, 2nd Battalion, Capt. David Kraus, on a tour of duty at Lancaster guarding British prisoners of war. A John Strehr is listed on a return of male inhabitants liable for militia duty, the 2nd company, Capt. Michael Holderbaum, 2nd Battalion for 1782. Both of the returns are of the Lancaster Co., Militia."

??It is possible that John lived in Fayette Co., PA, at Union boro in 1810.
1810 Census of PA, Union boro, Fayette Co., page 907:
Strayer, John, Head
1 male age 10<15 (Jacob, Michael)
1 male age 16<25 (Daniel)
1 male age 45+ (?John age @48)
5 females age 0<10
1 female age 10<16 (Elizabeth)
1 female age 16<25 (Catherine)
1 female age 26<45 (?Priscilla age @33)

Deed Book 27, page 149, recorded August 9, 1815:
Nicholas Strayer III and wife Rebecca sold for $185 to John Strayer Sr a 3 acre remnant of his land inherited from his father Nicholas' share of Michael Strayer's estate.

Deed Book 27, page 183, recorded September 30, 1815:
Adam Strayer Jr and Polly his wife sold for $440 to John Strayer Sr a tract of land on the east side of the Opequon Creek being part of a greater tract of land formerly owned by Nicholas Strayer Sr deceased and by his Last will devised to his sons Adam and Michael Strayer, the latter having died intestate without having heirs of his body; his share of the said land did become vested in his brothers and their heirs, the said Adam Strayer Jr's being one of the heirs of and representatives of Nicholas Strayer Jr, deceased.

Deed Book 27, page 249, recorded June 1815:
Division of land of Nicholas Strayer Jr, deceased, heirs. John Strayer Sr received 8 acres 16 poles and 3 acres which were previously purchased by him from Adam Strayer Jr and Nicholas Strayer III sons of Nicholas Strayer Jr.

Deed Book 27, page 253, recorded December 11, 1815:
Division of land from Michael Strayer Sr, deceased, and Nicholas Strayer Sr, deceased John Strayer was granted Lot 3 containing 51 acres 1 rood 5 poles and Lot 7 containing 5 acres 11 poles.

Researchers for John’s daughter Elizabeth married to John Guseman say that her first child, Daniel Guseman, was born in Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., VA, in 1815 and their second child, Mearely (sp. Mary Alice) Guseman, was born in Lancaster, Fairfield Co., OH in 1818. This places their migration from VA to OH in the 1816 - 1817 range which would agree with her father John’s removal from Berkeley Co., VA.

Berkeley Co., VA, Census of 1820 shows only one male named John Strayer. He is John P. the son of Nicholas Strayer Jr. The other two John Strayer/Strair’s, in VA, are respectively, John Strayer (son of 2nd Lt. Jacob and grandson of J. Peter of Dover, PA), in Shenandoah Co., VA, and John Strair of Ohio Co., VA, who is believed to also be descended from J. Peter of Dover or possibly Han Adam. Instead, a John Strayer is seen at Hocking Twp., Fairfield Co., OH, on the 1820 Census.

1820 Census of OH, Hocking Twp., Fairfield Co., p 77:
- Strayer, John, Head
  - 1 male 45+(John)
  - 1 male 26-45 (?)
  - 2 males 16-26 (Jacob, Michael)
  - 1 male <10 (Abram)
  - 1 female 26-45 (Priscilla age @43)
  - 1 female 16-26 (Ellen, daughter-in-law)
  - 1 female 10-16 (?daughter?househelper)

1830 Census of OH, Hocking Twp., Fairfield Co., p 211:
- Strayer, John, Head
  - 1 male 60-70 yrs, (John)
  - 1 female 10-15 yrs (?Catherine Muck)
  - 1 female 50-60 yrs (Martha)

"OHIO EAGLE", Lancaster, Fairfield Co., OH, issue of Saturday, November 26, 1831:
"OBITUARY- In this township (Hocking), on Wednesday morning last, Mr. John Strayer aged 68 years."

Fairfield County Will and Estate Abstracts, (Cases 1001-2000), compiled by Jean Collins, published 1998:
- page 1, Case #1003: Admin. Christian King,
  - Estate of John Strayer filed 1831,
  - Widow Martha,
  - Daniel Strayer of Logan Co., and Jacob Strayer.

Per Fairfield County Minute Book for the Court of Common Pleas, March 10, 1835, final papers were filed for inspection and recording.

Probate Court, Fairfield Co., OH, Filing No. 1003, John Strayer, Dec.
- Proc.= Bond Nov. 28, 1831
- D. = Inv. Mch. 5, 1835
- J. = Acct. Feb. 7, 1835

*&* A List of Articles Sold and to whom at the Sale of Personal property of John Strayer Dec’d.
- To Ab'm Eversole....... 5 ?Chairs......0.94
- Lewis Pugh......... Watering Pot + Tin ewer......0.23
- Jas. Work Sr.......... 1 Conk Shell......0.25
- David Macken....... 1 pr Candle sticks......0.37
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jas. Hunter</td>
<td>2 pr Brass Ditto</td>
<td>.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Bare</td>
<td>2 Jack Screw</td>
<td>1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Pugh</td>
<td>2 Lot of Iron</td>
<td>.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Marker</td>
<td>1 Jackes Bench</td>
<td>.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Hoffman</td>
<td>1 Froe</td>
<td>.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaiah Brooks</td>
<td>1 Pitch Fork</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jas. Templeton</td>
<td>1 Shot Gun</td>
<td>1.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adm Eversole</td>
<td>1 Dung Fork</td>
<td>.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jas. Work Sr.</td>
<td>1 Cross Cut Saw</td>
<td>1.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Pugh</td>
<td>1 Lot of Pewter</td>
<td>2.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jas. Templeton</td>
<td>1 Shoe Bench</td>
<td>.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Lawford</td>
<td>2 Lot of Skin due D(ecased)</td>
<td>.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cath. Muck</td>
<td>1 Spinning Wheel</td>
<td>.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mich'l Wallers</td>
<td>1 Saddle</td>
<td>.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Strayer</td>
<td>1 Churn</td>
<td>.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cath. Muck</td>
<td>1 Table</td>
<td>.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John McLain</td>
<td>1 Auger</td>
<td>.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Bare</td>
<td>1 Ditto</td>
<td>.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan'l Barnhart</td>
<td>1 Draw Knife</td>
<td>.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jas. Templeton</td>
<td>1 Square</td>
<td>.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Bare</td>
<td>1 Saw</td>
<td>.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cath. Muck</td>
<td>1 Frying Pan</td>
<td>.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Bare, Junr.</td>
<td>1 Dough Trough</td>
<td>.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Rose</td>
<td>1 Iron Wedge</td>
<td>.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amt taken over</strong></td>
<td><strong>$ 19.00</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Strayer</td>
<td>1 Axe</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesse Spurgeon</td>
<td>Plough Works</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ditto Ditto</td>
<td>Double tree</td>
<td>.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Barnhart</td>
<td>1 Lot Gears</td>
<td>4.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jas. Templeton</td>
<td>1 Harrow</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Hoffman</td>
<td>1 Bed Stead + Bed sheats</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. Wilson</td>
<td>1 Flax brake + Hackle</td>
<td>.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Hoffman</td>
<td>1 Grind Stone</td>
<td>.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Greenwood</td>
<td>1 Clock</td>
<td>12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Strayer</td>
<td>1 Bureau</td>
<td>4.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cath. Muck</td>
<td>1 pr Andirons</td>
<td>1.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ditto Ditto</td>
<td>1 Shovel &amp; Tongs</td>
<td>1.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Bare</td>
<td>1 Prayer &amp; German Books</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jas. Templeton</td>
<td>1 Stand</td>
<td>.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Pugh</td>
<td>3 Ganders &amp; Goose</td>
<td>.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ditto Ditto</td>
<td>Ditto Ditto</td>
<td>.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John McLain</td>
<td>1 Log Chain</td>
<td>1.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Cunningham</td>
<td>1 Wagon</td>
<td>20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Empeck</td>
<td>1 Lot of Hay</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hedges</td>
<td>1 Windmill</td>
<td>6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Rose</td>
<td>Rake fork + Barrels</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Com. Hunter</td>
<td>30 bu Oats m. one Self</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jas. Temple</td>
<td>6 1/4 bu Rye</td>
<td>20C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jas. Cranmer</td>
<td>1 Stack of Hay</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Murphy</td>
<td>1 Brendle Cow</td>
<td>9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm. Hunter</td>
<td>1 Stuffer</td>
<td>11.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. Wilson</td>
<td>1 Grey Colt</td>
<td>10.62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Jas. Work Sr...... 1 Colt.......10.31
Josiah Brooks... 1 Sorrel Mare.......28.00
Dan'l Barnhart.... 2 Hogs, 1st choice.......2.13
       Ditto Ditto...... 2 ditto, 2nd ditto.......1.74
John Goodman Sr 3 ditto, 3rd ditto.......1.61

______________________________

Amt taken over $166.13

Lewis Pugh....... 2 Hogs 1st Choice.......4.25
Steph. L. Coreghl 2 ditto 2nd ditto.......3.31
John Guseman.... 4 ditto.......2.12 (SON-IN-LAW)
Wm. Hunter.......... 8 Small Pigs.......2.00
       Ditto Ditto...... 8 ditto.......2.25

______________________________

Amt $180.06
Dec. 22, 1831 Christian King } Administrator

The State of Ohio }
Fairfield County }

Before me Geo. Sanderson one of the acting justices of the peace for said county have they on
the 29th day of May 1834 personally come Daniel Strayer and made oath in due form of law that
some time in June 1831 to the best of his recollection he forwarded to John Strayer deceased thirty
dollars by mail agreeably to a previous request made by the said John by letter, which thirty dollars
was put in hand in part payment of a certain note which said John held against him at his death and
on which a payment has been collected by C. King Adm. of said John's Estate, in the court of
Common Pleas of Logan County, Ohio and that he is justly entitled to a credit for said $30 on said
judgement by reason of said payment.
Sworn to and duly ordered
the date above.
Geo. Sanderson, Justice of Peace.

The above $30 amount to be credited on the judgement as of date June 4, 1831
H.H. Hunter

Christian King Adm } Logan Ct. (say Logan County)
of Jno. Strayer dec'd }
vs } Indgt. Oct. 22, 1833
Daniel Strayer }
Debt & damages---------- $260.13
Deduct on a/c of the within affidavit $30.00
and Int. theron from the 4th day of
June 1831 to date of Indt.----------4.10
$ 34.30
______________________________

$225.83
Add interest before collection 10.28
$236.11
Deduct J. H. James Esq. Atty fee----------$10.00
       H. H, Hunter ditto---------- 8.00
       18.00
Amt to be charged to C. King Adm on } $218.11
account of this judgement

Note the above item was paid to Mr King
as follows.

1st By the Widows Acct to him of May 27, 1834
   in part of her share of the estate..................$130.00
2nd By John Guseman due bill of same
   acct May 29, 1834.................................... 35.00
3rd by Cash per H. H. Hunter amt per
   J. H. James Dec. 24, 1834.............................. 61.11

$226.11
Deduct for H. H. Hunter for charges
to account of C. King } 8.00

$218.11

Vancash Oct. 25, 1832 Recieved of Chr. King Adm of John Strayer dec'd Estate
   Fifteen dollars in full of the amt allowed me as deceaseds Widow by the appraisal in Cash-
   $15.00} Martha X Strayer
   }Mark Carpenter mark

Jan. 17th 1832 Estate of John Strayer Dec'd
to I. Church DM
to Medicine & attendance in his Last Sickness
Jan 19, 1832 Rec'd Paym't in full $7.00
of Chr. King Adm'r of Dec'd Estate
{ } { $7.00} Isaac Church

&%& Christian King, Adm'r of the Estate of
John Strayer dec'd

Dec. 22, 1831

Amount of Sales of personal property $180.06
Amount of Goods taken by Widow at appl' $180.06
Proceeds of judgement on note against Daniel Strayer after Expenses paid (exhibit A) } 218.11
Amount of Jacob Strayer note to deceased dated Jan'y 19, 1822 payable June 1st 1822 } 45.00
Interest on same to 1st March 1835 31.93

$76.93

Amount of note against George Weaver given to adm'r on settlement } 20.00

$546.28 3/4
Deduct amount of credit.................................... 188.72 1/4
From this estate settlement several things are inferred about the heirs:

1) His third wife and widow, Martha Thompson Strayer, may have died by May 1834. No death information is currently available for her. However, a Martha Strayer is found on the 1850 Census for Lancaster, Fairfield Co., OH, at age 75, living with the family of Peter (Elizabeth) Litte and children.

2) Apparently, John loaned money to the husbands of two of his daughters, ie John (Elizabeth Strayer) Guseman and George (Catherine Strayer) Weaver, these loans were repaid during settlement of the estate.

3) John also loaned money to both Daniel and Jacob Strayer at times when they may have moved to a new home area- Daniel to Logan Co., OH, and Jacob to Fountain Co., IN. The other Daniel Strayer of Logan Co., OH, was born in 1831, therefore the Daniel being sued, in 1833, must have been Daniel Strayer, married to Virginia Elizabeth Small, who was probably John's eldest son.

4) The fifth living heir may be Michael Strayer, a saddler and harnessmaker, of Pickaway Co., OH. There may have been deceased sisters in between Michael and Abram.

5) The sixth living heir is inferred to be Abraham Wood Strayer, son of John by his second wife Priscilla Wood. Abram would have been 16 yrs old and may have been in Uniontown, PA, at the time of John's death, in 1831, either attending school or apprenticing to the saddle and harnessmaking trade. Abram returned to Fairfield Co., OH, by 1837 when his marriage took place.

Ancillary History of Persons in Fairfield Co., OH gleaned from:

HISTORY OF FAIRFIELD AND PERRY COUNTIES, OHIO, COMPILED BY A. A. GRAHAM, publ. CHICAGO: W. H. BEERS & CO., 1883. Author & Compiler, as well as the Perry Co. Historical Society and the transcriber, Timothy E. Fisher,

http://homepages.rootsweb.com/~tfisher/fairfield_perry_history.htm

Christian King, Administrator of John Strayer's Estate:

"In 1799 there were not more than fifty families in the entire county. William and Christian King and Frederick A. Foster were the first to begin business as dry goods merchants after Lancaster was organized as a village." ....... The first attempt at a special line of goods in the hardware line was that of Christian King, established in 1829. This stock was not in a room set apart especially for the purpose but was kept on one side of what had been a general store, the opposite side being filled, as usual, with a mixture of dry goods and groceries."

More About John Strayer:
Baptism: 18 Apr 1766, Canadochly Union Church, sp-Andreas Gohn, Liesabetha Dellinger
Burial: Nov 1831, Fairfield Co., OH

Notes for Anna-Maria (?Hensel):
On This Rock, History of St. Peter's Evangelical Lutheran Church, Shepherdstown, p. 255: Anna Maria Streern donated 3 shillings and 9 pence to the church building fund. According to the birth record for Jacob Strayer, this lady is his mother.

More About Anna-Maria (?Hensel):
Burial: Bet. 1796 - 1798, Jefferson or Berkeley Co., VA

More About John Strayer and Anna-Maria (?Hensel):
Marriage: Bet. 1780 - 1785, PA or VA or MD?

More About Priscilla Wood:
Burial: Bet. 1820 - 1824, Fairfield Co., OH
Christening: 23 Nov 1777, German Reformed Church, Frederick, MD

Marriage Notes for John Strayer and Priscilla Wood:
Marriages of Berkeley Co., VA, by Guy Keesecker.

More About John Strayer and Priscilla Wood:
Marriage: 11 Jan 1798, Berkeley Co., VA

Notes for Martha Thompson:
This may be the widow of John Strayer.
1850 Census of OH, Lancaster Corporation, Fairfield Co., August 21, page 308A-B:
522/539 Litte, Peter, Head, age 50, b PA, Carpenter
  Elizabeth, F, age 45, b VA
  Elizabeth, F, age 19, b OH
  Eliza, F, age 19, b OH
  Juliet, F, age 16, b OH
  Alten, M, age 14, b OH
  Henry H., M, age 12, b OH
  Emaline, F, age 6, b OH
  Angeline, F, age 8, b OH
  Geo. W., M, age 4, b OH
******** STRAYER, MARTHA, F, AGE 75, b PA, RE 600

More About Martha Thompson:
Burial: ?Fairfield Co., OH

More About John Strayer and Martha Thompson:
Marriage: 13 Apr 1824, Fairfield Co., OH

Children of John Strayer and Anna-Maria (?Hensel) are:
1. Catherine Strayer, born 11 Oct 1786 in Shepherdstown, Berkeley Co., VA; died Bet. 1835 - 1850 in Fairfield Co., OH?
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

age 49 at death; estate admin. John Hedges.

Notes for Adam? Strayer:
Grantors General Index of Deeds, Pickaway Co., 1810-1910:
1815- Adam Strayer to Henry Foresman, Bk 6, page 416, part of S1, T3, R32, NS
1818- Adam Strayer to George Groce, Bk 6, page 834, SE/S34, T3, R21, MS
1821- Adam Strayer to Jacob Ritter, Bk E, page 433, Mortgage
1825- Adam Strayer to Charles B. Crouse, Bk F, page 367, Lot 21, Circleville
1829- Adam Strayer, Admin. to Matthew McRae, Bk I, page 74, Rt Fm S1, T3, R22, NS
1829- Adam Strayer, Admin. to William Miller, Bk I, page 124, Land and Water Rights
1829- Adam Strayer, Admin. to Richard Staige, Bk I, page 147, 100 Poles, S14, T2, R22, MS
1831- Adam Strayer, Admin. to James Hedges, Bk J, page 161, 2 acres land
1831- Adam Strayer, Admin. to Nelson Franklin, Bk J, page 186, out lot 6
1831- Adam Strayer, Admin., and others to David Hopkins, Bk 12, page 125, Quit Claim

More About Adam? Strayer:
Burial: Mar 1826, High St. Cemetery, Circleville, Pickaway Co., OH

+ 14 iii. Daniel Strayer, born 23 Jan 1790 in Berkeley Co., VA; died 27 Mar 1869 in Logan Co., OH; aged 79 yr 2 m 1 d.
+ 15 iv. Elizabeth Strayer, born 05 Aug 1791 in Berkeley Co., VA; died 26 Jan 1864 in Lancaster, Fairfield Co., OH.
+ 16 v. Jacob Strayer, born 06 Jul 1796 in Berkeley Co., VA; died 03 Jan 1869 in Button Twp., Ford Co., IL.

Children of John Strayer and Priscilla Wood are:
+ 17 i. Michael Strayer, born 07 Apr 1799 in Berkeley Co., VA, vs Fayette Co., PA; died 04 Jan 1872 in Circleville, Pickaway Co., OH.
18 ii. ?FiveDaughters Strayer, born Bet. 1800-1810 in Fayette Co., PA; died Bet. 1800 - 1830 in Fayette Co., PA.
+ 19 iii. Abram Wood Strayer, born 29 Nov 1814 in PA (possibly Fayette Co.); died 19 Sep 1866 in Royaltown, Amanda Twp., Fairfield Co., OH.


Notes for Susannah Strayer:
It appears on at least one early census that George's father Benedict was living with them.

Recent reference on a WVA website:
http://www.wvculture.org/shpo/nr/berkeley.html
NATIONAL REGISTER LIST FOR WEST VIRGINIA
Each entry is followed by date of listing in ( ); and count of contributing properties in [ ]
Listing as of 10/1/2001
Berkeley County Multiple Resource Area
Winebrenners Crossroads Vicinity
Couchman House (Strayer-Couchman House), Warm Springs Road (1/21/94) [1]

More About Susannah Strayer:
Burial: Dec 1851, Berkeley Co., VA
Census: 15 Jul 1850, with son Henry J. Couchman

Notes for George William Couchman:
1830 Census of VA, Berkeley Co., page 211A:
Couchman, George, Head
  1 male 15<20 (Henry J)
  2 males 30<40 (George and John G.)
  1 male 60<70 (George Couchman Sr, age 68)
  1 female 15<20 (Elizabeth)
  2 females 40<50 (Susannah Strayer Couchman, age 50, and ???)

More About George William Couchman:
Burial: Jan 1835, Berkeley Co., VA
Census: Abt. 1800, VA Tax List; George Couchman, 2 males over 16, 8 horses.
Estate Settlement: 10 Apr 1837, Berkeley Co., VA

More About George Couchman and Susannah Strayer:
Marriage: 17 Oct 1797, Shepherdstown, Berkeley Co., VA
Children of Susannah Strayer and George Couchman are:
+ 20 i. Mary C. Couchman, born 06 Aug 1800 in Berkeley Co., VA; died 23 Nov 1863 in WV.
+ 21 ii. John George Couchman, born 18 Feb 1804 in Berkeley Co., VA; died 10 Jun 1878 in WV.
+ 25 vi. Elizabeth Couchman, born 01 Mar 1811 in Berkeley Co., VA; died 06 May 1861 in Hainesville PO, Berkeley Co., WV.

Generation No. 3

7. Jacob^3 Strayer (John-Nicholas^2, John-Nicholas^1) was born Abt. 1790 in Berkeley Co., VA, and died Abt. 31 May 1826 in Middletown, Berkeley Co., VA. He married Catherine Seibert 17 Mar 1810 in Berkeley Co., VA, daughter of John-Jacob Seibert and Eva-Elizabeth Battorf. She was born 05 Nov 1789 in Washington Co., MD, and died 08 Mar 1855 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., VA.

Notes for Jacob Strayer:
Jacob Strayer was born to John Nicholas Strayer, Jr, and Marie Catherine Stayley, about 1786, in Berkeley Co., VA. As stated previously, Jacob inherited a share of the Dry Run Plantation, on which his father, John Nicholas, Jr., had died, this was accomplished through the will of his grandfather John Nicholas, Sr. This plantation was sold, in 1812, by agreement of Jacob & wife, Adam and their mother Catherine who acted on behalf of the other three still minor grandsons. Jacob married Catherine Seibert on March 17, 1810, in Berkeley Co., VA.

Their first child, John Nicolas Strayer was born January 23, 1811, baptized at the Old German Lutheran Church, on Church St., in Martinsburg, VA, and may have been dead within the first year of life, alternatively there is a male of 0-10 yrs on the 1820 Census and a male of 15<20 years on the 1830 Census, so he may have lived until after 1830 at least.

History of the Lower Shenandoah Valley, J.E. Norris, p. 376, " the period of 1810-1814 was a
depressed time for property values and land sales."

Ancestry.com; War of 1812 Muster Rolls
Strayer, Jacob; 6th Regiment (Coleman’s, Aug.-Dec. 1814) Virginia Militia; Inducted 1st sergeant, Discharged 1st sergeant; Roll-Box 201, Roll-Extract 602.

[Brøderbund Family Archive #314, Ed. 1, Census Index: U.S. Selected Counties, 1820, Date of Import: Jan 31, 1999, Internal Ref. #1.314.1.5818.177]
Individual: Strayer, Jacob
County/State: Berkeley Co., VA
Location: Virginia
Page #: 099
Year: 1820

1820 Census of VA, Middletown, Berkeley Co., page 99:
Strayer, Jacob Head
2100102001010
2 males 0<10 (Jacob Seibert, J. Nicholas lived until now? or perhaps Adam P.)
1 male 10<16 (? Jacob's youngest brother Michael?)
1 male 30<40, Jacob
2 females 0<10 (Elizabeth), (Anna Mary)
1 female 30-40 Catherine
1 female age 50-60 (? his mother Catherine?)

"DIED", THE MARTINSBURG GAZETTE, issue of Friday, June 8, 1826:
"On Thursday night last, Mr. Jacob Strayer, of this county." (This makes his death Thursday, May 31, 1826. It is believed that he is buried in an unmarked grave in the Old German Lutheran Churchyard at Martinsburg.)

It is probable that this period of time, post 1826, was when the remaining family in Virginia began to attend the Methodist Protestant church in Berkeley County. At the time of Jacob's death, in 1826, there were 5 documented living children: Jacob Seibert, Elizabeth, Anna Mary, George W., and Catherine. He died intestate and his estate was appraised with the help of Catherine's brother Samuel Seibert. Executors Account of Jacob Stroher estate on October 12, 1828. Appraisal of Estate & Chattels Nov. 8, 1826. Many chattels were purchased by Michael & Samuel Seibert and Samuel Seibert was executor of the sale. These gentlemen were Catherine's brothers.

Will Book 9, page 265: The appraisal of Jacob Strayer, 8th day November 1826.
Memorandum of the appraisement of the goods & Chattels of Jacob Strayer deceased this 8th day November 1826 for Cash.
17 head hogs at $28; 1 set gears hames $12.30..........................$ 40.30
3 head horses & 1 colt $82; 8 head cattle $51........................................133.00
1 old wagon $8; 1 harrow $1; 5 head sheep $5.................................14.00
3 double trees & 3 single trees & chains $2.00................................2.00
Old lumber $1; 2 scythes $2.50; 1 saddle $2..................................5.50
2 mattocks $1.50; 1 shovel plow $.75; lot iron 37 1/2 cents..................2.62 1/2
2 barrels $ .37 1/2 ; 1 pot $1; lot potatoes $1...............................2.37 1/2
1 Bucking Tub $ .75; 1 hoghead..................................................1.50
Corn per bushel .33 number bu. 254 1/2....................................83.98

his
Mark Leperd
Nicholas Strayer of Chancoford and Berkeley

mark
John French
At a Court held for Berkeley County the 9th day of June 1828.

Examined This Appraisement of the Estate of Jacob Strayer deceased was returned and ordered to be recorded.

Teste:
D. Hunter, C.B.C.

Will Book 9, Page 284:
1826 The estate of Jacob Strayer in account with Samuel Seibert Administration:

To Cash paid for Coffin $ amt paid J. Kissinger on fifa ........... $154.91
To amt paid A. Marlatt on Jud. 21.46,
pd on do on do 7.66................................................................. 29.12
To amt paid MT Hunter & Clerk of sale...................................... 4.50
To amt of Rent grain due Mason $11.82,
and jud to Marlatt................................................................. 19.48
To amt paid John Lamasters administrator
on a claim in sheriffs hands................................................ 37.66
To 3 gallons of Brandy and amt paid for closing sale.............. 3.00

Sub-Total.............................................................................. $253.67

My commission at the rate of 8%............................................ 20.29

Sub-Total ............................................................................ $273.96
Clerks fees supposed to be.................................................. 5.00

Total Costs............................................................................... +$278.96

Contrae Costas:
By the amt of the sale............................................................... - 247.71 1/4
By amt recieved of Silas Harlan............................................. - 15.00
By amt frm Wm. M. Harley.................................................... - 1.00

Total Expenses:.................................................................. -$263.71 1/4

In pursuance to an order of the county of Berkley to me directed I have been qualified and carefully Examined the Vouchers of the Administrator and Find a Balance due him of 15 dollars and 25 1/4 cent.

James Porterfield
October 13, 1828

At a court held for Berkeley co the 13th day of October 1828. Examined This Estate Account of Jacob Strayer Deceased was returned and ordered to be recorded.

Teste: D. Hunter, C.B.C.

It appears that a curious custom of that era was the serving of a spiced rum punch or brandy to funeral goers or attendees at estate sales, this is the third estate settlement and sale found which details the ingredients, amounts, costs and in one case names the server of the punch then charges it off as an expense of the estate settlement.
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

More About Jacob Strayer:
Burial: Jun 1826, ?Old Lutheran Cemetery, Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., VA
Military service: Bet. 1812 - 1814, 1st Sergeant, 6th Reg. (Coleman's Aug-Dec. 1814) Virginia Militia
Obituary: 08 Jun 1826, The Martinsburg Gazette; "on Thursday night last"

Notes for Catherine Seibert:
[Broderbund Family Archive #315, Ed. 1, Census Index: U.S. Selected Counties, 1830, Date of Import: Jan 31, 1999, Internal Ref. #1.315.1.8835.104]
Individual: Strayer, Catharine
County/State: Berkeley Co., VA
Page #: 246
Year: 1830

1830 Census of VA, Berkeley Co., page 246:
Strayer, Catherine, head
1 male 5-10 (George)
2 males 15-20 (Jacob S. and ?John Nicholas still alive?or possibly Adam P. Strayer)
1 female 5-10 (Anna Mary)
1 female 10-15 (Catherine) Elizabeth would have been 15 in August that year.
1 female 40-50 (Catherine herself)

[Broderbund Family Archive #316, Ed. 1, Census Index: U.S. Selected Counties, 1840, Date of Import: Jan 31, 1999, Internal Ref. #1.316.1.11216.135]
Individual: Strayer, Catherine
County/State: Berkeley Co., VA
Page #: 131
Year: 1840

1840 Census of VA, Berkeley Co., page 131:
Strayer, Catherine self, age 50-60
male, age 15-20 (George W.)
female, age 15-20 (Catherine)
Next Door to: Valentine Runk (her son-in-law, married to Elizabeth)

1850 Census of Berkeley Co., VA, AIS and Images Online both searched; Catherine Strayer, is not found by herself or with married children in the area, ie. Anna Mary Strayer Kreglow, Elizabeth Strayer Runk or Jacob S. Strayer. Checked Ohio as well and she was not listed with George W. Strayer or at the Michael Barnes family with her grandson John. However, in adjoining Morgan Co., in Bath town, at Berkeley Springs, with the Swinley family, on page 380, is listed Cath. Slyer, age 50. That would be the correct age for her, it is possible that she is Catherine Strayer mis-indexed and mis-censused. The name written as Slyer could have an uncrossed T. Perhaps, she was employed at the Bath resort or sent to Bath for the famous springs. The Berkeley Springs resort was originally subscribed by George Washington and other investors and is still in 2005 a working resort with spa attached.

Catherine remained in the area of Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., VA, where she had strong support from her brothers and parents, to raise her children. She died there in the home of her son, Jacob Seibert Strayer, at Hedgesville. A Quote from the "Virginia Republican," March 17, 1855 edition, "Died --on the 8th instant--Mrs. Catherine Strayer, in the 66th year of her age--". She was buried in Hedgesville Cemetery, beside Mt. Zion Episcopal Church, Hedgesville, WV.

More About Catherine Seibert:
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Burial: Mar 1855, Hedgesville Cemetery, Berkeley Co., VA; beside Mt. Zion Episcopal Church
Census 1: 1830, Berkeley Co., VA, Page #: 246
Census 2: 1840, Berkeley Co., VA, Page #: 131
Census 3: 1850, ?Traveling and Visiting
Christening: 09 Jun 1790, St. Paul’s Lutheran & Reformed, Clearspring, MD

More About Jacob Strayer and Catherine Seibert:
Marriage: 17 Mar 1810, Berkeley Co., VA

Children of Jacob Strayer and Catherine Seibert are:

Notes for John-Nicholas Strayer:
From Antique records held by St. John Lutheran Church, Martinsburg, WV for the Old German Lutheran Church of Martinsburg, VA:
Of Jacob Stroher et uxor Catherine son Johan Nicholas born January 23, 1811, baptised March 4, 1811.

More About John-Nicholas Strayer:
Baptism: 04 Mar 1811, Old German Lutheran Church, Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., VA

+ 28 ii. Jacob-Seibert Strayer, born 26 Mar 1813 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., VA; birth date calculated from death information; died 30 Oct 1894 in Berkeley Co., WV; at Highlands, Berkeley Station, aged 81 yr 7 mo 4 da.

+ 29 iii. Elizabeth Strayer, born 13 Aug 1815 in Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., VA; died 28 Mar 1877 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV.


+ 31 v. Catherine Strayer, born 01 Oct 1820 in Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., VA; died 08 Oct 1845 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., VA.

+ 32 vi. George W(endell) Strayer, born 06 Oct 1823 in Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., VA; died 07 Mar 1907 in Logan Co., OH; on the Strayer-Pool Farm?

8. Adam Strayer 2nd (John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born Abt. 1792 in Berkeley Co., VA, and died 09 Nov 1818 in Berkeley Co., VA. He married Mary Poisal 25 Aug 1812 in Berkeley Co., VA, daughter of John Poisal and Rosannah Deal. She was born Bet. 1796 - 1797 in Berkeley Co., VA, and died 12 Apr 1827 in Berkeley Co., VA.

Notes for Adam Strayer 2nd:
Possibly?-1810 Census of VA, Franklin Twp., Pendleton Co., page 435:
Adam Strayer, Head
One male head of Household, age 16<26
One female, age 16<26

"The Martinsburgh Gazette", Martinsburgh, Berkeley Co., VA, issue of September 4, 1812; "Married--Mr. Adam Strayer of the county, to Miss Polly Poisal daughter of Captain John Poisal."

Ancestry.com; War of 1812 Muster Rolls:
Strayer, Adam; 6th Regiment Artillery (Read, Jr's) Virginia Militia; Inducted private, Discharged private; Roll-Box 201, Roll-Extract 602.

Will Book 6, written November 4, 1818, page 151:
In the name of God Amen, I Adam Strayer 2ND of the County of Berkely and the State of Virginia being weak of body but of sound and disposing mind & memory and recollecting the uncertainty of life do make and ordain this my Last will and Testament in manner following- In the first place I desire and direct all my Just debts to be paid and my funeral expenses Immediately and lastly after the payment of my Just debts all my estate both real and personal of every description I will and direct to be sold by my executor hereinafter named and the money arising Therefrom to be divided in the following manner. Item I give and bequeath to my wife Mary one third part of my estate. The other Two Thirds of my estate I give and bequeath to my Mother Catherine Strayer and my two sons John Strayer and Adam Strayer To each of the Three last named mother and sons share and share alike To each individual. Should either of my sons die before he arrives To the age of Twenty-one years his portion of my estate is To go to his Brother who survives him and I do Hereby Constitute and appoint my friend Alexander Cooper, executor of this my last will and Testament, hereby revoking and annulling all former & other wills by me made I also appoint my executor Alex. Cooper Guardian for my sons in Testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal This Fourth day of November 1818.

Adam Strayer Junior

Signed and sealed in presents of us who were directed by the testator to Subscribe the same as witnesses: Thomas C. Smith, Ezekial Showers

More About Adam Strayer 2nd:
Burial: Nov 1818, Berkeley Co., VA
Military service: Bet. 1812 - 1814, private, 6th Reg. Artillery (Read Jr's) VA Militia

Notes for Mary Poisal:
Book 30, p. 466, Records of Berkeley Co., VA, May 8, 1819; Mary Strayer widow and relict of Adam Strayer, Jr., dec'd, renounced provision in the will and will take what the law allows her.

From "The Martinsburgh Gazette", Martinsburgh, Berkeley Co., VA, issue of April 12, 1827.
DIED.
"Departed this life on Friday the 5th inst. after a lingering and painful illness, which she bore with Christian fortitude, Mrs. Mary Strayer, relict of Adam Strayer, and daughter of Captain John Poisal. A few hours before her departure from this scene of trial, she fervently exhorted all around her to seek with unceasing diligence the favor of the God, into whose hands she was about to commit her spirit, and sinking with pious resignation on her pillow, her spirit took its flight to the happy regions of eternal felicity, where the wicked cease from troubling and the (?saints) are at rest."

More About Mary Poisal:
Burial: Apr 1827, Berkeley Co., VA

More About Adam Strayer and Mary Poisal:
Marriage: 25 Aug 1812, Berkeley Co., VA

Children of Adam Strayer and Mary Poisal are:
33 i. John Strayer, born Bet. 1813 - 1818 in Berkeley Co., VA; died Bet. 1830 - 1840 in Berkeley Co., VA.
34 ii. Adam Poisal Strayer, born Abt. 1815 in Berkeley Co., VA; died Apr 1899 in Talbot Co., MD; aged 84.

Notes for Adam Poisal Strayer:
1820,1830,1840 Census of Va, Berkeley Co., Adam P., may have been living with his grandfather John Poisal. In 1820 & 1830 both John and Adam, but by 1840 only Adam.
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

[Bröderbund Family Archive #317, Ed. 1, Census Index: U.S. Selected Counties, 1850, Date of Import: Jan 31, 1999, Internal Ref. #1.317.1.31356.41]
Individual: Strayer, Adam P. Age 28
County/State: Berkeley Co., VA
Location: Martinsburg
Page #: 332
Year: 1850

1850 Census of VA, Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., July 22, page 332:
316/320 Poisal, John, age 70, no occupation, Personal Estate, $300, b MD
Rosannah, age 68, wife, b VA
**********Strayer, Adam P., age 27/8(sic, probably age 35), no occupation, b VA

1860 Census of VA, Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., July 26th, page 703:
1118/1140 Strayer, Adam P., age 40, M, W, No Occupation, RE 450, PE 60, b VA, No Dependents

Check on these Confederate Civil War references:

1870 Census of MD, Hagerstown PO, Washington Co., June 3, handwritten page 12, stamped page 89A:
Strayer, Adam, age 52, b VA, M, W, Clerk on Canal, No Dependents

1880 Census of MD, Cumberland, Allegheny Co., June 14, page 7B:
Kelly, Thomas, self, M, m, W, age 35, b Ireland, both par b Ireland, works for canal
Sarah W., wife, F, m, W, age 24, b MD, Keeping house
Luteman, F. B., other, M, u, W, age 24, b MD, works for canal
Lynch, Samuel, other, M, u, W, age 49, b MD, f b WV, m b MD, works for canal
Twigg, Albert, other, M, u, W, age 30, b MD, both par b MD, works for canal
Trass, Francis O., other, M, u, W, age 30, b MD, both b MD, both par b MD, works for canal
**********Strayer, Adam, other, M, u, W, age 60, b VA, both par b VA, works for canal

*************************************************************************
To: glenda_s_strayer
July 7, 2003
Subject: Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Records

Dear Ms Strayer,

Thank you for your inquiry concerning the records of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company. When the federal government assumed ownership of the abandoned canal in 1938, the existing records were transferred to the National Archives. They are housed today in College Park, Maryland, under Record Group 79. Although they are fragmentary in nature, they do include documents from 1785 to 1924. Information is available by calling (301) 837-2000.

Additionally, the holdings of the Western Maryland Room of the Washington County Free Library in Hagerstown, may be useful to your research. John Frye may be reached at (301) 739-3250.

Good luck with your research, and thanks again for your interest in the National Park Service.

James Perry
More About Adam Poisal Strayer:
Conflicting Birth: Bet. 1817 - 1818, per 1870 Census taken July 1870
Military service: 19 Apr 1862, Wise Artillery later Co., B, 1st (Pendleton's) VA Light Artillery, later
Occupation: Bet. 1870 - 1880, Clerk for the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal

9. Nicholas Strayer 3rd (John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born 30 Apr 1794 in Berkeley Co., VA, and died 20 Jan 1853 in Logan Co., OH; aged 58 yr 8 mo 21 da. He married (1) Rebecca Whiteneck 07 Nov 1813 in Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., VA, daughter of Henry Whiteneck and Margaret Burns. She was born 14 Jul 1794 in Berkeley Co., VA, and died 15 Jan 1827 in Hancock, Washington Co., MD. He married (2) Emmaline Snyder 09 Jul 1827 in Washington Co., MD. She was born Abt. 1808 in Indian Springs, Washington Co., MD, and died 29 Oct 1833 in West Liberty, Logan Co., OH. He married (3) Esther Kinnan 04 Apr 1834 in Olive Chapel, Logan Co., OH, daughter of Joseph Kinnan and Mary Sanders. She was born 03 Aug 1813 in NY, and died 30 Oct 1889 in Glenwood Twp., Mills Co., IA; aged 76 yrs.

Notes for Nicholas Strayer 3rd:
1820 Census of VA, Lee Town, Jefferson Co., page 99:
  Strayer, Nicholas, Head
  1 male 16<26 (?her brother)
  1 male 26<45 (Nicholas 3rd)
  2 females 0<10 (Catherine and Sarah Ann)
  2 females 16<26 (Rachel and ?her sister)
  1 female 45+ (?her mother)
  1 person engaged in Agriculture

[Brøderbund Family Archive #314, Ed. 1, Census Index: U.S. Selected Counties, 1820, Date of Import: Jan 31, 1999, Internal Ref. #1.314.1.5818.192]
Individual: Strayes, Nicholas
County/State: Jefferson Co., VA
Location: Lee Town
Page #: 098
Year: 1820

Maryland Marriages 1667-1899:
NICHOLAS STRAYER m. EMMA SNYDER 9 Jul 1827 WASH MD

1830 Census of MD, Election District 4, Washington Co., page 78:
  Strayer, Nathan'l (sic), Head
  1 male 0<5 Samuel David
  1 male 5<10 Joseph
  1 male 30<40 Nicholas (erroneously ID'd as Nathaniel)
  1 female 0<5 Eleanor
  1 female 5<10 Margaret
  1 female 10<15 Sarah Ann
  1 female 15<20 Catherine
1 female 20<30 Emmaline
1 female 60<70 (?Emmaline's mother or possibly Nicholas' mother?)
Slaves: 1 female 30<40 1 male 10<20

From the Master Index to Ohio Land Grant patentees before 1908:
Patentee: Nicholas Strayer
Land Office: Chillicothe
Document: #3764
Title Authority: Cash Entry Sale; Signature: Y; Signature Date: 1835/11/25
Description: #1; Aliquot Parts: SWSE; Section: #35; Township: #15 N; Range: 18; Base Line: Ohio River Survey; Total Acres: 40.1400
Access Number: OH0220_.258; Image Name: 00008946; Image Type: L; Volume ID: 050
and also:
Patentee: Nicholas Strayer
Land Office: Chillicothe
Document: #3765
Title Authority: Cash Entry Sale; Signature: Y; Signature Date: 1835/11/25
Description: #1; Aliquot Parts: NWNE; Section: #2; Township: #13 N; Range 18; Base Line: Ohio River Survey; Total Acres: 35.6700
Access Number: OH220_.259; Image Name: 00010326; Image Type: L; Volume ID: 050

1840 Census of OH, Miami Twp., Logan Co., page 40:
Strayer, Nicholas, Head
2 males 0<5 (Morinus and John)
2 males 10<15 (Joseph Whitney and Samuel David)
1 male 40<50 (Nicholas 3rd)
2 females 0<5 (Matilda, Mary Jane)
3 females 5<10 (Rebecca, Emmaline, and Roseanna)
1 female 10<15 (Eleanor)
1 female 15<20 (Margaret to marry in 1843)
1 female 20<30 (Sarah Ann to marry in November 1840)
1 female 30<40 (Esther Kinnan Strayer)

[Brøderbund Family Archive #316, Ed. 1, Census Index: U.S. Selected Counties, 1840, Date of Import: Mar 10, 1999, Internal Ref. #1.316.1.11216.181]

Individual: Strayer, Nicholas
County/State: Logan Co., OH
Location: Miami Twp
Page #: 033
Year: 1840

1850 Census of OH, Miami Twp., Logan Co., page 79:
41/41 Strayer, Nicholas, M, W, age 56, Farmer, RE 3800, b VA
Hester, F, W, age 36, b NY
Rosannah, F, W, age 16, b OH
Marinus, M, W, age 14, b OH
Matilda, F, W, age 13, b OH
Mary J., F, W, age 12, b OH
John, M, W, age 10, b OH
Isaac, M, W, age 9, b OH
James, M, W, age 8, b OH
Charles, M, W, age 6, b OH
Thomas B., M, W, age 3, b OH
Zachariah Taylor, M, W, age 1, b OH, TWIN
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Elizabeth, F, W, age 1, b OH, TWIN

Urbana Citizen Gazette, January 30, 1853 edition: Obituary: "died on the 20th instant in Logan Co., OH, Nicholas Strayer, aged about 63 years."

More About Nicholas Strayer 3rd:
Burial: Jan 1853, Olive Chapel Cemetery, Miami Twp., Logan Co., OH
Migrated 1: 1832, from Indian Springs, MD, to Champaign Co., OH
Migrated 2: 1836, from Champaign Co., OH to Miami Twp., Logan Co., OH
Obituary: 30 Jan 1853, Urbana Citizen Gazette

More About Rebecca Whiteneck:
Burial: Jan 1827, Washington Co., MD

More About Nicholas Strayer and Rebecca Whiteneck:
Marriage: 07 Nov 1813, Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., VA

More About Emmaline Snyder:
Burial: Nov 1833, Hearst Cemetery, Adams Twp., Champaign Co., OH

More About Nicholas Strayer and Emmaline Snyder:
Marriage: 09 Jul 1827, Washington Co., MD

Notes for Esther Kinnan:
1860 Census of IL, Lexington, Lexington Twp., McLean Co., September 9, page 485:
1831/1831 Strayer, Esther, age 46, b NY, PE 1500
  Marinus W., age 25, b OH, Lawyer, PE 500
  John, age 20, b OH, Farmer
  Isaac, age 18, b OH
  James B., age 16, b OH
  Charles, age 14, b OH
  Thomas, age 12, b OH
  Zachery F., age 10, b OH, TWIN
  Elizabeth, age 10, b OH, TWIN

1870 Census of IL, Lexington PO, Lexington Twp., McLean Co., July 4, page 426:
181/176 Strayer Esther, F, W, Wd, age 56, b NY, PE 1050
  John, M, W, age 28, b OH, Farmer
  Thomas, M, W, age 24, b OH, Farmer
  Zachary, M, W, age 19, b OH, on Farm

1880 Census of IL, Money Creek Twp., McLean Co., June, page 420A:
12/12 Strayer, J., Son., age 38, b OH, Farmer
  E., Mother, age 67, b NY,Wd, Keeping House, Dyspepsia

More About Esther Kinnan:
Burial: Nov 1889, IL

More About Nicholas Strayer and Esther Kinnan:
Marriage: 04 Apr 1834, Olive Chapel, Logan Co., OH

Children of Nicholas Strayer and Rebecca Whiteneck are:
+ 35 i. Catherine Strayer, born 04 Aug 1814 in Berkeley Co., VA; died Bet. 1880 - 1899 in Adams
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley Twp., Champaign Co., OH.

+ 36 ii. Sarah Ann Strayer, born 11 Jan 1818 in Berkeley Co., VA; died Bef. 01 Jun 1900 in Concord Twp., Champaign Co., OH.

+ 37 iii. Margaret Strayer, born 20 Feb 1821 in Berkeley Co., VA; died Bet. 1880 - 1884 in Logan Co., OH, east of West Liberty.


39 v. Samuel Davies Strayer, born 18 Nov 1824 in Berkeley Co., VA; died Nov 1824 in VA.

More About Samuel Davies Strayer:
Twin: 18 Nov 1824, Joseph Whitney Strayer

40 vi. Unnamed Strayer, born Jan 1827 in Washington Co., MD; died Jan 1827 in Washington Co., MD.

Children of Nicholas Strayer and Emmaline Snyder are:

+ 41 i. Samuel David Strayer, born 30 Mar 1828 in Indian Springs, Frederick Co., MD; died 19 Aug 1896 in Springfield., Greene Co., MO at 1702 East Seminole Street.

+ 42 ii. Eleanor Strayer, born 15 Aug 1829 in Indian Springs, Frederick Co., MD; died 22 Dec 1911 in Bellefontaine, Lake Twp., Logan Co., OH.

+ 43 iii. Rebecca Strayer, born 15 Dec 1830 in Indian Springs, Frederick Co., MD; died Aft. 28 Aug 1901 in Concord Twp., Champaign Co..

44 iv. Emmaline E. Strayer, born 10 Nov 1832 in Indian Springs, Frederick Co., MD; died 22 Sep 1918 in Urbana, Champaign Co., OH; No Children. She married Barton O'Neal Abt. 1866 in Champaign Co., OH; born 05 Jan 1827 in Ross Co., OH; died 14 Jun 1913 in Urbana, Champaign Co., OH.

Notes for Emmaline E. Strayer:
Resident of the home of her elder sister Sarah Ann Strayer Barger and Sarah's husband, Frederick N. Barger. 1850 Census of Champaign Co., OH, Concord Twp., p. 312.

More About Emmaline E. Strayer:
Burial: Sep 1918, Oakdale Cemetery, Urbana, Champaign Co., OH

Notes for Barton O'Neal:
1850 Census of OH, Harrison Twp., Ross Co., September 6, page 236:
O Neal, Barton, age 23, Farmer, b OH
Elizabeth, age 22, b OH
John, age 3, b OH
Samuel, age 4/12, b OH
Moots, Catherine, age 49, PE $910, b OH

1860 Census of OH, West Liberty, Logan Co., page 163A:
O'Neal, Bordon, age 34, b OH, Miller, RE 700, PE 200
Elizabethts, age 32, b OH
John, age 13, b OH
Samuel, age 10, b OH
Nathan, age 6, b OH
Annie, age 3, b OH
W. H., age 11/12, b OH

1870 Census of OH, 3rd Ward, Urbana, Champaign Co., page 472A:
89/88 O'Neal, Barton, age 45, RE 6000, PE 5500, b OH, Sawyer
Emma, age 36, Keeping House
Samuel, age 20
Nathan, age 16
Annetta, age 13
William, age 10

1880 Census of OH, Urbana, Champaign Co., page 435A:
ONeal, Barton, M, W, age 53, mar, b OH, Lumber Dealer, both par b OH
Emma E., F, W, age 45, mar, b OH, Keeping House, both par b VA
William H., M, W, age 20, single, b OH, Laborer, both par b OH

1900 Census of OH, 326 W. Miami St., Urbana, Champaign Co., page 248:
357/392 ONeal, Barton, age 71, Feb 1829, mar 36 yr, b OH, both par b OH, NONE, Owns, Free, House
Emma E., age 65, Oct 1834, mar 36 yr, 0 ch, 0 liv., b OH, f b VA, m b MD

1910 Census of OH, 314 Miami St., 4th Ward, Urbana, Champaign Co., page 252A:
ONeal, Barton, age 83, m1, 43 yr, Owns Free House, Commercial Franchise, Lumber, Wage
Emma, age 80, m1, 43 yr, 8 ch, 5 liv, None

More About Barton O'Neal:
Burial: Jun 1913, Oakdale Cemetery, Urbana, Champaign Co., OH
Occupation 1: Bet. 1863 - 1867, Sawmilling & Lumbering, Urbana, Champaign Co., OH
Occupation 2: Bet. 1867 - Mar 1877, Sawmill Owner
Occupation 3: Bet. 1877 - 1880, Partnership with Sayman, Colwell & O'Neal
Residence: 1852, West Liberty, Logan Co., OH

More About Barton O'Neal and Emmaline Strayer:
Marriage: Abt. 1866, Champaign Co., OH

Children of Nicholas Strayer and Esther Kinnan are:
45 i. Rosanna Strayer, born 18 Dec 1834 in De Graff, Logan Co., OH; died Apr 1853 in Champaign Co., OH. She married William T. Curl 12 Dec 1851 in Logan Co., OH; born 05 Apr 1829 in Clark Co., OH; died 05 Aug 1911 in Quincy, Logan Co, OH.

Notes for William T. Curl:
1860 Census of OH, Quincy PO, Adams Twp., Champaign Co., July 12, page 81B:
573/573 Curl, William, age 31, Farmer, RE $3200, PE $1365, bOH
Rebecca A., age 22, b OH
Mary C., age 3, b OH

1870 Census of OH, St Paris PO, Adams Twp., Champaign Co., August 9, page 203B:
180/181 Curl, William, age 40, Farmer, RE $8320, PE $1500, b OH
Rebecca, age 32, Keeping House, b OH
Mary, age 13, Attending School
Dora, age 9, Attending School
Elmer, age 7, Attending School

1880 Census of OH, Adams Twp., Champaign Co., page 193B:
Curl, William, Self, M, W, mar, age 51, b OH, Farmer, f b OH, m b OH
Rebecka A., Wife, F, W, mar, age 42, b OH, Keeping House, f b OH, m b NY
Eldorah, Dau, F, W, single, age 19 , b OH, Keeping House, f b OH, m b OH
Elmer, Son, M, W, single, age 17, b OH, School, f b OH, m b OH

1910 Census of OH, Carlisle St., Quincy, Miami Twp., Logan Co., April 16-18, page 187A:
73/76 Curl, William T., Head, age 81, mar 54yr, b OH, None, Owns, Free, House
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Rebecca A., age 72, mar 54yr, 4 ch, 3 liv, b OH, None

More About William Curl and Rosanna Strayer:
Marriage: 12 Dec 1851, Logan Co., OH

+ 46 ii. Morinus Willett Strayer, born 22 Jun 1835 in West Liberty, Logan Co., OH; died 01 Oct 1870 in Lexington, McLean Co., IL.
49 v. John Strayer, born Jul 1839 in Logan Co., OH; died Aft. 1900 in IL; bachelor.

Notes for John Strayer:
1880 Census Money Creek, McLean Co., Illinois, page 420A:
Strayer, J., Self, M, single, W, age 38, b OH, Farmer, f b VA, m b NY
E., Mother, F, Wd, W, age 67, b NY, Keeping House, f b England, m b NY

1900 Census Normal, McLean Co., IL, page:
John Strayer, age 59, single, laborer, with the family of "Hiram" and Mary J. Tipton.
Next door to Thomas F. Tipton, age 24, wife and son.

+ 50 vi. Isaac Putnam Strayer, born Jul 1841 in DeGraff, Logan Co., OH; died 02 Sep 1903 in Spokane, WA; 637 Magnolia Street.
+ 51 vii. Dr. James B. Strayer, born Abt. 1842 in DeGraff, Logan Co., OH; died 21 Sep 1882 in Fort Scott, Bourbon Co., KS.
+ 52 viii. Charles Staley Strayer, born 18 Feb 1845 in DeGraff, Logan Co., OH; died 05 Apr 1917 in Bloomington, McLean Co., IL.
+ 53 ix. Thomas Beatty Strayer, born 08 Mar 1848 in De Graff, Logan Co., OH; died 23 Mar 1930 in Reese, MI.

Notes for Elizabeth S. Strayer:
Twin to Zachary Taylor Strayer

1860 Census of IL, Clinton PO, Tonbridge Twp., DeWitt Co., June, page 485:
73/74 Elizabeth Strayer, F, age 10, visiting with her sister Matilda and husband George.

1870 Census of IL, Bloomington City, McLean Co., July 2, page 209B:
2094/2157Elizabeth Strayer, F, age 20, no occupation, b OH
with her sister Mary J. Strayer Tipton and family

1880 Census of IL, Normal corporation, McLean Co., June 4, page 312A:
111/112 Strayer, Elizabeth, age 30, Sister in Law, F, single, at home,
    b OH, both par b OH
living with Thomas F. and Mary J. (Strayer) Tipton and family

More About Elizabeth S. Strayer:
Burial: Dec 1929, Pomona Mausoleum, Los Angeles Co., CA
Twin: 22 Jan 1850, Zachary Taylor Strayer

Notes for Noah Webster Britton:
1880 Census of NE, Pleasant Hill, Saline Co., page 81D:
Noah BRITTAIN Other S Male W 24 OHIO Farm Laborer ...
With the Joseph Hess family.

1900 Census of NE, Pleasant Hill Pct., Saline Co., June 25, page 177B:
Misindexed as Britton.
158/159 Britton, Noa, Head, Oct 1850, age 49, M 14 yr, b OH, Farmer, Owns, Mtg, Farm
Elizabeth, Wife, Jan 1850, age 50, M 14 yr, 0 ch, 0 liv, b OH

1910 Census of OR, Freewater town, N. Milton Pct., Umatilla Co., April 28, page 222B:
95/95 Britton, Noah, age 59, b OH, M 27yr, Boarder, Own Income
Elizabeth, age 60, b OH, M 27yr, 0 ch, 0 liv, Boarder, None

1920 unindexed. Note James W. Kinnan and family were in Washington state on this Census.

1930 Census of CA, 746 Laurel St., Pomona, San Jose Twp., Los Angeles Co., April 4, page 2B:
Britton, Noah W., age 79, Wd, boarder, b OH, None
With James W. Kinnan, Head, age 74, Wd, b OH, Owns, $3500, no radio, Landscape Gardner,
Wages; and Emma L. Kinnan, Dau, age 42, single, b IA, Keeps House. This would be Noah's
wife's first cousin.

More About Noah Webster Britton:
Burial: Jul 1932, Pomona Mausoleum, Los Angeles Co., CA

More About Noah Britton and Elizabeth Strayer:
Marriage: 08 Apr 1886, Mills Co., IA; by Rev. Thos Stephens

10. John P. Strayer (John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born 05 Jul 1796 in Berkeley Co., VA, and
died 25 Sep 1877 in Rum Creek area, Logan Co., OH, aged 79 yr 4 mo 19 da. He married (1)
Rachel Stewart 06 Oct 1819 in Berkeley Co., VA. She was born 09 Apr 1797 in VA, and died 10 Oct
1863 in Rum Creek area, Logan Co., OH; aged 66 yr 6 mo 1 da. He married (2) Jemima Guerin 08
Apr 1865 in Shelby Co., OH, daughter of Samuel Guerin and Jemima ?. She was born Abt. 1808 in NJ,
and died 25 Mar 1874 in Rum Creek area, Logan Co., OH.

Notes for John P. Strayer:
Investigate: Ancestry.com; War of 1812 Muster Rolls:
Strayer, John; 6th Regiment (Coleman's Aug.-Dec. 1814), Virginia Militia, Inducted private,
Discharged private; Roll-Box 201, Roll-Extract 602.

1820 Census of Virginia, Middletown, Berkeley Co., page 99:
John Strayer, head
1 male 16<26 (John)
1 female 26<45 (his mother? or hers)
1 female 16<26 (Rebecca)
1 female 0<10 (Grace)
Note: this is John P. and his family. They migrated to Clark Co., OH, prior to 1830 census and then
on to Logan Co., OH.

1819 Land Book of Berkeley Co., VA, John Strayer still owned 11 acres of Nicholas Sr's Dry Run farm
and this land was sold to George Couchman in 1822. John, in 1822, purchased 82 acres on the
Potomac from Jacob Strayer, he got in debt by 1824 and in Deed Book 13, page 222, January 1824
he granted a deed of trust to his creditors. He was unable to satisfy this debt and it was advertised
in THE MARTINSBURG GAZETTE of April 18, 1824:
"Trust Sale of Land"
By virtue of a deed of trust from John Strayer to the subscribers to indemnify James Porterfield, as
his security in a certain debt due to Jacob French and also to secure a certain debt therein
mentioned, due to said James Porterfield, bearing date on the 7th day of January, 1824, and duly
recorded in the Berkeley County court, we will proceed to sell, on the premises, on Saturday the 8th
day of May next, A Tract of Land, lying near the Potomac River, in the county of Berkeley, and
adjoining the lands of Peter Light and others, containing 82 ACRES.

Terms of Sale: Cash Such title as is vested in the trust deed aforesaid will be made to the
Purchaser, which is believed to be undisputable.

Signed: Seamans Garard and John S. Perterfield, Trustees
Given April 13, 1824

It is believed that John and his family departed shortly after the sale in May 1824 for Ohio.

1830 Census of Ohio, Moorefield Twp., Clark Co., page 156:
John Strayer, Head
  1 male 0-5 (Finley)
  1 male 40-50 (John)
  1 female 0-5 (? William in error)
  2 females 5-10 (Ann Rebecca and ??)
  1 female 10-15 (Grace)
  1 female 40-50 (Rebecca)

[Bröderbund Family Archive #316, Ed. 1, Census Index: U.S. Selected Counties, 1840, Date of Import:
Mar 10, 1999, Internal Ref. #1.316.1.11216.157]
Individual: Strayer, John
County/State: Logan Co., OH
Location: Bloomfield Twp.
Page #: 042
Year: 1840

1840 Census of OH, Bloomfield Twp., Logan Co., page 42:
John Strayer, Head
  1 male, age 40-50 (John)
  2 males, ages 5-10, William Hamilton and Daniel Nicholas Strayer
  1 male, age 10-15, G. Wilson Strayer
  1 male, age 15-20, Finley W. Strayer
  1 female, age 40-50, Rachel Stewart Strayer
  2 females, ages 0-5, Mary Elizabeth and Catherine J. Strayer
  1 female, age 5-10, Evaline Strayer
  1 female, age 10-15, Ann Rebecca Strayer
  1 female, age 20-30, Grace Strayer

1850 Census of OH, District 161, Bloomfield Twp, Logan Co., September 19, page 57B-58A:
760/760Strayer, John, age 51, M, Carpenter, RE 1200, b VA
  Rachel, age 52, F, b VA
  Gracy, age 49, F, b VA (?? age)
  William, age 22, M, Carpenter, b OH
  Daniel, age 18, M, Carpenter, b OH
  Evaline, age 16, F, b OH
  Mary, age 12, F, b OH
  Katherine, age 10, F, b OH

1860 Census of OH, Bloom Center PO, Bloomfield Twp., Logan Co., July 17, page 108:
1575/1569Strayer, John, age 61, M, W, Farmer, RE 4000, PE 800, b VA
  Rachel, age 63, F, W, b VA
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Grace, age 40, F, W, b OH
Hamilton, age 30, M, W, b OH
Cath., age 19, F, W, b OH
Wolf, Levi, age 12, M, W

1870 Census of OH, DeGraff PO, Bloomfield Twp., Logan Co., August 20, page 4B:
59/59 Strayer, John, age 71, Head, M, W, Farmer, RE 1800, PE 100, b VA
Jemima, age 62, Wife, F, W, Keeping House, b NJ

More About John P. Strayer:
Baptism: 07 Aug 1796, St. Peter's Ev. Lutheran Church, Shepherdstown, VA
Burial: Sep 1877, Hodge Cem, near Rumcreek Church, now in Logan Co, OH.
Dwelling: 1829, Clark Co., OH
Military service: Bet. 1812 - 1814, private, 6th Reg. (Coleman's, Aug-Dec 1814) VA Militia
Obituary: Sep 1877, Virginia Republican- "Died at his res.Logan Co, OH, -- formerly of Berkley Co., VA".
Occupations: carpenter and farmer

More About Rachel Stewart:
Burial: 10 Oct 1863, Hodge Cem, now in Logan Co, OH

More About John Strayer and Rachel Stewart:
Marriage: 06 Oct 1819, Berkeley Co., VA

Notes for Jemima Guerin:
1850 Census of NJ, Chester Twp., Morris Co., October 14, page 42B:
143/156 Jemima Guerin, F, age "40", b NJ, with the family of
    Jeremiah Emmons, Head, age 48, b NJ, Farmer, RE 3500
    Ellen A., F, age 30, b NJ
    Deborah, F, age 6, b NJ
    Amri, M, age 4, b NJ
    Annah, F, age 2, b NJ
    Sarah, F, age 1, b NJ

Jemima Jr. must have gone east to NJ, between 1830 and 1850, and come to back to Shelby Co., OH, after 1850, when her mother, Jemima Sr., was still alive and living with her brother, Vincent Guerin. Vincent was a Minister of the Presbyterian Church, spent one term as the first Probate Court Judge for Shelby Co., beginning in 1852-1853, and by 1860 was serving as a Justice of the Peace. Jemima Jr. is on the 1860 in her brother Vincent's household and their mother is not present. Jemima Jr. was to marry in 1865.

More About Jemima Guerin:
Burial: Mar 1874, Hodge Cem, now in Logan Co, OH

More About John Strayer and Jemima Guerin:
Marriage: 08 Apr 1865, Shelby Co., OH

Children of John Strayer and Rachel Stewart are:

   56 i. Grace Strayer, born 04 Jul 1820 in Middletown, Berkeley Co, VA; died 18 Aug 1890 in Logan Co, OH.

Notes for Grace Strayer:
Never married
See 1820 Census of Virginia-- daughter less than five years in house of John Strayer.

More About Grace Strayer:
Burial: Aug 1890, Greenwood Union Cemetery, Logan Co., OH

ii. Findlay Washington Strayer, born 25 Sep 1821 in Middletown, Berkeley Co., VA; died 26 Oct 1896 in Logan Co., OH.

iii. James Wilson Strayer, born 06 Oct 1823 in Berkeley Co, VA; at the farm on the Potomac River; died 06 Jun 1908 in DeGraff, Logan Co, OH; on Saturday night at the home of N. L. Strayer.


v. William Hamilton Strayer, born 28 Sep 1828 in Berkeley Co, VA; died 23 Feb 1885 in Logan Co, OH; aged 56 yr 4 mo 24 da.


vii. Daniel Nicholas Strayer, born 07 Feb 1831 in Moorefield Twp., Clark Co., OH; died 20 May 1902 in Logan Co., OH, aged 71 yrs.


More About William Smith and Evaline Strayer:
Marriage: Abt. 1855, Logan Co., OH

ix. Mary Elizabeth Strayer, born 27 Jan 1836 in Logan Co., OH; died 16 Nov 1897 in Logan Co., OH.


11. Michael Strayer (John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas1) was born 29 Sep 1800 in Berkeley Co., VA, and died 06 May 1855 in Wolcottville, Johnson Twp., LaGrange Co., IN. He married Malinda Nichols 24 Dec 1833 in Logan Co., OH, daughter of Ninian Nichols and Mary Dawson. She was born 23 Jul 1811 in Sinking Creek, Clark Co., OH, and died 16 Feb 1894 in So. Milford, Milford Twp., LaGrange Co., IN, at age 82.

Notes for Michael Strayer:
1840 Census of Logan Co., OH, Miami Twp., page 32.
Strayer, Michael, Head, age 40<50
1 male age <5, James Strayer
1 male age <10, John N. Strayer
1 female age <30, Malinda Nichols Strayer
1 female age <5, Mary Strayer
1 female age given 80-90 (? his mother Catherine Staley Strayer ?)
Next door to Daniel Strayer.

[Bröderbund Family Archive #316, Ed. 1, Census Index: U.S. Selected Counties, 1840, Date of Import: Mar 10, 1999, Internal Ref. #1.316.1.11216.177]
Individual: Strayer, Michael
County/State: Logan Co., OH
Location: Miami Twp
Page #: 032
Year: 1840

1850 Census of IN, Section 16, Johnson Twp., LaGrange Co., page 24:

55
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

306/307
Strayer, Michael, age 51, Farmer, property value $200, b. VA
    Melinda, age 45, b OH
    James, age 13, b OH
    Mary J., age 11, b OH
    William, age 6, b OH
    Daniel, age 4, b OH
    Elisabeth P., age 7/12, b IN

More About Michael Strayer:
Burial: May 1855, Woodlawn Cemetery, Wolcottville, Johnson Twp., LaGrange Co., IN

Notes for Malinda Nichols:
The Wolcottville/South Milford area of LaGrange Co., in northeast Indiana is the center of author Gene Stratton Porter's famous series of books written about the Limberlost forest and swamp. Apparently up until the early 1900's much of this area was undrained and contained much first growth timber and valuable natural resources. South Milford is very near the Ohio/Indiana state line and on the Ohio side was the Great Black Swamp remnant from the last ice age. Family tales from the northwest Ohio connections of the author indicate that this area in general was not completely tamed to farming until the creation of heavy ditching in the late 1800's. At least one tale included the fact that houses were built on piles for drainage and that in the winter wolves would come under the houses and sniff at the warm human smells through the cracks in the floorboards.

"The Methodist effected an organization at Wolcottville in 1839, under the ministration of Revs. Posey and Allen. The society started with but four members, A. Witter, Mrs. Witter, Kizziah Nichols, and another, whose name is unknown. Schoolhouses and dwellings were the first meeting houses. A building owned by Ozias Wright was used several years. The society became quite strong in 1844; but in 1858, had weakened until only seven persons belonged--Susan Griggs, Mary A. Taylor, Malinda Strayer, Mrs. Strayer, and three others. The society got its first real start from a revival held in the Seminary building by Rev. D.P. Hartman, at which time some thirty persons became members. About as many more joined at the time of a revival held by Rev. William VanSlack. Meetings were held in the Seminary until 1874, at which time the church was built at a cost of about $3,000." The congregation has since disbanded but there is a cemetery associated with the old church property.

[Broderbund Family Archive #318, Ed. 1, Census Index: U.S. Selected States/Counties, 1860, Date of Import: Jan 30, 1999, Internal Ref. #1.318.1.35260.185]

Individual: Strayer, Melinda
County/State: Lagrange Co., IN
Location: Johnson Twp
Page #: 487
Year: 1860

Census of 1860, Johnson Twp., LaGrange Co., , page 41:
205/296
Strayer, Melinda, Head, age "48", Widow, RE 800, PE 1100, b OH
    John, age 25, Clerk, b. Ohio.
    James, age 23, b. Ohio.
    William, age 16, b. Ohio.
    Daniel, age 13, b. Ohio.
    Sarah Ann, age 8, b. Indiana.
    Margarett, age 8, b. Indiana.
Note also in Census of 1860 a John Strayer, age 23, born IN, clerk at Wolcott Mills, Johnson Twp., LaGrange Co., IN. This could be an accidental duplication of John, at his work place, possibly by an inaccurate informant. John, as well as his mother and siblings, made a habit of listing themselves, children and grandchildren at every location they had been living in during the previous year. The two immediately following households are David H. and Mary Jane Strayer Barnes and Samuel Barnes the father of David.

1870 Census of IN, Wolcottville PO, Johnson Twp., LaGrange Co., June 21, page 229A:
136/140Strayer, Melinda, F, W, age 58, Keeping House, RE 2800, PE 740, b OH
  James, M, W, age 34, Farm Laborer, b OH
  Wm, M, W, age 26, Teacher, b OH
  Daniel, M, W, age 23, Farm Laborer, b OH
  Almeda, F, W, age 23, Keeping House, b IN
  Margaret, F, W, age 18, at Home, b IN

1880 Census of IN, South Milford, LaGrange Co., page 467A:
Strayer, Malinda, Head, age 68, Keeping House, Wd, b OH, both par b MD
  John, Son, age 45, b OH, Dry Goods Merchant, f b VA, m b OH
  Sarah, Dau, age 28, b IN, Dry Goods Clerk, f b VA, m b OH
  Law, Jonathon, other, age 65, b CT, Merchant Dry Goods (partner of John)
  Barnes, Frances, Granddau, age 20, b IN, School Teacher, f b NY, m b OH
  (Frances was also listed with her parents in IA)

More About Malinda Nichols:
Burial: Feb 1894, Woodlawn Cemetery, Wolcottville, Johnson Twp., LaGrange Co., IN
Census: Bet. 1850 - 1870, Section 16, Johnson Twp, Lagrange Co., IN

More About Michael Strayer and Malinda Nichols:
Marriage: 24 Dec 1833, Logan Co., OH

Children of Michael Strayer and Malinda Nichols are:

66  i. John N. Strayer, born 08 Nov 1834 in Miami Twp., Logan Co., OH; died 02 May 1917 in Lakeside Hosp., Kendallville, IN; lifelong bachelor.

Notes for John N. Strayer:
LaGrange Co., IN, illustrated atlas and Columbia souvenir, publ. 1893. South Milford.
"The first plat of South Milford was recorded in June, 1856. With the building of the Wabash (RR) extension(in progress 1893) new growth is anticipated."; also, "John N. Strayer came to Indiana in 1849 and settled on section 16 in Johnson township, and in LaGrange county he has since remained, with the exception of the time spent in the army. Mr. Strayer was born in Logan county Ohio, where he remained till he came to Indiana. He enlisted at Chicago, September, 1861, in the McClellan Dragoons, and was with General McClellan till he (McClellan) was relieved of command. then they were made a part of the 12th Illinois Cavalry, and so served until discharged at Donaldson, Ky., December, 1864. Mr. Strayer went into the mercantile business (probably at Wolcottville) with Jonathon Law in 1866. They came to South Milford in 1872. He remained in company with Mr. Law till 1883, and since that time Mr. Strayer has managed the large business alone. He has recently built an elegant residence in South Milford. Mr. Strayer has a lively interest in all public enterprises, and is one of the stockholders and superintendent of grounds, of Island Park Assembly (Rome City, IN)."

Apparently John N. Strayer never married and according to Larry Marine Strayer, a correspondent about LaGrange Co., IN, John was part of the Regulator movement in Noble and LaGrange Co's in the late 1800's, they were a form of legal vigilante. Island Park
Assembly was probably a part of the Chatauqua movement that swept the country and provided orators and "refined" entertainment to the citizens of the middle USA in the late 1800's. According to Larry the obituary for J.N. Strayer mentioned him as a bodyguard for General George B. McClellan in 1864.

1870 Census of IN, Orange Twp., Noble Co., June 17, page 211A:
Strayer, John, age 35, b OH, boarder, with 121/121 VR Taylor family, Merchant, Dry Goods

1880 Census of IN, Living with his Mother, Siblings and business partner John Law.

1900 Census of IN, Milford Twp., LaGrange Co., June 9, page 113A:
102/103 Strayer, John N., head, W, M, age 61, Nov 1834, single, Merchant, owns home
Sarah, sister, W, F, age 48, Dec 1851, single, Housekeeper

1910 Census of IN, North Half Orange Twp., Noble Co., April 28, page 99A:
95/98 Strayer, James H., age 74, b OH, m1, 16 yr, Own Income, Owns House Free
Mary J., age 62, b ?, m2, 16 yr, 2 ch, 1 liv, None

More About John N. Strayer:
Date born 2: 1834, Logan Co., OH, per his biography.
Census 1: 1900, Milford Twp., LaGrange Co., IN; living with his sister, Merchant
Census 2: 1900, Springfield Twp., LaGrange Co., IN; living as a single man, salesman in a store
Employment 1: Bet. 1849 - 1861, Clerk in store at Wolcottville, Johnson Twp., LaGrange Co., IN.
Honors: 1892, Director of Island Park Assembly (later Sup. of Grounds) at Rome, IN
Military service: Bet. Sep 1861 - Dec 1864, McClellan's Draggoons, and later 12th Illinois Cavalry.

Notes for James H. Strayer Sr:
1900 Census of IN, Orange Twp., Noble Co., June 21, page 106A:
290/294 Strayer, James T., head, W, M, 63, Sept 1836, m 10 yr, owns, house, free
Mary J., wife, W, F, 53, Mar 1848, m 10 yr, 2 ch, 1 liv

1910 Census of IL, Soldiers and Sailors Home, Riverside Twp., Adams Co., page 290A:
Inmate Strayer, James H., age 75, b OH, married

1910 Census of IN, North Half Orange Twp., Noble Co., April 28, page 99A:
95/98 Strayer, James H., age 74, b OH, m1, 16 yr, Own Income, Owns House Free
Mary J., age 62, b ?, m2, 16 yr, 2 ch, 1 liv, None

More About James H. Strayer Sr:
Battles: Bet. 1861 - 1865, Ft. Donelson, Shiloh(wounded), Altoona Pass, Bentonville
Military service 1: Bet. 02 Oct 1861 - 21 Dec 1863, private; Co K, 7th Illinois Vol. Infantry
Military service 2: Bet. 22 Dec 1863 - 09 Jul 1865, private; Veterans Volunteer Regiment

More About James Strayer and Mary Trindle:
Marriage: 23 Oct 1889, Wolcottville, LaGrange Co., IN; LaGrange Co., IN, Book 5, p.512

+ 68 iii. Mary Jane Strayer, born Abt. 1838 in Miami Twp., Logan Co., OH; died Aft. 1917 in Webster Co., IA.

69 iv. MaybeOne Strayer, born Abt. 1840 in Logan Co., OH; died Bef. 1849 in Logan Co., OH.

70 v. MaybeTwo Strayer, born Abt. 1842 in Logan Co., OH; died Bef. 1849 in Logan Co., OH.

+ 71 vi. William Strayer, born 24 Apr 1844 in Logan Co., OH; died Abt. 1921 in or near Claypool, Kosciusko Co., IN.


More About Ninian Strayer:
Burial: 1849, Woodland Cemetery, Wolcottville, LaGrange Co., IN

+ 73 viii. Daniel Strayer, born 04 May 1847 in Bellefontaine, Logan Co., OH; died 27 May 1931 in Easthaven Hospital, Noble Co., IN.

74 ix. Emily Strayer, born Abt. 1848; died Abt. 1849.

More About Emily Strayer:
Burial: 1849, Woodland Cemetery, Wolcottville, LaGrange Co., IN

75 x. Elizabeth P. Strayer, born Abt. 1850 in Section 16, Johnson Twp, Lagrange Co., IN; died Abt. Jan 1851 in Section 16, Johnson Twp, Lagrange Co., IN.

More About Elizabeth P. Strayer:
Burial: 1851, Woodland Cemetery, Wolcottville, LaGrange Co., IN
Census: 1850, Age 7/12

76 xi. Sarah A. Strayer, born 25 Dec 1851 in Section 16, Johnson Twp, Lagrange Co., IN; died 27 Sep 1911 in S. Milford, Milford Twp., LaGrange Co., IN; at age 59, never married.

More About Sarah A. Strayer:
Census: 1900, Milford Twp., LaGrange Co., IN; at home of John N. Strayer
Medical Information: an invalid for most of her life

+ 77 xii. Margaret Strayer, born 25 Dec 1851 in Section 16, Johnson Twp, Lagrange Co., IN; died Abt. 1917 in Milford Twp., LaGrange Co., IN.

12. Catherine³ Strayer (John², John-Nicholas¹) was born 11 Oct 1786 in Shepherdstown, Berkeley Co., VA, and died Bet. 1835 - 1850 in Fairfield Co., OH?. She married George Weaver Sr 10 May 1810 in Berkeley Co., VA. He was born Bet. 1785 - 1794 in Berkeley Co., VA, and died Bet. 1835 - 1840 in Fairfield Co., OH?.

Notes for Catherine Strayer:
Marriages of Berkeley Co., WV, 1781-1854, Guy Keesecker:
Kitty Strayer m George Weaver, License-May 9, 1810, Marriage- May 10, 1810, John Strayer suretor, by Rev. Reebenack.

Catherine's father John Strayer died in November 1831 and her husband, George Weaver, paid a debt owed to his father-in-law as part of the estate settlement in 1835. Catherine inherited as her part of the estate 29 dollars 79 3/4 cents.

1840 Census of OH, Springfield Twp., Columbiana Co., page 197:
Catherine Weaver, Head
1 male 0<5 1 female 5<10
2 males 5<10 1 female 40<50
2 males 10<15
1 male 15<20

More About Catherine Strayer:
Baptism: 29 Oct 1787, Sponsors Nicholas Stroher II and wife

Notes for George Weaver Sr:
1810 Census of VA, Loudon Co., page 304:
  Weaver, George, Head
  1 male 16<26 (George)
  1 female 0<10
  1 female 16<26 (Catherine age 24)

1820 Census of OH, Hocking Twp., Fairfield Co., page 77:
  Weaver, George, Head
  1 male 26<45 (George)
  4 males 0<10
  1 female 26<45 (Catherine age 34)
  1 female 0<10

1830 Census of OH, Berne Twp., Fairfield Co., page 135:
  Weaver, George, Head
  2 males 10<15
  1 male 40<50 (George)
  1 female 5<10
  1 female 15<20
  1 female 40<50 (Catherine age 44)

More About George Weaver and Catherine Strayer:
Marriage: 10 May 1810, Berkeley Co., VA

Children of Catherine Strayer and George Weaver are:
  78  i.  Daughter 4 Weaver, born Abt. 1810 in Loudon Co., VA; died Bef. 1820 in Loudon Co., VA?

Notes for Joseph M. Weaver:
1850 Census of OH, Hocking Twp., Fairfield Co., August 21, page 328:
  766/814 Weaver, Joseph M., age 40, M, Black Smith, RE 300, b VA
  Frances, age 34, F, b VA
  Chapman, Sanford M., age 27, M, Black Smith, b OH

More About Joseph Weaver and Frances:
Marriage: Bet. 1830 - 1840, OH?
  + 80  iii. Jacob Weaver, born Abt. 1814 in Loudon Co., VA; died Aft. 1850 in Unknown.
  + 81  iv. James Weaver, born Abt. 1818 in Hocking Twp., Fairfield Co., OH; died Aft. 1880 in Lancaster, Fairfield Co., OH.
v. Matilda Weaver, born Abt. 1822 in Hocking Twp., Fairfield Co., OH; died Aft. 1850 in Unknown vs Married.

Notes for Matilda Weaver:
1850 Census of OH, Hocking Twp., Fairfield Co., August 9, page 315B:
611/633 Levering, Hannah, F, W, age 73, RE 15000, b MD
Maris, F, W, age 41, None, b MD
John W., M, W, age 15, b OH, Idiot
William, M, W, age 13, b OH
Robin. M, W, age 4, b OH
Rollin, Hannah, F, W, age 56, b MD
Weaver, Matilda, F, W, age 28(Single?Wd?), b OH
John L., M, W, age 4, b OH

+ vi. George Weaver Jr, born Abt. 1822 in Hocking Twp., Fairfield Co., OH; died Aft. 1860 in Zanesville, Muskingum Co., OH?

14. Daniel Strayer (John, John-Nicholas) was born 23 Jan 1790 in Berkeley Co., VA, and died 27 Mar 1869 in Logan Co., OH; aged 79 yr 2 m 1 d. He married Virginia Elizabeth Small 08 Mar 1815 in Berkeley Co., VA, daughter of Jacob Small and Barbara Couchman. She was born 08 Feb 1788 in Berkeley Co., VA, and died 17 May 1864 in Logan Co., OH; aged 76 yr 3 m 9 d.

Notes for Daniel Strayer:
Per "History of Fairfield Co., OH" published 1881, page 59:
"Daniel and Jacob Strayer served as judges for a polemic debate in 1812, (at Lancaster, Fairfield Co.)"

Extracted from Ancestry.com; War of 1812 Muster Rolls:
Strayer, Daniel; 5th Regiment Virginia Militia; Inducted Ensign, Discharged Ensign; Roll-Box 201, Roll-Extract 602.

[Brøderbund Family Archive #314, Ed. 1, Census Index: U.S. Selected Counties, 1820, Date of Import: Jul 29, 1999, Internal Ref. #1.314.1.5818.174]
Individual: Strayer, Daniel
County/State: Berkeley Co., VA
Location: Middle Town
Page #: 087
Year: 1820

1820 Census of VA, Middle Town, Berkeley Co., page 87:
Daniel Strayer, Head,
1 male age 26<45 Daniel
1 male age 16<26 ?
2 females age 0<10 Mary Ann and Elizabeth Catherine
1 female age 26<45 Virginia Elizabeth
1 person engaged in commerce
1 male slave age 0<14

There are two deeds of sale for Daniel Strayer of the Gerrardstown area. Deed Book 78, page 206 and Deed Book 39, page 184, both for land Daniel and his wife Elizabeth are selling. The one deed is dated March 9, 1831, the other is dated May 10, 1825. Daniel was simply selling land that he and his wife had purchased, this may have been a long distance transaction with power of attorney or legal help. The sale in March 1831, in all probability, marks the removal of Daniel and Elizabeth to Logan Co., Ohio., at least from Clark Co., OH. The estate settlement of John Strayer, filed in September 1831, at Fairfield Co., OH, mentions wife Martha, Daniel of Logan Co. and Jacob, who by that time
was in Fountain Co., IN.

The Logan Co., OH, family tradition has it that Daniel's father was Adam, 1st, however, there is no family Bible or document in his own hand to clarify the matter. The Logan Co., OH, tradition also says Daniel was in Clark Co., OH, before 1830, then went to Logan Co., OH, in 1831, settling about one mile west of DeGraff. If that is indeed true, then he must have travelled back to VA or used a power of attorney to sell his property. Logan County Strayers say that he was a blacksmith and minister of the gospel for the Methodist Episcopal Church. He was said to be successful enough to obtain 100 acres of land for each of his children. He was also reported to be very strong, probably due to his blacksmithing.

"Historical Review of Logan County," by Kennedy, publ. ?1910, page 540:
Per biography of his son William Monroe Strayer, Daniel Strayer was a minister of the Methodist Episcopal Church and later of the United Brethren Church.

1830 Census of Ohio, Moorefield Twp., Clark Co., page 158:
Daniel Strier, Head, 1 male 40<50
1 male 15<20
1 female 0<5 Emily Jane
2 females 5<10 Elizabeth Catherine and Eleanor Barbara
1 female 10<15 Mary Ann
1 female 40<50 Virginia Elizabeth

Taken from Master Index for Ohio Land Grant patentees before 1908:
Patentee: Daniel Strayer
Land Office: Cincinnati
Document: #2565; Title Authority: Cash Entry Sale; Signature Date: 1831/11/10
Description: #1; Aliquot Parts: E<<<<<<<<<<SE; Section Number: 11; Township 3; Range: 13; Base Line: Between the Miami's; Total Acres: 80.000; Access Number: OH0290_.006; Image Name: 00014338; Image Type: L; Image ID: 050

Recent finding of an abstract for the estate settlement of John Strayer in Fairfield Co., OH, mentioning a suit filed against Daniel of Logan County, on October 22, 1833, appears to suggest that John is indeed his father. Apparently, Daniel borrowed around $225.00 from John circa 1830, and had only repaid $30.00 by June of 1831 just before John's death. The purchase of land above may be the reason for the note to John Strayer of 1830. Daniel's father John Strayer died in November 1831 and Daniel paid a debt owed to his father as part of the estate settlement in 1835. Daniel inherited as his sixth part of the estate 29 dollars 79 3/4 cents.

******************************************************
Logan County, Ohio, Court of Common Pleas, General Index, Vol. II, page 205:

******************************************************

Christian King, Adm.}
of John Strayer Dec'd]Debtor
V. }
Daniel Strayer }

Pleas at the courthouse in the town of Bellefontaine in the county of Logan and State of Ohio, on the twenty third day of October in the year of our Lord Eighteen hundred and thirty three before the Hon. George B. Holt, President Judge of the First Judicial circuit of the court of common pleas of the State of Ohio and James McDhendan, Levi Harwood and Robert Smith Esq. with his associate Judges
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

of the said court. Peter Kelly, Sheriff of said County and N. Z. McColloch, clerk.

Be it remembered that heretofore to wit on the Eighth day of June in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty three The plaintiff in this case by John H. James his attorney filed in the office of the clerk of this court of common pleas of said county, his certain Precipe to effect following to wit Christian King administrator of John Strayer Deceased v. Daniel Strayer, Debt Two Hundred Seventeen Dollars and eighteen cents. Damages one Hundred Dollars. Issue a Summons at above to next Term.

The Precipe is on a sealed bill made by Defendant on the fourth June eighteen hundred and thirty to John Strayer for Two Hundred Seventeen Dollars and eighteen cents with interest of from that date.

To Clerk of Logan county- Summons:

To the Sheriff of said county Greeting We command you to summon Daniel Strayer if he may be found in your bailiwick to appear before the Judges of the court of common pleas of said county at the courthouse in Bellefontaine on the thirty first day of July next to answer unto Christian King administrator of John Strayer Dec'd of a plea of Debt and Damages of one hundred dollars as it is said unto him, then third This writ witness the Hon. George B. Holt, President Judge of our said court at the courthouse in Bellefontaine this Tenth day of June in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and thirty three. N. Z. McCollach clerk.

which aforesaid in form aforesaid was duly sealed with the Seal of Said court and endorsed with the cause of a show as set for this in the Precipe aforesaid, and afterwards to wit on the thirty first of July of the Term of July to which our writ aforesaid was made returnable in the year last aforesaid and the Sheriff aforesaid to whom our writ in form aforesaid was directed, has returned the same "Served," this cause by order of the the court have hereon was continued for pleadings, and afterwards to wit on the Second day of September in the year last aforesaid, plaintiff aforesaid by his attorney aforesaid filed in court here his Declaration the the effect following to wit:

The State of Ohio, Logan County SS, In the common pleas of July term 1833. Christian King administrator of John Strayer, Dec'd., complains of Daniel Strayer summoned as afd in an action of debt for this, that the said Daniel Strayer on the fourth day of January in the year eighteen hundred and thirty by his sealed bill of that date duly executed and delivered acknowledged himself to owe the said John Strayer his heirs and assigns the sum of two hundred and seventeen dollars and eighteen cents with interest from that date, as by the said sealed bill, tho the court here shown appears that the said Daniel altho often requested has never paid either to the said John in his lifetime or the said Christian, Administrator of the goods Rights, and credits of said John, since the death of said John, the said sum of money to the damage of said plaintiff, one hundred dollars wherefore he brings suit HC And the said Christian here brings into court the letters of Administration granted him on the estate of said John Strayer, wherefore it appears he has a right to sue. HC John H. James, Attorney of p'l'f.

And now here to wit on the twenty third day of October in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and thirty three and Term to which this cause was continued came the plaintiff by his attorney aforesaid and the Defendant being items twice solemnly called came not but makes default. Wherefore it is considered by the court the intervention of a Jury being waived that the plaintiff aforesaid recover of the Defendant aforesaid the Sum of Two hundred and seventeen dollars and eighteen cents for the debt within the declaration mentioned and the Sum of thirty Dollars and forty one cents for his damages by reason of the detention them of here (?)assiddios) of the court together with the Sum of ----- dollars and ----- cents for his costs by him about his suit in this behalf lean out and expended Taxage And it is agreed by the attorney of the plaintiff here in open court that a remethidun be entered according the agreement on file for any payment to be proven by Defendant.

And the agreement as aforesaid is in effowing to wit: In this it is agreed that payment be rendered for the Sum of Two hundred forty seven Dollars and fifty nine cents as the amount now due by the
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

not and endorsement on it. But as Defendant claimed a credit of thirty Dollars paid to John strayer in his life time in June eighteen hundred and thirty one it is agreed that Defendant shall not move a continuance of this cause and if he can prove this payment by a deposition of which he shall give notice to the Administrator then a remethidun for its amount of such payment with interest on it from this date to this day shall be entered.


1840 Census of OH, Miami Twp., Logan Co., page 196:
Daniel Strayer, Head, 1 male age 40<50
1 son, age 5<10 William M.
2 males, age 15<20 ??hired hands
1 female, age 50-60 Virginia Elizabeth
1 daughter, age 10<15 Emily Jane
1 daughter, age 15<20 Eleanor Barbara

NOTE: in 1840 he is listed beside Michael Strayer who would be his 1st cousin, Michael moved to LaGrange Co., IN, by 1847.

1850 Census of OH, Miami Twp., Logan Co., September 6, page 78:
30/30 Strayer, Daniel, age 60, M, W, Farmer, RE 10000
Elizabeth, age 62, F, W, Keeping House
Emily, age 24
William M., age 19
Armstrong, Mary, age 10

1860 Census of OH, DeGraff PO, Miami Twp., Logan Co., page 85A:
1238/1232 Strayer, Daniel, age 70, None, RE 700, PE 250, b VA
Elizabeth, age 72, b VA

More About Daniel Strayer:
Burial: Mar 1869, Olive Chapel Cemetery, Miami Twp., Logan Co., OH
Census 1: 1820, Middletown, Berkeley Co., VA
Census 2: 1810, In his father's household? at Fairfield Co., OH
Census 3: 1830, Clark Co., OH
Conflicting Birth: 1785, Gateway to the West, Vol II, page 84, died 3-27-1869, aged 84 years
Devisee: Sep 1831, In estate settlement of John Strayer said to be of Logan Co., OH
Occupation: Bet. 1831 - 1840, Logan Co., OH

More About Virginia Elizabeth Small:
Burial: 23 May 1864, Olive Chapel Cemetery, Miami Twp., Logan Co., OH

More About Daniel Strayer and Virginia Small:
Marriage: 08 Mar 1815, Berkeley Co., VA

Children of Daniel Strayer and Virginia Small are:
84 i. Mary Ann Strayer, born 21 Jun 1815 in Middletown, Berkeley Co., VA; died 14 Jun 1876 in Logan Co., OH; age 62 yr 6 mo 25 da.
85 ii. Elizabeth Catherine Strayer, born Abt. 1820 in VA; died 18 Sep 1831 in Adams Twp., Champaign Co., OH.

More About Elizabeth Catherine Strayer:
Burial: Sep 1831, Hearst Cemetery, Adams Twp., Champaign Co., OH; age 11 yr

86 iii. Eleanor Barbara Strayer, born 07 Oct 1823 in Middletown, Berkeley Co., VA; died 07 Jan 1874 in DeGraff, Logan Co., OH.
15. Elizabeth Strayer (John, John-Nicholas) was born 05 Aug 1791 in Berkeley Co., VA, and died 26 Jan 1864 in Lancaster, Fairfield Co., OH. She married John Guseman Jr. 26 Jan 1814 in Berkeley Co., VA, son of John Guseman and Mary Wildie. He was born 26 Apr 1792 in Lancaster Co., PA, and died 11 Feb 1879 in Lancaster, Fairfield Co., OH.

More About Elizabeth Strayer:
Burial: Jan 1864, Guseman Cemetery, Lancaster, Fairfield Co., OH

Notes for John Guseman Jr.:
1850 Census of OH, Hocking Twp., Fairfield Co., August 9, page 314B:
597/629 Guseman, John, M, W, age 55, Farmer, RE 6000, b PA
Elizabeth, F, W, age 52, b VA, cannot read or write
Oliver, M, W, age 11, b OH (oldest son of Daniel and Frances Guseman)
Note: next to daughter Mary Thrush.

1860 Census of OH, Lancaster PO, Hocking Twp., Fairfield Co., July 16, page 57B:
813/783 Guseman, John, Head, age 64, b PA, Farmer, RE7680, PE 1500
Elizabeth, age 62, b VA
Note: next to daughters Mary Thrush and Roseanne Emley

1870 Census of OH, Lancaster PO, Hocking Twp., Fairfield Co., page 152:
304/307 Guseman, John, Head, age 82, b PA, Farmer, RE 14000, PE 1000
Snider, William, age 18, b OH, Works on Farm
Note: same page as son Daniel.

Genealogical Abstracts from the Lancaster, OH, GAZETTE, Vol. 2, 1874-1884, page 40:
(Issue of February 27, 1879)
"John Guseman from Goosetown, (2 1/2 miles west of Lancaster) died February 11, in his 87th year, born 1791 in Lancaster Co., PA, moved with his parents to Martinsburg, VA, He married, in 1813, Elizabeth Strayer (she preceded him in death), moved to Lancaster, OH, in 1817, with his parents."

More About John Guseman Jr.:
Burial: Feb 1879, Guseman Cemetery, Lancaster, Fairfield Co., OH

More About John Guseman and Elizabeth Strayer:
Marriage: 26 Jan 1814, Berkeley Co., VA

Children of Elizabeth Strayer and John Guseman are:
+ 89  i. Daniel Guseman, born 18 Aug 1815 in Berkeley Co., VA; died 22 Mar 1879 in Lancaster, Fairfield Co., OH.
+ 90  ii. Mary Alice Guseman, born 18 Jun 1818 in Lancaster, Fairfield Co., OH; died 22 Jul 1904 in Hocking Twp., Fairfield Co., OH.
+ 91  iii. William Strayer Guseman, born 08 Jan 1820 in Lancaster, Fairfield Co., OH.
+ 94  vi. John Wildie Guseman, born Bet. 28 Dec 1826 - 1827 in Lancaster, Fairfield Co., OH.
+ 95  vii. Roseanna Catherine Guseman, born Abt. 1830 in Lancaster, Fairfield Co., OH; died 14 Apr 1900 in Fairfield Co., OH.
16. Jacob\(^3\) Strayer (John\(^2\), John-Nicholas\(^1\)) was born 06 Jul 1796 in Berkeley Co., VA, and died 03 Jan 1869 in Button Twp., Ford Co., IL. He married Elizabeth Harmon 12 Oct 1819 in Fairfield Co., OH; Rev. Steck officiated, daughter of Jacob Harmon and Elizabeth ?Shockley?Hallman. She was born Abt. 1803 in OH, and died 22 Jun 1883 in Button Twp., Ford Co., IL.

Notes for Jacob Strayer:
"On This Rock", Gladys Hartzell, page 270:
"Getaufte von Jahr 1796,1797"
Aeltern-Johannes Streer und Frau Maria, Kinder-Jacob geboren den 5 July 1796 getauft den 7 August 1796, Taufzeugen- Lorenz Hensel und Frau Esther

Per "History of Fairfield Co., OH" published 1881, page 59:
"Daniel and Jacob Strayer served as judges for a polemic debate in 1812."

"OHIO EAGLE", Lancaster, Ohio, issue of Thursday, October 14, 1819:
"On Tuesday last (October 12), by the same (Rev. M. Stock), Mr. Jacob Strayer to Miss Elizabeth Herman, all of Hocking Twp."

1820 Census of OH, with his father John Strayer.
January 19, 1822 Jacob made a note to his father John promising to pay a loan of $45.00 by June 1st, 1822. This was unpaid still at his father's death and was collected and calculated with interest as part of John's estate in 1831-1835. Jacob's father John Strayer died in November 1831 and Jacob paid the debt owed to his father as part of the estate settlement in 1835. Jacob inherited as his sixth part of the estate 29 dollars 79 3/4 cents.

1830 Census of IN, UnknownTwp., Fountain Co., Ancestry.com, image 316, page 163:
Strayer, Jacob, Head
2 males 0<5
1 male 5<10
1 male 30<40
2 females 0<5
1 female 5<10
1 female 20<30

1840 Census of IN, Cain Twp., Fountain Co., image 71, page 209:
Strayer, "John", Head
1 male 5<10
1 male 10<15
2 males 15<20
1 male 40<50
1 female 0<5
1 female 10<15
2 females 15<20
1 female 30<40

1850 Census of IN, VanBuren Twp., Fountain Co., page 75B & 76A:
1073 Strayer, Jacob, age 53, b VA, Farmer, RE 1300
Elizabeth, age 46, Keeping House
Harmon, age 29, b OH
Susan, age 25, b OH
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Milton, age 23, b IN
John M., age 21, b IN
Thomas, age 16, b IN
Josephine, age 10, b IN
Hallam S., age 4, b IN

1860 Census of IL, Paxton PO, Patton Pct., Ford Co., page 300:
44/44 Strayer, Jacob, age 63, b VA, Farmer, RE 3000, PE 350
   Elizabeth, age 56, b OH
   Mary, age 37, b OH (widowed daughter- Mary Strayer Spiceard)
   Josephine, age 20, b IN
   Hammon, age 15, b IN
"Spicer", Napoleon, age 10, b IN
   Mary, age 8, b IN
   Harris, Joseph, age 22, Laborer, b Germany

More About Jacob Strayer:
Baptism: 07 Aug 1796, Old St. Peter's Lutheran Church, Shepherdstown, VA
Burial: Jan 1869, Mt. Olivet Cemetery, Ford Co., IL
Dwelling 1: Bet. 1813 - 1824, Fairfield Co., OH
Dwelling 2: Bet. 1824 - 1854, Fountain Co., IN
Dwelling 3: Bet. 1854 - 1869, Button Twp., Ford Co., IL

Notes for Elizabeth Harmon:
1870 Census of IL, Button Twp., Ford Co., page 20B:
88/89 Strayer, Elizabeth, age 66, b OH, RE 6000, PE 1200, Keeping House
   Hallman S., age 25, b IN, Farmer
   Spiceard, Mary E., age 18, Domestic, b IN

1880 Census of IL, Button Twp., Ford Co., page 288A:
113/118 Strayer, Elizabeth, Head, age 76, b OH,
   Shockley H., Son, age 35, b IN, Farmer
   Spiceard, Mary E., Granddau, age 28, b IN, Keeping House

More About Elizabeth Harmon:
Burial: Jun 1883, Mt. Olivet Cemetery, Ford Co., IL

More About Jacob Strayer and Elizabeth Harmon:
Marriage: 12 Oct 1819, Fairfield Co., OH; Rev. Steck officiated

Children of Jacob Strayer and Elizabeth Harmon are:
+ 96   i. Harmon Strayer, born 20 Sep 1820 in Fairfield Co., OH; died 05 Mar 1896 in Button Twp., Ford Co., IL.
+ 97   ii. Mary Elizabeth Strayer, born 21 Apr 1822 in Fairfield Co., OH; died 27 Dec 1906 in Loda, Iroquois Co., IL.

Notes for Robert Robinson:
1850 Census of IN, Van Buren Twp., Fountain Co., November 8, page 75B:
1059/1071 Robinson, Robert, age 20, b OH
Note: with his family, John and (stepmother) Mary Robinson and siblings and half siblings.

1860 Census of IL, Paxton PO, Patton Twp., Ford Co., July 3, page 319:
357/357 Robinson, Robert, age 30, b OH, Farmer, RE 0, PE 47
  Susan, age "28", b OH

1870 Census unindexed, ?moving back to IN?

1880 Census of IN, Village of Chambersburg, Van Buren Twp., Fountain Co., June 5, page 112D:
  156/163 Robinson, Robert, Head, age 51, Laborer, b OH, par b VA
  Susan, Wife, age "55", Keeping House,
  b OH, f b VA, m b OH

1900 Census of IN, Van Buren Twp., Fountain Co., June 2, page 328A:
  28/31 Robinson, Robert, Head, Nov 1829, age 70, mar 41 yr,
  b OH, par b VA, Carpenter, Rents, House
  Susan, Wife, Dec 1823, age 76, b OH, f b VA, m b OH,
  mar 41 yr, 0 ch, 0 liv

Indiana Deaths, 1882-1920:
Name: Robert Robinson
Date: Dec 16, 1904
Location: Chambersburg
Age: 75 yr
Gender: Male
Race: W
Source location: County Health Office, City Health Office, Attica or Covington
Source notes: The source of this record is the book H-22 on page 24 within the series
produced by the Indiana Works Progress Administration.

More About Robert Robinson and Susanna Strayer:
Marriage: 24 Aug 1858, Vermillion Co., IN

+ 100 v. Elizabeth Strayer, born 15 Jun 1827 in Fountain Co., IN; died 23 Apr 1891 in IL.
+ 101 vi. John M. Strayer, born 03 Mar 1829 in Fountain Co., IN; died 20 Jan 1888 in Ford Co., IL.
102 vii. Thomas B. Strayer, born 03 Aug 1833 in Fountain Co., IN; died 30 Jan 1880 in Button Twp.,
  Ford Co., IL. He married Louisa; born Abt. 1848 in OH.

Notes for Thomas B. Strayer:
1870 Census of IL, Button Twp., Ford Co., page 17B:
  Strayer, Thomas B., age 36, b IN, Farmer, RE 7480, PE 1150
  Louisa, age 22, b OH, Keeping House

More About Thomas B. Strayer:
Burial: Feb 1880, Ford Co., IL

+ 103 viii. Josephine Strayer, born 01 Feb 1840 in Fountain Co., IN; died 12 Sep 1908 in IN.
104 ix. Hallman Shockley Strayer, born 07 Jun 1845 in Fountain Co., IN; died 10 Dec 1902 in Button
  Twp., Ford Co., IL.

More About Hallman Shockley Strayer:
Burial: Dec 1902, Mt. Olivet Cemetery, Ford Co., IL; never married

17. Michael Strayer (John², John-Nicholas¹) was born 07 Apr 1799 in Berkeley Co., VA, vs
  Fayette Co., PA, and died 04 Jan 1872 in Circleville, Pickaway Co., OH. He married (1) Judith
  Keffer 06 Dec 1825 in Pickaway Co., OH, daughter of Valentine Keffer and Catharina Ziegler. She
  was born 11 Jan 1807 in Pickaway Co., OH, and died 17 Feb 1832 in Circleville, Pickaway Co., OH;
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

aged 25 yrs. He married (2) Esther MacPhealy 02 Jul 1835 in Pickaway Co., OH. She was born 04 Feb 1811 in Franklin Co., OH, and died 29 Mar 1883 in Circleville, Pickaway Co., OH.

Notes for Michael Strayer:
1830 Census of OH, Circleville, Pickaway Co., page 27:
  Michael Strayer, Head
  1 male 30<40 (Michael)
  1 female 0<5 (Mary Catherine]
  1 female 20<30 (Judith- d. 1832)

1840 Census of OH- not as yet found on any index.

Grantors General Index of Deeds, 1810-1857:
1847- Michael Strayer to Thomas G. Ehrman, Bk 23, page 359, N 1/2 Lot 68, Circleville
1849- Michael Strayer to Hugh Johnston & others, Bk 24, page 263, Mortgage
1851- Michael Strayer to F. Coggewell, Bk 25, page 234, Lot of land in Hustons Adn.
1851- Michael Strayer to Z. R. Martin, Alswater & Rogers, Bk 25, Lot 160 o.p. Circleville, (?Mortgage]
1852- Michael Strayer to J. H. Welchemer, Bk 27, page 141, 94 poles, Hustons Adn.
1853- Michael Strayer to Samuel Rogers, Bk 28, page 341, Mortgage Deed

History of Franklin & Pickaway Counties Ohio, publ. 1880, page 208:
In April of 1849, Michael Strayer applied for membership and was inducted into the Pickaway Encampment #11, IOOF.

1850 Census of OH, Circleville, 4th Ward, Pickaway Co., page 8:
  Strayer, Michael, Head, age 50, M, W, Cooper, RE 1500, b VA
  Esther, age 31, F, W, b OH
  Samuel, age 13, M, W, b OH
  Thomas, age 8, M, W, b OH
  Strayer, Susan, age 45, F, W, b VA (?sister or sister-in-law]

Pickaway County Probate Abstracts, Order Book 1, 1852-1858:
page 102, #416; Michael Strayer was appointed administrator of the estate of Mathias Myers.

Grantors General Index of Deeds, 1858-1880:
1859- Michael Strayer, Admin. of Math. Myers to A. H. Blake, Bk 33, page 277, 1 acre Circleville
1862- Michael Strayer, Admin. of Math. Myers to Allen Myers, Bk 34, page 582, 11 acres Circleville Twp.

1860 Census of OH, Circleville, 4th Ward, Pickaway Co., page 191B:
729/757Strayer, Michael, M, age 60, Justice of Peace, RE 800, PE 100, b VA
  Esther, F, age 48, b OH
  Samuel, M, age 23, Clerk, b OH
  Thomas, M, age 18, Saddler, b OH

Grantors General Index of Deeds, 1858-1880:
1866- Michael Strayer & wife to Ballton Hutchen Miller, Bk 46, page 42, Pt Lot 76, Circleville

1870 Census of OH, Circleville, 2nd Ward, Pickaway Co., July 19, page 282A:
  Strayer, Michael, Head, age 71, M, W, Cooper, RE 1000, PE 500, b VA
  Ester, Wife, age 59, F, W, K. House, b OH
  Thomas H., age 29, M, W, Harness Maker, b OH
  Gertrude, age 25, F, W, K. House, b OH
Nannie, age 1, F, W, at Home, b OH

Grantors General Index of Deeds, 1858-1880:
Filed after Michael’s death but before Esther’s death.
1881- Michael Strayer & wife to Alfred William, Attny, Bk 49, page 270, Lot 160, Circleville

More About Michael Strayer:
Burial: Jan 1872, Forest Cemetery, Circleville, Pickaway Co., OH

More About Judith Keffer:
Burial: Feb 1832, High St. Cemetery, Circleville, Pickaway Co., OH

More About Michael Strayer and Judith Keffer:
Marriage: 06 Dec 1825, Pickaway Co., OH

Notes for Esther MacPhealy:
Grantee General Index to Deeds, Pickaway Co., 1858-1881:
1860- To Esther Strayer from J. T. Oliver & wife, Bk 34, page 184, part of Lot 74, Circleville

1880 Census of OH, London, Madison Co., page 257B:
Goosley, Nancy, Head, W, F, Wd, age 76, Keeping House, b OH
Strayer, Hester, S-law, W, F, Wd, age 66, Keeping House, b OH

More About Esther MacPhealy:
Burial: Apr 1883, Forest Cemetery, Circleville, Pickaway Co., OH

More About Michael Strayer and Esther MacPhealy:
Marriage: 02 Jul 1835, Pickaway Co., OH

Children of Michael Strayer and Judith Keffer are:


More About Stephen Bowsher and Julia Strayer:
Marriage: 17 Nov 1848, Pickaway Co., OH


107 iii. Mary Catherine Strayer, born 20 May 1829 in Circleville, Pickaway Co., OH; died 11 Feb 1899 in Prescott Twp., Linn Co., KS.

Children of Michael Strayer and Esther MacPhealy are:

108 i. Samuel Hamilton Strayer, born 04 Dec 1837 in OH; died 28 May 1919 in Franklin Co., OH; at 8:30 pm.

109 ii. Thomas Hanson Strayer, born 28 Oct 1841 in Circleville, Pickaway Co., OH; died 26 Jul 1920 in Tiffin, Seneca Co., OH; at 9:10 pm; aged 78 yr 8 mo 28 da.

19. Abram Wood Strayer (John, John-Nicholas) was born 29 Nov 1814 in PA (possibly Fayette
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley Co.), and died 19 Sep 1866 in Royalton, Amanda Twp., Fairfield Co., OH. He married Ellen Mary Cross 09 Nov 1837 in Lancaster, Fairfield Co., OH; by Rev. J. Myers, daughter of John Cross and Elizabeth ?Collett. She was born 24 Oct 1813 in VA, and died 10 Jul 1892 in Royalton, Amanda Twp., Fairfield Co., OH.

Notes for Abram Wood Strayer:
It has been suggested that because Abram Wood Strayer was reported in a Fairfield County newspaper to be from Uniontown, PA, at the time of his marriage in 1837, that he may have lived there for a few years between 1835-1837. There was a John Strayer, in Fayette Co., PA, on the 1810 Census; it is possible that the John Strayer who married Priscilla Wood in Berkeley Co., VA, in 1798, was John's son and therefore Abram's father, thus making John Sr his grandfather. Not all of John's children are successfully tracked and identified. However, there was an Abraham Wood, in Fayette Co., KY, in 1820, and previously, in Frederick Co., VA. The John & Peter Strayer's who lived in Union Co., PA, in 1820, were reported to be Saddlers and Abram Wood Strayer is recorded in 1850-1860 as a Sadeler and Harness Maker. It is also possible that Abram was visiting relatives in Fayette Co., KY, not in Fayette Co., PA as reported in the newspaper. Also, he might have been learning his trade with a "cousin". Abram consistently listed his father's and his birthplace as PA on the censuses.

1840 Census of OH, Amanda Village, Fairfield Co., page 301:
 Abrham Strayer, Head
  1 male 16<26 (Abraham W.)
  1 male 0-5 (John C.)
  1 female 16<26 (Ellen)

1850 Census of OH, Amanda Village, Fairfield Co., page 251:
1789/1789 Strayer, Abram, M, W, age 34, Merchant, RE 400, b PA
  Ellen, F, W, age 34, b VA
  John, M, W, age 11, b OH
  Priscilla, F, W, age 7, b OH
  Samuel, M, W, age 4, b OH
  Mark, M, W, age 2, b OH
  Mary, F, W, age 1, b OH

1860 Census of OH, Amanda Village, Fairfield Co., page 371B:
29/29 Strayer, Abraham W., M, W, age 45, Saddler, RE 800, PE 500, b PA
  Ellen M., F, W, age 45, b VA
  John C., M, W, age 21, Clerk, b OH
  E. P., F, W, age 16, b OH
  Samuel C., M, W, age 13, b OH
  Mark, M, W, age 11, b OH
  Mary, F, W, age 9, b OH

More About Abram Wood Strayer:
Baptism: Aft. 29 Nov 1814, William Wiley officiated
Burial: 21 Sep 1866, Cemetery near Royalton, Amanda Twp., OH

Notes for Ellen Mary Cross:
1870 Census of OH, Royalton, Amanda Twp., Fairfield Co., page 19B:
286/290 Strayer, Ellen, age 55, F, W, Keeping House, RE 1400, PE 400, b VA
   Samuel, age 24, M, W, Journeymen Saddler, b OH
   Mark, age 22, M, W, Clerk in Retail Store, b OH
   Mary, age 20, F, W, Helps Mother, b OH
   William, age 18, M, W, Teaches in School, b OH

1880 Census of OH, Royalton Village, Amanda Twp., Fairfield Co., page 44B:
315/327 Strayer, Ellen, age 66, F, W, Keeping House
   William, age 28, M, W, Physician

The Bible record for the Abram Wood and Ellen Cross Strayer family was apparently written up by Ellenor or one of her daughters/granddaughters. She consistently used Word for the middle name of her husband, not Wood. No Word heads of household are found at this time in PA, VA, or MD.

More About Ellen Mary Cross:
   Baptism: Aft. 24 Oct 1813, Leroy Livemaster officiated, Ohio
   Burial: Jul 1892, Cemetery near Royalton, Amanda Twp., OH

Marriage Notes for Abram Strayer and Ellen Cross:
"OHIO EAGLE", Lancaster, Fairfield Co., OH, issue of Saturday, November 11, 1837:
  "MARRIED- By Rev. J. Myers, at the residence of Mrs. Allen, in Royalton, at half past 2 o'clock, P.M. on Thursday last, Mr. A. W. Strayer, of Uniontown, Pa. to Miss Ellen Cross, of this county."

More About Abram Strayer and Ellen Cross:
   Marriage: 09 Nov 1837, Lancaster, Fairfield Co., OH; by Rev. J. Myers

Children of Abram Strayer and Ellen Cross are:


   Notes for John Cross Strayer:
   Civil War Database:
   Strayer, John C., Co D, 90th Ohio Infantry, Inducted Sergeant, Discharged Private, Union
   Application #148.190, Certificate # 137339, Ellen M. Strayer, Mother, filed for pension, June 5, 1867

   John departed with his unit for Kentucky August 29, 1882. He was wounded in both legs at the Battle of Chickamauga, captured and in the hands of the Confederates 13 days, (several words)Hospital (words) and died March 16, 1863, at 1 o'clock in morning.

   More About John Cross Strayer:
   Baptism: Aug 1839, illegible name officiated
   Burial: 1863, ?Cemetery near Royalton, Amanda Twp., OH

111 ii. George Word Strayer, born 03 Mar 1840 in Fairfield Co., OH; died 29 May 1842 in Fairfield Co., OH.

   More About George Word Strayer:
   Baptism: 23 Jul 1840, By Rev. Morrow, Methodist, officiated

+ 112 iii. Elizabeth Priscilla Strayer, born 04 Oct 1842 in Amanda Twp., Fairfield Co., OH.
113 iv. Sarah Word Strayer, born 16 Jan 1844 in Fairfield Co., OH; died 15 Jan 1849 in Fairfield Co., OH.

   More About Sarah Word Strayer:
   Baptism: Jan 1844, Rev. Wm Lawrence, methodist, officiated
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

114  v. Joseph Collett Strayer, born Dec 1844 in Fairfield Co., OH; died Bef. 1849 in Amanda Twp., Fairfield Co., OH.

More About Joseph Collett Strayer:


More About Mark Strayer:
Burial: Cemetery near Royalton, Amanda Twp., OH

+ 117  viii. Mary Ellen Strayer, born 17 Jul 1848 in Royalton, Amanda Twp., Fairfield Co., OH; died 22 Apr 1936 in Franklin Co., OH; Cert #24482.


20. Mary C.3 Couchman (Susannah2 Strayer, John-Nicholas1) was born 06 Aug 1800 in Berkeley Co., VA, and died 23 Nov 1863 in WV. She married William Small 23 May 1825 in Berkeley Co, VA. He died Bet. 1836 - 1840 in Berkeley Co., VA.

More About William Small and Mary Couchman:
Marriage: 23 May 1825, Berkeley Co, VA

Children of Mary Couchman and William Small are:

119  i. Susannah Ellen4 Small, born 23 Apr 1826 in Berkeley Co., VA; died 08 Aug 1901 in Spencer, Owen Co., IN.

120  ii. Henry St. George Small, born 31 Oct 1827; died 19 Jan 1902.

Notes for Henry St. George Small:
1860 Census of VA, Martinsburg PO, Berkeley Co., June 11, page 767:
104/104 Small, Geo. H., age 33, b VA, M, W, Farmer, RE 9000, PE 800
Mary C., age 69, b VA, F, W
Mary Ann, age 25, b VA, F, W
William C., age 21, b VA, M, W, Laborer
John Luther, age 21, b VA, M, W, Laborer
Couchman, Sarah, age 9, b VA, F, W
Aaron, Abraham, age 6, b VA, M, Black

121  iii. Elizabeth Jane Small, born 16 Aug 1829.

122  iv. Louisa Catherine Small, born 1832; died 1880.

123  v. Mary Ann Small, born 20 Oct 1834; died 22 Nov 1911.

124  vi. Harriet Small, born 1836; died Aft. 1837.

+ 125  vii. John Luther Small, born 03 May 1837; died Aft. 1884.

+ 126  viii. William C. Small, born 03 May 1827 in Berkeley Co., VA; died 17 Mar 1892.

21. John George3 Couchman (Susannah2 Strayer, John-Nicholas1) was born 18 Feb 1804 in Berkeley Co., VA, and died 10 Jun 1878 in WV. He married Elizabeth Myers 24 Nov 1831 in Berkeley Co, VA, daughter of Henry Myers. She was born Abt. 1810.

Notes for John George Couchman:
1850 Census of VA, 9th District, Berkeley Co., August 6, page 363:
716/727 Couchman, John G., age 46, Farmer, b. VA, RE 4200
Elizabeth, age 40, b. VA
Emily C., age 17, b. VA
David C., age 14, b. VA
Sarah, age 5, b. VA
Hannah, age 2, b. VA

Note: Next door, dwelling 717, family 728 was:
Mary (Small) Couchman, age 49, b. VA, real estate $4,200, and 3 children.

1860 Census of VA, Martinsburg PO, Berkeley Co., June 26, page 818:
466/466Couchman, John G., age 55, b VA, M, W, Farmer, RE 8700, PE 2196
Elizabeth, age 51, b VA, F, W
Emily, age 26, b VA, F, W
Daniel C., age 22, b VA, M, W
Sarah E., age 14, b VA, F, W
Fannie M., age 12, b VA, F, W
Herring, George W., age 9, b VA, M, W

[Brøderbund Family Archive #290, Ed. 1, Census Index: VA, WV, WEST VIRGINIA CENSUS, Berkeley
County, 1870, Date of Import: Jan 15, 1999, Internal Ref. #1.290.1.14929.47]
Individual: Couchman, John
Race: W
Age: 66
Birth place: WV
Township: Arden Twp
Microfilm: Roll 1684, Page 150

More About John George Couchman:
Census 1: 1870, Arden Twp., Berkeley Co., WV; Roll 1684, p. 150
Census 2: 1850, Berkeley Co., VA, reel 936, p. 363

More About John Couchman and Elizabeth Myers:
Marriage: 24 Nov 1831, Berkeley Co., VA

Children of John Couchman and Elizabeth Myers are:
127 i. Emily Catherine Couchman, born 09 Oct 1832 in Berkeley Co., VA; died 08 Dec 1894 in Berkeley Co., WV.
128 ii. William Henry Couchman, born 08 Nov 1833; died 09 Dec 1834.
+ 129 iii. David Calvin Couchman, born 27 May 1835 in VA; died 22 May 1884 in WV.
130 iv. Mary Susan Couchman, born 06 Sep 1836; died 19 Aug 1847.
132 vi. George Harvey Couchman, born 12 Oct 1840; died 06 May 1843.
133 vii. John Couchman, born 05 Sep 1842; died 06 May 1843.
135 ix. Hannah Couchman, born 1848.
136 x. Fannie Myers Couchman, born 27 Apr 1848; died 20 Dec 1914.


More About Michael K. Couchman:
Estate Settlement: 10 Dec 1844, Berkeley Co., VA

More About Michael Couchman and Virginia Bowers:
Marriage: 23 May 1825, Berkeley Co, VA

Notes for Mary Small:
1850 Census of Berkeley Co., VA, 9th District, 6th August, reel 936, p. 363, dwelling 717, family 728:
- (Next door to John G. Couchman)
  - Mary Couchman, age 49, b. VA, real estate $4,200
  - Ann E., age 20, b. VA
  - George H., age 17, b. VA, farmer
  - Ellen, age 13, b. VA,

More About Michael Couchman and Mary Small:
Marriage: 13 Dec 1828, Berkeley Co., VA

Children of Michael Couchman and Mary Small are:
1. Ann Elizabeth Couchman, born 21 Dec 1829 in VA.
2. Henry M. Couchman, born 11 Dec 1830 in VA; died 28 Dec 1905 in Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., VA.
4. Susan Ellen Couchman, born 03 May 1837 in VA; died 25 May 1863 in Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., VA.

23. George Couchman Jr (Susannah Strayer, John-Nicholas) was born 31 Oct 1806 in Berkeley Co, VA, and died 26 Dec 1856 in Berkeley Co, VA. He married Susannah Rush 10 May 1832 in Berkeley Co, VA, daughter of Jacob Rush and Mary. She was born Abt. 1811 in VA, and died 06 Jan 1879 in Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., WV.

Notes for George Couchman Jr:
1830 Census of VA, Berkeley Co., page 211A:
- Couchman, George Jr, Head
  - 1 male 10<15
  - 2 males 20-<30 (George Couchman Jr)
  - 1 male 60<70 (Adam Strayer 1st)
  - 1 female 20<30 (Susana Rush Strayer)
  - 2 females 50<60 (Mary Seslar Strayer and Susanna Strayer Couchman)

1840 Census of VA, Berkeley Co., page 163:
- Couchman, George, Head
  - 1 male 20<30 (George)
  - 1 male 0<5
  - 1 female 30-40 (Susana)
  - 1 female 10<15
  - 2 females 5<10
  - 1 female 0<5
More About George Couchman Jr:
Burial: Dec 1856, Greenhill Cemetery, Martinsburg, VA
Cause of Death: Died in a fire while locked in a bedroom for his own protection.
Medical Information: 1850 Census listed George as idiotic.

Notes for Susannah Rush:
1850 Census of VA, Berkeley Co., August 6, Page 418:
731/732 Couchman, Susan, age 39, F, Head, b VA
   George J., age 43, b VA, Real Estate, $14000, Idiotic
   Mary, age 17, F, b VA
   William, age 15, M, b VA, attended school, Farmer
   Jacob R., age 13, M, b VA, attended school
   ?Connine, James, age 27, M, b VA, Farmer
   Anderson, Mary, age 9, F, b VA

1860 Census of VA, Berkeley Co., July 17, page 118:
821/821 Couchman, Susan, age 40, F, W, b VA, Farmer, RE 9000, PE 600
   Jacob, age 23, M, W, b VA

1870 Census of WV, Opequon District, Berkeley Co., August 27, page 311B:
122/127 Couchman, Susan, age 59, F, W, Keeping House, RE 14000, PE 250
   McWilliams, Mary, age 36, F, W, No Occupation
   Couchman, Jacob, age 33, M, W, Farm Manager, PE 1835
   McWilliams, Susan M., age 18, F, W, No Occupation
   Robert, age 15, M, W
   Winebrenner, John, age 20, M, W, Farm Laborer
   Anderson, Jacob, age 22, M, W, Farm Laborer
   Frazer, Mary, age 25, F, M, Domestic
   Clagget, age 8, M, M
   Frank, age 3, M, M
   Jackson, Elizabeth, age 70, F, W, No Occupation

More About Susannah Rush:
Burial: Jan 1879, Greenhill Cemetery, Martinsburg, WV

More About George Couchman and Susannah Rush:
Marriage: 10 May 1832, Berkeley Co, VA

Children of George Couchman and Susannah Rush are:
+ 141 i. Mary E.R.4 Couchman, born 26 Mar 1833 in Berkeley Co., VA; died 19 Feb 1909 in Berkeley Co., VA.
142 ii. William Couchman, born 14 Feb 1835 in Berkeley Co., VA.
143 iii. Jacob Rush Couchman, born 18 Jan 1837 in Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., VA; died Aft. 1880.
   He married Rose W.; born Abt. 1845; died Aft. 1880.

   Notes for Jacob Rush Couchman:
   1880 Census of WV, Arden District, Berkeley Co., page 230B: Occupation- Farmer

24. Henry J.3 Couchman (Susannah2 Strayer, John-Nicholas1) was born 28 Mar 1809 in Berkeley
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley Co., VA, and died 25 Jul 1851 in Berkeley Co., VA. He married Sarah M. Myers 25 May 1840 in Berkeley Co., VA. She was born Abt. 1820 in VA.

Notes for Henry J. Couchman:
1850 Census of VA, 9th District, Berkeley Co., July 15, page 321:
   Couchman, Henry J., age 40, Farmer, b. VA, personal estate $7,000
   Sarah, age 32, b. VA
   George, age 9, b. VA
   Susan, age 6, b. VA
   Henry, age 4, b. VA
   Mary, age 1, b. VA
   Susan, age 72, b. VA, widow of George W. Couchman

More About Henry Couchman and Sarah Myers:
Marriage: 25 May 1840, Berkeley Co., VA

Children of Henry Couchman and Sarah Myers are:
   144  i.  George W. Couchman, born 14 Jan 1841 in Berkeley Co., VA; died 16 Nov 1862 in Wounded 2nd Manassas, August 30, 1862.

Notes for George W. Couchman:
1860 Census of VA, Harnesville PO, Berkeley Co., June 23, page A-B:
   424/424 Couchman, George W., age 20
   Henry S., age 14
Note: children of Henry J. Couchman with his brother Benjamin.

Tombstone reads:
G. W. Couchman
Wounded in the second battle of Manassas August 30, 1862
Died November 16, 1862 aged 21 years, 10 months, 21 Days
Member of Co (H?) 2nd Reg Lieu Stonewall Jackson's Brigade

   145  ii.  Catherine Couchman, born Abt. 1842; died 30 Jul 1843.
   + 146  iii.  Susan Myers Couchman, born 04 Apr 1844 in Opequon District, Berkeley Co., VA; died 19 Jan 1899 in Opequon District, Berkeley Co., WV.
   + 147  iv.  Henry Scott Couchman, born 09 Jan 1846 in VA; died 15 Jul 1903.
   148  v.  Mary Couchman, born Abt. 1849; died Aft. 1850.
   149  vi.  Sarah O. Couchman, born 22 Dec 1850 in Berkeley Co., VA; died 07 Jul 1930 in Berkeley Co., WV.

25. Elizabeth Couchman (Susannah Strayer, John-Nicholas) was born 01 Mar 1811 in Berkeley Co, VA, and died 06 May 1861 in Hainesville PO, Berkeley Co., WV. She married Henry Riner 19 Apr 1836 in Berkeley Co, VA. He was born Abt. 1812 in VA, and died Apr 1879 in Falling Waters, Berkeley Co., WV.

Notes for Henry Riner:
1850 Census of VA, District 9, Berkeley Co., July 18, page 327B:
259/262 Riner, Henry, age 38, b VA, Farmer, RE 12,500
   Elizabeth, age 39, b VA
   Mary, age 11, b VA, School
   George, age 9, b VA, School
   Catherine, age 7, b VA, School
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

John, age 5, b VA, School
Swingle, George, age 24, b VA, Farmer
Small, Elizabeth, age 19, b VA

1860 Census of VA, Hainesville PO, Berkeley Co., June 23, page 59:
414/414 Riner, Henry, age 48, b VA, Farmer, RE 22500, PE 11500
   Elizabeth, age 49, b VA
   George P., age 19, b VA
   Catherine, age 7, b VA
   Stevens, Benjamin, age 8, Male, Mulatto, b VA

1870 Census of WV, Falling Waters PO, Falling Waters town, Berkeley Co., September 12, page 134A:
135/143 Riner, Henry, age 58, b WV, Farmer, RE 46600, PE 3328
   Peter, age 29, b WV, Farmer, RE 3500
   Mary, age 29, b WV, Keeping House
   Anne E., age 9, b WV
   John H., age 7, b WV
   George W., age 5, b WV
   Roda A., age 3, b WV
   Lily M., age 3, b WV
   Mary, age 8/12, Sept, b WV
   Packer, Westley, age 29, b WV, Black, Farm Laborer
   Marie, age 60, b WV, Black, Domestic Servant

More About Henry Riner and Elizabeth Couchman:
Marriage: 19 Apr 1836, Berkeley Co, VA

Children of Elizabeth Couchman and Henry Riner are:
   150  i.  Mary Susan Riner, born 10 May 1839 in Hainesville PO, Berkeley Co., WV; died 22 Jan 1908.
   + 151  ii.  George Peter Riner, born 22 Mar 1841 in Hainesville PO, Berkeley Co., WV; died 05 Apr 1907 in Falling Waters, Berkeley Co., WV.
   152  iii. Martha Jane Riner, born 17 Dec 1841 in Hainesville PO, Berkeley Co., WV; died 22 Dec 1841 in Hainesville PO, Berkeley Co., WV.
   154  v.  John H Riner, born 07 Dec 1844 in Hainesville PO, Berkeley Co., WV; died 12 Oct 1855 in Hainesville PO, Berkeley Co., WV.

26. Benjamin S.³ Couchman (Susannah² Strayer, John-Nicholas¹) was born 14 Mar 1821 in Berkeley Co, VA, and died 11 Jun 1879 in Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., WV. He married Mary Ellen Small 22 Dec 1847 in Berkeley Co, VA, daughter of John Small and Sarah Mong. She was born Bet. 1828 - 1830 in Berkeley Co., VA, and died Aft. 1880 in Berkeley Co., WV.

Notes for Benjamin S. Couchman:
1850 Census of VA, 9th District, Berkeley Co., page 320:
164/165 Couchman, Benjamin, age 28, b. VA, real estate $5,000
   Mary, age 21, b. VA
   Hester, age 1, b. VA

1860 Census of VA, Harnesville PO, 9th District, Berkeley Co., page 812-813:
424/424 Couchman, Benjamin, age 40, b VA, Farmer, RE 6600, PE 1650
Mary E., age 33, b VA
Hester, age 12, b VA
Harmon F., age 8, b VA
Ida F., age 4, b VA
Couchman, Geo. W., age 20, b VA, Farmer
Couchman, Henry S., age 16, b VA, Farmer

More About Benjamin S. Couchman:
Census: 1870, Opequon Twp., Berkeley Co., WV; Roll 1684, p. 323

More About Benjamin Couchman and Mary Small:
Marriage: 22 Dec 1847, Berkeley Co, VA

Children of Benjamin Couchman and Mary Small are:
155 i. Hester Jane Couchman, born 04 Apr 1849; died 27 Jan 1936.

Notes for Harmon S. Couchman:
1880 Census of WV, Opequon District, Berkeley Co., page 153B: Occupation- Farmer

More About Harmon Couchman and Ida Lemon:
Marriage: 20 Oct 1899, Berkeley Co., WV

157 iii. Ida F. O. Couchman, born Abt. 1855; died Aft. 1917. She married James S Lemaster 16 Dec 1914 in Berkeley Co., WV.

Generation No. 4

28. Jacob-Seibert Strayer (Jacob3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born 26 Mar 1813 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., VA; birth date calculated from death information, and died 30 Oct 1894 in Berkeley Co., WV; at Highlands, Berkeley Station, aged 81 yr 7 mo 4 da. He married Sarah Ann O'Burn 17 Dec 1834 in Berkeley Co., VA, daughter of Daniel O'Burn and Sarah Kennedy. She was born 12 May 1812 in MD (per 1900 Census); birth date from her own Bible, and died 03 May 1903 in Berkeley Co., WV; at Highlands, Berkeley Station, aged 90 yr 11 mo 21 da.

Notes for Jacob-Seibert Strayer:
Jacob Seibert Strayer was born March 26, 1813, in Berkeley Co., VA, to Jacob Strayer and Catherine Marie Seibert. He married Sarah Ann O'Burn on December 17, 1834, in Berkeley Co., VA. They lived in the 9th District during the 1850 census season and he listed his occupation as...
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Constable. At the time of his mother's death in 1855, he was reported to live at Hedgesville. The 1860 census reported him living in Martinsburg, and working as a Butcher. Beginning in 1858 or so, one at a time, all of his surviving four sons became Ministers and ultimately there are either Maryland Protestant Methodist or Centre Baptist Association (Pennsylvania) records for each one in assorted pastorates.

During the Civil War years the family was disrupted by several factors, their eldest son, Webster Mathew, had become an assistant Protestant Methodist minister, in 1860, at Frederick, MD, and, just after his 21st birthday, in April of 1861, Daniel Jacob Reese, their second son, joined Company B of the First Virginia Cavalry (a.k.a. J.E.B. Stuart's Black Horse Cavalry). Their daughter Amanda was living at home and working as a schoolteacher in 1860, she died, in 1863, at home. However, after 1863, when that area of VA separated to become WV, and after failed land purchases in 1864-65 and 1866-67, Jacob Seibert and his family apparently, at some point probably in 1868-69, relocated to the Bolivar Twp. area of Jefferson Co., WV, (near Harper's Ferry and Charlestown) remaining there through the census of 1870, until nearly 1874-75 when Sarah manged to buy the 15 1/2 acre farm at Berkeley Station about 4 miles north of Martinsburg, WV, near the Cherry Valley and Potomac Railroad. The notes of Lillian Thomas, his granddaughter, say this property was called Highlands.

Their third son, Otho O'Burn Strayer, was originally, circa 1870, associated with the Protestant Methodists but later he was licensed to preach in the Centre Baptist Association of Pennsylvania. Otho was listed on the 1880 census of Red Stone near Brownsville, in Fayette Co., PA. At the time of Jacob's death, in 1894, Jacob and Sarah Ann, his wife, were living at Highlands near Berkeley Station which Sarah, herself, had purchased. Later, Sarah Ann sold this farm to her daughter, Sarah Dallas Strayer, with the proviso that Mary Seibert Strayer had the right to live there until she died and that on Mary's death, the farm would go to Charles Sumner Strayer (name given fully) Sarah Ann's grandson. Sarah Ann died in 1903, on the farm, but she had already been predeceased by Sarah Dallas Strayer and her daughter Mary S. Strayer registered her death.

There is a small mystery concerning their daughter Mary Catherine Seibert Strayer who appears with a calculated birth year of 1846 on the 1850 and 1860 censuses and a calculated birth year of 1849 on the 1870 census, the name of Catherine disappears from the census between 1870 and 1880 and in 1880 for the first time a daughter Maryetta appears. By the 1900 census, she is shown with a birthdate of June 1846, as M. S. Strayer; she is named in her sister Sarah's will and she was involved in legal property transfers under the married name of Mary S. Strayer-Reynolds through 1925 at least. Per notes of her niece Lillian Thomas her full name was Mary Catherine Seibert Strayer later Reynolds.

1840 Census of VA, 9th District, Berkeley Co., page 132:
Strayer, Jacob S., self, age 20<30
female, age 20<30 (Sarah)
2 males age 0<5 (Webster and Daniel)
1 female age 0<5 (Amanda)
Note: Next Door to Robert Hedges (who may have married Sarah's sister).

Per Don C. Wood, genealogist, according to the Land Book of Berkeley County, Jacob owned 4 acres at Hedgesville in 1841.

[Broderbund Family Archive #318, Ed. 1, Census Index: U.S. Selected States/Counties, 1850, Date of Import: Jan 21, 1999, Internal Ref. #1.318.1.35260.137]
Individual: Strayes, Jacob (Misindexed- Visual on Microfilm says Strayer)
County/State: Berkeley Co., WV
Location: 9th District
Page #: 322
Year: 1850
1850 Census of VA, (Hedgesville) 9th District, Berkeley Co., July 16, page 322:
182/183 Strayer, Jacob S. age 37, Constable, RE $400
  Sarah A., age 38, keeping house
  Webster M., age 14
  Amanda, age 12
  Daniel, age 10
  Margaret, age 8
  Sarah D., age 6
  Catherine, age 4
  Otho, age 2

[Brøderbund Family Archive #319, Ed. 1, Census Index: U.S. Selected States/Counties, 1860, Date of Import: Jan 30, 1999, Internal Ref. #1.319.1.18585.28]
Individual: Strayer, Jacob
County/State: Berkeley Co., WV
Location: Martinsburg
Page #: 679
Year: 1860

1860 Census of VA, Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., July 23, page 135:
940/944 Strayer, Jacob, age 47, w, m, Butcher, RE 2,000, PE 600, b. VA
  Sarah, age 48, w, f, b. VA
  Amanda, age 22, w, f, School Teacher, b. VA
  Margaret, age 18, w, f, b. VA
  Sarah, age 16, w, f, b. VA
  Catherine, age 14, w, f, b. VA
  Otho, age 11, w, m, b. VA
  Israel, age 7, w, m, b. VA

[Brøderbund Family Archive #318, Ed. 1, Census Index: U.S. Selected States/Counties, 1860, Date of Import: Jan 30, 1999, Internal Ref. #1.318.1.35260.137]
Individual: Strayer, Jacob S.
County/State: Jefferson Co., WV
Location: Bolivar Twp.
Page #: 470
Year: 1870

1870 Census of WV, Harper's Ferry PO, Bolivar Twp., Jefferson Co., June 21, page 42:
325/329 Strayer, Jacob S. Strayer, age 57, ret. Dry Goods Merch.,
  b VA, RE $800. PE $1000
  Sarah A., age 58, keeping house, b VA
  Sarah D., age 23, daughter, b VA, (age is fudged)
  Catherine M., age 21, daughter, b VA (age is fudged)
  Eichelberger, Webster, boarder, age 35, b PA,
  Protestant Methodist Minister, PE $600

Note: Their next door neighbor, on this census, was James Evan Thomas who married their daughter Margaret Susan, on July 1, 1869, at Harper’s Ferry, Jefferson Co., WV. A letter written to her sister-in-law Sarah Dallas by Otho’s wife Mary Katherine Wooten, on May 4,1870, asked how they were getting along with “The Eichelberger.” Reading between the lines it is suspected that Rev. Eichelberger may have been seen as a possible husband for Sarah or Mary. He married elsewhere and died relatively young.

1880 Census of WV, for Berkeley Co., June 19, page 154:
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

205/209 Strayer, Jacob S., Head, age 67, b VA, Farmer, par b PA
  Sarah A., Wife, age 68, b VA, Keeping House, par b Unknown
  Maryetta, Dau, age 27, b VA, (major age fudge), par b VA
  Charles S., G-son, age 4, b WV, cannot read or write, par b WV
  Chase, Edward, Boarder, age 44, Lawyer, b FL, f b England, m b England

Note: Charles S. was the child of their widowed fourth son, Israel Robinson Strayer, aka Robert Israel Strayer, according to his Social Security application he was born in Scranton, PA.

Death Records of Berkeley Co., VA: Jacob S. Strayer, died October 30, 1894, Farmer, Opequon District, Neuralgia, born March 26, 1813 died age 81 years 7 mos. 4 days.

More About Jacob-Seibert Strayer:
Burial: Nov 1894, Green Hill Cemetery, Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., WV

Notes for Sarah Ann O'Burn:
Deed Book 71, page 207, 1874-1875:
Deeded to Sarah A. Strayer from J.S. Myer and wife, the 15 1/2 acres, called Highland, on which they lived at Berkeley Station on the Martinsburg and Potomac Pike four miles north of Martinsburg, WV.

At the time of her son Otho's death in 1892, Sarah Ann held the original policy on his life in safekeeping so that it would be available for his daughter Mellie to use in supporting her mother and siblings until grown. Unfortunately, Otho's wife predeceased him and so Mellie had to raise her younger siblings alone.

Land Records 1893: Tax Appraisal, Sarah A. Strayer , 15 1/2 acres 4 miles out of town on the M&P pike values at $18.00 an acre plus $250 for buildings. In 1894, Sarah A. Strayer sold to Sarah D. Strayer for the sum of $100 the 15 1/2 acres above. Deed Book 91, page 335, recorded August 8, 1894.

1900 Census of WV, (Highlands Farm, Berkeley Station) Opequon District, Berkeley Co., June 4, page 186A:
28/31 Strayer, Mrs. S. A. , Head, W, F, b. May 1812, age 88 yrs,
  Wd, 9 ch, Sr liv, b MD, par b Unknown
  M. S., Daughter, W, F, b. June 1846, age 52 yrs, b WV, f b WV, m b MD
  Charles S., Gr Son, W, M, b. Feb 1876, age 24 yrs,
  b WV, f b WV, m b MD
Note: deceased children were, Adam K., 1858; Amanda M., 1863; Otho O'B., 1892; and Sarah D 1894.


More About Sarah Ann O'Burn:
Burial: 06 May 1903, Green Hill Cemetery, Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., WV
Cause of Death: Diarrhea of 4 weeks duration.
Medical Information: Died May 3, 1903, Buried May 6, 1903 from A. Hogleschatz, Undertaker.
Reported June 4, 1903 by A. J. Lemaster, M.D. of Bedington.
Residence 1: Bet. 1865 - 1874, Harpers Ferry PO, Bolivar Twp., Jefferson Co., WV
Residence 2: Bet. 1874 - 1903, Highland Farm, Berkeley Station, Opequon District, Berkeley Co., VA
More About Jacob-Seibert Strayer and Sarah O'Burn:
Marriage: 17 Dec 1834, Berkeley Co., VA

Children of Jacob-Seibert Strayer and Sarah O'Burn are:
+ 158  
  i.  Rev. Webster Mathew Strayer, bom 25 May 1836 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., VA; died 16 Jan 1929 in Oxford, Talbot Co., MD; at the home of his daughter Georgieanna W. Meyers.
  
  159  

Notes for Amanda Malvinah Strayer:
Schoolteacher living at home on 1860 Census of Berkeley Co., VA.
Said by her niece, Lillian Thomas, to have run a private school in Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., WV.

More About Amanda Malvinah Strayer:
Burial: Sep 1863, Green Hill Cemetery, Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., WV

+ 160  

+ 161  

  162  
  v.    Sarah Anne Dallas Strayer, bom 03 May 1844 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., VA; died 25 Nov 1895 in Berkeley Co., WV at Highlands, Berkeley Station; aged 51 yr 6 mo 22 da, never married.

Notes for Sarah Anne Dallas Strayer:
1880 Census of MD, Abingdon, Harford Co., page 26D:
388/401 Sarah D. Strayer, Companion, F, W, single, age 36, b VA, par b VA
Note: with Rachel Wilson, age 84, and George and Mollie E. Finney ages 28 and 20 the Farm Laborer and Cook

The Baltimore, MD City Directory of 1891-1892 lists a Sarah Strayer as Matron at the House of Refuge at Baltimore, MD. Per the Historical Society this facility was in part an orphan’s asylum and is mentioned in Scharf’s History of Baltimore. It was later separated into a male and a female facility and the male facility has become the boys “reformatory” in recent years. This was the time period in which her brother Webster was President of the Maryland Conference of the Protestant Methodist denomination centered at Baltimore, he may have helped her obtain her job there.

Land Records of Berkeley Co., VA: 1894- Sarah D. Strayer purchased 15 1/2 acres from Sarah A. Strayer for the price of $100.

Sarah D. Strayer’s will written August 8, 1894 states that her sister Mary S. Strayer is her heir and her nephew Charles Sumner Strayer is her heir when her sister had died. The property was given to her sister for her use during her life. Sarah D. was buried in Green Hill Cemetery, Martinsburg, WV, in 1895, and her tombstone reads Dalla Strayer. The next generation referred to her as Aunt Dallie. Per Holly Hoofnagle Weise, great granddaughter of O.O.B. Strayer, she sent a Civil War Scrapbook kept by Dalla to the Philadelphia, PA, Civil War Museum.

More About Sarah Anne Dallas Strayer:
Burial: Nov 1895, Green Hill Cemetery, Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., WV; under name Dalla Strayer
Occupation 1: Bet. 1891 - 1892, Matron, House of Refuge, Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD
Occupation 2: Bet. 1880 - 1890, Professional Companion to several elderly ladies.

  163  

Notes for Mary Catherine Seibert Strayer:
[Brederbund Family Archive #319, Ed. 1, Census Index: U.S. Selected States/Counties, 1870,
Date of Import: Jan 21, 1999, Internal Ref. #1.319.1.18585.4]
Individual: Strayer, Catherine M.
County/State: Jefferson Co., WV
Location: Bolivar Twp.
Page #: 470
Year: 1870

1880 Census of Berkeley Co., WV:
On this census is the first recorded appearance of Mary Seibert Strayer (called Maryetta) and no sister Catherine M. appears, age is also very elastic.

1900 Census of Berkeley Co., WV:
On this census she is initialled as M.S. Strayer birth June 1846, which does not match the year of 1853 which was calculated when she appeared in 1880.

Mary Seibert Strayer reported her mother's death in 1903. Known to the next generation as Aunt Sibie. She raised Charles Sumner Strayer her nephew.


June 30 1925, Affadavit, Berkeley County Deed Book 148, page 29:
#1177- Mary Strayer-Reynolds State of West Virginia
Affadavtit County of Berkeley Jss
C F Small, et al
Recorded June 30, 1925
Charles H. Small having by me a Justice of the Peace in and for the County and State aforesaid duly sworn upon his oath states:
That he is 57 years of age and for 50 years has been acquainted with one Mary S. Strayer; that the said Mary S. Strayer during all that time, and up until the spring of 1906 was unmarried; that in the spring of 1906 she became intermarried with Henry C. Reynolds and that she is the same person who acquired title to certain real estate, under the name of Mary S. Strayer, in a certain conveyance dated April 24, 1904, and recorded October 22, 1904 in Deed Bk No 108 page No 66, in the Records of Berkeley Co., WV and is also the person who joined in the conveyance of the same tract of land to Charles H. and Mary Small as grantees under the name Mary S. Reynolds and which conveyance dated November 21, 1906 was recorded December 29, 1906 in Deed Bk 113, page 17, in Records of Berkeley County, WV.

Pages 2 & 3 of an undated letter fragment to Mellie (Malvinah Strayer Hoofnagle) signed Aunt Sibie, probably, from the items written, the letter was from post 1925, when she and Charles owned a home together in Shepherdstown, and before 1929 when her brother Webster died.

2. about the folks you wrote about I dont know much. We do not have any Lemmin relations. Your Grandfather had Barnes relations that went to Indiana (sic, actually Ohio), I dont know where in that state they are. They are good people. Cousin John Barnes was at our house when we lived at Highland, they had one son, he was a lawyer. The house that you were born in at Harper's Ferry was not in Harper's Ferry but in Boliver, it was all just called Harper's Ferry. I dont know what the street was called. Charles has been suffering with his
mouth, he had to have some teeth pulled and that left his mouth very sore, he can hardly eat enough to keep him alive. This Morning----missing fragment--

3. his health is better otherways. Louise is still in New York, but she is not well. Charles was up there four week in June--he left her much better, but now she writes that she is not feeling so well. I expect she will come down here soon to stay. I think it would best then we will be full jammed in. I do not hear much from my Strayer Relations. Your Uncle Webster went to Conference in the spring---- I wanted to go to Philadelphia this summer but was disappointed so will try and content myself to stay at home. This is a very poor letter but it will have to go. I am a little nervous this morning----with much love for you and all the rest. I will stop.

Affectionately,

Aunt Sibie

Note: Cousin John H. Barnes was Aunt Sibie’s first cousin, he was the son of her father’s sister Catherine Strayer Barnes. Catherine died after John’s birth, in 1845, and her widower, Michael Barnes, remarried to Jacob and Catherine’s first cousin, Margaret Kreglow, and migrated to Ohio circa 1849. John H. Barnes was born in VA, in 1845, and was a lawyer in Urbana, OH. He was married to Mary Hubbell and their son Joseph Daniel Barnes was born, in 1869, in Ohio. Highland, a property of 15 1/2 acres located 4 miles north of Martinsburg on the Martinsburg and Potomac Pike had been bought by Mary’s mother Sarah Ann at around 1874-1875. There was family living there, still, up until 1904. There were actually some Lemon relatives (shirt tail) who were married into the Couchman line.

After appearing on the 1850, 1860 and 1870 Censuses, as Catherine or Catherine M. Strayer, her name Catherine disappeared from common use, she began to use the name Mary Seibert Strayer before 1880. The notes of her niece, Lillian Thomas, give her name as Mary Catherine Seibert Strayer. As she only married at the age of 60, after the death of her mother, there was probably some feeling on her part that she was the sole comfort for her mother after her father’s death as well as her sister Sarah Dallas’ death. Her nephew, Charles Sumner Strayer, who she had pretty much raised, moved up to the Coney Island area of New York in around 1904-1905 and later married Louise Dabo. Mary and Charles had previously sold a right of way on the Highlands property to the Cherry Run and Potomac Valley Railroad and apparently Mary used the proceeds to purchased a home, on April 18, 1904, fronting Washington Street (Lot 4 Block JJ, Deed Book 94, page 333) in Harper’s Ferry, Jefferson Co., WV, it is believed that she resided there for two years, prior to her marriage. Mary sold this property to C.C. Johnson, on May 24, 1923, after her husbands death in 1922, for $3100.

Mary suddenly married bachelor Henry Clay Reynolds, of Shepherdstown, at Harper’s Ferry, on the twenty-sixth of April, in 1906. She and her new husband sold the remains of the 15 1/2 acre farm, called Highlands, at Berkeley Station, in late 1906. They were both counted on both the 1910 and 1920 Census at the New Street address (Lot 111, south side of New St., immediately west of the Methodist Episcopal Church) which Henry had purchased in October of 1906. After Henry’s death Mary sold several of his properties including the original home on New Street and in 1925 the family petitioned for Charles her nephew to come down from New York and help her. He set up a trust for the two of them to buy another New St property, the western part of Lot 109 and the eastern part of Lot 110, for a joint home with the right of survivorship to himself and his wife Louise when Mary had died. She had put in $3500 dollars from the sale of her late husbands property and a Trust was set up for the remaining $1500 due on the sale. (Deed Book 125, pages 515, 516, 517) On the 1930 Census the address appears to be a double or duplex as shown below:

1930 Census of WV, #13 New Street, Shepherdstown, Jefferson Co., April 2, page 141A:
Visit 16
Reynolds, Mary S., head, age 84, owns, $6000, radio, Wd, b WV, bp b WV, m1 age 60, no occupation
Strayer, Charles, nephew, age 50, b PA, fb WV, mb PA, m1 age 34, no occupation
Visit 17
Tyler, William O., head, age 78, rents, $22, b MD
Tyler, Amelia F., wife, age 75, b MD
Mrs. Mary Reynolds, widow of Henry C. Reynolds, died very suddenly at her home in Shepherdstown last Thursday night, in the 88th year of her age. She had not been in very good health for some months past, but seemed as well as usual last Thursday. During the afternoon she was stricken and later became unconscious. She passed away about 9 o'clock Thursday night. Before her marriage Mrs. Reynolds was Miss Mary Catherine Seibert Strayer and was born at Hedgesville. Somewhat late in life she was married to Mr. Reynolds, who died eleven years ago. Up to the past few months she was exceptionally alert for one so old, both mentally and physically, her only infirmity being extreme deafness. She was a good woman, quiet and gentle, and had for many years been a member of the Methodist Protestant Church. The last of her generation, her only survivors are a number of nephews and nieces. For the past eight or ten years she and her nephew, Charles Strayer, had maintained a home in Shepherdstown. The funeral service was conducted at her residence on New Street by Rev. B. W. John, of the M. E. Church South, Saturday afternoon. The body was laid to rest in Elmwood Cemetery.

Examination of the Reynolds plot, in Elmwood Cemetery, shows Henry and his sister Elizabeth with both headstone and footmarkers; there is an unmarked grave between them where Mary is assumed to rest, without a marker.

More About Mary Catherine Seibert Strayer:

Notes for Henry Clay Reynolds:
Civil War Service Records, Ancestry.com:
Reynolds, Henry C., Co. F, 1st Virginia Cavalry, enlisted private, discharged private, Confederate

1880 Census, Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV, page 301D:
Reynolds, Henry, Self, M, S, W, age 35, b WV, b par b WV, Farmer
Lizzie, Sister, F, S, W, age 40, b WV, b par b WV, Keeping House
Emma, Sister, F, S, W, age 22, b WV, b par b WV, Assists at Home
Ida, Sister, F, S, W, age 33, b WV, b par b WV, Assists at Home
John, Brother, M, S, W, age 31, b WV, b par b WV, Carpenter

1900 Census of WV, Shepherdstown, Jefferson Co., page 164B:
Reynolds, Henry C., head, age 55, b Dec 1844, single, rents home
Lizzie, sister, age 60, b Jun 1840, single

1910 Census of WV, New Street, Shepherdstown, Jefferson Co., April 19, page 267A:
77/80 Reynolds, Henry C., Head, age 65, m 4 yr, own income, owns home free
Mary S., wife, age 53, m 4yr

1920 Census of WV, New Street, Shepherdstown, Jefferson Co., January 3, page 268A:
37/38 Reynolds, Henry C., Head, age 75, Owns, Free, None
Mary S., wife, age 73, None

THE SHEPHERDSTOWN REGISTER, "Montani Semper Liberi", Shepherdstown, Jefferson County, West Virginia, Thursday, June 29, 1922, page 1:
"DEATH IS EVER BUSY"

Henry Clay Reynolds, one of Shepherstown's most estimable residents, passed away at his home in this place Wednesday afternoon at half-past three o'clock, in the 78th year of his age. He had been ill for the past two months from a general breakdown and had been bedfast for four weeks. Mr. Reynolds was a native of Berkeley county, but had lived a large part of his life in Jefferson county, having for a number of years farmed one of the Shepherd farms north of town. He was one of the most exemplary men in our community—quiet, courteous, gentle of speech and manner, yet with firm convictions and the courage to express his opinions. He could always be counted upon to take the right side of public questions and to do his full duty. He had for many years been a consistent member of the Reformed Church, serving as a member of the consistory, and was known as a pious, Christian man. Honorable and upright, his influence was always for good, and though he will be missed from our community, his virtues will long be remembered; Besides his wife, he is survived by a brother John Reynolds of Berkeley county, and two sisters, Mrs. Louis Robinson, of Martinsburg, and Mrs. Thos. J. Clapham, of the Yanclevesville neighborhood. Mr. Reynolds was a Confederate veteran, having served with credit during the Civil War as a member of Company F, First Virginia Cavalry. The funeral service will be held at his late home Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock, interment in Elmwood Cemetery.

Jefferson County, WV, Will Book E, page 79:

Last Will and Testament of Henry Clay Reynolds

I hereby give and bequeath to my wife Mary S. Reynolds all my estate both real and personal without executors.

Signed and witnessed this fifteenth day of March in the year 1913.

H. C. Reynolds,
Witness- G. W. Banks
S. F. Lemen

State of West Virginia, County of Jefferson, Sct:

IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE OF THE COUNTY COURT: JULY 7th 1922.

A paper writing, bearing date of March 15th 1913, purporting to be the Last Will and Testament of H. C. Reynolds, deceased, late of Shepherdstown, W. Va., was this day, July 7th 1922, offered for probate in said office, and on same day in said office said writing was fully proved by Dr. G. W. Banks and S. F. Lemen, the subscribing witnesses thereto, who made oath in due form of law that the said testator in their presence published and declared said writing as and for his Last Will and Testament, that they subscribed their names as witnesses thereto at the request of said testator, in his presence, and in the presence of each other, that they believe said testator was of sound sense and memory at the time of so doing and that he was over the age of twenty-one years.

Thereupon it is ordered that said writing be recorded as a for the Last Will and Testament of the said H. C. Reynolds, deceased.

Teste: Chas. A. Johnson, Clerk of said Court

More About Henry Clay Reynolds:
Burial: 30 Jun 1922, Elmwood Cemetery, Shepherdstown, Jefferson Co., WV on a Friday
Cause of Death: Congestion of Lungs
Medical Information: Duration 1-28 June 1922. Death occurred 28 June 1922 at 3 pm; informant John T. Reynolds (brother) Certificate 7343
Military service: Bet. 1861 - 1864, Co. F, 1st VA Cavalry

More About Henry Reynolds and Mary Strayer:
Marriage: 26 Apr 1906, Harper's Ferry, Jefferson Co., WV, by W. P. Roberts
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley


7 viii. Rev. Israel Robinson Strayer, born Abt. 1853 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., VA; died Bet. 1900 - 1933 in Missionary location in southern Africa.

7 ix. Adam Kreglow Strayer, born Bet. 1854 - 1858 in Berkeley Co., WV; died Apr 1858 in Berkeley Co., WV.

More About Adam Kreglow Strayer:
Burial: Apr 1858, Green Hill Cemetery, Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., WV

8 29. Elizabeth Strayer (Jacob, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas') was born 13 Aug 1815 in Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., VA, and died 28 Mar 1877 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV. She married Valentine Ronk 17 Jun 1837 in Berkeley Co., VA, son of ?John Runk. He was born 01 Jan 1815 in PA, and died 07 Mar 1862 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV.

Notes for Elizabeth Strayer:
1870 Census of WV, Hedgesville District, Berkeley Co., June 13, page 201A:
113/119 Runk, Elizabeth, Head, F, W, age 54, Keeping House, RE $400, PE $100, b VA
  Vinton, Son, M, W, age 23, Brakesman, Rail Road, b VA
  Mary, Dau, F, W, age 25, Seampstress, b VA
  William, Son, M, W, age 21, Farm Laborer, b VA
  Sydney, Son, M, W, age 18, Works in Tan Yard, b VA
  Elizabeth, Dau, F, W, age 15, None, b VA
  Alvyn, Son, M, W, age 12, None, b VA

More About Elizabeth Strayer:
Burial: Mar 1877, Hedgesville Cemetery by Mt. Zion Episcopal Church, Hedgesville, WV

Notes for Valentine Ronk:
1840 Census of VA, Berkeley Co.,page 131:
  Runk, Valentine, self, age 20-30
  female, age 20-30 (Elizabeth)
  female, age <5 (Mary)
Next Door to: Catherine Strayer (his mother-in-law)

1850 Census of VA, 9th District, Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., July 16, page 324:
209/211 Runk, Valentine, age 35, Cooper, b PA
  Elizabeth, age 34, Keeping House, b VA
  Mary, age 12, b VA
  Michael, age 6, b VA
  Valentine, age 4, b VA
  William, age 1, b VA
  Bilingar, Joseph, age 40, Cooper, b VA

1860 Census of VA, Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., June 12, page 775:
169/169 Runk, Valentine, age 48, Master Carpenter, RE 500, PE 75, b PA
  Elizabeth, age 44
  Mary E., age 22
  Martin B., age 17, Laborer
  Valentine, age 14
  William, age 12
  Sidney, age 8
  Elizabeth, age 4
Albin, age 1
Conley, John, age 44, School Teacher

More About Valentine Ronk:
Burial: Mar 1862, Hedgesville Cemetery by Mt. Zion Episcopal Church, Hedgesville, WV

More About Valentine Ronk and Elizabeth Strayer:
Marriage: 17 Jun 1837, Berkeley Co., VA

Children of Elizabeth Strayer and Valentine Ronk are:

1. Mary E. Runk, born Abt. 1838 in Berkeley Co., VA.

Notes for Mary E. Runk:
1880 Census of WV, Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., page 308B:
Ronk, Mary, Self, age 38, S, F, b WV, Seamstress, f b PA, m b WV
William, Bro, age 30, S, M, b WV, Tinner
Sidney, Bro, age 27, S, M, b WV, Tanner
Elizabeth, Sis, age 25, S, F, b WV, Teacher
Alvin, Bro, age 21, b WV, Saddler


4. William Runk, born 1847 in Berkeley Co., VA; died Aft. 1880 in AZ or CA.

5. Sidney Randolph Ronk, born 09 Sep 1851 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV; died 23 Jan 1933 in Marion, Marion Co., OH; 1:45 pm, aged 81 yr 4 mo 14 da.


30. Anna-Mary Strayer (Jacob², John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born 18 Mar 1818 in Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., VA, and died 14 Oct 1904 in Hedgesville village, Berkeley Co., WV at 86 yr 6 mo 26 da. She married Adam Abraham Kreglow 10 Feb 1838 in Berkeley Co., VA, son of Georg Kregelo and Margaret Seibert. He was born 23 Feb 1816 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., VA, and died 09 Sep 1867 in Hedgesville PO, Berkeley Co., WV.

Notes for Anna-Mary Strayer:
[Brüderbund Family Archive #290, Ed. 1, Census Index: VA, WV, WEST VIRGINIA CENSUS, Berkeley County, 1870, Date of Import: Jan 15, 1999, Internal Ref. #1.290.1.14956.40]
Individual: Kreglow, Ann M
Race: W
Age: 52
Birth place: WV
Township: Hedgesville Twp
Microfilm: Roll 1684, Page 201

1870 Census of WV, Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., June 13, page 201:
115/122 Kreglow, Anna M., age 52, F, W, Wd, Keeping House, PE 150, b WV
Martha M., age 16, at Home, b WV
Sarah A., age 11, b WV
1880 Census of WV, Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., June 30, page 309D:
489/530 Kreglow, Anna, age 62, F, W, Wd, Keeping House, b WV
Sarah A., age 21, Assists at Home, b WV

1900 Census of WV, Main Street, Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., June 20-21, page 74B:
Kreglow, Annie M., head, W, F, age 82, Wd, b Mar 1818, 9 ch, 5 liv,
b WV, owns mtg home
Sarah A., daughter, W, F, age 52, S, b Nov 1858,
b WV, Milliner.

More About Anna-Mary Strayer:
Burial: Oct 1904, Hedgesville Cemetery by Mt. Zion Episcopal Church, Berkeley Co., VA
Residence: Bet. 1850 - 1904, Hedgesville Twp., Berkeley Co., VA

Notes for Adam Abraham Kreglow:
1840 Census of VA, Berkeley Co., page 146:
Adam Cregloe, head of household
1 male 0-5 yr (George T.)
1 male 20-30 (Adam)
1 female 20-30 (Anna Mary)
no slaves listed

1850 Census of VA, 9th District, Berkeley Co., June 28, page 315:
81/82 Kreglow, Adam, age 34, Farmer, Personal Property $3,500
   Ann, age 32, wife
   George, age 11, son
   Jacob, age 8, son
   Mary, age 6, dau
   Adam, age 1, son
also on 1850 Slave Schedule:
one male mulatto, age 22
one female mulatto, age 14
Note: from the cemetery records this is the year their son Adam died on August 30th at one year of age.

1860 Census of VA, 9th District, Berkeley Co., page 779:
197/197 Kreglow, Abraham, age 44, b. VA, Farmer, RE $9,000, PE $1,600
   Anne M., age 43, b. VA, keeping house
   George T., age 21, b. VA, Laborer
   Jacob R., age 18, b. VA, Laborer
   Mary C., age 16, b. VA
   Martha M., age 5, b. VA
   Sarah A., age 1, b. VA

Tombstone Inscription, this is a three person monument:
Adam Kreglow, born May 31, 1818, died Sept. 9, 1867, aged 51 yrs 3 mos 9 days; Asleep In Jesus.
Anna M. Kreglow, born March 18, 1818, died October 14, 1904, wife of Adam
Sarah A. Kreglow, born November 29, 1830(sic), died January 26, 1907, daughter of Adam and Anna M.

More About Adam Abraham Kreglow:
Burial: Sep 1867, Hedgesville Cemetery by Mt. Zion Episcopal Church, Berkeley Co., VA

Marriage Notes for Anna-Mary Strayer and Adam Kreglow:
Marriage Records of Berkeley Co., VA, 1781-1854, by Guy Keesecker,
Adam Kreglow m Anna Mary Strayer, February 10, 1838, suretor Addison McKee

More About Adam Kreglow and Anna-Mary Strayer:
Marriage: 10 Feb 1838, Berkeley Co., VA

Children of Anna-Mary Strayer and Adam Kreglow are:
+ 174 i. George T. Kreglow, born 20 Jan 1839 in Hedgesville PO, Berkeley Co., VA; died 09 Sep 1915 in Hedgesville PO, Berkeley Co., WV.
+ 175 ii. Jacob R. Kreglow, born 13 Aug 1841 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., VA; died 21 Mar 1905 in Westville Precinct, Mad River Twp., Champaign Co., OH.
+ 176 iii. Mary C. Kreglow, born Abt. 1844 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., VA; died Aft. 1930 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV.

More About Hannah Kreglow:
Burial: May 1848, Hedgesville Cemetery, Berkeley Co., VA; beside Mt. Zion Episcopal Church


More About Adam Sylvester Kreglow:
Burial: Sep 1850, Hedgesville Cemetery, Berkeley Co., VA; beside Mt. Zion Episcopal Church

179 vi. Martha M. Kreglow, born Abt. 1854 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., VA; died Aft. 1870 in Unknown; her mother counted her live in 1900 but she probably married..

Notes for Martha M. Kreglow:
Possibly on the 1900 census- Stephen McBride, Sept 1849 age 50 of Arden District, Berkeley Co., page 8A. Wife Martha, Apr 1855 age 45; three sons Willis, Apr 1876, age 24; Harry, Sept 1878, age 21; and Holmes, Mar 1881, age 19.
Possibly on the 1910 census- Martha McBride, Wd, age 57 of 513 W. John St., 2nd Ward, Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., page 47B: Son Harry L. age 31, M1, 4yr, wife not listed, Foreman, Stationary.


More About Franklin Thomas Kreglow:
Burial: Jul 1855, Hedgesville Cemetery, Berkeley Co., VA; beside Mt. Zion Episcopal Church


More About Sarah A. Kreglow:
Burial: Jan 1907, Hedgesville Cemetery, Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV
Census: Bet. 20 - 21 Jun 1900, Main St., Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV
Occupation: Jun 1900, Milliner


More About John William Kreglow:
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Burial: Mar 1863, Hedgesville Cemetery, Berkeley Co., WV; beside Mt. Zion Episcopal Church

31. Catherine Strayer (Jacob, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas') was born 01 Oct 1820 in Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., VA, and died 08 Oct 1845 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., VA. She married Michael Barnes 04 Apr 1844 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., VA; by Lewis F. Wilson, son of Henry Barnes and Charlotte Creamer. He was born 29 Apr 1815 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., VA, and died 25 Nov 1893 in Carysville, Champaign Co., OH.

Notes for Catherine Strayer:
Birthdate- October 1, 1820, per Michael Barnes family Bible, reference John Blackford, e-mail address: wesley@mail.bright.net ; Marriage date- April 1, 1844 & Death date- October 8, 1845, per Michael's obituary.

More About Catherine Strayer:
Burial: Oct 1845, Berkeley Co., VA

Notes for Michael Barnes:
Moved in 1849 with his young son John and his second wife Margaret Kreglow Barnes (first cousin to Catherine Strayer Barnes his first wife) to Champaign Co., OH by the old National Road a trip of 420 miles taking about one month. This was where his first wife Catherine Strayer's brother George W. and wife had settled.

1850 Census, Michael Barns, Johnston Twp., Champaign Co., OH, p. #358.
1860 Census, Michael Barnes, Johnston Twp., Champaign Co., OH, p. #230.
1880 Census, Michael Barnes, Johnston Twp., Champaign Co., OH, p. #300A.


Champaign County, Ohio, Will Book, p. 68: Will of Michael Barnes, probated December 1, 1893.
Heirs- Margaret Barnes, widow, Johnston Twp.; John H. Barnes, son, Sidney; Mary E. Offenbacker, daughter, Quincy; Magaret L. Cisco, daughter, Carysville; William A. Barnes, son, Millerstown; Estella M. Barnes, granddaughter, Millerstown.

Wife 1/3 of estate and 1/3 of rent of the land; son Charles $200 more than other heirs; grdaui Estella May Barnes, $400: John H. Barnes to be her guardian. Remainder of estate to heirs: Joh. H. Barnes, Mary Elizabeth Offenbacker, Margaret Lottie Cisco, William A. Barnes, Emma Alice Brown and Charles Edward Barnes equally.

John H. Barnes, executor; witnesses: Charles Heck, George McKizer

More About Michael Barnes:
Burial: Nov 1893, Rosedale Cemetery, Champaign Co., OH

More About Michael Barnes and Catherine Strayer:
Marriage: 04 Apr 1844, Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., VA; by Lewis F. Wilson

Child of Catherine Strayer and Michael Barnes is:
+ 183 i. John H. Barnes, born 21 Feb 1845 in Martinsburg, Berkley Co., VA; died 13 Apr 1907 in Sidney, Shelby Co., OH.
32. **George W(endell) Strayer** (Jacob\(^2\), John-Nicholas\(^2\), John-Nicholas\(^1\)) was born 06 Oct 1823 in Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., VA, and died 07 Mar 1907 in Logan Co., OH; on the Strayer-Pool Farm?. He married **Sarah Ann Guinn** 04 Nov 1844 in Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., VA, daughter of John Guinn and Margaret. She was born 07 Jul 1822 in Berkeley Co., VA, and died 07 Apr 1901 in Denver, Arapahoe Co., CO; at #27 28th St., on a Sunday.

Notes for George W(endell) Strayer:

1840 Census of VA, Berkeley Co., page 131:
   - age 15-20 male (George) with his mother Catherine Strayer

George and Sarah were joined at Urbana, OH in 1849 by Michael Barnes and George's nephew John H. Barnes (by George's sister Catherine) and Michael's second wife Margaret Kreglow Barnes who was George and Catherine's first cousin through their mothers Catherine Seibert Strayer and Margaret Seibert Kreglow.

[Broderbund Family Archive #317, Ed. 1, Census Index: U.S. Selected Counties, 1850, Date of Import: Jan 31, 1999, Internal Ref. #1.317.1.31356.84]

Individual: Strayer, George W.
County/State: Champaign Co., OH
Location: Urbana Twp
Page #: 427
Year: 1850

1850 Census of OH, Powhattan area, Urbana Twp., Champaign Co., August 19, page 426b:
   - Strayer, George W., age 26, Cooper, b. VA
   - Sarah, age 29, b VA
   - John W., age 4, b VA
   - W. G. M., age 3, b VA

1860 Census of OH, Mutual PO, Urbana Twp., Champaign Co., July 13, page 166:
   - 987/987 Strayer, George W., age 36, Farmer, PE 550, b. VA
   - Sarah A., age 38, f, b VA
   - John W., age 14, m, b VA
   - William G.M., age 13, m, b VA
   - Mary L., age 9, f, b OH
   - Wilson F., age 8, m, b OH
   - Jacob E., age 5, m, b OH
   - Sarah A., age 3, f, b OH
   - Francis L., age 1, m, b OH
   - Craig, Obediah, age 39, m, Farmhand, b. OH

Per statement of their daughter, Mary Lucinda Strayer Pool, circa 1861 the family moved to "Silver Lake", near Blue Jacket Creek, west southwest of Bellefontaine. Lucinda stated that she converted to Christianity at the Blue Jacket Church, in Harrison Twp., at age 12. Circa 1865, they moved to the DeGraff area of Logan County.

1870 Census of OH, DeGraff PO, Washington Twp., Logan Co., July 26, page 295A:
   - 161/165 Strayer, George W., age 46, m, b VA, Farmer, RE 5600, PE 880
     - Sarah, age 49, f, b VA
     - Wilson, age 18, m, b OH
     - Ella J., age 15, f, b OH (a mistake- this would be Jacob Edward)
     - Sarah H., age 13, b OH
Frank G., age 11, b OH

1880 Census of MO, Kansas City, Jackson Co., page 567C:
Strayer, George W., self, age 57, b VA, Queensware Broker,
both par b VA listed for all.
Sarah A., wife, age 59, b VA, Keeping House
Jacob E., son, age 25, b OH, Dentist
Anna S., dau, age 22, b OH, At Home
Frank G., son, age 21, b OH, Clerk, Real Estate Office
Strayer, John W., Son, age 34, b VA, Merchant, Hardware
Maggie H., DauL, age 33, b OH, Keeping House
George E., Gsot, age 8, b MO, At School
Olie L., Gdau, age 5, b MO, At Home

From around 1885 until her death in 1901 Sarah Guinn Strayer, her husband and sons maintained residences in both Kansas City, MO and in Denver, CO. Their elder son John Wesley Strayer was a moderately wealthy real estate developer in Denver and developed the area of town east of the city park called Strayer’s Addition. John remarried, circa 1890, and he and his new wife removed to the NJ/NY region, by 1894, when their daughter Maude Louise was born, and there John continued to work in real estate.

1890 Substitute Census, Denver, CO, City Directory:
Strayer, George W., Treasurer, Strayer Real Estate and Investment Co., 1651 Curtis, Denver, CO;
Res. 1913 Grant Ave., Denver, Arapahoe Co., CO

1890 Substitute Census, Kansas City, MO, City Directory:
Strayer, George W., rooms 913 Oak St
Ollie L., rooms 913 Oak St
(his granddaughter, she was probably going to school in KC)
Strayer & Co., real estate, 3 National Block
Strayer, John W., res. Oak between 9th and 10th

1900 Census of Denver, Arapahoe Co., CO, June 5, page 176A:
Strayer, George W., age 77
Sarah A., age 78, 9 ch, 4 liv
Note: Living with grandson George Elmer Strayer at 2017 South Washington St.

More About George W(endell) Strayer:
Burial: Mar 1907, Greenwood Union Cemetery, Logan Co., OH
Employment 1: Bet. 1885 - 1895, 1st offices of Strayer Real Estate Co., Kansas City, Jackson Co., MO
Employment 2: Bet. 1885 - 1895, 2nd offices of Strayer Real Estate and Investment Co., Treasurer., 1651 Curtis, Denver, Co
Occupation 1: Bet. 1850 - 1860, Cooper, Farmer; Champaign Co., OH
Occupation 2: Bet. 1861 - 1870, Farmer; Logan Co., OH
Occupation 3: 1880, Queensware Broker/Salesman; Jackson Co., MO
Residence 1: Bet. 1885 - 1891, both Kansas City, Jackson Co., MO and 1913 Grant Ave., Denver, Arapahoe Co., CO
Residence 2: Bet. 1850 - 1860, Powhattan, Urbana Twp., Champaign Co., OH
Residence 3: Bet. 1861 - 1865, Silver Lake, Logan Co., OH
Residence 4: Bet. 1866 - 1875, DeGraff PO, Logan Co., OH
Residence 5: Bet. 1875 - 1889, Kansas City, Jackson Co., MO
Residence 6: Bet. 1901 - 1907, Near or on Strayer/Pool Farm, DeGraff, Logan Co., OH
Notes for Sarah Ann Guinn:
The following two obituaries received courtesy Sarah's great-granddaughter Betty Keesecker Skinner of MI. The first is probably from a Denver paper and the second from the DeGraff region.

"MRS. STRAYOR'S FUNERAL IN DE GRAFF, O., TO-DAY"
She Died Soon After Celebrating Her 56th Marriage Anniversary.
The funeral of Mrs. George W. Strayor, who died at her home at No. 27 Twenty-eighth street last Sunday, will take place to-day at De Graff, O. The body was shipped from Denver last Thursday and was met en route by her daughter Annie Sage of Nebraska.

Mrs. Strayor was the mother of J. W. Strayor of New York, who formerly resided in Denver and was at one time a wealthy dealer in real estate. Mr. Strayor laid out the part of Denver lying east of the city park, known as Strayor's addition.

Mrs. Strayor and her husband recently celebrated the 56th anniversary of their wedding. She was born July 20, 1822, at Martinsburgh, W. Va. She came to Denver about 15 years ago and took an active part in church work, being a member of Trinity church. She leaves besides her husband, four children. These are Frank Strayor, of 1443 Corona St., Denver; Mrs. George L. Poole of De Graff, O.; Mrs. Annie Sage of Nebraska and J. W. Strayor of New York.

"Death of Mrs. G. W. Strayer."
Mrs. George T. Pool received a telegram last Sunday, announcing the death of her mother, Mrs. G. W. Strayer, at her home in Denver, Colorado, on that day. Mr. and Mrs. Strayer were residents of Logan county many years ago. The funeral services will be held at the home of Mrs. George Pool, three miles south of DeGraff, Sunday afternoon at one o'clock, conducted by Rev. Gascoigne.
Interment will be at Greenwood. It is expected the remains will reach here tomorrow or Sunday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Strayer were completing their arrangements to come to DeGraff in about two months to make their home here and spend the balance of their days with their daughter.

More About Sarah Ann Guinn:
Burial: Bet. 13 - 14 Apr 1901, Greenwood Union Cemetery, Logan Co., OH
Denomination: Bet. 1885 - 1901, Trinity Church, Denver, CO

More About George Strayer and Sarah Guinn:
Marriage: 04 Nov 1844, Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., VA

Children of George Strayer and Sarah Guinn are:
+ 184  i.  John Wesley Strayer, born 09 Jan 1846 in Berkeley Co., VA; died Bet. 1920 - 1930 in NYC area.
+ 185  ii. William G. M. Strayer, born Abt. 1847 in Berkeley Co., VA; died Bet. 1860 - 1865 in Powhattan area, Champaign Co., OH vs Silver Lake, Logan Co., OH.

Notes for William G. M. Strayer:
William was alive in 1860 in Champaign Co., OH, but he was not with the family in Logan Co., OH, in 1870. He must be buried in Mt. Pisgah Cemetery, or else Blue Jacket Cemetery, alternatively he might have been buried on either of the family farms.

More About William G. M. Strayer:
Burial: Bet. 1860 - 1865, Mt. Pisgah Cemetery, Champaign Co., vs Blue Jacket Cemetery, Logan Co., OH

+ 186  iii. Mary Lucinda Strayer, born 24 Dec 1850 in or near Powhattan/Mutual, Urbana Twp., Champaign Co., OH; died 08 Oct 1902 in DeGraff PO, Logan Co., OH.
Notes for Wilson F. S. Strayer:
Wilson was alive in 1870 in Logan Co., OH, but he was not with the family in Jackson Co., MO, in 1880. He could be buried in Blue Jacket Cemetery, alternatively he might have been buried on the family farm in Logan Co. It is also possible he might have been buried in Jackson Co., MO.

188 v. Jacob Edward Strayer, born Abt. 1855 in Urbana Twp., Champaign Co., OH; died Abt. 1881 in Kansas City, Jackson Co., MO; Dentist. He married Sarah E. Williams 27 Nov 1880 in Jackson Co., MO.

More About Jacob Edward Strayer:
Burial: Abt. 1881, Kansas City, Jackson Co., MO
Census: Buried Elmwood Cem, Jackson Co, MO

More About Jacob Strayer and Sarah Williams:
Marriage: 27 Nov 1880, Jackson Co., MO

+ 189 vi. Frank Guinn Strayer, born Dec 1857 in Champaign Co., OH; died 22 Feb 1947 in Denver, Arapahoe Co., CO.


Notes for Anna Sarah Strayer:
1920 Census of IL, 4721 Lake Park Ave., Chicago, Cook Co., January 8, page 38B:
18/37 Sage, Anna S., Head, age 59, Wd, b OH, f b VA, m b Unknown, None
6 assorted Lodgers

Anna S. Strayer Sage Moots was the second cousin of her second husband Denton S. Moots, his mother and her father were first cousins, they shared a grandfather John Nicholas Strayer II. Anna's first husband, Charles J. Sage, is buried in the Moots plot as is Anna Strayer Sage Moots. She is beside Conrad and Eleanor Strayer Moots, her second husband's parents and her own father's cousins.

More About Anna Sarah Strayer:
Name 2: Sarah Anna Strayer
Burial: Jun 1934, Greenwood Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

Notes for Rev. Charles J. Sage:
1880 Census of MA, 2 Beacon Hill, Boston, Suffolk Co., June 3, page 427B:

1900 Census of NE, Ravenna, Garfield Twp., Buffalo Co., June 2, page 120B:
47/47 Sage, Charles J., Head, Jan 1855, age 45, mar 17 yr, Clergyman, b England, both par b England, imm. 1872 @age 28
Anna S., Wife, Jun 1861, age 38, mar 17 yr, 0 ch, 0 liv, b OH, both par b VA
Note: At her mother's death in April 1901 Anna was still living in NE.

1910 Census of IL, 3319 Vernon Ave., Chicago, Cook Co., April 20, page 314A:
58/105 Sage, Charles J., Head, age 56, M1, 25 yrs, Minister, b England, both par b England, Rents, House
Anna S., Wife, age 52, M1, 25 yrs, 0 ch, None, b OH, both par b VA
5 assorted Lodgers
Greenwood Union Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH:
Sage, Charles J., 1853-1910

More About Rev. Charles J. Sage:
Burial: 1910, Greenwood Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

More About Charles Sage and Anna Strayer:
Marriage: Abt. 1883, Jefferson Co., MO

Notes for Denton Strayer Moots:
1880 Census of OH, Denton S. Moots not with his parents
1900 Census of OH, Unindexed. Check of 400 block of N. Main St., Bellefontaine, Ward 3, shows no Moots in residence. They may have been traveling or moving.
1910 Census of OH, Soundex:
Denton S Moots
Age: 54 State: OH
Color: W Enumeration District: 0128
Birth Place: Ohio Visit: 0119
County: Logan, Bellefontaine Ci
Relation: Head of Household
Other Residents:
Wife Ada 52 Ohio
Son Harry C 22 Ohio
1910 Census of OH, 407 N. Main St., Bellefontaine, 2nd Ward, Pct. A, Logan Co., April 19-20, page 82B: Moots, Denton S., age 54, M1, 34 yrs, Merchant, Grocer
Ada, Wife, age 52, M1, 34 yrs, 4 ch, 4 liv, None
Harry C, Son, age 22, single, Salesman, Grocery
1920 Census of OH, 411 N. Main St., Bellefontaine, Logan Co., January 10, page 24A: Moots, Denton S., Head, age 64, Wd, Merchant, Grocer
1930 Census of OH, 411 N. Main St., Bellefontaine, Logan Co., April 24, page 165A: Moots, Denton S., Head, age 74, mar age 20, Owns, $5000, Deputy Aud., Co. Office
Ann, Wife, age 70, mar age 23, None

More About Denton Strayer Moots:
Burial: 29 Sep 1938, Bellefontaine Cemetery, Logan Co., OH

More About Denton Moots and Anna Strayer:
Marriage: Aft. 1920, OH

35. Catherine Strayer (Nicholas3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born 04 Aug 1814 in Berkeley Co., VA, and died Bet. 1880 - 1899 in Adams Twp., Champaign Co., OH. She married Amos Chester 03 Sep 1833 in Champaign Co., OH. He was born Abt. 1813 in OH, and died Bet. 1880 - 1899 in Adams Twp., Champaign Co., OH.

Notes for Amos Chester:
1840 Census of OH, Adams Twp., Champaign Co., page 295:
Amos Chester, Head
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

2 males 0-5
1 male 20-30
1 female 20-30

1850 Census of OH, Adams Twp., Champaign Co., August 12, page 399A-B:
6/6 Chester, Amos, age 37, Farmer, RE 600, NJ
    Catherine, age 36, b VA
    Nicholas, age 13, b OH
    Charles M., age 11, b OH
    John, age 9, b OH
    Mary, age 3, b OH
    Joseph W., age 1, b OH

1860 Census of OH, Spring Hills PO, Adams Twp., Champaign Co., June 30, page 78:
526/566 Chester, Amos, age 47, Farmer, RE 2000, PE 460, b OH
    Catherine, age 43, b VA
    Mary E., age 13, b OH
    Joseph W., age 10, b OH
    William H., age 8, b OH
Note: son Nicholas living/working next door at 525/565.

1870 Census of OH, St Paris PO, Adams Twp., Champaign Co., August 3, page 196:
5353 Chester, Amos, Head, age 56, Farmer, RE 3840, PE 1000, b OH
    Catherine, Wife, age 55, Keeping House, b VA
    Mary E., Dau, age 23, Assistant Housekeeper, b OH
    Joseph, Son, age 20, Farmer, b OH
    William, Son, age 17, Works on Farm, b OH

1880 Census of OH, Adams Twp., Champaign Co., July 7-8, page 193C:
106/107 Chester, Amos, Head, age 66, Farmer, b OH, f b VA, m b PA
    Catherine, Wife, age 65, Keeping House, b VA, both par b VA
    Joseph, Son, age "25", Farmer, b OH, f b OH, m b VA
    William, Son, age "23", Works on Farm, b OH, f b VA, m b VA

More About Amos Chester and Catherine Strayer:
Marriage: 03 Sep 1833, Champaign Co., OH
Marriage license: 03 Sep 1833, Logan Co., OH

Children of Catherine Strayer and Amos Chester are:
+ 191 i. Nicholas Strayer\(^3\) Chester, born Jun 1837 in Adams Twp., Champaign Co., OH; died Bef. 1908 in Adams Twp., Champaign Co., OH.
192 ii. Charles M. Chester, born Abt. 1838 in Adams Twp., Champaign Co., OH; died 24 May 1864 in Co G., 1st OH Infantry, Field Hospital, Chattanooga, TN; wounded Rocky Face Ridge, GA, May 9 1864.
193 iii. John W. Chester, born Abt. 1840 in Adams Twp., Champaign Co., OH; died Bet. 1850 - 1860 in Adams Twp., Champaign Co., OH.
194 iv. Mary Ellen Chester, born Dec 1847 in OH; died in Champaign Co., OH; no children. She married Oliver Everett Abt. 1878; born in OH.

Notes for Oliver Everett:
1900 Census of OH, Springhills Village, Harrison Twp., Champaign Co., June 2, page 57B:
41/41 Everett, Oliver R., Head, Jan 1851, age 49, M 22yr, OH, PA, WV, Farmer, O, Mtg, Fm Ellen, Wife, Dec 1847, age 53, M 22yr, 0 ch, 0 liv, OH, VA, VA
Sarah Ann Strayer (Nicholas, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 11 Jan 1818 in Berkeley Co., VA, and died Bef. 01 Jun 1900 in Concord Twp., Champaign Co., OH. She married Frederick Newton Barger 10 Nov 1840 in Logan Co., OH, by Samuel Lynch, MG, son of Adam Barger and Susanna Garrett. He was born 27 Feb 1813 in Rockbridge Co., VA, and died Aft. 01 Jun 1900 in Concord Twp., Champaign Co., OH.

More About Sarah Ann Strayer:
Burial: Concord Cemetery, Concord Chapel, Champaign Co., OH
Census: buried Concord Cem, Champaign Co, OH
Migrated: 1832, from Indian Springs, MD, to Champaign Co., OH at age 18

Notes for Frederick Newton Barger:
1850 Census of OH, Concord Twp., Champaign Co., page 312A:
52/52 Barger, Frederick N., age 34, M, Carpenter, Personal Estate $800, b. VA
Sarah A., age 32, F, b. VA
Sarah M., age 5, F, b. OH
John L., age 2, M, b. OH, twin
Rebecca F., age 2, F, b. OH, twin
also in household, Emeline E. Strayer, age 17, F, b. OH

1860 Census of OH, Concord Twp., Champaign Co., page 209A:
65/65 Barger, F.N., M, age 47, b VA, Gunsmith, RE 3000, PE 1650
Sarah A., F, age 40, b OH
Marg, F, age 15, b OH
R.F., F, age 11, b OH, twin
Jno. L., M, age 11, b OH, twin
Rosella, F, age 4, b OH
Emma E., F, age 28, b OH

History of Champaign County, Ohio, 1881, by W.H. Beers Co., Chicago, page 789:
Frederick sold the original farm that he purchased in 1836, 1.5 miles west of Concord Chapel, and he purchase another farm of 103 acres where he resides still at the publication date.

1870 Census of OH, Kingston PO, Concord Twp, Champaign Co., July 18, page 209A:
1/1 Borger, Frederick N., age 57, M, W, Farmer, RE 9380, PE 1619, b VA
Sarah, age 52, F, W, Keeping House, b VA
Maggie, age 25, F, W, School Teacher, b OH
Rebecca F., age 21, F, W, Helps Mother, b OH
John L., age 21, M, W, Farm Laborer, b OH
Jennie, age 18, F, W, Helps Mother, b OH
Woodard, Frank, age 17, M, W, Farm Laborer, b OH
Woodson, Jacob P., age 21, M, W, Farm Laborer, b VA

1880 Census of OH, Concord, Champaign Co., page 208D:
Barger, Frederick, Self, mar, M, W, age 67, b VA, Carpenter, both par b VA
Sarah A., Wife, mar, F, W, age 62, b VA, Keeping House, both par b VA

Centennial Biographical History of Champaign County, Ohio, 1902, by Lewis Publishing Co., NY & Chicago, pages 665-667:
When the information for the entry for Fredrick "Newls" Barger was collected his wife Sarah was apparently alive from the phrasing of the entry. By the actual publication date, in 1902, Sarah was deceased, see the 1900 Census entry below which lists Frederick as a Widower living with his late son John's widow and children.

1900 Census of OH, Concord Twp., Champaign Co., June 23-25, page 24B
221/221 Barger, Mary J., Wd, Apr 1854, age 46, 4 ch, 4 liv, Farmer, b OH, par b VA
   Margaret, Dau, Sep 1879, age 20, b OH
   John B., Son, Nov 1885, age 14, b OH
   Florence N., Dau, Nov 1889, age 10, b OH
   Frederick N., F-law, Wd, Feb 1813, age 87, b VA
   Craun, John, Father, Wd, May 1814, age 86, b OH
   Bell, John, Boarder, Single, Mar 1857, age 43, b OH, Day Laborer, Rents, House

More About Frederick Newton Barger:
Burial: Concord Cemetery, Concord Chapel, Champaign Co., OH
Honors 1: Township Trustee, 13 yr; Township Treasurer 4 yr; Township Librarian for 14 yr
Honors 2: I.O.O.F.
Migrated: 1836, from Rockbridge Co., VA to Concord Twp., Champaign Co., OH
Occupation 1: 1836, Stavemaker
Occupation 2: Bet. 1837 - 1840, Carpenter in summer; blacksmith in winter
Occupation 3: Bet. 1840 - 1880, Gunsmith; repaired over 1500 guns, made at least 145 guns
Occupation 4: Bet. 1860 - 1880, Coffinmaker
Skills: Violinist of local note

More About Frederick Barger and Sarah Strayer:
Marriage: 10 Nov 1840, Logan Co., OH, by Samuel Lynch, MG

Children of Sarah Strayer and Frederick Barger are:

197 i. Mary Elizabeth Barger, born Abt. 1842 in Concord Twp., Champaign Co., OH; died 30 Apr 1850 in Concord Twp., Champaign Co., OH.

   More About Mary Elizabeth Barger:
   Burial: May 1850, Concord Cemetery, Concord Chapel, Champaign Co., OH

198 ii. Margaret Hannah Barger, born Abt. 1845; died Bef. 1900.

200 iv. Rebecca Frances Barger, born Abt. 1848 in Concord Twp., Champaign Co., OH; died Aft. 1902. She married John Taylor; born Abt. 1844 in Salem Twp., Champaign Co., OH; died Aft. 1902 in Champaign Co., OH.

201 v. Jennette Barger, born Abt. 1851; died Aft. 1902 in MI. She married John C. Crain; died Aft. 1902 in MI; a blacksmith.

202 vi. Rosa Emma Barger, born Abt. 1856; died Bef. 1870 in Concord Twp., Champaign Co., OH.
37. Margaret Strayer (Nicholas, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 20 Feb 1821 in Berkeley Co., VA, and died Bet. 1880 - 1884 in Logan Co., OH, east of West Liberty. She married Charles Clark Cookston 18 Mar 1843 in Logan Co., OH, son of Thomas Cookston and Mary Staley. He was born 16 Mar 1822 in Green Village, Franklin Co., PA, and died Aft. Jun 1900 in Wood Co., OH.

Notes for Charles Clark Cookston:
1850 census of OH, Union Twp., Logan Co., September 13, page 48A:
655/655 Coockston, Charles C., age 27, b PA, Farmer, RE 1500
  Margaret, age 28, b VA
  Thomas, age 4, b OH
  Joseph H., age 2, b OH

1860 Census of OH, Miami Twp., Logan Co., July 3, page 82B:
1204/1198 Cookston, Chas. C., age 38, b PA, Farmer, RE 10000, PE 500,
  Margaret, age 39, b VA
  Thomas, age 14, b OH
  Joseph H., age 12, b OH
  Sarah M., age 9, b OH
  Horace W., age 6, b OH
  William, age 3, b OH
  Curts, Catherine, age 15, b OH

Civil War Service Record:
Charles C. Cookston
Enlisted Wagoner; Discharged Wagoner
Co F, 132nd OH Infantry, Union

1870 Census of OH, West Liberty PO, Monroe Twp., Logan Co., June 16, page 189B:
178/189 Cookston, Charles, age 48, Farmer, RE $11,170, PE $1600
  Margaret, age 49, Keeping House
  Mary E., age 19
  Horace, age 16, Farm Laborer
  William L., age 12, Farm Laborer
  Clifford J., age 9

1880 Census of OH, Monroe Twp., Logan Co., June 15, page 174C:
  Cookston, C.C., Head, age 58, County Commissioner
  Margaret, Wife, age 59, Keeping House
  Wm., Son, age 22, Farming
  Clifford G., Son, age 19, Farming

Ohio Pension Files, Civil War:
Charles C. Cookston, enlisted Co. F, 132nd Ohio Infantry,
Invalid application filed August 11, 1890

1900 Census of OH, Main St., Grand Rapids village, Wood Co., June 25, page 113A:
265/265 Charley C. Cookston, Boarder, age 78, Wd, b March 1822, PA, Landlord
  with 264/264 the Homer and Rachel Russel family.

More About Charles Clark Cookston:
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Church Member: Methodist Episcopal Church
Honors: 1877, elected County Commissioner, reelectd.  
Military service: 1864, 132nd Reg. OH. N. G.  
Residence: 1866, 113 acres, new homestead.

More About Charles Cookston and Margaret Strayer:
Marriage: 18 Mar 1843, Logan Co., OH  
Minister: 18 Mar 1843, Geo. S. Phillip, VDM

Children of Margaret Strayer and Charles Cookston are:
+ 203 i. Thomas Strayer Cookston, born 10 Jan 1846 in OH; died Bet. 1874 - 1879 in Lola Twp., Cherokee Co., KS.
+ 204 ii. Joseph Hanson Cookston, born 11 Nov 1847 in Logan Co., OH; died 04 Jan 1926 in Lucas Co., OH.
+ 205 iii. Mary Evaline Cookston, born 29 Jul 1850 in Union Twp., Logan Co., OH; died Aft. 1870 in Logan Co., OH.
+ 206 iv. Horace Whitenah Cookston, born 06 Nov 1853 in DeGraff PO, Logan Co., OH; died 08 Jan 1933 in Marion, Marion Co., OH; former State Representative.
+ 207 v. William Lewis Cookston, born 17 Jul 1857 in Logan Co., OH; died 03 Jul 1929 in Trumbull Co., OH.
+ 208 vi. Clifford Gilchrist Cookston, born 23 Jan 1861 in Logan Co., OH; died Aft. 1933 in Hamilton Co., OH.

38. Joseph Whitney Strayer (Nicholas3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born 18 Oct 1824 in Berkeley Co., VA, and died 20 Mar 1911 in Monroe Twp., Logan Co., OH: at 11:10 pm, aged 86 yr 4 mo 8 da. He married (1) Delilah Anna Lee Abt. 1844 in Champaign Co., OH. She was born Abt. 1829 in OH, and died Abt. 1859 in Adams Twp., Champaign Co., OH. He married (2) Emeline Charlotte Fidler 05 Jul 1860 in Logan Co., OH. She was born Abt. 1838 in OH, and died Abt. 1879 in Champaign Co., OH.

Notes for Joseph Whitney Strayer:
1850 Census of OH, Adams Twp., Champaign Co., August 12, page 399B:
12/12 Strayer, Joseph, age 24, Farmer, RE $1,000, b. VA  
Delilah A., age 23, b. OH  
Elizabeth, age 3, b OH  
Samuel, age 1, b. OH

1860 Census of OH, Spring Hill & Quincy PO, Adams Twp., Champaign Co., July 11, page 79B:
545/565 Strayer, Joseph, age 37, Farmer, b VA, PE 1530  
Charlotte E., age 23, b OH  
Elizabeth E., age 12, b OH  
William W., age 4, b OH

1870 Census of OH, St. Paris PO, Adams Twp., Champaign Co., August 2, page 196A-B:
64/64 Strayer, Joseph, age 45, Farmer, RE 2800, PE 500, b VA  
Charlotte, age 33, Keeping House, b OH  
William, age 14, Works on Farm, b OH  
Edward, age 8, b OH  
Lydia, age 6, b OH  
Charles, age 4, b OH  
Daniel, age 3, b OH  
Frank, age 5/12, (December), b OH

1880 Census of OH, Adams Twp., Champaign Co., page 191B:
Strayer, Joseph, Self, age 55, b VA, Farmer, both par b VA
  John E., Son, age 18, b OH, Works on Farm
  Lydah, Dau, age 16, b OH, Keeping House
  Charles, Son, age 14, at Home
  Daniel, Son, age 13, at School
  Joseph, Son, age 10, at School
  Anna B., Dau, age 6, at School
  Martin L., Son, age 2

1900 Census of OH, Rushcreek Twp., Logan Co., June 1-2, page 211A:
  9/9 Joseph W. Strayer, age 75, Retired
      with his son Joseph Franklin (and Charlotte) Strayer

1910 Census of OH, Monroe Twp., Logan Co., April 21, page 207B:
  61/62 Joseph Strayer, Father, age "68", Wd, Farm Laborer, works out
      with his son Joseph Franklin (and Tora) and family.

More About Joseph Whitney Strayer:
  Burial: 28 Mar 1911, Hearst Cemetery, Adams Twp., Champaign Co., OH
  Cause of Death: Chronic Colitis followed by paralysis
  Twin: 18 Nov 1824, Samuel Davies Strayer

More About Delilah Anna Lee:
  Burial: Abt. 1859, Hearst Cemetery, Adams Twp., Champaign Co., OH

More About Joseph Strayer and Delilah Lee:
  Marriage: Abt. 1844, Champaign Co., OH

More About Emeline Charlotte Fidler:
  Burial: Abt. 1879, Hearst Cemetery, Adams Twp., Champaign Co., OH

More About Joseph Strayer and Emeline Fidler:
  Marriage: 05 Jul 1860, Logan Co, OH

Children of Joseph Strayer and Delilah Lee are:
  209 1. Elizabeth Ellen3 Strayer, born Mar 1847 in Adams Twp., Champaign Co., OH; died 1929 in
      Unknown(not on OH death index). She married (1) James M. Fielder Bet. 1869 - 1870 in
      DeGraff PO, Logan Co., OH; born 16 Apr 1843 in Adams Twp., Champaign Co., OH; died 20
      Jun 1896 in DeGraff, Logan Co., OH. She married (2) Benjamin Phenegar Abt. 1896 in OH;
      born Aug 1841 in Union Twp., Logan Co., OH; died Bet. 1910 - 1919 in Unknown(not on OH
      death index).

      Notes for Elizabeth Ellen Strayer:
      1920 Census of OH, DeGraff Village, Miami Twp., Logan Co., January 13-14, page 197B:
      152/161 Ellen Phenegar, Head, Rents, age 71, Wd, b OH, f b VA, m b OH, None

      More About Elizabeth Ellen Strayer:
      Burial: 1929, Greenwood Cemetery, Logan Co., OH

      Notes for James M. Fielder:
      1870 Census of OH, Adams Twp., Champaign Co., June 7, page 158B:
      72/74 Fielder, James, age 27, Farmer, PE 200, b OH
          Elizabeth, age 22, Keeping House, b OH
      73/75 Fielder, James, age 65, Farmer, RE 11000, PE 2100, b VA
Matilda, age 63, Keeping House, b OH
Ellen, age 24, b OH
Thomas, age 23, b OH
Charles, age 42, b OH

1880 Census of OH, Adams Twp., Champaign Co., page B:
102/103 Fielder, James, Head, age 37, M, W, b OH, Farmer, f b VA, m b KY
   Eliz., Wife, age 33, F, W, b OH, Keeping House, f b VA, m b OH
   Strayer, Warnock, Bro-law, age 23, M, W, b OH, School Teacher, f b VA, m b OH
(Consumption)
   Sullivan, Charles, age 12, at School, b OH, f b Ireland, m b OH

More About James M. Fielder:
Burial: Jun 1896, Greenwood Cemetery, Logan Co., OH

More About James Fielder and Elizabeth Strayer:
Marriage: Bet. 1869 - 1870, DeGraff PO, Logan Co., OH

Notes for Benjamin Pheneger:
1870 Census of OH, Kingston PO, Harrison Twp., Champaign Co., August 10, page 249B:
32/31 Pheneger, Benjamin, age 29, Farmer, PE 1080
   Sarah J., age 24
   Young, Nettie, age 7, b IN, taken to raise

1880 Census: Harrison, Champaign, Ohio
Family History Library Film 1254998
NA Film Number T9-0998
Page Number 249D

1880 Census of OH, Harrison Twp., Champaign Co., June 18, page 249D:
152/157 Pheneger, Benjamin, age 39, Farmer, OH, PA, PA
   Sarah J., Wife, age 33, OH, PA, OH
   Ida J., Dau, age 8, b OH, illness- Ague
   Jeptha A., Son, age 7, b OH
   Benjamin R., Son, age 2, b OH

1900 Census of OH, Harrison Twp., Campaign Co., June 4-5, page 58B:
58/58 Pheneger, Benjamin, age 58, 1842, M3, Farmer, Owns, Farm
   Elizabeth, Wife, age 53, Mar 1857, M3, 5 ch, 4 liv
   Arthur, Son, age 22, Sep 1877, Farm Labor
   Grace, Dau, age 17, May 1883, at School
   Strayer, Josie, Boarder, age 18, Mar 1882, b OH, f b OH, m b CN
previous page: Pheneger, Walter B., S-law, age 27, Dec 1872, M1, Farm Labor
   Mary E., Dau, age 19, May 1878, M1, 0 ch, 0 liv
with the David and Hester Baker family.

1910 Census of OH:
Name: Benjamin Pheneger
Age in 1910: 69
Estimated birth year: abt 1841
Birthplace: Ohio
Home in 1910: Harrison Twp, Champaign, Ohio
Race: White
Gender: Male
Series: T624
Roll: 1159
Part: 2
Page: 55A
Year: 1910
1910 Census of OH, Harrison Twp., Champaign Co., April 26, page 55A:
62/72 Pheneger, Benjamin, Head, age 69, M3, 14 yr,
   Own Income, Owns, Free, Farm
   Ellen E., Wife, age 66, M2, 14 yr
62/73 Pheneger, Arthur, Head, age 32, M1, 3 yr, Farmer, Gen'l Farming, Rents
   Erma E., Wife, age 27, M1, 3 yr
   Herbert F., Son, age 3

More About Benjamin Pheneger and Elizabeth Strayer:
Marriage: Abt. 1896, OH

210 ii. Samuel D. Strayer, born 05 Apr 1850 in Adams Twp., Champaign Co., OH; died 07 Apr 1851 in Adams Twp., Champaign Co., OH.

More About Samuel D. Strayer:
Burial: Apr 1851, Hearst Cemetery, Adams Twp., Champaign Co., OH; age 1 yr

211 iii. William Warnoc Strayer, born 24 Mar 1856 in Champaign Co., OH; died 31 Aug 1880 in Champaign Co., OH; bachelor.

Notes for William Warnoc Strayer:
1880 Census of Adams Twp., Champaign Co., June 7, page:
103/103 Strayer, Warneck, age 23, M, W, b OH, School Teacher, f b VA, m b OH (Consumption)
   with James Fielder, B-law and his sister Elizabeth.

More About William Warnoc Strayer:
Cause of Death: Consumption

Children of Joseph Strayer and Emeline Fidler are:

213 ii. Lydia Jane Strayer, born May 1864 in Logan Co., OH; died 09 Oct 1928 in Marion Co., OH; no children; Cert # 62459. She married William P. Huston Abt. 1896; born Nov 1861 in Logan Co., OH; died 31 Mar 1913 in Marion Co., OH; Cert # 17398.

More About William Huston and Lydia Strayer:
Marriage: Abt. 1896

+ 214 iii. Charles Newton Strayer, born 14 Sep 1865 in Champaign Co., OH; died 15 Dec 1964 in Champaign Co, OH.


+ 216 v. Joseph Franklin Strayer, born Dec 1869 in West Liberty, Logan Co., OH; died 22 Aug 1918 in Logan Co., OH.


Notes for Gibson Farr Larie:
1910 Census of OH, 225 Bain St., Marion, Ward 4, Marion Co., April 26, page 194B:
223/259 Larie, Gibson, age 35, M2, 2yr, b OH, Salesman, Retail Grocery
Anna, Wife, age 36, M1, 2 yr, 0 ch, 0 liv, b OH
George, Son, age 14, b OH, None
Paul, Son, age 12, b OH, None
Gladys, Dau, age 10, b OH, None

1920 Census of OH, 1053 E. Center St., Marion, Ward 4, Marion Co., March 5, page B:
Larie, G. Farr, age 43, Owns, Mtg, b OH, Agent, Insurance
Anna B., Wife, age 44
George A., Son, age 24, Bookkeeping, Steam Railroad
Gladie M., Dau, age 21, Stenographer, Express W.

More About Gibson Larie and Annabelle Strayer:
Marriage: Abt. 1907


Notes for Martin Luther Strayer:
1910 Census of IL, Stanford village, Allin Twp., McLean Co., April 18, page 2A:
36/38 Strayer, Luther M., Head, age 32, M1, 5 yr, b OH, par b OH,
Breeder, Jersey Cattle
Addie M., Wife, age 33, M1, 5 yr, 0 ch, 0 liv, b IL, fb OH, mb KY

1920 Census of IL, Stanford, Allin Twp., McLean Co., January 26, page 310A:
77/77 Strayer, M. L, Head, Owns Free, MWM, age 42, b OH, b par b OH,
Merchant, General Mds
Addie M., Wife, FWM, age 43, b IL, fb OH, mb KY

1930 Census of IL, Stanford, Allin Twp., McLean Co., April 3, page 44B:
40/41 Strayer, Luther, Head, age 52, Owns, $3000, Radio, mar age 27, b OH,
Laborer, Odd Jobs
Addie M., Wife, age 53, mar age 28, b IL

More About Martin Luther Strayer:
Date born 2: Mar 1878, OH; 1910 Breeder of Jersey Cattle; 1930 Laborer, Odd Jobs
Burial: Oct 1942, McLean Co., IL

More About Addie M. Wooley:
Date born 2: Dec 1876, McLean Co., IL
Burial: Jul 1945, McLean Co., IL

More About Martin Strayer and Addie Wooley:
Marriage 1: Abt. 1905, McLean Co., IL
Marriage 2: 1904, McLean Co., IL

41. Samuel David Strayer (Nicholas³, John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born 30 Mar 1828 in Indian Springs, Frederick Co., MD, and died 19 Aug 1896 in Springfield, Greene Co., MO at 1702 East Seminole Street. He married Nancy Wilson 03 Dec 1849 in Springhill, Champaign Co., OH; by Rev. Wm Golbreath, daughter of Mister Wilson and Mistress Wilson. She was born Abt. 1834 in ?Champaign Co., OH, and died Aft. 08 Apr 1903 in St. James, Phelps Co., MO.

Notes for Samuel David Strayer:
1850 Census of OH, Harrison Twp., Champaign Co., September 21, page 326:
57/57 Strayer, Samuel D., age 23, Carpenter, b MD
Nancy, age 16, b OH
Morse, Joseph, age 24, b OH, Carpenter
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Hander, Joseph, age 24, b Germany, Blacksmith

1860 Census of OH, Spring Hills PO, Harrison Twp., Champaign Co., June 20, page 73A:
447/447 Strayer, David, age 35, b VA, Carpenter, RE 800, PE 200
Nancy, age 26, b OH
Emily, age 9, b OH
Sarah, age 7, b OH

1870 Census of IL, Harter Twp., Clay Co., July 7, page 43A:
5/5 Strayer, Samuel D., W, M, age 42, b MD, Farmer
Nancy, W, F, age 36, b OH
Sadie, W, F, age 7(sic 17), b OH

1880 Census of IA, Glenwood Twp., Mills Co., June 19, page 296D:
93/93 Strayer, Saml D., W, M, age 52, b MD, par b MD, Farmer
Nancy, W, F, age 46, b OH, f b PA, m b TN, Wife
Carborough, Chas, W, M, age 16, Servant, Laborer, b IA, par b PA

1895 Taxables List, Glenwood Twp., Mills Co., IA:
Strayer, Samuel D.

U.S. Veterans Cemeteries, ca.1800-2004:
Name: Samuel D Strayer
Veteran's Rank: 2LT
Branch: US Army
Last known address: 1702 East Seminole Street Springfield, MO 65804
Death Date: 19 Aug 1896
Interment Date: 19 Aug 1896
Cemetery: Springfield National Cemetery
Buried At: Section 25 Site 1637
Cemetery URL: http://www.cem.va.gov/nchp/springfield.htm

More About Samuel David Strayer:
Burial: 19 Aug 1896, Springfield National Cemetery, Springfield, MO
Military Pension: 30 Jul 1890, applied for Civil War pension; living Glenwood Twp., Mills Co., IA
Occupation: Bet. 1852 - 1862, Carpenter

More About Nancy Wilson:
Census: 08 Apr 1908, applied for Civil War widows pension

More About Samuel Strayer and Nancy Wilson:
Marriage: 03 Dec 1849, Springhill, Champaign Co., OH; by Rev. Wm Golbreath
Unknown-Ending: Married by Rev. Wm. M. Golbreath

Children of Samuel Strayer and Nancy Wilson are:
219 i. Emily Strayer, born Abt. 1851 in Champaign Co., OH; died Aft. 1860 in ?OH vs IL?.
220 ii. Sarah Strayer, born Abt. 1853 in Champaign Co., OH; died Aft. 1870 in ?IL vs IA?.

More About Sarah Strayer:
Alternate Name: 1870, Sadie Strayer; Clay Co., IL
42. Eleanor Strayer (Nicholas, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 15 Aug 1829 in Indian Springs, Frederick Co., MD, and died 22 Dec 1911 in Bellefontaine, Lake Twp., Logan Co., OH. She married Conrad Moots 14 Jun 1848 in Spring Hills, Logan Co., OH, son of Charles Moots and Mary Moore. He was born 18 Dec 1820 in OH, and died 26 Jan 1901 in Bellefontaine, Lake Twp., Logan Co., OH.

Notes for Eleanor Strayer:
1910 Census of OH, 503 S. Main St., Bellefontaine, Lake Twp., Logan Co., page 74A:
144/153 McKinnon, Milton W., Head, age 54, mar 28 yr, b OH, f b OH, m b KY, Own Income, Owns, Free, House
   Belle R., Wife, age 50, mar 28 yr, 2 ch, 2 liv, b OH, f b OH, m b MD, None
   Helen B., Dau, age 24, single, b OH, both par b OH, School Teacher
Moots, Elenor, Mother-Law, age 80, Wd, b MD, f b VA, m b MD, None

More About Eleanor Strayer:
Burial: Abt. 1911, DeGraff Cemetery, Logan Co., OH

Notes for Conrad Moots:
1850 Census of OH, Quincy PO, Miami Twp., Logan Co., page 77A:
17/17 Moots, Conrad, age '20', Farmer, RE 2500
   Ellenor, age 20
   James E., age 12 (younger brother?)
   Thomas C., age 4/12

1860 Census of OH, Bellefontaine PO, Harrison Twp., Logan Co., page 252B:
1911/1893 Moots, Conrad, age '32', b OH, Farmer, RE 2400, PE 450
   Ellen, age 30, b OH
   Thomas, age 10, b OH
   Denton, age 8, b OH
   Fannie, age 4, b OH
   Isabel, age 11/12, b OH (aka Rhoda Belle)
NOTE: Immediately preceding Conrad was his father and mother Charles and Mary Moots.

1870 Census of OH, Harrison Twp., Logan Co., August 2, page 39A:
148/153 Moats, Conrad, age 50, Farmer, RE 6000, PE 1100, b OH
   Elenor, age 41, Keeping House, b VA
   Thomas C., age 20, Farm Laborer
   Denton S., age 15, Farm Laborer
   Laura E., age 13
   Rhoda B., age 10
   Ida M., age 9
   Emma J., age 6
   Charles W., age 1

1880 Census of OH, Harrison Twp., Distr 116, Logan Co., June 11, page 170B:
117/118 Moats, Conrad, age 59, Farmer, b OH
   Elenor, age 50, Housekeeper, b MD
   Thomas C., age 24, None
   Laura E., age 22, Housekeeper
   Roda B., age 20, Housekeeper
   Ida M., age 18, diphtheria, Housekeeper
   Emma L., age 14, School
   Charles W., age 11, School
1900 Census of OH, Bellefontaine, Logan Co., page 182:
202/212 Moots, Conrad, age 79, Dec 1820, Farmer, Retired, Owns, Free, House
   Eleanor, Wife, age 70, Aug 1829, mar 51 yr, 9 ch, 7 liv, b MD, both par b MD

More About Conrad Moots:
   Burial: Jan 1901, Greenwood Union Cemetery, Logan Co., OH
   Military service: Bet. 1861 - 1865, 100 days; Co. E, 132nd OVI

More About Conrad Moots and Eleanor Strayer:
   Marriage: 14 Jun 1848, Spring Hills, Logan Co., OH

Children of Eleanor Strayer and Conrad Moots are:
+ 221 i. Thomas C. Moots, born Jan 1850 in Logan Co., OH; died Bef. 1920 in IL.
+ 222 ii. Mary Moots, born Abt. 1854 in Logan Co., OH; died Bef. 1860 in Logan Co., OH.
+ 223 iii. Denton Strayer Moots, born Abt. 1855 in Logan Co., OH; died 26 Sep 1938 in Bellefontaine, Logan Co., OH.
+ 224 iv. Fannie Moots, born Abt. 1856 in Logan Co., OH; died Bef. 1860 in Logan Co., OH.
+ 225 v. Laura E. Moots, born Oct 1858 in Logan Co., OH; died Aft. 1930 in New Rochelle, Westchester Co., NY.
+ 226 vi. Rhoda Belle Moots, born Oct 1859 in OH; died Aft. 1930 in Bellefontaine, Lake Twp., Logan Co., OH.
+ 228 viii. Emma Jane Moots, born Dec 1863 in Logan Co., OH.
   He married Margaret W. Abt. 1895; born Feb 1871 in OH; died Aft. 1930 in San Bernardino Co., CA; No children.

Notes for Charles W. Moots:
   1900 Census of OH, Washington Twp., VanWert Co., page 268A:
   61/61 Moots, Charles W., age 30, Jun 1868, mar 5 yr, Farmer
      Margaret W., age 29, Feb 1871, mar 5 yr, 0 ch, 0 liv
   1910 Census of OH, 2211 Robinwood Ave., Toledo, Ward 7, pct H, Lucas Co., April, page 177A:
   31/32 Moots, Charles, age 40, b OH, M1, 15 yr, Physician, Surgeon
      Margaret, age 39, M1, 15 yr, O ch, O liv
   1920 Census of OH, Not Indexed. Perhaps in the process of moving to California.
   1930 Census of CA, Agate Ave., Redlands Twp., San Bernardino Co., April 23, page 256A:
   323/332 Moots, Charles W., age 60, Owns, mar age 25, b OH,
      Hospital Inspector, Am. College of Surgeons.
      Margaret H., age 59, mar age 24

More About Charles W. Moots:
   Degree: Cincinnati Medical College

More About Charles Moots and Margaret:
   Marriage: Abt. 1895

43. Rebecca Strayer (Nicholas3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born 15 Dec 1830 in Indian Springs, Frederick Co., MD, and died Aft. 28 Aug 1901 in Concord Twp., Champaign Co.. She married Maley Ford Abt. 1855 in Champaign Co., OH. He was born Abt. 1840 in OH, and died Bef. 28 Aug 1901 in Concord Twp., Champaign Co..

Notes for Rebecca Strayer:
Civil War Pension Index:
Maley Ford, Co. G, 66th Ohio Infantry
Pension filed by Widow Rebecca Ford
August 28, 1901

More About Rebecca Strayer:
Burial: Concord Cemetery, Champaign Co, OH

Notes for Maley Ford:
Civil War Service Records & American Civil War Soldiers:
Maley Ford, Co. G, 66th Ohio Infantry
enlisted- Private, 01 January 1862
discharged-Private (Union)

Civil War Pension Index:
Maley Ford, Co. G, 66th Ohio Infantry
Invalid pension October 6, 1866

1870 Census of OH, St. Paris PO, Adams Twp., Champaign Co., June 1, page 131:
   Ford, Maley, age 29, Head, Farmer
   Rebecca, age 39, Keeping House
   William, age 15
   Emma, age 11
   Sallie, age 2

1880 Census of OH, St. Paris PO, Adams Twp., Champaign Co., June 16, page 200C:
259/265 Ford, Malay, Head, age 40, Farmer
   Rebecka, Wife, age 49, Keeps House
   Sarah, Dau, age 13, attends School

More About Maley Ford:
Burial: ?Concord Cemetery, Champaign Co.

More About Maley Ford and Rebecca Strayer:
Marriage: Abt. 1855, Champaign Co., OH

Children of Rebecca Strayer and Maley Ford are:
   231  ii.  ?Emma Ford, born Abt. 1859.
   232  iii. Sarah Ford, born Abt. 1867.

46. Morinus Willett4 Strayer (Nicholas3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born 22 Jun 1835
in West Liberty, Logan Co., OH, and died 01 Oct 1870 in Lexington, McLean Co., IL. He married
Sarah Frances Smith 04 Sep 1862 in McLean Co., IL; by Rev. J. N. Elliott, daughter of Milton Smith
and Lydia Goddard. She was born 23 Mar 1842 in IL, and died 22 May 1932 in Lexington, McLean Co.,
IL.

Notes for Morinus Willett Strayer:
1870 Census of IL, Lexington PO, Lexington Twp., McLean Co., August 25, page 496A:
   Strayer, Morinus W., Head, age 35, mar, Lawyer, b OH
   Sarah F., Wife, age 28, mar, Keeping House, b IL
   Frank, Son, age 6, single, b IL
   Lewis, Son, age 1, single, b IL
More About Morinus Willett Strayer:
Burial: Oct 1870, Pleasant Hill Cem, Lexington, McLean Co., IL

Notes for Sarah Frances Smith:
1880 Census of IL, Lexington, McLean Co., June 2, page 506B:
103/107 Strayer, Sarah F., Head, age 38, Wd, Keeping House, b IL
Francis W., Son, age 15, at Home
Lewis B., Son, age 11, at Home

1910 Census of IL, North St., Lexington, 2nd Ward, McLean Co., April 21, page 275A:
73/74 Powley, Sarah F., Head, age 68, Wd, 3 ch, 2 liv, b IL, f b KY, m b OH, None
Strayer, Lewis B., Son, age 41, m2, b IL, Merchant, Retail Hardware
Jane, Gr-dau, age 16, single, b IL, f b IL, m b IL
Elaine, Gr-dau, age 14, single, b IL, f b IL, m b IL

1920 Census of IL, Lexington, McLean Co., Wednesday January 7, 1920, SD 9, ED 139, page 8A:
65/66 Strayer, Sarah, Head, Owns Free, age 77, b IL, f b KY, mb OH
Note: Next door to Grandaughter Jane and her husband John H. Gilmore

1930 Census of IL, 305 North St., Lexington, McLean Co., April 2, taken by Jane S. Gilmore, page 69A:
1/1 Strayer, Sarah F., Head, age 88, Wd, Owns, $4000, Radio, None
Gilmore, Jane S., Gr-dau, age 36, Wd, Buyer, Butter Fat
Margaret, Gr-gr-dau, age 15, b IL, f b NY, m b IL
Blanche, Gr-gr-dau, age 11, b IL, f b NY, m b IL

More About Sarah Frances Smith:
Burial: May 1932, Pleasant Hill Cem, Lexington, McLean Co., IL

More About Morinus Strayer and Sarah Smith:
Marriage: 04 Sep 1862, McLean Co., IL; by Rev. J. N. Elliott

Children of Morinus Strayer and Sarah Smith are:
233 i. Francis Willet Strayer, born 11 Jul 1864 in Lexington, McLean Co., IL; died 28 Sep 1943 in
Lexington, McLean Co., IL; bachelor.

Notes for Francis Willet Strayer:
Investigate further:
Frank Strayer, Seaman, found in:
Census Microfilm Records: Alaska, Hawaii, Military & Naval, 1900
Lived in: Nome, Northern District, Alaska
No age or personal data given.
Ship was the whaler Jeanette out of San Francisco, and indexed at Nome, Alaska.

1930 Census of Ml, 48-50 Charlotte St., Detroit,Ward 2, Pct 5, Wayne Co., April 9, page A :
1/3 Strayer, Francis W., Head, M, W, Rents, $60, single, age 65, Salesman, Railroad

More About Francis Willet Strayer:
Occupation: 1924, Detroit, MI

234 ii. Della Scott Strayer, born 28 Apr 1867 in Lexington, McLean Co., IL; died 11 Apr 1868 in
Lexington, McLean Co., IL.

More About Della Scott Strayer:
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Burial: Apr 1868, Pleasant Hill Cemetery, Selma, McLean Co., IL

+ 235 iii. Lewis Brewster Strayer, born 08 Apr 1869 in Lexington, McLean Co., IL; died 30 Oct 1934 in Normal, McLean Co., IL.


Notes for Matilda M. Strayer:
1880 Census Bloomington, McLean Co., IL, page 142A:
   Proud, Mitilda, Sister, F, W, Wd(sic), age 42, b OH, f b MD, m b NY
Note: Matilda was counted with her younger brother Charles S. Strayer's household. However, her second husband James Proud was in Clintonia, DeWitt Co., IL, with a new younger wife!

Notes for George Gokk Humphries:
1850 Census of OH, Salem Twp., Champaign Co., July 18, page 278 B:
   155/160 Humphrys, George, age 24, b OH, Farmer
       Mary, age 25, b OH (First Wife)
1860 Census of IL, Tunbridge Twp., DeWitt Co., June 20, page 63:
   425/428 Humphries, Geo. G., M, age 32, Farmer, b OH, RE $1600, PE $625
       Matilda, F, age 23, b OH
       James M., M, age 10/12, b IL
       Strayer, Elizabeth, F, age 10, b IL
       Humphries, N. J., F, age 6, b IL
       (Matilda’s little sister also indexed with their mother)
       Humphries, T., M, age 17, b IL
       (George’s niece also indexed with his brother Joseph)
1870 Census of IL, Clinton PO, Tunbridge Twp., DeWitt Co., September 14-15, page 147B-148A:
   105/100 Humphreys, George G., age 43, Farmer. RE 6360, PE 1768, b OH
       Mary, age 41, Keeping House, b VT
       Nancy J., age 17, b IL, at Home (George’s niece)
       Mary E., age 9, b IL, at Home
1880 Census of KS, Belle Plaine, Sumner Co., KS, page 70D:
   Humphreys, George, Head, mar, M, W, age 54, b OH,
       Farmer, b b Ireland, m b KY
   Mary, Wife, mar, F, W, age 50, b VT, Keeping House, par b VT
   Mary E., Dau, single, F, W, age 19, b IL, f b OH, m b VT(sic)
   Howver, W. O., S-son, single, M, W, age 28, b OH,
       Farm Hand, f b OH, m b VT
Note: In 1900 a William O. Howver with matching demographics is in the Eastern Illinois Hospital for the Insane located in Kankakee, IL.

1900 Census of IL, 520 8th St., Lincoln, Ward 4, West Lincoln Twp., Logan Co., June 6, page 293B:
   112/112 Humphreys, George, F-law, age 75, Wd, None, b OH, f b Ireland, m b KY
More About George Humphries and Matilda Strayer:
Divorce: 25 Nov 1867, DeWitt Co., IL
Marriage: 23 Sep 1858, McLean Co., IL; by John Fulwiler

Notes for James Proud:
1870 Census of IL, Clinton, Clintonia Twp., DeWitt Co., June 9, page 23A:
162/157 Proud, Wm H., W, M, age 24, Baker, RE $400, PE $100, b OH
   Kate, W. F., age 19, b IL
   Elvah, W, F, age 3, b IL
   Elizabeth, W, F, age 4/12, March, b IL
   *James, W, M, age 47, Baker, RE $500, PE $400, b OH
   *Matilda, W, F, age 34, At Home, b OH

1880 Census of IL, 333 N. Brick St., Clinton City, Clintonia Twp., DeWitt Co., June 24-25, page 340C:
   Proud, James, W, M, age 58, Restaurant Keeper, b OH, f b KY, m b OH
   R. N., W, F, age 29, Wife, b MO, f b VT, m b MO
   Wood, Sudine, W, F, age 12, Servant, Housework, b Canada

More About James Proud and Matilda Strayer:
Divorce: Bef. 1880, DeWitt Co., IL
Marriage: 04 Dec 1867, Lexington, McLean Co., IL; by John J. McGraw

Notes for James J. Owens:
1895 Census of IA, Oak Twp., Mills Co.: James J. Owens, age 56.
1900 Census of IA, Oak Twp., Mills Co., June 18, page 129A:
169/170 Owens, James, Head, age 60, Dec 1839, mar 18yr, b MO, both par b KY,
   Farmer, Owns, Free, Farm
   Matilda, Wife, age 60, Oct 1839, mar 18yr, b OH, f b VA, m b NY
1910 Census of IA, Glenwood Twp., Mills Co., April, page 42A:
161/171 Owens, James, Head, age 70, mar 28yr, b MO, both par b KY, None, Own Income
   Matilda, Wife, age 70, mar 28yr, b OH, f b MD, m b NY, None

More About James Owens and Matilda Strayer:
Marriage: 08 Oct 1881, Pottawattamie Co., IA; by J. G. Seman

Children of Matilda Strayer and George Humphries are:
   236 i. James M. Humphries, born Aug 1859 in DeWitt Co., IL; died Bet. 1862 - 1865 in Clinton PO,
      Tunbridge Twp., DeWitt Co., IL.
   + 237 ii. Mary E. Humphreys, born 12 Feb 1861 in DeWitt Co., IL; died Aft. 1910 in Lincoln, Logan Co.,
      IL.

Child of Matilda Strayer and James Proud is:
   238 i. ?Child6 Proud, born Bet. 1868 - 1879; died Bet. 1868 - 1879.

48. Mary J. Strayer (Nicholas3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born 15 Mar 1838 in De
    Graff, Logan Co., OH, and died 15 Apr 1913 in McLean Co., IL. She married Thomas T. Tipton 23 Oct
    1856 in McLean Co., IL; by F. N. Ewing, son of Hiram Tipton and Deborah Ogden. He was born 29 Aug
1833 in Franklin Co., OH, and died 07 Feb 1904 in McLean Co., IL.

Notes for Thomas T. Tipton:
1870 Census of IL, Bloomington City, McLean Co., page 209B:
2094/2157 Tipton, Thomas T., Head, age 37, Lawyer, b OH, RE 16500, PE 1000
   Mary J., Wife, age 39, Keeping House, b OH
   Harry, Son, age 10, b IL
   Bell E., Dau, age 5, b IL
   Nellie F., Dau, age 2, b IL
   Laura B., Dau, age 5/12, born January, b IL
   Strayer, Elizabeth, S-law, age 20, no Occupation, b OH
   German, Lizzie, age 14, Domestic Servant, b IL

1880 Census Normal, McLean Co., IL, page 312A:
   Tipton, Thomas F., Self, age 47, Lawyer, b OH, f b England, m b ?
   Mary J., Wife, age 39, Keeping House, b OH, f b VA, m b NY
   Harry V., Son, age 20, b IL, Student of Law, both par b OH
   Belle, Dau, age 15, b IL, Student, both par b OH
   Helen, Dau, age 12, b IL, Student, both par b OH
   Laura, Dau, age 10, b IL, Student, both par b OH
   Strayer, Elizabeth, S-law, age 30, b OH, both par b OH
   Garvey, Mary, other, age 17, b IL, Servant, both par b Ireland

More About Thomas T. Tipton:
Census: Judge in McLean Co, IL

More About Thomas Tipton and Mary Strayer:
Marriage: 23 Oct 1856, McLean Co., IL; by F. N. Ewing

Children of Mary Strayer and Thomas Tipton are:
   239 i. Harry V. Tipton, born 20 Sep 1859 in Lexington, McLean Co., IL; died 29 Mar 1888 in Normal, McLean Co., IL.
   240 ii. Belle E. Tipton, born Abt. 1865 in Lexington, McLean Co., IL; died in Red Bank, NJ.
   242 iv. Laura B. Tipton, born Jan 1870 in Normal, McLean Co., IL.
   + 243 v. Thomas F. Tipton, born 20 Aug 1875 in Bloomington, McLean Co., IL; died 13 Mar 1939 in Summit, Cook Co., IL.

50. Isaac Putnam4 Strayer (Nicholas3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born Jul 1841 in DeGraff, Logan Co., OH, and died 02 Sep 1903 in Spokane, WA; 637 Magnolia Street. He married Mary R. Ross(Rop) 05 Sep 1866 in McLean Co., IL, by Thos. V. Berry. She was born 05 May 1844 in PA, and died 16 Oct 1917 in Spokane, WA.

Notes for Isaac Putnam Strayer:
American Civil War Soldiers has two entries:
Name:  Isaac P Strayer
Residence:  Lexington, Illinois
Enlistment Date:  19 October 1861
Distinguished Service:  DISTINGUISHED SERVICE
Side Served:  Union
State Served:  Illinois
Unit Numbers:  356 356
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Service Record: Enlisted as a Private on 19 October 1861
Enlisted in Company G, 33rd Infantry Regiment Illinois on 19 October 1861.
Received a disability discharge Company G, 33rd Infantry Regiment Illinois on 25 April 1862

Name: Isaac P Strayer
Residence: Bloomington, Illinois
Enlistment Date: 18 February 1865
Distinguished Service: DISTINGUISHED SERVICE
Side Served: Union
State Served: Illinois
Unit Numbers: 333 333

Service Record: Enlisted as a Captain on 18 February 1865
Commission in Company B, 152nd Infantry Regiment Illinois on 18 February 1865.
Mustered out Company B, 152nd Infantry Regiment Illinois on 11 September 1865 in Memphis, TN

Legal Notice: "Sedalia Daily Democrat", Sedalia, MO, Issues of Wednesday, December 31, 1879 and Thursday, January 1, 1880:
Trustees Sale Notices: Announcement was made that a note for $1000, made by Isaac P. Strayer and Mary R. Strayer his wife, and secured by 10 acres of land at Sedalia, Pettis Co., MO, and recorded on May 1, 1877; and as payments were not made or were defaulted by November 1, 1879, the trustees advertised that the sale of the securing property was to be made at the Courthouse in St. Louis, MO, on Monday, February 16, 1880, to satisfy the debt and costs of sale.

1880 Census of KS, Fort Scott, 2nd Ward, Bourbon Co., page 210D:
Strayer, Isaac P., Head, age 37, b OH, Postal Clerk, f b PA, m b NY
Mary R., Wife, age 36, b PA, Keeping House, f b Scotland, m b PA
Berta A., Dau, age 12, b IL
Julia A., Dau, age 6, b KS

Montana Census, 1870-90
ISAAC P. STRAYER MT Lewis and Clark County Helena 1890

1890 Census Substitute: Helena, MT, City Directories for 1889-1891
1889 Isaac P. Strayer, Dentist, offices 14 1/2 Main St., res at rear
1890-91 Isaac P. Strayer, Dentist, offices 14 1/2 Main St., res 16 N. Ray

1895 Census of MT, Helena, Lewis & Clark Co.:
Isaac P. Strayer, Helena Twp., Lewis & Clark Co.

1900 Census of MT, 909 Ninth St. South, Great Falls, Ward 3, Cascade Co., July 10-11, page 118B:
591/600 Strayer, Isaac P., Head, July 1841, age 58, mar 33 yr, Day Laborer, Rents, House
Mary R., Wife, May 1844, age 55, mar 33 yr, None
Pearson, August, Boarder, Feb 1874, age 26, single, b Sweden, imm 1880, 20 yrs, NA, Clothing Salesman

Civil War Pension Index:
June 27, 1893 filed Invalid Appl. #1153258, Cert. #882478, Montana
Mary R. Strayer
Sept 12, 1903 filed Widows Appl. #791250, Cert. #562670, Washington

More About Isaac Putnam Strayer:
Cause of Death: Carbuncle of head and neck
Medical Information: Fair complexion, hazel eyes, brown hair.
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Military service 1: Second enlistment as Captain ended Feb 1865.
Military service 2: First civil war enlistment dismissed for tuberculosis
Occupation 1: Bef. 1879, Sedalia, Pettis Co., MO
Occupation 2: Girard, Crawford Co., KS
Occupation 3: 29 Oct 1894, lived Livingston, MT

More About Isaac Strayer and Mary Ross (Rop):
Marriage: 05 Sep 1866, McLean Co., IL, by Thos. V. Berry

Children of Isaac Strayer and Mary Ross (Rop) are:
244 i. Berta A. Strayer, born 02 Oct 1867 in McLean Co., IL; died in Spokane, WA aft 1917. She married Mister Salter.
+ 245 ii. Julia E. Strayer, born 03 Jan 1874 in McLean Co., IL; died in Spokane, WA aft 1917.

51. Dr. James B. Strayer (Nicholas3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born Abt. 1842 in DeGraff, Logan Co., OH, and died 21 Sep 1882 in Fort Scott, Bourbon Co., KS. He married Sarah Chatterton 27 May 1868 in McLean Co., IL; by Levi Hess; Book E, page 458. She was born Jun 1840 in Ontario, CN, and died 18 Oct 1912 in Cincinnati, Hamilton Co., OH.

Notes for Dr. James B. Strayer:
1870 Census of IL, Bloomington, McLean Co., page
2095/2158 Strayer, James B., Head, age 23, Clerk in Store, b OH
Sarah, Wife, age 23, Keeping House, b Canada
Daughter, age 10/12, b August
Donahue, Josephine, age 12, Domestic Servant

1880 Census, 2nd and 4th wards, Fort Scott, Bourbon Co., KS, page 204C:
Strayer, James B., Self, M, W, mar, age 37, b OH, Physician,
f b Wurttemberg, m b Canada
Sarah, Wife, F, W, mar, age 35, b Ontario, Keeping House,
f b Canada, m b NJ
B. Maude, Dau, F, W, single, age 10, b IL, f b OH, m b Ontario
W. Belle, Dau, F, W, single, age 9, b IL, f b OH, m b Ontario
Hannemon D., Son, M, W, single, age 5, b IL, f b OH, m b Ontario

Civil War Pension Application, James B. Strayer, Sarah Strayer:
Co. G, 146th IL Infantry
1885, May 11 Widow, IL

More About Dr. James B. Strayer:
Burial: 28 Sep 1882, Evergreen Cemetery, Sec. C, Bloomington, IL

Notes for Sarah Chatterton:
1885 Sarah Chatterton Strayer was a resident of IL when she applied for her military widows' pension.

1890 Census Substitute:
1890-1891 City Directory of Cincinnati, OH; Sarah Strayer, widow Dr. Jas. B.; Madisonville avenue and Woodburn avenue Cincinnati OH

1900 Census of OH, 1618 Huvett Ave., Cincinnati, Ward 26, Hamilton Co., June 2, page 195B: Mis-indexed as Stager.
30/42 Strayer, Sarah, Head, age 59, June 1840, b Canada, par b Canada,
None, Rents, House
Bessie Maude, Dau, age 30, Aug 1869, single, None

1910 Census of OH, 2154 Gilbert Ave., Cincinnati, Ward 3, Hamilton Co., April 16, page 124B:
38/69 Strayer, Sarah, Head, age 70, Wd, b Canada, 3 ch, 3 liv,
Own Income, Rents, House
Maude, Dau, age 40, single, b IL, Proprietor, Dress Shop

More About James Strayer and Sarah Chatterson:
Marriage: 27 May 1868, McLean Co., IL; by Levi Hess; Book E, page 458

Children of James Strayer and Sarah Chatterson are:
+ 246 i. Bessie Maude Strayer, born 24 Aug 1869 in McLean Co., IL; died Bet. 1930 - 1937 in Detroit, MI.
+ 247 ii. Willie Belle Strayer, born 10 Nov 1870 in McLean Co., IL; died Aft. 1910 in ?Detroit, MI. She married Husband Bef. 1900 in ?OH?.

More About Husband and Willie Strayer:
Marriage: Bef. 1900, ?OH?
+ 248 iii. Hahneman Dunn Strayer, born 29 Apr 1875 in Bloomington, McLean Co., IL; died Aft. 1930 in Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN.

52. Charles Staley Strayer (Nicholas3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born 18 Feb 1845 in DeGraff, Logan Co., OH, and died 05 Apr 1917 in Bloomington, McLean Co., IL. He married Alice M. Woodard 12 Jun 1872 in McLean Co., IL; by D. R. VanBuskirk; Book G, page 12, daughter of Mister Woodard. She was born 05 Oct 1850 in Nicholsville, KY, and died 18 Mar 1920 in Bloomington, McLean Co., IL.

Notes for Charles Staley Strayer:
1880 Census Bloomington, McLean Co., IL, page 142A:
Strayer, Charles S., Self, M, W, age 33, mar, b OH, Tinner, f b MD, m b NY
Allice M., Wife, F, W, age 30, mar, b KY, Keeps House, f b KY, m b KY
Alma, Dau, F, W, age 4, single, b IL, f b OH, m b KY
Frank, Son, M, W, age 1, single, b IL, f b OH, m b KY
Proud, Mitilda, Sister, F, W, age 42, Wd, b OH, f b MD, m b NY
Becker, Apollonia, Boarder, F, W, age 18, b IL, Milliner
Pauline, Boarder, F, W, age 18, b IL, Milliner

Civil War Pension Application, Charles S. Strayer, Alice M. Strayer:
Co. G, 146th IL Infantry
1880, July 2 Invalid IL
1917, July 26 Widow IL

More About Charles Staley Strayer:
Burial: 07 Apr 1917, Evergreen Cemetery, Bloomington, McLean Co., IL

Notes for Alice M. Woodard:
1920 Census of Bloomington, McLean Co., IL, January 2-3, 1920, 808 Locust St., SD 9, ED 100, page 1B:
Strayer, Alice M., Head, Owns, Free, age 69, FWW, b KY, b par b KY
Woodard, Smith, Brother, age 59, MWS, b IL, b par b KY
More About Alice M. Woodard:
Burial: 21 Mar 1920, Evergreen Cemetery, Bloomington, McLean Co., IL

More About Charles Strayer and Alice Woodard:
Marriage: 12 Jun 1872, McLean Co., IL; by D. R. VanBuskirk; Book G, page 12

Children of Charles Strayer and Alice Woodard are:

249 i. Alen R. Strayer, born 08 Feb 1874 in McLean Co., IL; died Bef. 1880 in McLean Co., IL.

250 ii. Alma Esther Strayer, born 08 Aug 1875. She married Leroy C. Sharpe 30 Apr 1900 in McLean Co., IL.

More About Leroy Sharpe and Alma Strayer:
Marriage: 30 Apr 1900, McLean Co., IL

251 iii. Infant Daughter Strayer, born Bet. 1876 - 1877; died 16 May 1878.

More About Infant Daughter Strayer:
Burial: Abt. May 1878, Old City Cemetery, Bloomington, IL


Notes for Frank Smith Strayer:
1920 Census of Bloomington, McLean Co., IL, January 6-17, 1920, 232 Front St., SD 9, ED 101, page 4A:
Strayer, Frank S., Head, Owns Mtg, MWM, age 41, b IL, fb OH, mb KY, Owner, Cigar Store
Roush, Martha E., Mother-in-law, FWW, age 68, b OH, b par b OH

More About Frank Smith Strayer:
Burial: Abt. 1960, Park Hill Cemetery, Sec. D, Bloomington, IL

More About Anna Marie ?Roush:
Burial: Abt. 1945, Park Hill Cemetery, Sec. D, Bloomington, IL

More About Frank Strayer and Anna ?Roush:
Marriage: Bet. 1900 - 1905, IL

253 v. Helen Mae Strayer, born 05 Apr 1881; died 02 May 1883 in unknown; aged 2 yr 27 da.

More About Helen Mae Strayer:
Burial: 03 May 1883, Evergreen Cemetery, Sec. C, Bloomington, IL

254 vi. Charles B. Strayer, born 30 Dec 1883.


53. Thomas Beatty Strayer (Nicholas2, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born 08 Mar 1848 in De Graff, Logan Co., OH, and died 23 Mar 1930 in Reese, MI. He married Louisa (Eliza) Jane Arbogast 20 Aug 1874 in McLean Co., IL; by John Henderson; Book H, page 2, daughter of ?Enos Arbogast and Mary Morgan. She was born 21 Aug 1851 in Saybrook, McLean Co., IL, and died 25 Jan 1893 in Sandstone, Milo Twp., Vernon Co., MO.

Notes for Thomas Beatty Strayer:
1880 Census IL, Martin, Mc Lean Co., page 580C:
Strayer, Thomas B., self, mar, M, W, age 32, b OH, Farmer, f b MD, m b NY

118
Eliza, Wife, mar, F, W, age 28, b IL, Keeps House, f b OH, m b TN
Maybelle, Dau, single, F, W, age 5, b IL,
Ella E., Dau, single, F, W, age 2, b IL
Stella, Dau, single, F, W, age 4/12, b IL

1900 Census of IL, Milks Grove Twp., Iroquois Co., June 9-11, pages 301A-B:
Strayer, Thomas B., age 52, Mar 1848, widower, Farmer
Merlin, age 17, Sep 1882, single, Farm Laborer
Ella E., age 22, Nov 1877, House Keeper
Stella S., age 20, Jan 1880,
Myra E., age 14, Sep 1885, At school
Charles L., age 12, Dec 1887, At school

1910 Census of IL, Union Twp., Livingston Co., page 573:
Strayer, Thomas, age 62,
Charles, age 22,

1920 Census of IL, Wilton Twp., Wills Co., page 287B:
Thomas Strayer, age 71, listed with son-in-law William Padley

From the "Pantagraph" the last of March 1930:

STRAYER FUNERAL
(Special to the Pantagraph)
SAYBROOK. March 28-- The funeral of Thomas Strayer, 82, whose body was
brought here from Reese, Mich., was held Thursday afternoon. Mr. Strayer
died Saturday at the home of his daughter, Mrs. William Padley. He also
leaves another daughter, Mrs. Mae Swarner of Elmhurst; two sons, Merlin of
Gridley and Charles of Emington. He was a brother of Z.T. Strayer of Leroy.

More About Thomas Beatty Strayer:
Burial: Mar 1930, Greenwood Cemetery, Arrowsmith, IL; in his own plot

Notes for Louisa (Eliza)Jane Arbogast:
From the "Pantograph", Tuesday, January 30, 1893:

DIED IN SANDSTONE, MO.

Last Thursday in Sandstone, Mo., occurred the death of Mrs. Thomas
Strayer, formerly of this county, from consumption. She was the daughter of
Enoch Arbogast, of Arrowsmith, and was a sister of Mrs Zachariah and Charles
Strayer and Mrs. T. F. Tipton. The remains arrived in this city Saturday
and were interred in the Arrowsmith Cemetery yesterday afternoon.

More About Louisa (Eliza)Jane Arbogast:
Burial: Feb 1893, Greenwood Cemetery, Arrowsmith, IL; in her fathers plot
Census: buried Greenwood Cem, Arrowsmith, IL

More About Thomas Strayer and Louisa Arbogast:
Marriage: 20 Aug 1874, McLean Co., IL; by John Henderson; Book H, page 2

Children of Thomas Strayer and Louisa Arbogast are:
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

+ 257 i. May Belle Strayer, born 04 Jun 1875 in Towanda, McLean Co., IL; died 24 Sep 1945 in IL.

+ 258 ii. Ella Esther Strayer, born 03 Nov 1877 in Towanda, McLean Co., IL; died 24 Sep 1945 in IL.

More About Ella Esther Strayer:
Burial: Jul 1913, Greenwood Cemetery, Arrowsmith, IL; in her father's plot

+ 259 iii. Stella S. Strayer, born 29 Jan 1880 in Towanda, McLean Co., IL; died 25 Apr 1904 in McLean Co., IL.
She married Harry L. Gray 19 Oct 1903 in Huntley, IL.

More About Stella S. Strayer:
Burial: Apr 1904, Greenwood Cemetery, Arrowsmith, IL; in her father's plot

More About Harry Gray and Stella Strayer:
Marriage: 19 Oct 1903, Huntley, IL

+ 260 iv. Merlin Arbogast Strayer, born 02 Sep 1882 in Colfax, McLean Co., IL; died 22 Jan 1958 in Gridley, McLean Co., IL.

+ 261 v. Myra Enid Strayer, born 22 Sep 1885 in Colfax, McLean Co., IL; on a Tuesday; died 27 Jun 1974 in Bay City, MI; on a Thursday.

+ 262 vi. Charles Lewis Strayer Sr, born 23 Dec 1887 in Colfax, McLean Co., IL; died 19 Apr 1976 in Emington, Livingston Co., IL.

55. Zachary Taylor Strayer (Nicholas3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born 22 Jan 1850 in DeGraff, Logan Co., OH, and died 24 Mar 1927 in Leroy, Empire Twp., McLean Co., IL. He married Adelaide Dickerson 17 Mar 1875 in McLean Co., IL; by James B. Seymour, daughter of H Dickerson and Leodicy. She was born 08 Sep 1855 in Empire Twp., McLean Co., IL, and died 07 May 1938 in Bloomington, McLean Co., IL.

Notes for Zachary Taylor Strayer:
Twin to Elizabeth S. Strayer

1880 Census Empire, McLean Co., IL, page 467D:
Source: FHL Film 1254230 National Archives Film T9-0230
Relation Sex Marr Race Age Birthplace
Zach STRAYER Self M M W 30 OH
Occ: Farmer Fa: OH Mo: OH
Addie STRAYER Wife F M W 23 IL
Occ: Keeping House Fa: IL Mo: IL
Lizzie STRAYER Dau F S W 4 IL
Fa: OH Mo: IL
Harry STRAYER Son M S W 3 IL
Fa: OH Mo: IL
Clod STRAYER Son M S W 4 M IL
Fa: OH Mo: IL

1920 Census of Leroy, Empire Twp., McLean Co., IL, N. Mill Street, 12th January 1920, Household 95, Family 96, SD 68, ED 131, sheet 1A:
Strayer, Z.T., head, owns, free, M, W, 69, mar, b OH
Adelaide, wife, F, W, 66, mar, b IL
Blanch, dau, F, W, age 37, sing, b IL

More About Zachary Taylor Strayer:
Burial: Mar 1927, McLean Co., IL
Twin: 22 Jan 1850, Elizabeth S. Strayer
More About Adelaide Dickerson:
Burial: May 1938, McLean Co., IL

Marriage Notes for Zachary Strayer and Adelaide Dickerson:
Illinois Marriage Records Book H, page 9

More About Zachary Strayer and Adelaide Dickerson:
Marriage: 17 Mar 1875, McLean Co., IL; by James B. Seymour

Children of Zachary Strayer and Adelaide Dickerson are:
+ 263 i. Elizabeth Taylor Strayer, born 10 Jan 1876 in McLean Co., IL; died 11 Feb 1974 in Bloomington, McLean Co., IL.
+ 264 ii. Harry Lincoln Strayer, born 17 Sep 1877 in McLean Co., IL; died 13 Dec 1955 in Leroy, McLean Co., IL.
+ 265 iii. George Brewster Strayer, born 20 Feb 1880 in Downs, McLean Co., IL; died 20 Dec 1966 in Normal, McLean Co., IL.

Notes for Walter Scott Strayer:
1920 Census of Old Town Twp., McLean Co., IL, January 16-17, 1920, 151 Downs Rd, SD 9, ED 147, page 7A:
Strayer, Walter S., Head, Rents, age 37, MWM, b IL, f b OH, mb IL, Farming, Farm
Nellie, Wife, age 37, FWM, b IL, b par b IL,

More About Walter Scott Strayer:
Burial: Oct 1956

+ 267 v. Henry Ward Strayer, born 01 Jun 1884 in Downs, McLean Co., IL; died 23 Apr 1975 in Leroy, McLean Co., IL.
268 vi. Julia Esther Strayer, born 28 Apr 1887 in Leroy, McLean Co., IL.
269 vii. Blanche Adelaide Strayer, born 06 Sep 1889 in Leroy, McLean Co., IL; died Aft. Jan 1920 in McLean Co., IL.
270 viii. Leodicy Strayer, born 26 Apr 1894 in Leroy, McLean Co., IL; died 25 Feb 1919 in McLean Co., IL; spinster.

57. Findlay Washington Strayer (John P.3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born 25 Sep 1821 in Middletown, Berkeley Co., VA, and died 26 Oct 1896 in Logan Co., OH. He married (1) Mary Ann Smith 24 Dec 1846 in Logan Co., OH, daughter of William Smith and Unknown. She was born 26 Jul 1826 in OH, and died 10 Feb 1863 in Logan Co., OH. He married (2) Anna E. Loffer 20 Dec 1863 in Logan Co, OH, daughter of Solomon Laufer and Susannah Smith. She was born 02 Aug 1838 in Pickaway Co, OH, and died 12 Aug 1932 in Logan Co, OH.

Notes for Findlay Washington Strayer:
1850 Census of OH, Bloomfield Twp., District 19, Logan Co., September 19, page 57B:
Strayer, Finly W., age 27, Carpenter, RE $350, b VA
Mary Ann, age 23, b OH
John W., age 1, b OH

1860 Census of OH, Bloom Center PO, Bloomfield Twp., Logan Co., July 17, page 108A:
1571/1565 Strayer, Findlay, age 33, b OH, Farmer
Mary A., age 31, b OH
John W., age 11, b OH
Mary E., age 8, b OH
Rosanna, age 1, b OH

1870 Census of OH, DeGraff PO., Bloomfield Twp., Logan Co., August 18, page 1:
1/1 Strayer, F. W., Head, age 48, M, W, b VA, RE 5500, PE 500, Farmer
   Annie E., age 31, F, W, b OH, Keeping House
   John W., age 21, M, W, b OH
   Rosa Ann, age 10, b OH
   Flora Jane, age 7, b OH
   Francis E., age 5, b OH
   Wm. E., age 2, b OH

1880 Census of OH, Bloomfield Twp., Logan Co., June 12, Solomon E. Loffer, Enumerator, page 8C:
   Strayer, Finley W., Self, age 58, b OH, Farmer, f b VA, m b OH
   Anna E., Wife, age 41, Keeping House
   Rose A., Dau, age 21,
   Flora J., Dau, age 17,
   Frances U., Son, age 15, Farms
   William E., Son, age 12, at School
   Elma S., Dau, age 9,
   Jesse E., Son, age 1

More About Findlay Washington Strayer:
   Alternate Name: Finley Washington Strayer

More About Mary Ann Smith:
   Burial: Feb 1863, Huber Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH; aged 36 yr 1 mo 8 da

More About Findlay Strayer and Mary Smith:
   Marriage: 24 Dec 1846, Logan Co., OH

   Notes for Anna E. Loffer:
   1900 Census of OH, Koke St., DeGraff, Miami Twp., Logan Co., June 12, page 183A:
   231/242 Strayer, Anna E., Head, age 61, Wd, Aug 1838, b OH, 4 ch, 4 liv
      Jesse E., Son, age 21, Single, May 1879, b OH

1910

1920 Census of OH, Bloomfield Twp., Logan Co., January 7-9, page 1B:
   Fm 17/18 Anna E. Strayer, age 81, Wd, None
   with her son Frank E. Strayer and wife Clara and children.

1930

More About Anna E. Loffer:
   Burial: Rea Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

More About Findlay Strayer and Anna Loffer:
   Marriage: 20 Dec 1863, Logan Co., OH

Children of Findlay Strayer and Mary Smith are:
   + 271 i. John Wilson Strayer, born Abt. 1850 in Logan Co., OH; died 09 Mar 1923 in Logan Co., OH.
ii. Mary Ellen Strayer, born Sep 1853 in Logan Co., OH; died 09 Feb 1863 in Logan Co., OH.

More About Mary Ellen Strayer:
Burial: Feb 1863, Huber Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH; age 10 yr 6 mo 0 da

+ ii. Rose Anna Strayer, born Jun 1860 in Logan Co., OH; died 20 Jan 1921 in Logan Co., OH.
+ iv. Florence Jane Strayer, born Dec 1862 in Logan Co., OH; died 10 Aug 1921 in Madison Co., OH.

Children of Findlay Strayer and Anna Loffer are:
+ 275 i. Francis E.U. Strayer, born 15 Dec 1864 in Logan Co., OH; died 06 Jun 1935 in Logan Co., OH.
+ 276 ii. William Edward Strayer, born Apr 1868 in Logan Co., OH; died Abt. 1942 in Bloomfield Twp., Logan Co., OH.

58. James Wilson Strayer (John P. 3, John-Nicholas 2, John-Nicholas 1) was born 06 Oct 1823 in Berkeley Co, VA; at the farm on the Potomac River, and died 06 Jun 1908 in DeGraff, Logan Co, OH; on Saturday night at the home of N. L. Strayer. He married (1) Sarah J. Plummer Abt. 1853 in OH. She was born 20 Jul 1832 in OH, and died Bet. 1870 - 1879 in Logan Co, OH. He married (2) Lydia Boggs Bet. 1871 - 1879 in Logan Co., OH, daughter of William Boggs and Jane Britton. She was born Dec 1833 in OH, and died Bef. 1908 in Logan Co., OH.

Notes for James Wilson Strayer:
1860 Census of OH, Logansville, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., page 95B:
1394/1388 Strayer, James W., age 36, b VA, Clerk, PE 1800
   Sarah J., age 28
   Arabel, age 8
   John F., age 4
   James M., age 2
   Dan'l W., age 7/12

1870 Census of OH, DeGraff Village, Logan Co., page 168A:
57/61 Strayer, Wilson, age 45, b VA, Merchant, Ret. Dry Goods,
   RE 6500, PE 2800, both par b VA
   Sarah, age 37, b OH, Keeping House
   Belle, age 16, b OH, at Home
   Frank, age 14, b OH, at Home
   James, age 12, b OH, at Home
   Webster, age 10, b OH, at Home
   Nathan, age 8, b OH, at Home
   William, age 1/12, OH, at Home

1880 Census of OH, Miami Twp., Logan Co., page :
1/1 Strayer, James W., Head, age 56, b VA, Farmer
   Lydia B., Wife, age 46, b OH, Keeping House
   Nathaniel L., Son, age 18, b OH, at School
   William B., Son, age 10, b OH, at School
   Wrightsman, Mary C., Servant, age 22, b OH, Servant

1900 Census of OH, Miami Twp., Logan Co., June 13, page 169A:
210/225 Strayer, James W., Head, W, M, July 1823, age 76, mar 20 yr, b WV,
   Sells Milk at Company, Owns, Free, Farm
Lydia B., Wife, W, F, Dec 1833, age 66, mar 20 yr, 3 ch, 1 liv, b OH
Snapp, Lydia E., Boarder, W, F, Apr 1865, age 35, single, b IN

The Marion Weekly Star, Saturday, June 13, 1908:

J. W. STRAYER IS CLAIMED BY DEATH

"J. W. Strayer, eighty-four years old, died of old age at the home of his son, N. L. Strayer at DeGraff, Saturday night. The deceased was well known in this city, having spent the winters here with his sons, E. W. Strayer and W. B. Strayer. He was the last of a family of eight, all of whom had been long lived. In addition to the children named, Mr. Strayer is survived by two other sons, J. M. Strayer, of DeGraff, and J. F. Strayer, of Portsmouth.

The funeral service was held at DeGraff, Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock."

More About James Wilson Strayer:
Burial: 09 Jun 1908, Logan Co., OH; on a Tuesday at age 84 years

More About Sarah J. Plummer:
Burial: Logan Co., OH

More About James Strayer and Sarah Plummer:
Marriage: Abt. 1853, OH

More About Lydia Boggs:
Burial: Logan Co., OH

More About James Strayer and Lydia Boggs:
Marriage: Bet. 1871 - 1879, Logan Co., OH

Children of James Strayer and Sarah Plummer are:

279 i. Arabelle5 Strayer, born 08 Jul 1852; died 23 Feb 1885. She married William Pittman; born Abt. 1850 in OH; died Bef. 1880 in OH.

   More About Arabelle Strayer:
   Burial: Greenwood Union Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

280 ii. John Frank Strayer, born Abt. 1857 in Logan Co., OH; died 22 May 1921 in Portsmouth, Scioto Co., OH.


   Notes for James Monroe Strayer:
1880 Census of OH, DeGraff, Logan Co., page 147C:
Strayer, James, Self, M, W, 22, b OH, Teamster, f b VA, m b OH
Webster, Brother, M, W, b OH, Drug Clerk, f b VA, m b OH
Pittman, Belle, Sister, F, W, b OH, Keeping House, f b VA, m b OH

1900 Census of OH, Main St., DeGraff, Miami Twp., Logan Co., page 180A:
143/151 Strayer, James, Head, age 42, Mar 1858, mar 5 yr, Farmer, Stock, Owns, Free, Farm
Martha A., Wife, age 54, Apr 1846, mar 7 yr, 0 ch, 0 liv
(Unknown,) Phebe, Mother-in-law, age 77, June 1822, Wd, 4 ch, 3 liv

1910

Strayer, James M., age 61, Owns, Farm, Farmer, General Farming
Martha A., age 68, None
The Marion Daily Star, Saturday, September 22, 1923:

J. M. STRAYER DIES OF PARALYSIS AT DE GRAFF

Brother of W. B. Strayer, Marion- Funeral Today

Though not unexpected, the announcement of the death of James Strayer, early Thursday morning, cast a wave of sadness through this community, says the DeGraff Journal.

About three weeks ago Mr. Strayer suffered a slight stroke of paralysis, followed in a few days by a second attack. This was more severe and developed into creeping paralysis. Some days before the end came, he was unable to talk, and was unconscious for some time.

Dissolution took place at 6:05 Thursday morning.

Mr. Strayer's brother, W. B. Strayer, and wife, of Marion have been in constant attendance.

Dr. R. M. Strayer, of Columbus, a nephew, and his wife, who is a trained nurse, have also been attentive, all doing what they could for the stricken relative.

James Strayer had been a resident of DeGraff for nearly sixty years, coming here from Logansville with his parents, James Wilson and Sarah Jane Strayer. He had been principally engaged in farming and stock-buying. At one time he was engaged in the meat business in DeGraff, associated with George D. Hayes, now deceased.

James Monroe Strayer was born in Logansville, Ohio, March 23, 1858, and died in DeGraff, September 20, 1923, aged sixty-five years, five months, and twenty-two days.

November 29, 1892, he was united in marriage to Miss Martha Pegan. The death of Mrs. Strayer July 27 last, was a sad blow to Mr. Strayer.

One Brother, W. B. Strayer, of Marion, is the only member remaining of the J. W. Strayer family.

Funeral services will be held at the home on south Main street, Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock, Rev. A. J. Bussard will preach the sermon. Burial will be made at Greenwood.

More About James Monroe Strayer:
Burial: 22 Sep 1923, Greenwood Union Cemetery, Logan Co., OH

More About Martha A. Pegan:
Burial: Jul 1923, Greenwood Union Cemetery, Logan Co., OH

More About James Strayer and Martha Pegan:
Marriage: 29 Nov 1892, OH

282 iv. Daniel Webster Strayer, born Dec 1859 in DeGraff, Logan Co., OH; died Apr 1910 in Marion Co., OH.

283 v. Nathaniel L. Strayer, born Mar 1862 in Logan Co., OH; died 06 Apr 1922 in Logan Co., OH.


More About Joseph N. Strayer:
Burial: Oct 1865, Moore Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

285 vii. William Baird Strayer, born 15 May 1869 in DeGraff, Logan Co., OH; died 22 May 1939 in Marion Co., OH; No known children. He married Mary A. Rasey 10 Oct 1901 in Marion, Marion Co., OH; born 23 Aug 1879 in Napoleon, Henry Co., OH; died Abt. 23 May 1956 in Marion, Marion Co., OH.

Notes for William Baird Strayer:
1900 Census of OH, Marion, 4th Ward, Marion Co., page:
Strayer, W. B., age 31, b May 1869, b OH, single, Druggist

1910 Census, Not Indexed

The Marion Daily Star, Saturday, May 3, 1913:
Quote: "The "Bill" Strayer Bunch Gets Busy When Former Prosecutor Is Found Churchless"
"The "Bill" Strayer bunch of kidders were working to beat the band."

1920 Census of OH, 328 South State St., Marion, Marion Co., January 9, page 6B"
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

131/170 Strayer, William B., Head, age 50, Rents, b OH, Druggist, Retail
Mary A., Wife, age 40, b OH
Rosebrook, Corine, Lodger, age 25, single, Teacher, Public School
Turney, Mable, Lodger, age 23, single, Teacher, Public School

The Marion Star, Tuesday, April 16, 1946:
TWENTY YEARS AGO
On Friday, April 16, 1926, W. B. Strayer, Safety Director, announced the appointment of L. E. Reardon, 42, as night desk clerk at the police station.

The Marion Star, February 12, 1921:
Advertisement  Bartlett's Drug Store (successor to Strayer Bros.)

The Marion Star, Tuesday, February 28, 1928:
"The new municipal department of building inspection ........ will be under the direction of Safety Director, William B. Strayer......... effective in 30 days."

Death Certificate #32807, filed May 20, 1939:
William Baird Strayer, res. 254 E. Church St., Marion, OH; born May 15 1869; died age 70 yr 7 days; Occupations 1892-1921 Druggist, 1921-1932 Insurance Agent; date worked at last occupation Sept. 1932; Informant Mary A. Strayer. Illness commenced August 20, 1931, Myocardial Degeneration, and a Cerebral Hemorrhage with Arteriosclerosis. Died May 21, 1939, cause Myocardial Degeneration.

More About William Baird Strayer:
Burial: 24 May 1939, Marion Cemetery, Marion Co., OH; lot Phillips S55L17; No Marker

Notes for Mary A. Rasey:
The Marion Star, March 22, 1921:
"Mrs. W. B. Strayer .... " mentioned as an elected officer of the Literary Guild.

More About Mary A. Rasey:
Burial: 25 May 1956, Marion Cemetery, Marion Co., OH; lot Phillips S55L17; No Marker

Marriage Notes for William Strayer and Mary Rasey:
Marion County Ohio Marriages, Vol. XII, R-S:
William B. Strayer, dob 5-15-1869, Logan Co., OH, Pharmacist, s.o. James Wilson Strayer and Sarah J. Plummer
married 10-10-1901m Marion Co., by Rev. A. Edwin Smith
Mary A. Rasey, dob 8-23-1879, Napoleon, OH, Telephone Operator, d.o. Chas U. Rasey and Laura Webster

More About William Strayer and Mary Rasey:
Marriage: 10 Oct 1901, Marion, Marion Co., OH

59. Ann Rebecca⁴ Strayer (John P.³, John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born 25 Aug 1826 in Berkeley Co, VA, and died 15 Oct 1888 in Logan Co, OH. She married (1) Absolom Stockwell 15 Oct 1846 in Logan Co, OH; son of John Stockwell and Unknown. He was born Abt. 1824 in OH, and died 02 Sep 1855 in Logan Co., OH; age 31 yr. She married (2) Joseph Longbrake Abt. 1856 in Logan Co, OH, son of Jacob Longbrake(Lambrecht) and Barbara Fry. He was born 31 Aug 1817 in Jefferson Co, VA, and died 09 Jan 1879 in Logan Co, OH.

Notes for Ann Rebecca Strayer:
1880 Census of OH, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., page 195A:
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

1/1 Longbrake, Anna R., Head, Keeping House
   W. H., age 23, Farmer
   Daniel W., age 18, Farmer
   Rachel A., age 17, at home
   Charles W., age 14, at home
   Emma, age 11, at home

1/2 Long, Marco W., age 24, School Teacher
   Lina, age 20, Keeping House
   Forest G., age 4/12, February, Son

More About Ann Rebecca Strayer:
Burial: Oct 1888, Greenwood Union Cemetery, Logan Co., OH

Notes for Absolom Stockwell:
1850 Census of OH, Bloomfield Twp., Logan Co., September 20, page 60:
790/790 Stockwell, John, age 75, M, Farmer, RE $2400, b MD
   Absalom, age 26, M, Farmer, b OH
   Ann R., age 24, F, b VA
   M. Eliza, age 3, F, b OH
   Isaac F., age 2/12, M, b OH
   Kiger, William, age 14, M, b OH

More About Absolom Stockwell:
Burial: Sep 1855, Moore Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

More About Absolom Stockwell and Ann Strayer:
Marriage: 15 Oct 1846, Logan Co, OH

Notes for Joseph Longbrake:
1850 Census of VA, 28th District, Jefferson Co., July 25, page 333A:
591/608 Longbrake, Jacob, M, W, age 68, Farmer, b MD
   Barbara, F, W, age 68, b PA
   Joseph, M, W, age 26, Farmer, b VA
   Eliza, F, W, age 25, b VA
   John, M, W, age 6, b VA
   Newton, M, W, age 5, b VA
   George, M, W, age 2, b VA

1860 Census of OH, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., July 6, page:
1360/1354 Longbrake, Joseph, M, W, age 42, Farmer, b VA, RES$3000, PE $1400
   Ann R., F, W, age 33, b VA
   John H., M, W, age 17, b VA
   Jacob W., M, W, age 14, b VA
   George N., M, W, age 12, b VA
   Joseph H., M, W, age 10, b VA
   Eliza E., F, W, age 7, b VA
   Wm H., M, W, age 3, b OH
   Eveline V., F, W, age 1, b OH
   Royer, Nancy J., F, W, age 19, b OH

1870 Census of OH, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., July 1-2, page 210B:
52/51 Longbrake, John H., age 26, Farmer, PE $300
   Sophie, age 23
   Alberta, age 7/12
53/52 Longbrake, Joseph, age 52, Farmer, RE $5000, PE $525
   Ann R., age 41
   George, age 22, works farm
   Joseph, age 19, works farm
   William, age 11, works farm
   Eveline, age 9
   Daniel, age 8
   Rachel Ann, age 7
   Charles W., age 4
   Emma, age 1

More About Joseph Longbrake:
Burial: Jan 1879, Logansville Cemetery, Logan Co. OH

More About Joseph Longbrake and Ann Strayer:
Marriage: Abt. 1856, Logan Co, OH

Children of Ann Strayer and Absolom Stockwell are:
   286  i.  M. Eliza Stockwell, born 1847.
   287  ii. William T. Stockwell, born Jan 1849 in Pleasant Twp., Logan Co, OH; died 05 Oct 1851 in
          Logan Co, OH; aged 1 yr 8 mo 18 da.
          More About William T. Stockwell:
          Burial: Oct 1851, Moore Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

Children of Ann Strayer and Joseph Longbrake are:
   + 289  i. William Hamilton Longbrake, born Jul 1857 in Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH; died Abt. 1930
          in Logan Co, OH.
   + 290  ii. Evaline V. Longbrake, born Aug 1859.
   291  iii. Daniel Webster Longbrake, born Aug 1861 in Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH; died Abt. 1929 in
          Lake View Village, Logan Co., OH; on 1900, Saloon Keeper. He married May Etta Abt. 1883 in
          OH; born Dec 1863 in OH; died Aft. 1929 in Lake View Village, Logan Co., OH; on 1900 no
          children.
          Notes for Daniel Webster Longbrake:
          1900 Census of OH, Lakeview, Stokes Twp., Logan Co., June 28, page 286A:
          402/403 Longbrake, Daniel W., Aug 1861, age 38, mar age 19, Saloon Keeper
          Etta, Dec 1863, age 36, mar age 17, 0 ch, 0 liv
          More About Daniel Webster Longbrake:
          Burial: Abt. 1929, Greenwood Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH
          More About May Etta:
          Burial: Greenwood Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH; marker
          More About Daniel Longbrake and May:
          Marriage: Abt. 1883, OH
+ 293  v. Charles W. Longbrake, born 04 Jul 1866 in Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH; died 13 Dec 1939 in Logan Co, OH.

294  vi. Emma Longbrake, born Abt. 1869.

295  vii. Oscar Longbrake, born Bet. 1870 - 1879 in Logan Co, OH; died Sep 1879 in Logan Co, OH.

More About Oscar Longbrake:
Burial: Sep 1879, Plum Cemetery, Washington Twp., Logan Co., OH

296  viii. Curtis Longbrake, born Abt. 1873 in Logan Co, OH; died 21 Jan 1879 in Logan Co, OH.

More About Curtis Longbrake:
Burial: Jan 1879, Plum Cemetery, Washington Twp., Logan Co., OH

60. William Hamilton Strayer (John P. 3, John-Nicholas 2, John-Nicholas 1) was born 28 Sep 1828 in Berkeley Co, VA, and died 23 Feb 1885 in Logan Co, OH; aged 56 yr 4 mo 24 da. He married Priscilla N. Ray 04 Sep 1860 in Logan Co., OH. She was born 20 Sep 1836 in Logan Co., OH, and died 01 Feb 1876 in DeGraff, Logan Co, OH; aged 39 yr 4 mo 11 da.

Notes for William Hamilton Strayer:
About 1858 went to IA but returned to OH.
Owned 105 acres near Bloom Centre, Bloomfield Twp., Logan Co., OH. Member of De Graff Lodge, No. 132, A.,F. & A.M.

1870 Census of OH, Bloomfield Twp., Logan Co., , page 231:
Strayer, Hamilton, age 41, b VA
Priscilla A., age 33, b OH
Minnie, age 9, b OH
Nannie, age 4, b OH
Grace, age 2, b OH
Grace, age 50, b OH(sic VA, sister)
Wagus, Samuel, age 19, b OH

1880 Census of OH, Bloomfield Twp., Logan Co., June 12, Solomon E. Loffer, Enumerator, page 8C:
Strayer, William H., self, M, W, Wd, age 51, b VA, Farmer, both par b VA
Minnie M., Dau, age 18, b OH, Keeping House, f b VA, m b OH
Nancy G., Dau, age 14, b OH, None, f b VA, m b OH
Grace E., Dau, age 12, b OH, at School, f b VA, m b OH
Kemper, Abraham, other, age 21, b PA, Farm Laborer, f b PA, m b ?

More About William Hamilton Strayer:
Burial: Feb 1885, Greenwood Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH
Occupation: 1858, IA, but returned to OH

More About Priscilla N. Ray:
Burial: Feb 1876, Greenwood Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

More About William Strayer and Priscilla Ray:
Marriage: 04 Sep 1860, Logan Co., OH

Children of William Strayer and Priscilla Ray are:

297  i. Willie Strayer, born 1860 in Logan Co., OH; died 11 Oct 1861 in Logan Co., OH.
More About Willie Strayer:
Burial: Oct 1861, Greenwood Union Cemetery, Logan Co., OH; 1 yr 8 m 0 d

298 ii. Minnie M. Strayer, born 1861.
299 iii. James W. Strayer, born 1862; died 1864.
301 v. Grace Estelle Strayer, born 1866.

62. Daniel Nicholas Strayer (John P. 3, John-Nicholas 2, John-Nicholas 1) was born 07 Feb 1831 in Moorefield Twp., Clark Co., OH, and died 20 May 1902 in Logan Co., OH, aged 71 yrs. He married Sarah Frances Loffer 26 Oct 1854 in Logan Co., OH, by G. W. Gooding, J. P., daughter of Solomon Laufer and Susannah Smith. She was born 13 Apr 1837 in Pickaway Co., OH, and died 06 May 1911 in Sidney, Shelby Co., OH at 2:45 am, aged 73 yr 10 mo 28 da.

Notes for Daniel Nicholas Strayer:
Daniel farmed from his marriage in 1854 until Sept. 16, 1861 when he joined the 57th Regiment which rendez-vous'd at Camp Vance, Findlay, Hancock Co., OH, on Sept 18, 1861. He was appointed 2nd Lt. of the 57th Ohio Vol. Infantry and was advanced in rank to Captain by February 1862. He and his brother-in-law Francis Loffer marched south to the battle at Shiloh Church. Francis died on the battlefield there April 1, 1862. Daniel developed a severe Urinary tract infection and was discharged from the camp Hospital No. 1 and sent home. He later re-enlisted and re-entered service in 1864 as a Sergeant with 132nd Ohio National Guard, Co. F. He was sent to Bermuda Hundred and the siege of Petersburgh. He was mustered out for the second time in September 1864, as acting Sergeant Major of the Regiment. Upon returning to civilian life he taught school and operated a grist mill. He died May 20, 1922 at the age of 71 years in De Graff, Logan Co., OH.

Ancestry.com civil war military database:
1) Strayer Daniel N. H 57 Ohio Infantry. Captain Captain Union
2) Strayer Daniel N. F 132 Ohio Infantry. (National Guard.) Sergeant Sergeant Union

Records of the 132nd National Guard Ohio Infantry Regiment for Sergeant-Major Daniel N. Strayer gives his age as 30 years(3 yr. mis-statement) and his appearance as brown hair, blue eyes, height 5'11” in the year 1864.

1860 Census of OH, Bloom Center PO, Bloomfield Twp., Logan Co., page 73A:
Strayer, David (sic), age 26, b OH, Farmer, PE 1000
Sarah, age 20, b OH
Lester, age 3, b OH
Isadora, age 1, b OH

1870 Census of OH, DeGraff PO, Bloomfield Twp., Logan Co., August 20, page 4A:
53/53 Strayer, Dan'l N., age 39, b OH, Farmer, RE 4000, PE 900
Sarah F., age 33, b OH, Keeping House
Solomon L., age 14, b OH, Works on Farm
Isadora M., age 12, F, b OH
John W., age 9, M, b OH
Jacob F.M., age 7, M, b OH
Rosa Ellen, age 4, F, b OH
Daniel H. age 2, M, b OH
Susan A., age 2/12, F, b OH

1880 Census of OH, Quincy Pct., Miami Twp., Logan Co., June 12, page 159A:
91/94 Strayer, Daniel, Head, W, M, age 49, Farmer, b OH, both par b VA
Sarah F., Wife, W, F, age 43, K. H., b OH, both par b OH
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

John W., Son, W, M, age 19, at Home, b OH
Jacob S. F., Son, W, M, age 17, at Home, b OH
Rosa E., Dau, W, F, age 14, at Home, b OH
Harley, Son, W, M, age 12, at Home, b OH
Susan, Dau, W, F, age 10, at Home, b OH
Verba O., Son, W, M, age 8, at Home, b OH
Minta A., Dau, W, F, age 6, at Home, b OH

1900 Census of OH,

More About Daniel Nicholas Strayer:
Burial: May 1902, Greenwood Cemetery, Logan Co., OH
Occupation 1: Aug 1831, near Quincy, Logan Co., OH
Occupation 2: 1840, Bloom Center, Bloomfield Twp., Logan Co., OH

More About Sarah Frances Loffer:
Burial: May 1911, Greenwood Cemetery, Logan Co., OH
Cause of Death: Apoplexy with contributory arterial sclerosis
Census: Jun 1910, DeGraff, Logan Co., OH

More About Daniel Strayer and Sarah Loffer:
Marriage: 26 Oct 1854, Logan Co., OH, by G. W. Gooding, J. P.

Children of Daniel Strayer and Sarah Loffer are:
304 iii. Keturah Emma Strayer, born 12 Sep 1859 in Logan Co., OH; died 12 Dec 1859 in Logan Co., OH.
+ 305 iv. John William Strayer, born Abt. 1860 in OH; died Abt. 1922 in Logan Co., OH.
+ 306 v. Jacob Francis M. Strayer, born 21 Apr 1863 in DeGraff, Logan Co., OH; died 10 Oct 1930 in DeGraff, Logan Co., OH.
+ 307 vi. Rosa Ellen Strayer, born 01 Oct 1865 in Logan Co., OH; died 12 May 1937 in Logan Co., OH.
+ 308 vii. Daniel Harley Strayer, born 18 Jan 1868 in Logan Co., OH; died 11 Dec 1928 in Logan Co., OH.
309 viii. Susanna Annetta Strayer, born 01 Apr 1870 in Logan Co., OH; died Bef. 1900. She married (1) James M. Yocum; died Bef. 1900. She married (2) Reuben C. Kinkley 29 Sep 1891 in Logan Co., OH; born Nov 1872 in OH; died Aft. 1930 in Mercer Co., OH.

More About Reuben Kinkley and Susanna Strayer:
Marriage: 29 Sep 1891, Logan Co., OH

+ 310 ix. Virba Otho Strayer, born 11 Nov 1872 in Logan Co., OH; died 08 Mar 1926 in Rockford, Dublin Twp., Mercer Co., OH.
+ 311 x. Minta Almeda Strayer, born 17 Jul 1874 in Logan Co., OH; died 20 Dec 1943 in Sidney, Shelby Co., OH.

64. Mary Elizabeth Strayer (John P.3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born 27 Jan 1836 in Logan Co., OH, and died 16 Nov 1897 in Logan Co., OH. She married George W. Shultz 12 Jan 1860 in Logan Co., OH, son of Jacob Shultz and Catherine. He was born 20 Aug 1836 in Franklin Co., OH, and died 25 Nov 1905 in Logan Co., OH.

More About Mary Elizabeth Strayer:
Burial: Nov 1897, Plum Cem, Logan Co., OH
Notes for George W. Shultz:
100/98 Shultz, George W., Head, age 33, b OH, both par b PA,
   Farmer, RE $6000, PE $900
   Mary, age 33, b OH, both par b VA, Keeping House
   Catharine, age 9, b OH
   Della, age 8, b OH
   Jacob, age 5, b OH
   Grant, age 2, b OH

1880 Census of OH, DeGraff PO, Washington Twp., Logan Co., June 7, page 3B:
2/2 Shultz, George W., Head, age 43, Farmer, b OH, both par b PA
   Mary E., age 43, Keeping House, b OH, both par b VA
   Catherine J., age 18, (Rheumatism)
   Rachel D., age 17
   Jacob, age 15
   William G., age 12
   Lucy, age 6
   Anthony E., age 4
   Faber, Winfield, age 23, Farm Laborer

More About George W. Shultz:
Burial: 1905, Plum Cem, Logan Co., OH

More About George Shultz and Mary Strayer:
Marriage: 12 Jan 1860, Logan Co., OH

Children of Mary Strayer and George Shultz are:
  312 i. Catharine J. Shultz, born Abt. 1862.
  313 ii. Rachel Della Shultz, born Abt. 1863.
  314 iii. Jacob Shultz, born Abt. 1865.
  315 iv. William Grant Shultz, born Abt. 1868.
  316 v. Lucy Shultz, born Abt. 1874.

65. Catherine J. Strayer (John P. 3, John-Nicholas 2, John-Nicholas 1) was born 15 Mar 1840 in
Bloomfield Twp, Logan Co., OH, and died Aug 1899 in Logan Co., OH. She married Anthony W.
Shultz 07 Jun 1864 in Logan Co., OH, son of Jacob Shultz and Catherine. He was born Abt. 1839 in
OH, and died Abt. 1872 in Logan Co., OH.

Notes for Catherine J. Strayer:
1880 Census of OH, Washington Twp., Logan Co., June 16, page 271A:
46/48 Schults, Catherine, Head, age 40, Keeping House, b OH
   Lora F., Dau, age 15, b OH, at School
   Harriet A., Dau, age 11, b OH, at School
   Strayer, Grace, Sister, age 59, Helping at House, b VA
   Lemmon, James, Hand, age 28, Works on Farm b VA (a relative???)

More About Catherine J. Strayer:
Burial: 1899, Rea Cemetery, Logan Co., OH

Notes for Anthony W. Shultz:
1870 Census of OH, Washington Twp., Logan Co., June, page:
101/100  Shultz, Anthony, Head, age 31, Farmer, b OH, RE $6000, PE $1200
    Catherine, Wife, age 30, Keeping House, b OH
    Eva Frances, Dau, age 5, b OH
    Harriet, Dau, age 1, b OH

More About Anthony W. Shultz:
Census: buried Rea Cemetery

More About Anthony Shultz and Catherine Strayer:
Marriage: 07 Jun 1864, Logan Co., OH
Unknown-Ending: married by Rev. A.l Harmount

Children of Catherine Strayer and Anthony Shultz are:
   318    i.  Lora F. Schultz, born Abt. 1865.

68. Mary Jane Strayer (Michael, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born Abt. 1838 in Miami Twp., Logan Co., OH, and died Aft. 1917 in ?Webster Co., IA. She married David Hartwell Barnes Jun 1856 in LaGrange Co., IN, son of Samuel Barnes and Miranda Nichols. He was born Abt. 1835 in NY, and died Aft. 1880 in Webster Co., IA.

Notes for David Hartwell Barnes:
1860 Census of IN, Johnson Twp., LaGrange Co., page : 206/197
Barnes, David H., Head, age 33, b NY, Schoolteacher
    Mary Jane, Wife, age 21, b OH
    Emma, Dau, age 2, b IN
    Frances, Dau, age 2/12, b IN
NOTE: His mother in law Melinda Strayer lived on one side of them and his father Samuel Barnes on the other side.

1870 Census of IN, Johnson Twp., LaGrange Co., page 230A:
149/154
Barnes, David, Head, age 35, b NY, Farmer, RE 1800, PE 350
    Mary, Wife, age 30, b OH, Keeping House
    Emma, Dau, age 13, b IN
    Francis, Dau, age 10, b IN
    Wm. H., Son, age 6, b IN
    Geo. M., Son, age 4, b IN
NOTE: Next door was his father Samuel Barnes brother William and ?sister Miriam Barnes Terry and her son George.

1880 Census of IA, Washington, Webster Co., page 451C:
    BARNES, David H., Self, M, M, W, age 45, b NY, f b CT, m b MA, Schoolteacher
    Mary J., Wife, F, M, W, age 41, b OH, f b PA, m b OH, Keeping House
    Emma J., Dau, F, M, W, age 22, b IN, f b NY, m b OH, At Home
    Frances J., Dau, F, S, W, age 19, b IN, f b NY, m b OH, School Teacher
    William H., Son, M, S, W, age 16, b IN, f b NY, m b OH, At Home
    George M., Son, M, S, W, age 14, b IN, f b NY, m b OH, At Home
    John M., Son, M, S, W, age 5, b IN, f b NY, m b OH, At Home

More About David Hartwell Barnes:
Occupation: 1880, School Teacher
More About David Barnes and Mary Strayer:
Marriage: Jun 1856, LaGrange Co., IN
Marriage license: 14 Jun 1856, LaGrange Co., IN, Bk. 2, p. 314

Children of Mary Strayer and David Barnes are:
+ 320  i.  Emma J. 5 Barnes, born 11 Mar 1858 in LaGrange Co., IN; died Aft. 1900 in Jennings, Ward Ten, Calcasieu Parish, LA.
+ 321  ii.  Frances J. Barnes, born 16 Jun 1860 in IN.
+ 322  iii.  Charles Barnes, born Abt. 1862 in IN; died Oct 1962.
+ 323  iv.  William Henry Barnes, born 19 Jan 1864 in IN.
+ 324  v.  George Melvin Barnes, born 18 Feb 1866 in IN.
+ 325  vi.  John Michael Barnes, born 13 Apr 1875 in LaGrange Co., IN.
+ 326  vii.  Samuel King Barnes, born 03 Aug 1880 in IN.

71. William 4 Strayer (Michael 3, John-Nicholas 2, John-Nicholas 1) was born 24 Apr 1844 in Logan Co., OH, and died Abt. 1921 in or near Claypool, Kosciusko Co., IN. He married Sarah Ann Witmer Bet. 1866 - 1872 in LaGrange Co., IN, daughter of ?John Witmer and ?Lydia. She was born 09 Oct 1850 in Johnson Twp., LaGrange Co., IN, and died Aft. 1920 in or near Claypool, Kosciusko Co., IN.

Notes for William Strayer:
1880 Census of IN, Springfield Twp., LaGrange Co., page 342C:
   Strayer, William, Head, age 36, b IN, f b PA, m b OH, Merchant
   Sarah, Wife, age 29, b IN, f b NY, m b NY, Keeping House

1900 Census of IN, Main St., (Benton Village), Benton Twp., Elkhart Co., July, 2, page 238A:
248/248Strayer, William, Head, age 56, Apr 1844, mar 28 yr, Merchant, Rents, House
   Sarah A., Wife, age 49, Oct 1850, mar 28 yr, 3 ch, 2 liv
   Ray L., Son, age 8, Jan 1892, at School

On June 2, 1902, William divorced his wife Sarah and later remarried her on April 15, 1907, (divorce information listed on the new marriage license). Lagrange Co. Marriage Book 8, p. 172.

1910 Census of IN, Main Street, Claypool, 1st Ward, Claypool Twp., Kosciusko Co., page 1B:
17/17 Strayer, William, Head, age 65, m1 39 yr, b OH, f b VA, m b OH, Merchant, General Store, Owns, Mtg, House
   Sarah, Wife, age 59, m1, 39 yr, 3 ch, 2 liv, b IN, f b PA, m b OH, Saleslady, General Store
   Ray L., Son, age 18, single, b IN, f b OH, m b IN, Salesman, General Store

1920 Census of IN, 1st Ward, Claypool, Kosciusko Co., 3-9 January, page 265B:
24/24 Strayer, William, Head, Owns, Unknown, age 75, b OH, f b VA, m b OH, NONE
   Sarah, Wife, age 69, b IN, f b PA, m b OH, NONE

More About William Strayer:
Employment: Merchant at Benton, Elkhart Co., IN

Notes for Sarah Ann Witmer:
The physician recording the birth record information apparently had trouble keeping the wife's name straight. It is variously Sarah, Sarah Ann and Mary with Witmer or Whitmer as the last name. It is possible that there were two wives. At the very least it appears to be a dysfunctional family in some way.
More About William Strayer and Sarah Witmer:
Divorce: 02 Jun 1902, IN
Marriage: Bet. 1866 - 1872, LaGrange Co., IN
Remarriage: 15 Apr 1907, LaGrange Co., IN, Mar. License Book 8, p. 172

Children of William Strayer and Sarah Witmer are:

327 i. John Orlia Strayer, born Jul 1867 in Noble Co., IN; died 26 Aug 1872 in Applemenburg, Noble Co., IN; at 5 yr 2 mo 2 da.

More About John Orlia Strayer:
Burial: Aug 1872, Pierce Cemetery, Wolcottville, IN
Obituary: 05 Sep 1877, only child of William and Sarah Strayer

+ 328 ii. William Earl Strayer, born 13 Oct 1882 in Noble Co., IN; died in Benton, Elkhart Co., IN.

+ 329 iii. Ray L. Strayer, born 15 Feb 1892 in IN; died in or near Claypool, Kosciusko Co., IN.

73. Daniel Strayer (Michael, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 04 May 1847 in Bellefontaine, Logan Co., OH, and died 27 May 1931 in Easthaven Hospital, Noble Co., IN. He married Almeda Deliah Pratt 02 Dec 1870 in LaGrange Co., IN. She was born 03 Apr 1847 in Milford Twp., LaGrange Co., IN, and died 14 Apr 1935 in LaGrange Co., IN.

Notes for Daniel Strayer:
1880 Census of IN, Johnson Twp., LaGrange Co., page 439C:
Strayer, Daniel, Head, age 33, Farmer
Almeda, Wife, age 33, Keeping House
Lana, Dau, age 9,
George, Son, age 7,
Hubert, Son, age 4
UnNamed, Son, age 3 mos. (Archie Claire)

1900 Census of IN, Johnson Twp., LaGrange Co., June 16, page 90A:
211/214Strayer, Daniel, Head, age 53, May 1847, Farmer, Owns (Indexed as Sturgis)
Amanda, Wife, age 53, May 1847
Lula M., Dau, age 29, Nov 1870
Archie C., Son, age 20, Mar 1880
John L., Son, age 18, May 1882
Albert, Son, age 14, Feb 1886

1910 Census of IN, East County Line Rd., Wolcottville, Johnson Twp., LaGrange Co., May 9, page 134A:
234/235 Indexed as Shayer, Daniel, age 61,
Unnamed Wife, age 62

1920 Census of IN, East County Line Rd., Wolcottville, Johnson Twp., LaGrange Co., January 9, page 1A:
Indexed as Stronger, Daniel, age 72,
Adalade W., age 72,

1930 Census of IN, East County Line Rd., Wolcottville, Wd 2, Johnson Twp., LaGrange Co., April 4, page 11A:
63/64 Strayer, Daniel, age 82, Owns, $2000, No Radio, Mar age 22, None
Almeda, age 83, mar age 22, None
More About Daniel Strayer:
Burial: May 1931, Woodland Cemetery, Wolcottville, LaGrange Co., IN
Military service: Bet. 1863 - 1864, at age 16, 12th Indiana Infantry, Vol. Cavalry; front lines at Nashville, TN

More About Almeda Deliah Pratt:
Burial: Apr 1935, Woodland Cemetery, Wolcottville, LaGrange Co., IN

More About Daniel Strayer and Almeda Pratt:
Marriage: 02 Dec 1870, LaGrange Co., IN

Children of Daniel Strayer and Almeda Pratt are:
+ 330 i. Lulu M. Strayer, born Mar 1872 in LaGrange Co., IN; died May 1939 in LaGrange Co., IN.
+ 331 ii. George Strayer, born Feb 1873 in LaGrange Co., IN; died 28 Nov 1962 in Chicago, IL.
+ 332 iii. Hubert W. Strayer, born 09 May 1877; died 23 Jun 1893 in Johnson Twp., LaGrange Co., IN; age 16 yr.
+ 333 iv. Archie Clair Strayer, born 17 Mar 1880 in LaGrange Co., IN; died 27 Feb 1961 in LaGrange Co. Hospital, LaGrange, IN.
+ 334 v. John Loren Strayer, born 18 Mar 1882; died 14 Feb 1934 in Easthaven Hospital, Noble Co., IN, on Tuesday night.
+ 335 vi. Willis Albert Strayer, born 01 Feb 1886 in Noble Co., IN; died 05 Jun 1969 in Chicago, IL.

77. Margaret Strayer (Michael3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born 25 Dec 1851 in Section 16, Johnson Twp, Lagrange Co., IN, and died Abt. 1917 in Milford Twp., LaGrange Co., IN. She married Albert W. Austin 10 Jun 1877 in LaGrange Co., IN; Bk. 4, p. 393, son of John Austin and Louisa. He was born Abt. 1849 in Milford Twp., LaGrange Co., IN, and died Aft. 1920 in Milford Twp., LaGrange Co., IN.

Notes for Margaret Strayer:
1870 Census of IN, Wolcottville PO, Johnson Twp., LaGrange Co., sheet 23, page 232A:
Strayer, Margaret, age 18, b IN, Clerk in Store, boarding with 177/182 A. Snyder, family (Druggist) RE4000, PE 3600

More About Margaret Strayer:
Burial: LaGrange Co., IN

Notes for Albert W. Austin:
Albert and Margaret’s son Sabin Austin was named for Albert’s stepfather Peter Sabin.

1910 Census of IN, Milford Twp., LaGrange Co., page 162B:
Austin, Albert W., Head, age 61, b IN, mar 32 yr., f b MD, m b OH, Farmer, General Farming, Rents, 99 Acres
Margarette, Wife, age 57, b IN, mar 32 yr, 1 ch, 1 liv, f b WV, m b OH

1920 Census of IN, Milford Twp., LaGrange Co., page 3A:
61/65 Austin, Albert W., Head, age 71, Wd, b IN, Owns Free, 54 acres, Farmer, General Farming

More About Albert W. Austin:
Burial: LaGrange Co., IN

More About Albert Austin and Margaret Strayer:
Marriage: 10 Jun 1877, LaGrange Co., IN; Bk. 4, p. 393

Child of Margaret Strayer and Albert Austin is:
  + 336  i. Sabin B.\(^5\) Austin, born 10 Jul 1886 in Milford Twp., LaGrange Co., IN; died Sep 1968 in Boise, Ada Co., ID.

80. Jacob\(^4\) Weaver (Catherine\(^3\) Strayer, John\(^2\), John-Nicholas\(^1\)) was born Abt. 1814 in Loudon Co., VA, and died Aft. 1850 in Unknown. He married (1) Mary E. Walters Abt. 1830 in Fairfield Co., OH. She died Bef. 1834 in Fairfield Co., OH. He married (2) Anna Abt. 1834 in OH. She was born Abt. 1815 in OH, and died Aft. 1850.

Notes for Jacob Weaver:
1850 Census of OH, Mulinberg Twp., Pickaway Co., November 7, page 168A:
65/65 Weaver, Jacob, Head, age 36, Farmer, RE 3000, b OH
  Anna, age 35, b OH
  Margaret Ann, age 9, b OH
  Nancy, age 8, b OH
  Caroline, age 6, b OH
  Phelin R., age 5, b OH
  Jacob, age 1, b OH

More About Jacob Weaver and Mary Walters:
Marriage: Abt. 1830, Fairfield Co., OH?

More About Jacob Weaver and Anna:
Marriage: Abt. 1834, OH

Child of Jacob Weaver and Mary Walters is:
  337  i. John\(^5\) Weaver, born 01 Sep 1830 in Fairfield Co., OH?; died Bef. 1840 in Fairfield Co., OH?.

Children of Jacob Weaver and Anna are:
  338  i. Margaret Ann\(^5\) Weaver, born Abt. 1835 in Muhlenberg Twp., Pickaway Co., OH.
  339  ii. Nancy Weaver, born Abt. 1839 in Muhlenberg Twp., Pickaway Co., OH.
  340  iii. Caroline Weaver, born Abt. 1841 in Muhlenberg Twp., Pickaway Co., OH.
  341  iv. Phelin R. Weaver, born Abt. 1845 in Muhlenberg Twp., Pickaway Co., OH.
  342  v. Jacob Weaver, born Abt. 1849 in Muhlenberg Twp., Pickaway Co., OH.

81. James\(^4\) Weaver (Catherine\(^3\) Strayer, John\(^2\), John-Nicholas\(^1\)) was born Abt. 1818 in Hocking Twp., Fairfield Co., OH, and died Aft. 1880 in Lancaster, Fairfield Co., OH. He married Fairfield Co., OH Abt. 1844 in Fairfield Co., OH. She was born Abt. 1821 in VA, and died Aft. 1880 in Lancaster, Fairfield Co., OH.

Notes for James Weaver:
1850 Census of OH, Lancaster, Fairfield Co., page 299:
392/404 Weaver, James, age 31, M, Clerk, RE 1000, b OH
  Ann, age 29, R, b VA
  Eliza J., age 5, F, b OH
  Margaret E., age 3, F, b OH
  Francis A., age 1, F, b OH
  Mytinger, Emily, age 19, F, b OH
  Charles W., 20, M, None, b OH
1860 Census of OH, Lancaster, Fairfield Co., June 26, page 31A-B:
451/443 Weaver, James, age 42, M, Saddler, RE 2000, PE 500, b OH
   Rachel A., age 39, F, b VA
   Eliza J., age 15, F, b OH
   Margaret, age 14, F, b OH
   Frances A., age 11, F, b OH
   Ida M., age 7, F, b OH
   Charles E., age 5, M, b OH
   Mary E., age 8/12, F, b OH
   John R., age 10, M, b OH
   Perry R., age 8, M, b OH

1870 Census of OH, Lancaster, 1st Ward, Fairfield Co., June 7, page 177B:
259/297 Weaver, James, age 50, M, Produce Dealer,
    RE 1400, PE 1000, b OH
    Ann, age 49, F, Keeping House, b OH
    Fanny, age 21, F, at Home, b OH
    Ida, age 17, F, at Home, b OH
    Edward, age 14, M, at School, b OH
    Emma, age 10, F, at School, b OH

More About James Weaver:
Occupation: 1860, Saddler

More About James Weaver and Fairfield Co.:
Marriage: Abt. 1844, Fairfield Co., OH?

Children of James Weaver and Fairfield Co. are:
343 i. Eliza J.º Weaver, born Abt. 1845 in Lancaster, Fairfield Co., OH; died Aft. 1860 in Unknown vs Married.
344 ii. Margaret E. Weaver, born Abt. 1847 in Lancaster, Fairfield Co., OH; died Aft. 1860 in Unknown vs Married.
345 iii. Frances A. Weaver, born Abt. 1848 in Lancaster, Fairfield Co., OH; died Aft. 1880 in Unknown vs Married.
347 v. Perry R. Weaver, born Aug 1851 in Lancaster, Fairfield Co., OH; died Aft. 1900.
348 vi. Ida M. Weaver, born Abt. 1853 in Lancaster, Fairfield Co., OH; died Aft. 1860 in Unknown vs Married.
350 viii. Mary Emma Weaver, born Abt. 1859 in Lancaster, Fairfield Co., OH; died Aft. 1880 in Unknown vs Married.

83. George4 Weaver Jr (Catherine3 Strayer, John2, John-Nicholas1) was born Abt. 1822 in Hocking Twp., Fairfield Co., OH, and died Aft. 1860 in Zanesville, Muskingum Co., OH?. He married Mary [--?] Abt. 1847 in Fairfield Co., OH?. She was born Abt. 1827 in Fairfield Co., OH?, and died Aft. 1860 in Zanesville, Muskingum Co., OH?.

138
Notes for George Weaver Jr:
1850 Census of OH, Lancaster, Fairfield Co., July 20, page 278:
93/93 Weaver, George, age 27, M, Printer, RE 700, b OH (he was editor of THE GAZETTE)
   Mary, age 23, F, b OH
   Cate, age 2, F, b OH
   Marie, age 6/12, b OH

"The History of Fairfield and Perry Co's, Ohio", publ. 1883, edited by A.A. Graham, transcribed by
Timothy E. Fisher of the Perry Co., Historical Society and see at:
http://homepages.rootsweb.com/~tfisher/fairfield_perry_history.htm

"In 1838, Benjamin Moeler purchased the establishment, and became
sole proprietor and editor, until 1841, when he was bought out by Per­
cival and Van Fossen, who published the Gazette until 1850, when
they sold to GEORGE WEAVER, who assumed the editorial control, with
John Wright as publisher. This arrangement was continued until
1852, when the establishment was purchased by Thomas S. Slaughter."

1860 Census of OH, Zanesville, 3rd Ward, Muskingum Co., page 270B:
2041/2041 Weaver, George, age 38, M, Justice of Peace, RE 0, PE 300, b OH
   Mary, age 32, b OH
   Kate, age 12, b OH
   Mary, age 10, b OH
   Minnie, age 8, b OH

Marriage Notes for George Weaver and Mary [--?--]:
postulated divorce circa 1858-1860

More About George Weaver and Mary [--?--]:
Marriage: Abt. 1847, Fairfield Co., OH?

Children of George Weaver and Mary [--?--] are:
   351 i.  Cate\(^5\) Weaver, born Abt. 1848 in Lancaster, Fairfield Co., OH; died Bet. 1860 - 1869 in
          Unknown vs Married.
   352 ii. Mary Weaver, born Abt. 1849 in Lancaster, Fairfield Co., OH; died Bet. 1860 - 1869 in
          Unknown vs Married.

   More About Mary Weaver:
   Date born 2: Abt. 1849, Fairfield Co., OH

   353 iii. Minnie Weaver, born Abt. 1852 in Lancaster, Fairfield Co., OH; died Bet. 1860 - 1869 in
            Unknown vs Married.

   More About Minnie Weaver:
   Date born 2: Abt. 1852, Fairfield Co., OH

84. Mary Ann\(^4\) Strayer (Daniel\(^3\), John\(^2\), John-Nicholas\(^1\)) was born 21 Jun 1815 in Middletown,
    Berkeley Co., VA, and died 14 Jun 1876 in Logan Co., OH; age 62 yr 6 mo 25 da. She married
    Jeremiah Spellman 18 Apr 1836 in Logan Co., OH, by Geo. A. Walker.. He was born 16 Oct 1813 in
    NY, and died 08 May 1877 in Logan Co., OH; age 63 yr 7 mo 23 da.
More About Mary Ann Strayer:
Burial: Jun 1876, Greenwood Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

Notes for Jeremiah Spellman:
1850 Census of OH, Miami Twp., Logan Co., page 80B:
67/67 Spellman, Jeremiah, age 36, b NY, Farmer
  Mary A., age 35, b VA
  Daniel S., age 13, b OH
  Henry M., age 6, b OH
  Angeline, age 4, b OH
  Thomas, age 2, b OH
  Noland, Patrick, age 36, b Ireland, Laborer
  Branand, Michael, age 40, b Ireland, Laborer
  Shay, Agan, age 40, b Ireland, Laborer

1860 Census of OH, Miami Twp., Logan Co., page 82:
1196/1190 Spellman, Jeremiah, age 46, b NY, Farmer, RE 7000, PE 600
  Mary, age 44, b VA
  Dan'l M., age 22, Student, b OH
  Henry W., age 17, Student, b OH
  Emily A., age 15, b OH
  Thos. S., age 12, b OH
  Chas. S., age 2, b OH

1870 Census of OH, Miami Twp., Logan Co., page 157B:
Spellman, Jerry, age 56, b NY, Farmer, RE 6000, PE 7000
  Mary, age 54, b VA
  Emma, age 24, b OH
  Thomas, age 21, b OH
  Connelly, Felix, age 41, Cooper, PE 200, b MD
  Frank, age 11, b VA

More About Jeremiah Spellman:
Burial: May 1877, Greenwood Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

More About Jeremiah Spellman and Mary Strayer:

Children of Mary Strayer and Jeremiah Spellman are:
+ 354 i.  Daniel Strayer* Spellman, born Abt. 1837 in Logan Co., OH; died Bef. 15 Sep 1894 in DeGraff, Miami Twp., Logan Co., OH.
  More About Elizabeth S. Spellman:
  Burial: Jun 1842, Olive Chapel Cemetery, Miami Twp., Logan Co., OH
356 iii.  Henry Morris Spellman, born Abt. 1843 in Logan Co., OH; died 05 Jan 1863 in Civil War from exposure; aged 19 yr 6 mo 16 da; Sgt., Co. C, 45th OVI.
  Notes for Henry Morris Spellman:
  Database: Civil War Service Records
  February 24, 2004; 3:02 PM
  Name:  Henry M. Spellman
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Company: E
Unit: 45 Ohio Infantry.
Rank - Induction: Private
Rank - Discharge: Sergeant
Allegiance: Union

American Civil War Soldiers:
Name: Henry M Spellman,
Enlistment Date: 01 August 1862
Distinguished Service: DISTINGUISHED SERVICE
Side Served: Union
State Served: Ohio
Unit Numbers: 1875 1875
Service Record: Enlisted as a Sergeant on 01 August 1862 at the age of 19
Enlisted in Company E, 45th Infantry Regiment Ohio on 19 August 1862.
Died Company E, 45th Infantry Regiment Ohio on 05 June 1863 in DeGraff, OH

More About Henry Morris Spellman:
Burial: 1863, Olive Chapel Cemetery, Miami Twp., Logan Co., OH

357 iv. Emily Angeline Spellman, born Abt. 1846 in Logan Co., OH; died Aft. 1880 in OH.
358 v. Thomas S. Spellman, born Abt. 1847 in Logan Co., OH; died Bet. 1870 - 1880 in Logan Co., OH.
359 vi. Charlotte E. Spellman, born Abt. 1854 in Logan Co., OH; died 17 Sep 1856 in Logan Co., OH; aged 2 yr 6 mo 8 da.

More About Charlotte E. Spellman:
Burial: Sep 1856, Olive Chapel Cemetery, Miami Twp., Logan Co., OH


More About Charles Summer Spellman:
Burial: Jan 1863, Olive Chapel Cemetery, Miami Twp., Logan Co., OH

86. Eleanor Barbara Strayer (Daniel3, John2, John-Nicholas1) was born 07 Oct 1823 in Middletown, Berkeley Co., VA, and died 07 Jan 1874 in DeGraff, Logan Co., OH. She married William R. Pool 19 Feb 1843 in Logan Co., OH, son of George Pool and Mary Wilkinson. He was born 20 Nov 1819 in Shelby Co., OH, and died 01 Apr 1902 in Bellefontaine, Logan Co., OH.

More About Eleanor Barbara Strayer:
Alternate Name: Elenor Barbara Strayer
Burial: Jan 1874, Greenwood Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

Notes for William R. Pool:
1850 Census of OH, Miami Twp., Logan Co., September 6, page 78:
28/28 Pool, William R., age 27, M, Carpenter, b OH
     Elenor B., age 26, F, b VA
     David S., age 6, M, b OH
     George T., age 4, M, b OH
     Benjamin, age 2, M, b OH
     Elizabeth, age 5/12, F, b OH

1860 Census of OH, Quincy PO, Miami Twp., Logan Co., July 3, page 81B:
1190/1184 Pool, Wm R., Head, age 41, Farmer, RE $12000, PE $3000
   Eleanor, age 37
   Daniel, age 17
   George, age 15
   Benj., age 13
   Isaac, age 9
   Luther E., age 7
   Annabelle, age 3
   Graybill, Anna, age 35, Domestic

1870 Census of OH, Miami Twp., Logan Co., OH, June 9, page 161A:
117/119 Pool, William, age 50, b OH, Farmer, RE $14000, PE $1822
   Eleanor B., age 46, Keeping House
   Benjamin, age 22, Farmer
   Isaac A., age 19, Works on Farm
   Luther, age 15, At Home
   Annabelle, age 12, At Home

1880 Census of OH, Bellefontaine, 3rd Ward, Logan Co., page 91A:
Pool, Wm. R., Self, M, W, mar, age 60, b OH, Retired Farmer
   Edith, Wife, F, W, mar, age 52, b VA, Keeping House, both par b VA
   Shriver, Ann, Mother, F, W, Widow, age 85, b VA, Boarding, both par b VA

1900 Census of OH, 217 N. Main St., Bellefontaine, 3rd Ward, Lake Twp., Logan Co., June 6, SD 7, ED 112, sheet 1, page 92B:
14/14 Pool, William R., Head, age 80, Nov 1819, mar 22 yr, Retired, Owns, Free, House
   Edith E., Wife, age 78, April 1828, mar 22 yr, 2 ch, 2 liv
   Minnie M., Dau, age 25, single, Jan 1825(sic), no occupation given

More About William R. Pool:
   Burial: Apr 1902, Greenwood Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

More About William Pool and Eleanor Strayer:
   Marriage: 19 Feb 1843, Logan Co., OH

Children of Eleanor Strayer and William Pool are:
+ 361 i. Daniel Strayer II Pool, born 11 Dec 1843 in Miami Twp., Logan Co., OH; died 01 Mar 1921 in Bellefontaine, Lake Twp., Logan Co., OH.
+ 363 iii. Benjamin W. Pool, born Jan 1848 in Logan Co., OH; died Abt. 1944 in DeGraff, Logan Co., OH.
+ 364 iv. Mary Elizabeth Pool, born 04 Dec 1849 in Miami Twp., Logan Co., OH; died 21 Apr 1854 in Miami Twp., Logan Co., OH; at age 4 yr 4 mo 17 da.

More About Mary Elizabeth Pool:

+ 366 vi. Luther H. Pool, born Jun 1854 in Logan Co., OH; died Abt. 1934 in Miami Twp., Logan Co., OH.

87. Emily Jane Strayer (Daniel3, John2, John-Nicholas1) was born 30 Apr 1826 in Middletown,
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Berkeley Co., VA or Clark Co., OH, and died 07 Feb 1905 in DeGraff, Logan Co., OH. She married Addison Henderson 22 May 1851 in Logan Co., OH, son of Samuel Harrison and Mary Conrad (Connard). He was born 29 Oct 1822 in Loudon Co., VA, and died 18 Mar 1911 in DeGraff, Logan Co., OH.

More About Emily Jane Strayer:
Burial: Feb 1905, Greenwood Union Cemetery, Logan Co., OH

Notes for Addison Henderson:
1860 Census of OH, Quincy PO, Miami Twp, Logan Co., June 29, pages 79B-80A:
1166/1160 Henderson, Addison, Head, age 38, M, W, Farmer, RE 9000, PE 1500
  Emily, Wife, age 33, Keeping House
  Ann E., Dau, age 8, At Home
  Wm. E., Son, age 6, At Home
  Mary L., Dau, age 3, At Home

1870 Census of OH, DeGraff PO, Miami Twp, Logan Co., June 7-8, page 159A:
51/83 Henderson, Add, Head, age 47, M, W, Farmer, RE 9700, PE 2700, b VA
  Emma, Wife, age 43, F, W, Keeping House, b VA
  Annie, Dau, age 18, F, W, at Home, b OH
  William, Son, age 16, M, W, at Home, b OH
  Mary, Dau, age 13, F, W, at Home, b OH

1880 Census of OH, DeGraff, Logan Co., OH, page 140B:
Henderson, Addison, Head, age 57, Farm & Stock Broker, b VA, both par b VA
Emily J., Wife, age 53, Housekeeper, b VA, both par b VA
Mary L., Dau, age 24, at Home, b OH, both par b OH
Newfarmar, Saul, Other, age 28, b OH, both par b Germany

More About Addison Henderson:
Burial: Mar 1911, Greenwood Union Cemetery, Logan Co., OH
Census: Clark Co., OH
Military service: Bet. 1861 - 1864, Civil War
Occupation: Farmer

More About Addison Henderson and Emily Strayer:
Marriage: 22 May 1851, Logan Co., OH

Children of Emily Strayer and Addison Henderson are:
  368 i. Ann E. Henderson, born 12 Apr 1852.
  + 369 ii. William E. Henderson, born 26 Sep 1854 in Quincy PO, Miami Twp., Logan Co., OH; died in Sacramento, Sacramento Co., CA.

88. William Monroe Strayer (Daniel1, John2, John-Nicholas1) was born 21 Apr 1831 in DeGraff, Logan Co., OH, and died 11 Feb 1885 in Logan Co., OH. He married Mary Jane Henderson 14 Feb 1854 in Logan Co., OH, daughter of Samuel Harrison and Mary Conrad (Connard). She was born 21 Mar 1828 in Loudon Co., VA, and died Abt. 1906 in Logan Co., OH.

Notes for William Monroe Strayer:
1860 Census of OH, West Minster PO, Perry Twp., Allen Co., August 21, page 495:
1565/1554 Strayer, W. M., M, W, age 29, Farmer, b OH
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

M. J., F, W, age 32, b VA
E. A., F, W, age 5, b OH
C. A., M, W, age 4, b OH
A. E., F, W, age 2, b OH
S. A., F, W, age 5/12, b OH
J. T., M, W, age 29, School Teacher,
RE 5000, PE 1343, b OH

1870 Census of OH, DeGraff village, Logan Co., June 15, page 166:
26/26 Strayer, William, M, W, age 39, D. Goods Merch Ret,
RE 1500, PE 4000
Mary J., F, W, age 41
Emma, F, W, age 15
Charles, M, W, age 13
Sue, F, W, age 10
Evan, M, W, age 9

1880 Census of OH, DeGraff, Logan Co., page 151C:
Strayer, William M., Head, M, W, age 49, b OH,
Dry Goods Merchant, both par b VA
Mary J., Wife, F, W, age 52, b VA, Milliner, both par b VA
Emma A., Dau, F, W, age 25, b OH, Milliner, f b OH, m b VA
Charles O., Son, M, W, age 23, b OH, Student
Susie E., Dau, F, W, age 21, b OH, Student
Daniel E., Son, M, W, age 19, b OH, Student
Bessie, Dau, F, W, age 4, b OH, f b OH, m b VA (taken to raise)

More About William Monroe Strayer:
Burial: Feb 1885, Greenwood Union Cemetery, Logan Co., OH

Notes for Mary Jane Henderson:
1900 Census of OH, DeGraff village, Miami Twp., Logan Co., June 8, page 181 A:
176/185 Strayer, Mary J., Mar 1838, age 72, Wd, b VA, 5 ch 4 liv,
Dry Good Gen'l Store
Emma A., Dau, Nov 1854, age 45, b OH, Saleslady, Dry Goods
Charles A., Son, Oct 1856, age , b OH, Bookkeeper, Salesman
Daniel E., Son, Feb 1861, age 39, b OH, Dry Goods Buyer
Bessie A., Unkn, Jan 1876, age 24, Saleslady, Millinery

More About Mary Jane Henderson:
Burial: Abt. 1906, Greenwood Union Cemetery, Logan Co., OH

More About William Strayer and Mary Henderson:
Marriage: 14 Feb 1854, Logan Co., OH

Children of William Strayer and Mary Henderson are:
+ 371 i. Emma A. Strayer, born 20 Jul 1855 in West Liberty, Logan Co., OH; died 01 Sep 1951 in Amador Co., CA.


Notes for Charles A. Strayer:
1910 Census of OH, DeGraff village, Miami Twp., Logan Co., April 27, page 200B:
241/241 Strayer, Charles, Head, M, W, age 53, single, b OH,
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Merchant, Dry Goods, Rents, House
Emma, Sister, F, W, age 55, single, b OH, none
Trout, Caroline, Domestic, F, W, age 78, Wd, b OH, none

1920 Census of OH, Main St., DeGraff, Miami Twp., Logan Co., January 9, page 196B:
127/133 Strayer, Charles A., Head, age 62, Owns, Free, Merchant, General Store
Emma A., Sister, age 65, None

1930 Census of OH, DeGraff, Miami Twp., Logan Co., April 28, page 16B:
124/126 Strayer, Charles A., Head, age 73, b OH, Merchant, Retail Dept. Store
Emma A., Sister, age 75, b OH, None
Curl, Bessie A., Foster Sister, age 54, Wd, b IL, par b US, None
Larry, Florence A., Servant, age 22, b OH, par b US,
Servant, Private Family

More About Charles A. Strayer:

373 iii. Alice Elizabeth Strayer, born 05 Jun 1858 in Perry Twp., Allen Co., OH; died 04 Aug 1865 in DeGraff, Logan Co., OH.

More About Alice Elizabeth Strayer:
Burial: Aug 1865, Greenwood Union Cemetery, Logan Co., OH


+ 375 v. Daniel Evan Strayer, born 01 Feb 1861 in Allen Co., OH; died Abt. 1951 in DeGraff, Logan Co., OH.

89. Daniel Guseman (Elizabeth Strayer, John, John-Nicholas) was born 18 Aug 1815 in Berkeley Co., VA, and died 22 Mar 1879 in Lancaster, Fairfield Co., OH. He married Frances Baumgardner 11 May 1837 in Hocking Co., OH. She was born Abt. 1812 in PA, and died 19 Aug 1913 in Harrison Twp., Fairfield Co., OH; Cert #45607.

Notes for Daniel Guseman:
1850

1860 Census of OH, So. Bloomfield, Harrison Twp., Pickaway Co., page :
Guseman, Daniel, Head, age 45, b OH, Blacksmith
Frances, age 39, b PA
Oliver, age 21, b OH
Theodore, age 20, b OH
Sarah A., age 17, b OH
Abraham, age 16, b OH
Jackson, age 14, b OH
Mary, age 12, b OH
Thomas, age 9, b OH
Alexander, age 6, b OH
George, age 4, b OH
Frances, age 1, b OH

1870 Census of OH, Lancaster PO, Hocking Twp., Fairfield Co., August 19, page 152A:
Guseman, Daniel, Head, age 55, Blacksmith, PE 700, b VA
Frances, age 49, Keeping House, b PA
Oliver H., age 31, Wagon Maker, b OH
Sarah, age 27, Helps Mother
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Jackson, age 25, Jour. Blacksmith
Missouri, age 24, Housekeeper (wife of Oliver or Andrew???)
Mary, age 23, Helps Mother
Thomas, age 20, Works on Farm
Alexander, age 17, at School
George, age 14, at School
Fannie, age 12, at School

"The History of Fairfield and Perry Co's, Ohio", pub. 1883, A.A. Graham, transcribed by Timothy E. Fisher, compiler for The Perry Co., Historical Society at:
http://homepages.rootsweb.com/~tfisher/fairfield_perry_history.htm

"GUSEMAN, DANIEL, deceased. Daniel Guseman was a native of Virginia, and came to this county with his father when five years old. He located at Lancaster, and worked at blacksmithing there. He died in 1879. Mrs. Guseman's parents were natives of Pennsylvania. Mr. and Mrs. Guseman became the parents of the following named children: Oliver H., Theodore, Johnson, Sarah, Abraham, Jackson, Mary, Thomas, Alexander, George and Fanny. Three reside in Pickaway county, and one in this township. Thomas is a blacksmith, and lives at home with his mother. Jackson and Abraham enlisted August, 1862, in Ninetieth O. V. I., and Jackson in 1864, in the One Hundred and Fifty-fifth O. V. I., and remained till the close of the war. Abraham lost his health in the war."

More About Daniel Guseman:
Burial: Mar 1879, Green Mound Cemetery, Lancaster, Fairfield Co., OH

More About Frances Baumgardner:
Burial: Aug 1913, Green Mound Cemetery, Lancaster, Fairfield Co., OH

More About Daniel Guseman and Frances Baumgardner:
Marriage: 11 May 1837, Hocking Co., OH

Children of Daniel Guseman and Frances Baumgardner are:
+ 376  i.  Oliver H. Guseman, born Jan 1839 in Fairfield Co., OH; died Aft. 1900 in Harrison Twp., Pickaway Co., OH.
+ 377  ii.  Theodore Johnson Guseman, born Dec 1840 in Fairfield Co., OH; died 10 Jun 1918 in Pickaway Co., OH; Cert #39525.
378  iii.  Sarah A. Guseman, born Abt. 1842 in Fairfield Co., OH; died Bet. 1933 - 1937 in Fairfield Co., OH; Cert #16090.
+ 379  iv.  Abraham M. Guseman, born May 1844 in Fairfield Co., OH; died Bef. 1920 in Fairfield Co., OH.
+ 380  v.  Andrew Jackson Guseman, born Aug 1845 in Fairfield Co., OH; died Aft. 1910 in Harrison Twp., Pickaway Co., OH.
381  vi.  Mary Guseman, born Abt. 1848.
382  vii.  Thomas J. Guseman, born Abt. 1853 in Hocking Twp., Fairfield Co., OH; died Aft. 1920 in Fairfield Co., OH.
+ 384  ix.  George W. Guseman, born Abt. 1856 in Fairfield Co., OH; died 25 Mar 1931 in Fairfield Co., OH; Cert #16026.
385  x.  Frances E. Guseman, born Abt. 1858 in Fairfield Co., OH; died 20 May 1931 in Fairfield Co., OH; Cert #30094.

90. Mary Alice Guseman (Elizabeth Strayer, John, John-Nicholas) was born 18 Jun 1818 in Lancaster, Fairfield Co., OH, and died 22 Jul 1904 in Hocking Twp., Fairfield Co., OH. She married
Richard Thrush Abt. 1838 in Fairfield Co., OH. He was born Abt. 1816 in PA, and died Aft. 1880 in Hocking Twp., Fairfield Co., OH.

More About Mary Alice Guseman:
Burial: Jul 1904, Trinity Church Cemetery

Notes for Richard Thrush:
1850 Census of OH, Hocking Twp., Fairfield Co., August 9, page 314B:
598/620 Thrush, Richard, Head, age 34, Farmer, b PA
    Mary, age 32, b OH
    Ann M., age 11, b OH
    John, age 9, b OH
    Richard, age 7, b OH
    Sarah M., age 6, b OH
    Susan E., age 3, b OH
    Mary E., age 2, b OH
Note: next to Mary's parents.

1860 Census of OH, Lancaster PO, Hocking Twp., Fairfield Co., July 16, page 57B:
814/784 Thrush, Richard, Head, age 44, b PA, Farmer, RE 325, PE 500
    Mary, age 41, b VA
    Ann, age 21, b OH
    John, age 19, b OH
    Richard, age 17
    Sarah, age 16
    Elizabeth, age 14
    Jennie, age 9
    William, age 7
    George, age 5
    Adam, age 1--Twin
    Sophia, age 1--Twin
Note: next to Mary's parents and her sister Roseanne and daughter Mary.

1870 Census of OH, Lancaster PO, Hocking Twp., Fairfield Co., page 148B:
250/252 Thrush, Richard, Head, age 53, b PA, Farmer, RE 4000, PE 150
    Mary, age 51, b OH, Keeping House
    Maria, age 21, Helps Mother
    Irene, age 19, Prostitute
    William, age 17, Works on Farm
    George, age 15, at School
    Adam, age 11, at School
    Sophia, age 11, at School

1880 Census of OH, Hocking Twp., Fairfield Co., June 2, page 110B:
14/14 Thrush, Richard, Head, Farmer, age 64, Laborer, b OH
    Mary, Wife, age 61, House Keeper, b OH
    Adam, Son, age 21, Farm Labor, b OH

More About Richard Thrush:
Burial: ?Trinity Church Cemetery

More About Richard Thrush and Mary Guseman:
Marriage: Abt. 1838, Fairfield Co., OH
Children of Mary Guseman and Richard Thrush are:

- Ann M. Thrush, born Abt. 1839 in Fairfield Co., OH.
- John Thrush, born Abt. 1841 in Fairfield Co., OH.
- Richard Thrush, born Abt. 1843 in Fairfield Co., OH.
- Sarah M. Thrush, born Abt. 1844 in Fairfield Co., OH.
- Susan Elizabeth Thrush, born Abt. 1846 in Fairfield Co., OH.
- Mary E. Thrush, born Abt. 1849 in Fairfield Co., OH.
- Jennie Irene Thrush, born Abt. 1851 in Fairfield Co., OH.
- William Thrush, born Abt. 1853 in Fairfield Co., OH; died Aft. 1880.
- George Thrush, born Abt. 1855 in Fairfield Co., OH.
- Adam Thrush, born Abt. 1859 in Fairfield Co., OH.
- Sophia Thrush, born Abt. 1859 in Fairfield Co., OH.

91. **William Strayer**

William Strayer (Elizabeth Strayer, John, John-Nicholas) was born 08 Jan 1820 in Lancaster, Fairfield Co., OH. He married Irene Davis Bet. 1840 - 1860. She was born Abt. 1821 in OH.

Notes for William Strayer Guseman:

- 1850 Census of OH, Hocking Twp., Fairfield Co., August 15, page 321A:
  - 681/724 Guseman, William, Head, age 30, Farmer, b OH
    - Irena, age 29, b OH
    - Silas J., age 5, OH
    - James P., age 4, OH
    - Mary E., age 1, OH
- 1860 Census of OH, Hocking Twp., Fairfield Co., August 16, page 57A:
  - 805/775 Guseman, William, Head, age 40, Farmer, RE 600, PE 500, b OH
    - Irena, age 39, b OH
    - Silas, age 16, Farm Hand, b OH
    - James, age 14, b OH
    - Mary, age 11, b OH
    - Franklin, age , b OH
    - Davis, Mary, age 22, Domestic, b OH

1870

- 1870 Census of OH, Lancaster PO, Pleasant Twp., Fairfield Co., August 24, page 298B:
  - Fairfield County Infirmary, William Guseman, Pauper, age 29 (sic), b OH

More About William Guseman and Irene Davis:

Marriage: Bet. 1840 - 1860

Children of William Guseman and Irene Davis are:

- Silas J. Guseman, born Abt. 1844.
- James P. Guseman, born Abt. 1845.
- Mary E. Guseman, born Abt. 1848.
- William Edward Guseman, born 08 Jan 1867 in Lancaster, Fairfield Co., OH.

94. **John Widle**

John Widle (Elizabeth Strayer, John, John-Nicholas) was born Bet. 28 Dec 1826 - 1827 in Lancaster, Fairfield Co., OH. He married Susannah Harris Abt. 1845, daughter of James Harris and Wife. She was born Abt. 1830 in OH.
Notes for John Widle Guseman:
1850 Census OH, Harrison Twp., Pickaway Co., August 31, page 60B:
760/770 Guseman, John W., Head, age 23, b OH, Blacksmith
   Susanna, age 20, b OH
   James W., age 3, b OH
   Abraham S., age 1, b OH

1860 Census of OH, Lancaster PO, Hocking Twp., Fairfield Co., July 31, page 60A-B:
929/897 Guseman, John W., Head, age 33, b OH, Boss Blacksmith
   Susannah, age 30, b OH
   James W., age 13, b OH
   Abraham S., age 10, b OH
   Joseph H., age 8, b OH
   John D., age 3, b OH
   Harris, James, age 63, Widowed Carpenter, b PA

More About John Guseman and Susannah Harris:
Marriage: Abt. 1845

Children of John Guseman and Susannah Harris are:
   401 i. James W. Guseman, born Abt. 1846.

95. Roseanna Catherine Guseman (Elizabeth Strayer, John, John-Nicholas) was born Abt. 1830 in Lancaster, Fairfield Co., OH, and died 14 Apr 1900 in Fairfield Co., OH. She married Joseph Emley Bet. 1846 - 1847 in Fairfield Co., OH. He was born Abt. 1827 in OH, and died Aft. 1880.

Notes for Joseph Emley:
1860 Census of OH, Lancaster PO, Hocking Twp., Fairfield Co., July16, page 57B:
815/785 Emley, Joseph, Head, age 33, b OH, Farm Hand, PE 50
   Roseanne, age 30, b OH
   John, age 11, b OH
   Sarah, age 9, b OH
   Malinda, age 7, b OH
   Charles, age 5, b OH
   Perry, age 3, b OH
   Albert, age 1, b OH
   Thrush, Mary, age 11, b OH (daughter of Roseanna’s sister Mary next door)

1870 Census of OH, Lancaster PO, Hocking Twp., Fairfield Co., August 18, pages 150B-151A:
281/285 Emley, Joseph, Head, age 43, b OH, Farmer
   Catherine, age 40, b OH, Keeping House
   John, age 22
   Sarah, age 20
   Charley, age 16
   Perry, age 13
   Albert, age 11
   Ellsworth, age 9
   Frank, age 5, at School
   George, age 3, at Home
Alonzo, age 1, at Home

1880 Census of OH, Hocking Twp., Dist 200, Fairfield Co., June 2, page 110B:
12/12 Emley, Joseph, Head, age 53, Farmer, b OH
  Roseanna, Wife, age 50, House Keeper, b OH
  John, Son, age 31, Carpenter, Neuralgia
  Sarah, Dau, age 30
  Elsworth, Son, age 18, Farm Laborer
  Perry, Son, age 21, Farm Laborer
  Albert, Son, age 20, Laborer
  Frank, Son, age 16, Farm Laborer
  George, Son, age 13, Farm Laborer
  Alonzo, Son, age 11, Chores
  Carey, Dau, age 9

More About Joseph Emley and Roseanna Guseman:
Marriage: Bet. 1846 - 1847, Fairfield Co., OH

Children of Roseanna Guseman and Joseph Emley are:
  405  i.  John Emley, born Abt. 1848.
  406  ii.  Sarah Emely, born Abt. 1850 in Hocking Twp., Fairfield Co., OH.

  Notes for Sarah Emely:
  1920 Census of OH, Hocking Twp., Fairfield Co., page 196B:
  235/288 Emley, Sarah, Head, age 67, single
  Albert, Brother, age 50, single, Farmer, Gen'l Farming
  Elsworth, Brother, age 37, single
  Clara H., Sister, age 27, single

  407  iii.  Charles William Emley, born Abt. 1854 in Fairfield Co., OH.

  Notes for Charles William Emley:
  1880 Census of OH, Hocking Twp., Fairfield Co., June 2, page 110B:
  20/20 Emley

  409  v.  Albert Emley, born Abt. 1859.
  411  vii.  Frank Emley, born Abt. 1863.
  413  ix.  Alonzo Emley, born Abt. 1869.
  414  x.  Carey Emley, born Abt. 1871.

96. Harmon Strayer (Jacob, John, John-Nicholas) was born 20 Sep 1820 in Fairfield Co., OH, and died 05 Mar 1896 in Button Twp., Ford Co., IL. He married Martha J. McClure 29 Nov 1858 in Hocking Twp., Fairfield Co., OH. She was born Jan 1830 in OH, and died Aft. 1900 in Button Twp., Ford Co., IL; 7 ch 3 liv in 1900.

Notes for Harmon Strayer:
1860 Census of IL, Paxton PO, Patton Pct., Ford Co., June 7, page 300-301:
46/46 Strayer, Harmon, Head, age 39, b OH, Farmer, RE 2000, PE 1500
  Martha, age 29, b OH,
  Kerr, Joseph, age 10, M, W, b IL
Rachel, age 9, F, W, b IL
Strayer, Thomas, age 26, M, W, b IN, RE 2000, PE 500

1870 Census of IL, Button Twp., Ford Co., page 17B:
Strayer, Harmon, age 49, b OH, Farmer, RE 1300, PE 2115
Martha J., age 39, b --, Keeping House
Thomas B., age 7, b IL

1880 Census of IL, Button Twp., Ford Co., page 288A:
112/117 Strayer, Harmon, Head, age 59, b OH, Farmer, f b VA, m b OH
Martha, Wife, age 49, b OH
Thomas B., Son, age 17, at home
Elizabeth A., Dau, age 9, at home
McClure, John A., Nephew, age 16, b IN, Farm Laborer, f b OH, m b IN

More About Harmon Strayer and Martha McClure:
Marriage: 29 Nov 1858, Hocking Twp., Fairfield Co., OH

Children of Harmon Strayer and Martha McClure are:
+ 415 i. Thomas B. Strayer, born Sep 1862 in Button Twp., Ford Co., IL; died Aft. 1910 in ?Burton Co., IN.
417 iii. Elizabeth A. Strayer, born Abt. 1871.

97. Mary Elizabeth Strayer (Jacob3, John2, John-Nicholas1) was born 21 Apr 1822 in Fairfield Co., OH, and died 27 Dec 1906 in Loda, Iroquois Co., IL. She married (1) Thomas Spiceard 17 Sep 1848 in Fountain Co., IN. He was born 11 Jan 1827 in Ireland, and died 26 Dec 1855 in Oceola Twp., Clarke Co., IA. She married (2) Moses Stroup 13 Sep 1868 in IL. He was born Abt. 1820 in PA, and died Aft. 1880 in Loda, Iroquois Co., IL.

Notes for Mary Elizabeth Strayer:
1860 Census of IL, Paxton PO, Patton Pct., Ford Co., page 300:
Mary Strayer Spiceard with her parents, son and daughter.

Notes for Thomas Spiceard:
1854 tax records Oceola Town, Clarke, IA:
Spiceard, Thomas

More About Thomas Spiceard and Mary Strayer:
Marriage: 17 Sep 1848, Fountain Co., IN

Notes for Moses Stroup:
1870 Census of IN, Loda, Iroquois Co., page 355A:
Stroup, Moses, age 50, Farmer, RE 4000, PE 150, b PA
Mary, age 44, Keeps House, b OH
Aaron, age 16, Works on Farm, b OH
Ann, age 14, b OH
Mary, age 12, b OH
Lois, age 10, b OH
Sarah, age 8, b IL
John, age 4, b IL

1880 Census of IL, Pigeon Grove, Iroquois Co., page 335B:
Stroup, Moses, Self, mar, M, W, age 59, b PA, Farmer, both par b PA
Mary, Wife, mar, F, W, age 57, b OH, Keeping House, f b PA, m b OH
Sarah J., Dau, single, F, W, b IL, f b PA, m b NY
John W., Son, single, M, W, b IL, f b PA, m b NY

More About Moses Stroup and Mary Strayer:
Marriage: 13 Sep 1868, IL

Children of Mary Strayer and Thomas Spiceard are:
+ 418 i. Napoleon B. Spiceard, born 14 Aug 1849 in IN; died 09 Oct 1932 in Button Twp., Ford Co., IL.
419 ii. Mary E. Spiceard, born 10 Feb 1852 in Fountain Co., IN; died 21 Jan 1922 in Champaign Co., IL.

Notes for Mary E. Spiceard:
1860 Census of IL, Paxton PO, Patton Pct., Ford Co., page 300:
Mary "Spicer", age 8 with grandparents, widowed mother and brother.

1870 Census of IL, Button Twp., Ford Co., page 17B:
Spiceard, Mary, age 18, single, Domestic, with widowed Grandmother and uncle.

1880 Census of IL, Button Twp., Ford Co., page 288C:
Spiceard, Mary E., age 28, single, Granddaughter, Keeping House, with grandmother and uncle.

1900 Census of IL, 308 S. Neil St., Champaign, 3rd Ward, Champaign Co., page 282:
Spiceard, Mary E., age 48, b IN, Servant, single, F, W, Feb 1852, f b IN, m b OH
with the William F. Ross family. He was a Dr. of Osteopathy.

420 iii. Jacob A. Spiceard, born 10 Feb 1852 in Fountain Co., IN; died 11 Aug 1852 in Fountain Co., IN.

99. Milton Strayer (Jacob\(^2\), John\(^2\), John-Nicholas\(^1\)) was born 15 Jul 1825 in Fountain Co., IN, and died 25 Oct 1897 in Ford Co., IL. He married Sarah J. Middlebrook 17 Aug 1851 in Fountain Co., IN. She was born Abt. 1834 in OH, and died Aft. 01 Jan 1930 in Button Twp., Ford Co., IL.

Notes for Milton Strayer:
1860 Census of IL, Paxton PO, Patton Pct., Ford Co., June 7, page 300:
63/63 Strayer, Milton, age 34, b IN, Farmer, RE 5100, PE 373, b IN
Sarah J., age 25, b OH
Satira, age 7, b IL
Mary, age 5, b IL
Adeline, age 3, b IL
Caroline, age 3, b IL
Olive, age 1, b IL
Warren, Frank, age 24, Laborer, b IL

1870 Census of IL, Button Twp., Ford Co., page 20B:
87/88 Strayer, Milton, age 46, b IN, Farmer, RE 8000, PE 1228
Sarah J., age 36, b __, Keeping House
Mary F., age 15, b IL
Adeline, age 13, b IL
Caroline, age 13, b IL
Olive, age 11, b IL
Arthur E., age 9, b IL
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Milton E., age 3, b IL

1880 Census of IL, Button Twp., Ford Co., page 290A:
Strayer, Milton, Self, age 54, b IN, Farmer, f b VA, m b OH
Sarah J., Wife, age 45, b OH, Keeping House, f b ?, m b OH
Adaline, Dau, age 23, b IL, at Home
Arthur E., Son, age 19, b IL, at Home
Milton, Son, age 13, b IL, at Home
Emma M., Dau, age 8, b IL, at Home
Maggie, Dau, age 4, b IL, at Home
Wortz, Samuel, Other, single, M, W, age 40, b Switzerland, both par b Switzerland

More About Milton Strayer:
Burial: Oct 1897, Mt. Olivet Cemetery, Ford Co., IL

More About Sarah J. Middlebrook:
Burial: Mt. Olivet Cemetery, Ford Co., IL

Marriage Notes for Milton Strayer and Sarah Middlebrook:
Fountain Co., IN Marriages, Book 3, page 278:
Sarah J. Middlebrook
Milton Strayer
August 17, 1851

More About Milton Strayer and Sarah Middlebrook:
Marriage: 17 Aug 1851, Fountain Co., IN

Children of Milton Strayer and Sarah Middlebrook are:

421 i. Satira Strayer, born Abt. 1853 in IL; died Aft. 1860 in Unknown.
422 ii. Mary F. Strayer, born Abt. 1855 in IL; died Aft. 1870 in Unknown.
423 iii. Adeline Strayer, born Abt. 1857 in IL; died Aft. 1880 in Unknown.
424 iv. Caroline Strayer, born Abt. 1857 in IL; died Aft. 1930 in Unknown. She married (1) Mister Etchison; died Bef. 1930. She married (2) John Henry 17 Feb 1878 in Paxton, Ford Co., IL.

More About John Henry and Caroline Strayer:
Marriage: 17 Feb 1878, Paxton, Ford Co., IL

425 v. Olive Strayer, born Abt. 1859 in IL; died Aft. 1880 in Unknown.
428 viii. Emma M. Strayer, born Abt. 1872 in IL; died Aft. 1880 in Unknown.
429 ix. Maggie Strayer, born Abt. 1876 in IL; died Aft. 1880 in Unknown.

100. Elizabeth Strayer (Jacob, John, John-Nicholas) was born 15 Jun 1827 in Fountain Co., IN, and died 23 Apr 1891 in IL. She married David Robinson 14 Sep 1848 in Fountain Co., IN. He was born Abt. 1827 in OH.

More About Elizabeth Strayer:
Burial: Mt. Olivet Cemetery, Ford Co., IL

Notes for David Robinson:
1850 Census of IN, VanBuren Twp., Fountain Co., November 19, page 82:
1165/1177 Robinson, David, M, W, age 23, b OH, Farmer
    Elizabeth, F, W, age 22, b IN
1860 Census of IN, VanBuren Twp., Fountain Co., page

1870 Census of IN, Attica PO, VanBuren Twp., Fountain Co., September 1, page 198B:
16/15 Robinson, David, Head, M, W, age 43, b OH, Day Laborer, PE 340
    Elizabeth, Wife, F, W, age 43, b IN,
    Edgar H., Son, M, W, age 20, b IN
    Almira, Dau, F, W, age 11, b IN
    Flora, Dau, F, W, age 1, b IN

1880 Census of IN, Mill Creek, Fountain Co., page 189A:
Robison, David, Self, mar, M, W, age 53, b OH, Farmer, both par b VA
    Elizabeth, Wife, mar, F, W, age 52, b IN, Keeping House, both par b PA
    Edward H., Son, single, M, W, age 29, b IN, at Home, f b OH, m b IN
    Chora D., Dau, single, F, W, age 20, b IN, at home, f b OH, m b IN
    Flora O., Dau, single, F, W, age 11, b IN, at Home, f b OH, m b IN

More About David Robinson and Elizabeth Strayer:
Marriage: 14 Sep 1848, Fountain Co., IN

Children of Elizabeth Strayer and David Robinson are:
    430 i. Edgar H. Robinson, born Abt. 1851.
    432 iii. Cora D. Robinson, born Abt. 1860.

101. John M. Strayer (Jacob3, John2, John-Nicholas1) was born 03 Mar 1829 in Fountain Co., IN, and died 20 Jan 1888 in Ford Co., IL. He married (1) Mary Reynolds. He married (2) Eliza Jane Murphy Abt. 1854 in IL. She was born Abt. 1832 in OH, and died Aft. 1880.

Notes for John M. Strayer:
1860 Census of IL,

1870 Census of IL, Button Twp., Ford Co., page 17B:
Strayer, John M., age 41, b IN, Farmer, RE 1600, PE 486
    Eliza, age 38, b IN, Keeping House
    Vincent D., age 15, b IL
    Charles, age 13, b IL
    Josephine, age 11, b IL
    Jacob, age 9, b IL
    Rolla, age 6, b IL
    Emma, age 5, b IL
    George, age 2, b IL
    Harvey, age 2/12, b IL

1880 Census of IL, Button Twp., Ford Co., page 289A:
Strayer, John, Self, mar, M, W, age 51, b IN, Farmer, f b VA, m b OH
    Eliza J., Wife, mar, F, W, age 46, b IN, Keeping House, f b NC, m b MD
Jacob, Son, single, M, W, age 18, b IN, at Home, f b IN, m b IN
Cyrus, Son, single, age 15, b IL, at Home
Emma, Dau, single, age 13, b IL, at Home
George, Son, single, age 12, b IL, at Home
Frank, Son, single, age 10, b IL, at Home
Irvie, Son, single, age 6, b IL, at Home

More About John M. Strayer:
Burial: Feb 1888, Mt. Olivet Cemetery, Ford Co., IL

More About John Strayer and Eliza Murphy:
Marriage: Abt. 1854, IL

Children of John Strayer and Eliza Murphy are:
  434 i. Vincent D. Strayer, born Abt. 1855.
  + 435 ii. Charles J. Strayer, born Jan 1858 in IL.
  437 iv. Jacob Strayer, born Abt. 1862 in IL. He married Susie Jane Mark 09 Mar 1882 in Stephenson Co., IL; born in IL.

More About Jacob Strayer and Susie Mark:
Marriage: 09 Mar 1882, Stephenson Co., IL


More About Cyrus Strayer and Mattie Hughes:
Marriage: 12 May 1888, Ford Co., IL

  439 vi. Emma Strayer, born Abt. 1867.
  441 viii. Frank Harvey Strayer, born Abt. 1870 in OH.
  442 ix. Irvie Strayer, born Abt. 1874.

103. Josephine Strayer (Jacob, John, John-Nicholas) was born 01 Feb 1840 in Fountain Co., IN, and died 12 Sep 1908 in IN. She married Joseph Harris 10 Nov 1861 in Ford Co., IL. He was born Abt. 1838 in Prussia.

More About Josephine Strayer:
Burial: Sep 1908, Mt. Olivet Cemetery, Ford Co., IL

Notes for Joseph Harris:
1880 Census of IL, Button Twp., Ford Co., June 11, page 290A:
128/36 Harris, Joseph, age 42, b Prussia, Farming
  Josephine, age 40, b IN, Keeping House
  Elizabeth, age 18, b IL, Helps Mother
  Mary E., age 15, b IL, at home
  Thomas M., age 13, b IL, at home
  Joseph A., age 11, b IL, at home
  Susannah K., age 6, b IL, at home
  Samuel H., age 3, b IL, at home
  Bertha D., age 1, b IL, at home
  Johnston, Charles A., age 23, b Sweden, Farm Laborer

More About Joseph Harris and Josephine Strayer:
Marriage: 10 Nov 1861, Ford Co., IL

Children of Josephine Strayer and Joseph Harris are:

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>443</td>
<td>i.</td>
<td>Elizabeth(^5) Harris, born Abt. 1862.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>444</td>
<td>ii.</td>
<td>Mary E. Harris, born Abt. 1864.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>445</td>
<td>iii.</td>
<td>Thomas M. Harris, born Abt. 1867.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>447</td>
<td>v.</td>
<td>Susannah K. Harris, born Abt. 1874.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>448</td>
<td>vi.</td>
<td>Samuel H. Harris, born Abt. 1877.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>449</td>
<td>vii.</td>
<td>Bertha D. Harris, born Abt. 1879.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

107. **Mary Catherine\(^{4}\) Strayer** (Michael\(^3\), John\(^2\), John-Nicholas\(^1\)) was born 20 May 1829 in Circleville, Pickaway Co., OH, and died 11 Feb 1899 in Prescott Twp., Linn Co., KS. She married **John Justus** 30 Jan 1845 in Pickaway Co., OH, son of Jessie Justice and Catherine Bowsher. He was born 04 Feb 1822 in Pickaway Co., OH, and died 04 Jan 1884 in Prescott Twp., Linn Co., KS.

More About Mary Catherine Strayer:
Burial: Feb 1899, Prescott Cemetery, Linn Co., KS

Notes for John Justus:
1850 Census of OH, Harrison Twp., Pickaway Co., August 30, page 56 A-B:
706/715 Justice, John, Head, age 29, Farmer, b OH
   Catherine, age 25, b OH
   Mary, age 3, b OH
   William, age 1, b OH

1860 Census of KS, Barnesville PO, Bourbon Co., August 23, page 443:
1051/1051 Justus, John, Head, age 38, Farmer, PE $345, b OH
   Catherine, age "38", Housewife, b OH
   Mary, age 14, b OH
   William, age 12, b OH
   Olive M., age 7, b IL
   Eleanor, age 4, b IA
   Garrian, age 1, b KS

1870 Census of KS, Mound City PO, Sheridan Twp., Linn Co., July 9, page 145A-B:
62/59 Justus, John, Head, age 48, Farmer, b OH
   Catherine, age 44, Keeping House, b OH
   William, age 21, RR Hand, b OH
   Olive M., age 17, at Home, b IL
   Eleanora, age 14, at Home, b IA
   Degarrian, age 11, at Home, b KS
   Jane A., age 8, at Home, b KS
   Kenison, Alonzo., age 28, Farmer, RE $400, PE $500, b VT
   Maria, age 24, Keeping House, b OH
   Willis, age 4, b MO
   John, age 1, b KS

1880 Census of KS, Osage Twp., Bourbon Co., June 3-4, page 295D:
32/32 Justus, John, Head, age 57, b OH, Farmer, f b MD, m b PA
   Catherine, Wife, age 54, b OH, Keeping House, par b PA
   D., son, age 21, Farmer, b KS
   Jane A., age 18, Assists at Home, b KS

Next to 31/31 William & Permelia Justus & daughters Maria and Frankie.
More About John Justus:
Name 2: John Justice
Burial: Jan 1884, Prescott Cemetery, Linn Co., KS

More About John Justus and Mary Strayer:
Marriage: 30 Jan 1845, Pickaway Co., OH

Children of Mary Strayer and John Justus are:
+ 450 i. Maria Justus, born 28 Feb 1846 in Pickaway Co., OH; died 06 May 1917 in Dillon, Beaverhead Co., MT.
  iii. Olive M. Justus, born Abt. 1852 in IL; died Aft. 1870 in Unknown; Single 1870; no known descendents.
+ 453 iv. Eleanora Justus, born 05 Apr 1856 in IA; died 25 Jul 1938 in Prescott, Linn Co., KS.
+ 455 vi. Jane Amelia Justus, born 10 Dec 1861 in Fort Scott, Prescott Co., KS; died 12 Feb 1942 in Spokane, WA.

108. Samuel Hamilton Strayer (Michael, John, John-Nicholas) was born 04 Dec 1837 in OH, and died 28 May 1919 in Franklin Co., OH; at 8:30 pm. He married Mary Etta Hartz 25 Dec 1866 in Pickaway Co., OH, daughter of Charles Hartz and Lydia. She was born Sep 1842 in OH, and died Bet. 1900 - 1910 in Franklin Co., OH.

Notes for Samuel Hamilton Strayer:
Grantee General Index to Deeds, Pickaway Co., 1858-1881:

Illinois Land Purchase Records:

1870 Census of OH, Columbus, 8th Ward, Franklin Co., June 2, page 356B:
Strayer, Samuel H., age 33, M, W, Baker, PE 800, b OH
Mary E., age 29, F, W, Keeping House, b OH
Mary I., age 2, F, W, at home, b OH
Charles S., age 10/12, at home, b OH

1880 Census of OH, Columbus, Franklin Co., page 325:
Strayer, Sam, Head, age 41, Confectioner, b OH, f b OH, m b VA
Mary E., Wife, age 37, Keeping House, b OH
Mary Ida, Dau, age 12, b IL, both par b OH
Chas. S., Son, age 10, b OH, both par b OH
Weir, John, Other, age 20, Confectioners Clerk, b OH

1900 Census of OH, 1102 Neil Ave., Columbus, 18th Ward, Franklin Co., page 73B:
103/10Strayer, Samuel, Head, Dec 1836, age 63, mar 35 yr, b OH, f b VA, m b OH,
Trav. Salesman, Owns Free, House
Mary E., Wife, Sep 1842, age 57, mar 35yr, 2 ch, 2 liv, b OH, f b PA, m b OH, None
Ida M., Dau, Nov 1867, age 32, single, b IL, both par b OH, Milliner

1910 Census of OH, 1102 Neil Ave., Columbus, 11th Ward, April 23, page 61A:
218/249 Strayer, Samuel S., age 74, Wd, Commercial Traveler, Preserves, Wages, Owns House, b OH
Ida M., age 42, Dau, Milliner, Millinery Store, b IL
McCune, Amanda H., age 66, S-in-Law, Wd, None, b OH

Ohio Death Index, 1918-1922:
STRAYER SAMUEL H
County Name: FRANKLIN Date of Death: 5/28/1919
Volume Number: 2986 Certificate Number: 32860

More About Samuel Hamilton Strayer:
Burial: 31 May 1919, Circleville, Pickaway Co., OH; by Brown-Ferguson Undertakers
Cause of Death: Senility

More About Mary Etta Hartz:
Burial: Bet. 1900 - 1910, ? Pickaway Co., OH

More About Samuel Strayer and Mary Hartz:
Marriage: 25 Dec 1866, Pickaway Co., OH

Children of Samuel Strayer and Mary Hartz are:
456 i. Mary Ida\textsuperscript{b} Strayer, born Nov 1867 in IL; died Aft. 1930 in Franklin Co., OH; never married.

Notes for Mary Ida Strayer:
Ohio Death Index, 1933-1937:
Check on:
STRAYER IVA
County Name: FRANKLIN Date of Death: //
Volume Number: Certificate Number: 66100

457 ii. Charles S. Strayer, born Sep 1869 in Franklin Co., OH; died Aft. 1930 in Franklin Co., OH; no children. He married Martha C. Grove; born Apr 1875 in OH; died Aft. 1930 in Franklin Co., OH; no children.

Notes for Charles S. Strayer:
1920 Census of MO, 5316 Pershing Ave., St Louis, St Louis Co., January 8-9, page 167A:
48/271 Strayer, Charles S., Head, age 49, b OH, both par b OH, Manager, Shoe Mfg, Wages
Martha G., Wife, age 41, b OH, f b PA, m b OH, None

1930 Census of OH, High St., Marion Twp., Franklin Co., April, page 608/638 Strayer, Charles S., Head, age 57, Owns, $5000, Radio, Property Mgr, Real Estate Co., Wages
Martha G., Wife, age 52, b OH, None
Goe, Martha M., Aunt, age 79, b OH, single, None

109. Thomas Hanson\textsuperscript{4} Strayer (Michael\textsuperscript{3}, John\textsuperscript{2}, John-Nicholas\textsuperscript{1}) was born 28 Oct 1841 in Circleville, Pickaway Co., OH, and died 26 Jul 1920 in Tiffin, Seneca Co., OH; at 9:10 pm; aged 78 yr 8 mo 28 da. He married Mary Gertrude McKim 18 Jun 1867 in Pickaway Co., OH, daughter of Michael McKim and Anna MacPhealy. She was born May 1844 in Somerset, Perry Co., OH, and died 26 Mar 1922 in Kent, Portage Co., OH; at 8:30 pm.
Notes for Thomas Hanson Strayer:
American Civil War Soldiers:
Thomas H Strayer; 08 August 1862; Ohio; Union

Civil War Service Records:
Thomas H. Strayer; Co. B, 114th Ohio Infantry; Enlisted- Corporal; Discharged- Corporal; Allegiance- Union

History of Franklin & Pickaway Counties Ohio, publ. 1880, page 135:
"Corporal Thomas H. Strayer, Co. B, 114th Ohio Infantry, fought with General Sherman and marched over 10,000 miles before being mustered out."

1870 Census of OH, Circleville, 2nd Ward, Pickaway Co., July 19, page 282A:
Thomas Strayer, age 29, with his parents, wife and daughter, occupation Harness Maker

http://www.heritageresearch.com/Pickaway/PickawayChap11.htm
History of Pickaway Co., edited by the Hon. Aaron R. Van Cleef, publ. 1906, page 78:
HARNESS SHOPS--
" In 1870.......Wm H. Moyst established his present business with H.STRAYER under the name Moyst & STRAYER but in the following year he bought his partners interest and has been alone ever since."

Grantee General Index to Deeds, Pickaway Co., 1858-1881:
1872- To James M. Schroyer from Thomas H. Strayer, Bk 43, page 9, 25 poles, 208 1/2 sq. ft. The same date Schroyer granted to Mary G. Strayer the same Lot.

Grantors General Index to Deeds, Pickaway Co., 1810-1880:
1877- Thos. H. Strayer & wife to James Schroyer, Bk 42, page 9, 25 poles, 208 1/2 sq. ft. This sale probably marks the removal of Thomas and family to Seneca County, OH.

1880 Census of OH, Perry St., Tiffin, Ward 3, Seneca Co., June, page 218C:
307/307 Strayer, Thom., Head, M, W, age 38, Harness Maker, b OH, f b PA, m b OH
Gertrude, Wife, F, W, age 35, Keeping House, b OH, both par b OH
Nancie, Dau, F, W, age 11, b OH
George, Son, M, W, age 9, b OH
Samuel, Son, M, W, age 6, b OH
Harry, Son, M, W, age 4, b OH

Civil War Pension Index:
Thomas H. Strayer, Co. B, 114th Ohio Infantry
Invalid Application #405.953 filed Sept 19, 1883, Ohio
Certificate #376.644

Wiggins' Tiffin Directory, 1897-1898, page 175:
Strayer, George W., Harness Maker, boards, 247 W. Perry
Harry M., Laborer, boards, 247 W. Perry
Thomas H., Harness Maker, home 247 W. Perry

1900 Census of OH, W. Perry St., Hopewell Twp., Seneca Co., page 145A:
Strayer, Thomas H., age 58, b Oct 1841, b OH, mar 32yr, Harnessmaker, f b PA, m b Unknown
Mary G., age 56, b May 1844, b OH, mar 32yr, 4ch, 3liv, f b France, m b Switzerland
Broekhavens' City Directory of Tiffin, 1903-1904, page 165:
Strayer, Thomas H., (Mary), Harnessmaker, home 247 W. Perry
Harry M., Harnessmaker, home 247 W. Perry

1910 Census of OH, 291 Perry St., Tiffin, 3rd Ward, Hopewell Twp., Seneca Co., page 132A:
Strayer, Thomas, age 64, mar 42yr, Harness Maker, Harness Shop,
Own, House, Free
Mary, age 63, mar 42yr, 4ch, 3lv

Seneca County Tombstone Inscriptions, 1987, page 364:
St. Mary's Catholic Cemetery, Row 32, Thomas H. Strayer, 1841-1920; Mary G. Strayer, 1843-1922

More About Thomas Hanson Strayer:
Burial: 29 Jul 1920, St. Mary's Catholic Cemetery, Tiffin, Seneca Co., OH
Cause of Death: Carcinoma of Liver
Death Certificate: 02 Sep 1920, Seneca Co., OH; Cert. # 50271

Notes for Mary Gertrude McKim:
Grantee General Index to Deeds, Pickaway Co., 1858-1881:
1872- To Mary G. Strayer from James M. Schroyer, Bk 43, pages 9-10, 25 poles, 208 1/2 sq. ft.

More About Mary Gertrude McKim:
Burial: 30 Mar 1922, St. Mary's Catholic Cemetery, Tiffin, Seneca Co., OH
Cause of Death: Hydrothorax
Death Certificate: 26 Mar 1922, Portage Co., OH; Cert. # 18485
Medical Information: Operated to relieve hydrothorax probably secondary to tubercular condition.
Military Pension: 06 Aug 1920, Filed widows application

More About Thomas Strayer and Mary McKim:
Marriage 1: 18 Jun 1867, Pickaway Co., OH
Marriage 2: Bet. 1867 - 1868, OH

Children of Thomas Strayer and Mary McKim are:
+ 458 i. Nancy G. Strayer, born Sep 1868 in Pickaway Co., OH; died 1949 in Tiffin, Seneca Co., OH.

Notes for George W. Strayer:
Seneca County Tombstone Inscriptions, 1987, page 363:
St. Mary's Catholic Cemetery, Row 30, George W. Strayer, Nov 10, 1870- Feb 4 1897

More About George W. Strayer:
Burial: Feb 1897, St. Mary's Catholic Cemetery, Tiffin, Seneca Co., OH
+ 460 iii. Samuel T. Strayer, born Jul 1873 in Pickaway Co., OH; died 17 Mar 1964 in Ravenna, Portage Co., OH.

112. Elizabeth Priscilla Strayer (Abram Wood3, John2, John-Nicholas1) was born 04 Oct 1842 in Amanda Twp., Fairfield Co., OH. She married Jesse Allen 30 Dec 1869 in Lancaster, Fairfield Co., OH; by Rev. Gregg. He was born Abt. 1837 in OH.

Notes for Elizabeth Priscilla Strayer:
??Named for her two grandmothers, Priscilla Wood Strayer and Elizabeth (?) Cross.
More About Elizabeth Priscilla Strayer:

Notes for Jesse Allen:
1880 Census of OH, Amanda Twp., Fairfield Co., page 39B:
  Allen, Jesse, Self, M, W, mar, age 41, b OH, Farmer, f b PA, m b OH
  Priscilla, Wife, F, W, mar, age 37, b OH, Keeping House, f b PA, m b VA
  Viola, Dau, F, W, single, age 8, b OH, at Home, both par b OH
  Ralph, Son, M, W, single, age 6, b OH, at Home, both par b OH
  Meeker, John, Nephew, M, W, single, age 16, b OH, Works on Farm, both par b OH
  Tooill, Alice, Other, F, W, single, age23, b OH, Servant, f b OH, m b VA

More About Jesse Allen and Elizabeth Strayer:
Marriage: 30 Dec 1869, Lancaster, Fairfield Co., OH; by Rev. Gregg

Children of Elizabeth Strayer and Jesse Allen are:
  462  i.  Viola Allen, born Abt. 1872 in Amanda Twp., Fairfield Co., OH.
  463  ii. Ralph Allen, born Abt. 1874 in Amanda Twp., Fairfield Co., OH.


Notes for Samuel Collett Strayer:
1880 Census of OH, Amanda Twp., Fairfield Co., page 28D:
  Strayer, Samuel, M, W, age34, Harness Maker,
    b OH, f b PA, m b VA
  Mary, F, W, Wife, age 25, Keeping House
  Mertie, F, W, Daughter, age 4, At Home

1900 Census of OH, Amanda Twp., Fairfield Co., June20, page 8B-9A:
  Strayer, Samuel, M, W, Dec 1845, age 54, mar 27 yr, b OH,
    Harnessmaker, Owns, Mtg, House
    Mary, Wife, F, W, Jul 1853, age 46, mar 27 yr, 7 ch, 5 liv, b OH
    William H., Son, M, W, Dec 1881, age 19, single, b OH
    John R., Son, M, W, Apr 1886, age 14, single, b OH
    Raymond B., Son, M, W, Dec 1888, age 11, single, b OH
    Frank R., Son, M, W, Feb 1892, age 8, single, b OH

1910 Census of OH, Amanda Village, Amanda Twp., Fairfield Co., April 28, page 137A:
  Strayer, Samuel C., Head, M, W, age 64, mar1, 36 yr, b OH,
    Saddler, Own Shop, f b PA, m b VA,
    Rents, House
    Mary J., Wife, F, W, age 56, mar1, 36 yr, 7ch, 4 liv,
      b OH, none
    Raymond B., Son, M, W, age 21, b OH
    Clerk, Drug Store
    Frank R., Son, M, W, age18, b OH, none
More About Samuel Collett Strayer:
Medical Information: STRAYER, Samuel C.  
Death date: 10/16/1915, Fairfield County 
Volume #1753, Certificate #54319

Notes for Mary Jane Hammersley:
1920 Census of OH, 452 Wilson Ave., Columbus, Ward 5, Franklin Co., January 3, page 177B:
44/48 Mary J. Strayer, Mother, age 66, Wd, b OH
with her son Frank R. Strayer and his wife Helen.

More About Samuel Strayer and Mary Hammersley:
Marriage: 22 Jul 1873, Brown Co., OH; by Rev. McDonald

Children of Samuel Strayer and Mary Hammersley are:
464  i.  Myrta Ellen\textsuperscript{5} Strayer, born 18 Oct 1875 in Royalton, Amanda Twp., Fairfield Co., OH; died Bet. 1900 - 1910 in Columbus, Franklin Co., OH; no children.
465  ii.  ChildTwo Strayer, born Bet. 1876 - 1879 in Fairfield Co., OH; died Bet. 1876 - 1879 in Fairfield Co., OH.
466  iii.  William Hammersley Strayer, born 07 Mar 1881 in Royalton, Amanda Twp., Fairfield Co., OH; died 16 Aug 1902 in Chicago, IL.

Notes for William Hammersley Strayer:
467  iv.  ChildFour Strayer, born Bet. 1881 - 1885 in Fairfield Co., OH; died Bet. 1881 - 1885 in Fairfield Co., OH.
468  v.  John Ross Strayer, born 02 Apr 1886 in Amanda Twp., Fairfield Co., OH; died 25 Sep 1961 in Columbus, Franklin Co., OH.
470  vii.  Frank Roland Strayer, born 10 Dec 1892 in Amanda Twp., Fairfield Co., OH; died 10 Jul 1939 in Fairfield Co., OH. He married Helen Nash Bef. 1920 in OH; born Abt. 1891 in OH.

Notes for Frank Roland Strayer:
Ohio Military Men, 1917-1918:
Frank Rolland Strayer, white, res. 452 Wilson Ave., Col's, O., enlisted @ recruiting station Cincinnati, O., 03 Jun 1918, born Amanda, OH.

1920 Census of OH, 452 Wilson Ave., Columbus, Ward 5, Franklin Co., January 3, page 177B:
44/48 Strayer, Frank R., Head, age 26, b OH, Shipping Clerk, Dental Supplies
Mary J., Mother, age 66, Wd, b OH, None
Helen, Wife, age 27, b OH, Shipping Clerk, Dental Supplies

More About Frank Strayer and Helen Nash:
Marriage: Bef. 1920, OH

117.  Mary Ellen\textsuperscript{4} Strayer (Abram Wood\textsuperscript{3}, John\textsuperscript{2}, John-Nicholas\textsuperscript{1}) was born 17 Jul 1848 in Royalton, Amanda Twp., Fairfield Co., OH, and died 22 Apr 1936 in Franklin Co., OH; Cert #24482. She married Henry Homrighous Abt. 1872 in Fairfield Co., OH; Rev. Riker officiated, son of John Humrighouse and Mary. He was born Mar 1849 in Fairfield Co., OH, and died 23 Jun 1922 in Fairfield Co., OH; Cert #36173.
More About Henry Homrighous:
Census: 1910, Amanda Twp., Fairfield Co., OH; Lewis, Ellen, Letta and Alta Homrighous

More About Henry Homrighous and Mary Strayer:
Marriage: Abt. 1872, Fairfield Co., OH; Rev. Riker officiated

Children of Mary Strayer and Henry Homrighous are:
471  i. Walter Homrighouse, born Jul 1874 in Amanda Twp., Fairfield Co., OH.

Notes for Walter Homrighouse:
1900 Census of IL, St. Joseph Twp., Champaign Co., June 5, page 179A:
83/83 Homrighous, Walter, Boarder, Jul 1884, age 25, single, WatchMaker, OH, OH, OH

+ 472  ii. Margaret Emma A. Homrighouse, born Oct 1876 in Royalton, Amanda Twp., Fairfield Co., OH.


118. William Strayer (Abram Wood, John, John-Nicholas) was born 08 Jan 1852 in Royalton, Amanda Twp., Fairfield Co., OH, and died Bet. 1910 - 1919 in Axtell, Marshall Co., KS. He married Euphemia Watson 12 Sep 1894 in Montrose, CO; Rev. Juliette officiated. She was born Oct 1860 in OH, and died Aft. 1930 in Menominee, Dunn Co., WI.

Notes for William Strayer:
1900 Census of KS, Axtell, Murray Twp., Marshall Co., June 5, page 160B:
105/109 Strayer, William, Head, M, W, Jan 1852, age 48, mar 5 yr, b OH, f b PA, m b OH
Physician & Surgeon , Owns, Free, House
Euphemia W., Wife, F, W, Oct 1860, age 39, mar 5 yr, 0 ch, 0 liv, b OH, both par b OH

1910 Census of KS, Axtell, Murray Twp., Marshall Co., May 9, page168A:
126/127Strayer, Dr. William, Head, M, W, age 58, mar1, 16 yr, b OH, f b PA, m b OH,
Physician, General Practice, Owns, Free, House
Euphemia W., Wife, F, W, age 48, mar 1, 16 yr, b OH, both par b OH, none
Euphemia F., Dau, F, W, age 8, single, b KS, both par b OH, none

More About William Strayer:
Baptism: 14 Mar 1885, Rev.C.B. Downs, Presbyterian, Lithopolis, OH

Notes for Euphemia Watson:
1920 Census of KS, Dearborn St., Baldwin, Palmyra Twp., Douglas Co., January 12-14, page 215A:
118/122Strayer, Euphemia, Head, F, W, age 58, Wd, Matron, Sorority House, Wage
Faith, Dau, F, W, age 17, single, None

1930 Census of WI, 821 4th St., Menominee, Ward 2, Dunn Co., April 16, apge 9B:
234/269 Strayer, Euphemia W., Head, F, W, age 70, WD, Rents, $26, Radio, none, all b OH

More About William Strayer and Euphemia Watson:
Marriage: 12 Sep 1894, Montrose, CO; Rev. Juliette officiated

Child of William Strayer and Euphemia Watson is:
476  i. Euphemia Faith Strayer, born Abt. 1902.
125. **John Luther Small** (Mary C. Couchman, Susannah Strayer, John-Nicholas) was born 03 May 1837, and died Aft. 1884. He married Susan [-?-].

Children of John Small and Susan [-?-] are:

+ 477
  i. Charles H. Small, born Oct 1867 in WV; adopted son; died Aft. 1900 in Sedalia, Pettis Co., MO; occ. RR Brakeman.

  478
  ii. Vernadilla Small, born Abt. 1872 in WV; adopted daughter.

126. **William C. Small** (Mary C. Couchman, Susannah Strayer, John-Nicholas) was born 03 May 1827 in Berkeley Co., VA, and died 17 Mar 1892. He married Ann E. [-?-] Abt. 1852 in VA. She was born Abt. 1830 in VA.

More About William Small and Ann [-?-]:

Marriage: Abt. 1852, VA

Child of William Small and Ann [-?] is:

479
i. Anna B. Small, born Abt. 1853 in VA.

129. **David Calvin Couchman** (John George, Susannah Strayer, John-Nicholas) was born 27 May 1835 in VA, and died 22 May 1884 in WV. He married Lucy. She was born Abt. 1850 in VA.

Notes for David Calvin Couchman:

1880 Census of WV, Arden District, Berkeley Co., page 230B: Occupation- Farmer

More About David Calvin Couchman:

Burial: Green Hill Cemetery, Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., WV
Military service: Bet. 1861 - 1864, Co. B, 1st VA Cavalry, Private

Child of David Couchman and Lucy is:

480
i. Alice E. Couchman, born Abt. 1879 in WV.

134. **Sarah Ellen Couchman** (John George, Susannah Strayer, John-Nicholas) was born 16 Nov 1844 in Berkeley Co., VA, and died 20 Jun 1913 in Martinsburg, Ward 4, Berkeley Co., WV. She married George Reynolds Shoafstall Abt. 1872 in Berkeley Co., WV. He was born Mar 1846 in Berkeley Co., WV, and died Abt. 1918 in Martinsburg, Ward 4, Berkeley Co., WV.

Notes for George Reynolds Shoafstall:

-----Original Message-----
From: MikeandDorothy7
To: CrLOBr

Subject: Johannes Schaffstall
Name: Johannes Schaffstall
Ship: Friendship
Port Departed: Amsterdam
Date of Arrival: October 21, 1754
Place of Arrival: Pennsylvania
Johannes Schaffstall was born in Germany and came to America in 1754. He settled in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. He married. His wife's name was Anna Gertrudt. They had at least two sons. One was named Peter Schaffstall and the other was named Johannes Schaffstall, Jr.

The son Peter Schaffstall stayed in Pennsylvania but the other son, Johannes Schaffstall, Jr., moved to Washington County, Maryland, and then to Berkeley County, Virginia (now WV). He also changed his named Johannes to "John".

John Schaffstall, Jr., was born about 1755 in Lancaster, Pennsylvania, and died June 13, 1805, in Martinsburg, Berkeley County, Virginia (now WV).

John Schaffstall, Jr., and his wife had at least one son who was named David Shoafstall. (Note: About this time there was a change in the way "Schaffstall" was spelled.) David Shoafstall grew up and married a woman whose first name was Nancy. They had at least 10 children. The youngest was a son named George Shoafstall.

David Shoafstall died in 1833.

His youngest son, George Shoafstall, married Elira (or Eliza) Ann Aver June 5, 1845, in Berkeley County, Virginia (now WV). The name Aver is also spelled Avery on later records. They had at least one child, George Reynolds Shoafstall, who was born March 22, 1846. Sometime between 1846 and 1849, George Reynolds Shoafstall's father died and his widowed mother remarried a man named Charles C. Graves, April 24, 1849, in Berkeley County, Virginia (WV). George Reynolds Shoafstall had at least one half-brother and at least one half-sister.

1870 Census of WV, Martinsburg PO, Opequon Twp., Berkeley Co., August 31, page 315B:
170/175 George R. Shoafstall, age 23, b WV, M, W, Farm Laborer, PE 100

Note: working for John W. Halliday and family.

1880 Census of WV, District #12, Arden Twp., Berkeley Co., June 8, page 230B:
102/107 Shofestall, Geo., Head, age 32, b WV, Farmer
Sarah E., Wife, age 31, b WV,
Walter, Son, age 4, b WV
Elizabeth, Dau, age 2, b WV
Small, EMary M., Boarder, age 45, b WV, Cook
Couchman, Emma, Boarder, age 47, b WV, Lady
Racy, Frank, Boarder, age 24, b WV, Farm Laborer

1900 Census of WV, 459 Burke St., Martinsburg, Ward 4, Berkeley Co.,
531/537 Shoafeslalll, Geo***, Head, Mar 1846, age 54, M 28yr,
Day Laborer, Owns, Free, House
Sarah E., Wife, Nov 1844, age 53, M 28yr, 3 ch, 2 liv
Walter C., Son, Sept 1875, age 24, S, Electrician
O'Brien, William, S-law, Dec 1869, age 30, M 1yr, Laborer, Woolen Mill
Elizabeth, Dau, Sept 1876, age 23, M 1yr, 0 ch, 0 liv

1910 Census of WV, Martinsburg, Ward 4, Berkeley Co., April 21, page 81A:
Shoafstall, George, Head, age 64, M 38yr
Sarah, Wife, age 64, M 38yr, 4 ch, 3 liv
Walter, Son, age 33, S, b WV
Nora O., G-dau, age 8, b WV
Elizabeth, G-dau, age 3, b WV
William R., G-son, age 1 11/12, b WV
O'Brien, William, S-law, age 40, b WV

More About George Shoafstall and Sarah Couchman:
Marriage: Abt. 1872, Berkeley Co., WV

Children of Sarah Couchman and George Shoafstall are:
481  i.  John Calvin Shoafstall, born 28 Apr 1874 in Berkeley Co., WV; died 01 Jan 1875 in Berkeley Co., WV; age 8 mos.

Notes for Walter Couchman Shoafstall:
World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918:
Name: Walter Couchman Shoafstall
Age 43
Birth Date: 5 Sep 1875
Residence: 459 E. Burkes, Martinsburg
County: Berkeley
State: West Virginia
Employed as: ?Sectory *omoator?
Employer: Potomoc Power Co.
Next of Kin: George Randies Shoafstall (father) Same Address.
Race: White
Roll: 1992328
Medium height, Stout build
Brown eyes, Gray hair
Date of Registration: September 12, 1918

1920 Census of WV, unindexed.

1930 Census of WV, 316 S. Raleigh St., Martinsburg, Ward 2, Berkeley Co., April, page: 101/124 Shoafstall, Walter C., Head, age 54, Rents, $25, M @ 47, Door Keeper, Hosiery Mill
Minnie L., Wife, age 52, M @ 49, None
O'Brien, Reynolds W., Nephew, age 21, Sorter, Hosiery Mill
Neer, George W., Uncle, age 73, M @ 24, Janitor, Court House
Sarah C, Aunt, age 69, M @ 21, None

More About Walter Shoafstall and Minnie:
Marriage: Bet. 1923 - 1925, Berkeley Co., VA

483  iii. Elizabeth Myers Shoafstall, born 17 Sep 1876 in Berkeley Co., WV; died 30 Nov 1908 in Berkeley Co., WV; malarial fever and cardiac weakness, age 32.

138. Henry M. Couchman (Michael K.?, Susannah Strayer, John-Nicholas') was born 11 Dec 1830 in VA, and died 28 Dec 1905 in Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., VA. He married Phoebe Jane Helferstay Abt. 1856 in Berkeley Co., VA. She was born Abt. 1831 in VA, and died Bet. 1880 - 1899 in Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., VA.

Notes for Henry M. Couchman:
1860 Census of VA, Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., page 705:
1135/115 Couchman, Henry M., age 25, b VA, Carpenter, RE 1050, PE 40
Phebe J., age 26
Mary, age 3
Emma, age 1
Couchman, Mary, age 60, b VA, PE 1000

1880 Census of WV, Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., page 196B: Occupation- Carpenter

More About Henry Couchman and Phoebe Helferstay:
Marriage: Abt. 1856, Berkeley Co., VA

Children of Henry Couchman and Phoebe Helferstay are:

484 i. Mary S. Couchman, born Abt. 1857 in Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., VA; died Aft. 1880 in Unknown vs Married.


486 iii. Florence Couchman, born May 1861 in Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., VA; died Aft. 1900.


More About Charles Couchman and Emma Darlington:
Marriage: Abt. 1900, Berkeley Co., WV

139. George H. Couchman (Michael K. Strayer, John-Nicholas) was born Abt. 1835 in VA, and died 13 Mar 1922 in Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., WV. He married Sarah A. She was born Abt. 1832 in VA.

Notes for George H. Couchman:
1850 Census of Berkeley Co., VA, 6th September, reel 936, p. 363, dwelling 717, family 728:
George H. Couchman, age 17, farmer.

1880 Census of WV, Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., page 166A: Occupation- Carpenter

Children of George Couchman and Sarah are:

489 i. Georgeanna Couchman, born Abt. 1860.

490 ii. Mary E. Couchman, born Abt. 1863.


140. Susan Ellen Couchman (Michael K. Strayer, John-Nicholas) was born 03 May 1837 in VA, and died 25 May 1863 in Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., VA. She married Josiah Gruber 11 Nov 1858 in Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., VA, son of Jacob Gruber and Martha Bachman. He was born 08 Aug 1833 in Old Furnace, Jefferson Co., VA, and died Aft. 1920 in Middleway Distr., Jefferson Co., WV.

Notes for Josiah Gruber:
1850 Census of VA,
Josiah Gruber, age 16, at home, Farm Laborer
Note: with his parents, Jacob and Martha Gruber, twin Martha J. and other siblings.

1860 Census of VA, Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., July 24, page 137
956/960 Gruber, Josiah, age 27, Laborer, RE 0, PE 75
Susan, age 22, b VA

1870 Census of WV, Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., August 12, pages 252A-B:
379/414 Gruber, Josiah, age 37, Cartman, RE 1650, PE 450
Emily, age 27, Keeps House
Mary I., age 7, School
John, age 4
Charles, age 2

1880 Census of WV, Middleway District, Jefferson Co., June 26-29, page 160D:
10/10 Gruber, Josiah, Head, age 46
    Emma, Wife, age 39
    Mary, Dau, age 17
    Jno H., Son, age 11
    Charles, Son, age 9
    George, Son, age 2
    Gruber, Jacob, Sr., Father, age 85, b VA

1900 Census of WV, Mill Creek Twp., Berkeley Co., June 13-14, page 175A-B:
120/122 Gruber, Josiah, Head, age 66, Aug 1833, M 34 yr, Farmer
    Emily V., Wife, age 59, Oct 1840, M 34 yr, 5 ch, 4 liv
    John H., Son, age 33, Sep 1866, Store Clerk
    Charles C., Son, age 31, Jan 1869, Farm Laborer
    George J., Son, age 21, Jun 1878, Farm Laborer
    Frank M., Son, age 15, Oct 1884, Farm Laborer

More About Josiah Gruber and Susan Couchman:
Marriage: 11 Nov 1858, Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., VA

Child of Susan Couchman and Josiah Gruber is:
+ 492 i. Mary Isadora Gruber, born 01 Jan 1863 in Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., VA; died 29 Jun 1954 in Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., VA; aged 91 yr.

141. Mary E.R. Couchman (George, Susannah Strayer, John-Nicholas) was born 26 Mar 1833 in Berkeley Co., VA, and died 19 Feb 1909 in Berkeley Co., VA. She married George McWilliams Bet. 1852 - 1853 in ?VA. He died in unknown; abandoned family pre-1860.

Notes for Mary E.R. Couchman:
Deserted by her husband who took the horse and buggy and headed to town one day and was never seen again circa 1858-1859. This line evolves to Don Wood, of Swan Pond.

1860 Census of VA, Berkeley Co., July 17, page 118:
822/822 McWilliams, Mary E., age 27, mar, F, W, No Occupation Given, PE 45
    Mary, age 7, F, W
    Robert, age 5, M, W
    Florence, age 3, F, W
    Willie, age 2, M, W
NOTE: Next door to her mother Susan Couchman and brother Jacob.

1870 Census of WV, Opequon District, Berkeley Co., page 311B:
Mary McWilliams, age 37, with her mother and her children Susan M., age 18, and Robert, age 15.

More About Mary E.R. Couchman:
Burial: Feb 1909, Green Hill Cemetery, Berkeley Co., VA

More About George McWilliams and Mary Couchman:
Marriage: Bet. 1852 - 1853, ?VA

Children of Mary Couchman and George McWilliams are:
493 i. Mary Susan5 McWilliams, born Abt. 1853 in Berkeley Co., WV.
494 ii. Robert McWilliams, born Abt. 1855 in Berkeley Co., WV.

Notes for Robert McWilliams:
1880 Census of WV, Opequon District, Berkeley Co., page 145B:
McWilliams, Robert, Self, single, M, W, age 25, b VA, Farmer, f b MD, m b VA
Mary, Mother, Wd, F, W, age 45, b VA, Keeping House, both par b VA
Frazer, Frederick, Other, single, M, B, age 17, b VA, Farm Worker, both par b VA
Burk, Mattie, Other, single, F, W, age 13, b WV, House Servant, both par b VA
Smith, Benjamin, Other, single, M, W, age 60, b VA, Farm Worker, both par b VA
Johnson, Frank, Other, single, M, Mu, age 13, b WV, Servant, both par b VA

495 iii. Florence McWilliams, born Abt. 1857 in Berkeley Co., WV; died Bef. 1870 in Berkeley Co., WV.
496 iv. Willie McWilliams, born Abt. 1858 in Berkeley Co., WV; died Bef. 1870 in Berkeley Co., WV.

146. Susan Myers4 Couchman (Henry J.3, Susannah2 Strayer, John-Nicholas1) was born 04 Apr 1844 in Opequon District, Berkeley Co., VA, and died 19 Jan 1899 in Opequon District, Berkeley Co., WV. She married John W. Hollida 20 Nov 1866 in Berkeley Co., VA, son of John Hollida and Catherine Staley. He was born 14 Oct 1836 in Hardscrabble, Berkeley Co., VA, and died Aft. 1880 in Opequon District, Berkeley Co., WV.

Notes for John W. Hollida:
1880 Census of WV, Opequon District, Berkeley Co., page 157B:
Hollida, John W., Head, mar, M, W, age 43, b VA, Farmer, f b MD, m b VA
Susan M., mar, F, W, age 36, b VA, Keeping House, both par b VA
Sallie C., Dau, single, F, W, age 12, b WV, at Home, both par b VA
J. Harry, Son, single, M, W, age 10, b WV, at School, both par b VA
George W. C., Son, single, M, W, age 8, b WV, both par b VA
Lee Marks, Dau, single, F, W, age 4, b WV, both par b VA
Lester Coe, Son, single, M, W, age 2, b WV, both par b VA
Mary C., Dau, single, F, W, age 3mo, b WV, both par b VA
Day, Annie C., other, single, F, W, age 20, b VA, House Servant, both par b VA
Devenshere, Frank, other, mar, M, Mulatto, age 23, b VA, Farm Laborer, both par b VA
Manuels, Samuel, other, mar, M, Black, age 24, b VA, Unknown, both par b VA

"Hardesty's History of Berkeley County, West Virginia," pp. 224-225:
"John W. Hollida -- was a native of this State and county, born October 14, 1836, in the city of
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley Hardscrabble. John W. and Catherine (Staley) Hollida are his parents. The former, born in Maryland, came to this county when two years old; the latter now lives in Jefferson county. Susan M. Couchman, daughter of Henry and Sarah (Myers) Couchman, became the wife of Mr. Hollida in Berkeley county, November 20, 1866. She was born in Opequon district, April 4, 1844, and is the mother of the following children: Sallie C., born November 9, 1867; J. Harry, August 11, 1869; George W. C., March 19, 1872; Lee Marks, August 14, 1875; Lester Coe, July 15, 1877; Lizzie M., March 4, 1880—all reside in Berkeley Co. Mr. Hollida served as magistrate in his district from 1874 until 1880. He was one of the soldiers of the late war, serving two years in the 1st VA Cavalry (Co. F), under General Wickam; took part in the battle of the Wilderness. Mrs. Hollida’s brother, George W. Couchman, was killed at the battle of Manassas. A brother of Mr. Hollida’s mother, Jacob Staley, was a soldier in the 1812 war. Mr. Hollida is a farmer, living in Opequon district, with his post office address at Snider’s Mills, Jefferson county, WV.

More About John Hollida and Susan Couchman:
Marriage: 20 Nov 1866, Berkeley Co., VA

Children of Susan Couchman and John Hollida are:

497  i.  Sarah C. Hollida, born 09 Nov 1867 in Opequon District, Berkeley Co., WV.
498  ii.  John Harry Hollida, born 11 Aug 1869 in Opequon District, Berkeley Co., WV.
499  iii.  George W. C. Hollida, born 19 Mar 1872 in Opequon District, Berkeley Co., WV.
500  iv.  Lee Marks Hollida, born 14 Aug 1875 in Opequon District, Berkeley Co., WV.
501  v.  Lester Coe Hollida, born 15 Jul 1877 in Opequon District, Berkeley Co., WV.
502  vi.  Lizzie M. Hollida, born 04 Mar 1880 in Opequon District, Berkeley Co., WV.

147. Henry Scott Couchman (Henry J. 3, Susannah 2 Strayer, John-Nicholas 1) was born 09 Jan 1846 in VA, and died 15 Jul 1903. He married Annie F.. She was born Abt. 1853 in VA, and died Aft. 1880.

Notes for Henry Scott Couchman:
1860 Census of VA, Harnesville PO, Berkeley Co., June 23, page A-B:
424/424 Couchman, George W., age 20
Henry S., age 14
Note: children of Henry J. Couchman with his brother Benjamin.

1870 Census unindexed.

1880 Census of WV, Opequon District, Berkeley Co., page 153B.

Child of Henry Couchman and Annie is:

503  i.  Benjamin S. Couchman, born Abt. 1876.

151. George Peter Riner (Elizabeth 3 Couchman, Susannah 2 Strayer, John-Nicholas 1) was born 22 Mar 1841 in Hainesville PO, Berkeley Co., WV, and died 05 Apr 1907 in Falling Waters, Berkeley Co., WV. He married Mary ? Abt. 1860 in Berkeley Co., VA. She was born Abt. 1841 in Berkeley Co., VA, and died Bet. 1900 - 1909 in Falling Waters, Berkeley Co., WV.

Notes for George Peter Riner:
1870 Census of WV, Falling Waters PO, Falling Waters town, Berkeley Co., September 12, page 134A:
135/143 Riner, Henry, age 58, b WV, Farmer, RE 46600, PE 3328
Peter, age 29, b WV, Farmer, RE 3500
Mary, age 29, b WV, Keeping House
Anne E., age 9, b WV
John H., age 7, b WV
George W., age 5, b WV
Roda A., age 3, b WV
Lily M., age 3, b WV
Mary, age 8/12, Sept, b WV
Packer, Westley, age 29, b WV, Black, Farm Laborer

1880 Census of WV, Falling Waters District, Berkeley Co., June 1, page 321C:
179/188 Riner, George, age 38, b WV, Farmer
Mary, age 41, b WV, Keeping House
Ann, Dau, age 18, Works at Home
John, Son, age 16, Farm Labor
George, Son, age 14
Lily, Dau, age 12
Roda, Dau, age 12
Mary, Dau, age 10
Margaret, Dau, age 8
William, Son, age 7
Daisy, Dau, age 6
Bessie, Dau, age 4
Walter, Son, age 1

1900 Census of WV, Falling Waters District, Berkeley Co., June 12, page 28B:
119/123 Riner, George P., Head, age 59, Mar 1841, M 39yr, Farmer, Owns, Free
Mary E., Wife, age 60, Dec 1839, 13 ch, 13 liv
Mary S., Dau, age 30, Aug 1869
Bessa V., Dau, age 24, May 1876
David Walter, Son, age 20, Dec 1879, Farm Labor
Theodore Y., Son, age 18, Mar 1882, Farm Labor
Charles E., Son, age 15, Aug 1884

More About George Riner and Mary ?:
Marriage: Abt. 1860, Berkeley Co., VA

Children of George Riner and Mary ? are:
  504  i.  Ann E. Riner, born Abt. 1861 in Hainesville PO, Berkeley Co., WV.
  505  ii.  John Henry Riner, born Abt. 1863 in Falling Waters, Berkeley Co., WV.
  506  iii.  George W. Riner, born Nov 1866 in Falling Waters, Berkeley Co., WV; died Aft. 1910 in Washington Co., MD.
  507  iv.  Roda A. Riner, born Abt. 1867 in Falling Waters, Berkeley Co., WV.
  508  v.  Lily M. Riner, born Abt. 1867 in Falling Waters, Berkeley Co., WV.
  510  vii. Margaret Riner, born Abt. 1871 in Falling Waters, Berkeley Co., WV.
  512  ix.  Daisy Riner, born Abt. 1874 in Falling Waters, Berkeley Co., WV.
  513  x.  Bessa V. Riner, born May 1876 in Falling Waters, Berkeley Co., WV.
  514  xi.  David Walter Riner, born Dec 1879 in Falling Waters, Berkeley Co., WV.
158. Rev. Webster Mathew Strayer (Jacob-Seibert⁴, Jacob³, John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born 25 May 1836 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., VA, and died 16 Jan 1929 in Oxford, Talbot Co., MD; at the home of his daughter Georgeanna W. Meyers. He married Martha Ann Bevans 28 Mar 1864 in Snow Hill, Worcester Co., MD, daughter of John Bevans and Sarah Smulling. She was born 15 Feb 1844 in Worcester Co., MD, and died 04 Dec 1913 in Oxford, Talbot Co., MD.

Notes for Rev. Webster Mathew Strayer:
Webster Mathew Strayer was born to Jacob Seibert Strayer and Sarah Ann O'Burn on May 25, 1836. He probably attended the Protestant Methodist church in his youth because, in 1858, he is listed on the rolls of the Maryland Protestant Methodist Church as the assistant pastor of the church at Newtown, Worcester Co., MD, and, in 1859, he assisted at Queen Anne, Queen Annes Co., MD. In 1860, he is listed on the Frederick City, Frederick Co., MD, census as a bachelor and Methodist Protestant Minister living with the family of E. I. Drinkhouse, the Methodist Protestant Minister in Frederick, MD that year. Snow Hill, Worcester Co., MD, was his post in 1861-62, and it was during this time that he met his future wife, Martha A. Bevans. At the time of his brother Daniel's marriage, in November of 1863, he traveled up from his pastorate near Alexandria, VA, to perform the marriage ceremony at the home of the bride's parents Rev. and Mrs. Stephen Ott of Pencader Hundred, near Wilmington, DE. Webster married Martha A. Bevans in Worcester Co., MD, on March 28, 1864, and during most of his pastoral life remained in the Eastern Shore area. He ministered at the following locations and dates: Cambridge, Dorchester Co., MD, 1864-65; Warwick, Cecil Co., MD, 1866; Laurel, Sussex Co., DE, 1867-1871; Edesville, Kent Co., MD & Bel Air, Harford Co., MD, 1871-76; Snow Hill, Worcester Co., MD, 1877-82; Chestertown, Kent Co., MD, 1883-84; Starr, Queen Anne's Co., MD, 1885-1888; Buckeystown, Frederick Co., MD, 1888-1891; President of the Maryland Protestant Methodist Conference, 1889-1891; Jefferson, Frederick Co., MD, 1892-1902; Oxford, Talbot Co., MD, 1903-1905; and was superannuated from the ministry 1906-1928. There is a small mystery about Webster's middle name: his Protestant Methodist Denomination listed him on his obituary as Webster Mathew Strayer but his niece wrote to her nephew in the 1940's that his name was Webster Mills Strayer. His son was called Jr on the Census but in his adulthood Webster Jr gave his name on the Census as Webster Mills Strayer and his son was also Webster Mills Strayer.

Transcribed Records of the Union Circuit of the Methodist Protestant Church, Webster lived at Laurel, Sussex Co., DE, during this pastorate:
1869 Baptismal records list Webster M. Strayer as officiating minister. One of the children had the middle name Webster and another had the middle name Strayer. The churches in this circuit were: Providence MP Church, Talbot Co., MD, Mt. Hermon Church, Sharpstown MP Church, Kent Co., MD, Russum MP Church, Barren Creek Springs Church, Wicomicco County, MD, Snethen MP Church, Kent Co., MD, Portsville MP Church, Sussex Co., MD, Delmar MP Church, Wicomicco Co., MD. Laurel, Sussex Co., DE was "central" to Delmar and Sharpstown, by road, on this circuit.

Minister: Webster M. Strayer
Name:........................................Birth:..........................Baptized:..............Parents:
Elzey
Ebenezer Horler Lowe.............4/7/??........................E.M. & Mary E. Lowe
Lucy Rebecca Ellis..................8/14/1867................J. & Mary Ellis
Charlie Robinson Lowe............11/24/1866....................W. & Patience
Lowe
William STRAYER Phillips........6/22/1862....................Elijah & Harriette D.
Phillips
George Henry.....................3/2/18??......................W. & Asenith R.
Henry
In a very strange Census entry for Laurel, DE, given, very obviously, by a confused neighbor:
1870 Census of MD, Laurel PO, Subdivision 22, Sussex Co., June 9, page 670B:
154/160 Strayer, William, Preacher, age 33, b. VA, personal estate $500 (Webster M., age 34)
Maeton, Keeping House, age 24, b. MD (Martha A., age 26)
William, at home, age 3, b. MD (Webster Jr., actually age 3)
NOTE: Their daughter Martha Bevan Strayer is listed in family reports and on later censuses as born at Laurel, DE, on June 24, 1870 and Webster is reported by his denomination as pastor in charge, for Laurel DE, in that year as well. This is the only listing for a Strayer in Laurel, DE that year.

Reference: USGenWeb pages for Worcester Co., MD.
In 1876, a property owners map of Atkinson's District, Worcester Co., MD, shows Rev. W. Strayer as a resident, south of Millville, near the Potomac River, and west of Snow Hill, MD. Other resident property owners of Atkinson's District include R.E. Bevans, R.F. Bevans and J.H. Smullins. These men were probably related in some way to Webster's wife Martha A. Bevans.

Reference: USGenWeb pages for Worcester Co., MD.
The 1878 History of Maryland, for Worcester Co., MD, includes the following possible family connections of Webster's wife, Martha A. Bevans:
J. W. Silverthorne, Shoemaker
Mary A. Smulling, Confectioner & Baker
Smullin & Bros., General Merchandise & Grocery
George E. Bevans, Harness Maker

The 1880 Census of Worcester Co., MD, vol. 19, e.d. 102, sheet 1, line 1, indexes the family incorrectly as Strager, but it is the correct family group. They were living at Atkinson's District, Snow Hill, MD, and the record shows:
Strager, Webster M., age 44, born WV
Martha A., age 35, born MD
Webster M., Jr, age 13, born MD
Martha Bevans, age 9, born DE
Paul Moore, age 8, born MD
Charlton Bates, age 6, born MD
Seibert S., age 4, born MD (later known as Col. Thorne Strayer)
Georgeanna W., age 2, born MD
Treadway, Janie, age 23, servant

1890 Census Substitute: Reverend Webster M Strayer; 42 Parkin, Baltimore, MD; NOTE: this was apparently a rented home in which his family and sons lived while attending university, also Webster probably used it while attending to his Presidential duties for the Maryland Conference of Protestant Methodist Churches (1889-1891).

NEWS (Frederick, MD), published Dec. 26, 1896:
HANDSOME CHURCH DEDICATED AT BUCKEYSTOWN
"... the new Methodist Protestant church at Buckeystown, this county, was opened and dedicated to the worship of God yesterday morning at 10:30 o'clock with a service at which an immense congregation was present... Rev. Dr. Thomas H. Lewis, president of the Western Maryland College, at Westminster, preached the dedicatory sermon, and REV. PAUL MOORE STRAYER, of the Chicago University, preached the sermon at the evening service. His father, REV. WEBSTER M. STRAYER, who is pastor, assisted by several ministers, officiated. (the article includes a photo of Webster and a drawing of the church edifice).... A feature of the exercises was the music. The regular choir, which is one of the finest in the county, was assisted by Mr. John Brown, of Wilmington, Del.; Mrs. M. Weller, of New York City; Miss N. Gunkle, of Delaware; Miss Ethel Suman, of Baltimore; Mr. T. C. Suman, Charlestown, W.Va., and SEIBERT STRAYER, of Baltimore."
The 1900 Census of Frederick Co., MD, vol. 30, e.d. 342, sheet 12, line 6, shows the family at Buckeystown District, Frederick Co., MD, on June 11, 1900. The record shows:

Strayer, Webster M., age 64, birthdate May, 1836, born WV
Martha A., age “46”, birthdate November, “1854”, born MD, 8 children, 6 living
Georgia W., age 22, birthdate November, 1877, born MD
Johnson, Katie, age 12, Servant, birthdate March, 1888, born Germany, not a citizen

Note: Their marriage took place in 1864 which would have made Martha ten years old at marriage according to her stated age here in 1900.

1910 Census of NY, 380 Oxford St., Rochester, Ward 12, Monroe Co., April 18, ED 127, SD 16, Sheet 3, page133A:

Strayer, Paul M., Head, Wd, age 38, Clergyman, Church, wages, Rents, House
Webster M., Father, age 73, M1, mar 45 yr, Clergyman, Church
Martha A., Mother, age 63, M1, mar 45 yr, None
Georgia W., Sister, age 32, single, None
Paul G., Son, age 7, single, None

DENTON JOURNAL, Denton, MD, edition of Saturday, April 11, 1914:
“The MP Minister’s Places”
Superannuates List included: W. M. Strayer

FREDERICK POST, Frederick, MD, issue of Thursday, July 2, 1914, page 5:
“...............Rev. W. M. Strayer, of Buckeystown,........” among other ministers, had returned completed marriage records to the Frederick Co., Clerk of Courts.

DENTON JOURNAL, Denton, MD, edition of Saturday, April 14, 1916:
“The MP Minister’s Places”
Superannuates List included: W. M. Strayer

The following undated, transcribed letter of Rev. Webster M. Strayer to his niece Mellie Strayer Hoofnagle; (mention of Wilson’s son, who was 6 on the 1920 census, and his weight of 20 pounds and having 6 teeth, places the time circa July-September 1913, Martha died December 14, 1913.) Note Bene: Erysipelas is/was a serious, extremely contagious Streptoccal skin infection causing redness, swelling and blistering, accompanied by chills and fever, sometimes causing death from the spreading of toxic substances through the body, the common name was St. Anthony’s Fire.

Oxford, MD

Dear Mellie-

Yours of the 20th instant received- Sorry to learn of Bill’s poor health- Hope health may come to him and to the little one- Your Aunt is in extremis, we have no hope of her recovery- All we can do is to make her as comfortable as possible and await the inevitable- She is completely broken in body and mind- Helpless in every way as a baby- we have a good Dr. and one of the best Nurses.

Mattie is with us, Has been all summer and will stay to the end- Wilson comes in nearly every day, and her husband(William H. Myers) spends every night if Mr. Kronmiller (this was Mattie’s husband) is not here- He comes on Saturday and stops until Monday night- I feel very tired under the Strain- Broke down trying to nurse Martha and Myself three months ago- had to get a nurse- cannot tell when the end may come. The Dr. says she is liable to die any moment but may linger for weeks- All we can do is to watch and wait- It makes it very hard (for) the children- They bear a large degree of the expense. I do not recall much about Erysipelas- It is an infectious disease and often proves fatal. If it strikes the brain there is no help- of course you know how to guard yourself against infection- be careful.
Have not given your message to your Aunt- we keep from her all news from every quarter as it agitates her mind. Wilson's boy weighs about 20 pounds and has six teeth- he sleeps about 12 hours out of the twenty four and devotes the rest of his time to Eating and growing. He is being brought up on prescription. Eats well and regular hours- sleeps also by rule- hourly goes to slop closet and breaks for a lunch about one and then (I think his train of thought derailed here) sleeps a until breakfast. Wilson is one of the greatest Mothers I have known-

Aunt Sibbie was well at last reports- Seibert (aka Col. Thorn Strayer) is in Trenton, N.J. drilling N.J. recruits-- Web and Lucile are well and little Winifred is a big fat girl, learning to talk and has most regular habits- Lucile is a great mother- All send love-

Affectionately
Uncle Webster

About nine years before his eulogy and obituary were published (with Photo) in The Protestant Methodist, Webster was in poor health and had been living with his married daughter Georgeanna Wilson Myers at Oxford Neck, Oxford, MD.

1920 Census of Talbot Co., MD, vol 52, e.d. 112, sheet 11, line 74:
   Myres, William H., head-of-household, age 53, born MD (this is the only time the name appears with this spelling)
   Wilson G., wife, age 42, born MD
   William H., Jr., son, age 6, born MD
   Mary L., daughter, age 1, born MD
   Mary R., sister, age 48, born MD
   Robert J., brother, age 44
   Jackson, John S., uncle, age 65, born MD
   Strayer, Webster M., father-in-law, age 83, born VA

1929 Obituary Abstracts, from the Daily Banner, Dorchester County, MD:
STRAYER, Rev. Webster M. of the M.P. Church died at the home of his daughter, Mrs William H. MYER in Oxford, MD (edition of Friday - 18 Jan 1929)

THE NEW YORK TIMES, Friday January 18, 1929, page 23, column 5:
   REV. DR. W. M. STRAYER
   Oldest Minister of His Conference Dies at 92 in Oxford, Md.
   Special to The New York Times.
   BALTIMORE, Jan. 17. -- The Rev. Dr. Webster M. Strayer, oldest member of the Maryland Conference of the Methodist Protestant Church, died last night at the home of his daughter, Mrs. William H. Myers in Oxford, Md., at the age of 92.
   Dr. Strayer was ordained seventy years ago, and his early days as a minister were full of hardships. He covered most of the Delaware-Maryland-Virginia Peninsula on horseback for many years, going from town to town to hold services.

   2. Webster Strayer, b. 1836, Berkeley Co., VA, to Jacob S. Strayer and Sarah O'Brien, Batch Number: 5027317, Page Number: 33.
   3. Webster Mathew Strayer, b. 1836, Ledgesville, Bently Co., VA, Relative of Frank L. Bevans, Sr., Film Number: 170767, Page Number: 4863.(a mistaken piece of research)
More About Rev. Webster Mathew Strayer:
Burial: Jan 1929
Census Substitute: Bet. 1890 - 1891, 42 Parkin St., Baltimore, MD
Residence 1: Bet. 1903 - 1929, Oxford, Talbot Co., MD
Residence 2: Bet. 1876 - 1882, Atkinson's District, Snow Hill, Worcester Co., MD
Residence 3: Bet. 1885 - 1887, 128 (formerly 57) S. Poppleton St., Baltimore, MD
Residence 4: Bet. 1888 - 1891, Buckeystown, Frederick Co., VA
Residence 5: Bet. 1892 - 1902, Jefferson, Frederick Co., MD

Notes for Martha Ann Bevans:
A letter from Martha's son Paul to his cousin Malvinah in Glen Ridge, NJ, and dated March 24, 1908, states that his "folks" were in Baltimore.

More About Martha Ann Bevans:
Burial: Dec 1913
Cause of Death: Erysipylis, a massive coccobacillus skin infection.
Census 1: 1850, Worcester Co., MD
Census 2: 1860, Worcester Co., MD
Medical Information: Erysipylis aka St. Anthony's Fire. Martha's brain was affected by the toxins produced from the infection, she was helpless.

More About Webster Strayer and Martha Bevans:
Marriage: 28 Mar 1864, Snow Hill, Worcester Co., MD

Children of Webster Strayer and Martha Bevans are:
  517 i. Ruth Strayer, born 30 Aug 1865 in Norwich, Cecil Co., MD; died Bef. 1870 in MD.
  + 518 ii. Webster Mills Strayer Sr, born 20 May 1867 in Warwick, MD; died 24 Sep 1939 in Baltimore City, MD; aged 72 yrs.
  + 519 iii. Martha Bevan Strayer, born 24 Jun 1870 in Laurel, Sussex Co., DE; died 16 Mar 1951 in Hackensack, Bergen Co., NJ.
  + 520 iv. Reverend Paul Moore Strayer, born 30 Dec 1871 in Edesville, Kent Co., MD; died 03 Apr 1929 in Rochester, Monroe Co., NY.

160. Rev. Daniel Jacob Reese Strayer (Jacob-Seibert, Jacob, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 15 Apr 1840 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., VA, and died 18 Sep 1922 in Germantown, Philadelphia Co., PA, at George Nugent Home. He married Mary Anna Walton Ott 26 Nov 1863 in Pencader Hundred, New Castle Co., DE, daughter of Stephen Ott and Jane Krewson. She was born 29 Oct 1842 in Germantown, Philadelphia Co., PA, and died 18 Feb 1917 in Saltillo, Huntingdon Co., PA, at their Pine Street home on a Sunday.

Notes for Rev. Daniel Jacob Reese Strayer:
Daniel Jacob Reese Strayer was born April 15, 1840, in Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., VA, to Jacob Seibert Strayer and Sarah Ann O'Brien. On April 15, 1861, Daniel became 21 years old; April 16,
1861, Virginia passed the Act of Secession and only a few days later on April 19, 1861, he joined J.E.B. Stuart's First Virginia Cavalry, Company B, which became known as the Black Horse Cavalry.

Hardesty's History of Berkeley Co., VA, p. 183:

"THE BLACK HORSE CAVALRY— The renowned Black Horse Cavalry figured frequently during the war, in Berkeley and Jefferson Co.'s. Their organization commenced in Fauquier Co., VA, June 18, 1859. The first service which the command was ordered to perform, was to report to Governor Henry A. Wise, at Charlestown, VA, at which point were being collected the volunteer companies of the State, to insure the execution of John Brown and his associates. A detachment of this company escorted the prisoners to the place of execution, while the rest of the command was employed in keeping the streets clear; for it was feared, even to the last moment, that an attempt would be made to rescue Brown. The day before the ordinance of secession was passed by Virginia (April 16, 1861), orders were received by Lieutenant Robert Randolph, commanding the Black Horse Cavalry, and by Captain Turner Ashby, of the "Mountain Rangers," to assemble their respective commands and proceed at once to Harpers Ferry, for the purpose of capturing the stores and munitions of war stored there. After remaining there for several days on picket duty, they were ordered on similar service to Berlin Bridge. They took a prominent part in the battle of Manassas, and soon afterward were selected as the body guard of General Joseph E. Johnston. Jackson was accompanied by this cavalry in his expedition to Williamsport, Martinsburg and Harpers Ferry. They continued in the service during the entire war and became renowned for their exploits."

See also: Henry Brainerd McClellan's, The Life and Campaigns of Maj. Gen. J.E.B. Stuart, and Burke Davis', J.E.B. Stuart: The Last Cavalier.

Ancestry.com civil war military war records database:
Strayer, Daniel J., Co.B, 1 Virginia Cavalry, enlisted Private, ending rank Private, Confederate

Aler's History of Martinsburg and Berkeley County, West Virginia, page 236-240:
Company "B", First Regiment, Virginia Cavalry- Berkeley County
page 239, Strayer, D.J.R., wounded at Manassas, July 21, 1861

His Confederate War records state that Daniel had lost his horse and was wounded in the arm at First Manassas (Bull Run) on June 21, 1861 and had left the area and returned to his home (without permission) reporting himself unfit for duty from July 1861 through August 1861. For September and October 1861, he was listed as absent and still on furlough for wound, no horse in service, in addition, he was reported to have been paid October 31, 1861. He returned to his duties by November 1st, 1861 replaced his horse on December 6, 1861, and was paid on December 31, 1861. January and February of 1862, he was present. March and April of 1862, Daniel was present and paid on March 31, 1862, he was also re-enlisted on February 11, 1862. During May 1862 he must have lost the second horse in a skirmish, there are no records, but in July and August 1862, Daniel was listed as absent from the company but on daily duty assigned to drive an ambulance wagon. September 10, 1862, Daniel was captured at Berryville, VA, no horse in service. He was later reported paroled, this may have been at Berryville, VA. November and December 1862 records say that he is absent, captured and paroled but had no horse in service. January, February, March and April of 1863, Daniel is declared absent without leave, captured and paroled at Berryville, VA, but since exchanged and failed to report. The remaining Confederate war record, of 1863, listed him as deserted.

Apparently, however, Daniel took his parole seriously; he next appeared at the Second Baptist Church of Wilmington, DE, on June 26, 1863, where he was baptized and received into membership. On August 28, 1863, he applied for lay preacher status (which was granted as a license to preach for one year). He must have impressed the congregation and the ministerial staff, because on November 15, 1863, a council was constituted to examine him for the ministry and later ordination. In addition, he was courting Mary Anna Walton Ott, daughter of Reverend Stephen and Jane (Krewson) Ott, who lived on a farm in the Pencader Hundred near Wilmington, DE. His older brother, Webster,
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

came up from Alexandria, VA, where he was ministering at a Protestant Methodist church, to perform the marriage of Daniel and Mary Anna, on November 26, 1863, during the week between the ordination council and his actual ordination which took place December 1, 1863.

With the end of the Civil War, the south or any new states formed from the south were bitter places to live, in fact, Daniel's father Jacob (and his wife Sarah Ann and the younger children), had to move to the Bolivar Twp., Jefferson Co. area of West Virginia, in order to make a living. They even boarded ministers in their home during this time (Census record of 1870). That Bolivar Twp. location was about thirty miles southeast of Martinsburg, WV, only a few miles from Harper's Ferry where John Brown's Raid was so stoutly stopped by J.E.B. Stuart, in 1859, (that was before Stuart had resigned from the U.S. Army). Eventually, by the 1880 census, Daniel's mother was able to purchase a small 15 1/2 acre farm at Berkeley Station, north of Martinsburgh, where they retired. Daniel and Mary Anna remained in the Wilmington, DE, area through the birth of their first son, Franklin Reese, in May of 1865. Shortly thereafter, Daniel accepted a charge at Colrain Baptist Church, Lancaster Co., PA, and also simultaneously served Beulah Baptist Church, of Russelville, Chester, Co., PA. These churches were less than fifteen miles apart on opposite banks of Octoraro Creek and the creek doubles as the county line. This was his first official pastorate with Centre Baptist Association and lasted from January 1865 through 1866. Beulah Baptist Church donated a beautiful leather bound pulpit bible to Daniel and in it are recorded the marriages, births and deaths in his family over the next one hundred thirty five years.

In 1866 and 1867 Daniel served as full time pastor at East Nantmeal Baptist Church and part time pastor at Windsor Baptist Church, Eagle, PA, both in Chester Co. On April 18, 1868, Daniel became full time pastor at Windsor Baptist Church and from 1869 to 1870 he supervised the construction of a new church building. Daniel resigned from Windsor Baptist Church on October 30, 1871.

From 1871 to 1873, DJR was pastor at Lower Providence Church and lived at Eagleville, Chester Co. Minutes of the Pennsylvania Baptist Convention list DJR as pastor of Abington Valley and Benton Churches, in 1874, residing at Dalton in Luzerne Co., PA, and in 1875, residing in Hawley, Wayne Co., PA. It is probable that DJR and Mary Anna introduced his younger brother Israel to Nancy Phillips, of Luzerne Co., in this period and that Daniel performed their marriage ceremony. From December 12, 1875, DJR was serving at Radnor Baptist Church, and living at Luella, Delaware Co., PA.

From 1871 to 1873, DJR was pastor at Lower Providence Church and lived at Eagleville, Chester Co. Minutes of the Pennsylvania Baptist Convention list DJR as pastor of Abington Valley and Benton Churches, in 1874, residing at Dalton in Luzerne Co., PA, and in 1875, residing in Hawley, Wayne Co., PA. It is probable that DJR and Mary Anna introduced his younger brother Israel to Nancy Phillips, of Luzerne Co., in this period and that Daniel performed their marriage ceremony. From December 12, 1875, DJR was serving at Radnor Baptist Church, and living at Luella, Delaware Co., PA.

From the Minutes of the Three Springs Baptist Church, Huntingdon Co., PA, which were located in the possession of the Mt. Union, PA, Baptist Church, and returned to the current pastor in 1983-1984:

"March 1877, Elder DJR Strayer was paid $10.00 for a visit from Radnor Baptist Church, Delaware, PA. On March 18, 1877 the churches in the Shirleysburg group sent a formal call to Rev. Strayer
offering an annual salary of $250.00 (apparently $250 from each church in the group as $250 was the share for Three Springs alone). June 9, 1877 Brother Strayer chaired the monthly meeting."

By November 1877, the family was installed in a parsonage at Shirleysburg, Huntingdon Co., PA, and Daniel also served her daughter churches at Three Springs, Orbisonia, Saltillo and Broad Top. Their son Daniel Dawn was born while they lived at Shirleysburg; he died; he was buried in the Old Baptist Cemetery, at the edge of the McVitty plot. His tombstone is the typical child's lamb tombstone of the period. The McVitty family was involved in the tannery business in both Huntingdon Co. and Mifflin Co. of Pennsylvania.

First Baptist Church of Broad Top City

"The first preaching by a Baptist clergyman in Broad Top City was on the 28th day of October 1861, when Rev. William H. Purdy visited the place and preached in the school house. At that time Paul Ammerman and his wife were the only Baptists here. Mr. Purdy afterwards labored here successfully, and on the 22nd of March 1862, a church was organized under the above title. Of this society Isaac Trout was chosen deacon, Paul Ammerman treasurer, W.J. Ammerman clerk and George Evans sexton. In addition to these Mrs. Paul Ammerman and David Persing were constituent members.

The society worshiped in the school house till the completion of their present church edifice, which was dedicated November 10, 1863. It is a wooden structure, with a seating capacity of three hundred, and the cost was fifteen hundred dollars.

The pastors have been Rev. William B. Purdy till 1864, then T.C. Gessford till 1866, J.D. Thomas till 1869, J.W. Evans till 1875 and the present pastor D.J.R. Strayer.

The Price Family, Page 203, printed from genealogylibrary.com, February 20, 1999:

"Rev. D.J.R. Strayer performed marriage on Jan. 11, 1877, of A. Rinewalt Supplee, b. East-town Twp., Chester Co., PA, March 6, 1844, and Miss Anna E. Patchell, b. July 18, 1854, to James and Elizabeth (Gravelle) Patchell. Mr. Supplee was a blacksmith and farmer. Baptist. Berwyn, PA."

During this period the Three Springs church enlarged to the point that it could independently support a pastor and DJR and family moved to Saltillo, about three miles around the base of Jack's Mountain from Three Springs, and he served Three Springs, Orbisonia and Saltillo together. DJR also supervised the construction of the Orbisonia Baptist Church (a brick structure now a hardware store) as well as the brick church that became Saltillo First Baptist Church. Daniel's brother Otho was written about in the minutes of the Three Springs church for 1877, he had been associated with the Protestant Methodist church previously but was recorded as giving a testimony of faith and being examined and ordained for the Baptist Ministry at the Three Springs Baptist Church. In 1879, Daniel bought a farm near Saltillo, Huntingdon Co., PA, on which a railroad wye for the East Broad Top Railroad was later built. He also invested in several houses and each time there was a slump in the local economy he would rent the houses and farm out and use the income to supplement his pastoral fees as he temporarily moved on to another position.

1880 Census of PA, Saltillo Boro, Clay Twp., Ancestry Image #29, final entry for Saltillo Boro, June 25a 26, 1880:

Strayer, Daniel; age 40; Minister of Gospel
Mary A.; age 37; wife
Franklin; age 15; son
Selbert; age 12; son
Jacob; age 9; son
Milton; age 11; son
Mary; age 6; daughter
Drayton; age 3; son
Sarah; age 9/12; daughter

The Minutes of the Three Springs Baptist Church, recorded on April 28, 1883, showed:
Brother McCurdy as Chair, and the members voted to call an Ordination session for May 16, 1883, to make him the regular pastor, also Pastor Strayer of St Clair, Schuylkill Co., PA, was invited to participate (he gave the Right Hand of Friendship).

Per records of the Three Springs Baptist Church between April 28, 1883 and May 16, 1883, DJR was at St. Clair, Schuylkill Co., PA. The 1st English Baptist Church of Columbia Co., PA, called Daniel to serve her in 1884 and 1885. Three Springs and Saltillo extended a call to DJR, yet again, on August 28, 1885. On November 14, 1885, Pastor Strayer as Chair, he presented letters of dismissal from the 1st English Baptist Church of Bloomsburg, Columbia Co., PA. DJR remained in Saltillo from 1886 through 1888.

Huntingdon County, PA, Lic. # 183
Man: John W. Brodbeck, Woman: Annie Leonard
relationship: none, age - man: b. 31 Jan 1858, age - woman: b. 27 July 1864
residence - man: Orbisonia, residence - woman: Orbisonia
parents - man: Michael and Sarah Brodbeck, parents - woman: Benj. and (-----) Leonard
previous marriage - man: no, previous marriage - woman: no
color: white, occupation - man: laborer, occupation - woman: domestic
any legal impediments: none listed
application dated: 31 July 1886, Marriage certificate by: D. J. R. Strayer date: 1 Aug 1886, location: Saltillo

On May 20, 1888, DJR and family were dismissed from Three Springs/Saltillo to join Mt. Bethel Church, Northampton Co., PA. Then, in 1889 to 1893, due to the influence of the McVitty's, Daniel served the churches at Lewistown, Mill Creek and Lockport in Mifflin Co., PA.

Annual Records and Statistics of the Association Minutes of Centre Baptist Association, 1891:
"D. J. R. Strayer, pastor of Lewistown, Lockport and Mill Creek 1889 to present."
"At the afternoon Session of the Centre Baptist Association, September 3, 1891, D. J. R. Strayer was elected Moderator of Centre Association; reelected 1892."
"The Doctrinal Sermon will be preached by D. J. R. Strayer at the Hollidaysburg, PA, meeting of the Centre Baptist Association in 1892."

During these years at least three of their sons attended Bucknell University, in Lewisburg, PA. Their son Milton Philips, also at this time, was given a temporary license to preach but subsequently in 1891 appeared at West Penn Hospital in Pittsburg, PA, working as a nurse. At this time, Daniel also served as the President of the Centre Baptist Association, and it was in 1890-1891 that his son Jacob Ott went west as a Baptist home missionary to Tacoma, WA, where he died at less than 21 years of age. It is a possibility that Daniel lived on the farm at Saltillo and commuted to the Mifflin Co. churches (about 45 miles) by way of the East Broad Top Railroad and the Pennsylvania Railroad.

DJR served Cold Point Baptist Church, near Plymouth Meeting, PA, from 1893 through 1896. City of Philadelphia Directories for the years 1899, 1900 and 1901 list D. J. R. and Mary Anna's home as the George Nugent Home with the designation GTN (I believe that this stands for General Theological Needs) following. Perhaps this means he was the Director? Certainly, at this period, he was presented an engraved gold-headed cane by Moore St. Baptist Church of Philadelphia in honor of the turn of the century. From 1897 through 1901 he resided at Germantown, PA, possibly as chaplain at the Nugent Baptist Home, and additionally served on the staff of Moore Street Baptist Church, Philadelphia, PA. The Moore Street Church has evolved into a neighborhood activity center in recent years.

1910 Census Miracode of Pennsylvania, ED. 0060, V. 0083;
Saltillo, Huntingdon Co., PA

DJR Strayer, M, W, b. VA, age 70, M1, 47 yr, b VA, f b VA, m b MD,
When it was time to celebrate their 50th anniversary, in 1913, Daniel and Mary Anna held a large family house party at their home in Saltillo. For the occasion, Mary Anna wore the same grey silk dress she had been married wearing, in 1863, and had also worn at her 25th anniversary gathering (this was after giving birth to nine children). The instigator of the celebration was her sister Elizabeth (Ott) Gentry of Wilmington, DE, who had also been in charge of the wedding celebration in 1863. One of the prize features of the party, and other visits, was the presence on the porch of a ceiling-hung double-seated swing, which was still talked about by their grandson, Joseph Reese Strayer, in 1984. The swing had been lovingly cared for by later owners of the home and was still hanging on the porch of D.J.R.'s old house, on Pine Street, when Joseph came to visit us that year in Saltillo.

From October of 1902, until 1918, DJR was supply pastor at the Three Springs and Saltillo Churches. His wife Mary Anna died, in 1917, and it is unclear if she died during the infamous influenza epidemic of those years. The next year DJR entered the George Nugent Home for Baptists, in poor health, from his son Selbert's address in Ardmore, PA, and he remained there until he died September 18, 1922, at 82 years of age. During the last years of his life Daniel sold the Saltillo farm to his son, Selbert Irving, and property records show that Selbert's heirs lost the farm for taxes, by 1947, after he died in 1941. Daniel and Mary Anna are buried in the Saltillo Cemetery and their gravesite has a single metal tombstone that is hollow. Rumor has it that one of the town's drinking bachelors used to hide his bottle inside and escape his sister's eye to go and drink there. If this is indeed true, it must be causing D.J.R. to spin like a top -- he was renowned in the area for his forceful preaching against the liquor trade.

D.J.Reese Strayer, age 79
Boarder: The George Nugent Home for Baptists,
221 W. Johnson St.
Philadelphia, PA

1920 Philadelphia City Directory:
Rev. J. R. Strayer, 224 W. Johnson St., GTN- (again I believe this to stand for General Theological Needs)

More About Rev. Daniel Jacob Reese Strayer:
Burial: Sep 1922, Saltillo Cemetery, Saltillo, Huntingdon Co., PA
Census 1: 1870, Age: 30; W; Roll 1325, p 33, Upper Uwchlan Twp, Chester Co., PA
Census 2: Bet. 25 - 26 Jun 1880, Saltillo, Clay Twp., Huntingdon Co., PA; Ancestry Image #29
Census 3: Jun 1900, George Nugent Home, Germantown, Philadelphia Co., PA; GTN
Census 4: 1910, Saltillo, Huntingdon Co., PA
Occupation: Jan 1920, 224 W. Johnson; GTN; George Nugent Home

Notes for Mary Anna Walton Ott:
Minutes of The Centre Baptist Association:
1891-1892 Mrs. D.J.R. Strayer is listed as a Vice President of the Women's Missionary Society of the Centre Association.

Obituary:
The Mount Union Times, #41, Friday February 23, 1917: Saltillo Items: Mrs D.J.R. Strayer passed away early Sunday AM (Feb. 18.) The Funeral was Wednesday (Feb. 21) noon. She had been ill several
years and was recently bedridden.

More About Mary Anna Walton Ott:
Burial: 21 Feb 1917, Saltillo Cemetery, Saltillo, Huntingdon Co., PA, on a Wednesday

Marriage Notes for Daniel Strayer and Mary Ott:
Delaware Newspaper Abstracts, Marriages 1854-1864; marriage of DJR Strayer and Mary Anna Walton Ott performed at the home of her father Rev. Stephen Ott.

More About Daniel Strayer and Mary Ott:
Marriage: 26 Nov 1863, Pencader Hundred, New Castle Co., DE

Children of Daniel Strayer and Mary Ott are:

525 i. Franklin Reese Strayer, born 22 May 1865 in Lancaster Co., PA; died 03 Sep 1954 in West Chester, West Goshen Twp., Chester Co., PA. He married (1) Frances Andrews Marshall Abt. 1896 in Chester Co., PA; born 10 Jan 1859 in West Chester, Chester Co., PA; died Bef. 1954 in West Chester, West Goshen Twp., Chester Co., PA. He married (2) Frances Unknown Bet. 1945 - 1953 in Chester Co., PA; born 27 Jan 1884 in PA; died Jan 1984 in St. Peter's, Chester Co., PA; no children.

Notes for Franklin Reese Strayer:
Letter dated November 15, 1983 from Susan DeWald, Records, Bucknell University, Lewisburg, PA:
Franklin Reese Strayer
Home: Lewistown
Entered: 1890 and graduated 6/20/1894
Honors: Summa Cum Laude

1900 Census of Orange City, Essex Co., NJ; S.D. 2, E. D. 160; 69 Snyder Street, on 14th June 1900 by Abraham M. Riley:
Strayer, Franklyn; head; W; M; 35; July 1865; m 4 yr; Teacher High School; rents home.
__, Frances; wife; W; F; 36; Jan 1864; m 4 yr; 0 ch, 0 liv.

1910 Census of NY, 11 Primrose Ave., Mt. Vernon, District 2, Westchester Co., April 15, SD 3, ED 74, Sheet 8, page 262B:
Strayer, Franklin R., Head, age 47, M1, mar 13 yr, Teacher, Public School,
Francis, Wife, age 51, M1, mar 13 yr, 0 ch, 0 liv

The newspaper write-up for his parents 50th anniversary stated that Franklin was teacher of Chemistry at and Physics at a High School in New York City in 1913. It did not mention a wife. His first wife, Fanny Marshall, was reputed to be a Quaker and to have been childless. His second wife was also named Fannie and is probably the Fannie Strayer who died at St. Peter's, Chester Co., PA, in January, 1984. She was still certainly still alive at the time of my own marriage in 1970.

1920 Census of New York, Mount Vernon, Westchester Co., 11 Primrose Ave, ED 103, page 4B:
Strayer, Franklin R., head, age 54, owns free, b PA, Teacher High School
Frances M., wife, age 60

1925 City Directory of New York City:
Strayer, Franklin R., tchr PS, res Mr. Vernon, NY

1930 Census PA, West Goshen Twp., Chester Co., April 28, ED 15-99, SD 21, Sheet 20A, page 163:
Strayer, F. R., Head, age 65, m age 21, Owns, no radio, Manager, General Farm
Frances, Wife, age 71, m age 26, None
Gaynor, Margaret, Maid, age 60, Wd, m age 20
Lynch, Thomas, Servant, age 55, single

Franklin's first wife is reported to be Frances Marshall, m. circa 1880, according to IGI of North America, www.FamilySearch.org, transcribed June 17, 1999, Film Number: 2078064. This record is unhelpful as there is no reference volume, page or source given.

Upon Frances's death, Uncle Frank inherited the Marshall family property which would appear to have been located at the corner of W. Goshen and Root Rd. My husband Charles and his sister Betsy recall visiting the house, which was huge to a child. There was a boxwood maze in the rear and wonder of wonders-- an elevator in the main house. This elevator was probably installed to help someone with a physical problem in the house (the house is deduced to be the home occupied by Frances' twin elder sisters (unmarried) and her younger brother Samuel (also unmarried) up until their deaths which occurred by 1929).

FRANKLIN R. STRAYER
WEST CHESTER, Pa., Sept.2, (AP)--- Franklin R. Strayer, former instructor in physics and chemistry at Cornell University, died today in Chester County Hospital. He was 89 years old.

More About Franklin Reese Strayer:
Bachelor of Science: Bet. 1890 - 20 Jun 1894, Bachelor of Arts, Summa Cum Laude, Bucknell University, Lewsburg, PA,
Burial: Sep 1954, Chester Co., PA; from Famous Funeral Home
Ellis Island: 07 Sep 1922, age 57, from Southampton, England, ship "Homeric"
Occupation 1: Bet. 14 Jun 1900 - 1920, High School teacher, NYC
Occupation 2: Bet. 1890 - 1894, Lewistown, Mifflin Co., PA, given as home
Occupation 3: 14 Jun 1900, 69 Snyder St., 2nd Ward, Orange, Essex C

Notes for Frances Andrews Marshall:
From FamilySearch.Org:
Frances Andrews MARSHALL
Sex: F
Event(s):
Birth: 10 Jan 1859
West Chester, Chester, Pennsylvania
Parents:
Father: William Pusey MARSHALL
Mother: Frances Lloyd ANDREWS

Frances MARSHALL
Sex: F
Marriage(s):
Spouse: Franklin R STRAYER
Marriage: Abt. 1880
Of, Chester, Pennsylvania

Ancestry of Frances Andrews Marshall Strayer is available in:
Genealogical Records: Pennsylvania Colonial Records, 1600's-1800's

The National Society of the Daughters of the American Revolution Volume 53 page 114
Mrs. Frances Marshall Strayer.
DAR ID Number: 52246
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Born in West Goshen, Pa.
Wife of Franklin R. Strayer.
Granddaughter of James Andrews and Hannah Lloyd, his wife.
Gr-granddaughter of Charles Lloyd and Frances Paschall, his wife.
Gr-gr-granddaughter of Hugh Lloyd and Susannah Pearson, his wife.

[p.114] Hugh Lloyd (1741-1832) was a member from Chester County to all conventions, 1774-76. He was colonel of Associators during the attack of the British ship "Roebuck", in 1776. He died in Philadelphia.
Also Nos. 4275, 10224, 11764, 12004, 13730.

More About Frances Andrews Marshall:
Burial: Chester Co., PA
Ellis Island: 07 Sep 1922, age 63, from Southampton, England, ship "Homeric"

More About Franklin Strayer and Frances Marshall:
Marriage: Abt. 1896, Chester Co., PA

Notes for Frances Unknown:
Individual: Strayer, Fanny
Social Security #: 211-28-2197
SS# issued in: Pennsylvania
Birth date: Jan 27, 1884
Death date: Jan 1984
Residence code: Pennsylvania
ZIP Code of last known residence: 19470
Primary location associated with this ZIP Code:
Saint Peters, Pennsylvania

This Fanny Strayer was the second wife of Franklin Reese Strayer and he married her about 1 1/2 to two years after the death of his first wife Frances Marshall. She had been housemaid/cook/housekeeper to Uncle Frank and the family strongly disapproved of their marriage. She inherited the entire remaining Marshall estate which was left including a huge house in West Chester, PA. This lady was still alive in 1970-1974 when my own first children were born.

More About Franklin Strayer and Frances Unknown:
Marriage: Bet. 1945 - 1953, Chester Co., PA


Notes for Seibert Irving Strayer:
From the minutes of the Three Springs Baptist Church:
January 1, 1887 on motion of Pastor that Seibert I. Strayer be recommended as a student to the Penna. Education Society, carried, letter written and signed.

Letter dated November 15, 1983 from Susan DeWald, Records, Bucknell University, Lewisburg, PA:
Seibert Irving Strayer
Home: Lewistown
Entered: 1886, one year
1887, one term
1890, Selected Studies

FYI:
1890 Baltimore, MD, Census Substitute. Thos W. Donoho, confectioner, 126 N. Eutaw, Baltimore, MD. Mr. Donoho was a co-founder with Seibert in the Baltimore school.
1900 Census of Baltimore, MD; Saint Paul Street, Fifth precinct:
Thos. W. Donoho, head; 39; b March 1861; m 12yr; b Dorchester Co., MD; Mgr. Typewriter Co.; rents home
Cecilia G., wife; 34; b August 1865; m 12yr; 2 ch, 2 liv; b MD
Edmund, son; 8yr; b Sept 1891; b MD; at school
Murray, son; 5yr; b July 1894; b MD
Olivia A., sister; 20; Feb 1880; b Dorchester Co., MD

"History of Strayer Education, Inc."
Copyright 2002, Strayer Education, Internet Site.
"The beginning of Strayer Education, Inc. can be traced to 1892, when Dr. S. Irving Strayer founded a small college in Maryland called Strayer's Business College of Baltimore City. From the beginning, the college built a solid reputation for academic excellence and student service. Over the next 110 years, the school expanded its educational programs, its enrollments, and its geographic reach as it opened 19 additional campuses in Maryland, Washington DC, Virginia, and North Carolina."

1900 Census of Maryland; Baltimore, Baltimore Co., 1214 Eutaw Place (this may have been his first school/dormitory in the Baltimore area)
Strayer, Sibert I.; head; W; M; 32; Nov 1868; m 18 yr; b PA; f b PA; m b PA; Principal, College; rent home.
__ Ceci M.; wife; W; M; 42; June 1858; m 18 yr; 0 ch, 0 liv; b MD; f b MD; m b MD.
__ G. Drayton; brother; W; M; 24; 1873; s; b PA; f b PA; m b PA; school teacher.
__ Charles W.; brother; W; M; 16; Dec 1884; s; b PA; f b PA; m b PA; at-school 9 mos.
Smith, Mary E.; Matron; W; F; 48; Dec 1851; s; b MD; f b MD; m b MD; Matron.
Shumaker, Charles F.; boarder; W; M; 22; May 1878; student.
Keister, Henry F.; boarder; W; M; 24; July 1875; student.
Relby, John O.; boarder; W; M; 22; May 1878; student.
Mclendon, Jesse L.; boarder; W; M; 29; Jan 1871; student.
Lodge, Edward M.; boarder; W; M; 20; Sept 1879; student.
Stansbury, Clifton H.; boarder; W; M; 21; Nov 1878; student.
Howard, Clayton G.; boarder; W; M; 16; June 1883; student.
Wilkins, Mary; boarder; W; F; 52; Nov 1847; b England; teacher.
Downing, Cora L.; boarder; W; F; 25; June 1874; student.
Dorsey, Nellie A.; boarder; W; F; 26; Oct 1873; bookkeeper.
Horton, May V. D.; boarder; W; F; 22; May 1878; student.
Jones, Mable; boarder; W; F; 18; 1881; teacher.
Bland, Minnie; boarder; W; F; 23; 1877; teacher.
Wayson, Orene; boarder; W; F; 38; Jan 1862; m 19 yr; 4 ch, 2 liv; stenographer.
__ Clovise A.; daughter; W; F; 9; Mar 1991.
Ellingsworth, Maurice; boarder; W; M; 19; Dec 1880; student.
Ahalt, Roy M.; boarder; W; M; 19; Nov 1880; student.
Crum, Lawrence M.; boarder; W; M; 16; Aug 1883; student.
Trenary, William L.; boarder; W; M; 22; Feb 1878; student.
Halser, Berthold; boarder; W; M; 22; Mar 1878; b Germany; student.
Harrison, Paul; boarder; W; M; 20; Jan 1880; student.
Shines, Eugene W.; boarder; W; M; 22; Feb 1878; student.
French, Henry A. W.; boarder; W; M; 23; Sept 1876; student.
Lee, John M.; Janitor; W; M; 40; July 1860; janitor.
__ Maggie; wife; W; F; 30; July 1869; 0 ch, 0 liv.
Stirling, Della; boarder; W; F; 20; 1880; student.

The National Cyclopedia of American Biography, Vol. 28, p. 441:
In 1903-1904, Seibert's staff at the Baltimore branch included Pinckney Jones Harman and,
in 1904, Seibert I. Strayer, P. J. Harman and Thos. W. Donoho together opened and founded Strayer College in Washington, DC. Mr. Harman was to remain as principal up until 1921 when he retired; after his retirement up until his death on May 24, 1938, he served as Director and Vice President of Strayer College and as Director of Columbia Nat'l Bank of Washington, DC and several other honorary positions. By 1930, Strayer College was licensed by the District of Columbia to confer Bachelor of Commercial Studies and Master of Commercial Studies degrees to graduates of the prescribed course of studies.

1905 City Directory of Philadelphia, PA:
Strayer Business College, S. Irving Strayer Pres.,
SE Cor of 8th and Mkt Sts., home Baltimore.

1910 City Directory of Philadelphia, Montgomery Co., PA:
Strayer Business Coll., Inc., 807 Chestnut St.
S. Irving Strayer, Pres., George Crowley, Sec
home 115 N. 34th St, Philadelphia

1910 City Directory of Baltimore, MD:
S. Irving Strayer, pres; T.W. Donoho, Bus Mgr; Chas. S. Catherman, Supt of Instruction.
NOTE: The two business schools, at Baltimore, MD, and Washington, DC, were bought out by his partners, Harman and Donoho, by 1920, and have evolved into a four-year-degree college. Strayer College, in 1999, has teaching branches in some 9 locations on the eastern coast and enjoys an excellent reputation. Charles Schuch Catherman, Sr. m. Lena Margaret Bell (sister to George Drayton Strayer's wife Cora Elizabeth Bell) and moved out to Cumberland, Allegheny Co., MD. The 1900 Census lists the mother of Cora and Lena (i.e., Elizabeth Johnston Bell) as a Teacher at Bus. Col. (sic).

FREDERICK POST, Frederick, MD, issue August 31, 1914, page 3:
Advertisement:
Martinsburg Business College
A School of the Better Kind
Martinsburg, WVa
Stewart Bldg, 130 S. Queen St
Branch of Strayer's Business College
Baltimore and Washington
Teaches Short Hand, Typewriting, Book-keeping, Banking, Farm Accounting, Penmanship, English, Spelling, Correspondence, Arithmetic Rapid Calculation and Office Machinery.
Has a special course for Stenographers. Prepares Students for the Civil Service. Individual Instruction.
A position for every student.
Day and Night School.
Fall Term begins September 1.
Students may enter any time thereafter.
Ask for Catalogue.
Visit our school and see the well ventilated and cleanly kept classrooms. See also our beautiful equipment.
We have taken especial pains to have everything conducive to the health, comfort and convenience of our students.

1915-16 City Directory of Philadelphia:
Strayer Bus. Coll., 801-807 Chestnut St.
S. Irving Strayer, Pres., home 116 N. 34th St., Phila.
Eva L. Young, V-Pres., home 1536 N. Franklin, Phila. (with her parents)

1919-20 City Directory of Philadelphia:
Strayer Bus. Coll., 801-807 Chestnut St.
S. Irving Strayer, Pres., home Lansdowne
1920 Soundex (S-366) of Pennsylvania, Vol. 113, E.D. 211, Sheet 16, Line 53;
S. Irving Strayer, age 53, w, b. PA
Cecyce M. Strayer, age 57, w, b. MD
also Mary Donnellon, b. Ireland, age 24, non-citizen
Living: Hill Dale, Delaware Co., PA

1920 Census of PA, Hill Dale, South Eastern Precinct, Upper Darby Twp., Delaware Co.,
February 16-17, SD 2, ED 211, Sheet 16B, Line 53, page 220:
Strayer, S. Irving, Head, Owns, Mtg, age 53, b PA, f b VA, m b PA, Owner, School
Celoyce M., Wife, age 57, b MD, f b Ireland, m b PA, None
Donnellon, Mary, Servant, age 24, Imm 1911, Naturalized, b Ireland, both par b Ireland,
Servant, Private Family

1925 City Directory of Philadelphia:
Strayer Bus. Coll., 801-807 Chestnut St.
S. Irving Strayer, Pres., home 18 E. Montgomery Ave, Narberth
Eva L. Young, V-Pres., home 4102 Parrish, Phila.

1930 City Directory of Philadelphia:
Strayer Bus. Coll., 801-807 Chestnut St.
S. Irving Strayer, Pres., home 829 E. Montgomery St., Narberth
Eva L. Young, V-Pres., home 3608 Chestnut St.

1930 Census of PA, 829 Montgomery Ave., Lower Merion Twp., Montgomery Co., April 24,
ED30-50, SD 20, Sheet 4A, page 267:
Strayer, S. Irving, Head, Wd, age 62, owns, $85000, radio, Manager, Business School
Guildford, Mary V., Sister, Wd, age 55, None
Armstrong, Margaret L., Niece, M, age 31, m age 26, None
Leary, Neil P., Boarder, age 56, M, Clerk, Steamship
Lucille B., wife, age 30, M, None
Ellen M, M in law, age 81, Wd, None
Collier, Lester, Boarder, age 42, M, Executive, Telephone Company
Eleanore, wife, age 38, M
?Gauguin, Emile, Boarder, age 55, M, age 33, imm 1918, France, both par b France,
Mechanical Engineer
Plank, Lydia, Housekeeper, age 48,
Banefield, Ellen, Servant, Wd, age 64

1935 City Directory of Philadelphia:
Strayer Bus. Coll., 801-807 Chestnut St.

Obituary, "Philadelphia Enquirer", September 28, 1941 (Sunday):
"Seibert Irving Strayer, president of Stayer's Business School, which he founded 40 years
ago, died yesterday (Saturday September 27, 1941), in Hahnemann Hospital after a long
illness. He would have been 74 next month. Mr. Strayer was a pioneer in the field of
commercial education and founded his own schools in Lock Haven, PA, Baltimore, MD, and
Washington, DC, as well as here, (meaning Philadelphia). He maintained an active interest
in the Philadelphia school until his final illness. He lived at 829 Montgomery Ave. Narberth, PA.
He is survived by his wife Mrs. Eva Young Strayer, three brothers- Franklin Reese Strayer of
West Chester, PA, Dr. George Drayton Strayer of Columbia University, NY and Charles Walton
of Los Angeles, CA and two sisters- Mrs Mary V. Guilford and Mrs. Mifflin Potts both of
Pasadena, CA.
Funeral- 3 PM Tuesday. Burial at West Laurel Hill Cemetery."(Bala Cynwd, PA)

Obituary, "The New York Times", September 28, 1941 (Sunday), page 48; column 5:
SEIBERT IRVING STRAYER
Special to The New York Times
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 27---
Seibert Irving Strayer, president of Strayer's Business School, died today at the age of 73. A graduate of Bucknell University, he founded commercial schools in Lock Haven, PA; Baltimore and Washington as well as the Philadelphia branch forty years ago.

More About Seibert Irving Strayer:
Burial: 30 Sep 1941, West Laurel Hill Cemetery, Bala Cynwyd, Montgomery Co., PA
Occupation 1: 27 Sep 1941, 829 Montgomery Ave., Lower Merion Twp., Montgomery Co., PA
Occupation 2: Bet. 1886 - 1890, Lewistown, Co., PA, given as home
Occupation 3: 06 Jun 1900, 1214 Eutaw Place, Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD
Occupation 4: Bet. 1915 - 1916, 116 N. 34th St., Philadelphia, PA
Occupation 5: 1918, Ardmore, PA
Occupation 6: 1925, 18 E. Montgomery Ave., Narberth, PA
Occupation 7: 1930, 829 Montgomery Ave., Lower Merion Twp., Montgomery Co., PA
Occupation 8: 1935, Lansdowne, PA
University: Bet. 1886 - 1890, Bucknell University, Selected Studies, no degree

Notes for Ceecye Mystel:
1910 Census of PA, 115 34th St., Philadelphia, PA, ED 533, SD 1, Sheet 7, page 257A:
Strayer, Ceecye, Lodger, F, W, age 52, mar 1, 17 yr, b MD, f b Ireland, m b VA, Own Income

More About Ceecye Mystel:
Burial: 22 Oct 1929, West Laurel Hill Cemetery, Bala Cynwyd, Montgomery Co., PA
Census: 19 Apr 1910, Lodger; age 52, Philadelphia, PA

More About Seibert Strayer and Ceecye Mystel:
Marriage: Abt. 1892, Unknown

Notes for Eva L. Young:
1910 Census of PA, 1536 N. Franklin St., Philadelphia, April 25, page 287B:
135/166 Young, Eva, age 24, Secretary, Business College with her family

1920 Census of PA, 102 42nd St., Philadelphia, Montgomery Co., 27th Ward, February 12-13, SD 1, ED 878, Sheet 6A, lines 47-48-49, page 222:
Pallotson, Jos., Head, age 50, Rents,
Rosetta, Wife, age 48,
Young, Eva, Lodger, age 34, single, b PA, f b Ireland, m b DE, School Manager, School Branch, Wages

More About Eva L. Young:
Burial: PA
Occupation 1: 1935, Vice President; Strayer Business School, 801-807 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, PA
Occupation 2: 1935, Lansdowne, PA

More About Seibert Strayer and Eva Young:
Marriage: Bet. 01 Apr 1930 - 1934, Montgomery Co., PA

Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

PA; at home, 3287 Boquet Street.

Notes for Milton Philips Krewson Strayer:

Annual Records and Statistics of the Centre Baptist Association Minutes, 1891:

Milton P. Strayer of Lewistown is listed as a Licensed Pastor
- no church given.

Milton lived in Pittsburg, PA, from around 1890-1891, until after 1910 (more than long enough to have a photograph made in East Pittsburg); at a guess, the picture shows him at around age 25-30. In 1893-4, Milton married an older woman, widowed and fundless Edna Scully McTighe who had been widowed around six months pregnant by her deceased first husband in 1891. She had had some nine children, not all of whom survived childhood. Because her father had been employed at a bank in a responsible position, her family (and especially her sisters) had pretensions of the family worth and frowned on her marriage to Milton. Milton was rejected by Edna's family who thought him of inferior lineage and funds. After Edna's death from uterine cancer, in 1906, Milton moved to California, after 1910 (by 1913), where he later died in 1917.

Milton K. Strayer was mentioned in the Pittsburg City Directory of 1904 and was working as a foreman and residing at 3289 Boquet. He and Alice moved out to a separate address in 1905-1906 and apparently moved back to have her daughter Helen's help during her final illness. Milton remained in the household through 1908. In 1909, Milton was listed at another address. Milton was mis-censused as Milton Sprayer in the 3rd Ward of Pittsburg on the 1910 Census. The news article for his parent's 50th anniversary at Thanksgiving in 1913 stated that Milton K. Strayer and his brother Charles W. Strayer, were residing in CA, but that they were unable to come for the celebration. It is possible that Milton died in the 1917 Influenza epidemic but no Obituary has yet been found. His death is recorded in San Bernardino Co., CA, a death record will be sought.

1900 Census of PA, 5822 Ellsworth Ave., Pittsburg, 20th Ward, Allegheny Co., June 4, page 264A-B:

Strayer, Milton P., Head, W, M, age 28, Jan 1862 (sic), mar 6 yr,
- Wireman @ Telephone Co., rents home
- Edna, wife, W, F, age 35, Sept 1864, mar 6 yr, 9 ch, 6 liv.
- McTighe, Helen M., S-dau, age 20, April 1880
- Gertrude, S-dau, age 16, Oct 1883
- Frank J., S-son, age 10, Nov 1889, at school
- Florence M., S-dau, age 8, Sept 1891, at school
- William J., S-son, age 8, June 1891, at school
- Scully, R. McDowell, B-law, age 39, Dec 1860 (Edna's brother)
- Kehr, Orville B., Cousin, age 27, July 1873, b WI, par both b WI,
- Clerk at H. Charles Day Bank
- Butler, Mary J., Servant, age 15, Nov 1884, b PA, par both b PA, House work

1910 Census of PA, 1017 Hughes, Pittsburg, 3rd Ward, Allegheny Co., April 24, page 34A:

Indexed and censused as:

7/10 Sprayer, Milton, Boarder, age 44, single, Foreman, P & A

More About Milton Philips Krewson Strayer:

Burial: Oct 1917, CA by Mark B. Shaw Co., San Bernardino, CA
Cause of Death: Dementia Paralytica
Medical Information: Hospitalized 2 yr 5 mo 2 da
Occupation 1: 1910, Foreman, Pittsburg & Allegheny
Occupation 2: Bet 1890 - 1891, Nurse, West Penn Hospital, Pittsburgh, PA
Occupation 3: Bet 1891 - 1892, Motorman
Occupation 4: Bet 1894 - 1895, Carpenter
Occupation 5: Bet 1899 - 1900, Bookkeeper
Occupation 6: 1900, Wireman @ Telephone Co., Pittsburgh, PA
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Occupation 7: Bet. 1901 - 1904, Foreman
Occupation 8: Bet. 1905 - 1906, Electrician
Occupation 9: 1907, Mechanic
Occupation 10: Bet. 1908 - 1909, Foreman
Occupation 11: 1913, Bell Telephone Co., in California

Residence 1: 24 Apr 1910, 1017 Hughes, Pittsburg, 3rd Ward, Allegheny Co., PA
Residence 2: Bet. 1891 - 1892, 158 DeSoto, Pittsburgh, PA
Residence 3: Bet. 1894 - 1895, 53 Ellsworth Ave., Pittsburgh, PA
Residence 4: Bet. 1899 - 1900, 5822 Ellsworth Ave., Pittsburgh, PA
Residence 5: Bet. 1901 - 1904, 3289 Bouquet, Pittsburg, Pa
Residence 7: Bet. 1906 - 1908, 3289 Bouquet, Pittsburg, Pa
Residence 8: 1909, 1017 Wylie, Pittsburg, PA

Notes for Alice Edna Scully:
Obituary Notice, PITTSBURG GAZETTE:
"Mrs. Alice Edna Strayer, wife of Milton V. Strayer of the Pittsburgh and Allegheny Telephone Company, died Tuesday afternoon at her late residence Boquet Street, Oakland, after an illness of three months. Mrs. Strayer was the daughter of the late John D. and Marion Scully and a niece of the renowned musician and composer Stephen C. Foster. She was musician of note herself, having composed several popular pieces, among them 'The Bigelow March.' She is survived by her daughters Mrs. Orville B. Kehr, Mrs. Clarence Kehr of Toronto, Canada, and Miss Florence M. McTighe, and her sons John D. McTighe, treasurer of the Havana(Cuba) Railway System, Frank J. McTighe of Havana, Cuba and William J. McTighe, all children of the late William J. McTighe."

More About Alice Edna Scully:
Burial: Aug 1906, Allegheny Co., PA
Cause of Death: Uterine Cancer

More About Milton Strayer and Alice Scully:
Marriage: Bet. 1892 - 1894, ?Pittsburgh, Allegheny Co., PA vs Mifflin or Huntington Co., PA

Notes for Jacob Ott Strayer:
April 2, 1887, Pastor Strayer applied to the Three Springs Baptist Church for a Letter of Dismissal for Jacob O. Strayer to unite with Lower Providence Baptist Church in Montgomery Co., PA, letter written April 3, 1887.

1889-1890, went out as a home missionary to 1st Baptist Church of Tacoma, WA.

1890 Census Substitute: J. O. Strayer; employed- E. Stoppenbach; occupation- finisher; rooms, 1810 Hood, Tacoma, WA

Minutes of Centre Baptist Association, 1891:
Brother J.O. Strayer among the Obituaries- "son of D.J.R. Strayer, began his Christian life among us & went forth to do the Master's work to which he was devoted & in which he did a home missionary work in his far away western home. Sympathetic message to Bro. Strayer and his family by the 1st Baptist Church of Tacoma, WA, bearing testimony to his earnest Christian Character, and activity in advancing the cause of Christ among us."

From notes of a first cousin, Lillian Thomas, "Jay" died in a R.R. accident at 19; He was trying to board a moving train to get to church in time to help organize a Sunday School.

More About Jacob Ott Strayer:
Burial: Jun 1891, Tacoma, WA
Occupation 1: Bet. 1889 - 1890, Finisher, at E. Stoppenbach
Occupation 2: Bet. 1889 - 1890, Boards, 1810 Hood, Tacoma, WA

v. Mary Virginia Strayer, born 09 Jun 1874 in Luzerne Co., PA; died 06 Apr 1947 in Los Angeles Co., CA; at age 72 yrs.

vi. George Drayton Strayer Sr, born 29 Nov 1876 in Wayne, Delaware Co., PA; died 30 Sep 1962 in Princeton, Mercer Co., NJ.


Notes for Daniel Dawn Strayer:
Daniel Dawn is buried at the edge of the McVitty plot in the Old Baptist Cemetery, Shirleysburg, Huntingdon Co., PA. The tombstone is the typical child's lamb of the period.

More About Daniel Dawn Strayer:
Burial: Dec 1878, Old Baptist Cemetery, Shirleysburg, Huntingdon Co., PA


Notes for Sarah Jane Strayer:
Newspaper Quote from Pittsburgh, PA:
June 21, 1900 Bridesmaid for the marriage of O. B. Kerr and Helen McTighe were Hilda Strayer of Philadelphia and Sarah Strayer of Baltimore. (Hilda is as yet unidentified)

More about her parents 50th Anniversary celebration, at Saltillo, Huntingdon Co., PA, stated that Mrs. Sarah J. Potts of CA attended.

Obituary, "Philadelphia Enquirer", September 28, 1941 (Sunday): "Seibert Irving Strayer ---- two sisters- Mrs Mary V. Giulford and Mrs. Mifflin Potts both of Pasadena, CA"

Letter to Sarah Indus Strayer, age 5, dated March 30, 1978:
From: Mrs. Mifflin Potts (Aunt Sarah was 99 yrs old at that time.)
117 Cherry Ave.
Long Beach, CA 90802

To: Miss Sarah Strayer
C/o C.D. Strayer
RR 2 McBride Rd
Delphos, OH 45833

Dear Sarah,
Thanks for the lovely thought that made you send me an Easter Greeting. I think of you so often, you know how hard it is to write. I hope you do better than I can.
May God bring you happiness and always keep you from all harm.

Lovingly,
Your old Aunt Sarah.
My best wishes to your Mama and Daddy.

[Broderbund Family Archive #110, Vol. 2 M-Z, Ed. 5, Social Security Death Index: U.S., Date of Import: Jan 9, 1999, Internal Ref. #1.112.5.46671.60]

Individual: Potts, Sarah
Social Security #: 552-21-4045
SS# issued in: California
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Birth date: Sep 26, 1879
Death date: Jul 1984
Residence code: California
ZIP Code of last known residence: 91776
Primary location associated with this ZIP Code:
San Gabriel, California

POTTS, SARAH JANE b.09/26/1879
Mother's LN: OTT
Father's LN: STRAYER
Sex: F
Birthplace: DELAWARE
Deathplace: LOS ANGELES on 07/09/1984
Soc. Sec # 563-14-6102
Age at Death: 104 years

More About Sarah Jane Strayer:
Died 2: Jul 1984, per SSDI
Born-conflicting data: 26 Sep 1879, in DE per death certificate
Burial: Jul 1984, LosAngeles Co., CA
Dwelling: Bet. 1900 - 1907, Baltimore, MD
Occupation: 30 Mar 1978, 117 Cherry Ave., Long Beach, CA

Notes for Mifflin Greenfield Potts:
1900 Census of MD, Centerville, Queen Annes Co., SD 112, ED 62, Sheet 13, page 92A:
Potts, Mifflin G., Boarder, age 19, Oct 1880, single, Printer, all MD

1910 Census: Unindexed for MD, DC, DE, OH, PA and CA.

1920 Census of CA, #5 Colonial Ct., 299 Worcester Ave., Pasadena, Los Angeles Co., January
8, Line 44, SD8, ED 516, page 10A:
118/139 Potts, Mifflin G., age 39, b. MD, Owns, Mtg, all b MD,
Pres & Mgr, Business College, Commision
Sarah J., age 40, b PA, f b VA, m b DE, None

Potts Business College was sold to Stephen T. Willis, by 1924, and was advertised in the City
Directory for 1924 still as Potts Business College located at 37 E. Union St., with a caveat
(see Willis Business College) in the same ad. In 1925, the ad was for Willis Business College,
same address, with caveat (formerly Potts Business College). By 1928, there was no longer a
Willis Business College in Pasadena and the address was listed as vacant. After the sale of the
Business College, Mifflin began a career in Real Estate, which he pursued with some success
for the remainder of his working life. Mifflin also worked as an officer of the Pasadena, CA,
Board of Realty.

CO 21 Jul 1928: Miffin Potts, formerly of this county but now of Pasadena, CA was in
Centreville this week where he was entertained by his uncle and aunt, Mr and Mrs Charles A
Busteed. Mr Potts who was born and reared in this county learned the trade of printing in the
Centreville Observer office. He later went to Baltimore where he attended Strayers' Business
College. He married Miss Sarah Hane(sp) Strayer of Baltimore and they went to Pasadena, CA
in 1908 where they opened the Potts' Business School until five years ago when it was sold
and is now known as the Pasadena Business College and Secretarial School. He then entered
the real estate business. [Centreville Observer 21 July 1928]

1930 Census of CA, 639 S. Madison Ave., Pasadena, Los Angeles Co., April 4, ED 19-1252, SD
15, Sheet 3, page 218B:
Potts, Mifflin, Head, age 50, mar age 26, Owns, $18000, Radio, Secretary, Realty Board
Sarah, Wife, age 50, mar age 25, None

POTTS, MIFFLIN GREENFIELD;
Birthdate: 10/17/1880
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Mother’s LN: BUSTEED;
Father’s LN: POTTS;
Married;
b: MARYLAND;
d: LOS ANGELES;
Deathdate: 03/01/1945;
SS# 563-14-6102;
Age: 64 years

More About Mifflin Greenfield Potts:
Burial: Mar 1945, LosAngeles Co., CA
Business: Bet. 1913 - 1924, Pres/Mgr of Potts Business College, 37 E. Union St., Pasadena, CA
Census: 08 Jun 1900, Centerville, Queen Annes Co., MD
Newspaper Article: 1913, said to run a business school in Pasadena, CA
Occupation 1: 08 Jun 1900, Printer
Occupation 2: Bet. 1915 - 1919, 5 Colonial Court, 299 Worcester Ave., Pasadena, CA
Occupation 3: Bet. 1919 - 1920, 545 Cypress Ave., Pasadena, CA
Occupation 4: 1925, 496 E. California Ave., Pasadena, CA
Occupation 5: Bet. 1925 - 1930, salesman with M. K. White and Co., realtors,
Occupation 6: Bet. 1928 - 1930, 639 S. Madison Ave., Pasadena, LosAngeles Co., CA
Occupation 7: 1930, Sec/Treas of Pasadena Realty Board, 17 Arcade Bldg, 690 E. Colorado

More About Mifflin Potts and Sarah Strayer:
Marriage: 17 Oct 1905, Saltillo, Huntingdon Co., PA
Minister: 17 Oct 1905, Rev. DJR Strayer, the brides father.

161. Margaret Susan Strayer (Jacob-Seibert⁴, Jacob³, John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born Jun 1843 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., VA, and died Bet. 1910 - 1919 in Philadelphia, Montgomery Co., PA. She married James Evan Thomas 01 Jul 1869 in Bolivar Twp., Jefferson Co., WV. He was born Dec 1848 in PA, and died Bet. 1920 - 1929 in Philadelphia, Montgomery Co., PA.

More About Margaret Susan Strayer:
Burial: Bet. 1910 - 1919, Montgomery Co., PA
Census: 16 Jun 1900, Ward 26; Philadelphia, PA

Notes for James Evan Thomas:
[Brøderbund Family Archive #290, Ed. 1, Census Index: VA, WV, WEST VIRGINIA CENSUS, Jefferson County, 1870, Date of Import: Jan 15, 1999, Internal Ref. #1.290.1.15601.40]
Individual: Thomas, James E
Race: W
Age: 23
Birth place: PA
Township: Bolivar Twp
Microfilm: Roll 1689, Page 470
1870 Census of WV, for Bolivar Twp., Harper's Ferry PO, Jefferson Co., household 326/330, June 21, page 42:
Thomas, James E., age 23, Plasterer, Personal Estate $100, b PA
Margaret S., age 25, Keeps House, b WV
At the time of the Census, he had been married to Margaret S. Strayer about one full year.
1880 Census of PA, Guilford, Franklin Co., page 384d:
Thomas, James E., self, age 32, b PA
Maggie S., wife, age 33, b VA
Lillian P., dau, age 9, b VA
Grace R., dau, age 8, b PA
Harold E., son, age 6, b WV

1894-1900 City Directories of Philadelphia:
James E. Thomas, plasterer, home 1418 Wharton.

1900 Soundex of PA, Philadelphia, Vol. 177, ED 628, sheet 14, line 71:
James E. Thomas, age 51, b. December 1848, VA; m 31 yr; 1418 Wharton St.; Plasterer
Margaret S., age 56, b. June 1843, VA; m 31 yr; 3 children, 3 living
Lillian, age 29, b. August 1870, VA; schoolteacher
Grace, age 28, b. February 1872, b. PA; schoolteacher
Harold, age 26, b. August 1874, b. VA; schoolteacher

1910 Census of PA, Philadelphia, Philadelphia Co., E.D. 0580, Visit 0223:
James E. Thomas, Husband, age 60, b. PA
Margaret S. Thomas, Wife, age 62, b. VA
Lillian Thomas, Daughter, age "28", b. VA
Arthur F. Condon, Son-in-law, age 32, b. PA
Grace T. Condon, Daughter, age "29", b. PA
Margaret, Granddaughter, age 3, b. PA
Arthur, Grandson, age NR, b. PA

1920 Census of Philadelphia, 26th Ward, Philadelphia Co., PA, Jan. 7, 1920, SD 1, ED 803, Sheet 5B, 2532 Colorado Street, Visit 88, Family 103-104:
(103) Thomas, James E., Head, M, W, 72, Wd, Rents, b PA, fb MD, mb PA, Plasterer
Lillian, Dau, F, W, 48, S, b VA, fb PA, mb VA, Teacher, Public School
(104) Condon, Grace, Head Dau, F, W, 47, Wd, b PA, fb PA, mb VA, Teacher, Public School
Margaret, Gr Dau, F, W, 13, S, b PA, fb MA, mb PA
Arthur F., Gr Son, M, W, 12, S, b PA, fb MA, mb PA

More About James Evan Thomas:
Burial: Bet. 1920 - 1929, PA
Census: 1870, WM; age 23; roll 1689; p 470; Bolivar Twp., Jefferson Co., WV
Occupation 1: Bet. 1872 - 1910, Plasterer
Occupation 2: 16 Jun 1900, 1418 Wharton St., Philadelphia, Ward 26, PA

More About James Thomas and Margaret Strayer:
Marriage: 01 Jul 1869, Bolivar Twp., Jefferson Co., WV

Children of Margaret Strayer and James Thomas are:
+ 535 ii. Grace Reese Dallas Thomas, born Feb 1872 in PA.
536 iii. Harold Evan Thomas, born Aug 1874 in VA; died Abt. 1922 in Philippine Islands; no children.
   He married Mary Jane MacNicholl Aft. 1900.

More About Harold Evan Thomas:
Occupation: Bet. 1901 - 1922, Director of Physical Education for the Schools of the Philippine Islands

More About Harold Thomas and Mary MacNicholl:
Marriage: Aft. 1900

164. Rev. Otho O’Burn\(^3\) Strayer (Jacob-Seibert\(^4\), Jacob\(^3\), John-Nicholas\(^2\), John-Nicholas\(^1\)) was born 02 Aug 1848 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., VA, and died 16 Dec 1892 in Pittsburgh, Allegheny Co., PA, at West Penn Hosp., on a Friday. He married Maria Katherine Wootten 30 Mar 1869 in Sussex Co., DE, near Laurel at the Wootten Farm, daughter of Jacob Wootten and Mariah Hall. She was born 11 Mar 1847 in Sussex Co., DE, at Wootten Farm near Laurel, and died 20 Sep 1892 in Unknown, on a Wednesday, 10:30am.

Notes for Rev. Otho O’Burn Strayer:
Otto O’Burn Strayer was born, in the year 1848, to Jacob Seibert Strayer and Sarah Ann O’Burn. Information on him is very scarce, but has slowly accumulated. He was associated with the Protestant Methodists in his youth and early career and married, circa 1869, a young woman named Maria Catherine Wootten whose family lived near Laurel, Sussex Co., DE.

At some point a newspaper article was clipped (without header or date) quoting a talk by Rev. O.O.B. Strayer, “The Race Problem from a Christian Standpoint”, at a church conference saying that he was living at that time in Georgia (error according to Holly Weise his great-granddaughter) and proposing a special academy be built there for the education of Black students in order to train them for seminaries and colleges and be independent of all sectarianism. In connection with this, he proposed to organize a system of institutes, to be held one week in the small towns and villages throughout the State, for the purpose of arousing the interest of the Negroes in educational work. These would be followed by courses of home studies and the founding of libraries wherever it was possible.

1870 Census of Somerset Co., MD, Potato Neck District, PO Marion, MD, compiled August 2, 1870:
Strayer, Otha O.B., age 22, MW, Minister of the Gospel,
no property or personal estate, b. VA
Maria C., age 21, FW, Housekeeping, b. DE
Nellie, age 4/12, b. DE
Note: Nick name was Mellie but the name Nellie was used as well.

Per Holly Hoofnagle Weise, O.O.B. Strayer’s great-granddaughter, Otto and his family resided in Philadelphia, PA, in 1872, and she has his financial expense journal of that year.

Prior to 1877 there is some evidence, in the “History of Fayette, Co., Pennsylvania”, publ. circa 1893, pp. 249-250, that Otto was a circuit rider for the Methodist Episcopals of Salt Lick Twp., Fayette County, PA, specifically, the Indian Creek Circuit of the Pittsburgh Conference of the Evangelical Association, which embraced the McClellan school-house class, Poplar Run in Springfield, Mount Pisgah and Stauffer in Bullskin.

He went to visit his brother Daniel at Saltillo, Huntingdon Co., PA, in 1877, and was there ordained to the Baptist ministry. Transcribed from the Minutes of the Three Springs Baptist Church of December 23, 1877, and December 25, 1877: “At a special church meeting held at the Baptist house of worship at Saltillo, December 23, 1877, Pastor Strayer in Chair and Sam’l McVitty appointed Secretary pro-tem. On motion it was unanimously resolved that the Three Springs Church grant license to our brother O.O.B. Strayer who was recently received into fellowship with us and whose ministerial connection was formerly with the Protestant Methodist Church. Resolved that this church hereby agree to call a Council of Ministers and Delegates from the Churches comprising the Centre Association and to meet with the Three Springs Baptist Church, January 8, 1878, for the purpose of ordaining to the Gospel Ministry our brother Elder O.O.B. Strayer. December 25, 1877. According to the above Resolution have written out Bro. O.O.B. Strayer’s License to Preach and handed it over to him.” Later entry: Rev. O.O.B. Strayer received by baptism December 23, 1877, dismissed by letter.
June 10, 1878. Records of the minutes of the Pennsylvania Baptist Convention list an O.O.B. Strayer in 1878 at Dawson Station, Fayette Co., PA.

1880 Census of PA, Red Stone PO, Fayette Co.:
Strayer, Otho O., age 38, born WV
Kate, age 32, born DE (conflicting name)
Melba, age 10, daughter, born VA
( conflicting name and birth state)
Otho C., age 8, son, born VA
Firmian, age 6, son, born VA
Rose, age 4, daughter, born VA

Otho is listed by the Centre Baptist Association as serving the Red Stone Baptist Church, near Brownsville, in 1880. Quoting from "The History of Fayette County, Pennsylvania", publ. circa 1893, page 737, Redstone Township:
"Circa 1847, Redstone Baptist Church was built at the junction of Colvin's Run and Redstone Creek. An inscription on the front of the structure states "Regular Baptist Meetinghouse". The last pastor was Rev. O.O.B. Strayer, who relinquished the charge in November, 1880. In April, 1881, the membership was thirty-eight."

Otho B Strayer; insurance; 1719 W. Lanvale, Baltimore, MD; 1890 Substitute Census

In the following letter, to his daughter Mellie, Otho mentions that he is a published author and recommends that she publish more of his works to gain further moneys to support the family. Mellie was a trained nurse, a statement transmitted to me by Holly Weise her granddaughter. This is verified on the 1930 Census where her occupation is Nurse.

Transcribed letter to Mellie in late 1891:

Dear Mellie=

In case of my death without any other provision for my family, I want you to go over the "Free Lance", and my other published and unpublished mss., and get out a volume. The enclosed slip will help you in selection. Of course, everything I ever wrote was crude- necessarily so under the circumstances- but there is enough character in it to make a large volume.

Rev. S.T. Mitchell will help you to revise it, I am sure, and the American people will buy it. Get out a large 500 page volume to sell for $2.00 and sell it yourself. Any respectable publisher will bring you out such a volume for $1.00. Get out $10,000, that leaves you something for expenses and something to bring up the younger children on. The papers will all require some revision, as, apart from their crudity, there are typographical errors and allusions to current affairs which need to be cut out.

Now, again,- The stories I have mentioned-- "Flesh & Blood" and the 8 shorter stories-- should go in by all means. Also the poems. Also "Bottom Facts", "Letters From a Workingman", "From the Clouds to the Clods", "October Days", and "Country Days".

The rest is a matter of selection. Though some of my Free Lance Editorials should be included, such as "Want To Be Helped", "The Duty of Gov't to Buy Every Poor Young Woman a Piano", "People Blasts", etc.

This communication is strictly for you, Rev. S.T. Mitchell, Rev. A.J. Rowland, your mother, Otho and Arthur.

I have been frail and sick Mellie, for 35 years; ever since I was 8 years old. I have worked under circumstances that few men could or would have stood up under. You must know how often I came home half dead from one kind of work only to take up another & different kind.

I can't stand it any longer. I'm worn out. Good night & good bye.

Otho O'B. Strayer
An inventory in Otho's hand listing his published works by category:

Jan. 24, 1891


Essays: „From the Clouds to the Clods“, „A Study of Celibacy“, „October Days“, „Country Days“, „Bottom Facts“ (5 parts), etc.

Editorial: „Why Face the Fact?“, „On the Folly of One's Trying to be Somebody Else“, „Ex Post Facto People“, „Crony Club Colloquies“ series, „Letters From a Working Man to Working Men“ (several parts), „Concerning Some Lost Virtues“, etc.

Attached notes to the above list:
Three volumes may be made of the above: One of Poems; one of stories; and one of essays; or all may be put in one great octavo volume and sold by subscription. If published in latter form, they will make about 800 or so pages and should be printed & bound for about $1.25 & sold at $3.00. If sold directly, that will be a profit of $1.75 per vol.
If in three volumes, put price at about $1.50, so as to leave a royalty of about $.40 to $.50 per vol. About 4 volumes would be better.

Note: of Otho's published works only two are at present in the hands of his descendent Holly H. Weise- a poem „Life Thoughts“ and the (slightly less than 3,000 word) short story „Uncle Cy's Christmas“.

Transcribed from a letter of Otho O'Burn Strayer to his eldest daughter Mellie (Malvinah).

325 6th St. Wash. D.C.
Feb. 18, '92 (he was to die on Dec. 16, 1892)

My dear Mellie—
Enclosed find an assignment of my insurance policy originally with the name of your mother as beneficiary. The policy is in the hands of your grandmother Strayer. I make this assignment- or rather your mother makes it- for the reason that you mother is not in a condition physically or mentally, to care for that amount of money. (She was to die as well in September of 1892)
Mellie, this puts my insurance, $5,000, in case of my death, absolutely in your hands. Of course, it is as trustee. The understanding being that THE ONLY claim to be paid out of it is that of your Uncle Isaac Wootten for $125, less such an amount as I may hold his obligation for at the time of my decease, which is at present $25-
You are to be trustee, remember, (illegible, missing paragraph) that I am in a very precarious state of health; so much so, indeed, that I dare not even mention it to your mother, who thinks, poor girl, that she has all the sickness herself. I may live to be 10 years older than your grandfather; I may not live over night.
In any event, my dear girl, I am the same old papa I used to be when (remainder lost)

Transcript of the Assignment of the Insurance Policy.
Wash. D.C. Feb. 18th, 1892
The conditions of the above assignment are that the said Malvina R. Strayer shall receive, hold and invest the proceeds of the aforesaid policy of $5,000 in trust for Mrs. M. K. Strayer and her
children, Malvina R., Otho O'B., Luther F., Arthur F., Raleigh L., and Bertha R., in such a way as shall secure them a house and support, and shall be and is hereby exempt from any and all legal costs of administration provided for by the state of Pennsylvania or any other state or territory of the United States.

Witnessed: Etta Cerdigen Maria C. Strayer [LS]
Otho O'B. Strayer [LS]

At the time of his death, in December of 1892, Otho had apparently moved away from the Baltimore, MD, area. Perhaps he was living in southern Delaware near Kate's family or else near Washington, DC, as that is where his assignment of his insurance policy took place. It appears that he may have visited or lived in Pittsburg, PA, in December 1892, where he fell into a final illness, as there is some indication that his nephew, Milton P.K. Strayer, may have been living and working there in 1892.

More About Rev. Otho O'Burn Strayer:
Burial: 21 Dec 1892, (illegible) Cemetery, aged 44 yr, 4 m, 14 d
Licensed to Preach: 25 Dec 1877, Three Springs Baptist Church, Three Springs, PA
Medical Information: May have had a serious childhood illness such as Rheumatic fever, at about age 8, which affected his health lifelong from that point.
Occupation 1: Bet. 1885 - 1886, Manager
Occupation 2: Bet. 1885 - 1886, 497 W. Lanvale, Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD
Occupation 3: Bet. 1886 - 1890, 1719 (formerly 497) W. Lanvale, Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD,
Occupation 4: Bet. 1886 - 1890, Insurance
Ordained: 08 Jan 1878, at Three Springs Baptist Church, Three Springs, PA
Pastorate 1: 1878, Dawson Station, Fayette Co., PA
Pastorate 2: 1880, Old Redstone, Fayette Co., PA

Notes for Maria Katherine Wootten:
Transcribed letter of Maria Katherine Wootten Strayer to her sister-in-law Sarah Dallas Strayer:

Locksley Hall
May 4, 1870

Dear Sister Dallie,

Little did I think it would be so long before I would write, when we parted at the depot, I expected to write immediately after my arrival at Jamestown, and should have done so had not my better-half relieved me by writing himself. I have not had many open moments in which to write. Maria St. Paul (b. March 21, 1870, at Bolivar near Harper's Ferry, WV, later christened Malvinah Ruskin) keeps me engaged most all the day, she is very good at night sleeps some nights all night, she is growing nicely, getting to be quite interesting, takes notice and laughs nicely, tell Mother she would hardly know her little grand-daughter, she has not been sick but two or three days since we came home, and that was owing to the cows milk. I have stopped giving her cows milk. I feed her grated crackers once or twice in a day. I could not get the milk regular and thought it best to stop entirely. I am well and enjoying myself very well.

We came to house keeping the next Wednesday after I came home. The house is large enough but has no convenience about it, no cupboard at all, use a closet under the stairs with shelves nailed up against the steps, have to keep the victuals in cheese boxes to keep the mice out. The people are very kind, the day we went to keeping house we had beef, bread, butter, coffee, several other articles I can't just mention and a day or so following we received pies, butter, three dozen eggs, two loaves of nice bread and ten lb of smoked beef. Mrs. Lockerman sends me milk most every day & Otho helps himself to that- he is looking quite well and is getting along very well preaching twice a day to the same people right-nicely. I think he improves all the time, we have been out twice to spend the day and expect to go again on Wednesday, and several other days soon. The people here are all right-well to do people, live in nice comfortable style. I have not served any since I came home, but shall have to very soon or stay at home. I have a servant-at-present, she
mite stay a month or so. I shall have to stop and take Maria, Sadie is doing her best—but all—to no avail.

I will again attempt to write. Otho has just returned from church and it is getting time to retire so you see I shall not get time to write much more. I will now tell you how I made-out getting home. I arrived at Baltimore all right side up, baby fretted a little while I was getting out of the cars but did not fret longer. I took a carriage over the coast, Mr. Willson met me at the carriage and conducted me to the boat—I was very warm and felt much fatigued. I was some sick at night on the boat—it was very ruff. The boat rocked badly, every lady was sick but me. The same maid that was on the "Sue" is on the "Maggie". I saw Mr. Goins passing through the boat at Crisfield, took the cars for Westover early in the morning, found Mr. Strayer waiting at the depot; he had just received my letter in time to read it. Bro. Willson was at the cars. I was introduced to him, he got several subscriptions for the college at ?Galem station. We received a box of fruits from Bro. Webster last week which was very acceptable, he said Webbie had been sick for two weeks and had fallen off considerably, Mattie was not well neither was he, did not-service his pulpit on Sunday.

How are you getting along house cleaning? & how are you & the "Eichelberger" getting along? tell me all the news when you write—what you have done & what you intend doing, has Bobbie gone yet? Otho wrote to him but has not heard from him, give my love to Mother and all the family. How is Maggie getting along? Give her my love, I shall have to close, write very soon and excuse all the mistakes is the request of your sister.

P.S. Otho sends love is much pleased with his salt-dishes. My jelly was all right.

Account of Mrs. O.B. Strayer
with N.W. Laws Co.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feb 23</td>
<td>To 1/2 Fuel Oil 40(26), 1/4 # Soda 3</td>
<td>$ .23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>29 &quot; 1/2 &quot;</td>
<td>.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>40, 1/2 Fuel Oil 40</td>
<td>.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>* 1 Cheese orig 10, 1/2 oz Indigo 20</td>
<td>.20 .20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 24</td>
<td>1/2 Fuel Oil 20</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 16</td>
<td>8 Bars soap 8 1/2, 1/2 Fuel Oil</td>
<td>.86 .86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>17 &quot; Cakes 10(23), 1# Soda 10</td>
<td>.20 .20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>24 &quot; 1/2 Fuel Oil 40(25), 10 # Rice, 1/2 Soda</td>
<td>1.40 1.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 8'</td>
<td>1/2 &quot; 40, 1/4# N Indigo 2.00</td>
<td>.70 .70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19 &quot; 1 Box of Glue 5(20), 1 Box pain killer 25</td>
<td>.30 .30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 P. Needles 10(20), 1/2 Fuel Oil 30</td>
<td>.25 .25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 3'</td>
<td>1 oz Indigo 20, 1 Doz Eggs 14</td>
<td>.34 .34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15&quot; 1 Bx Soap 10(15), 1/2 Fuel Oil 30</td>
<td>.25 .25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>24 &quot; 1 Ruff 35, 1 Scarf 75</td>
<td>1.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5 yds Trimming 10</td>
<td>.50 5.23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$6.93
in pencil 2 yds calico 17 1/2 .25

Received Payment $7.18 $7.18
N. W. Laws Co. .90

$8.08
(in pencil)20.00 (amt tendered?)
8.08

11.92 (change)
More About Maria Katherine Wootten:
Burial: Sep 1892, Wootten Cemetery, Sandown, Laurel, DE, aged 45 yr, 6 mo, 8 d
Devisee: 1861, inherited her father's Sawmill at age 14
Occupation: 04 May 1870, Locksley Hall, Potato Neck, Marion, Somerset Co., MD

More About Otho Strayer and Maria Wootten:
Marriage: 30 Mar 1869, Sussex Co., DE, near Laurel at the Wootten Farm

Children of Otho Strayer and Maria Wootten are:
+ 537 i. Malvinah Ruskin Strayer, born 02 Mar 1870 in Bolivar Twp., near Harper's Ferry, Jefferson Co., WV; died 30 Dec 1944 in East Orange, Essex Co., NJ, aged 73 yr, 9 mos, 27 days, 11:35 pm.
+ 539 iii. Luther Furman Strayer, born 18 Mar 1874 in Harpers Ferry, Jefferson Co., WV; died Aft. Apr 1930 in Mamaroneck, Westchester Co., NY.
540 iv. Rose Wootten Strayer, born 29 Sep 1876 in Berkeley Co., WV, at Highlands, the Strayer farm in the Opequon District; died 17 Nov 1880 in Brownsville, Fayette Co., PA, aged 4 yr, 1 m, 19 d.

More About Raleigh Lee Strayer:
Burial: Bef. 15 Jun 1894, Ivy Hill Cemetery, 1855 Sec. 2, #3 or4 rear, Philadelphia, PA

+ 543 vii. Bertha Reichard Strayer, born 14 Dec 1885 in Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD, at 1719 W. Lanvale St.; died Bet. 18 Feb 1892 - 15 Jun 1894 in perhaps Pittsburg, PA, or Laurel, DE.

165. Rev. Israel Robinson Strayer (Jacob-Seibert, Jacob, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born Abt. 1853 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., VA, and died Bet. 1900 - 1933 in Missionary location in southern Africa. He married (1) Nancy Phillips Bet. 1874 - 1875 in Luzerne/Lackawanna Co., PA, daughter of Andrew Phillips and Betsy Reynolds. She was born Abt. 1852 in Benton Twp., Luzerne Co., PA, and died Abt. 1878 in Scranton, Lackawanna Co., PA. He married (2) SecondWife Aft. 1880.

Notes for Rev. Israel Robinson Strayer:
1860 Census of Virginia, Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., p. 135 ; dwelling 960; household 966:
Israel Strayer, age 7, w, m, b. VA (with his parents and siblings)

1870 Census of MD, Western Maryland Methodist College, Westminster PO, Carroll Co., June 15-17, page 545B: 193/193 With Staff and other students:
Line 12 Strayer, J. Robinson, M, W, age 18, b WV, Student
(Note: This was yet another version of his name)

1880 Census of PA, Pleasantville, Venango Co., June 7, page 293B:
166/166Strayer, Robert L., Boarder, marital status unstated, M, W, age 27, birth and parents unstated, Baptist Minister
With the Dunn and Porter families.

1881 Minutes of Pennsylvania Baptist Convention:
I.R. Strayer, Parker City, Armstrong Co., PA
Per his grandnieces notes, Uncle "Robbie" remarried and spent much of the remainder of his life as a missionary in South Africa or other African areas. Query made to Baptist historical group was returned with the statement that the Baptist denominations did not, in the 1885-1900 period, have missionaries to South Africa. This suggests a change of denomination, possibly a return to Methodism as he had studied at the Western Maryland Methodist College, in Carroll Co., MD. The author believes that, post 1884, Israel Robinson Strayer returned to his Methodist roots and volunteered for the African Mission. This will be followed up with further research. Africa Inland Missions which services East Africa was founded in 1895, they have no record of any Strayers serving. This leaves the Methodists and Presbyterians as possible missionary sponsors.

The 1900 Census for Robbie's mother Sarah A. Strayer said that she had 5 living and 4 dead children; by this calculation Robbie was still alive in 1900; his sister Mary's obituary in 1933 (she raised his son Charles) stated that she was the last remaining child of her generation; therefore, Robbie died between 1900 and 1933.

Marriage Notes for Israel Strayer and Nancy Phillips:
Israel and Nancy are suspected to have been introduced by and married by Israel's older brother Daniel J.R. Strayer. In the Minutes of the Pennsylvania Baptist Convention there is a listing for DJR as pastor of Abington Valley and Benton Churches, in 1874, residing at Dalton in Luzerne Co., PA, and in 1875, residing in Hawley, Wayne Co., PA. By December, of 1875, DJR was in Delaware Co., PA.

Marriage: Bet. 1884 - 1885, Lackawanna Co., PA

Children of Israel Strayer and Nancy Phillips are:

i. Charles Sumner Strayer, born 08 Feb 1876 in Scranton, Lackawanna Co., PA; died Feb 1964 in Brooklyn, NY. He married Louise Scott Dabo Abt. 1918 in NY; born Dec 1873 in Detroit, Wayne Co., MI; died Aft. 1933 in NY; no children.

Notes for Charles Sumner Strayer:
August 23, 1902 Grantor- Charles S. Strayer et al to Grantee- Cherry Run and Potomac Valley RR, Deed Book 103, page 214.


World War I Draft Index, 1917-1918:
Charles Strayer
b. February 8, 1876
Resides: 15 Jefferson Ave., Lynbrook, Nassau Co., NY
Occupation: Photographer Employer: Interboro Rapid Transit Co., 5th Street at 11th Avenue, NYC.
Next of Kin: Louise Strayer, wife.
Medium height, Medium build, Blue eyes, Gray hair.
Registration date: September 12, 1918

1920 Census of NY, #15 Jefferson Ave., Lynbrook Village, Nassau Co., page 14A (badly faded):
310/ 326 Strayer, Charles, head, age 45, b WV, fb WV, mb MD, owns, mtg, Newspaper Photographer
Louise, wife, age 33/35?, b NY, both p b France, Distribution Clerk

June 30, 1925 Affadavit, Deed Book 148, page 29:
#1175 Affadavit State of West Virginia
Charles Strayer County of Berkeley ss
Recorded June 30, 1925
This day C. F. Meyer personally appeared before me the undersigned a notary for the County and State aforesaid, and being by me first duly sworn, did depose and say:
That he has known Charles S. Strayer for more that 25 years, that he first made his acquaintance when he lived at Berkeley Station on a farm adjoining affiant's farm, and that he knew him as long as he lived at this place, which was until about 1906; that he was not married at the time he moved on this farm and did not become married until after he moved from said farm, moved to Coney Island, NY and from there to Shepherdstown, in Jefferson Co., WV where he is now living, and that he was not married on the 21st day of April 1904, but was a bachelor; that the said Charles S. Strayer is the same person as Charles Strayer who made a conveyance of certain lands near Berkeley, WV, to Mary S. Strayer, under date of April 1, 1904 and which conveyance was recorded October 22, 1904 in Deed Book No 108 page No 66 of Records of Berkeley County, WV.
signed C.F. Meyers

Subscribed and sworn before me this 18th day of June 1925
Clyde E. Smith Notary Public

Freedom of Information Act copy of Soc. Sec. Appl. received 12-22-00; application dated July 19, 1939 for Charles Strayer, living at 175 Prospect Pl., Brooklyn, NY; age 63; birthdate February 8, 1876; birth location Scranton, PA; wife Louise nee' Dabo; son of Robert Strayer and Nancy Phillips, white, male. SS# 068-12-4960. This above document pulls several items together:
1) Aunt Sibie wrote to Malvinah Ruskin Strayer hoofnagle, at an unknown date, about Charles spending four weeks in New York visiting someone named Louise.
2) Charles is believed to be the son of Robert Israel Strayer and an unknown wife.
3) The birth year at least is correct as Charles was 4 years old on the 1880 WV Census. He states that his birth took place in Scranton, PA but census records from older family members in 1880 and 1900 state he was born in WV and he said in 1920 that he was born in WV.

More About Charles Sumner Strayer:
Census: 1930, New St., Shepherdstown, Jefferson Co., WV
Occupation 1: 19 Jul 1939, 175 Prospect Pl., Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY
Occupation 2: Bet. 1906 - 1920, Coney Island, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY
Occupation 3: 18 Jun 1925, New Street, Shepherdstown, Jefferson Co., WV
Notes for Louise Scott Dabo:
1905 NJ State Census, 1112 Hudson St., Hoboken, 3rd District, Hudson Co., ED 7, sheet 27B:
171/688 Dabo, Louise, W, F, Jun, 1873, age 27, single, b ML, par b France, Artist
Note: with her siblings Louis, Madeleine and Lucille.

1910 Census of NY, 217 E. 22nd St., Manhattan Boro, 18th Ward, New York City, April 19, page 193A:
2/33 Dabo, Louise S., Head, F, W, age 28, b ML, par b France, Dressmaker, Establishment,
Wages, Rents, Apartment
Madelaine L., Sister, F, W, age 31, b ML, par b France, None

Louise with her husband Charles Sumner Strayer.

1930 Census of NY, 64 Union Ave., Lynnbrook Village, Hempstead Town, Nassau Co., April 26, page 248:
545/635 Madsen, Ellen, Head, Rents, $60, Radio, F, W, age 59, mar age 35, all Denmark, Housekeeper, Lodging House
Strayer, Louise, Lodger, F, W, mar, age 48, mar age 36, b ML, both par b France, Book Agent, Publishing House
Plus 5 other assorted lodgers.

More About Louise Scott Dabo:
Ellis Island: 1895, Returned from France

More About Charles Strayer and Louise Dabo:
Marriage: Abt. 1918, NY


169. Vinton Valentine Ronk (Elizabeth Strayer, Jacob, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 06 Oct 1845 in Berkeley Co., VA, and died 30 May 1887 in Berkeley Co., WV. He married Martha Bet. 1873 - 1874 in Berkeley Co., WV. She was born 21 Sep 1854 in VA, and died 16 Sep 1931 in Berkeley Co., WV.

Notes for Vinton Valentine Ronk:
1880 Census of Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV, page 308B:
Ronk, Vinton V., self, age 34, M, m, W, b VA, f b PA, m b VA, Farmer
Martha, wife, age 25, F, m, W, b VA, f b WV, m b VA, keeping house
Adam, son, age 5, M, s, W, b WV, f b VA, m b VA
Estelle, dau, age 3, F, s, W, b WV,
Mary E., dau, age 1, F, s, W, b WV

More About Vinton Valentine Ronk:
Burial: Jun 1887, Hedgesville Cemetery, Berkeley Co., WV; beside Mt. Zion Episcopal Church
Census: 1880, 308B

Notes for Martha W.:
1900 Census of Berkeley Co., WV, June 21, 1900; St Mary St, Hedgesville:
Ronk, Martha W., W, F, age 45, Widow, Sep 1854, 6 ch, 6 liv, rents home
Estelle, W, F, age 23, dau, Apr 1877, single
Alice, W, F, age 16, dau, Mar 1884, at school
Fannie, W, F, age 12, dau, Feb 1888, at school

1920 Census of WV, Hedgesville Town, Hedgesville Distr., Berkeley Co., January 16-17, page 76A:
25/25 Ronk, Martha W., Head, age 65, Wd, Owns, Free, None
Estella, Dau, age 42, single, Housekeeper, Private Family
Alice, Dau, age 35, single, Operator, Asst. Telephone
W. R., Son, age 24, single, Electrician, Rail Road
Fannie B., Dau, age 31, single, Operator, Telephone

1930 Census of WV, Hedgesville Town, Berkeley Co., April 29, page 74:
51/55 Ronk, Martha W., Head, age 75, Owns, $1200, Wd, mar age 18, None
L. Alice, Dau, age 46, S, None
Fanny S., Dau, age 42, S, Operator, Telephone

More About Martha W.:
Burial: Sep 1931, Hedgesville Cemetery, Berkeley Co., WV; beside Mt. Zion Episcopal Church
Census: 21 Jun 1900, Hedgesville Twp., Berkeley Co., WV

More About Vinton Ronk and Martha:
Marriage: Bet. 1873 - 1874, Berkeley Co., WV

Children of Vinton Ronk and Martha are:
+ 546 i. Adam Ronk, born Oct 1874 in Hedgesville Twp., Berkeley Co., WV.
547 ii. Estella Ronk, born Apr 1877 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV; died Aft. 1930 in WV; aged 43,
single, in 1930.

Notes for Estella Ronk:
1920 Census of WV, 221 Maple Ave., Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., January 3, page 138A:
Visit 29 Estella Runk, age 43, Cook, b WV, both par b WV, Cook, Wages
With the Hugh Danner family.

+ 548 iii. Mary E. Ronk, born Feb 1880 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV.
549 iv. L. Alice Ronk, born Mar 1884 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV; died Abt. 1970 in Hedgesville,
Berkeley Co., WV.

More About L. Alice Ronk:
Burial: Abt. 1970, Hedgesville Cemetery by Mt. Zion Episcopal Church, Hedgesville, WV

550 v. Fannye B. Ronk, born Feb 1888 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV, a posthumous child; died
Abt. 1960 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., VA.

More About Fannye B. Ronk:
Burial: Abt. 1960, Hedgesville Cemetery by Mt. Zion Episcopal Church, Hedgesville, WV

171. Sidney Randolph Ronk (Elizabeth Strayer, Jacob, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was
born 09 Sep 1851 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV, and died 23 Jan 1933 in Marion, Marion Co., OH;
1:45 pm, aged 81 yr 4 mo 14 da. He married Rosa B. McKee Abt. 1886. She was born May 1850 in
OH, and died Bet. 1925 - Apr 1930 in Marion, Marion Co., OH.

Notes for Sidney Randolph Ronk:
1900 Census of WV, Triadelphia Distr., Ohio Co., June 14, page 54B:
824/229 Ronk, Sydney, Head, Sep 1851, age 48, M 14yr, Laundry, House
Rose, Wife, May 1860, age 40, M 14yr, 3 ch, 1 liv
Mary, Dau, Jan 1894, age 5
More, Elizabeth, M-law, Apr 1822, age 79, Wd

1910 Census of OH, 714 N. State St., Marion, Marion Co., April 18, page 34B:
78/85 Ronk, Sydney R., Head, age 58, M 23yr, b VA, Janitor, Steam Shovel Co.,
Wages, Rents, House
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Rosa B., age 49, M, 23 yr, 3 ch, 1 liv, b OH, f b Ireland, m b OH
Mary Elizabeth, Dau, age 16, single, b WV

1920 Census of OH, 546 David St., Marion, Pct 2, Marion Twp., Marion Co., January, page 12B:
Ronk, Sydney, Head, age 68, Owns, Mtg, House, b VA, Janitor, Steam Iron, Wage
Rose, Wife, age 59, b OH, None
Humes, Marion, Boarder, age 26, b OH, Weaver, Silk Mills, Wage
Elizabeth, Boarder, age 25, b VA, None

1930 Census of OH, 546 David St., Marion, Ward 3, Marion Co., April 24, page 191B:
372/397 Sydney Ronk, F-law, age 78, age 78, Wd, None
with his daughter Mary Elizabeth Ronk Humes and her husband and children.

Ohio Death Index, 1933-1937:
RONK SYDNEY R
County Name: MARION Date of Death: 1/23/1933
Volume Number: 7118 Certificate Number: 4624
Note: Death informant was Mrs. Elizabeth Hamer (Daughter) of 546 David St, Marion, OH

More About Sidney Randolph Ronk:
Burial: 25 Jan 1933, Mt. Victory Cemetery, Marion Co., OH
Cause of Death: Chronic Endocarditis & Arteriosclerosis
Medical Information: Treated Dec. 10, 1932-Jan 23, 1933

More About Rosa B. McKee:
Burial: Bet. 1925 - Apr 1930, Mt. Victory Cemetery, Marion Co., OH

More About Sidney Ronk and Rosa McKee:
Marriage: Abt. 1886

Children of Sidney Ronk and Rosa McKee are:
      551 i.  TwoChildren Runk, born Bet. 1886 - 1900 in ?WV; died Bef. 1900 in ?WV.

174. George T.5 Kreglow (Anna-Mary4 Strayer, Jacob3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born
20 Jan 1839 in Hedgesville PO, Berkeley Co., VA, and died 09 Sep 1915 in Hedgesville PO, Berkeley
Co., WV. He married (1) Alice R. Poisal 23 Nov 1861 in Berkeley Co., VA, daughter of Sebastian
Poisal and Evaline Hooper. She was born Nov 1841 in Berkeley Co., VA, and died 05 Sep 1909 in
1910, daughter of Charles Edwards and Ruth. She was born Abt. 1867 in Hampshire Co., WV.

Notes for George T. Kreglow:
[Broderbund Family Archive #290, Ed. 1, Census Index: VA, WV, WEST VIRGINIA CENSUS, Berkeley
County, 1870, Date of Import: Jan 15, 1999, Internal Ref. #1.290.1.14956.41]
Individual: Kreglow, George T
Race: W
Age: 31
Birth place: WV
Township: Hedgesville Twp
Microfilm: Roll 1684, Page 206

1870 Census of Berkeley Co., WV, Hedgesville, page 206:
   George T., age 31, Farmer
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Alice, age 28, keeping house
Flora, age 7
Alice, age 3
also in household:
   Edward Spohr, age 50, Farm Laborer
NOTE: Edward was the husband of George's aunt Catherine who with her daughter was on the 1870 Census with his grandmother Margaret Seibert Kreglow.

1880 Census of Berkeley Co., WV, Hedgesville PO, page:
   George, age 41, Farmer, b. WV
   Alice, age 38, keeping house, b. WV
   Flora, age 17
   Alice, age 13
   Laura, age 10
   Webster, age 9
   George, age 6
   also in household:
      Margaret, age 84 (his grandmother)
      Sarah, age 49 (his maiden aunt)
      Esaw Sands, single, BM, age 23, Farm Laborer

1900 Census of Berkeley Co., WV, Hedgesville PO, page:
   George T., age 61, b. Jan. 1839
   Alice, age 59, b. Nov. 1841
   Flora, age 37, at home
   George, age 26, May 1874
   Frank, age 19, July 1880

1910 Census of Berkeley Co., WV, Hedgesville PO, page:

More About George T. Kreglow:
   Burial: Sep 1915, Hedgesville Cemetery by Mt. Zion Episcopal Church, Berkeley Co., VA
   Census: 1870, Hedgesville Twp., Berkeley Co., WV, Roll 1684, Page 206
   Military service: Bet. 1861 - 1864, Company E, 2nd VA Infantry, Corporal; Box 000382, Ext # 0032, Record 0000265

More About Alice R. Poisal:
   Burial: Sep 1909, Hedgesville Cemetery by Mt. Zion Episcopal Church, Berkeley Co., WV

More About George Kreglow and Alice Poisal:
   Marriage: 23 Nov 1861, Berkeley Co., VA

More About George Kreglow and Martha Edwards:
   Marriage: Aft. 1910

Children of George Kreglow and Alice Poisal are:
   553   i.  Flora O.6 Kreglow, born 01 Sep 1862 in VA; died 22 Oct 1914 in WV.
         More About Flora O. Kreglow:
            Burial: Oct 1914, Hedgesville Cemetery, Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV

More About Minnie Kreglow:
Burial: Aug 1873, Hedgesville Cemetery, Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV

555  iii. Mary E. Kreglow, born Abt. 1865 in WV; died Bef. 1870 in WV.

More About Mary E. Kreglow:
Burial: Bef. 1870, Hedgesville Cemetery, Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV

556  iv. Alice A. Kreglow, born Abt. 1867 in WV.
557  v. Laura R. Kreglow, born Sep 1869 in WV; died Aft. 1880.
558 vi. Webster M. Kreglow, born Mar 1871 in WV; died 22 Nov 1942 in Marshall Co., WV.
559 vii. George T. Kreglow 4th, born May 1874 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV; died 26 Apr 1933 in Bellaire City, Putney Twp., Belmont Co., OH; at 2 am, aged 58 yr 11 mo 12 da. He married Ella Virginia Nihion 14 May 1903 in Berkeley Co., VA; born Abt. 1870 in WV; died 03 May 1952 in Berkeley Co., WV.

Notes for George T. Kreglow 4th:
1920 Census of OH, 4111 Harrison St., Bellaire, Putney Twp., Belmont Co., January 2, page 215A:
Kreglow, George, Head, age 47, b WV, Supply Dept., Steel Co., Owns, Free, House
Ella, Wife, age 49, b WV, None

1930 Census of OH, 4111 Harrison St., Bellaire, Ward 4, Putney Twp., Belmont Co., April Visit 76
Kreglow, George T., Head, Owns, $18000, age 56, M1 age 29, Salesman, Quarry Co., b WV
Ella, Wife, age 60, M1 age 33, None, b WV

Ohio Death Index, 1933-1937:
KREGLOW GEORGE T
County Name: BELMONT Date of Death: 4/26/1933
Volume Number: 71 Certificate Number: 34

note to self ALSO CHECK:
KREGLOW WILLIAM F
County Name: CHAMPAIGN Date of Death: 1/16/1935
Volume Number: 7705 Certificate Number: 594

More About George T. Kreglow 4th:
Burial: 29 Apr 1933, Hedgesville Cemetery by Mt. Zion Episcopal Cemetery, Hedgesville, WV
Cause of Death: Loss of Cardiac Compensation

More About Ella Virginia Nihion:
Burial: May 1952, Hedgesville Cemetery by Mt. Zion Episcopal Cemetery, Hedgesville, WV

More About George Kreglow and Ella Nihion:
Marriage: 14 May 1903, Berkeley Co., VA


175. Jacob R.⁵ Kreglow (Anna-Mary⁴ Strayer, Jacob³, John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born 13 Aug 1841 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., VA, and died 21 Mar 1905 in Westville Precinct, Mad River Twp., Champaign Co., OH. He married Harriet Matrona Seibert 28 Jan 1868 in Berkeley Co., WV, daughter of John Seibert and Sarah Myers. She was born 16 Feb 1849 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., VA, and died 30 Dec 1915 in Westville Precinct, Mad River Twp., Champaign Co., OH.

Notes for Jacob R. Kreglow:
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

[Broderbund Family Archive #290, Ed. 1, Census Index: VA, WV, VIRGINIA CENSUS, Fauquier County, 1870, Date of Import: Jan 15, 1999, Internal Ref. #1.290.1.9771.32]
Individual: Kreglow, Jacob R
Race: W
Age: 28
Birth place: VA
Township: Warrenton P O
Microfilm: Roll 1645, Page 498

1870 Census of VA, Warrenton P.O., Fauquier County, Roll 1654, taken 15 July, page 498:
  Kreglow, Jacob R., age 28, farmer, RE $1800, PE $550
  , Harriet, age 21, keeping house
  , Lillie, age 1, at home
  Seibert, Mary, age 20, at home (this is his sister in law)
  , Charles, age 13, at home (this is his brother in law)
Note: In 1870 there was a George T. Seibert at Urbana, Champaign Co., OH, with several other of his siblings. A cousin?

1880 Census of OH, Mad River Twp., Champaign Co., June 4, page 306B:
54/56 Kreglow, Jacob,? age 35, ?b OH, laborer ( wrong age and birth state)
  , ?Sarah, ? age 34, ?b OH, ( wrong name and age and birth state)
  , Lily, ? age 12, f, ?b OH, ( wrong age and birth state)
  , Sada, age 10, f, ?b OH (actually may have been born in OH)
  , Oscar B., m, age 8, b OH
  , Gale, m, age 6, b OH
  , Mary, f, age 4, b OH
  , Infant Son, age 1/12, April (?this was Minnie, born 1879)

1900 Census of OH, Mad River Twp., Westville Pct, Champaign Co., June 4-5, page 123-A:
31/31 Kreglow, Jacob R., age 58, Aug 1841, m 32 yr, b VA, Farmer, Owned w. mortgage
  , Harriet M., age 51, Mar 1849, m 32 yr, b VA, 9 ch, 6 liv
  , Mary, age 23, Mar 1877, s, b OH
  , Minnie, age 21, Apr 1879,s, b OH

OBITUARY- Urbana Daily Times Citizen, Monday, March 27, 1905
JACOB CREIGLOW DEAD
The funeral of the late Jacob Creiglow took place from the Nettle Creek Baptist church Sunday afternoon and was largely attended. The decedent was one of the best known farmers of Mad River township, living two miles south of Westville.
He was 70 years of age and is survived by his wife and six children, five sons and one daughter. He had been in poor health for sometime previous to his death.
The interment took place at Nettle Creek.

More About Jacob R. Kreglow:
Burial: Mar 1905, Nettle Creek Cemetery, Champaign Co., OH
Census: 1870, Warrenton P O., Fauquier Co., VA; Roll 1645, p. 498
Military service: Bet. 1861 - 1864, Compay E, 2nd VA Infantry, Private; Box 000382, Ext # 0032, Record 0000265

Notes for Harriet Matrona Seibert:
1900 Census Westville, Mad River Twp., Champaign Co., OH:
   9 children, 6 living( there is no record of the other 3 deceased children's names)
1910 Census of Champaign Co., OH, Mad River Twp., ED 0011, Visit 10:
Kreglow, Harriet M., age 61, widow, living alone

OBITUARY- Champaign County Democrat, Saturday, January 1, 1915
FUNERAL SERVICES HELD SATURDAY
Funeral services for Mrs. Harriet Kreglow were held from the home of her son, Gail T. Kreglow, two
and one-half miles east of Urbana, Saturday morning at 10 o'clock. Rev. Freg G. Arnold had charge of
the services. Interment was made in Nettlecreek cemetery, south of Westville, beside the departed
husband and five children.
Mrs. Kreglow died Thursday morning after a stroke of apoplexy, which she suffered Tuesday night
before.

More About Harriet Matrona Seibert:
Burial: Jan 1916, Nettle Creek Cemetery, Champaign Co., OH
Census: 1910, ED 011, visit 10, Champaign Co., OH

More About Jacob Kreglow and Harriet Seibert:
Marriage: 28 Jan 1868, Berkeley Co., WV
Children of Jacob Kreglow and Harriet Seibert are:
+ 561 i. Lillie Mae Kreglow, born May 1869 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV; on 1870 Census in
   Fauquier Co., VA; died 05 Jul 1902 in Ellwood City, Lawrence Co., PA.
+ 562 ii. Sada Kreglow, born Abt. 1870 in Berkeley Co., WV; died Bet. 1880 - 1899 in Mad River Twp.,
   Champaign Co., OH.

More About Sada Kreglow:
Burial: Nettle Creek Cemetery, Champaign Co., OH

+ 563 iii. Oscar Berris Kreglow, born 10 Nov 1871 in Berkeley Co., WV; died 18 Nov 1950 in his home at
   St. Paris, RFD 2, Champaign Co., OH.
+ 564 iv. Gail T. Kreglow, born 23 Oct 1874 in Berkeley Co., WV; died 24 Apr 1951 in his home at
   DeGraff, RFD1, Logan Co., OH.
+ 565 v. Mary Kreglow, born Mar 1877 in OH; died Aft. 1920 in Unknown possibly Toledo, Lucas Co.,
   OH.
+ 566 vi. Minnie Alice Kreglow, born 29 Apr 1878 in Westville PO, Mad River Twp., Champaign Co., OH;
   died 29 Aug 1957 in Lawrenceville, German Twp., Clark Co., OH.
+ 567 vii. InfantSon Kreglow, born Apr 1880 in Westville PO, Mad River Twp., Champaign Co., OH; died
   Bet. 1880 - 1899 in Westville PO, Champaign Co., OH.

More About InfantSon Kreglow:
Burial: Nettle Creek Cemetery, Champaign Co., OH

+ 568 viii. TwoChildren Kreglow, born Bet. 1881 - 1899 in Westville PO, Champaign Co., OH; died Bet.
   1881 - 1899 in Westville PO, Champaign Co., OH.

More About TwoChildren Kreglow:
Burial: Nettle Creek Cemetery, Champaign Co., OH

176. Mary C.⁵ Kreglow (Anna-Mary⁴ Strayer, Jacob³, John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born
Abt. 1844 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., VA, and died Aft. 1930 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV. She
married John S. Vermilyea 12 Nov 1868 in Berkeley Co., VA, son of Curtis Vermilyea and Mary M..
He was born Abt. 1839 in WV, and died Bet. 1910 - 1919 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV.

Notes for Mary C. Kreglow:
1920 Census of WV, Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., January 21, page 14B:
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

89/95 Vermilyea, Mary C., Rent or Own Unknown, age 76, Wd, b WV, None

More About Mary C. Kreglow:
Burial: Hedgesville Cemetery, Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV

Notes for John S. Vermilyea:
1870 Census of WV, Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., June 13, page 201:
111/117 Vermilyea, John S., M, W, age 31, Tin Smith, RE 600, PE 800, b WV, f b NY, m b MD
Mary, F, W, age 26, Keeping House, b WV, par b WV
Ann, F, W, age 8/12

1880 Census of WV, Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., June 30, page 309C:
478/519 Vermilyea, John, Self, M, W, age 41, b WV, Grocer & Farmer, f b NY, m b MD
Mary, Wife, F, W, mar, age 36, b WV, Keeping House, par b WV
Walter, Son, M, W, single, age 9. b WV, par b WV
Mary, Dau, F, W, age 6, b WV, par b WV
Charles, Son, M, W, age 5, b WV, par b WV
John, Son, M, W, age 2, b WV, par b WV
James, Son, M, W, age 1/12, b WV, par b WV, born April
Vermilyea, Virgetta, St-mother, F, W, age 52, b DC, Nurse, f b Ireland, m b MD

1910 Census of WV, Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., April 1, page 235B:
Vermilyea, John S., Head, age 61, Ml 42yr, Own Income
Mary C., Wife, age 56, Ml 43yr, 8 ch, 6 liv, None
Lilly E., Dau, age 26, None

More About John S. Vermilyea:
Burial: Hedgesville Cemetery, Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV

More About John Vermilyea and Mary Kreglow:
Marriage: 12 Nov 1868, Berkeley Co., VA

Children of Mary Kreglow and John Vermilyea are:
569 i. Ann Vermilyea, born Sep 1869 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV; died Bef. 1880 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV.
+ 570 ii. Walter A. Vermilyea, born Abt. 1871 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV.
571 iii. Mary Vermilyea, born Abt. 1874.
+ 574 vi. James Harris Vermilyea, born Apr 1880 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV; died Aft. 1930.

183. John H. 5 Barnes (Catherine 4 Strayer, Jacob 3, John-Nicholas 2, John-Nicholas 1) was born 21 Feb 1845 in Martinsburg, Berkley Co., VA, and died 13 Apr 1907 in Sidney, Shelby Co., OH. He married Mary Hubbell 19 Jul 1868 in Shelby Co., OH, daughter of Hezekiah Hubbell and Sarah Johnson. She was born Oct 1850 in Quincy, Logan Co., OH.

Notes for John H. Barnes:
1880 Census of Adams Twp., Champaign Co., OH, page 202C:
Barns, John H., self, age 35, M, m, W, b VA, f b VA, m b VA, Farmer
Mary, wife, age 29, F, m, W, b OH, f b OH, m b VA, keeping house
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Joseph D., son, age 10, M, s, W, b OH, f b OH, m b OH, at school
Argabright, Jos., other, M, m, W, age 26, b OH, both par b OH
Pantiac, other, F, m, W, age 22, b OH, both par b OH
Wallace, other, M, s, W, age 1, b OH, both par b OH

More About John H. Barnes:
Census 1: 04 Jun 1900, OH, Shelby Co., page 15A-B
Census 2: 1880, Adams Twp., Champaign Co., OH, page 202C
Occupation 1: 04 Jun 1900, Capitalist
Occupation 2: 1880, Farmer
Occupation 3: 04 Jun 1900, 420 Main St., Sidney City, Clinton Twp., Shelby Co., OH

More About John Barnes and Mary Hubbell:
Marriage: 19 Jul 1868, Shelby Co., OH

Children of John Barnes and Mary Hubbell are:

576   i.  Joseph Daniel Barnes, born 14 Jun 1869 in Adams Twp., Champaign Co., OH; died 19 Sep 1952 in Sidney, Shelby Co., OH. He married Raeburn Eppler 22 Dec 1899 in OH.

Notes for Joseph Daniel Barnes:
1906-1907 City Directory of Sidney, Shelby Co., OH:
Barnes, Joseph D. (Raeburn) attorney Court House, res 420 Main St.

More About Joseph Daniel Barnes:
Burial: Sep 1952
Obituary: 1952, Sidney Daily News

More About Joseph Barnes and Raeburn Eppler:
Marriage: 22 Dec 1899, OH

577   ii.  ChildTwo Barnes, born Bet. 1870 - 1880 in OH per 1900 Census; died Bet. 1870 - 1890 in OH per 1900 Census.

578   iii. ChildThree Barnes, born Bet. 1870 - 1880 in OH per 1900 Census; died Bet. 1870 - 1890 in OH per 1900 Census.

184. John Wesley Strayer (George W(endell)^4, Jacob^3, John-Nicholas^2, John-Nicholas^1) was born 09 Jan 1846 in Berkeley Co., VA, and died Bet. 1920 - 1930 in NYC area. He married (1) Margaret B. Hill 17 Mar 1868 in Logan Co., OH, daughter of John Hill and Sarah. She was born Abt. 1847 in Logan Co., OH, and died Dec 1882 in Kansas City, MO. He married (2) Mary A.S. Haller 04 Jun 1890 in Fayette Co., IL, daughter of Francis Haller and Lucinda. She was born Jan 1858 in Fayette Co., IL, and died Bet. 1920 - 1930 in NYC area.

Notes for John Wesley Strayer:
1870 Census of MO, Carrollton, Wakenda Twp., Carroll Co., September 13, page 424A:
479/480 Strayer, J. W., age 24, b VA, Merchant,
RE 3000, PE 2000
Margarett, age 23, b OH, Keeping House
Note: Next door to Margaret's parents John and Sarah Hill and siblings Olive and John.

1880 Census MO, Kansas City, Jackson Co., page 567C:
John W. Strayer, Margaret, Olive and son George E. were living in household with his father George W. Strayer, his mother Sarah and several siblings.

1890 Substitute Census, Kansas City, MO, City Directory:
Strayer, George W., rooms 913 Oak St
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Ollie L., rooms 913 Oak St
Strayer & Co., real estate, 3 National Block
Strayer, John W., res. Oak between 9th and 10th

1890 Substitute Census, Denver, CO, City Directory:
Strayer, John W., President, Strayer Real Estate and Investment Co., 1651 Curtis, Denver, CO;
Res. 1913 Grant Ave., Denver, Arapahoe Co., CO

1900 Census NJ, Ridgefield Twp., Bergen Co., page 97:
Strayer, John W., Head, age 52, March 1848, m 15 yr, b VA, both par b VA,
Real Estate, Owns Mtg House
Mary H., Wife, age 42, Jan 1853, m 15 yr, 1 ch b, 1ch liv,
b IL, f b PA, m b IL
Maud L., Dau, age 5, Nov 1894, s, b NY, f b VA, m b IL

At his mother’s death in April 1901 John was mentioned as having developed Strayer’s Addition to the city of Denver east of the city park, by 1901 he was residing in NJ/NY area.

1910 Census of NJ, Ridgefield Boro, Bergen Co., April 15, page 120B:
Strayer, John W., Head, age 62, m 2, m 19 yr, Manager, Real Estate
Mary H., Wife, age 50, m 1, m 19 yr, 2 ch, 1 liv, None
Maude L., Dau, age 15, None
Karischky, Helena, Servant, age 19, Russia, Private Family

1920 Census NY, 503 W. 122 St., 13th Ward, NYC, January 5, page 59A:
Strayer, John W., age 72, b WV, both par b MD, Real Estate Office
Mary H., age 61, b IL, f b PA, m b IL

More About John Wesley Strayer:
Census 1: 05 Jan 1920, 503 W 122 St., NYC, 13th Ward, NY, SD 1, ED 954, Sheet 2A, page 59
Census 2: 13 Sep 1870, Wakenda Twp., Carroll Co., MO; page 424A
Census 3: 1880, Kansas City, Jackson Co., MO
Census 4: 1900, Ridgefield Twp., Bergen Co., NJ
Census Substitute: 1890, 1913 Grant Ave., Denver, Arapahoe Co., CO
Occupation 1: 1890, 2nd offices of Strayer Real Estate and Investment Co., Pres. and Mgr., 1651
Curtis, Denver, Co
Occupation 2: 1880, 1st offices of Strayer Real Estate Co., Kansas City, Jackson Co., MO
Occupation 3: Bet. 1895 - 1920, Real Estate, NY and NJ

More About John Strayer and Margaret Hill:
Marriage: 17 Mar 1868, Logan Co., OH

More About John Strayer and Mary Haller:
Marriage: 04 Jun 1890, Fayette Co., IL

Children of John Strayer and Margaret Hill are:
+ 579  i. George Elmer Strayer, born Feb 1872 in Carroll Co., MO; died Bet. 1916 - 1919 in Portland,
       Multnomah Co., vs Dallas, Polk Co., OR.

Children of John Strayer and Mary Haller are:
581  


Notes for Maude Louise Strayer:
1930 Census of NY, Clinton Ave., Miss Master's School, Dobbs Ferry, Greenburgh Twp., Westchester Co., April 23, page 69B:
Line 69 Strayer, Maude L., employee, F, W, age 35, single, b CO, f b WV, m b IL, Teacher

582  

ii. James C. Strayer, born 23 Jan 1901 in NY, NY; died Bef. 1909 in NYC, NY???

186. Mary Lucinda Strayer (George W(endell)4, Jacob3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born 24 Dec 1850 in or near Powhattan/Mutual, Urbana Twp., Champaign Co., OH, and died 08 Oct 1902 in DeGraff PO, Logan Co., OH. She married George Thomas Pool 27 Oct 1868 in Champaign Co., OH, son of William Pool and Eleanor Strayer. He was born 18 Sep 1845 in Logan Co., OH, and died 20 Jan 1925 in DeGraff PO, Logan Co., OH; aged 79 yrs.

Notes for Mary Lucinda Strayer:
According to Mary Lucinda's great-granddaughter by Betty Keesecker Skinner of MI, Lucinda's mother Sarah Guinn Strayer died in Denver about two months before being scheduled to move back to Ohio. When Lucinda died in October of 1902, in Logan Co., OH, the obituary listed her father, George W. Strayer, as part of the Logan County community. Lucinda stated that she had been born in the Powhattan neighborhood of Champaign Co., OH and that the family moved to the Silver Lake neighborhood in Logan County in 1861. Lucinda was converted to Christianity at the Blue Jacket church near Silver Lake at age 12. The family moved down to DeGraff neighborhood by 1865.

More About Mary Lucinda Strayer:
Burial: Oct 1902, Greenwood Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

Notes for George Thomas Pool:
1870 Census of OH, Miami Twp., Logan Co., page 159A:
89/91 Pool, George T., age 25, M,W, Farmer, RE 8000, PE 650, b OH
Lucy, age 19, F, W, Keeping House, b OH

1880 Census of OH, DeGraff, Logan Co., page 142B:
Pool, George, Self, M, W, mar, age 35, b OH, Farmer, both par b VA
Lucy, Wife, F, W, mar, age 29, b OH, Keeping House, both par b VA
Frank A., Son, M, W, single, age 7, b OH, At School, both par b OH
Georgeania, Dau, F, W, single, age 2, b OH, both par b OH
Davidson, William, Other, M, W, single, age 22, b OH, Farm Laborer, f b OH, m b MD

1900 Census of OH, Miami Twp., Logan Co., page 170A:
Pool, George T., age 54, Sep 1845, Farmer, Owns, Free, House, b OH, both par b OH
Mary L., age 47, Dec 1850, mar 30 yrs, 2 ch, 2 liv, b OH, both par b VA

1910 Census of OH, Miami Twp., Logan Co., May 6-7, page 203B:
38/38 Pool, George T., Head, age 64, M, 4yr, b OH, par b OH, Farmer, Farming, O, M, F
Elizabeth, age 50, M1 4yr, b OH, par b England, None

1920 Census of OH, DeGraff & Rosewood Road, Miami Twp., East Pct., Logan Co., January 28-30, page 320A:
4/5 Pool, George T., age 74, b OH, par b OH, Laborer, On Farm, Wage
Elizabeth A., age 60, b OH, par b England
Note: next to 4/4  Gregg, Thomas J., Head, Rents Farm, age 48, b OH, par b VA, Farmer, Gen'l Farming
Georgiana F., Wife, age 42, b OH, par b OH
Mary V., Dau, age 16, b MA, par b OH
Gerald T., Son, age 10, b MI, par b OH

More About George Thomas Pool:
Burial: Jan 1925, Greenwood Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

More About George Pool and Mary Strayer:
Marriage: 27 Oct 1868, Champaign Co., OH

Children of Mary Strayer and George Pool are:


Notes for Frank Augustus Pool:
Ellen, Dau, Oct 1879, age 20, b OH, f b OH, m b PA, None

1910 Census of OH, 210 W. Sandusky St., Bellefontaine, Lake Twp., Logan Co., page 169A:
269/287 Pool, Frank A. S-law, age 38, M1 10yr, Physician
Ellen, Dau, age 30, M1 10yr, None

1920 Census of MI, Grand Rapids, Kent Co., page 40A:
Lodgers Pool, Frank A., age 48, Secretary, YMCA
Ellen B., age 40, None

1930 Census of MI, 627 W. Michigan Ave., Lansing, Ingham Co., page 36B:
Pool, Frank A., age 47, Rents, $75, mar age 28, Physician, Dept of Health
Ellen B., age 39, mar age 20, Typist, Social Services

SSDI:
FRANK POOLE 05 Nov 1872 Jan 1963 (Michigan) (none specified) 368-16-9491 Michigan

More About Frank Augustus Pool:

More About Mary Ellen Barker:

584 ii. Georgiana Frederica Pool, born 08 Nov 1877 in DeGraff, Logan Co., OH; died 20 May 1959 in Greenville, Darke Co., OH.

189. Frank Guinn Strayer (George W(endell)4, Jacob3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born Dec 1857 in Champaign Co., OH, and died 22 Feb 1947 in Denver, Arapahoe Co., CO. He married Clara Belle Barnes 18 Nov 1885 in Elkhart Co., IN, daughter of Reginald Barnes and Susan. She was born Aug 1856 in Saltills, Dearborn Co., IN, and died 24 Jul 1941 in Denver, Arapahoe Co., CO.

Notes for Frank Guinn Strayer:
1890 Census Substitute, Kansas City, Jefferson Co., KS:
Strayer, Frank G., clerk at George Fowler and Son, Kansas City, Kansas, 1889,1890
1900 Census of CO, 1447 Corona St., Denver, Ward 10, Arapahoe Co., page 174B:

Strayer, Frank G., Head, Owns House Free, age 42, b Dec 1857, b OH, both p b VA, Accountant, Hardware,
Clara B., Wife, age 43, b Aug 1856, mar 15 yr, 2 ch, 2 liv, b IN, f b IN, m b IN
Lenna F., Dau, age 10, b Aug 1889, b CO, f b OH, m b IN
Helen B., Dau, age 6, b Nov 1893, b CO, f b OH, m b IN
Barnes, Regie M., F-law, age 69, b Aug 1830, b OH, f b MD, m b VA, Minister
Susan S., M-law, age 65, b Apr 1835, mar 48 yr, 4 ch, 4 liv,
  b IN, f b Switzerland, m b PA

1910 Census of CO, 1447 Corona St., Denver, Ward 10, Precinct 3, Denver Co., April 15, page 39:

Strayer, Frank G., Head, age 51, mar 22 yr, Bookkeeper, Mercantile Co.
Clara B., Wife, age 52, None
Lenna F., Dau, age 20, None
Helen B., Dau, age 16, None
Barnes, Regie M., F-law, age 79, Own Savings
Sue S., M-law, age 77, None

1920 Census of CO, 1447 Corona St., Denver, Denver Co., 12-13 April, SD 1, ED 234, Sheet 6B:

Strayer, Frank G., Head, M,W, age 61, M, Owns, Accountant, Mercantile, b OH, both par b VA
Clara B., Wife, F,W, age 60, M, None, f b VA, m b IN
Yates, Lenore, Dau, F,W, age 30, D, Book-keeper, Insurance, b CO, f b OH, m b IN
Frank, Gr-son, M,W, age 4 3/12, Ch, None, b CO, f b United States, m b CO
Barnes, Sue S., M-law, age 86, W, None, f b Switzerland, lang French, m b PA

1930 Census of CO, 1447 Corona St, Denver, Election District S, Block 4566, Denver Co., April 3, page 22:

Strayer, Frank G., Head, age 71, Owns, $6000, no radio, mar age 26, b OH, both par b VA, None
Clara B., Wife, age 73, mar age 28, b IN, f b OH, m b IN, None
Yates, Lenna S., Dau, age 40, D, b CO, f b OH, m b IN, None
Frank B., Son, age 14, b CO, f b AR, m b CO
Fambrough, Margaret, Niece, age 6, b CO, f b GA, m b CO

More About Frank Guinn Strayer:
Burial: Feb 1947, Crown Hill Cemetery, Denver, CO
Census: 05 Jun 1900, Precinct 6, Denver, Arapahoe Co., CO, p 174A, roll 116, book 1
Census Substitute: Bet. 1889 - 1890, Clerk at George Fowler & Son, Kansas City, KS
Occupation 1: 05 Jun 1900, Accountant/Hardware
Occupation 2: 1890, 1131 Seventeenth Ave., Denver, Arapahoe Co., CO
Occupation 3: 1890, Strayer Real Estate and Investment Co., Secretary, 1651 Curtis, Denver, Co
Occupation 4: 05 Jun 1900, 1441 Corona St., Denver, CO; Owned
Occupation 5: Bet. 12 - 13 Apr 1920, Accountant/Mercantile; Denver, CO
Occupation 6: Bet. 12 - 13 Apr 1920, 1447 Corona St., Denver, CO

More About Clara Belle Barnes:
Burial: Jul 1941, Crown Hill Cemetery, Denver, CO

Marriage Notes for Frank Strayer and Clara Barnes:

More About Frank Strayer and Clara Barnes:
Marriage: 18 Nov 1885, Elkhart Co., IN

Children of Frank Strayer and Clara Barnes are:
+ 586  ii. Helen B. Strayer, born Nov 1893 in Denver, Arapahoe Co., CO; died 28 Feb 1924 in Denver, Arapahoe Co., CO.

191. Nicholas Strayer⁵ Chester (Catherine⁴ Strayer, Nicholas³, John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born Jun 1837 in Adams Twp., Champaign Co., OH, and died Bef. 1908 in Adams Twp., Champaign Co., OH. He married Elizabeth Fielder 05 Nov 1861 in Champaign Co., OH, daughter of James Fielder and Matilda Nichols. She was born Jul 1839 in OH, and died 29 Dec 1918 in Adams Twp., Champaign Co., OH; Cert#85844.

Notes for Nicholas Strayer Chester:
1860 Census of OH, Spring Hills PO, Adams Twp., Champaign Co., August 3, page 196: 525/565 Nicholas Chester, age 23, Laborer, b OH, Farm Laborer

1870 Census of OH, Kingston PO, Harrison Twp., Champaign Co., August 10, page 250:
34/33 Chester, Nicholas, age 33, Farmer, RE 4500o, PE 790, b OH
   Elizabeth, age 31, Keeping House, b OH
   Wilburn, Annetta, age 8, taken to raise, b OH

1880 Census of OH, Harrison Twp, Champaign Co., June 18, page 249B:
   Chester, Nicholas S., Head, age 42
   Elizabeth, Wife, age 41,
   Monticello, Dau, age 9
   Eunice A., Dau, age 7
   Alma C., Dau, age 6
   Thomas D., Son, age 5
   Lena E., Dau, age 3

1900 Census of OH, Adams Twp., Champaign Co., June 4-5, page 3A:
48/49 Chester, Nicholas S., Head, Jun 1837, age 62, mar 39yr, Farmer, Owns, Mtg, Farm
   Elizabeth, Wife, Jul 1839, age 60, mar 39yr, 6 ch, 5 liv
   Anna E., Dau, Sep 1872, age 27, single
   Alma, Dau, Jan 1874, single
   Thomas D., Son, Feb 1875, age 25, single
   Lenie F., Dau, Jul 1877, age 22, single

Notes for Elizabeth Fielder:
1910 Census of OH, Adams Twp., Champaign Co., May 12-13, page 12B:
310/ Chester, Elizabeth, Head, age 72, Wd, Farmer, Gen'l Farming
   Alma, Dau, age 35, single, b OH
   Lena F., Dau, age 21, single, b OH

More About Nicholas Chester and Elizabeth Fielder:
Marriage: 05 Nov 1861, Champaign Co., OH

Children of Nicholas Chester and Elizabeth Fielder are:
  587  i. Monticello⁶ Chester, born Abt. 1870 in Adams Twp., Champaign Co., OH; died Bef. 1900 in Adams Twp., Champaign Co., OH.
  588  ii. Eunice Anna Chester, born Sep 1872 in Adams Twp., Champaign Co., OH; died Aft. 1900 in ?Adams Twp., Champaign Co., OH; Unmarried 1900.
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

589  iii. Alma C. Chester, born Jan 1874 in Adams Twp., Champaign Co., OH; died 17 Dec 1931 in Franklin Co., OH; Unmarried 1910.
+ 590  iv. Thomas D. Chester, born Feb 1875 in Adams Twp., Champaign Co., OH.

195. Joseph H. Chester (Catherine Strayer, Nicholas, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born Aug 1849 in Adams Twp., Champaign Co., OH, and died 07 Dec 1917 in Champaign Co., OH. He married Ida C. Abt. 1884 in Champaign Co., OH. She was born Aug 1862 in OH, and died 1931 in Shelby Co., OH; Cert#33456; d 7/11/1931.

Notes for Joseph H. Chester:
1900 Census of OH, Concord Twp., Champaign Co., June 1-2, page 16A:
7/7 Chester, Joseph, Head, Aug 1859, age 40, mar 18yr, Farm Laborer, Rents, House
   Ida, Wife, Aug 1862, age 37, mar 18yr, 4 ch, 4 liv
   Blanch, Dau, Mar 1883, age 17, single
   Charles, Son, Mar 1884, age 16, single
   Clarence, Son, Jun 1887, age 13, single
   Grace, Dau, Jan 1890, age 10, single

More About Joseph Chester and Ida:
Marriage: Abt. 1884, Champaign Co., OH

Children of Joseph Chester and Ida are:
592  i. Blanche Chester, born Mar 1883; died 09 Nov 1928 in ???Hamilton Co., OH; Cert#67276.
+ 593  ii. Charles M. Chester, born Mar 1884 in Adams Twp., Champaign Co., OH; died 01 Sep 1933 in West Liberty, Logan Co., OH.
594  iii. Clarence W. Chester, born Jun 1887 in Concord Twp., Champaign Co., OH; died Aft. 1930 in OH.

More About Clarence W. Chester:
Census 1: 1920, Salem Twp., Shelby Co., page 239A
Census 2: 1930, Bloomfield Twp., Logan Co., OH, page 104B:
595  iv. Grace C. Chester, born Jan 1890.
596  v. Elder C. Chester, born Abt. 1900 in Concord Twp., Champaign Co., OH; died Aft. 1910 in Concord Twp., Champaign Co., OH.

196. William H. Chester (Catherine Strayer, Nicholas, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born May 1852 in Adams Twp., Champaign Co., OH, and died 14 Feb 1919 in Harrison Twp., Champaign Co., OH; Cert#8928. He married Wife Abt. 1880 in OH. She was born in OH, and died Bet. 1885 - 1899 in Champaign Co., OH.

Notes for William H. Chester:
1900 Census of OH, Springhills Village, Harrison Twp., Champaign Co., June 2, page 57B:
41/41 Everett, Oliver R., Head, Jan 1851, age 49, M 22yr, OH, PA, WV, Farmer, O, Mtg, Fm
   Ellen, Wife, Dec 1847, age 53, M 22yr, 0 ch, 0 liv, OH, VA
   Chester, Blanche, Niece, Mar 1883, age 17, single, OH, OH, OH, Servant
   (dau of Joseph H. Chester)
42/42 Chester, William, Head, May 1852, age 48, M 20yr, OH, VA, VA, Day Laborer, R, Hse
   Harley, Son, Apr 1885, age 15, OH, OH, OH, Day Laborer

More About William Chester and Wife:
Marriage: Abt. 1880, OH

Child of William Chester and Wife is:

597  i.  Harley Chester, born Apr 1885.

199. John L.⁵ Barger (Sarah Ann⁴ Strayer, Nicholas³, John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born Abt. 1848 in Concord Twp., Champaign Co., and died Bet. 1889 - 1899 in Concord Twp., Champaign Co. He married Mary J. Craun Abt. 1873 in Champaign Co., OH, daughter of John Craun. She was born Apr 1854 in OH, and died 14 Apr 1931 in Logan Co., OH; Cert. #25332.

Notes for John L. Barger:
1880 Census of OH, Concord Twp., Champaign Co., June 11-12, page 208D:
113/115  Barger, John S., Head, age 31, Farmer
    Mary J., Wife, age 27
    Sarah, Dau, age 6
    Maggie, Dau, age 8/12 (Sept)
    Koontz, William, Servant, age 23, Laborer
Note: household 113/116 his parents Frederick and Sarah.

Notes for Mary J. Craun:
1900 Census of OH, Concord Twp., Champaign Co., June 23-25, page 24B:
221/221  Barger, Mary J., Head, F, W, Wd, Apr 1854, age 46, Farmer,
    Rents, Farm, b OH
    John B., Son, M, W, single, Nov 1885, age 14, at School, b OH
    Florence N., Dau, F, W, single, Nov 1889, age 10, at School, b OH
    Frederick N., F-law, M, W, Wd, Feb 1813, age 87, b VA, par b VA
    Craun, John, Father, M, W, Wd, May 1814, age 86, b OH,
        f b Germany, m b NY
    Bell, John, Boarder, M, W, single, Mar 1856, age 43, Day Laborer,
        b OH, par b OH

1910 Census of OH, 207 E. High St., Bellefontaine, Ward 2, Miami Twp., Logan Co., April 8, page 83B:
140/144  Barger, Mary J., Head, Wd, age 56, 4 ch, 4 liv, b OH, par b NY,
    Own Income
    John B., Son, single, age 24, b OH, Salesman, Grocery
    Florence, Dau, single, age 20
    Packer, Sarah, Dau, age 36, M1 16 yr, 2 ch, 2 liv
    Ronald E., G-son, age 15
    Harry, G-son, age 7
Note: Very faded entry page.

Ohio Death Certificate Index, 1913-1917:
BARGER MARY
County Name: LOGAN Date of Death: 4/14/1931
Volume Number: 6591 Certificate Number: 25332

More About John Barger and Mary Craun:
Marriage: Abt. 1873, Champaign Co., OH
Children of John Barger and Mary Craun are:
+ 598 i. Sarah L.² Barger, born Nov 1872 in Concord Twp., Champaign Co., OH; died 13 Jul 1971 in Marion Co., OH.
+ 599 ii. Margaret E. Barger, born Sep 1879 in Champaign Co., OH; died Aft. 1930 in Logan Co., OH.
600 iii. John B. Barger, born Nov 1885 in Champaign Co., OH. He married Lillian; born 1892 in OH.

Notes for John B. Barger:
1920 Census of OH, 215 Powell St., Bellefontaine, Ward 4, Lake Twp., Logan Co., January 9, page 110A:
179/204 Barger. J. B., Head, Rents, age 34, b OH, Fireman, Locomotive, par b OH
Lillian, Wife, age 28, b OH, None, f b VA, m b OH


203. Thomas Strayer³ Cookston (Margaret⁴ Strayer, Nicholas³, John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born 10 Jan 1846 in OH, and died Bet. 1874 - 1879 in Lola Twp., Cherokee Co., KS. He married Sarah Caroline Earl 21 Mar 1874 in Cherokee Co., KS, daughter of Rufus Earl and Sarah. She was born Abt. 1850 in IN, and died Aft. 1880.

Notes for Thomas Strayer Cookston:
Database: 1870 United States Federal Census
November 14, 2004
Thomas Cookston Lola, Cherokee, KS 24 1845 Ohio White Male
Source Information:

1870 Census of KS, Lostin PO, Lola Twp., Cherokee Co., July 29, page 40A:
1/1 Cookston, Thomas, age 24, b OH, RE 500, PE 400, Farmer
Cookston, Joseph, age 22, b OH, RE 500, PE 400, Farmer
Note: Household 4/4 included Sarah C. Earl who married Thomas in 1875.

Notes for Sarah Caroline Earl:
Database: 1880 United States Federal Census
November 14, 2004
Eva COOKSTON Lola, Cherokee, KS 5 <1875> Kansas Female GDau
Sarah COOKSTON Lola, Cherokee, KS 26 <1854> Indiana Female Dau

Marriage Notes for Thomas Cookston and Sarah Earl:
Database: Kansas Marriage Index, 1854-73:
November 14, 2004
Name Spouse Date City/ County
COOKSTON, T. S. (28M) EARL, S. Carrie (20F) 21 Mar 1874 CherokeeKS
Source Information:
More About Thomas Cookston and Sarah Earl:
Marriage: 21 Mar 1874, Cherokee Co., KS

Child of Thomas Cookston and Sarah Earl is:
   602 i. Eva\(^6\) Cookston, born Abt. 1875 in Lola Twp., Cherokee Co., KS; died Aft. 1880.

204. Joseph Hanson\(^5\) Cookston (Margaret\(^4\) Strayer, Nicholas\(^3\), John-Nicholas\(^2\), John-Nicholas\(^1\))
was born 11 Nov 1847 in Logan Co., OH, and died 04 Jan 1926 in Lucas Co., OH. He married Ruby
Adelaide Hunter Abt. 1873. She was born Abt. 1855 in IA, and died Aft. 1937 in OH.

Notes for Joseph Hanson Cookston:
Database: 1870 United States Federal Census
November 14, 2004
Joseph Cookston Lola, Cherokee, KS 22 1847 Ohio White Male
Source Information:
2003-. Indexed by Ancestry.com from microfilmed schedules of the 1870 U.S. Federal Decennial
Original data: Data imaged from National Archives and Records Administration. 1870 Federal
Archives and Records Administration.

Not Indexed in 1880.

1900 Census of OH, Monroe Twp., Logan Co., June 4-5, page 188A:
23/23 Cookston, Joseph H., Head, Nov 1847, age 52, b OH, M 27yr, Farmer, Owns, Free, Farm
   Addie, Wife, Apr 1854, age 46, b IA, M 27yr, 6 ch, 5 liv
   Lewis Elmer, Son, Oct 1874, age 25, b OH, single, Farm Labor
   Margaret, Dau, Jan 1878, age 22, b OH, single, School Teacher
   Purdie, Dau, Mar 1881, age 19, single, at School
   Jessie May, Dau, Apr 1883, age 17, single, at School
   Clifford G., Son, Jan 1892, age 8, single, at School

1910 Census of OH, Monroe Twp., Logan Co., April 20-21, page 207A:
53/54 Cookston, Joseph H., Head, age 62, M1 36yr, Farmer, Gen'l Farming, Owns, Free, Farm
   Addie R., Wife, age 56, b IA, M1 36yr, 6 ch, 4 liv
   Clifford G., Son, age 18, single
Note: at 55/56
   Hines, Chase C., Head, age 35, M1 4yr, Farmer, Gen'l Farming, Rents Farm
   Purdy A., Wife, age 28, M1 4yr, 1 ch, 0 liv

1920 Census of OH, E. Columbus St., West Liberty village, Monroe Twp., Logan Co., January 10,
page B:
313/338 Cookston, Joseph, Head, Owns, Free, age 72, b OH, None
   Ruby A., Wife, age 65, b IA, None

Ohio Death Index, 1923-1927:
COOKSTON JOSEPH H
County Name: LUCAS Date of Death: 1/4/1926
Volume Number: 4939 Certificate Number: 4094
Marriage Notes for Joseph Cookston and Ruby Hunter:
Joseph Hanson Cookston b, nov 11 1847 d. Jan 4 1926 wife
Ruby Adelaide Hunter

More About Joseph Cookston and Ruby Hunter:
Marriage: Abt. 1873

Children of Joseph Cookston and Ruby Hunter are:
  + 603 i. Elmer Lewis Cookston, born Oct 1874 in Logan Co., OH; died in Salem Twp., Champaign Co., OH.
  + 604 ii. Margaret Cookston, born Jan 1878.
  + 606 iv. Jessie May Cookston, born Apr 1883.
  + 607 v. ChildFive Cookston, born Bet. 1884 - 1891 in Logan Co., OH; died Bet. 1884 - 1891 in Logan Co., OH.
  + 608 vi. Clifford G. Cookston, born Jan 1892 in Logan Co., OH.

206. Horace Whitenah\textsuperscript{5} Cookston (Margaret\textsuperscript{4} Strayer, Nicholas\textsuperscript{3}, John-Nicholas\textsuperscript{2}, John-Nicholas\textsuperscript{1}) was born 06 Nov 1853 in DeGraff PO, Logan Co., OH, and died 08 Jan 1933 in Marion, Marion Co., OH; former State Representative. He married Josephine Anna McElvey 15 Oct 1879 in McElvey Homestead, Meeker, Marion Co., OH. She was born 02 May 1856 in Meeker PO, Marion Co., OH, and died 02 Jan 1926 in Meeker PO, Marion Co., OH.

More About Horace Whitenah Cookston:
Burial: Jan 1933, Meeker Cemetery, Marion Co., OH
Residence: 1880, Goshen Twp., Hardin Co., OH

More About Josephine Anna McElvey:
Burial: Jan 1926, Meeker Cemetery, Marion Co., OH

More About Horace Cookston and Josephine McElvey:
Marriage: 15 Oct 1879, McElvey Homestead, Meeker, Marion Co., OH

Children of Horace Cookston and Josephine McElvey are:
  + 609 i. Loy E.\textsuperscript{4} Cookston, born Aug 1880 in Goshen Twp., Hardin Co., OH.
  + 610 ii. Fred H. Cookston, born Mar 1883 in West Liberty PO, Logan Co., OH; died Aft. 1930 in Marion Co., OH.
  + 611 iii. Charles Mack Cookston, born 03 Mar 1883 in West Liberty PO, Logan Co., OH; died Abt. 1940 in Agosta PO, Marion Co., OH; in his car's back seat.
  + 612 iv. Mabel E. Cookston, born Sep 1890 in Meeker PO, Marion Co., OH; died Bef. 1957.

207. William Lewis\textsuperscript{5} Cookston (Margaret\textsuperscript{4} Strayer, Nicholas\textsuperscript{3}, John-Nicholas\textsuperscript{2}, John-Nicholas\textsuperscript{1}) was born 17 Jul 1857 in Logan Co., OH, and died 03 Jul 1929 in Trumbull Co., OH. He married Lucy E. Abt. 1882. She was born Nov 1858.

Notes for William Lewis Cookston:
1920 Census of OH, Rushsylvania Pike, Monroe Twp., Logan Co., January 14, page 51B:
66/67 Cookston, William L., Head, age 62, Owns, Mtg, Fm, b OH, Farmer, Gen'l Farm
Lucy E., Wife, age 61, None
Charles W., Son, age 28, single, Farmer, Gen'l Farm

More About William Cookston and Lucy:
Marriage: Abt. 1882
Children of William Cookston and Lucy are:

613  i. Charles W. Cookston, born Jul 1891 in Belle Center, OH; died Aft. 1930 in Trumbull Co., OH.

   He married Caroline W.; born 1888 in OH; died Aft. 1930 in Trumbull Co., OH.

   Notes for Charles W. Cookston:
   Ohio Military Men, 1917-18:
   Name: Charles W. Cookston
   Serial Number: 1028198
   Race: W
   Residence: West Liberty, O.
   Enlistment Division: Regular Army
   Enlistment Location: Columbus Barracks, O.
   Enlistment Date: 01 Jun 1917
   Birth Place: Belle Center, O.
   Birth Date / Age: 25 10/12 Years
   Assigns Comment: Co I 35 Infantry to Discharge Private, first class 15 Nov 1917; Corporal 3 Feb 1918; Sergeant 13 Sept 1918. Honorable discharge 15 Feb 1919.

   Volume #: 4

   1930 Census of OH, Kinsman village, Kinsman Twp., Trumbull Co., April 7, page 18A-B:
   126/134 Cookston, Charles W., Owns, 7500, Radio, age 48, b OH, Farm Laborer, Farm
   Caroline W., Wife, age 41, b PA, Proprietor, Tea Room
   Pennington, Josephine, Student, age 21, b OH, Servant, Tea Room

614  ii. Harry D. Cookston, born May 1893.

208. Clifford Gilchrist Cookston (Margaret Strayer, Nicholas, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 23 Jan 1861 in Logan Co., OH, and died Aft. 1933 in Hamilton Co., OH. He married Florence D. Abt. 1891. She was born Aug 1872, and died in Hamilton Co., OH.

   Notes for Clifford Gilchrist Cookston:
   1930 Census of OH, 222 Parkway, Cincinnati, Ward 26, Hamilton Co., April 2, page 37B:
   Cookston, Clifford, age , Retired
   Florence D., age, None

   More About Clifford Cookston and Florence:
   Marriage: Abt. 1891

   Children of Clifford Cookston and Florence are:

615  i. Helene Cookston, born Sep 1892.

616  ii. Margaret Cookston, born Abt. 1900.

212. John Edward Strayer (Joseph Whitney, Nicholas, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 15 Jul 1861 in West Liberty, Logan Co., OH, and died 19 Aug 1923 in Logan Co., OH. He married (1) Ellen L. Abt. 1882 in Logan Co., OH. She was born 30 Jan 1861 in Logan Co., OH, and died 08 Mar 1884 in Logan Co, OH; aged 23 yr 2 mo 9 da. He married (2) Laura Ellen Sowers Abt. 1885 in Logan Co., OH. She was born Sep 1859 in PA, and died 04 Jul 1935 in Logan Co, OH.

   Notes for John Edward Strayer:
   1900 Census of OH, West Liberty, Liberty Twp., Logan Co., June 4, page 130A:
   60/60 Strayer, John E., Head, age 38, Apr 1861, b OH, Engineer, Owns, Free, House
   Laura E., Wife, age 40, Sep 1859, b PA
   ?Jane A., Dau, age ?15, Sep 1885, Cook
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Cecil F., Dau, age 11, Oct 1888, at School
Adda B., Dau, age 10, Mar 1890, at School
Floyd P., Son, age 6, Sep 1893
Willis R., Son, age 4, Sep 1895
Percy R., Son, age 1, Oct 1898

1910 Census of OH, West Liberty, Liberty Twp., Logan Co., May 9, page161B:
124/241 Strayer, Ed J., Head, age 48, M2 23 yr, Engineer, Elavator
Laura E., Wife, age 50, M1 23 yr, 7 ch, 7 liv
Floyd, Son, age 15
Addie J. Dau, age 20
Willis R., Son, age 14
Ray P., Son, age 11
Herschel R., Son, age 7

1920 Census of OH, 220 Oak Land Square, Bellefontaine, Lake Twp., Logan Co., January 10, page 113B:
237/263 Strayer, Edward J., Head, age 59, Brakeman, Big Firm, Owns, Mtg
Laura Ellen, Wife, age 59, None
Floyd, Son, age 26, Schoolteacher
Willis, Son, age 24, Stenographer, Big Firm
Ray P., Son, age 21, Student
Herschel R., Son, age 17, None

More About John Edward Strayer:
Burial: Aug 1923, Fairview Cemetery, Liberty Twp., Logan Co., OH

More About Ellen L.:
Burial: Mar 1884, Fairview Cemetery, Liberty Twp., Logan Co., OH

More About John Strayer and Ellen:
Marriage: Abt. 1882, Logan Co., OH

Notes for Laura Ellen Sowers:
1930 Census of OH, 224 Oakland Square, Bellefontaine, Logan Co., April 21, page 184A:
Strayer, Laura, age 70 Wd, Owns, 4200, Radio, b IN, par b OH, None
Willis, Son, age 35, single, b OH, Bookkeeper, Steam Railroad
Ray, Son, age 28, single, b OH, Machinist, Steam Railroad
Herschel, Son, age 27, single, b OH, Clerk, Steam Railroad

More About Laura Ellen Sowers:
Burial: Jul 1935, Fairview Cemetery, Liberty Twp., Logan Co., OH

More About John Strayer and Laura Sowers:
Marriage: Abt. 1885, Logan Co., OH

Child of John Strayer and Ellen is:
+ 617 i. Alda Mae Strayer, born 28 Sep 1883; died 08 Sep 1916 in Logan Co., OH.

Children of John Strayer and Laura Sowers are:
+ 618 i. Cecile Flossie Strayer, born 10 Oct 1888; died 26 Nov 1934.
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

++ 619 ii. Adda Belle Strayer, born Mar 1890; died Apr 1955.
++ 620 iii. Floyd Pearl Strayer, born 12 Sep 1893 in Logan Co, OH; died 28 Jul 1961 in Urbana, Champaign Co., OH.
++ 621 iv. Willis Warrich Strayer, born Jun 1895 in Logan Co, OH; died 27 Jul 1971 in North Palm Beach, FL.

More About Ray Percy Strayer:
Burial: Mar 1971, St. Thomas Columbarium Gardens, Miami, FL

++ 623 vi. Herschel R. Strayer, born 28 Jul 1902 in Logan Co, OH; died 03 Jan 1959 in Logan Co, OH.

214. Charles Newton Strayer (Joseph Whitney, Nicholas, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 14 Sep 1865 in Champaign Co., OH, and died 15 Dec 1964 in Champaign Co, OH. He married Anna Belle Nitchman 08 Oct 1896 in Logan Co., OH. She was born Abt. 1867 in OH, and died Abt. 1952 in Champaign Co, OH.

More About Charles Newton Strayer:
Burial: Dec 1964, Greenwood Union Cemetery, Logan Co., OH

More About Anna Belle Nitchman:
Burial: Abt. 1952, Greenwood Union Cemetery, Logan Co., OH

More About Charles Strayer and Anna Nitchman:
Marriage: 08 Oct 1896, Logan Co., OH

Children of Charles Strayer and Anna Nitchman are:
++ 624 i. Stillborn Son Strayer, born Bet. 1897 - 1908 in Champaign Co., OH; died Bet. 1897 - 1908 in Champaign Co., OH.
++ 625 ii. Marjorie Strayer, born Abt. 1898 in Champaign Co., OH; died 1899 in Champaign Co., OH.
++ 626 iii. Charles Myron Strayer, born 17 Jul 1904 in Adams Twp., Champaign Co., OH; died in DeGraff, Champaign Co., OH.


Notes for Daniel Stron Strayer:
1900 Census of IL, Mt Hope Twp., McLean Co., June 28, page 233A:
243/249 Strayer, Daniel, Head, age 33, Mar 1867, mar 3 yr, b OH, Farmer, Rents
Ada, Wife, age 26, Apr 1874, mar 3 yr, 1 ch, 1 liv, b IL
Floyd, Son, age 1, Nov 1898, single, b IL

1910 Census of IL, Minier, Minier Twp., Tazewell Co., May 3, page 150B:
220/222 Strayer, Dan S., Head, age 43, mar 12 yr, b OH, Laborer, Odd Jobs
Adda L., Wife, age 36, mar 12 yr, 3 ch, 1 liv
Floyd, Son, age 11, single

More About Daniel Strayer and Ada Brooks:
Marriage: 26 Jan 1898, McLean Co., IL

224
Children of Daniel Strayer and Ada Brooks are:
+ 628  i. Floyd B. Strayer, born Nov 1898 in Mt Hope Twp., McLean Co., IL.
  629  ii. ChildTwo Strayer, born Bet. 1900 - 1910 in IL; died Bet. 1900 - 1910 in IL.
  630  iii. ChildThree Strayer, born Bet. 1900 - 1910 in IL; died Bet. 1900 - 1910 in IL.

216. Joseph Franklin\(^3\) Strayer (Joseph Whitney\(^4\), Nicholas\(^3\), John-Nicholas\(^2\), John-Nicholas\(^1\)) was born Dec 1869 in West Liberty, Logan Co., OH, and died 22 Aug 1918 in Logan Co., OH. He married (1) Charlotte Cornell Abt. 1893 in OH. She was born Mar 1869 in OH, and died Abt. 1903 in Logan Co., OH. He married (2) Victoria [--?Jenkins--] Abt. 1904 in OH, daughter of Elijah Jenkins and Matilda [--?--]. She was born Jan 1885 in Concord Twp., Champaign Co., OH, and died Abt. 1957 in Unknown.

Notes for Joseph Franklin Strayer:
1900 Census of OH, Rushcreek Twp., Logan Co., June 1-2, page 21 IA:
9/9 Strayer, Frank, Head, age 30, Dec 1869, b OH, mar 7 yr, Farmer, Rents, Farm
   Charlotte, Wife, age 31, Mch 1869, b OH, mar 7 yr, 1 ch, 1 liv
   Agnes, Dau, age 4, Dec 1895, b OH, Single
   Joseph, Father, age 75, Oct 1824, Wd, b MD, both par b MD, Retired
   Anna, Sister, age 26, Mch 1874, Single, Servant

1910 Census of OH, Monroe Twp., Logan Co., April 21, page 207B:
61/62 Strayer, Joseph F., Head, age 40, M2, 6 yr, Farmer, Gen'l Farming, Rents
   Tora, Wife, age 23, M1 6 yr, 0 ch, 0 liv
   Agnes, Dau, age 14, single
   Joseph, Father, age 68, Wd, Farm Laborer, works out
   Seaman, Hale, Hired Man, age 18, single

More About Joseph Franklin Strayer:
Burial: Aug 1918, Spring Grove Cemetery, Sec. 2, Johnson Twp., Champaign Co., OH

More About Charlotte Cornell:
Burial: Abt. 1903, Spring Grove Cemetery, Johnson Twp., Champaign Co., OH

More About Joseph Strayer and Charlotte Cornell:
Marriage: Abt. 1893, OH

More About Victoria [--?Jenkins--]:
Burial: Abt. 1957, Spring Grove Cemetery, Sec. 2, Johnson Twp., Champaign Co., OH

More About Joseph Strayer and Victoria [--?Jenkins--]:
Marriage: Abt. 1904, OH

Child of Joseph Strayer and Charlotte Cornell is:
  632  i. Agnes Ramah\(^6\) Strayer, born Dec 1895 in Logan Co., OH; died Aft. 1944 in Unknown vs Married.

221. Thomas C.\(^5\) Moots (Eleanor\(^4\) Strayer, Nicholas\(^3\), John-Nicholas\(^2\), John-Nicholas\(^1\)) was born Jan 1850 in Logan Co., OH, and died Bef. 1920 in IL. He married Mary E. ?Saylor Abt. 1874 in IL.
She was born Jan 1853 in IL, and died Aft. 1930 in IL.

Notes for Thomas C. Moots:
1880 Census of IL, Martin, McLean Co., page 580D:
  Moots, Thomas C., Self, M, W, mar, age 29, School Teacher, both par b OH
  Mary E., Wife, F, W, mar, age 27, b IL, Keeps House, both par b OH
  Eva, Dau, F, W, single, age 3, b IL,
  Saylor, John, Other, M, W, single, age 25, b IL, Farmer, both par b OH
  Daniel D., Other, M, W, single, age 22, b IL, Farmer, both par b OH

1900 Census of IL, Oquawkake, Henderson Co., page 178A:
202/206Moots, Thomas C., Head, M, W, age 50, Jany 1850, mar 26 yr,
  b OH, Clergyman, f b OH, m b MD, Rents, House
  Mary E., Wife, F, W, age 47, Jany 1853, mar 26 yr,
  1 ch, 1 liv, b IL, both par b OH
  Lulu E., Dau, F, W, single, age 23, Jany 1877, No Occ. given

Notes for Mary E. Saylor:
1920 Census of IL, Cornell, Amity Twp., Livingston Co., January 3, page 2B:
40/40 Mary E. Moots, M-law, age 66, Wd, None
  with her daughter Lulu and son-in-law Earl D. Husted

1930 Census of IL, Cornell, Amity Twp., Livingston Co., April 5, page B:
80/81 Mary E. Moots, M-law, age 76, Wd, None
  with her daughter Lulu and son-in-law Earl D. Husted

More About Thomas Moots and Mary Saylor:
Marriage: Abt. 1874, IL

Child of Thomas Moots and Mary Saylor is:
  + 633 i. Lulu Eva6 Moots, born Jan 1877 in IL; died Aft. 1930 in Cornell, Amity Twp., Livingston Co., IL.

223. Denton Strayer5 Moots (Eleanor4 Strayer, Nicholas3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born Abt. 1855 in Logan Co., OH, and died 26 Sep 1938 in Bellefontaine, Logan Co., OH. He married (1) Ada Casebolt 06 Apr 1876 in Logan Co., OH. She was born 12 Dec 1857 in Logan Co., OH, and died 05 Sep 1918 in Toledo, Lucas Co., OH; in care of her b-law Charles W. Moots, MD?. He married (2) Anna Sarah Strayer Aft. 1920 in OH, daughter of George Strayer and Sarah Guinn. She was born Jun 1861 in Logan Co., OH, and died 28 Jun 1934 in Bellefontaine, Logan Co., OH; no children, Cert. #38010.

Notes for Denton Strayer Moots:
1880 Census of OH, Denton S. Moots not with his parents

1900 Census of OH, Unindexed. Check of 400 block of N. Main St., Bellefontaine, Ward 3, shows no Moots in residence. They may have been traveling or moving.

1910 Census of OH, Soundex:
Denton S Moots
  Age: 54 State: OH
  Color: W Enumeration District: 0128
  Birth Place: Ohio Visit: 0119
  County: Logan, Bellefontaine Ci
Relation: Head of Household
Other Residents:
Wife Ada 52 Ohio
Son Harry C 22 Ohio

1910 Census of OH, 407 N. Main St., Bellefontaine, 2nd Ward, Pct. A, Logan Co., April 19-20, page 82B: Moots, Denton S., age 54, M1, 34 yrs, Merchant, Grocer
   Ada, Wife, age 52, M1, 34 yrs, 4 ch, 4 liv, None
   Harry C., Son, age 22, single, Salesman, Grocery

1920 Census of OH, 411 N. Main St., Bellefontaine, Logan Co., January 10, page 24A:
   Moots, Denton S., Head, age 64, Wd, Merchant, Grocer

1930 Census of OH, 411 N. Main St., Bellefontaine, Logan Co., April 24, page 165A:
   Moots, Denton S., Head, age 74, mar age 20, Owns, $5000, Deputy Aud., Co. Office
   Ann, Wife, age 70, mar age 23, None

More About Denton Strayer Moots:
Burial: 29 Sep 1938, Bellefontaine Cemetery, Logan Co., OH

More About Ada Casebolt:
Burial: Sep 1918, Bellefontaine Cemetery, Logan Co., OH

More About Denton Moots and Ada Casebolt:
Marriage: 06 Apr 1876, Logan Co., OH

Notes for Anna Sarah Strayer:
1920 Census of IL, 4721 Lake Park Ave., Chicago, Cook Co., January 8, page 38B:
18/37 Sage, Anna S., Head, age 59, Wd,
   b OH, f b VA, m b Unknown, None
   6 assorted Lodgers

Anna S. Strayer Sage Moots was the second cousin of her second husband Denton S. Moots, his mother and her father were first cousins, they shared a grandfather John Nicholas Strayer II. Anna's first husband, Charles J. Sage, is buried in the Moots plot as is Anna Strayer Sage Moots. She is beside Conrad and Eleanor Strayer Moots, her second husband's parents and her own fathers cousins.

More About Anna Sarah Strayer:
Name 2: Sarah Anna Strayer
Burial: Jun 1934, Greenwood Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

More About Denton Moots and Anna Strayer:
Marriage: Aft. 1920, ?OH

Children of Denton Moots and Ada Casebolt are:
   634  i. Eva Pearl Moots, born Apr 1877 in Harrison Twp., Logan Co., OH; died Aft. 1930 in Euclid, Cuyahoga Co., OH; No children 1900-1930. She married Charles Fitzgerald 30 Jun 1897 in Logan Co., OH; born Dec 1876 in OH; died Aft. 1930 in Euclid, Cuyahoga Co., OH.

More About Charles Fitzgerald:
Census: 1910, Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH

More About Charles Fitzgerald and Eva Moots:
Marriage: 30 Jun 1897, Logan Co., OH

+ 635 ii. Frank R. Moots, born 03 Nov 1878 in Harrison Twp., Logan Co., OH; died 17 May 1965 in Logan Co., OH.
+ 636 iii. Carrie Amanda Moots, born 02 Mar 1883 in Harrison Twp., Logan Co., OH; died 07 Nov 1964 in Logan Co., OH.

225. Laura E.⁵ Moots (Eleanor⁴ Strayer, Nicholas³, John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born Oct 1858 in Logan Co., OH, and died Aft. 1930 in ?New Rochelle, Westchester Co., NY. She married John L. Summer 05 Oct 1881 in Logan Co., OH. He was born Aug 1855 in MD, and died Bef. 1930 in ?Marysville, Union Co., OH; Life Ins. Salesman on census.

More About John Summer and Laura Moots:
Marriage: 05 Oct 1881, Logan Co., OH

Children of Laura Moots and John Summer are:
  638 i. Georgia E.⁶ Summer, born Aug 1883.
  640 iii. Mary E. Summer, born Aug 1888.
  641 iv. Helen Summer, born May 1892 in Logan Co., OH; died Aft. 1910 in Unknown; in Detroit on census.
  642 v. Christine E. Summer, born Jun 1894.

226. Rhoda Belle⁵ Moots (Eleanor⁴ Strayer, Nicholas³, John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born Oct 1859 in OH, and died Aft. 1930 in Bellefontaine, Lake Twp., Logan Co., OH. She married Milton W. McKinnon Abt. 1882 in Logan Co., OH. He was born Mar 1856 in OH, and died Aft. 1930 in Bellefontaine, Lake Twp., Logan Co., OH.

Notes for Milton W. McKinnon:
1910 Census of OH, 503 S. Main St., Bellefontaine, Lake Twp., Logan Co., page 74A:
144/153McKinnon, Milton W., Head, age 54, mar 28 yr,  
  b OH, f b OH, m b KY, Own Income, Owns, Free, House  
  Belle R., Wife, age 50, mar 28 yr, 2 ch, 2 liv, b OH, f b OH, m b MD, None  
  Helen B., Dau, age 24, single, b OH, both par b OH, School Teacher  
  Moots, Eleanor, Mother-Law, age 80, Wd, b MD, f b VA, m b MD, None

More About Milton McKinnon and Rhoda Moots:
Marriage: Abt. 1882, Logan Co., OH

Children of Rhoda Moots and Milton McKinnon are:

227. Ida M.⁵ Moots (Eleanor⁴ Strayer, Nicholas³, John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born Oct 1861 in Logan Co., OH, and died Aft. 1930. She married Luther Horn 28 Dec 1887 in Logan Co., OH, son of Henry Horn and Mary Laney. He was born 06 Jul 1861 in Harrison Twp., Logan Co., OH, and died Abt. 1942 in Logan Co., OH.

Notes for Luther Horn:
1900 Census of OH, Union Twp., Logan Co., June 11-12, page 292A:
97/102 Horn, Luther, Head, Jul 1861, age 38, M 12yr, b OH, Farmer, Rents Farm
    Ida, Wife, Oct 1861, age 38, M 12yr, 1 ch, 1 liv, b OH
    Ruth, Dau, May 1894, age 6, S, b OH

1910 Census of OH, Union Twp., Logan Co., May 5, page 280B-281A:
160/161 Horn, Luther, Head, age 48, M 22yr, Farmer, Dairy Farm, Owns, Free, Farm
    Ida M., Wife, age 48, M 22yr, 2 ch, 2 liv
    Ruth Marie, age 15, S, b OH
    Mary Eleanor, age 7, S, b OH

1920 Census of OH, DeGraff Pike, Union Twp., Logan Co., January 21, page 303B:
113/113 Horn, Luther, Head, age 58, Farmer, General Farm
    Ida M., Wife, age 58,
    Ward, Ruth, Dau, age 25, M, b OH
    Braden, Elmer, Employee, age 30, S, Farm Labor, General Farm

1930 Census of OH, Union Twp., Logan Co., April 15, page 113A:
33/33 Horn, Luther, Head, age 68, M age 26, Owns, Radio, Farmer, Owns Farm
    Ida M., Wife, age 68, M age 26
    Hudson, Mary E., Dau, age 27, M age 19
    Nelson, S-law, age 30, M age 21, Mechanic, Automobile Garage
    Lois A., G-dau, age 2, S,
    Whitehead, Arthur, Hired Man, Dv, age 42, mar age 30, Laborer, Farm

More About Luther Horn and Ida Moots:
Marriage: 28 Dec 1887, Logan Co., OH

Children of Ida Moots and Luther Horn are:
646  i.  Ruth Marie6 Horn, born May 1894 in Logan Co., OH; died Aft. 1930 in CA. She married Mister
      Ward Bet. 1913 - 1919 in Ohio.

     Notes for Ruth Marie Horn:
     1930 Census of CA, 2339 California St., San Francisco, San Francisco Co., April 12, page 268B:
     137/364 Ward, Ruth, Head, Rents, $55, Radio, age 35, Single,
     b OH, par b OH, Telephone Operator
     Neimi, Violet, Boarder, age 28, Single,
     b MI, f b ?, Telephone Operator

     More About Mister Ward and Ruth Horn:
     Marriage: Bet. 1913 - 1919, Ohio

+ 647  ii.  Mary Eleanor Horn, born Abt. 1903 in Logan Co., OH; died Jun 1987 in Mary Rutan Hospital,
         Bellefontaine, Logan Co., OH.

228. Emma Jane5 Moots (Eleanor4 Strayer, Nicholas3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born
Dec 1863 in Logan Co., OH. She married Arthur R. Fleetwood Carr 07 Apr 1886 in Logan Co., OH,
son of Joseph Carr and Nancy Douglass. He was born 15 Mar 1861 in Logan Co., OH.

More About Arthur Carr and Emma Moots:
Marriage: 07 Apr 1886, Logan Co., OH

Children of Emma Moots and Arthur Carr are:
648  i.  Raymond M.6 Carr, born Aug 1886 in Logan Co., OH; died Aft. 1930 in Unknown; Lawyer on
census in Bellefontaine. He married Wife Bet. 1911 - 1919 in Logan Co., OH.

More About Raymond Carr and Wife:
Marriage: Bet. 1911 - 1919, Logan Co., OH
Separation: Bef. 1920, Logan Co., OH

649 ii. Edith C. Carr, born Apr 1889.

235. Lewis Brewster Strayer (Morinus Willett4, Nicholas3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born 08 Apr 1869 in Lexington, McLean Co., IL, and died 30 Oct 1934 in Normal, McLean Co., IL. He married (1) Blanche Claggett 28 Apr 1892 in Livingston Co., IL. She was born Abt. 1871 in Lexington, McLean Co., IL, and died Abt. 1896 in Lexington, McLean Co., IL. He married (2) Wintie Franklin Bet. 1910 - 1919 in McLean Co., IL. She was born Abt. 1879.

Notes for Lewis Brewster Strayer:
1900 Census of IL, Lexington, McLean Co., June 11, page 186A:
226/228 Strayer, Lewis B., Head, age 31, Apr 1869, Wd, b IL, Bookkeeper, ?Hdwe
   Jane, Dau, age 6, Sep 1893, b IL
   Elaine, Dau, age 4, Jan 1896, b IL
   Powley, Sarah F., Mother, age 58, Mar 1842, b IL, mar, 3 ch, 2 liv
   William D., Step-father, age 58, Mar 1842, b PA, Land Lord
   Potts, Julia M., Svt, age 29, Dec 1870, single, b TN
   Blunk, Laura B., Svt, age 16, Mar 1884, single, b IL

1910 Census of IL, North St., Lexington, 2nd Ward, McLean Co., April 21, page 275A:
Note: Lewis and his two daughters lived with his mother, newly widowed for a second time.

1920 Census IL, of Lexington, McLean Co., Wednesday January 7, 1920, SD 9, ED 139, page 7B:
   Strayer, Lewis, Head, Owns, Free, age 50, MWM, b IL, fb OH, mb IL, Cashier, Bank
   Wintie, Wife, age 41, FWM, b IL, fb IN, mb IL
   Gwinn, Charlotte, Boarder, age 21, FWS, b IL, b par b IL, Teacher
   Long, Dorothy, Boarder, age 19, FWS, b IL, b par b IL, Teacher

1930 Census of IL, 309 North Ave., Lexington, McLean Co., April 2, taken by Jane N. Gilmore, page 69A:
3/3 Strayer, L. B., Head, age 60, m age 21, Rents, $10, Radio, Cashier, Bank
   Wintie, Wife, age 50, m age 23
   Chatham, Thelma, Boarder, age 21, single, Teacher, Public School
   Jay, Phyllis, age 20, single, Teacher, Public School
   Fluton, Cecelia, age 22, single, Teacher, Public School
   Carter, Ruth, age 16, single, Maid, Private Family

More About Lewis Brewster Strayer:
Burial: Nov 1934, McLean Co., IL

More About Blanche Claggett:
Burial: Abt. 1896, McLean Co., IL

More About Lewis Strayer and Blanche Claggett:
Marriage: 28 Apr 1892, Livingston Co., IL

More About Lewis Strayer and Wintie Franklin:
Marriage: Bet. 1910 - 1919, McLean Co., IL
Children of Lewis Strayer and Blanche Claggett are:

+ 651  i.  Jane N. Strayer, born 28 Sep 1893 in Lexington, McLean Co., IL; died 18 Jan 1978 in
 Lexinton, McLean Co., IL.


237. Mary E. Humphreys (Matilda M. Strayer, Nicholas, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was
born 12 Feb 1861 in DeWitt Co., IL, and died Aft. 1910 in Lincoln, Logan Co., IL. She married
Chauncey H. Porter Abt. 1882 in ?IL. He was born Jul 1851 in IL, and died Aft. 1910 in Lincoln,
Logan Co., IL.

Notes for Chauncey H. Porter:
1900 Census of IL, 520 Sth St., Lincoln, Ward 4, West Lincoln Twp., Logan Co., June 6, page 293B:
111/111

1910 Census of IL, 220 N. Logan St., Lincoln, Ward 2, East Lincoln Twp., Logan Co., April 18, page
258B:
100/107

More About Chauncey Porter and Mary Humphreys:
Marriage: Abt. 1882, ?IL

Children of Mary Humphreys and Chauncey Porter are:

653  i.  Mildred Porter, born Sep 1883.
654  ii.  Natalie Porter, born Jul 1890.
656  iv.  Harold Porter, born Sep 1895.

243. Thomas F. Tipton (Mary J. Strayer, Nicholas, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born
20 Aug 1875 in Bloomington, McLean Co., IL, and died 13 Mar 1939 in Summit, Cook Co., IL. He
married Alice S. Abt. 1898 in Normal, McLean Co., IL. She was born Sep 1875.

More About Thomas Tipton and Alice:
Marriage: Abt. 1898, Normal, McLean Co., IL

Child of Thomas Tipton and Alice is:

658  i.  Harry H. Tipton, born Sep 1899 in Normal, Normal Twp., McLean Co., IL.

245. Julia E. Strayer (Isaac Putnam, Nicholas, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 03
Jan 1874 in McLean Co., IL, and died in Spokane, WA aft 1917. She married Mister Austin.

Child of Julia Strayer and Mister Austin is:

659  i.  ?Marjorie Esther Austin, born 15 Dec 1897 in MT; died 13 Nov 1981 in Los Angeles Co., CA;
 Unmarried.

246. Bessie Maude Strayer (James B., Nicholas, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 24
Aug 1869 in McLean Co., IL, and died Bet. 1930 - 1937 in Detroit, MI. She married Albert J. Guilfoil
Abt. 1919 in Wayne Co., MI. He was born Mar 1858 in MI, and died Bet. 1930 - 1937 in ?MI.

Notes for Bessie Maude Strayer:
1920 United States Federal Census Record
Name: Maude Strayer
Age: 50 years
Estimated birth year: abt 1870
Birthplace: Illinois
Race: White
Home in 1920: Detroit Ward 20, Wayne, Michigan
Sex: Female
Marital status: Single
Relation to Head of House: Boarder
 Able to read: Yes
 Able to Write: Yes
Mother's Birth Place: Canada
Father's Birth Place: Ohio

Notes for Albert J. Guilfoil:
1930 Census of MI, 9107 Falcon Ave, Detroit, Ward 20, Wayne Co., April 18, page 11A:
148/2 Guilfoil, Albert J., Owns, 9500, no Radio, age 72, 1st mar age 23, b MI,
  Salesman, Fire Insurance
  Maude S., Wife, age 60, 1st mar age 49, b IL, None
  Alber S., Son, age 6, b MI

More About Albert Guilfoil and Bessie Strayer:
Marriage: Abt. 1919, Wayne Co., MI

Child of Bessie Strayer and Albert Guilfoil is:
+ 660 i. Albert S. Guilfoil, born 25 Jul 1923 in MI; died 23 Jun 1997 in Detroit, Wayne Co., MI;
   Adopted child.

248. Hahneman Dunn Strayer (James B., Nicholas, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born
29 Apr 1875 in Bloomington, McLean Co., IL, and died Aft. 1930 in Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN. He
married Harriet Louise Abt. 1900, daughter of Mister and Missus. She was born Abt. 1875 in MI.

Notes for Hahneman Dunn Strayer:
World War I Draft Index, 1917-1918:
Hahnemann Dunn Strayer
b. April 29, 1875
Residence: 438 Hoffner, Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN
Occupation: Repairman Employer: City Light & Power Works
Next of Kin: Harriet Louise Strayer, wife
Short height, Medium build, Blue eyes, Dark Gray hair

1920 Census of IN, 458 Hoffman St., Fort Wayne, Allen Co., January 6, page 216B:
125/123 Strayer, Hahnemann D., Head, Rents, age 44, b IL,
  Pipe Fitter, ===vet Plant, f b OH, m b Canada
  Harriette L., Wife, age 42, b MI, None, f b Alsace Lorraine, m b MI
  Lanna C., Dau, b OH, age 18,
  Time Keeper, W=== Factory, f b IL, m b MI

1930 Census of IN, 520 Hoffman St., Fort Wayne, Ward 9, Allen Co., April 8, page133A:
More About Hahneman Strayer and Harriet:
Marriage: Abt. 1900

Child of Hahneman Strayer and Harriet is:
  661 i. Lanna C. Strayer, born Abt. 1901 in OH.

256. George Woodard Strayer (Charles Staley, Nicholas, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 09 Nov 1889, and died 23 Oct 1918. He married Unknown.

More About George Woodard Strayer:
Burial: Evergreen Cemetery, Sec. 16, Bloomington, IL

Child of George Strayer and Unknown is:

257. May Belle Strayer (Thomas Beatty, Nicholas, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 04 Jun 1875 in Towanda, McLean Co., IL, and died 24 Sep 1945 in IL. She married John Logan Swarner 03 May 1899 in Watseka, Iroquois Co., IL, son of Daniel Swarner and Susannah Hutzell. He was born 28 Sep 1866 in Kingwood, Somerset Co., PA, and died 02 Dec 1950 in Watseka, Iroquois Co., IL.

More About May Belle Strayer:
Burial: Sep 1945, Hopewell Cemetery, Downs Twp., Downs, IL

Notes for John Logan Swarner:
119/135Swarner, John L., Head, M, W, age 41, mar, b PA, Farmer, Farm, Rents
  May B., Wife, F, W, age 34, mar, b IL, None
  S. Grace, Dau, F, W, age 10, single, b IL, None
  Thomas R., Son, M, W, age 8, single, b IL, None
  Ester M., Dau, F, W, age 6, single, b IL, None
  Eva F., Dau, F, W, age 5, single, b IL, None
  Florence G., Dau, F, W, age 4, b IL, None
  John L., Son, M, W, age 3, b IL, None
  Walter R., Son, M, W, age 2, b IL, None

190/219Swarner, J. L., Head, Rents, M, W, age 51, mar, b PA, both par b PA, Tower Man, RR
  May, Wife, F, W, age 44, mar, b IL, None
  Susan, Dau, F, W, age 19, b IL, Night Operator, Telephone Co.
  Ross Thos., Son, M, W, age 18, b IL, in the NAVY
  Esther, Dau, F, W, age 16, single, b IL, None
  Eva, Dau, F, W, age 15, single, b IL, None
  Florence, Dau, F, W, age 14, single, b IL, None
  John, Son, M, W, age 13, single, b IL, None
Walter, Son, M, W, age 11, single, b IL, None
Alice, Dau, F, W, age 9, single, b IL, None
Clyde, Son, M, W, age 5, single, b IL, None
Ralph, Son, M, W, age 3, single, b IL, None

1930 Census of IL, 103 Avon Road, Elmhurst, 3rd Ward, York Twp., DuPage Co., April 17, page:
87/88 Swarner, John L., Head, Owns, $10,000, Radio, M, W, age 61, mar age 30,
b PA, both par b PA, Telegraph Operator, Railroad, Wages
May B., Wife, F, W, age 55, mar age 23, b IL, both par b IL, None
Eva, Dau, F, W, age 25, single, age 25, b IL, f b PA, m b IL, Saleslady, Gen'l Store
Florence G., Dau, F, W, single, age 24, b IL, f b PA, m b IL, Bookkeeper, Laundry
John Jr., Son, M, W, single, age 23,
b IL, f b PA, m b IL, Trouble Shooter, Telephone Co.
Ralph, Son, M, W, single, age 13, b IL, f b PA, m b IL, None
Clyde P., M, W, single, age 18, b MO, f b PA, m b IL, Welder, Machine Shop
Franklin, Grace A., Dau, F, W, mar, age 29, mar age 27,
b IL, f b PA, m b IL, House Maid, Private Family
Joan, Granddau, F, W, single, age 9/12, b IL, f b MT, m b IL

More About John Logan Swarner:
Burial: Dec 1950, Hopewell Cemetery, Downs Twp., Downs, IL

More About John Swarner and May Strayer:
Marriage: 03 May 1899, Watseka, Iroquois Co., IL

Children of May Strayer and John Swarner are:
+ 663 i. Grace Susan Swarner, born 23 Jan 1900 in Rochelle, Ogle Co., IL; died 02 Feb 1984 in Artesia, Eddy Co., NM.
+ 665 iii. Esther May Swarner, born 28 Feb 1903 in Rochelle, Ogle Co., IL.
666 iv. Eva Frances Swarner, born 31 Aug 1904 in Rochelle, Ogle Co., IL; died 02 Feb 1975 in Artesia General Hospital, Artesia, Eddy Co., NM.

More About John Rowe and Florence Swarner:
Marriage: 1942, Miami, Dade Co., FL

+ 668 vi. John Lester Swarner Sr, born 19 Dec 1906 in Akron, IL; died 03 Jan 1989 in Valparaiso, Porter Co., IN.

More About Walter Swarner and Margaret Klick:
Marriage: 19 Jul 1937, Ft Wayne, Allen Co., IN

670 viii. Blanche Swarner, born 02 Apr 1909 in Morehead, KS; died 15 Jul 1909 in Morehead, KS.
+ 672 x. Clyde Daniel Swarner, born 03 Dec 1911 in Conway, LaClede Co., MO; died 20 Dec 1954 in
260. Merlin Arbogast Strayer (Thomas Beatty, Nicholas, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 02 Sep 1882 in Colfax, McLean Co., IL, and died 22 Jan 1958 in Gridley, McLean Co., IL. He married Mary Cornelia Niergarth 05 Sep 1917 in Bloomington, McLean Co., IL, daughter of Charles Niergarth. She was born 29 Apr 1883 in Gridley, McLean Co., IL, and died 26 Jan 1979 in Meadows Nursing Home, Gridley, McLean Co., IL.

More About Merlin Strayer and Mary Niergarth:
Marriage: 05 Sep 1917, Bloomington, McLean Co., IL

Children of Merlin Strayer and Mary Niergarth are:
+ 675 i. Orville Ray Strayer, born 29 Jun 1913 in Macon Co., IL.
+ 676 ii. Vada Strayer, born 06 Sep 1918 in Dalton City, Macon Co., IL; died 18 Jul 1941 in Bloomington, McLean Co., IL.

261. Myra Enid Strayer (Thomas Beatty, Nicholas, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 22 Sep 1885 in Colfax, McLean Co., IL; on a Tuesday, and died 27 Jun 1974 in Bay City, ?Co., MI; on a Thursday. She married William F. Padley 24 Oct 1906 in Herscher, Kankakee Co., IL. He was born 14 Sep 1886 in Paxton, Iroquois Co., IL, and died 06 May 1961 in Reese, Tuscola Co., MI.

Notes for Myra Enid Strayer:

Notes for William F. Padley:
1918 Prairie Farmer’s Reliable Directory of Farmers and Breeders,
Will and Southern Cook Counties Illinois:
Will County Farmers’ Directory
Name: William F. Padley
Relative: Sp: Enid I. Strayer
Child: Esther M. ; Manhattan Rl Wilton S14
Comments: T240a; Pat McGowan; 1918; Tel. Manhattan

1920 Census of IL, Wilton Twp., Wills Co., page 287A:
Padley, William, Head, M, W, age 33, Rents, b IL, f b England, m b England
Enid, Wife, F, W, age 34, b IL, f b OH, m b IL
Ester, Dau, F, W, age 11, b IL, f b IL, m b IL
Strayer, Thomas, F-Law, age 71, Wd, b OH, f b VA, m b NY

More About William Padley and Myra Strayer:
Marriage: 24 Oct 1906, Herscher, Kankakee Co., IL

Children of Myra Strayer and William Padley are:
677 i. Violet Padley, born May 1907 in Herscher, Kankakee Co., IL; died May 1907 in Herscher, Kankakee Co., IL.
678 ii. Esther M. Padley, born Jul 1908 in Saunemin, Livingston Co., IL; died 02 Mar 1975 in Reese, Tuscola Co., MI.
679  iii. Evelyn Padley, born 09 Sep 1912 in Saunemin, Livingston Co., IL; died 23 Jun 1913 in Saunemin, Livingston Co., IL.
681  v. Ruth Padley, born 12 Jan 1921 in Manhattan, Kankakee Co., IL; died 12 Jan 1921 in Manhattan, Kankakee Co., IL.
+ 682  vi. Hazel Joy Padley, born 14 Jun 1927 in Reese, Tuscola Co., IL.

262. Charles Lewis Strayer Sr (Thomas Beatty, Nicholas, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 23 Dec 1887 in Colfax, McLean Co., IL, and died 19 Apr 1976 in Emington, Livingston Co., IL. He married Olive Belle Jacobs 18 Dec 1912 in Emington, Livingston Co., IL, daughter of James Jacobs and Dollie Lewis. She was born 27 Nov 1884 in Wessington Springs, SD, and died 26 Dec 1979 in Pontiac, Livingston Co., IL.

More About Charles Lewis Strayer Sr:
Burial: Apr 1976

More About Charles Strayer and Olive Jacobs:
Marriage: 18 Dec 1912, Emington, Livingston Co., IL

Children of Charles Strayer and Olive Jacobs are:
+ 683  i. Charles Lewis Strayer Jr, born 01 Nov 1913 in Gridley, McLean Co., IL; died 20 Mar 1999 in Downers Grove, IL.
+ 684  ii. Blanche Marjory Strayer, born 13 Jan 1917 in Gridley, McLean Co., IL.
+ 685  iii. Ruth Elizabeth Strayer, born 24 Feb 1919 in Emington, Livingston Co., IL.

263. Elizabeth Taylor Strayer (Zachary Taylor, Nicholas, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 10 Jan 1876 in McLean Co., IL, and died 11 Feb 1974 in Bloomington, McLean Co., IL. She married Frank Elmer Downs 01 Mar 1900 in McLean Co., IL. He was born 29 Oct 1869 in Downs, McLean Co., IL, and died Sep 1949.

More About Elizabeth Taylor Strayer:
Burial: Feb 1974

More About Frank Downs and Elizabeth Strayer:
Marriage: 01 Mar 1900, McLean Co., IL

Children of Elizabeth Strayer and Frank Downs are:
686  i. Lydia Adelaide Downs, born 19 Dec 1900.
689  iv. Agnes Elizabeth Downs, born 13 Jul 1908.
690  v. Frances May Downs, born 13 May 1910.

264. Harry Lincoln Strayer (Zachary Taylor, Nicholas, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 17 Sep 1877 in McLean Co., IL, and died 13 Dec 1955 in Leroy, McLean Co., IL. He married Edna M. Norwood. She was born Abt. 1882, and died Abt. 1925.

Notes for Harry Lincoln Strayer:
1900 Census of Empire Twp., McLean Co., IL, 14th June, ED 104, page 93B:
    Strayer, Harry L., age 22, Sep 1877, head
    George B., age 20, Feb 1880, brother
More About Harry Lincoln Strayer:
Burial: Dec 1955, Hopewell Cemetery, Downs Twp., Downs, IL

More About Edna M. Norwood:
Burial: 1925, Hopewell Cemetery, Downs Twp., Downs, IL

Children of Harry Strayer and Edna Norwood are:
  More About Irene Strayer:
      Burial: 1972, Hopewell Cemetery, Downs Twp., Downs, IL
  More About Arthur Ray Thurber:
      Burial: Hopewell Cemetery, Downs Twp., Downs, IL

692 ii. Arthur L. Strayer, born 03 Mar 1904 in IL; died 03 Mar 1904.

265. George Brewster Strayer (Zachary Taylor, Nicholas, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 20 Feb 1880 in Downs, McLean Co., IL, and died 20 Dec 1966 in Normal, McLean Co., IL. He married Maud. She was born Abt. 1879.

Notes for George Brewster Strayer:
1920 Census of LeRoy, Empire Twp., McLean Co., IL, January 6, 1920, 125 Pearl St., SD 9, ED 132, page 6A:
  Strayer, George, Head, Owns Free, age 39, MWM, b IL, fb OH, mb IL, Merchant, Hardware St.
  Hattie, Wife, age 40, FWM, b IL, fb VA, mb IL, S
d  Helen, Daughter, age 12, FWS, b IL
  Alice, Daughter, age 7, FWS, b IL
  Virginia, Daughter, age 4 11/12, FWS, b IL

More About George Brewster Strayer:
Burial: Dec 1966

Children of George Strayer and Maud are:
693 i. Helen Strayer, born Abt. 1908.
695 iii. Alice Strayer, born Abt. 1913.

267. Henry Ward Strayer (Zachary Taylor, Nicholas, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 01 Jun 1884 in Downs, McLean Co., IL, and died 23 Apr 1975 in Leroy, McLean Co., IL. He married Hattie. She was born Abt. 1892 in IL.

Notes for Henry Ward Strayer:
1920 Census of Ellsworth, Dawson Twp., McLean Co., IL, January 14, 1920, SD 9, ED 128, page 7B:
  Strayer, Henry, Head, Rents, MWM, age 35, b IL, fb OH, mb IL, Farmer, Agriculture
  Hattie, Wife, FWM, age ?28, b IL, fb IL, mb IN,
  Glen, Son, MWS, age 5, b IL
  Paul, Son, MWS, age 5/12, b IL

More About Henry Ward Strayer:
Burial: Apr 1975
Children of Henry Strayer and Hattie are:
697  i. Glen Strayer, born Abt. 1915 in IL.


Notes for John Wilson Strayer:
1880 Census of OH, Bloomfield Twp., Logan Co., June 12, Solomon E. Loffer, Enumerator, page 8C:
6/6 Strayer, John W., age 30, b OH, Farmer
   Sarah L., age 27, b OH, Keeping House
   Charlie O., age 5, b OH, attended school
   Rolla L., age 4, b OH
   Loffer, Susana, age 64, b OH, Mother, both par b PA

1900 Census of OH, Lake Twp., Logan Co., June 15-19, page 58B:
102/108 Strayer, John W., Head, July 1849, age 50, mar 27yr, b OH, Engineer, Stationary, Owns Mtg House
   Sarah L., Wife, Aug 1851, age 48, mar 27yr, 7 ch, 4 liv, b OH, None
   Francis M., Son, Apr 1886, age 14, b OH, None
   Charles O., Son, Jun 1874, age 25, b OH, Day Labor
   Estelle, D-law, Sep 1874, age 25, b OH, mar Oyr, 0 ch, 0 liv

1910 Census of OH, Lake Twp., Logan Co., May 3, page 58A:
50/50 Strayer, John W., Head, age 60, mar 36yr, b OH, Laborer, Finishing Bench, Bridge Works, Wage
   Sarah L., Wife, age 58, mar 36yr, 7 ch, 4 liv, b OH, None
   Frank M., Son, age 23, single, b OH, Marking Bench, Bridge Works, Wage

1920 Census of OH, Iron City, Lake Twp., Logan Co., January 19, page 54A:
123/123 Strayer, John W., Head, age 70, mar, Farmer, General Farming
   Sarah L., Wife, age 68, None
   Frank M., Son, age 33, single, Foreman, Bridge & Steel

More About John Wilson Strayer:
Burial: Mar 1923, DeGraff Cemetery, Logan Co., OH

More About Sarah Louise Johnston:
Burial: 06 Jan 1943, DeGraff Cemetery, Logan Co., OH
Cause of Death: Bronchial Pneumonia
Medical Information: Pneumonia, Dec 23-24, 1942; Chronic Nephritis, 1935; Arteriosclerosis, 1930; Mitral Regurgitation, 1930

More About John Strayer and Sarah Johnston:
Marriage: 05 Jun 1873, Logan Co., OH

Children of John Strayer and Sarah Johnston are:
+ 699  i. Charles Ottop Strayer, born 15 Jun 1874 in Logan Co., OH; died 03 May 1919 in Logan Co.,

701 iii. Daughter? Strayer, born Bet. 1880 - 1885 in Logan Co., OH; died Aft. 1910. She married Husband Unknown Bef. 1900 in Logan Co., OH.

More About Husband Unknown and Daughter? Strayer:
Marriage: Bef. 1900, Logan Co., OH


Notes for Frank M. Strayer:
World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918:
Name: Frank M Strayer
Residence: RFD Inc 1, Bellefontaine, Logan Co., OH
Occupation: Steel Worker, Bellefontaine Bridge and Steel, RFD Inc 1, Bellefontaine, OH
Birth Date: 29 Apr 1886, Age 29
Next of Kin: Sarah L. Strayer, same residence
Height Medium, Build Medium
Eyes Brown, Hair Brown
Taken Sept 12, 1918
Race: White
Roll: 1832488
DraftBoard: 0

1930 Census of OH, 109 Center St., Bellefontaine, Ward 4, Lake Twp., Logan Co., April 1, page 210B:
175/186 Strayer, Frank M., Head, Owns, $4800, Radio, age 43, M age 37, Supt., Bridge Works, b OH, par b OH
Rowena E., Wife, age 32, mar age 26, Storekeeper, Bridge Works, b OH, par b OH
Sarah L., Mother, age 78, Wd, None, b OH, par b OH
Yoder, Elizabeth, G-mother, age 77, Wd, None, b MI, par b PA

Ohio Death Index, 1958-2000:
Name: FRANK M STRAYER
Gender: Male
Date of Death: June 27, 1967
Age: 81
Volume: 18899
Certificate: 46165
Marital Status: Married
Place of Death: Bellefontaine, Logan County
Race: White
Residence: Bellefontaine, Logan County

Social Security Death Index:
Frank Strayer; b 29 Apr 1886; d Jun 1967;
Bellefontaine, Logan, Ohio; issued Ohio (Before 1951 ) 301-01-0165

Notes for Rowena E.L.:
Social Security Death Index:
Rowena L. Strayer ;b 22 Dec 1897; d 24 Oct 1992;
Bellefontaine, Logan, Ohio; issued Ohio (1962 ) 268-42-8718
More About Frank Strayer and Rowena:
Marriage: Abt. 1921, ?Logan Co., OH

703  v.  Child2 Strayer, born Bet. 1887 - 1895 in Logan Co., OH; died Bef. 1900 in Logan Co., OH.
704  vi. Child3 Strayer, born Bet. 1887 - 1895 in Logan Co., OH; died Bef. 1900 in Logan Co., OH.
705  vii. Child4 Strayer, born Bet. 1887 - 1895 in Logan Co., OH; died Bef. 1900 in Logan Co., OH.

273. Rose Anna Strayer (Findlay Washington4, John P.3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born Jun 1860 in Logan Co., OH, and died 20 Jan 1921 in Logan Co., OH. She married William O. Foreman 02 Mar 1882 in Logan Co., OH, son of Mister Foreman and Mistress ?. He was born May 1858 in OH, and died 1952 in Logan Co., OH.

Notes for Rose Anna Strayer:
FOREMAN, Rose A.  Death date: 1/20/1921, Logan County
Volume #3487, Certificate #3815

More About Rose Anna Strayer:
Burial: 1921, Bellefontaine Cemetery, Lake Twp., Logan Co., OH

Notes for William O. Foreman:
Grandchild?
Quincy Cemetery:
Foreman, Evelyn L., 17 Feb 1920- (on monument with William O. Foreman)
Foreman, William O., 29 Sep 1920-6 Mar 1995 (on monument with Evelyn L. Foreman; 2nd monument: Sgt., U.S. Army, Air Corps, World War II)

More About William O. Foreman:
Burial: 1952, Bellefontaine Cemetery, Lake Twp., Logan Co., OH
Occupation 1: 1920, Mail Carrier, United States
Occupation 2: 1930, None

More About William Foreman and Rose Strayer:
Marriage: 02 Mar 1882, Logan Co., OH

Children of Rose Strayer and William Foreman are:

706  i.  Fay4 Foreman, born Nov 1883 in Logan Co., OH; died Aft. 1900 in Unknown.

Notes for Ernest S. Foreman:
???
FOREMAN, Ernest F.  Death date: 6/22/1929, Shelby County
Volume #6030, Certificate #43531

709  iv.  F. Ross Foreman, born Mar 1888 in Logan Co., OH; died 1947 in Logan Co., OH.
710  v.  Harry D. Foreman, born Mar 1889 in Logan Co., OH; died 04 Jun 1936 in Champaign Co., OH.

Notes for Robert W. Foreman:
???1930 Robert Foreman, Inmate; Painter, age 31
US Penitentiary; Fort Leavenworth, KS
More About Robert W. Foreman:
Occupation: 1920, Day Clerk, Favorite Hotel

274. Florence Jane Strayer (Findlay Washington^4, John P. ^3, John-Nicholas^2, John-Nicholas^1) was born Dec 1862 in Logan Co., OH, and died 10 Aug 1921 in Madison Co., OH. She married Marion Francis Guy Abt. 1891 in Logan Co., OH, son of James Guy and Adelia ?. He was born Jul 1863 in Monroe Twp., Madison Co., OH, and died 12 Jul 1915 in Madison Co., OH.

More About Florence Jane Strayer:
Alternate Name: Flora Jane

More About Marion Francis Guy:
Alternate Name: Francis M. Guy

More About Marion Guy and Florence Strayer:
Marriage: Abt. 1891, Logan Co., OH

Children of Florence Strayer and Marion Guy are:
- 712 i. Gertrude^6 Guy, born Dec 1892 in Monroe Twp., Madison Co., OH; died Bef. 1910 in Madison Co., OH.

275. Francis E.U.^5 Strayer (Findlay Washington^4, John P. ^3, John-Nicholas^2, John-Nicholas^1) was born 15 Dec 1864 in Logan Co., OH, and died 06 Jun 1935 in Logan Co., OH. He married Clara F. Young 12 Sep 1888 in Logan Co., OH. She was born Jul 1868 in OH, and died 24 Aug 1945 in Logansville, Logan Co., OH.

Notes for Francis E.U. Strayer:
1900 Census of OH, Bloomfield Twp., Logan Twp., June 12-13, page 6B:
133/134 Strayer, Francis E., Head, age 35, Dec 1864, Farmer, b OH
   - Clara F., Wife, age 31, Jul 1868, b OH
   - Floyd C., Son, age 11, May 1888, b OH
   - Minor D., Son, age 9, Nov 1889, b OH
   - Wavel, Dau, age 7, Aug 1892, b OH
   - Harvey C., Son, age 4, Mar 1896, b OH

1910 Census of OH, Bloomfield Twp., Logan Twp., April 16-18, page 1B:
13/13 Strayer, Frank E., Head, age 45, M1, 21 yr,
   - Farmer, Gen'l Farming, Owns, Free, Farm
   - Clara F., Wife, age 45, M1, 21 yr, None
   - Floyd C., Son, age 20, Teacher, Country School
   - Minor D., Son, age 19, None
   - Wavel, Dau, age 16, None
   - Harvey, Son, age 14, None

1920 Census of OH, Bloomfield Twp., Logan Twp., January 7-9, page 1B:
17/18 Farm Strayer, Frank E., Head, age 55, Owns, Free,
   - Farmer, Gen'l Farming
   - Clara F., Wife, age 55
   - Minor D., Son, age 29, Farm Labor, Fathers Farm
   - Wavel, Dau, age 26
   - Harvey C., Son, age 23, Farm Labor, Fathers Farm
Anna E., Mother, age 81, Wd

1930 Census of OH, Hammond & Shultz Pike, Bloomfield Twp., Logan Co., April 22, page 105A-B:
122/123 Strayer, Frank E., Head, Owns, Radio, age 65, mar age 24, None
  Clara F., Wife, age 60, None
  Miner D., Son, age 38, Farmer, Gen'l Farming
  Wavel, Dau, age 36, None
  Harvey C., Son, age 33, Farmer, Gen'l Farming
  Annie E., Mother, age 91, Wd, None

More About Francis Strayer and Clara Young:
Marriage: 12 Sep 1888, Logan Co., OH

Children of Francis Strayer and Clara Young are:
    716 ii. Miner Duffron Strayer, born 18 Nov 1890 in Logan Co., OH; died 13 Sep 1985 in Logan Co., OH. He married Azalia.

Notes for Miner Duffron Strayer:
World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918:
  Name: Miner Duffron Strayer
  City: Not Stated
  County: Logan
  State: Ohio
  Birthplace: Ohio;United States of America
  Birth Date: 18 Nov 1890
  Race: Caucasian
  Roll: 1832488
  DraftBoard: 0
  Age: 26
  Occupation: Farmer
  Nearest Relative:
  Height/Build: Medium, Medium
  Color of Eyes/Hair: Brown eyes, Black hair
  Reason for not serving: Blind in right eye

More About Miner Duffron Strayer:
Burial: Greenwood Union Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

More About Azalia:
Burial: Greenwood Union Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

717 iii. Wavel A. Strayer, born 07 Aug 1892 in Logan Co., OH; died 03 Feb 1954 in Logan Co., OH.

Notes for Harvey Clay Strayer:
World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918:
  Name: Harvey Clay Strayer
  City: Not Stated
  County: Logan
  State: Ohio
  Birthplace: Ohio;United States of America
  Birth Date: 9 Mar 1896
  Race: Caucasian
  Roll: 1832488
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Draft Board: 0
Age: 21
Occupation: Farmer
Nearest Relative:
Height/Build: Medium, Medium
Color of Eyes/Hair: Brown eyes, Black hair
Reason for not serving: Rupture

276. William Edward Strayer (Findlay Washington⁴, John P.³, John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born Apr 1868 in Logan Co., OH, and died Abt. 1942 in Bloomfield Twp., Logan Co., OH. He married Mary Estella A. Abt. 1898 in OH. She was born Mar 1870 in OH, and died Abt. 1959 in Bloomfield Twp., Logan Co., OH.

Notes for William Edward Strayer:
1900 Census of OH, Bloomfield Twp., Logan Co., June 4-5, page 2A:
30/31 Strayer, William E., Head, M, W, Apr 1868, age 32, M 1 yr, b OH,
   Farmer, Owns, Free, Farm
   Estella A., Wife, F, W, Mar 1870, age 30, M 1 yr, 1 ch, 1 liv, b OH
   Ruth, Dau, F, W, Sep 1899, age 8/12, single, b OH

1910 Census of OH, Bloomfield Twp., Logan Co., page 1A-B:
12/12 Strayer, William E., age 41, M1, 11 yr, Farmer, Gen'l Farm, Rents, Farm
   Stella A., age 40, M1, 11 yr, 5 ch, 4 liv
   Ruth, age 10
   Mark, age 8
   Rush, age 5
   Bernice, age 3

1920 Census of OH, Bloomfield Twp., Logan Co., January 10-13, page 2A:
28/29 Strayer, Wm. E., Head, Owns, Free, Farm, age 51, mar,
   Farmer, Gen'l Farming
   Anna E., Wife, age 50, mar,
   Ruth, Dau, age 20
   Mark C., Son, age 17
   Rush M., Son, age 15
   Bernice F., Dau, age 13

1930 Census of OH, Hammond & Shultz Pike, Bloomfield Twp., Logan Co., April 22, page 105A:
120/121 Strayer, William E., Head, age 61, mar age 30,
   Farmer, Gen'l Farming, Owns
   Estelle, Wife, age 60, mar age 28, None
   Ruth, Dau, age 30, single, None
   Rush M., Son & Partner, age 25, single,
   Farmer, Gen'l Farming
   Bernice F., Dau, age 23, single, None

More About William Edward Strayer:
Burial: Abt. 1942, Greenwood Cemetery, Logan Co., OH

More About Mary Estella A.:
Burial: Abt. 1959, Greenwood Cemetery, Logan Co., OH

More About William Strayer and Mary:
Marriage: Abt. 1898, OH
Children of William Strayer and Mary are:

719 i. Pauline Ruth Strayer, born Sep 1899 in Logan Co., OH; died Aft. 1930 in Logan Co., OH.

More About Pauline Ruth Strayer:
Burial: Aft. 1930, Greenwood Union Cemetery, Logan Co., OH

720 ii. Mark C. Strayer, born Abt. 1902 in Logan Co., OH; died Abt. 1928 in Bloomfield Twp., Logan Co., OH.

More About Mark C. Strayer:
Burial: Abt. 1928, Greenwood Union Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

723 v. ChildFive Strayer, born Bet. 1907-1910 in Logan Co., OH; died Bet. 1907 - 1910 in Logan Co., OH.


More About Elma E.U. Strayer:
Burial: 1904, Greenwood Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

Notes for George Bunker:
California Death Index, 1940-1997:
Name: BUNKER, GEORGE
Social Security #: 0
Sex: MALE
Birth Date: 14 Nov 1868
Birthplace: OHIO
Death Date: 24 Oct 1944
Death Place: LOS ANGELES
Mother's Maiden Name:
Father's Surname: BUNKER

More About George Bunker:
Occupation 1: 1900, Farmer; Logan Co., OH
Occupation 2: 1910, County Surveyor; San Diego Co., CA
Occupation 3: 1920, County Surveyor; Los Angeles Co., CA
Occupation 4: 1930, Engineer; Flood Control

More About George Bunker and Elma Strayer:
Marriage: 06 Jan 1892, Logan Co., OH

Children of Elma Strayer and George Bunker are:


Notes for William Wade Bunker:
WWI Draft Index Cards, 1917-1918:
William Wade Bunker, Age 21
Residence: 1259 Cleveland Ave., San Diego, CA
Born: 19 Jul 1895, near Maplewood, OH
Occupation: Moders Helper, Unemployed
Single, Caucasian
10 mos. previous Navy experience Fireman Second Class.
Medium height, Medium build
Brown Eyes, Brown Hair
Taken: June 1, 1917

More About William Wade Bunker:
Burial: 1918, France; Marker at Greenwood Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH


Notes for Jesse E. Strayer:
1910 Census of OH, Plain City, Darby Twp., Madison Co., April 16, page 89A:
67/67 Strayer, Jesse E., Head, M, W, age 30, mar1, 4 yr,
b OH, Attorney, Rents, House
Tina, Wife, F, W, age 30, mar1, 4 yr, 2 ch, 2 liv, b OH
Marion B., Son, M, W, age 3, single, b OH
Mary J., Dau, F, W, age 1, single, b OH

1920 Census of OH, So. Chillicothe St., Plain City, Darby Twp., Madison Co., January 3, page 18B:
115/115 Strayer, Jesse E., Head, Owns, Mtg, House, age 40, Lawyer, Gen’l Practice
Tina R., Wife, age 40
Marion B., Son, age 13, single
Mary Jane, Dau, age 11, single
Anna E., Mother, age 81, Wd

1930 Census of OH, 52 Elm Street, London, Ward 2, Union Twp., Madison Co., April 19, page 162A:
4/4 Strayer, Jesse E., Head, Owns, $5000, Radio, age 50,
mar age 26, Lawyer, Gen’l Practice
Tina K., Wife, age 50, mar age 26, Stenographer, Law Office
Mary Jane, Dau, age 21, single, None
Hartley, Jos. S., Roomer, age 26, b CT, Teacher, Public School

Springfield Sun, Saturday, August 25, 1945:
OBITUARY
FORMER PROBATE JUDGE SUCCUMBS
J. E. Strayer, 66, London Attorney, Died Logan County, Friday.
Judge Jesse E. Strayer, 66, London attorney and former judge of the Madison County Probate Court, died at 6:15 a.m. Friday in the home of his sister-in-law, Mrs. Clara Strayer of Logansville, Logan County, where he had been visiting for the past two weeks. His death was due to a cerebral hemorrhage.
Judge Strayer was born on a farm north of DeGraff, Bloomfield Township, Logan County. Upon
graduation from Ohio State University Law College, in June of 1905, he was admitted to the bar and took up his law practice in Plain City.

He practiced his profession in Plain City for a number of years and in November of 1920 was elected to the probate judgeship of Madison County, serving in this post until 1925. He was sworn in as Deputy Judge in 1925 and served in that capacity until February 1929. Since that time he has been practicing law in London.

Judge Strayer took unusual interest in civic affairs. He served for a time as clerk of the Madison County Board of Elections and always maintained active interest in politics and in government. He was member of the Universalist Church in Plain City and of the Masonic bodies there. He was also affiliated with the Scottish Rite and Shrine and held membership in the Madison County Bar Association.

He was married February 16, 1907, to Tina Kregow of Pleasant Township, Logan County, who survives him. He also leaves a daughter, Miss Mary Jane Strayer, who resides at home, and a son, Marion B., of San Francisco and five grandchildren, Marilyn, Ronald John, June, Lois, and Priscilla Mae Strayer, all of San Francisco.

Arrangements for the funeral service are awaiting the arrival of the son from San Francisco. Burial will be in the Greenwood Cemetery, DeGraff.

More About Jesse E. Strayer:
Admitted to Bar: 1905, First law practice at Plain City, Madison Co., OH, through Nov. 1920.
Appointed: Bet. 1925 - 1929, Deputy Judge of Probate Court, Madison Co., OH
Burial: Aug 1945, Greenwood Union Cemetery, Logan Co., OH
Cause of Death: Cerebral Hemorrhage
Elected: Bet. Nov 1920 - 1925, Judge of Probate Court, Madison Co., OH

More About Tina R. Kreglow:
Burial: Apr 1960, Greenwood Union Cemetery, Logan Co., OH

More About Jesse Strayer and Tina Kreglow:
Marriage: 16 Feb 1907, Logan Co., OH

Children of Jesse Strayer and Tina Kreglow are:
+ 726 i. Marion Blaine Strayer, born 24 Nov 1906 in Plain City, Madison Co., OH; died 09 Mar 1994 in Santa Rosa, Sonoma Co., CA.
727 ii. Mary Jane Strayer, born Abt. 1908 in Plain City, Madison Co., OH; still unmarried in 1945.

More About Mary Jane Strayer:
Burial: Greenwood Union Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

280. John Frank Strayer (James Wilson⁴, John P.⁵, John-Nicholas⁶, John-Nicholas⁷) was born Abt. 1857 in Logan Co., OH, and died 22 May 1921 in Portsmouth, Scioto Co., OH. He married Elizabeth McNichols Bet. 1881 - 1887 in ?OH, daughter of George McNichols and Mary ?Kirby. She was born Sep 1860 in KY, and died 04 Nov 1910 in Portsmouth, Scioto Co., OH.

Notes for John Frank Strayer:
1880 Census of OH, Paint St., Chillicothe, Ross Co., June 3, page 45D:
64/89 J. Frank Strayer, age 22, Boarder, Reporter for Newspaper
ALSO
1880 Census of OH, Portsmouth, Scolioto Co., June 14, page 197D:
54/68 J. F. Strayer, age 23, Boarder, Local Editor, Times

1900 Census of OH, Portsmouth, 2nd Ward, Wayne Twp., Scioto Co., April, page:
Strayer, Frank, Head, age 43, 1857, mar 14 yr, b OH, Insurance Agent
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Elizabeth, Wife, age 39, Sep 1860, b KY, mar 14 yr, 2 ch, 2 liv
Maurice, Son, age 13, Dec 1888, b OH
Katherine, Dau, age 10, Oct 1890, b OH

299/393 Strayer. John Frank, Head, age 53, Ml 24 yr, b OH,
   Agent, Insurance, Owns, Mtg, House
   Elizabeth, Wife, age 45, Ml 24 yr, 2 ch, 2 liv, b KY, None
   Maurice K., Son, age 23, single, Mechanic, Car Shop
   Marie K., Dau, age 20, single, Teacher, Elocution, OA

1920 Census of OH, 734 Forest St., Portsmouth, Scioto Co., January 14, page 123:
69/292 Frank Strayer, age 63, Wd, Boarder, Insurance Agent, Fire, Own Office, OA

Notes for Elizabeth McNichols:
American War Mothers- Fayette Co., KY:
Mrs. John F. Strayer (Lizzie McNichol) deceased, next of kin Mrs. Fred Wiehl
   Maurice Kirby Strayer
   Enlisted: December 1, 1917, Navy
   Died: January 12, 1918, pneumonia

More About John Strayer and Elizabeth McNichols:
Marriage: Bet. 1881 - 1887, ?OH

Children of John Strayer and Elizabeth McNichols are:
+ 728  i.  Maurice Kirby Strayer, born Dec 1888 in Portsmouth, Scioto Co., OH; died 18 Jan 1918 in Norfolk Naval Hospital, Norfolk, VA.
729  ii.  Marie Katherine Strayer, born Oct 1891 in Portsmouth, Scioto Co., OH.

282. Daniel Webster Strayer5 (James Wilson4, John P.3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born Dec 1859 in DeGraff, Logan Co., OH, and died Apr 1910 in Marion Co., OH. He married Mattie A. Abt. 1882 in ?Marion Co., OH. She was born Apr 1862 in ?Mingo, Champaign Co., OH, and died Abt. 20 Mar 1947 in Marion, Marion Co., OH vs FL.

Notes for Daniel Webster Strayer:
The Marion Daily Star, Wednesday, February 2, 1898:
"The drug firm of Justice & Strayer dissolved partnership Tuesday afternoon, Mr. Justice retiring. D. W. Strayer will now assume the whole business. When Deniser & Reiser were bought out the firm was known as Strayer Bros., then D. S. Justice purchased an half interest in the stock and now Mr. D. W. Strayer has bought out Mr. Justice making three changes. This is to be the last change for the present at least. Mr. Strayer will continue to run an up-to-date drug & stationery establishment."
NOTE: by January 20, 1909, the business was again called Strayer Bros.

1900 Census of OH, Marion, 5th Ward, Marion Co., June 5, page 186B:
   Strayer, Daniel W., Head, age 40, Dec 1859, mar 14 yr, b OH, Druggist
   Marty A., Wife, age 38, Apr 1862, mar 14 yr, 3 ch, 3 liv
   Hazel A., Dau, age 17, Mch 1883, b OH
   Stanley, Son, age 9, Jul 1890, b OH
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Malcolm, Son, age 5, Dec 1894, b OH

1910

1920

The Marion Star, February 12, 1921:
Advertisement  Bartlett's Drug Store (successor to Strayer Bros.)

More About Daniel Webster Strayer:
Burial: 10 Apr 1910, Marion Cemetery, Marion Co., OH; lot Phillips S55L17

Notes for Mattie A.:
Florida Death Index 1877-1998
Name: Mattie J. Strayer
Place: Broward
Gender: F
Race: W
Volume: 1195  Certificate: 7652
Death Date: 1946

More About Mattie A.:
Burial: 22 Mar 1947, Marion Cemetery, Marion Co., OH; lot Phillips S55L17

More About Daniel Strayer and Mattie:
Marriage: Abt. 1882, ?Marion Co., OH

Children of Daniel Strayer and Mattie are:
+ 730  i. Hazel A. Strayer, born Mar 1883 in OH; died Aft. 1951 in ?Cable, Champaign Co., OH.
+ 731 ii. Stanley C. Strayer, born Jul 1890 in Marion Co., OH; died Abt. 05 Mar 1957 in Marion Co., OH.
732  iii. Malcolm Ebrite Strayer, born Dec 1894 in ?Logan Co., OH; died Abt. 31 Jan 1906 in Marion Co., OH.

More About Malcolm Ebrite Strayer:
Burial: 02 Feb 1906, Marion Cemetery, Marion Co., OH; lot Phillips S55L17

283. Nathaniel L. Strayer (James Wilson⁴, John P.³, John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born Mar 1862 in Logan Co., OH, and died 06 Apr 1922 in Logan Co., OH. He married (1) Effie Baldorf Bet. 1885 - 1888 in OH. She was born Oct 1871, and died Bef. 1896 in Logan Co., OH. He married (2) Rose B. Abt. 1896 in OH. She was born Oct 1871 in Logan Co., OH, and died Aft. 1920 in Logan Co., OH.

Notes for Nathaniel L. Strayer:
1900 Census of OH, Race St., DeGraff, Logan Co., June 7, page 179B:
119/125 Strayer, Nathaniel L., Head, age 38, Mar 1862, b OH, Barber Rose B., Wife, age 28, Oct 1871, b OH Ralph M., Son, age 11, Apr 1889. b OH

1910 Census of OH, Hayes St., DeGraff, Miami Twp., Logan Co., April 20-21, page 194A:
97/97 Strayer, Nathaniel, Head, age 48, mar2, 14 yr, Rose B., Wife, age 38, mar1, 14 yr, 1 ch, 1 liv Ralph M, Son, age 20, single
Margaret Lou, age 5, single, b OH

Ohio 1910 Census Miracode Index,
Name: Nathaniel Strayer
Birthplace: Ohio
State: OH
Age: 48
Color: W
Enumeration District: 0138
Visit: 0097
County: Logan, DeGraff
Relation: Head of Household
Other Residents:
Wife Rose 38 Ohio
Son Ralph M 20 Ohio
Daughter Margaret Lou 05 Ohio

1920 Census of OH, Race St., DeGraff, Logan Co., January 15-17, page 10B:
227/239 Strayer, Nathan L., age 57, None
Rose B., age 44, None
Margaret L., age 15, None

More About Nathaniel Strayer and Effie Baldorf:
Marriage: Bet. 1885 - 1888, OH

More About Nathaniel Strayer and Rose B.:
Marriage: Abt. 1896, OH

Child of Nathaniel Strayer and Effie Baldorf is:
733 1. Ralph Marion6 Strayer, born Oct 1889 in Logan Co, OH; died 16 Oct 1924 in Franklin County Hospital, Columbus, Franklin Co., OH. He married Anna Louise P. Bet. 1918 - 1919 in OH; died Aft. 1924 in Columbus, Franklin Co., OH.

Notes for Ralph Marion Strayer:
1911-1912 City Directory of Marion, Marion Co., OH:
Ralph M. Strayer, Clerk, Res. 114 N. State St.

Ohio Military Men, 1917-1918:
Ralph M. Strayer, white, res. Columbus, O., enlisted @ Columbus, O., 26 Apr 1918, born DeGraff, O.

Ohio Soldiers in WWI, 1917-1918, Vol 7, page 13879:
Ralph M. Strayer, res. Col's, OH, enlisted April 26, 1918, born DeGraff, April 27, 1889, Battery A 323rd Field Artillery to May 27, 1918; 158th Dep. Brig. to September 16, 1918; Yale Army Lab School, New Haven, CT, to December 18, 1918; MD Base Hospital Cp., Jackson, SC, Private; Honorable Discharge March 12, 1919.

Directory of Deceased American Physicians, 1804-1989:
Ralph M. Strayer
d. October 16, 1924, Columbus, OH
b. May 27, 1889, DeGraff, OH
Allopath
DeGraff High School, 1908
Ohio State University, 1919
Ohio State University, College of Medicine, 1923
Employed 1923, Franklin County Sanatorium
Cause of Death: Injuries, Trauma, Auto Accident

Death Certificate #54466, filed October 18, 1924:

More About Ralph Marion Strayer:
Name 2: Ralph Marion Strayer
Date born 2: 26 Apr 1889, DeGraff, Logan Co, OH
Burial: 18 Oct 1924, DeGraff, Logan Co, OH

Notes for Anna Louise P.:
1919 City Directory of Columbus, Franklin Co., OH:
Anna P. Strayer, Asst. Supt., Franklin County Sanatorium
Ralph M. Strayer, Attendant, Franklin County Sanatorium

1923 & 1924 City Directories of Columbus, Franklin Co., OH:
1923 Anna P. Strayer, Nurse, Franklin Co. Sanitorium
1924 Anna P. Strayer, Asst Supt, Franklin County Sanatorium

1925 City Directory of Columbus, Franklin Co., OH:
No Anna P. Strayer

More About Anna Louise P.:
Name 2: Anna Louise P.

More About Ralph Strayer and Anna P.:
Marriage: Bet. 1918 - 1919, OH

Child of Nathaniel Strayer and Rose B. is:
734 i. Margaret Lou Strayer, born Abt. 1905.


Notes for William Hamilton Longbrake:
1900 Census of OH, Bloomfield Twp., Logan Co., June 7-8, page 4A:
71/71 Longbrake, William H., age 43, July 1857, Farmer, mar 13 yr, Owns, Free
   Margaret E., age 40, Aug 1859, mar 13 yr, 1 ch, 1 liv Hamilton H., age 7, Oct 1892, single
   Weeks, William E, age 14, Jun 1885, Farm laborer
   Drury, Bessie K., age 19, Mar 1881, Servant

1910 Census of OH, Bloomfield Twp., Logan Co., June 25-26, page 5A:
106/106 Longbrake, William H., Head, age 52, Wd
   Farmer, General Farm, Owns, Free
   Hamilton H., Son, age 17, single, none
   Anna D., Dau, age 8, single, none

1920 Census of OH, Bloomfield Twp., Logan Co., January 30-31, page 4B:
Farm 102/105 Longbrake, Wm H., Head, Owns Farm, age 62, Wd, Farmer, on Farm
   Hodge H., Son, age 27, single, Farmer, on Farm
Anna D., Dau, age 18, single, None

1930 Census of OH, Smith-Hoover Road, Bloomfield Twp., Logan Co., April 18, page B:
76/77 Longbrake, Hamilton W., Head, age 72, Wd, None
Blanche M., D-law, age 26, mar age 20, None
Mary M., Gr-dau, age 4 2/12, single, None

More About William Hamilton Longbrake:
Burial: Abt. 1930, Greenwood Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

More About Margaret E.:

More About William Longbrake and Margaret:
Marriage: Abt. 1887

Children of William Longbrake and Margaret are:
+ 735 i. Hamilton Hodge Longbrake, born Oct 1892 in Bloomfield Twp., Logan Co., OH.
736 ii. Anna D. Longbrake, born 19 Jan 1902 in Logan Co, OH; died 06 Mar 1974 in Logan Co, OH;
   Military Marker, 2nd Lt., Army Nurse Corps., WWII.

More About Anna D. Longbrake:

290. Evaline V. Longbrake (Ann Rebecca Strayer, John P. 3, John-Nicholas 2, John-Nicholas 1) was born Aug 1859. She married Marco W. Long. He was born Sep 1855.

Notes for Marco W. Long:
1900 Census of OH, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., June 19-20, page 210A-B:
196/200 Long, Marco W., Head, Sep 1855, age 44, mar 21 yr, Farmer, Owns
   Lina V., Wife, Aug 1859, age 40, mar 21 yr, 6 ch, 6 liv
   Forest G., Son, Feb 1880, age 20
   Essie B., Dau, May 1881, age 19
   Grace D., Dau, Nov 1883, age 16
   Hamer, Son, Sep 1886, age 13
   Chester S., Son, Mar 1891, age 9
   Lydia G., Dau, Mar 1891, age 9
   Longbrake, Charles W., B-law, July 1866, age 33

Children of Evaline Longbrake and Marco Long are:
737 i. Forest G. Long, born Feb 1880.
738 ii. Essie B. Long, born May 1881.
739 iii. Grace D. Long, born Nov 1883.
741 v. Chester S. Long, born Mar 1891.
742 vi. Lydia D. Long, born Mar 1891.

293. Charles W. Longbrake (Ann Rebecca Strayer, John P. 3, John-Nicholas 2, John-Nicholas 1) was born 04 Jul 1866 in Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH, and died 13 Dec 1939 in Logan Co, OH. He married Sarah E. 1890 in OH. She was born Jan 1872 in OH.

Notes for Charles W. Longbrake:
1900 Census of OH, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., June 19-20, page 210A-B:
Charles W. Longbrake July 1866, age 33, was with his sister Lina and husband Marco Long. He was also listed with his wife and children, see below.

1900 Census of OH, Bloomfield Twp., Logan Co., June, page :

1910 Census of OH,

1920 Census of OH, Miami St., DeGraff Village, Miami Twp., Logan Co., August 16-17, page 200A:

More About Charles W. Longbrake:

More About Charles Longbrake and Sarah:
Marriage: 1890, OH

Children of Charles Longbrake and Sarah are:
743 i. Gracie M. Longbrake, born May 1891.
744 ii. Forest E. Longbrake, born Feb 1895.
745 iii. Albert E. Longbrake, born Abt. 1905.

302. Solomon Lester Strayer (Daniel Nicholas, John P., John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 06 Apr 1857 in Bloom Center, Bloomfield Twp., Logan Co., OH, and died 25 Jul 1922 in Sidney, Shelby Co., OH; age 66 yr 3 mo 19 da. He married (1) Mary J. DeWeese 08 Apr 1878 in Shelby Co., OH, daughter of Louis DeWeese and Catherine Stone. She was born 19 May 1857 in Shelby Co., OH, and died 30 Apr 1882 in Logan Co., OH. He married (2) Luella Clara Clark 04 Jul 1883 in Shelby Co., OH, daughter of George Clark and Pricilla Persinger. She was born 13 Nov 1863 in or near Pemberton, Shelby Co., OH, and died 28 Aug 1934 in Sidney, Shelby Co., OH, on a Tuesday at 503 East Ave..

Notes for Solomon Lester Strayer:
1880 Census of OH, Bloomfield Twp., Logan Co., page 7B:
Strayer, Solomon L., age 24, b OH,
Mary L., age 23, b OH
Berley O., age 4 mos.

1900 Census of OH, Harrison Twp., Logan Co., June 11, page 32A:
48/48
Misindexed as: Strair, Samuel, Head, Apr 1857, age 43, mar 17yr, Farm Laborer
Louella C., Wife, Nov 1863, age 36, mar 17yr, 5 ch, 5 liv
Orah, Dau, Apr 1884, age 17, single, at School
Otho, Son, May 1885, age 15, single, Farm Laborer
Harvey, Son, Jun1887, age 12, single, at School
Grace, Dau, Mar 1891, age 9, single, at School
Christina, Dau, Apr 1898, age 2, single

1910 Census of OH, Urbana Pike, East Pct., Brown Twp., Miami Co., page 40B:
63/63 Strayer, Lester S., Head, M, W, age 54, M2, 26 yr,
Farmer, General Farming, Rents, Farm
Luella, Wife, F, W, age 47, M1, 26 yr, 7 ch, 7 liv
Christina M., Dau, F, W, age 12, single
Louis E., Son, M, W, age 8, single
Corine, Dau, F, W, age 6, single
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

1920 Census of OH, Sidney Rd., Adams Twp., Champaign Co., January 12, page 4B:
110/110 Strayer, Solomon L., age 64, Farmer, Gen'l Farm
   Luella, age 57,
   Edgar, age 18
   Corinne, age 16

More About Solomon Lester Strayer:
Burial: 27 Jul 1922, Cedar Point Cemetery, Shelby Co., OH

More About Mary J. DeWeese:
Burial: May 1882, Cedar Point Cemetery, Shelby Co., OH

More About Solomon Strayer and Mary DeWeese:
Marriage: 08 Apr 1878, Shelby Co., OH

Notes for Luella Clara Clark:
1930 Census of OH, Sidney, Shelby Co., April 7, page 28A:
   Luella Strayer, Mother-H, age 67, Wd, None
   with son Edgar Strayer.

More About Luella Clara Clark:
Burial: 30 Aug 1934, Cedar Point Cemetery, Shelby Co., OH

More About Solomon Strayer and Luella Clark:
Marriage: 04 Jul 1883, Shelby Co., OH

Child of Solomon Strayer and Mary DeWeese is:
   746 i. Burley Otis Strayer, born 07 Feb 1880 in Bloom Center, Logan Co., OH; died 10 Nov 1919 in Miami Co., OH; never married.

   Notes for Burley Otis Strayer:
   267/267 Deweese, Louis A., Head, M, W, age 76, Wd, b OH, Farmer, General Farming, Rents, Farm
   Strayer, Burl O., Hiredman, M, W, age 30, single, b OH, Farm Laborer, Wage
   Porter, Martha L., Hiredgirl, F, W, age 20, single, b NY, Housekeeper, General Houswork

   Ohio Death Certificate Index:
   STRAYER BURLEY O
   County Name: MIAMI Date of Death: 11/10/1919
   Volume Number: 3113 Certificate Number: 64666

   More About Burley Otis Strayer:
   Burial: Nov 1919, Cedar Point Cemetery, Shelby Co., OH
   Census: 1910, enumerated with Louis A. Deweese, age 30, single
   Occupation: 1910, Hired man

Children of Solomon Strayer and Luella Clark are:
   + 747 i. Ora Marie Strayer, born 10 Apr 1884 in Logan Co., OH; died 23 May 1956 in Sidney, Shelby Co., OH.
   + 748 ii. Otho Strayer, born 23 May 1885 in Logan Co., OH; died 15 Mar 1945 in Bellefontaine, Logan Co., OH.
   + 749 iii. Harley Strayer, born 21 Jun 1887 in OH; died 06 Mar 1951 in Green Twp., Shelby Co., OH; aged 63 yr.

v. Christina Mae Strayer, born 11 May 1898.


vii. Corrine Helen Strayer, born 05 Feb 1904.


Notes for James W. Clark:
1880 Census of OH, Greene Twp., Shelby Co., June 1, page 109A:
7/8 Clark, James W., Head, age 22, b OH, f b WV, m b OH, Farmer
Isadora A., Wife, age 22, b OH, par b WV, Keeping House
David E., Son, age 11/12, July, b OH

Notes for Adam Franklin King:
1920 Census of OH, Hursey Rd., Salem Twp., Shelby Co.,
310/310 King, Adam, Head, age 62, Rents, mar, b OH, Farmer, General Farm
Dora, Wife, age 62, mar, b OH, None
McClain, Stewart, St-S-law, age 26, b OH, mar, Farm Labor, Works Out
Gladis, St-D-law, age 26, b OH, mar, None
True, St-Gr-son, age 3 10/12, b OH, single, None
Jerald, St-Gr-son, age 10/12, b OH, single, None

1930 Census of OH, Bretheren Home, Chestnut St., Greenville, Ward 2, Darke Co., April 16, page 39A-B:
750/750 Adam F. King, age 73, Boarder, Wd, None
with other occupants of the home.

More About Adam King and Isadora Strayer:
Marriage: 15 Apr 1902, Shelby Co., OH

Children of Isadora Strayer and James Clark are:
+ 754 i. Earl David⁶ Clark, born Jul 1879 in Shelby Co., OH; died 26 Sep 1970 in Bellefontaine, Logan Co., OH; aged 91 yr; Wd.
756 iii. Karl Clark, born Sep 1884 in Shelby Co., OH. He married Mary Abt. 1926; born Abt. 1887 in OH.

More About Karl Clark and Mary:
Marriage: Abt. 1926


Child of Isadora Strayer and Adam King is:
758 i. Sarah Gladys⁶ Clark King, born Jul 1893 in Shelby Co., OH; see Sarah Gladys Clark.

More About Sarah Gladys Clark King:
Date born 2: Jul 1893

305. John William⁵ Strayer (Daniel Nicholas⁴, John P.³, John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born Abt. 1860 in OH, and died Abt. 1922 in Logan Co., OH. He married Mary Etta Schultz Abt. 1888 in OH. She was born Abt. 1864 in OH, and died Aft. 1930 in Logan Co., OH.

Notes for John William Strayer:
1900 Census of OH, Lake Twp., Logan Co., June 7-8, page 55B-56A:
Strayer, John W., Nov 1860, age 39, mar 12 yr, Farmer, Rents, Farm Mary E., wife, Jun 1867, age 32, mar 12 yr, 4 ch 4 liv
Vernie, son, Mar 1889, age 11, at school
Vada, dau, Aug 1892, age 7, at school
Verl, dau, Dec 1895, age 4,
Vera, dau, Jul 1899, age 1
Strayer, Otho, nephew, May 1885, age 15, Farm Laborer

1910 Census of OH, Union Twp., Logan Co., April 22-25, page 276B:
65/66 Strayer, William, age 49, M1, 22 yr, Farmer, Gen'l Farming, Own, Mtg, Farm
Mary E., age 42, M1, 22 yr, 6 ch, 6 liv
Vernon S., son, age 21, b OH, Farm Laborer, Home Farm
Vada M., dau, age 17, b OH
LeVerl, dau, age 14, b OH
Vera C., dau, age 11, b OH
Emil D., son, age 8, b OH
Cleo F., dau, age 5, b OH

1920 Census of OH, Ludlow Pike, Monroe Twp., Logan Co., January 5, page 213A:
33/37 Strayer, Wm. J., Head, Owns, Mtg, age 59, Farmer, Gen'l Farming
Mary E., Wife, age 52, None
Vernon, Son, age 31, Farmer, Gen'l Farming
Vera, Dau, age 21, None
Emil, Son, age 17, Labor, Home Farm
Cleo, Dau, age 14, None
Willis, Son, age 9, None
More About John William Strayer:
Census: 1900, Logan Co., OH; page 555a-56

Notes for Mary Etta Schultz:
1930 Census of OH, Strayer's Lane, Monroe Twp., Logan Co., April 30, page 33A:
7/8 Strayer, Mary E., Head, age 62, Wd, None, Owns, Farm
    Emil D., Son, age 27, Labor, Steam Railroad
    Willis W., Son, age 18, Farmer, Gen'l Farming

More About John Strayer and Mary Schultz:
Marriage: Abt. 1888, OH

Children of John Strayer and Mary Schultz are:
+ 760 ii. Vada M. Strayer, born Aug 1892.
+ 761 iii. LeVerl Strayer, born Nov 1895 in Conflict 1872 on tombstone; died 07 Feb 1926 in Van Wert Co., OH.
    More About LeVerl Strayer:
    Burial: 1926, Sec E, lot 66, Quincy Cemetery, Miami Twp., Logan Co., OH
    Notes for Vera C. Strayer:
    Ohio Deaths, 1958-2000:
    Name: VERA C HOYLMAN
    Gender: Female
    Date of Death: December 30, 1963
    Age: 65
    Volume: 17509
    Certificate: 92534
    Marital Status: Widowed
    Place of Death: Bellefontaine, Logan County
    Race: White
    Residence: , Logan County
+ 764 vi. Cleo Florabelle Strayer, born 05 Apr 1905 in Logan Co., OH; died 28 Jul 2000 in Bellefontaine, Logan Co., OH.
    Notes for Willis W. Strayer:
    Ohio Deaths, 1958-2000:
    Name: Willis W Strayer
    Gender: Male
    Date of Death: 14 November 1975
    Age: 63 Years
    Volume: 22278
    Certificate: 082110
    Autopsy: No Autopsy
    Marital Status: Married
306. Jacob Francis M.\textsuperscript{3} Strayer (Daniel Nicholas\textsuperscript{4}, John P.\textsuperscript{3}, John-Nicholas\textsuperscript{2}, John-Nicholas\textsuperscript{1}) was born 21 Apr 1863 in DeGraff, Logan Co., OH, and died 10 Oct 1930 in DeGraff, Logan Co., OH. He married Leota E. DeWeese 27 Sep 1884 in Shelby Co., OH; by E. B. Smith, MG, daughter of Newton DeWeese and Mary Epler. She was born 11 Jun 1866 in Perry Twp., Shelby Co., OH, and died 28 Jun 1951 in Urbana, Champaign Co., OH.

Notes for Jacob Francis M. Strayer:
1900 Census of OH, Miami St., DeGraff, Miami Twp., Logan Co., June 4, page 177A:
59/63 Strayer, Jacob F., Head, M, W, age 37, April 1865, mar 15 yr, b OH, Laborer, Rents, House
  Leota E., Wife, F, W, age 33, June 1866, mar 15 yr, 2 ch, 2 liv, b OH
  Hazel E., Dau, F, W, age 13, June 1886, Single, b OH, at School
  Ethel J., Dau, F, W, age 5, June 1894., Single, b OH

1910 Census of OH, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., April 28-29, page 234A:
140/142 Strayer, Jacob F., Head, M, W, age 46, mar1, 25 yr, b OH, both par b United States
  Farmer, General Farming, Owns, Mtg, Farm
  Leota E., Wife, F, W, age 48, mar 1, 25 yr, 2 ch, 2 liv, b OH
  Ethel J., Dau, F, W, age 15, single, b OH

1920 Census of OH,
1930 Census of OH, West Miami St., DeGraff, Miami Twp., Logan Co., April 24, page 13:
12/12 Strayer, Jacob F., Head, Owns, $1800, No Radio, M, W, age 66, mar age 21, None
  Leota E., Wife, F, W, age 63, mar age 18, None
  Wood, Hazel E., Dau, F, W, age 43, Wd, Saleslady, Retail Dry Goods

More About Jacob Francis M. Strayer:
Burial: 12 Oct 1930, Greenwood Union Cemetery, Logan Co., OH

More About Leota E. DeWeese:
Burial: Abt. 1951, Greenwood Union Cemetery, Logan Co., OH

More About Jacob Strayer and Leota DeWeese:
Marriage: 27 Sep 1884, Shelby Co., OH; by E. B. Smith, MG

Children of Jacob Strayer and Leota DeWeese are:
  766   i.  Hazel E.\textsuperscript{4} Strayer, born Jun 1886 in Logan Co., OH; died Aft. 1930 in ?DeGraff, Logan Co., OH.
        She married Mister Wood Bet. 1906 - 1910; died Bef. 1930.
        More About Mister Wood and Hazel Strayer:
        Marriage: Bet. 1906 - 1910
  + 767   ii. Ethel J. Strayer, born 17 Jun 1894 in DeGraff, Logan Co., OH; died 22 Apr 1976 in Urbana, Champaign Co., OH.
307. **Rosa Ellen Strayer** (Daniel Nicholas\(^4\), John P.\(^3\), John-Nicholas\(^2\), John-Nicholas\(^1\)) was born 01 Oct 1865 in Logan Co., OH, and died 12 May 1937 in Logan Co., OH. She married **Lester E. Roach** 28 Feb 1889 in Shelby Co., OH, son of Jacob Roach and Elizabeth. He was born Aug 1864 in Logan Co., OH, and died Aft. 1930 in Logan Co., OH.

**Notes for Lester E. Roach:**
1900 Census of OH, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., June 19-20, page 235B:
- 192/195 Roach, Lester E., Head, Aug 1864, age 35, b OH, mar 11yr, Farmer, Rents Farm
  - Rosa E., Wife, Oct 1865, age 34, b OH, mar 11yr, 1 ch, 1 liv
  - Kelly, Son, Sep 1889, age 10, b OH, single

Next to 192/196 Roach, Jacob. Head, May 1831, age 69, b OH, mar 46yr, None, Owns, Free, House
- Elizabeth, Wife, Dec 1834, age 65, mar 46yr, 6 ch, 5 liv, None

1920 Census of OH, Logansville, Bloom Center Rd., Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., January 22, page 233A:
- 117/120 Roach, Lester, Head, age 55, Farmer, Gen'l Farming, Owns, Free
  - Rosa Ellen, Wife, age 54, b OH

1930 Census of OH, Twp Rd, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., May 6, page 56A:
- 135/135 Roach, Lester E., Head, age 65, mar 24yr, Farmer, Stock Farm
  - Rosie E., Wife, age 64, mar 24yr

**More About Lester Roach and Rosa Strayer:**
Marriage: 28 Feb 1889, Shelby Co., OH

Child of Rosa Strayer and Lester Roach is:

308. **Daniel Harley Strayer** (Daniel Nicholas\(^4\), John P.\(^3\), John-Nicholas\(^2\), John-Nicholas\(^1\)) was born 18 Jan 1868 in Logan Co., OH, and died 11 Dec 1928 in Logan Co., OH. He married **Elizabeth Frances VanMeter** 03 Mar 1888 in Logan Co., OH, daughter of Mister Vanmeter and Frances. She was born Jul 1867 in OH, and died Abt. 1939 in Logan Co., OH.

**Notes for Daniel Harley Strayer:**
1900 Census of OH, Miami Twp., Logan Co., June 13, page 169A:
- 207/222 Strayer, Daniel H., Head, age 32, Jan 1868, b OH, mar 13 yr, Farm Laborer, Unkn, House
  - Elizabeth F., Wife, age 32, Jul 1867, b OH, mar 13 yr, 3 ch, 3 liv
  - Claud N., Son, age 11, Sep 1888, b OH, at School
  - Sherman R., Son, age 9, Jan 1891, b OH, at School
  - Clifford A., Son, age 11/12, Jun 1899, b OH
  - Orra M., Niece, age 16, Apr 1884, b OH, Housekeeper (she married in 1902)

- 4/4 Strayer, Daniel H., Head, age 42, M1 22 yr, b OH, Farmer, Rents Farm
  - Elizabeth F., Wife, age 42, M1 22 yr, 3 ch, 3 liv, b OH
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Claude N., Son, age 21, b OH
Roy S., Son, age 19 Ohio
Forest B., Son, age 9, b OH
VanMeter, Francis, M-law, age 82, b PA

1920 Census of OH, Carlyle Pike, Harrison Twp., Logan Co., January 22-26, page 32A:
154/154 Strayer, Daniel, Head, age 52, Owns, Mtg, Farm, Farmer, Gen'l Farming
   Elizabeth, Wife, age 52
   Forest, Son, age 19

1930 Census of OH,

More About Daniel Strayer and Elizabeth VanMeter:
Marriage: 03 Mar 1888, Logan Co., OH

Children of Daniel Strayer and Elizabeth VanMeter are:
+ 771 iii. Clifford A. Strayer, born Jun 1899 in Logan Co., OH; died Bef. 1910 in Logan Co., OH.
+ 772 iv. Forest Bernard Strayer, born Abt. 1900 in Logan Co., OH; died 06 Aug 1964 in Logan Co., OH; also lived Phoenix, AZ; aged 64 yr.

310. Virba Otho\(^\ast\) Strayer (Daniel Nicholas\(^4\), John P.\(^3\), John-Nicholas\(^2\), John-Nicholas\(^1\)) was born 11 Nov 1872 in Logan Co., OH, and died 08 Mar 1926 in Rockford, Dublin Twp., Mercer Co., OH. He married Ada Mae Shidaker 06 Nov 1896 in DeGraff, Logan Co., OH, daughter of David Shidaker and Margaret. She was born Jan 1876 in Mercer Co., OH, and died Abt. 1968 in Rockford, Mercer Co., OH.

Notes for Virba Otho Strayer:
1900 Census of OH, Main Street, Mendon, Union Twp., Mercer Co., June 2, page 259A:
28/29 Strayer, Virb, Head, M, W, Nov 1872, age 27, mar 4 yr, b OH, Driller-Oil & Gas, Rents, House
   Ada M., Wife, F, W, Jan 1876, age 24, mar 4 yr, 2 ch, 2 liv, b OH
   Reva G., Dau, F, W, Sep 1897, age 2, single, b OH
   Rue S., Son, M, W, Sep 1899, age 8/12, single, b OH

1910 Census of Oh, Mendon, Union Twp., Mercer Co., April 15-16, page 253B:
27/27 Strayer, Virb, Head, M, W, age 36, m1 13 yr, Blacksmith, Repair Shop
   May, Wife, F, W, age 34, m1 13 yr, 5 ch, 5 liv, b OH, None
   Retha, Dau, F, W, age 12, single, b OH
   Rue, Son, M, W, age 10, single, b OH
   Ronald, Son, M, W, age 8, single, b OH
   Russell, Son, M, W, age 4, single, b OH
   Rowena, Dau, F, W, age 2, single, b OH

1920 Census of OH, 324 E. Chillicothe Ave, Bellefontaine, Lake Twp., Logan Co., January 8, page 64A:
Strayer, Virb O., Head, M, W, Rents, age 48, b OH, Contractor, Oil Field, Own Account
Ada Mae, Wife, F, W, age 43, b OH, None
Rue L., Son, M, W, age 20, b OH, Tool Dresser, Oil Field
Russell D., Son, M, W, age 13, b OH
Rowena M., Dau, F, W, age 12, b OH
Death Certificate #18486, filed March 9, 1926:

More About Virba Otho Strayer:
Burial: 10 Mar 1926, Quincy Cemetery, Miami Twp., Logan Co., OH

Notes for Ada Mae Shidaker:
1930 Census of OH, Rockford, Dublin Twp., Mercer Co., April 25, page 56A:
135/146Strayer, May, Head, Rents, $10, No Radio, F, W, age 53, Wd, mar age 21, Saleslady, Grocery
Rowenna, Dau, F, W, single, age 22, Bookkeeper, Grain Company
Shindecker, Margaret, Mother of head, F, W, Wd, mar age 26, b VA, None

More About Ada Mae Shidaker:
Burial: Abt. 1968, Quincy Cemetery, Miami Twp., Logan Co., OH

More About Virba Strayer and Ada Shidaker:
Marriage: 06 Nov 1896, DeGraff, Logan Co., OH

Children of Virba Strayer and Ada Shidaker are:
773 i. Retha G. Strayer, born Sep 1897.

Notes for Retha G. Strayer:
POSSIBLE CANDIDATES:

Social Security Death Index:
Name: Reba Robinson
SSN: 277-10-6214
Last Residence: 43605 Toledo, Lucas, Ohio, United States of America
Born: 11 Sep 1897
Last Benefit: 43616 Oregon, Lucas, Ohio, United States of America
Died: Oct 1979

774 + ii. Rue L. Strayer, born 27 Sep 1899 in Mercer Co., OH; died Sep 1979 in Monroe, Adams Co., IN.
775 iii. Ronald S. Strayer, born 22 Aug 1901 in Mercer Co., OH; died 29 Dec 1993 in Hernando Co., FL.

Notes for Ronald S. Strayer:
1930 United States Federal Census:
Name: Ronald Strayer, single
Age: 29
Estimated birth year: abt 1901
Birthplace: Indiana
Relation to head-of-house: Roomer
Occupation: Machine Operator, Automobile Factory
Race: White
Home in 1930: Pontiac, Oakland, Michigan
Place: Pontiac, Oakland, Michigan; Roll: 1018; Page: 104A
Social Security Death Index:
Name: Ronald S. Strayer
SSN: 274-01-4629
Last Residence: 34613 Brooksville, Hernando, Florida, United States of America
Born: 22 Aug 1901
Died: 29 Dec 1993
Florida Death Index, 1936-1998:
Ronald S Strayer, age 92, White
b 22 Aug 1901
d 29 Dec 1993, Hernando Co.


Notes for Russell D. Strayer:
1930 United States Federal Census:
Name: Russell Strayer
Age: 24
Estimated birth year: abt 1906
Birthplace: Ohio
Relation to head-of-house: Head
Race: White
Home in 1930: Rockford, Mercer, Ohio
Rents, $7, Radio, mar 1 yr
Occupation: Merchant, Grocery
Page: 548

Social Security Death Index:
Name: Russell D. Strayer
SSN: 160-12-5089
Last Residence: 22539 Reedville, Northumberland, Virginia, United States of America
Born: 28 Oct 1907
Died: 21 Mar 1990

More About Russell Strayer and Leta:
Marriage: Abt. 1928


Notes for Rowena M. Strayer:
POSSIBLE CANDIDATES:
SSDI
Rowena McGlaun 15 Feb 1908 3 Feb 2002 Dayton, Greene, Ohio Ohio (Before 1951 ) 465-18-4443
Rowland Metz 16 Jan 1908 Oct 1982 Cleveland, Cuyahoga, Ohio Ohio (Before 1951 ) 282-10-3260
Rowena Odum 11 Aug 1908 Jul 1977 Columbus, Franklin, Ohio Ohio (Before 1951 ) 275-03-0240
Rowene Weber 27 Mar 1908 Mar 1981 Niles, Trumbull, Ohio Ohio (Before 1951 ) 276-20-2247
311. Minta Almeda Strayer (Daniel Nicholas\(^4\), John P.\(^3\), John-Nicholas\(^2\), John-Nicholas\(^1\)) was born 17 Jul 1874 in Logan Co., OH, and died 20 Dec 1943 in Sidney, Shelby Co., OH. She married Charles Kaser 26 Oct 1893 in Shelby Co., OH. He was born Abt. 1870 in Shelby Co., OH, and died Aft. 1930 in Sidney, Shelby Co., OH.

More About Charles Kaser and Minta Strayer:
Marriage: 26 Oct 1893, Shelby Co., OH

Children of Minta Strayer and Charles Kaser are:

- i. Irene Kaser, born Abt. 1892 in Sidney, Shelby Co., OH.
- ii. Margaret Kaser, born Abt. 1899 in Sidney, Shelby Co., OH.
- iii. Emma Kaser, born Abt. 1902 in Sidney, Shelby Co., OH.
- iv. Catherine Kaser, born Abt. 1908 in Sidney, Shelby Co., OH.

320. Emma J. Barnes (Mary Jane Strayer, Michael\(^3\), John-Nicholas\(^2\), John-Nicholas\(^1\)) was born 11 Mar 1858 in LaGrange Co., IN, and died Aft. 1900 in Jennings, Ward Ten, Calcasieu Parish, LA. She married John W. Sockrider 26 Feb 1879 in IA, son of Joseph Sockrider and Angeline Denman. He was born Abt. 1852 in Carey, Wyandot Co., OH, and died Bef. 1900 in Calcasieu Parish, LA.

Notes for Emma J. Barnes:
1900 Census of LA, Ward Ten, Calcasieu Parish, SD 3, ED 24, Sheet 14, page 304A:
- Sockrider, Emma J., Head, age 42, wid, b Mar 1858, 2 ch, 2 ch liv., Farmer, owns, 7 yr.
- Guy W., son, age 19, single, b Aug 1880, no occupation given

Notes for John W. Sockrider:
1880 Census of OH, Census Place: Carey, Wyandot Co., , Ohio
Source: FHL Film 1255079 National Archives Film T9-1079 Page 403D
Relation Sex Marr Race Age Birthplace
Joseph SOCRIDER Self M MW 57 OH
Occ: Teamster Fa: PA Mo: PA
Angeline SOCRIDER Wife FM MW 47 OH
Occ: Keeping House Fa: NY Mo: CT
John SOCRIDER Son MSW 28 OH
Occ: Laborer Fa: OH Mo: OH
Elijah SOCRIDER Son MSW 24 OH
Occ: Works In Woolen Factory Fa: OH Mo: OH
Henry SOCRIDER Son MSW 20 OH
Occ: Laborer Fa: OH Mo: O

More About John Sockrider and Emma Barnes:
Marriage: 26 Feb 1879, IA

Children of Emma Barnes and John Sockrider are:

- i. Guy W. Sockrider, born Aug 1880 in IA. He married Myrtle Belle Clark 19 Jan 1901 in LA.

More About Guy Sockrider and Myrtle Clark:
Marriage: 19 Jan 1901, LA
Norah Gay Sockrider, born 30 Jun 1882. She married Carl G. Norton.

321. Frances J.\(^3\) Barnes (Mary Jane\(^4\) Strayer, Michael\(^3\), John-Nicholas\(^2\), John-Nicholas\(^1\)) was born 16 Jun 1860 in IN. She married Benjamin W. Sells 21 Sep 1881 in IA. He was born Jan 1854 in OH.

Notes for Benjamin W. Sells:
1880 Census: Place: Troy, Wright, Iowa

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Relation</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Marr</th>
<th>Race</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Birthplace</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. D. SELLS Self</td>
<td>MM</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>OH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occ: Farmer</td>
<td>Fa: PAMo: PA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary SELLS Wife</td>
<td>FMW</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>OH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occ: Keeping House</td>
<td>Fa: IREMo: IRE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin W. SELLS Son</td>
<td>MS</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>OH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occ: Farmer</td>
<td>Fa: OHMo: OH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph M. SELLS Son</td>
<td>MSW</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>OH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occ: Farmer</td>
<td>Fa: OHMo: OH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John B. SELLS Son</td>
<td>MSW</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>IA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occ: At Home</td>
<td>Fa: OHMo: OH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward SELLS Son</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>IA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occ: At Home</td>
<td>Fa: OHMo: OH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie M. SELLSDau</td>
<td>FSW</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>OH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occ: At Home</td>
<td>Fa: OHMo: OH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teresa WHITE Other</td>
<td>FSW</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>PA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occ: Servant</td>
<td>Fa: PAMo: PA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John ARMSTRONG Other</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>OH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occ: Laborer</td>
<td>Fa: OHMo: OH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnie SHELDON Other</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>NY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occ: Servant</td>
<td>Fa: NYMo: NY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1900 Census of IA, Fremont Twp., Hamilton Co., SD 10, ED 103, page B, June 21, 1900:
Sells, Benjamin W., self, age 46, Jan 1854, m 19 yr, b OH, f b OH, m b OH, Farmer
Frances, wife, age 39, Jun 1860, m 19 yr, 1 ch, 1 ch liv, b IA, f b OH, m b OH
Mary E., dau, age 13, Nov 1886, b IA, f b OH, m b OH
Barnes, John M., boarder, age 25, Apr 1875, b IN, f b NY, m b OH, Farm Laborer

More About Benjamin Sells and Frances Barnes:
Marriage: 21 Sep 1881, IA

Child of Frances Barnes and Benjamin Sells is:
785 i. Mary Elmo\(^6\) Sells, born Nov 1886 in IA.

323. William Henry\(^5\) Barnes (Mary Jane\(^4\) Strayer, Michael\(^3\), John-Nicholas\(^2\), John-Nicholas\(^1\)) was born 19 Jan 1864 in IN. He married Alice Whistler 30 Oct 1888 in Hamilton Co., IA, daughter of Abraham Whisler and Catherine Moats. She was born 05 Aug 1864 in Webster City, Walnut Twp., Hamilton Co., IA.

Notes for Alice Whistler:
Alice WHISLER
Sex: F
Event(s):
Birth: 5 Aug 1864
Webster City, Walnut Twp, Jefferson, Iowa

Parents:
Father: Abraham WISLER
Mother: Catherine IAMS

More About William Barnes and Alice Whistler:
Marriage: 30 Oct 1888, Hamilton Co., IA

Children of William Barnes and Alice Whistler are:
786 i. Katie Bell Barnes, born Bet. 1888 - 1909.
787 ii. Mary Jane Barnes, born Bet. 1888 - 1909.
788 iii. David Hartwell Barnes, born Bet. 1889 - 1909.

324. George Melvin5 Barnes (Mary Jane4 Strayer, Michael3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born 18 Feb 1866 in IN. He married Arvena Traver 24 Feb 1891 in Webster City, Hamilton Co., IA, daughter of John W. Traver. She was born 27 May 1869 in VanBaren, Jackson Co., IL.

Notes for Arvena Traver:
Arvena TRAVER
Sex: F

Event(s):
Birth: 27 May 1869
Van Baren, Jackson, Illinois

Parents:
Father: John W TRAVER
Mother:

More About George Barnes and Arvena Traver:
Marriage: 24 Feb 1891, Webster City, Hamilton Co., IA

Children of George Barnes and Arvena Traver are:
789 i. Lula Jane6 Barnes, born 20 Jan 1892.
790 ii. Bennie W. Barnes, born Abt. 1893; died Abt. 1894.
791 iii. Helen J. Barnes, born 22 Jul 1895.

325. John Michael5 Barnes (Mary Jane4 Strayer, Michael3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born 13 Apr 1875 in LaGrange Co., IN. He married Edith Mae Evans 01 Oct 1908 in Evanston, Webster Co., IA, daughter of Mister Evans and Laura Barnes. She was born 16 Sep 1880 in Evanston, Webster Co., IA.

More About John Barnes and Edith Evans:
Marriage: 01 Oct 1908, Evanston, Webster Co., IA

Children of John Barnes and Edith Evans are:
794  i.  Ralph Leon6 Barnes, born 30 Sep 1911 in Plankington, SD.
795  ii.  Gertrude Antoinette Barnes, born 16 Sep 1914 in Webster Co., IA.

328. William Earl5 Strayer (William4, Michael3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born 13 Oct 1882 in Noble Co., IN, and died in Benton, Elkhart Co., IN. He married Sarah C..

Notes for William Earl Strayer:
1900 Census of IL, Homer Twp., Will Co., June 21, page 96:
With 165/168 Paul Lukaszinski family
Strayer, Earl, Servant, age 17, Oct 1882, b IN, both par b IN, Farm Labor

1910 Census of IN, Jackson Twp., Elkhart Co., May 5, page 134B:
178/180 Strayer, William E., Head, age 27, m1, 7 yr, b IN, Laborer, Teamster, Rents, House
Sarah C., Wife, age 24, m1, 7 yr, 1 ch, 1 lv, b IN
Herald R., Son, age 2, b IN

1920 Census of IN, Jackson Twp., Elkhart Co., January 12, page 1A:
3/3 Strayer, W. E., Head, age 37, mar, b IN, Rents, Farm, Farmer, Gen'l Farm, Own Account
Sarah C., Wife, age 34, mar, b IN, None
Herald R., Son, age 12, single, b IN, None

1930 Census of IN, Jackson Twp., Elkhart Co., April 2, page 1A:
8a/8a Strayer, Earl W., Head, age 47, Owns, $1400, no radio, b IN, mar age 21,
Mud Mixer, Brick Mason, Wage
Dollie, Wife, age 45, mar age 20, b IN, None
Herald R., Son, age 22, b IN, Carpenter, Bridge, Wage

Child of William Strayer and Sarah is:

329. Ray L.5 Strayer (William4, Michael3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born 15 Feb 1892 in IN, and died in or near Claypool, Kosciusko Co., IN. He married Melba D. Abt. 1918 in IN. She was born Abt. 1897 in IN.

Notes for Ray L. Strayer:
1920 Census of IN, Claypool, Ward 1, Clay Twp., Kosciusko Co., January 3-9, page 265B:
28/28 Strayer, Ray L., Head, age 27, Owns, unknown, b IN, Salesman
Melva D., Wife, age 23, b IN
Jeannette, Dau, age 1, b IN

NOTE: Living four doors from his parents, William and Sarah Strayer.

1930 Census of IN, Ward 1, Claypool, Clay Twp., Kosciusko Co., April 24, page 2A:
48/52 Strayer, Roy L., Head, age 38, Owns, 1500, Radio, Insurance Agt, Life Insurance
Melba, Wife, age 33
Jeanette, Dau, age 12
Janice, Dau, age 9
Roy L., Jr, Son, age 2 5/12

More About Ray Strayer and Melba:
Marriage: Abt. 1918, IN
Children of Ray Strayer and Melba are:
  797  i.  Jeanette Strayer, born Abt. 1918.

330. Lulu M. Strayer (Daniel², Michael³, John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born Mar 1872 in LaGrange Co., IN, and died May 1939 in LaGrange Co., IN. She married Anderson W. Miller 08 Oct 1902 in Lagrange Co., IN. He was born Abt. 1860 in Eel River Twp., Allen Co., IN??, and died Aft. 01 Apr 1930 in LaGrange Co., IN.

Notes for Anderson W. Miller:
1910 Census of IN, Johnson Twp., LaGrange Co., May 5, page 131B:
198/202 Miller, Anderson, Head, age 48, m1, 7 yr, b IN,
   Farmer, Gen'l Farming, Owns, Mtg, Farm
   Lulu, Wife, age 39, m1, 7 yr, b IN, 0 ch, 0 liv

Marriage Notes for Lulu Strayer and Anderson Miller:
Indiana Marriage Collection, 1800-1941:
Name: Lula M. Strayer
Spouse Name: Anderson W. Miller
Marriage Date: 8 Oct 1902
Marriage County: Lagrange
Source Title 1: Lagrange County, Indiana
Source Title 2: Index to Marriage Record 1850 - 1920 Inclusive Let
Source Title 3: Original Record Located: County Clerk's Office Lag
Book: 7 ; OS Page: 229

More About Anderson Miller and Lulu Strayer:
Marriage: 08 Oct 1902, Lagrange Co., IN
Child of Lulu Strayer and Anderson Miller is:
  800  i.  Lizzie Ray Strayer, born Abt. 1898 in IN; died Bef. 1920 in unknown; Foster child.

331. George Strayer (Daniel², Michael³, John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born Feb 1873 in LaGrange Co., IN, and died 28 Nov 1962 in Chicago, IL. He married (1) Myranda Rundall 08 Feb 1899 in Allen Co., IN. She was born Dec 1883 in ?OH, and died Abt. 1904 in ?Chicago, IL. He married (2) Nellie M. Hybarger Bef. 1920. She was born Abt. 1886, and died Abt. 1969.

Notes for George Strayer:
??1900 Census of IN, 2nd Ward, Ashley Town, Smithfield Twp., DeKalb Co., June 4, page 21B:
64/64 Strayer, George, Head, age 47, Feb 1853(sic), mar, 1 yr, b OH, Editor, Owns, Mtg, House
   Myranda, Wife, age 39, Dec 1863(sic), mar 1 yr, 0 ch, 0 liv, b OH

Marriage Notes for George Strayer and Myranda Rundall:
Allen Co., IN, Index to Marriage Records A-Z, 1824-1920, p 987:
Rundall Myranda, Geo Strayer - Feb 8, 1899;23; 288

More About George Strayer and Myranda Rundall:
Marriage: 08 Feb 1899, Allen Co., IN
More About George Strayer and Nellie Hybarger:
Marriage: Bef. 1920

Children of George Strayer and Myranda Rundall are:
+ 801  i. Ruth Strayer, born Abt. 1901; died in California?.
+ 802  ii. George Strayer Jr, born Abt. 1902.

More About George Strayer Jr:
Employment: Policeman in Chicago, IL

333. Archie Clair Strayer (Daniel, Michael, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 17 Mar 1880 in LaGrange Co., IN, and died 27 Feb 1961 in LaGrange Co. Hospital, LaGrange, IN. He married Bessie Marinda Wilson 26 Oct 1904 in IN. She was born 19 Oct 1882 in Kendallville, IN, and died 27 Jan 1941 in Wolcottville, IN.

Notes for Archie Clair Strayer:
1900 Census of IN, Orange Twp., LaGrange Co., page 110B:
95/98 Strayer, Archie C., Servant, age 20, Mar 1880, Farm Laborer with the Daniel Sower family and also listed with his father Daniel Strayer in Johnson Twp., LaGrange Co.

1910 Census of IN, Springfield Twp., LaGrange Co., April 21, page 197A:
94/94 Strayer, Archie C., Head, age 30, mar1, 5 yr, b IN, Farmer, Gen'l Farm, Rents, Farm
Bessie M., Wife, age 27, mar1, 5 yr, 3 ch, 2 liv, b IN
Eva B., Dau, age 2, b IN
Lorin C., Son, age 3/12, b IN

More About Archie Clair Strayer:
Census: 30 Jun 1900, Orange Twp., Noble Co., IN
Occupation 1: 30 Jun 1900, Farm Laborer
Occupation 2: 30 Jun 1900, with Daniel L. Sower family

More About Archie Strayer and Bessie Wilson:
Marriage: 26 Oct 1904, IN

Children of Archie Strayer and Bessie Wilson are:
+ 803  i. Hubert Strayer, born 05 Sep 1906 in LaGrange Co., IN; died Bef. 1910 in LaGrange Co., IN.
+ 804  ii. Eva B. Strayer, born 07 Aug 1907; died in Hudson, IN. She married Herman Schenk 24 Jun 1931.

More About Herman Schenk and Eva Strayer:
Marriage: 24 Jun 1931

+ 805  iii. Loren C. Strayer, born 02 Jan 1910 in LaGrange Co., IN; died 23 Jul 1989 in LaGrange Hospital; at 8:35 am Monday.
+ 806  iv. Delila Violet Strayer, born 09 Jun 1913; died Abt. 1996 in Hudson, IN.
+ 807  v. Marion Strayer, born 09 Jun 1916; died in Kendallville, IN.

334. John Loren Strayer (Daniel, Michael, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 18 Mar 1882, and died 14 Feb 1934 in Easthaven Hospital, Noble Co., IN, on Tuesday night. He married Clara Amelia Harker 30 Apr 1910. She was born 26 Sep 1884, and died 24 Nov 1956 in LaGrange, IN.

Notes for John Loren Strayer:
1910 Census of IN, Johnson Twp., LaGrange Co., May 5, page 131B:
195/199 Strayer, John L., Head, age 28, m1, 2 yr, b IN, Farmer, Gen'l Farming, Rents, Farm
Clara A., Wife, age 25, m1, 2 yr, 0 ch, 0 liv, b IN

World War I Draft Index, 1917-1918:
John Loren Strayer
b. March 25, 1882
Residence: RR6, LaGrange, LaGrange Co., IN
Occupation: Agriculture, self employed
Next of Kin: Clara Amelia Strayer
Tall height, Slender build, Brown eyes, Black hair.

Obit from internet source:
Strayer John, 51, former resident of this city, died Tuesday night at the Easthaven Hospital. Funeral will be Friday from the Methodist Episcopal Church at Wolcottville. His wife was formerly Clara Harker. Surviving are the widow and one son, Clarence, Wolcottville; the mother, Mrs. Daniel Strayer, Wolcottville; 3 brothers and one sister, Isaac Strayer and Mrs. Anderson Miller, Wolcottville; George and Albert, Chicago. ^ 2-15-1934

Buried at Lake View Cemetery, Noble Co., IN:
Strayer Bertha E 1918-
Strayer Clara A 1884-1956
Strayer Gerald W 1914-1931
Strayer John L 1882-1934
Strayer Marion A 1916-

More About John Loren Strayer:
Burial: 17 Feb 1934, Lake View Cemetery, Noble Co., IN, on Friday

More About Clara Amelia Harker:
Burial: Nov 1956, Lake View Cemetery, Noble Co., IN

More About John Strayer and Clara Harker:
Marriage: 30 Apr 1910

Children of John Strayer and Clara Harker are:
+ 808  i.  Clarence Loren Strayer, born 07 Jun 1911; died 26 May 1980 in Parkview Hospital, Ft. Wayne, IN.
809  ii.  Gerald Willis Strayer, born 25 Sep 1914 in Noble Co., IN; died 16 Apr 1931 in Noble Co., IN.

More About Gerald Willis Strayer:
Burial: Lake View Cemetery, Noble Co., IN

810  iii.  Marion A. Strayer, born 1916; died Bef. 1934.
811  iv.  Bertha E. Strayer, born 1918; died Bef. 1934.

335. Willis Albert Strayer (Daniel, Michael, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 01 Feb 1886 in Noble Co., IN, and died 05 Jun 1969 in Chicago, IL. He married (1) Lillian Osborne Abt. 1912. She was born in IL, and died in ??Chicago, IL. He married (2) Loraine B. Abt. 1915. She was born in WI.
Notes for Willis Albert Strayer:
1920 Census of IL, 4656 Kenmore Ave., Chicago, Cook Co., April 10-13, page 13B:
18/46 Strayer, Willis A., Lodger, age 33, M, W, Div, b IN, f b IA, m b OH, Clerk, Hotel

1930 Census of IL, 3755 N. Sayre Ave., Chicago, Cook Co., April 18, District 2825, page 15B:
223/240 Strayer, Willis A., age 44, M, W, mar age 26, b IN, Owns $6000, Radio, Desk Clerk, Hotel
  Lorcine B., age 31, F, W, mar age 16, b WI, None
  Hyacinth, age 16, F, W, single, b IL, None
  Wava, age 11, F, W, single, b IL, None

Notes for Lillian Osborne:
1910 Census of IL, 1700 N. Wells St., 21st Ward, Chicago, Cook Co., page 7B:
1st floor Strayer, Lillian, Roomer, F, W, single, age 20, Waitress, b IL
  with the Jesse Brooks family and another Roomer.

More About Willis Strayer and Lillian Osborne:
Divorce: Bef. 1920
Marriage: Abt. 1912

More About Willis Strayer and Lorcine:
Marriage: Abt. 1915

Children of Willis Strayer and Lillian Osborne are:
+ 812 i. Hyacinth Strayer, born Abt. 1914.
+ 813 ii. Wava Strayer, born Abt. 1919.

336. Sabin B.\textsuperscript{5} Austin (Margaret\textsuperscript{4} Strayer, Michael\textsuperscript{3}, John-Nicholas\textsuperscript{2}, John-Nicholas\textsuperscript{1}) was born 10 Jul 1886 in Milford Twp., LaGrange Co., IN, and died Sep 1968 in Boise, Ada Co., ID. He married Eva E. Eschelman Abt. 1907 in LaGrange Co., IN. She was born Abt. 1890 in IN, and died Aft. 1930 in Boise, Ada Co., ID.

Notes for Sabin B. Austin:
1910 Census of IN, Johnson Twp., LaGrange Co., page 131A:
179/183 Austin, Sabin, Head, age 22, m1, 3 yr, b IN,
  Farmer, General Farming, Rents, 150 Acres
  Eva, Wife, age 20, m1, 3 yrs, 0 ch, 0 liv, b IN

1920 Census of KS, 896 So. ??Hurley, Ottawa City, Wd 2, Franklin Co., January 9, page 121A:
73/84 Austen, Sabin B., Head, age 32, b IN, Rents, Laborer, Farmer Milk
  Eva, Wife, age 30, b IN, None
  Margarete, Dau, age 9, b IN, None
  Maxine, Dau, age 7, b IN, None

1930 Census of ID, 1901 Harrison, Ward 19, Boise, Ada Co., April 8-9, page 209A:
183/184 Austin, Sabin B., Head, age 43, b IN, M1, m age 20, Dairy, Robertson Ice Cream
  Eva, Wife, age 40, b IN, M1, m age 17, Cosmetician, Beauty Shop
  Margaret, Dau, age 19, b IN, None

SSDI:
Austin, Sabin
b 11 Jul 1886
d Sept 1968
Boise, Ada Co., ID

More About Sabin Austin and Eva Eschelman:
Marriage: Abt. 1907, LaGrange Co., IN

Children of Sabin Austin and Eva Eschelman are:
814  i.  Margaret6 Austin, born 20 Apr 1910 in LaGrange Co., IN; died Aft. 1930 in ID.
815  ii.  Maxine B. Austin, born 24 Sep 1912 in LaGrange Co., IN; died Bet. 1920 - 1929 in KS vs ID.

347. Perry R.5 Weaver (James4, Catherine3 Strayer, John2, John-Nicholas1) was born Aug 1851 in Lancaster, Fairfield Co., OH, and died Aft. 1900. He married Hattie Abt. 1880 in Fairfield Co., OH. She was born Jul 1862 in OH, and died Aft. 1900.

Notes for Perry R. Weaver:
1880 Census of OH, 123 Read Street, Lancaster, Ward 3, Fairfield Co., June 5, page 350C:
Hotel 122/123 P. K. Weaver, Boarder, age 30, b OH, par b OH, Moulder

1900 Census of OH, 416 N. Maple St., Lancaster, Fairfield Co., June 14, page 213A:
317/328 Weaver, Perry, Head, Aug 1851, age 48, mar 19yr, Iron Moulder, b OH, Owns, Mtg, House
Hattie, Wife, Jul 1862, age 37, mar 19yr, 7 ch, 7 liv, Keeping House, b OH
Wilber, Son, Jan 1882, age 18, Shoe Mfg
Harry, Son, Mar 1884, age 15, Glass Mfg
Edna, Dau, Sep 1886, age 13, at School
Pearl, Son, Aug 1889, age 11, at School
Raymond, Son, Oct 1892, age 7, at School
Helen M., Dau, Aug 1895, age 4

1910 Census of OH, Lancaster, Ward 2, Pct C, Fairfield Co., April 22, page 63B:
236/252 Weaver, Perry, Head, age 59, M1 29yr, Moulder, Machine Shop, Owns, Mtg, House
Hattie, Wife, age 48, M1 29yr, 7 ch, 7 liv, None
Wilber, Son, age 28, single, Carpenter, Bridges
Edna, Dau, age 23, single, Shoeworker, Shoe Factory
Pearl, Son, age 21, single, Shoemaker, Shoe Factory
Raymond, Son, age 17, single, Shoemaker, Shoe Factory
Helen, Dau, age 14, single, None

More About Perry Weaver and Hattie:
Marriage: Abt. 1880, Fairfield Co., OH

Children of Perry Weaver and Hattie are:
816  i.  Wilber6 Weaver, born Jan 1882.
817  ii.  Harry Weaver, born Mar 1884.
818  iii.  Edna Weaver, born Sep 1886.
819  iv.  Pearl Weaver, born Aug 1889.
820  v.  Raymond Weaver, born Oct 1892.
821  vi.  Helen M. Weaver, born Aug 1895.
822  vii.  ChildSeven Weaver, born Bet. 1896 - 1899.

354. Daniel Strayer5 Spellman (Mary Ann4 Strayer, Daniel3, John2, John-Nicholas1) was born Abt. 1837 in Logan Co., OH, and died Bef. 15 Sep 1894 in DeGraff, Miami Twp., Logan Co., OH. He married Nancy Lippincott Abt. 1861 in Logan Co., OH. She was born Mar 1840 in OH, and died 23 Nov 1914 in Forest, Jackson Twp., Hardin Co., OH.
Notes for Daniel Strayer Spellman:
Database: Civil War Service Records
February 24, 2004; 3:04 PM
Name: Daniel S. Spellman
Company: F
Unit: 50 Ohio Infantry.
Rank - Induction: Com. Sergeant
Rank - Discharge: Com. Sergeant
Allegiance: Union
Notes: 99 Ohio Inf.

American Civil War Soldiers:
Name: Daniel S Spellman,
Enlistment Date: 09 August 1862
Distinguished Service: DISTINGUISHED SERVICE
Side Served: Union
State Served: Ohio
Unit Numbers: 1942
Service Record: Promoted to Full Comm? Sergeant
Enlisted as a Private on 09 August 1862 at the age of 24
Transferred Company I, 99th Infantry Regiment Ohio on 31 December 1864
Transferred in 50th Infantry Regiment Ohio on 31 December 1864.

1870 Census of OH, DeGraff, Logan Co., June 15, page165A:
1/1 Spellman, Dan, M, W, age 32, b OH, Fire Insurance Agt, RE $1000, PE $200
   Nannie, F, W, age 30, b OH, Keeping House
   May, F, W, age 8, b OH
   Bertha, F, W, age 2, b OH

1880 Census of OH, DeGraff Pct, Logan Co., June 9, page 152B:
201/201 Spellman, Dan'l S., Husband, age 42, Editor
   Nancy L., Wife, age 40, Keeping House
   May, Dau, age 18
   Bertha, Dau, age 14
   Estella, Dau, age 7
   Jerry, Son, age 6
   William Tell N., Son, age 3
   Emma, Sister, age 34, Keeping House
   Peters, Paul, Boarder, age 38, Florist

Civil War Pension Index:
Daniel S. Spellman, Invalid, Appl #687389, Cert #483652, Ohio
?June 20. 1889
Nancy L. Spellman, Widow, Appl #601633, Cert #411105, Ohio
Sept 15, 1894

More About Daniel Strayer Spellman:
Burial: Bef. 15 Sep 1894, Logan Co., OH

More About Nancy Lippincott:
Burial: Nov 1914

More About Daniel Spellman and Nancy Lippincott:
Marriage: Abt. 1861, Logan Co., OH

Children of Daniel Spellman and Nancy Lippincott are:

823  i. May6 Spellman, born Abt. 1862 in Logan Co., OH.


    More About Henry Morris Spellman:
    Burial: Oct 1867, Greenwood Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

825  iii. Emma Bertha Spellman, born Feb 1868 in Logan Co., OH.

826  iv. Clara Estella Spellman, born Aug 1873 in Logan Co., OH; died Aft. 1930 in OH.

827  v. Jerry Claude Spellman, born Abt. 1874 in Logan Co., OH; died Bef. 1900 in Logan Co., OH.

828  vi. Wendell L. Spellman, born May 1876 in Logan Co., OH; died 15 May 1929 in Cuyahoga Co., OH. He married Lulu A. Abt. 1901 in OH; born in OH; died 09 Apr 1918 in Franklin Co., OH; Cert #236268.

    Notes for Wendell L. Spellman:
    1910 Census of OH, DeGraff, Miami Twp., Logan Co., page 199B:
    269/269 Spellman, Wendell, age 33, mar 9 yr, Rural Mail, FRD
    Lulu, age 32, mar 9 yr, None

    1920 Census of OH, Forest, Jackson Twp., Hardin Co., January 17-18, page 171B:
    Wendell L. Spellman, age 43, B-law, Wd, None, with his sister Edna and her husband Halley F. Shields.

    More About Wendell Spellman and Lulu:
    Marriage: Abt. 1901, OH


361. Daniel Strayer5 Pool (Eleanor Barbara4 Strayer, Daniel3, John2, John-Nicholas1) was born 11 Dec 1843 in Miami Twp., Logan Co., OH, and died 01 Mar 1921 in Bellefontaine, Lake Twp., Logan Co., OH. He married (1) Elizabeth Louisa Fidler Feb 1866 in OH. She was born 03 Apr 1845 in OH, and died 19 Jan 1883 in Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH. He married (2) Katel J. VanSkiver Aft. 1883. She was born 11 Aug 1854, and died 07 Oct 1905 in Logan Co., OH. He married (3) E. J. Abt. 1906. She was born Abt. 1844 in OH, and died Aft. 1920 in OH.

    Notes for Daniel Strayer Pool:
    1870 Census of OH, Union Twp., Logan Co., page 277A:
    Pool, Daniel S., age 27, Farmer, RE 4000, b OH
    Elizabeth D., age 25, Keeping House, b OH
    William H., age 2, b OH

    1880 Census of OH, Union Twp., Logan Co., page 259A:
    Pool, Dan S., age 35, M, W, mar, Farmer, b OH, both par b VA
    Elizabeth L., age 34, F, W, mar, Housekeeper, b OH, both par b OH
    Wm. H., Son, age 12, b OH
    Chas. W., Son, age 9, b OH
    Minnie, Dau, age 5, b OH

    1900 Census Unindexed. Should have been with second wife and aged 55/56.

    1910 Census of OH, 217 Main St., Bellefontaine, Ward 3, Lake Twp., Logan Co., April 15, page 99A:
    6/6 Pool, D. S., Head, age 66, M3 3yr, b OH, par b OH, None
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

E. J., Wife, age 63, M2 3yr, 2 ch, 2 liv, b OH, f b VA, m b PA, None

1920 Census of OH, 229 Main St., Bellefontaine, Lake Twp., Logan Co., January 5, page 3A:
50/54 Pool, Daniel S., Head, age 76, b OH, Retired Farmer, Owns, Free
E. J., Wife, age 75, b OH, None

More About Daniel Strayer Pool:
Burial: Mar 1921, Greenwood Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

More About Elizabeth Louisa Fidler:
Burial: Jan 1883, Greenwood Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

More About Daniel Pool and Elizabeth Fidler:
Marriage: Feb 1866, OH

More About Katel J. VanSkiver:
Burial: Oct 1905, Greenwood Cemetery, Logan Co., OH

More About Daniel Pool and Katel VanSkiver:
Marriage: Aft. 1883

More About Daniel Pool and E.:
Marriage: Abt. 1906

Children of Daniel Pool and Elizabeth Fidler are:
830 i. William H. Pool, born Abt. 1867 in Logan Co., OH; died Abt. 1945 in Logan Co., OH. He married Lucy C; born Abt. 1865 in OH; died Abt. 1933 in Logan Co., OH.

More About William H. Pool:
Burial: Abt. 1945, Greenwood Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

More About Lucy C.:
Burial: Abt. 1933, Greenwood Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH


832 iii. Charles W. Pool, born Apr 1871 in Logan Co., OH; died Abt. 1953 in Logan Co., OH.


362. George Thomas Pool (Eleanor Barbara Strayer, Daniel, John, John-Nicholas) was born 18 Sep 1845 in Logan Co., OH, and died 20 Jan 1925 in DeGraff PO, Logan Co., OH; aged 79 yrs. He married (1) Mary Lucinda Strayer 27 Oct 1868 in Champaign Co., OH, daughter of George Strayer and Sarah Guinn. She was born 24 Dec 1850 in or near Powhattan/Mutual, Urbana Twp., Champaign Co., OH, and died 08 Oct 1902 in DeGraff PO, Logan Co., OH. He married (2) Elizabeth Allison 14 Mar 1906 in OH, daughter of James Allison and Unknown. She was born 15 Apr 1860 in Middletown, OH, and died Aft. 1925 in Logan Co., OH.

Notes for George Thomas Pool:
1870 Census of OH, Miami Twp., Logan Co., page 159A:
89/91 Pool, George T., age 25, M,W, Farmer, RE 8000, PE 650, b OH
Lucy, age 19, F, W, Keeping House, b OH

1880 Census of OH, DeGraff, Logan Co., page 142B:
Pool, George, Self, M, W, mar, age 35, b OH, Farmer, both par b VA
Lucy, Wife, F, W, mar, age 29, b OH, Keeping House, both par b VA
Frank A., Son, M, W, single, age 7, b OH, At School, both par b OH
Georgeania, Dau, F, W, single, age 2, b OH, both par b OH
Davidson, William, Other, M, W, single, age 22, b OH, Farm Laborer, f b OH, m b MD

1900 Census of OH, Miami Twp., Logan Co., page 170A:
Pool, George T., age 54, Sep 1845, Farmer, Owns, Free, House, b OH, both par b OH
Mary L., age 47, Dec 1850, mar 30 yrs, 2 ch, 2 liv, b OH, both par b VA

1910 Census of OH, Miami Twp., Logan Co., May 6-7, page 203B:
38/38 Pool, George T., Head, age 64, M, 4yr, b OH, par b OH, Farmer, Farming, O, M, F
Elizabeth, age 50, M1 4yr, b OH, par b England, None

1920 Census of OH, DeGraff & Rosewood Road, Miami Twp., East Pct., Logan Co., January 28-30, page 320A:
4/5 Pool, George T., age 74, b OH, par b OH, Laborer, On Farm, Wage
Elizabeth A., age 60, b OH, par b England
Note: next to 4/4 Gregg, Thomas J., Head, Rents Farm, age 48, b OH, par b VA, Farmer, Gen'l Farming
   Georgiana F., Wife, age 42, b OH, par b OH
   Mary V., Dau, age 16, b MA, par b OH
   Gerald T., Son, age 10, b MI, par b OH

More About George Thomas Pool:
Burial: Jan 1925, Greenwood Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

Notes for Mary Lucinda Strayer:
According to Mary Lucinda's great-granddaughter by Betty Keesecker Skinner of MI, Lucinda's mother Sarah Guinn Strayer died in Denver about two months before being scheduled to move back to Ohio. When Lucinda died in October of 1902, in Logan Co., OH, the obituary listed her father, George W. Strayer, as part of the Logan County community. Lucinda stated that she had been born in the Powhatan neighborhood of Champaign Co., OH and that the family moved to the Silver Lake neighborhood in Logan County in 1861. Lucinda was converted to Christianity at the Blue Jacket church near Silver Lake at age 12. The family moved down to DeGraff neighborhood by 1865.

More About Mary Lucinda Strayer:
Burial: Oct 1902, Greenwood Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

More About George Pool and Mary Strayer:
Marriage: 27 Oct 1868, Champaign Co., OH

More About Elizabeth Allison:
Burial: OH

More About George Pool and Elizabeth Allison:
Marriage: 14 Mar 1906, OH

Children are listed above under (186) Mary Lucinda Strayer.

363. Benjamin W. Pool (Eleanor Barbara Strayer, Daniel, John, John-Nicholas) was born Jan 1848 in Logan Co., OH, and died Abt. 1944 in DeGraff, Logan Co., OH. He married Mary A. Abt. 1872 in OH. She was born Aug 1850 in OH, and died Abt. 1929 in Logan Co., OH.

Notes for Benjamin W. Pool:
1880 Censu of OH, Adams Twp., Champaign Co., page 191B:
  Pool, Benjamin, Self, M, W, mar, age 32, Farmer, b OH, both par b OH
  Mary A., Wife, F, W, mar, age 29, Keeping House, b OH, both par b OH
  Laura A., Dau, F, W, single, age 5, b OH
  Lorain W., Son, M, W, single, age 2, b OH

1900 Census of OH, Race St., DeGraff, Miami Twp., Logan Co., June 7, page 179B:
  Pool, Benjamin W., age 52, Jan 1848, Farmer, Owns, Free, House, b OH, both par b OH
  Mary A., age 48, mar 28 yr, 2 ch, 2, liv, b OH, f b Oh, m b VA
  Loren W., age 22, single, Student

More About Benjamin W. Pool:
  Burial: Abt. 1944, Greenwood Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

More About Mary A.:
  Burial: Abt. 1929, Greenwood Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

More About Benjamin Pool and Mary:
  Marriage: Abt. 1872, OH

Children of Benjamin Pool and Mary are:
  834  i.  Laura A. Pool, born Abt. 1875.
          born Abt. 1877; died Abt. 1949.

More About Loren W. Pool:
  Burial: Greenwood Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

365. Isaac A. Pool (Eleanor Barbara Strayer, Daniel, John, John-Nicholas) was born Abt. 1853 in Logan Co., OH, and died Abt. 1898. He married Rebecca L. Abt. 1876. She was born Abt. 1854 in OH.

Notes for Isaac A. Pool:
1880 Census of OH, DeGraff, Logan Co., page 142B:
  Pool, Isaac, Self, M, W, mar, age 27, Farmer, b OH, both par b VA
  Rebecca L., Wife, F, W, mar, age 26, Keeping House, b NJ, f b PA, m b NJ
  Bertha C., Dau, F, W, single, age 3, b OH, f b OH, m b NJ
  Edwin D., Son, M, W, single, age 3/12, b OH, f b OH, m b NJ
  Huston, Clay, other, M, W, age 21, Student/Laborer, b OH, both par b OH
  Conner, Joanna A., other, F, W, age 22, Housekeeper, b OH, both par b Ireland

More About Isaac Pool and Rebecca:
  Marriage: Abt. 1876

Children of Isaac Pool and Rebecca are:
  836  i.  Bertha C. Pool, born Abt. 1877.

366. Luther H. Pool (Eleanor Barbara Strayer, Daniel, John, John-Nicholas) was born Jun 1854 in Logan Co., OH, and died Abt. 1934 in Miami Twp., Logan Co., OH. He married Lorena Evaline Alexander 26 Oct 1876 in OH, daughter of John Alexander and Lucinda Inskeep. She was born 17 Feb 1855 in Harrison Twp., Logan Co., OH, and died 12 Jul 1924 in Miami Twp., Logan Co.,
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

OH.

Notes for Luther H. Pool:
1900 Census of OH, Miami Twp., Logan Co., SD 7, ED 116, sheet 7, page 167B:
179/194 Pool, Luther H., Head, age 55, Jun 1844, Farmer, Owns, Free, House
Evaline L., Wife, age 54, Feb 1846, mar 23 yr, 11 ch, 6 liv
Lorie E., Dau, age 20, Oct 1879, single, Teacher in a Public School
Earl B., Son, age 19, Dec 1880, single, Farm Labor
Nellie F., Dau, age 18, Feb 1882, at School
Edna C., Dau, age 11, Oct 1888, at School
Britton L., Son, age 7, Aug 1892, at School

More About Luther H. Pool:
Burial: Abt. 1934, Greenwood Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

More About Lorena Evaline Alexander:
Burial: Abt. 1924, Greenwood Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

More About Luther Pool and Lorena Alexander:
Marriage: 26 Oct 1876, OH

Children of Luther Pool and Lorena Alexander are:
838  i.  Child1 Pool, born Abt. 1876 in DeGraff PO, Logan Co., OH; died Bef. 1880 in DeGraff PO, Logan Co., OH.
+ 839  ii.  Estella Pearl Pool, born 07 Oct 1877 in DeGraff PO, Logan Co., OH; died 02 Oct 1934 in Paola, Miami Co., KS.
840  iii.  Child3 Pool, born Abt. 1878 in DeGraff PO, Logan Co., OH; died Bef. 1880 in DeGraff PO, Logan Co., OH.
842  v.  Child5 Pool, born Abt. 1880 in DeGraff PO, Logan Co., OH; died Bef. 1900.
847  x.   Lester Britton Pool, born Aug 1892 in DeGraff PO, Logan Co., OH; died Aft. 1930 in Ithaca, Tompkins Co., NY?

Notes for Lester Britton Pool:
1920 Census of DC, Washington City, January 15, page 168B:
Line 39 Pool, Lester B., Lodger, age 27, single, Stenographer, Fed. Govt, b OH, par b OH

1930 Census of NY, Ithaca, Tompkins Co., April, page B:
Lester B Pool, age 38, abt 1892 Ohio Lodger, occ. painter, house painting, unmarried


367. Emma Annabelle5 Pool (Eleanor Barbara4 Strayer, Daniel3, John2, John-Nicholas1) was born May 1857 in Logan Co., OH, and died Abt. 1914 in Logan Co., OH vs Houston, Harris Co., TX. She married Walter Ambrose Badger Abt. 1878 in Logan Co., OH, son of John Badger and Eliza Douglass. He was born 02 Jan 1851 in OH, and died 10 Jan 1937 in Houston, Harris Co., TX.
More About Emma Annabelle Pool:
Burial: Abt. 1914, ?Logan Co., OH vs TX

Notes for Walter Ambrose Badger:
1880 Census of OH, Bellefontaine, 3rd Ward, Logan Co., page 91B:
   Badger, W. A., Head, mar, M, W, age 28, b OH, Photographer
   Emma, Wife, mar, F, W, age 23, b OH, Keeping House

1900 Census of OH, Harrison Twp., Logan Co., June 20, page 34B:
100/100 Badger, Walter A., Head, May 1851, age 49, mar 22 yr,
   Farmer, Owns, Free, Farm
   Emma A., Wife, May 1857, age 43, mar 22 yr, 3 ch, 3 liv
   Lee W., Son, Dec 1882, age 17, single, Farmer
   Edwin J., Son, Sep 1885, age 14, single, Farmer
   Alla E., Dau, Jun 1888, age 12, single, at School

1910 Census of OH, 215 Main St., Bellefontaine, 3rd Ward, Logan Co., April 15, page 99A:
5/5 Badger, W. A., Head, age 59, m1, 31 yr, None
   Emma, Wife, age 52, m1, 31 yr, 3 ch, 3 liv, None
   Ellen, Dau, age 21, single, None

1920 Census of TX, 2910 Beauchamp St., Houston, Justice Pct., Harris Co., January 9-10, page 227A:
159/177 Badger, Walter A., Father, age 63, Wd, Elevator Operator, Office Building, with his son
   Edwin and daughter Ellen

1930 Census of TX, 2910 Beauchamp St., Houston, Justice Pct., Harris Co., April, page:
   Badger, Ambrose W., Father, age 79, Wd, mar age 28, Operator, Elevator,
   with Edwin and Ellen

More About Walter Ambrose Badger:
Burial: Jan 1937, ?Logan Co., OH vs TX

More About Walter Badger and Emma Pool:
Marriage: Abt. 1878, Logan Co., OH

Children of Emma Pool and Walter Badger are:
+ 852 i. Lee William Badger, born Dec 1882 in Logan Co., OH; died 05 May 1970 in Houston, Harris Co., TX.
+ 853 ii. Edwin Jay Badger, born Sep 1885 in Logan Co., OH; died 27 Feb 1941 in Houston, Harris Co., TX; Unmarried.

Notes for Edwin Jay Badger:
1920 Census of TX, 2910 Beauchamp St., Houston, Justice Pct., Harris Co., January 9-10, page 227A:
159/177 Badger, Edwin J., Head, Owns, Mtg, House, age 34, single, b OH,
   Tire Sale Mgr, Tire Co., Wage
   Walter A., Father, age 63, Wd, b OH,
   Elevator Operator, Office Bldg
   Ellen C., Sister, age 31, single, b OH, None

1930 Census of TX, 2910 Beauchamp St., Houston, Justice Pct., Harris Co., April, page:
   Badger, J. Edwin, Head, age 44, Owns, $5000, Radio, single,
   Postal Clerk, Govt
   Ellen, Sister, age 41, single, None
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Ambrose W., Father, age 79, Wd, mar age 28, Operator, Elevator

More About Edwin Jay Badger:
Burial: Mar 1941, Logan Co., OH


More About Ellen Cecile Badger:
Burial: Feb 1976, Logan Co., OH

369. William E. Henderson (Emily Jane Strayer, Daniel, John, John-Nicholas) was born 26 Sep 1854 in Quincy PO, Miami Twp., Logan Co., OH, and died in Sacramento, Sacramento Co., CA. He married Clara A. Riker Bet. 1875 - 1880, daughter of Aaron D. Riker. She was born Abt. 1856 in OH, and died Bef. 1900.

Notes for William E. Henderson:
1880 Census of OH, DeGraff, Miami Twp., Logan Co., June 29, page 153D:
Henderson, William, Head, age 26, M, W, Grocery Dealer
Clara, Wife, age 24, F, W, Keeping House
Riker, Lizzie, age 10, F, W, Other (Sister-in-law)

1900 Census of OH,

More About William Henderson and Clara Riker:
Marriage: Bet. 1875 - 1880

Children of William Henderson and Clara Riker are:

i. Harry Henderson, born Apr 1880.
ii. Charles Henderson, born Feb 1886.
iii. May Henderson, born Aug 1891.

371. Emma A. Strayer (William Monroe, Daniel, John, John-Nicholas) was born 20 Jul 1855 in West Liberty, Logan Co., OH, and died 01 Sep 1951 in Amador Co., CA. She married Unknown Martin in OH.

Notes for Emma A. Strayer:
California Death Index, 1940-1997:
Name: Emma Strayer Martin
Social Security #: 0
Sex: FEMALE
Birth Date: 20 Jul 1855
Birthplace: Ohio
Death Date: 1 Sep 1951
Death Place: Amador
Mother's Maiden Name: Foster
Father's Surname: Strayer

California Death Index, 1940-1997
Emma Strayer Martin 1 Sep 1951 Amador FEMALE 20 Jul 1855 Ohio Foster
View Record Fred H Martin 16 Sep 1960 Amador MALE 2 Oct 1909 Ohio
More About Emma A. Strayer:
Burial: Abt. 1939, Greenwood Union Cemetery, Logan Co., OH

More About Unknown Martin and Emma Strayer:
Marriage: OH

Child of Emma Strayer and Unknown Martin is:

858 1. Fred H. Martin, born 1909 in OH; died 16 Sep 1960 in Amador Co., CA.


Notes for Rush O. Bigley:
Rush O. Bigley aged 21 listed twice, once as a son with his parents in Bryan, Ohio and once as a roomer in Delaware, 3rd Ward, probably as a student at Ohio Wesleyan College.

1900 Census of OH, 751 W. Market St., Lima, Ward 6, Allen Co., June 9, page 79A:
190/195 Bigley, Rush O., Head, Jan 1859, age 41, mar 6 yr, par b Unknown
no occ listed, Owns Free House
Sue S., Wife, Sept 1859, age 40
Nelle H., Dau, Aug 1896, age 3
Gambrel, Lucy R., Domestic, Jun 1871, age 28, mar 7 yr, 0 ch, 0 liv

1910 Census of OH, 751 W. Market St., Lima, Ward 3, Allen Co., April, page 152B:
Bigely, Rush O., Head, age 51, M1 16yr, b OH, par b US
Merchant, Wholesale Grocery
Sue S., Wife, age 50, M1 16yr, 1 ch, 1 liv
Nellie, Dau, age 13, None
Harmon, Lucy, Maid, Dv, age 38, Housekeeper, Private Family

1920 Census of OH, 751 W. Market St., Lima, Ward 4, Ottawa Twp., Allen Co., January 5, page 258B:
40/54 Bigley, Rush O., Head, age 61, Merchant, Wholesale Grocer,
Owns Free, f b PA, m b OH
Sue S., Wife, 60
M. Nell, Dau, age 23
Harmon, Lucy, Domestic, age 48, Private Family

More About Rush Bigley and Sue Strayer:
Marriage: 1894, OH

Child of Sue Strayer and Rush Bigley is:


375. Daniel Evan Strayer (William Monroe, Daniel, John, John-Nicholas) was born 01 Feb 1861 in Allen Co., OH, and died Abt. 1951 in DeGraff, Logan Co., OH. He married Alice Bertha Cobb 11 Oct 1905 in Logan Co., OH, daughter of William Cobb and Alice Fish. She was born 18 Mar 1879, and died 11 Feb 1941 in DeGraff, Logan Co., OH.
Notes for Daniel Evan Strayer:
Delphos Herald, April 13, 1900 & Coshocton Age, April 17, 1900:
D.E. Strayer on April 12, 1900, was elected a delegate to the Philadelphia Convention and instructed for McKinley.

1910 Census of OH, Miami St., DeGraff, Miami Twp., Logan Co., April 21, page 195A-B:
127/128 Strayer, Evan D., Head, M, W, age 49, mar1, 4 yr,
Dry Goods, Owner Store, Owns, Free, House, b OH
Alice B. C., Wife, F, W, age 32, mar1, 4 yr, 2 ch, 2 liv, None, b IN
Robert Evan, Son, M, W, age 3, b OH
William M., Son, M, W, age 2, b OH

86/87 Strayer, D. Evan, Head, age 58, Retail Merchant, Department Store
Bertha C., Wife, age 41
Robert E., Son, age 13
William M., Son, age 11
Elizabeth Jane, Dau, age 2 6/12

1930 Census of OH, West Miami St., DeGraff, Miami Twp., Logan Co., April, page:
115/115 Strayer, Daniel E., Head, age 69, mar age 44, Owns, $6000, Radio,
Retail Merchant, Dry Goods
Bertha C., Wife, age 52, mar age 27, None
William M., Son, age 21, None
Betty J., Dau, age 12, None

More About Daniel Evan Strayer:
Burial: 1951, Greenwood Union Cemetery, Logan Co., OH

More About Alice Bertha Cobb:
Burial: Feb 1941, Greenwood Union Cemetery, Logan Co., OH

More About Daniel Strayer and Alice Cobb:
Marriage: 11 Oct 1905, Logan Co., OH

Children of Daniel Strayer and Alice Cobb are:

More About William M. Strayer:

More About Antoinette:


376. Oliver H.5 Guseman (Daniel4, Elizabeth3 Strayer, John2, John-Nicholas1) was born Jan 1839 in Fairfield Co., OH, and died Aft. 1900 in Harrison Twp., Pickaway Co., OH. He married Ruth Abt. 1872 in OH. She was born May 1838 in OH, and died Aft. 1900 in Harrison Twp., Pickaway Co., OH.
Notes for Oliver H. Guseman:
1900 Census of OH, Harrison Twp., Pickaway Co., June 2, page 121A:
23/23 Guseman, Oliver H., Head, Jan 1839, age 61, m 28yr
Ruth, Wife, May 1838, age 62, m 28yr, 1 ch, 0 liv

More About Oliver Guseman and Ruth:
Marriage: Abt. 1872, OH

Child of Oliver Guseman and Ruth is:
863 i. ?Clare H. Guseman, born Bet. 1872 - 1878 in OH; died Bet. 1872 - 1878 in OH.

377. Theodore Johnson\(^2\) Guseman (Daniel\(^4\), Elizabeth\(^3\) Strayer, John\(^2\), John-Nicholas\(^1\)) was born Dec 1840 in Fairfield Co., OH, and died 10 Jun 1918 in Pickaway Co., OH; Cert #39525. He married Martha A. Abt. 1865 in OH. She was born Abt. 1843, and died Bef. 1910 in Pickaway Co., OH.

Notes for Theodore Johnson Guseman:
1900 Census of OH, West Bloomfield, Harrison Twp., Pickaway Co., June 13, page 132B:
278/282 Guseman, Johnson, Dec 1840, age 59, m 32yr, No Occ, b OH, par b OH, Owns, Free, House
Mattie J., Jun 1843, age 56, m 32yr, 2 ch, 1 liv

1910 Census of OH, Concord St., So. Bloomfield, Harrison Twp., Pickaway Co., page 173A:
Guseman, Theodore J., age 69, Wd, Blacksmith, Own Shop, Own Account, Owns, Free, House

More About Theodore Guseman and Martha:
Marriage: Abt. 1865, OH

Children of Theodore Guseman and Martha are:
864 i. Ada Guseman, born Abt. 1868.
865 ii. Emma Guseman, born Abt. 1872.

379. Abraham M.\(^3\) Guseman (Daniel\(^4\), Elizabeth\(^3\) Strayer, John\(^2\), John-Nicholas\(^1\)) was born May 1844 in Fairfield Co., OH, and died Bef. 1920 in Fairfield Co., OH. He married Samantha Abt. 1869 in OH. She was born Oct 1848 in OH, and died Aft. 1930 in Athens, Athens Co., OH.

More About Abraham Guseman and Samantha:
Marriage: Abt. 1869, OH

Child of Abraham Guseman and Samantha is:
+ 866 i. Willard M. Guseman, born Dec 1870 in Pickaway Co., OH; died Bet. 1920 - 1930 in Athens Co., OH.

380. Andrew Jackson\(^2\) Guseman (Daniel\(^4\), Elizabeth\(^3\) Strayer, John\(^2\), John-Nicholas\(^1\)) was born Aug 1845 in Fairfield Co., OH, and died Aft. 1910 in Harrison Twp., Pickaway Co., OH. He married Cornelia M. Abt. 1865 in OH. She was born Apr 1845 in OH, and died Aft. 1910 in Harrison Twp., Pickaway Co., OH.

Notes for Andrew Jackson Guseman:
1880 Census of OH, South Bloomfield, Harrison Twp., Pickaway Co., June 10, page 445B:
Guseman, Andrew J., Head, age 35, Blacksmith
Cornelia, Wife, age 34, Keeping House
Charly, Son, age 4
Mary, Sister, age 28, House Keeping
1900 Census of OH, Harrison Twp., Pickaway Co., page 12A:
235/240 Gusman, Andrew J., Head, Aug 1845, age 54, Blacksmith
   Cornelia M., Wife, Apr 1845, age 54, 4 ch, 2 liv

More About Andrew Guseman and Cornelia:
Marriage: Abt. 1865, OH

Children of Andrew Guseman and Cornelia are:
   867 i.  ChildTwo Guseman, born Bet. 1866 - 1870.
   + 870 iv. Clarence Arthur Gusman, born 08 Jul 1880 in Pickaway Co., OH; died Sep 1967 in St Petersburg, Pinellas Co., FL; Cert #46904.

384. George W. Guseman (Daniel Strayer, Elizabeth Strayer, John, John-Nicholas) was born Abt. 1856 in Fairfield Co., OH, and died 25 Mar 1931 in Fairfield Co., OH; Cert #16026. He married Anna J. Abt. 1895 in OH. She was born Abt. 1866 in Hesse-Kassel, Germany; imm 1868, NA 1873.

More About George Guseman and Anna:
Marriage: Abt. 1895, OH

Children of George Guseman and Anna are:
   871 i.  Clara H. Guseman, born Abt. 1896.
   872 ii. Ethel R. Guseman, born Abt. 1898.
   875 v.  Clarence A. Guseman, born Abt. 1905 in Fairfield Co., OH. He married Leota Abt. 1927 in OH; born Abt. 1910 in OH.

   More About Clarence Guseman and Leota:
   Marriage: Abt. 1927, OH

387. John Thrush (Mary Alice Guseman, Elizabeth Strayer, John, John-Nicholas) was born Abt. 1841 in Fairfield Co., OH. He married Mary Susanna Bet. 1867 - 1868 in Fairfield Co., OH. She was born Abt. 1843 in OH.

Notes for John Thrush:
1880 Census of OH, Hocking Twp., Fairfield Co., June 2, page 110B:
13/13 Thrush, John, Head, age 39, Farmer, b OH
   Susana, Wife, age 37, House Keeper, b OH
   Ida, Dau, age 10, b OH
   John, Son, age 8, b OH
   Emma, Dau, age 8, b OH
   Mary, Dau, age 6, b OH
   Charles, Son, age 3, b OH
   Thomas, Son, age 1, b OH

More About John Thrush and Mary:
Marriage: Bet. 1867 - 1868, Fairfield Co., OH

Children of John Thrush and Mary are:
   876 i.  Ida Etta Thrush, born Abt. 1869.
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

393. William\(^5\) Thrush (Mary Alice\(^4\) Guseman, Elizabeth\(^3\) Strayer, John\(^2\), John-Nicholas\(^1\)) was born Abt. 1853 in Fairfield Co., OH, and died Aft. 1880. He married Martha Abt. 1873 in OH. She was born Abt. 1854 in OH, and died Aft. 1880.

Notes for William Thrush:
1880 Census of OH, Hocking Twp., Fairfield Co., June 2, page 110B:
20/20 Thrush, William, Head, age 26, Laborer
   Martha, Wife, age 25, House Keeper
   William, Son, age 5, b OH
   Harry, Son, age 3, b OH
   Philip, Son, age 2, b OH

More About William Thrush and Martha:
Marriage: Abt. 1873, OH

Children of William Thrush and Martha are:
882   i. William\(^6\) Thrush, born Abt. 1874 in Fairfield Co., OH.
883   ii. Harry Thrush, born Abt. 1876 in Fairfield Co., OH.
884   iii. Philip Thrush, born Abt. 1877 in Fairfield Co., OH.

415. Thomas B.\(^5\) Strayer (Harmon\(^4\), Jacob\(^3\), John\(^2\), John-Nicholas\(^1\)) was born Sep 1862 in Button Twp., Ford Co., IL, and died Aft. 1910 in ?Burton Co., IN. He married Lucy Abt. 1901. She was born Abt. 1873 in KY.

Notes for Thomas B. Strayer:
1900 Census of IL, Button Twp., Ford Co., June 7, page 18A:
51/51 Strayer, Thomas, Head, Sep 1862, age 37, single, Farmer, b IL
   Martha, Mother, Dec 1830, age 69, Wd, 7 ch, 3, liv
   Russell, Florah, Servant, Mar 1864, age 35, Wd, 4 ch, 3 liv, b IL
   Nellie G., Boarder, Apr 1895, age 4, single, b IL
   Hock, Edward, Boarder, Feb 1880, age 20, single, b IL

??1910 Census of IN, Boswell, Grant Twp., Burton Co., April 21, page 58A:
13/13 Strayer, Thomas, Head, M, W, age 47, m1 9yr, b IL, both par b OH,
   Teamster, Wage, Rents, House
   Lucy, Wife, F, W, age 37, m1 9yr, b KY
   Vernon, Son, M, W, age 7, single, b IL

More About Thomas Strayer and Lucy:
Marriage: Abt. 1901

Child of Thomas Strayer and Lucy is:
885   i. Vernon\(^6\) Strayer, born Abt. 1902 in IL.

Notes for Vernon Strayer:
??1920 Census of MI, Chikaming Twp., Berrien Co., April 28, page 59A:
464/223 With the David O' Donohue family:
   Strayer, Vernon, Lodger, M, W, age 26, b IL, both par b IL, Laborer, Gen'l Farm,
418. **Napoleon B.\(^5\) Spiceard** (Mary Elizabeth\(^4\) Strayer, Jacob\(^3\), John\(^2\), John-Nicholas\(^1\)) was born 14 Aug 1849 in IN, and died 09 Oct 1932 in Button Twp., Ford Co., IL. He married **Sarah O.** Bet. 1871 - 1872 in IL. She was born 03 Mar 1851 in IL, and died Bet. 1920 - 1929 in Button Twp., Ford Co., IL.

Notes for Napoleon B. Spiceard:
1860 Census of IL, Paxton PO, Patton Pct., Ford Co., page 300:
Napoleon "Spicer", age 10, with mother, sister, and grandparents.

1870 Census of IL,
1880 Census of IL, Button Twp., Ford Co., page 289A:
Spiceard, Napoleon B., Self, mar, M, W, age 30, b IN, Farmer, both par b IN
Sarah O., Wife, mar, F, W, age 29, b IL, Keeping House, both par b IN
Verna R., Dau, single, F, W, age 7, b IL, f b IN, m b IL
Ermina E., Dau, single, F, W, age 3, b IL
Maud, Dau, single, F, W, age 2/12, b IL
Claud, ?Dau, single, F, W, age 2/12, b IL

1900 Census of IL, Kerr Twp., Champaign Co., page 45B:
146/146 Spiceard, Napoleon B., Head, mar 27yr, M, W, age 50, Aug 1849, b IN, Farmer, Rents Farm
Sarah O., Wife, mar 27yr, F, W, age 49, Mar 1851, b IL, 5 ch, 2 liv
Verna R., Dau, single, F, W, age 27, Oct 1872, Teacher in School
Lytle, Orestes W., Servant, single, M, W, age 27, Apr 1873, Farm Laborer

1910 Census of IL,
1920 Census of IL, Button Twp., Ford Co., page 15A:
2/3 Spiceard, Napoleon B., Head, age 70, Owns, Free, None
Sarah O., Wife, age 68, None
Note: next door at 4/5 is his aunt Sarah J. Strayer with her daughter Caroline Etchison as Head of House.

1930 Census of IL, Button Twp., Ford Co., April 6, page 15A:
36/38 Spiceard, Napoleon B., Head, Wd, age 80, Owns, b IN, None
Rose, Maudy V., Dau, Wd, age 50, None

More About Napoleon Spiceard and Sarah:
Marriage: Bet. 1871 - 1872, IL

Children of Napoleon Spiceard and Sarah are:


More About William Mondy and Verna Spiceard:
Marriage: 07 Feb 1912, Ford Co., IL

887  ii.  W.T. Spiceard, born 08 Nov 1874; died Bef. 1880.

888  iii.  Ermina E. Spiceard, born 03 Aug 1877. She married D.L. Elliott 18 Jan 1895 in Ford Co., IL.

More About D.L. Elliott and Ermina Spiceard:
Marriage: 18 Jan 1895, Ford Co., IL


890  v.  Maud V. Spiceard, born 24 Mar 1880; died Aft. 1930. She married Mister Rose; died Bef.
1930.

426. Arthur Edward⁵ Strayer (Milton⁴, Jacob³, John², John-Nicholas¹) was born Jul 1861 in Button Twp., Ford Co., IL, and died Aft. 1880 in Unknown. He married (1) Wife Abt. 1890. She died Bef. 1900 in Button Twp., Ford Co., IL. He married (2) Myrtle C. Abt. 1903.

More About Wife:
Burial: Button Twp., Ford Co., IL

More About Arthur Strayer and Wife:
Marriage: Abt. 1890

More About Arthur Strayer and Myrtle:
Marriage: Abt. 1903

Child of Arthur Strayer and Wife is:
   891 i. Cecil B.⁶ Strayer, born Sep 1891 in Button Twp., Ford Co., IL.

Children of Arthur Strayer and Myrtle are:
   892 i. Chester⁶ Strayer, born Abt. 1898 in IL; Stepchild.
   894 iii. Ronald B. Strayer, born Abt. 1908.

427. Milton⁵ Strayer (Milton⁴, Jacob³, John², John-Nicholas¹) was born Aug 1867 in Button Twp., Ford Co., IL, and died Abt. 1953 in Vermillion Co., IL; No living children. He married Nanna N. Kerr 13 Oct 1890 in Ford Co., IL. She was born Abt. 1860 in IL, and died Abt. 1962 in Vermillion Co., IL.

Notes for Milton Strayer:
1900 Census of IL, Butler Twp., Vermillion Co., June 8, page 28B:
180/189Strayer, Milton, Head, Aug 1866, age 33, b IL, M 9 yr, Farmer
   Nannie, Wife, Feb 1870, age 30, b IL, M 9 yr, 1 ch, 0 liv

1910 Census of IL, Button Twp., Ford Co., April 29, page 116A:
104/105Strayer, Milton, Head, age 43, m1 20 yr, b IL, Farmer, Gen'l Farming
   Nana, Wife, age 40, m1 20 yr, b IL, None, 0 ch, 0 liv

1920 Census of IL, Button Twp., UNINDEXED

1930 Census of IL, Button Twp., Ford Co., April 7, page 15B:
   Strayer, Milton, Head, age 63, m1 age 24, b IL, Farmer, Gen'l Farming
   Nana N., Wife, age 60, m1 age 21, b IL, None

More About Milton Strayer:
Burial: East Lynn & Rankin Cemeteries, Vermillion Co., IL
Census: 1930, Button Twp., Ford Co., IL

More About Nanna N. Kerr:
Burial: East Lynn & Rankin Cemeteries, Vermillion Co., IL

More About Milton Strayer and Nanna Kerr:
Marriage: 13 Oct 1890, Ford Co., IL

Child of Milton Strayer and Nanna Kerr is:

895  i.  Child1 strayer, born Bet. 1891 - 1899 in IL; died Bet. 1891 - 1899 in IL.

435. Charles J.5 Strayer (John M.4, Jacob3, John2, John-Nicholas1) was born Jan 1858 in IL. He married Flora A. Abt. 1887. She was born Oct 1867.

Notes for Charles J. Strayer:
1880 Census of IL, Loda, Iroquois Co., page 212D:
Strayer, Charles, age 23, single, b IL, Farmer, both par b IN, with Elias J. Henry family.

More About Charles Strayer and Flora:
Marriage: Abt. 1887

Children of Charles Strayer and Flora are:

896  i.  Robert J.6 Strayer, born Jul 1891 in Harwood Twp., Champaign Co., IL.
897  ii.  Foster A. Strayer, born Aug 1892 in Harwood Twp., Champaign Co., IL.
898  iii.  Della J. Strayer, born Dec 1894 in Harwood Twp., Champaign Co., IL.

450. Maria5 Justus (Mary Catherine4 Strayer, Michael3, John2, John-Nicholas1) was born 28 Feb 1846 in Pickaway Co., OH, and died 06 May 1917 in Dillon, Beaverhead Co., MT. She married Alonzo A. Kenison 02 Jul 1865 in Linn Co., KS; at the bride's home. He was born Abt. 1841 in VT, and died 19 Nov 1920 in Dillon, Beaverhead Co., MT.

More About Maria Justus:
Burial: 10 May 1917, Mountain View Cemetery, Beaverhead Co., MT

Notes for Alonzo A. Kenison:
1870 Census of KS, Mound City PO, Sheridan Twp., Linn Co., July 9, page 145A-B:
Alonzo and Maria Kenison and children Willis and John are with her parents at 62/59.

1880 Census of KS,

1900 Census of KS,

Montana State Census of 1910:
Kennison, Alonzo A., age 68, Dillon, 2nd Ward, Beaverhead Co.

1910 Census of MT,

1920 Census of MT, 634 Washington St., Dillon, Beaverhead Co., February 5, page B:
62/67 Kenison, Alonzo A., Head, age 78, Wd, b VT, both par b MA, Justice of Peace, City
John, Son, age 51, mar, b KS, Rancher, Farm
Linda S., D-law, age 31, mar, b MT, None
Cain, Joseph L., Step-gr-son, age 4, b MT, None

More About Alonzo A. Kenison:
Burial: Nov 1920, Mountain View Cemetery, Beaverhead Co., MT

More About Alonzo Kenison and Maria Justus:
Marriage: 02 Jul 1865, Linn Co., KS; at the bride's home
Children of Maria Justus and Alonzo Kenison are:

899 i. William Kenison, born Abt. 1865 in MO; died 21 Sep 1943 in Dillon, Beaverhead Co., MT.

900 ii. John Kenison, born Abt. 1868 in KS; died Abt. 1933 in Dillon, Beaverhead Co., MT. He married Linda S. maiden-name Cain Bet. 1916 - 1920 in MT; born Abt. 1889 in MT.

Notes for John Kenison:
1930 Census of MT, Dillon, Beaverhead Co., April, page:

More About John Kenison:
Burial: 1933, Dillon, Beaverhead Co., MT

More About John Kenison and Linda maiden-name:
Marriage: Bet. 1916 - 1920, MT

901 iii. Grant Kenison, born Abt. 1871 in MO; died 03 Nov 1934 in Dillon, Beaverhead Co., MT.

Notes for Grant Kenison:
1930 Census of MT, 605 S. Atlantic St., Dillon, Beaverhead Co., April, page
92/102 Kennison, Grant, Head, Owns, $2700, No Radio, age 47, mar age 20, Contractor, Own Business
Harriet R., Wife, age 38, mar age 17, b IA, None
Percy L., Son, age 23, single, b MT, Laborer, Gen'l Farm

902 iv. Ida Mae Kenison, born 24 Mar 1874 in Linn Co., KS.

903 v. Daisy Kenison, born Abt. 1879.

William Justus (Mary Catherine Strayer, Michael, John, Nicholas) was born 16 Jul 1848 in Harrison Twp., Pickaway Co., OH, and died 08 Jul 1941 in Baker City, Baker Co., OR. He married (1) Permelia M. Sine 22 Dec 1870 in Linn vs Bourbon Co., KS. She was born Abt. 1855 in Indiana, and died Bef. 1886 in KS. He married (2) Lizzie Abt. 1886 in KS. She was born Jun 1868 in IL.

Notes for William Justus:
1880 Census of KS, Osage Twp., Bourbon Co., June 3-4, pae 295C-D:
31/31 Justus, William, age 32, b OH, Farmer
Permelia, age 24, b KS, Keeping House
George, Son, age 6, b KS
Maria, Dau, age 3, b KS
Frankie, Dau, age 1, ab KS
Note: beside 32/32 John and Catherine Justus, D. and Jane A.

1900 Census of KS, St Mary's Twp., Pottawatomie Co., June, page 141B:
50/50 Justus, William, Head, July 1852 (sic), age 57, mar 13yr, b OH, Farmer, Owns, Mtg, Farm
Lizzie, Wife, Jun 1868, age 31, mar 13yr, 3 ch, 3 liv, b IL, None
Alex, Son, Jan 1888, age 12, single, b KS, Farm Worker
Laura, Dau, Apr 1890, age 10, single, b KS, None
John, Son, Mch 1892, age 8, single, b KS, None

More About William Justus:
Burial: Jul 1941, Mount Hope Cemetery, Baker Co., OR

More About William Justus and Permelia Sine:
Marriage: 22 Dec 1870, Linn vs Bourbon Co., KS

More About William Justus and Lizzie:
Marriage: Abt. 1886, KS

Children of William Justus and Permelia Sine are:
904  i.  George Justus, born Abt. 1873.
905  ii.  Maria Justus, born Abt. 1876 in KS.
906  iii. Frankie Justus, born Abt. 1878 in KS.

Children of William Justus and Lizzie are:
907  i.  Alex Justus, born Jan 1888.
908  ii.  Laura Justus, born Apr 1890.

453. Eleanora Justus (Mary Catherine Strayer, Michael, John, John-Nicholas) was born 05 Apr 1856 in IA, and died 25 Jul 1938 in Prescott, Linn Co., KS. She married Louis A. Smith 30 May 1881 in Bourbon Co., KS. He was born Jul 1853 in Germany, and died Bet. 1920 - 1929 in Prescott, Linn Co., KS.

Notes for Eleanora Justus:
1930 Census of KS, Prescott, Sheridan Twp., Linn Co., April 29, page 240B:
20/20 Smith, Elnora, Head, Owns, $1500, Radio, age 74, Wd, b IA, both par b OH, None

More About Eleanora Justus:
Burial: Jul 1938, Prescott Cemetery, Linn Co., KS

Notes for Louis A. Smith:
1900 Census of KS, 2nd East St., Prescott, Sheridan Twp., Linn Co., June 2, page 155B:
39/39 Smith, Louis, Head, Jul 1853, b Germany, age 46, mar 19yr, Druggist
  Elnora, Wife, Apr 1856, age 44, b IA, mar 19yr, ch, liv, None
  Olga, Dau, Nov 1882, age 17, b KS
  Bessie, Dau, Nov 1884, age 15, b KS
  Jesse, Son, Feb 1887, age 13, b KS
  Erna, Dau, Jul 1889, age 10, b KS
  Manuel, Son, May 1892, age 8, b KS
  Anton, Son, Mar 1894, age 4, b KS

1920 Census of KS, East Second St., Prescott City, Sheridan Twp., Linn Co., January 5, page 132B:
14/14 Smith, Louis A., Head, age 66, b Germany, imm 1868, NA 1874, Druggist, Own Account
  Ellen O., Wife, age 64, b IA, None
  Olga, Dau, age 37, b KS, None

More About Louis A. Smith:
Burial: Bet. 1920 - 1929, Prescott Cemetery, Linn Co., KS

More About Louis Smith and Eleanora Justus:
Marriage: 30 May 1881, Bourbon Co., KS

Children of Eleanora Justus and Louis Smith are:
910  i.  Olga Smith, born Nov 1882 in Prescott City, Linn Co., KS; died Aft. 1920 in Prescott City, Linn Co., KS.

More About Olga Smith:
Burial: Prescott Cemetery, Linn Co., KS
911 ii. Bessie Smith, born Nov 1884.


Notes for Jesse Smith:
1920 Census of KS, East Third St., Prescott City, Sheridan Twp., Linn Co., January 3, page 132A:
10/10 Smith, Jesse, Head, age 32, b KS, Barber, Owns Shop, Own Account
Clara P., age 24, b KS, None

1930 Census of KS, (unnamed) Street, Prescott, Sheridan Twp., Linn Co., April 29, page 240A:
7/7 Smith, Jesse, Head, age 42, Owns, $800, Radio, b KS, mar age 29, Barber, Barber Shop
Clara P., Wife, age 35, b KS, mar age 21,

More About Jesse Smith and Clara:
Marriage: Abt. 1916, Linn Co., KS


+ 914 v. Manuel N. Smith, born May 1892 in Prescott City, Linn Co., KS; died Aft. 1930.


Notes for Dagarrian Justus:
1900 Census KS, Freedom Twp., Bourbon Co., June 11-12, page 146B:
159/159 Justus, Degurian, Head, May 1859, age 41, mar 11 yr, b KS
Clara, Wife, July 1872, age 27, mar 11 yr, 5 ch, 4 liv, b KS
Charley, Son, Nov 1889, age 10, b KS
John, Son, June 1892, age 7, b KS
Otho, Son, Oct 1896, age 3, b KS
Daniel L., Son, Sep 1899, age 9/12, b KS

More About Dagarrian Justus:
Burial: Dec 1929, Fairplay Cemetery, El Dorado Co., CA

More About Clara Womelsdorf:
Burial: Jan 1956, East Lawn Cemetery, Sacramento, CA

More About Dagarrian Justus and Clara Womelsdorf:
Marriage: 21 Feb 1889, Bourbon Co., KS

Children of Dagarrian Justus and Clara Womelsdorf are:


More About John Justus:
Burial: 03 May 1913, Fairplay Cemetery, El Dorado Co., CA

918 iii. Otho Grant Justus, born Oct 1896 in KS; died 08 Jun 1964 in Oakland, Alameda Co., CA.
More About Otho Grant Justus:
Burial: Jun 1964


More About Ethel Justus:
Burial: Dec 1959, East Lawn Cemetery Mausoleum, Sacramento, CA


922  vii. Edith Bell Justice, born Abt. 1917 in CA; died 02 Jun 1939 in Fresno, Co., CA.

455. Jane Amelia Justus (Mary Catherine Strayer, Michael, John, John-Nicholas) was born 10 Dec 1861 in Fort Scott, Prescott Co., KS, and died 12 Feb 1942 in Spokane, WA. She married (1) Joseph Baker. She married (2) Orin James Scholl 12 Oct 1881 in Linn vs Bourbon Co., KS. He was born 09 Jun 1851 in Warsaw, Co., IN, and died 19 Aug 1926 in Hamilton, Ravalli Co., MT.

More About Jane Amelia Justus:
Burial: 16 Feb 1942, Riverview Cemetery, Hamilton, Rivali Co, MI

More About Orin James Scholl:
Burial: Aug 1926, Riverview Cemetery, Hamilton, Rivali Co, MI

More About Orin Scholl and Jane Justus:
Marriage: 12 Oct 1881, Linn vs Bourbon Co., KS

Children of Jane Justus and Orin Scholl are:

923  i. Imo Obira Scholl, born 02 Aug 1882 in Ft Scott, Prescott Co., KS; died 09 Nov 1924.

924  ii. Resoltha Omira Scholl, born 30 May 1884 in Prescott Co., KS; died 27 May 1971 in Pocatello, Bannock Co., ID.


458. Nancy G. Strayer (Thomas Hanson, Michael, John, John-Nicholas) was born Sep 1868 in Pickaway Co., OH, and died 1949 in Tiffin, Seneca Co., OH. She married Aaron R. Miller 10 Jan 1889 in Tiffin, Seneca Co., OH; by Chandler, O.V.W.. He was born Aug 1868 in OH, and died 1925 in Tiffin, Seneca Co., OH.

More About Nancy G. Strayer:
Burial: 1949, St. Mary's Catholic Cemetery, Tiffin, Seneca Co., OH

Notes for Aaron R. Miller:
1900 Census of OH, Tiffin, Ward 3, Seneca Co., June 3, page 133B:
217/243 Miller, Aaron R., Head, age 31, Aug 1868, mar 12 yr, Letter Carrier, b OH
Nana G., Wife, age 31, Sept 1868, mar 12 yr, 2 ch, 2 liv, b OH
Gladys E., Dau, age 11, Jun 1889, at School, b OH
Arthur E., Son, age 9, Jul 1891, at School, b OH

Broekhavens' City Directory of Tiffin, 1906-1907, page 148:
Aaron R. (Nana) Miller, letter carrier, house 70 Benner

Moore's Standard Directory of Tiffin, OH, 1908-1909, page 107:
Aaron R. (Nana) Miller, mail carrier, house 96 Franklin
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Ohio 1910 Census Miracode Index:
Name: Aaron R Miller
Birthplace: Ohio
State: OH
Age: 41
Color: W
Enumeration District: 0147
Visit: 0017
County: Seneca, Tiffin
Relation: Head of Household
Other Residents:
Wife Nana I 41 Ohio
Daughter Gladys E 20 Ohio
Son Arthur A 18 Ohio

1910 Census of OH, 96 Franklin St., Tiffin Ward, Clinton Twp., Seneca Co., April 15, page B:
17/17 Miller, Aaron R., Head, age 51, M 22 yr, Mail Carrier, Government, Owns, Free, House, Wage
Nana G., Wife, age 51, M 22 yr, Dressmaker, at Home, Employer
Gladys E., Dau, age 20, single, Clerk, Candy Kitchen, Wage
Arthur A., Son, age 18, single, Driver, Express Co., Wage

1920 Census of OH, 96 Franklin St., Tiffin, Seneca Co., January 3, page 229A:
28/35 Miller, Aaron R., Head, Owns, Free, age 51, mar, Stake Salesman, Public Co.
Nana, Wife, age 51, mar, None

More About Aaron R. Miller:
Burial: 1925, St. Mary's Catholic Cemetery, Tiffin, Seneca Co., OH

Marriage Notes for Nancy Strayer and Aaron Miller:
Marriages of Seneca Co., OH, page 244:
 Permission granted by the sworn consent of Sarah A. English, Guardian of the Groom (he was 20 yrs old)

Database: Ohio Marriages, 1803-1900
MILLER, AARON R. m STRAYER, NANNIE G.; 10 Jan 1889; Seneca Co., OH

More About Aaron Miller and Nancy Strayer:
Marriage: 10 Jan 1889, Tiffin, Seneca Co., OH; by Chandler, O.V.W.

Children of Nancy Strayer and Aaron Miller are:
926 i. Gladys E. Miller, born Jun 1889.
927 ii. Arthur E. Miller, born Jul 1891.

460. Samuel T. Strayer (Thomas Hanson4, Michael3, John2, John-Nicholas1) was born Jul 1873 in Pickaway Co., OH, and died 17 Mar 1964 in Ravenna, Portage Co., OH. He married Catherine
Johanna Omlor 04 Jun 1895 in Seneca Co., OH, by Pastor Charles Griss, daughter of Jacob Omlor and Adaline Miller (Mueller). She was born Feb 1874 in OH, and died 03 Sep 1927 in Kent, Portage Co., OH; at 4 am, aged 53 yr 6 mo 16 da.

Notes for Samuel T. Strayer:
1900 Census of OH, Bloomville, Bloom Twp., Seneca Co., June 26, page 49B:
254/260 Strayer, Samuel T., Head, age 26, Jul 1873, mar Syr, b OH, both par b OH, Harnessmaker, Own Acct, Rents, House
  Catherine, Wife, age 26, Feb 1874, mar 5yr, 2 ch, 2 liv, b OH, f b Germany, m b OH
  Hubert G., Son, age 4, Feb 1896, single, b OH
  Lawrence, Son, age 2, Oct 1898, single, b OH
  Harry, Brother, age 23, Oct 1876, single, b OH, Harnessmaker
  Cline, Edward, Boarder, age 28, Jun 1871, single, b OH, Harnessmaker

1910 Census of OH, 403 Stow St., Kent Village, Franklin Twp., Pct D, Portage Co., April 18, page 112A:
58/62 Strayer, Samuel T., Head, age 36, M1 15 yr, Harness Maker, Harness Shop, Wages
  Johanna C, Wife, age 35, M1 15 yr, 6 ch, 6 liv, None
  Herbert, Son, age 13, b OH
  Lawrence, Son, age 11, b OH
  Leo, Son, age 8, b OH
  Loretta, Dau, age 6, b OH
  Noah, age 4, b OH
  Mary, Dau, age 1 7/12, b OH

1920 Census of OH, 403 Stow St, Kent Village, Franklin Twp., Portage Co., January 26, page 239A:
104/108 Strayer, Samuel, Head, Rents, age 47, mar, Harness Maker, Harness Shop, Wages
  Catherine, Wife, age 46, mar, None
  Hubert, Son, age 23, single, Rivet Maker, Rivet Factory, Wages
  Lawrence, Son, age 21, single, Printer, Newspaper, Wages
  Leo, Son, age 18, single, Printer, Newspaper, Wages
  Lauretta, Dau, age 16, single, Sewer, Shirtwaists, Wages
  Noel, Son, age 13, single, None
  Mary, Dau, age 11, single, None
  Catherine, Dau, age 9, single, None
  Bernard, Son, age 7, single, None
  James, Son, age 5, single, None
  John, Son, age 2, single, None

1930 Census of OH, 433 Stow St., Kent City, Ward 2, Franklin Twp., Portage Co., April 4, page 202A:
144/156 Strayer, Samuel T., Head, age 56, Mar, b OH, Owns, $5000, Radio, Harness Maker, Leather
  Leo T., Son, age 27, single, Operator, Rivet Works
  Loretta G., Dau, age 23, single, Seamstress, Dress Factory
  Mary A., Dau, age 21, single, Seamstress, Dress Factory
  Catherine A., Dau, age 19, single, None
  Bernert S., Son, age 17, single, Operator, Rivet Works
  James C., Son, age 15, None
Ohio Deaths, 1958-2000:
Name: SAMUEL T STRAYER
Gender: Male
Date of Death: March 17, 1964
Age: 90
Volume: 17623
Certificate: 22333
Marital Status: Widowed
Place of Death: Ravenna, Portage County
Race: White
Residence: Kenton, Portage County

More About Samuel T. Strayer:
Burial: Mar 1964, Kent, Portage Co., OH

More About Catherine Johanna Omlor:
Burial: Sep 1927, Kent, Portage Co., OH; by S.C. Bissler Undertakers
Cause of Death: Carcinoma of Left Pleura of one year.
Death Certificate: 04 Sep 1927, Portage Co., OH; Cert. # 53764
Medical Information: Secondary to Carcinoma of Left Breast previously operated upon.

Marriage Notes for Samuel Strayer and Catherine Omlor:
Marriages of Seneca Co., OH, page 358
Strayer, Samuel, age 21, m. Katie Omlor, age 18, 4 Jun 1895, Charles Griss, Pastor

More About Samuel Strayer and Catherine Omlor:
Marriage: 04 Jun 1895, Seneca Co., OH, by Pastor Charles Griss

Children of Samuel Strayer and Catherine Omlor are:
+ 928 i. Hubert G. Strayer, born Feb 1896 in Seneca Co., OH; died Aft. 1930.
930 iii. Leo T. Strayer, born 08 Aug 1901 in Orrville, Wayne Co., OH.
Notes for Leo T. Strayer:
Ohio Deaths, 1958-2000:
Name: Leo T Strayer
Gender: Male
Date of Death: 16 April 1995
Age: 93
Birth Date: 08 August 1901
Volume: 30227
Certificate: 033719
Autopsy: No
Social Security Number: 280100461
Father's Surname: Strayer
Time of Death: 8:25 PM
Marital Status: Widowed
Hispanic Origin: Non Hispanic
Place of Death: Hospital/Inpatient
Years of Schooling: 08
Certifier: Physician
Referred to Coroner: Yes
Method of Disposition: Cremation
Mother's Surname: Omlor
Race: White
Birth Place: Orrville, Wayne County, Ohio
Residence: Ohio


Notes for Loretta A. Strayer:
Ohio Deaths, 1958-2000:
Name: Loretta G Strayer
Gender: Female
Date of Death: 01 January 1997
Age: 93
Birth Date: 22 September 1903
Volume: 30984
Certificate: 006842
Social Security Number: 296103122
Father's Surname: Strayer
Time of Death: 3:50 AM
Marital Status: Never Married
Hispanic Origin: Non Hispanic
Place of Death: Nursing Home
Years of Schooling: 08
Certifier: Physician
Method of Disposition: Burial
Mother's Surname: Omlor
Race: White
Birth Place: Kenton, Portage County, Ohio
Residence: Ohio

933 vi. Mary A. Strayer, born Abt. 1909 in Kent, Portage Co., OH.
934 vii. Catherine A. Strayer, born Abt. 1910 in Kent, Portage Co., OH.
Harry M. Strayer (Thomas Hanson, Michael, John, John-Nicholas) was born Oct 1876 in OH, and died Aft. 1930 in ?Washington Co., OH. He married Mary A. Abt. 1905 in ?Seneca Co., OH. She was born Abt. 1887 in OH, and died Aft. 1930 in ?Washington Co., OH.

Notes for Harry M. Strayer:
1900 Census of OH, Bloomville, Bloom Twp., Seneca Co., June 26, page 49B:
254/260 Harry Strayer, Brother, age 23, Oct 1876, Harness Maker, single; with his brother Samuel T. Strayer, wife and children.

188/210 Strayer, Harry M., Head, age 34, mar 4 yr, b OH, f b Unknown, m b OH, Leather Worker, Harness, Rents
Mary A., Wife, age 22, mar 4 yr, 2 ch, 2 liv, b OH, both par b OH, None
Gerald M., Son, age 3, single, b OH, both par b OH, None
Carl F., Son, age 1, single, b OH, both par b OH, None

1920 Census of OH, 209 Montgomery St., Marietta, Ward 3, Washington Co., January 6-7, page 140B:
116/124 Strayer, Harry M., age 44, b OH, both par b OH, Harness Maker, Harness Mfg.
Mary, Wife, age 32, b OH, f b IN, m b OH, None
Gerald M., age 13, b OH, None
Carl Francis, age 10, b OH, None

1930 Census of OH, 719 Orchard St., Marietta, NW half of Ward 1, Washington Co., April 17, page 121B:
372/431 Strayer, Harry M., age 54, M1 age 30, b OH, Owns, $2600, No Radio, Harness Maker, Leather Shop
Mary, Wife, age 43, M1 age 18, b OH, None
Gerald M., Son, age 23, single, b OH, None

More About Harry Strayer and Mary:

Children of Harry Strayer and Mary are:


Notes for Gerald M. Strayer:
Social Security Death Index:
Name: Gerald Strayer
SSN: 286-34-4345
Last Residence: 26105 Vienna, Wood, West Virginia, United States of America
Born: 5 Oct 1906
Last Benefit: 26105 Vienna, Wood, West Virginia, United States of America
Died: Jan 1983
State (Year) SSN issued: Ohio (1955-1956)

Notes for Carl F. Strayer:
Name: Carl F Strayer
Gender: Male
Date of Death: 29 March 1982
Birth Date: 17 January 1909
Volume: 24775
Certificate: 016997
Autopsy: Yes - Used for certification
Social Security Number: 301409990
Marital Status: Married
Hispanic Origin: American
Place of Death: Lancaster, Fairfield County
Certifier: Physician
Race: White
Birth Place: Ohio
Residence: Lancaster, Fairfield County
Age: 73 Years

468. John Ross5 Strayer (Samuel Collett4, Abram Wood3, John2, John-Nicholas1) was born 02 Apr 1886 in Amanda Twp., Fairfield Co., OH, and died 25 Sep 1961 in Columbus, Franklin Co., OH. He married Mary Edith Evans Abt. 1909 in OH. She was born 06 Oct 1887.

Notes for John Ross Strayer:
1910 Census of OH, 122 E. Eighth Ave., Columbus, Ward 12, Franklin Co., April 24, page 181A:
227/231 Strayer, John R., Head, age 23, M, 1 yr, 0 ch, Oliv, Electrician, Phone Co.
Mary, Wife, age 22, M, 1 yr, 0 ch, 0 liv, None

WWI Draft Index Cards, 1917-1918:
John Ross Strayer
b 2 Apr 1886, age 32
Occupation: Repair Man, Bell Telephone Co., Columbus, OH
Permanent Residence: 232 S. Gilbert, Columbus, Franklin Co., OH
Next of Kin: Mrs. Mary Edith Strayer, same address
Height Tall, Build Slender
Eyes Brown, Hair Brown
Taken: Sept 12, 1918

1920 Census of OH, 444 Gilbert St., Columbus, Ward 4, Franklin Co., January 8-9, page 172A:
229/244 Strayer, John R., Head, age 33, Repairman, Telephone Co.
Helen E., Wife, age 32
Paul S., Son, age 10
Helen L., Dau, age 8
Jack R., Son, age 1 10/12 (Feb)

1930 Census of OH, 1256 Oakwood Ave, Columbus, Ward 3, Franklin Co., April 15, page 67B:
885/902 Strayer, John R., Head, R, $40, Radio, age 43,
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Repairman, Telephone Co.
Mary, Wife, age 42
Paul, Son, age 20, Salesman, Chain Grocery
Wonderly, Helen, Dau, age 18, mar age 17
Strayer, Jack, Son, age 12

Ohio Deaths, 1958-1969
STRAYER, JOHN R
Death Date: 25 September 1961 Age: 75
Place of Death: Columbus, Franklin County Residence: Columbus, Franklin County
Gender: Male Race: White
Marital Status: Married Certificate: 63190
Volume: 16639

More About John Ross Strayer:
Burial: Sep 1961

More About John Strayer and Mary Evans:
Marriage: Abt. 1909, OH

Children of John Strayer and Mary Evans are:
942 ii. Helen Strayer, born Abt. 1912. She married [--?] Wonderley 1929 in OH.

More About [--?] Wonderley and Helen Strayer:
Marriage: 1929, OH


472. Margaret Emma A. Homrighouse (Mary Ellen Strayer, Abram Wood, John, John-Nicholas) was born Oct 1876 in Royalton, Amanda Twp., Fairfield Co., OH. She married John Frank Scott Abt. 1905 in Fairfield Co., OH. He was born Abt. 1868 in OH.

More About John Scott and Margaret Homrighouse:
Marriage: Abt. 1905, Fairfield Co., OH

Children of Margaret Homrighouse and John Scott are:
944 i. Lois E. Scott, born Abt. 1906.
945 ii. Evelyn M. Scott, born Abt. 1908.

474. Dora A. Homrighouse (Mary Ellen Strayer, Abram Wood, John, John-Nicholas) was born Aug 1884 in Amanda Twp., Fairfield Co., OH, and died Aft. 1920. She married Mister Stockton Bet. 1910 - 1917. He was born Bet. 1870 - 1885 in ID.

Notes for Dora A. Homrighouse:
??STOCKTON, Dora J. Death date: 12/17/1927, Allen County
Volume #5507, Certificate #67004
??STOCKTON, William H. Death date: 5/10/1917, Allen County
Volume #2258, Certificate #30407

??Ohio Deaths, 1908-1932, 1938-1944, and 1958-2002:
Name: Alta Homrighous
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Birth Date: Est. 1891
Gender: Female
Race: White
Residence City: Lancaster, Fairfield, Ohio, United States
Death Date: 29 Sep 1959
Hospital of Death: Long-Term Care Facilities
City of Death: Columbus (Pt)
County of Death: Franklin
Certificate: 63415
Age at Death: 68
Certifier: Physician
Autopsy: Yes, used for certification
Marital Status: Never Married

ALSO
Ohio Deaths, 1908-1932, 1938-1944, and 1958-2002:
Name: Paula U Humrichouse
Birth Date: Est. 1898
Birth State: Ohio
Birth Country: United States
Gender: Female
Race: White
Residence County: Fairfield
Residence State: Ohio
Residence Country: United States
Death Date: 22 Feb 1985
Hospital of Death: Long-Term Care Facilities
City of Death: Fairfield County
County of Death: Fairfield
Certificate: 010851
Age at Death: 87
Certifier: Physician
Social Security Number: 578-09-9623
Marital Status: Widowed
Industry of Decedent: Newspaper publishing and printing
Occupation of Decedent: Retired

More About Mister Stockton and Dora Homrighouse:
Marriage: Bet. 1910 - 1917

Child of Dora Homrighouse and Mister Stockton is:
   946 i. Mary M. Stockton, born Jun 1918 in ID.

477. Charles H. Small (John Luther, Mary C. Couchman, Susannah Strayer, John-Nicholas) was born Oct 1867 in WV; adopted son, and died Aft. 1900 in Sedalia, Pettis Co., MO; occ. RR Brakeman. He married Lucy T. [-?] Abt. 1893 in Pettis Co., MO?. She was born Jun 1873 in MO, and died Aft. 1900.
More About Charles Small and Lucy [-?):
Marriage: Abt. 1893, Pettis Co., MO?

Children of Charles Small and Lucy [-?] are:
947  i.  Harry H. 6 Small, born Oct 1894 in Pettis Co., MO.
948  ii.  Lucile G. Small, born Mar 1896 in Pettis Co., MO.

483. Elizabeth Myers 5 Shoafstall (Sarah Ellen 4 Couchman, John George 3, Susannah 2 Strayer, John-Nicholas 1) was born 17 Sep 1876 in Berkeley Co., WV, and died 30 Nov 1908 in Berkeley Co., WV; malarial fever and cardiac weakness, age 32. She married William Hunter O'Brien 18 Oct 1899 in Berkeley Co., VA, son of Nathan O'Brien and Sarah Roberts. He was born Dec 1869 in Berkeley Co., WV, and died Bef. 1920 in Unknown.

More About Elizabeth Myers Shoafstall:
Burial: Dec 1908, Berkeley Co., VA

More About William Hunter O'Brien:
Burial: ?Berkeley Co., VA

More About William O'Brien and Elizabeth Shoafstall:
Marriage: 18 Oct 1899, Berkeley Co., VA

Children of Elizabeth Shoafstall and William O'Brien are:
949  i.  Nora Beatrice 6 O'Brien, born Abt. 1901 in Martinsburg, Ward 4, Berkeley Co., WV.

Notes for Nora Beatrice O'Brien:
1920 Census of WV, 112 6th Ave., Martinsburg, Ward 4, Berkeley Co., January 5, page 200B:
65/67 Nora O'Brien, age 19, Boarder, b WV, None


Notes for Sarah Virginia O'Brien:
1920 Census of PA, Hoffman Orphanage, Mount Joy, Adams Co., January 14, page 10A:
Lines 30/31 O'Brian, Sarah V., Inmate, age 13, F, W, b WV, par b WV, None
William R., Inmate, age 11, M, W, b WV, par b WV, None


Notes for Reynolds William O'Brien:
1920 Census of PA, Hoffman Orphanage, Mount Joy, Adams Co., January 14, page 10A:
Lines 30/31 O'Brian, Sarah V., Inmate, age 13, F, W, b WV, par b WV, None
William R., Inmate, age 11, M, W, b WV, par b WV, None

More About Noble Fisher and Emma Couchman:
Marriage: Abt. 1881, Berkeley Co., WV

More About James Barrick and Emma Couchman:
Marriage: Abt. 1898, Berkeley Co., WV

Children of Emma Couchman and Noble Fisher are:
+ 952   i.  Harry M. Fisher, born 25 Apr 1884 in Berkeley Co., WV; died 08 Oct 1956 in Martinsburg,
       Berkeley Co., WV.
953   ii.  Bolton C. Fisher, born Dec 1882 in Berkeley Co., WV; died Aft. 1900 in Martinsburg, Berkeley
       Co., WV.

Children of Emma Couchman and James Barrick are:
954   i.  Norman C. Barrick, born Jan 1899 in Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., WV.
955   ii.  Child2 Barrick, born Bet. 1900 - 1906 in Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., WV; died Bet. 1900 - 1909
       in Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., WV.

492. Mary Isadora5 Gruber (Susan Ellen4 Couchman, Michael K.3, Susannah2 Strayer, John-
Nicholas1) was born 01 Jan 1863 in Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., VA, and died 29 Jun 1954 in
Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., VA; aged 91 yr. She married William Morgan Boltz Abt. 1886 in Berkeley
Co., VA. He was born 07 Feb 1853 in Jefferson Co., VA, and died 29 Jan 1938 in Martinsburg,
Berkeley Co., VA; at 11:15 pm, aged 83 yr 11 mo 21 da.

More About William Boltz and Mary Gruber:
Marriage: Abt. 1886, Berkeley Co., VA

Children of Mary Gruber and William Boltz are:
956   i.  Ella6 Boltz.
957   ii.  Minnie Boltz.
958   iii. Ada J. Boltz.
959   iv.  Howard W. Boltz.
960   v.  Child Boltz.

505. John Henry5 Riner (George Peter4, Elizabeth3 Couchman, Susannah2 Strayer, John-
Nicholas1) was born Abt. 1863 in Falling Waters, Berkeley Co., WV. He married Sarah Beard Abt.
1886 in Berkeley Co., VA. She was born May 1863 in WV.

Notes for John Henry Riner:
1900 Census of WV, Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., June 7-8, page 66B-67A:
83/85 Riner, John H., age 36, May 1864, M 14 yr,
       Farmer, Owns, Mtg, Farm
       Sarah, age 37, May 1863, 6 ch, 6 liv
       Mary F, Dau, age 13, Feb 1887, School
       Norah S., Dau, age 11, Nov 1888, School
       Maggie M, Dau, age 9, Oct 1890, School
       Jane S., Dau, age 7, Oct 1892
       Coe, Son, age 5, Apr 1895
       Emma C., Dau, age 1, Feb 1899
       Beard, Maggie, 5-law, age 46, Single, 1853
       Edwards, Frank, Employee, age 27, Single, 1872
More About John Riner and Sarah Beard:
Marriage: Abt. 1886, Berkeley Co., VA

Children of John Riner and Sarah Beard are:
1. Mary F. Riner, born Feb 1887 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV.
2. Nora S. Riner, born Nov 1888 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV.
3. Maggie M. Riner, born Oct 1890 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV.
5. George William Coe Riner, born 12 Apr 1895 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV.
6. Emma C. Riner, born Feb 1899 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV.
7. John McM. Riner, born Abt. 1901 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV.

More About George W. Riner (George Peter 4, Elizabeth 3 Couchman, Susannah 2 Strayer, John-Nicholas 1) was born Nov 1866 in Falling Waters, Berkeley Co., WV, and died Aft. 1910 in Washington Co., MD?. He married Fannie B. Abt. 1888 in Berkeley Co., WV. She was born Mar 1866 in Berkeley Co., VA, and died Bet. 1900 - 1909 in Washington Co., MD?

Notes for George W. Riner:
1900 Census of MD, 120 S. Potomac, Hagerstown, Ward 3, Washington Co., June 6, page 125B:
88/92 Riner, George W., age 33, Nov 1866, M 12 yr, b WV, Bicycle Works
  Fannie B., Wife, age 33, Mar 1866, 4 ch, 4 liv, b WV
  Charles A., Son, age 12, Dec 1887, School, b WV
  Bertha A., Dau, age 9, Sep 1890, School, b WV
  Laura N., Dau, age 8, Apr 1892, School, b WV
  Mary J., Dau, age 6, Dec 1893, b WV

1910 Census of MD, Funkstown, Washington Co., April 21, page 229A:
139/141 Riner, George W., age 44, Wd, Merchant, Gen'l Store
  Bertha A., Dau, age 19, None
  Mary J. M., Dau, age 17, None

More About George Riner and Fannie ?:
Marriage: Abt. 1888, Berkeley Co., WV

Children of George Riner and Fannie ? are:
2. Bertha A. Riner, born Sep 1890 in Berkeley Co., WV; died Aft. 1910 in Washington Co., MD?
3. Laura S. Riner, born Apr 1892 in Berkeley Co., WV; died Bet. 1900 - 1910 in Washington Co., MD?
4. Mary J. Riner, born Dec 1893 in Berkeley Co., WV; died Aft. 1910 in Washington Co., MD?

511. William P. Riner (George Peter 4, Elizabeth 3 Couchman, Susannah 2 Strayer, John-Nicholas 1) was born Abt. 1872 in Falling Waters, Berkeley Co., WV, and died Aft. 1910. He married Mattie G. Abt. 1888 in Berkeley Co., VA. She was born Abt. 1882 in WV, and died Aft. 1918.

Child of William Riner and Mattie ? is:
1. Leon Henry Riner, born 07 Apr 1899 in Falling Waters, Berkeley Co., WV.
Notes for Leon Henry Riner:
World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918:
Name: Leon Henry Riner
City: RFD 2, Martinsburg
County: Berkeley
State: West Virginia
Birth Date: 7 Aug 1899
Medium height, Medium build, Brown eyes, Dark hair
Next of kin same address: Mattie Riner, his mother
Occupation: Auto Repair Work, Carr's Garage, Martinsburg
Race: White
Roll: 1992328
DraftBoard: 0

514. David Walter⁵ Riner (George Peter⁴, Elizabeth⁳ Couchman, Susannah² Strayer, John-Nicholas¹) was born Dec 1879 in Falling Waters, Berkeley Co., WV. He married Daisy B. ?. She was born Abt. 1885 in WV.

Children of David Riner and Daisy ? are:
973  i.  Virginia A.⁶ Riner, born Abt. 1907 in Opequon, Berkeley Co., WV.
974  ii. Elsie Leona Riner, born Abt. 1908 in Opequon, Berkeley Co., WV.
975  iii. Charles A. Riner, born Abt. 1911 in Opequon, Berkeley Co., WV.
976  iv. David Willard Riner, born Abt. 1914 in Opequon, Berkeley Co., WV.
977  v. Robert R. Riner, born Abt. 1914 in Opequon, Berkeley Co., WV.

515. Theodore Gilmore⁵ Riner (George Peter⁴, Elizabeth⁳ Couchman, Susannah² Strayer, John-Nicholas¹) was born 24 Mar 1882 in Falling Waters, Berkeley Co., WV, and died Aft. 1920. He married Martha Rebecca ?. Abt. 1911 in Berkeley Co., VA. She was born in WV, and died Aft. 1920.

Notes for Theodore Gilmore Riner:
1910 Census of WV,
Riner, Theodore G.,
Mary S., sister
Charles E., brother

World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918:
Name: Theodore Gilmore Riner
City: Not Stated
County: Berkeley
State: West Virginia
Birth Date: 24 Mar 1882 (should have been 1882)
Next of Kin; Martha Rebecca Riner, same address
Tall, Medium build, Brown eyes, Brown hair
Race: White
Roll: 1992328
DraftBoard: 0

More About Theodore Riner and Martha ?:
Marriage: Abt. 1911, Berkeley Co., VA
Children of Theodore Riner and Martha are:

978  i. James L. Riner, born Mar 1912 in Opequon, Berkeley Co., WV.
979  ii. Bessie Riner, born Abt. 1914 in Opequon, Berkeley Co., WV.
980  iii. George E. Riner, born Abt. 1915 in Opequon, Berkeley Co., WV.
981  iv. Bernard F. Riner, born Abt. 1917 in Opequon, Berkeley Co., WV.
982  v. Mildred Riner, born Jun 1918 in Opequon, Berkeley Co., WV.
983  vi. Catherine M. Riner, born Oct 1919 in Opequon, Berkeley Co., WV.

Generation No. 6

518. Webster Mills Sr (Webster Mathew, Jacob-Seibert, Jacob, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 20 May 1867 in Warwick, MD, and died 24 Sep 1939 in Baltimore city, MD; aged 72 yrs. He married Annie Lucile Crogan 16 Jul 1910 in Baltimore, MD, daughter of John Crogan and Almira Nicholson. She was born 14 Oct 1879 in Dunkirk, Richland Twp., Jay Co., IN, and died 07 Oct 1969 in Baltimore, MD; aged 90 years.

Notes for Webster Mills Strayer Sr:
1890 Substitute Census:
Webster M. Strayer, Jr.; clerk; 42 Parkin, Baltimore, MD

Graduates of University of Maryland Law School, 1893-1894:

1910 City Directory of Baltimore, MD:
Webster M. Strayer, lawyer (923 Calvert Bldg) home 1502 Hollins

1910 Census of MD, Baltimore, ???

1920 City Directory of Baltimore, MD:
Webster M. Strayer, lawyer home 226 N. Monroe

1920 Census of MD, 226 N. Monroe St., Baltimore, Ward 20, January 9, page:
Strayer, Webster M., age 47, head, owns, mtg, b MD, f b WV, mb MD, Lawyer, Casualty Co., wages
Lucille, age 40, wife, b IN, both par b MD, none
Winifred, age 8, dau, b NY, f b MD, m b IN, none
Webster Jr, age 3 1/2, b MD, f b MD, m b IN, none

1930 City Directory of Baltimore, MD:
Webster Mills(Lucille) Strayer, lawyer MD Casualty Co., home 226 N. Monroe St.

1930 Census of MD, 226 N. Monroe St., Baltimore, Ward 20, April 11-12, ED 4-322, SD 4, Sheet 16A, page 215, line 29:
Strayer, Webster M., Head, Owns, $4600, no radio, age 62, m age 43, b MD, f b WV, m b MD, Lawyer, Casualty Company
Lucille, Wife, age 49, m age 30, b IN, both par b MD, None
Winifred M., Dau, age 18, b MD, f b MD, m b IN, None
Webster M., Son, age 13, b MD, f b MD, m b IN, None

More About Webster Mills Strayer Sr:
Burial: Sep 1939, MD
Census: 09 Jan 1920, 226 N. Monroe St., 20th Ward, Baltimore, MD, SD 3, ED 342, Sheet 12A, line 6
Census Substitute: 1890, Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD, a clerk, 42 Parkin
Degree: 25 May 1894, University of Maryland, Marshall Law School; Bachelor of Law
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Occupation: 09 Jan 1920, Lawyer, Casualty Co.

Notes for Annie Lucile Crogan:
1900 Census of DC, 922 G St., Washington, June 12, page 94B:
364/394Crogan, Annie L., Boarder, Oct 1879, age 20, single, b IN, par b MD,
   Clerk(Govt)
Note: Lucile is also listed in Baltimore with her widowed mother Almira and sister Margaret.

1910 Census of MD, 1710 Hollins St., Ward 19, Baltimore City, April 22, page 75A:
   Nicholson, Anna N., Head, F, W, single, age 54, b MD,
   Teacher, Public School
   Florence, Sister, F, W, single, age 53, b MD,
   Teacher, Public School
   Mary V., Sister, F, W, single, age ?47, b MD, None
   Crogan, Anna L., Niece, F, W, single, age 30, b IN,
   Teacher, Public School

More About Annie Lucile Crogan:
Burial: Oct 1969, MD
Occupation: 09 Jan 1954, 2606 Elsinor Ave, Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD
Social Security Number: 09 Jan 1954, 217-34-8011

More About Webster Strayer and Annie Crogan:
Marriage: 16 Jul 1910, Baltimore, MD

Children of Webster Strayer and Annie Crogan are:
+ 984 i. Winifred Martha Strayer, born 20 May 1911 in Rochester, NY; died 18 Mar 2003 in Tullahoma,
   Franklin Co., TN; res. Towson, Baltimore Co., MD.
+ 985 ii. Dr. Webster Mills Strayer Jr, born 10 Dec 1916 in Baltimore, MD; died 12 Aug 1977 in
   LosAngeles Co., CA; age 60 yr 8 mos 2 da.

519. Martha Bevan Strayer (Webster Mathew5, Jacob-Seibert4, Jacob3, John-Nicholas2, John-
   Nicholas1) was born 24 Jun 1870 in Laurel, Sussex Co., DE, and died 16 Mar 1951 in Hackensack,
   Bergen Co., NJ. She married John Kronmiller Jan 1893 in Buckeystown, Frederick Co., MD, son of
   George Kronmiller and Margaret Hurst. He was born 06 Dec 1859 in Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD,
   and died 19 Jun 1928 in Baltimore (Independent City), MD.

Notes for Martha Bevan Strayer:
1900 Census of Baltimore Co., MD, reports married 7 yrs with 2 children born 2 children living.

1928 Baltimore, MD, City Directory:
   Kronmiller, Martha S., (widow of John), res 1527 E. North Ave.
   Martha B., teacher, same address
   Mary J., technician, same address

1930 Baltimore, MD, City Directory:
   Kronmiller, Margt S. (sic), (widow of John), res 1527 E. North Ave.

1930 Census of MD, 1527 E. North Ave., Baltimore(Independent City), Ward 8, April 7, ED 4-107, SD
   4, Sheet 8A, page 205:
   Kronmiller, Martha S., Head, age 59, Owns, 12000, no Radio, F, W, Wd,
   b DE, f b VA, m b MD, None
More About Martha Bevan Strayer:
Burial: 19 Mar 1951, Loudon Park Cemetery, Baltimore, MD
Census 1: 1920, 1527 E. North Ave, Baltimore, MD, Ward 8
Census 2: 07 Apr 1930, 1527 E. North Ave., Ward 8, ED 4-107, SD 4, Sheet 8A, page 205, line 23

Notes for John Kronmiller:
1900 Census of MD, 1527 E. North Ave., Baltimore, Ward 9, June 7, page 265B:
  Kronmiller, John, Head, age 40, Dec 1859, mar 7 yr, Umbrella Mfg
  Martha, Wife, age 29, Jun 1870, mar 7 yr, 2 ch 2 liv, Housewife
  Hildegarde, Dau, age 6, Jan 1894
  Constance, Dau, age 3, Apr 1897

1910 Census of MD, 1527 E. North Ave., Baltimore, Ward 8, April 21, page 143B:
  Kronmiller, John, Head, age 50, M2, mar 17 yr, Merchant, Umbrellas, Owns, Free, House
  Martha B., Wife, age, 39, M1, mar 17 yr, 4 ch, 4 liv,
  Hildegarde S., Dau, age 16, single
  Martha B., Dau, age 10, single
  Mary J., Dau, age 2, single
  Scherer, Christine W., Servant, age 23, b Germany, imm 1901, House Servant
  Ricks, Annie W., Guest, age 57, Wd, 1 ch, 1 liv, b DC
  Kronmiller, Constance, Dau, age 12, single

1920 Census MD, 1527 E. North Ave., Baltimore City, Ward 8, January 8, page 230A:
  205/216 Kronmiller, John, self, age 61, Owns free, white, b MD, b par b Germany,
    Umbrella Mfg.
    Martha S. , wife, age 49, b DE
    Constance S., dau, age 22, b MD
    Martha, dau, age 15, b MD
    Mary, dau, age 12, b MD

More About John Kronmiller:
Burial: Jun 1928, Louden Park Cemetery, Baltimore, MD
Census 1: 1920, Baltimore, Ward 8, MD
Census 2: Jun 1900, age 40, b MD, 1527 E. North Ave., Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD
Medical Information: HEALTH DEPARTMENT, BUREAU OF VITAL STATISTICS (Death Record, Index) 1875-
1972 MSA CE 42-148, p K-7; death 19 June 1928, Baltimore, MD; E35041
Occupation 1: Bet. 1890 - 1928, George Kronmiller and Son, Umbrellas, 139 Gay St., Baltimore,
Baltimore Co., MD
Occupation 2: 1870, Ivory Turner
Residence: Bet. 1900 - 1928, 1527 E. North Ave., Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD

More About John Kronmiller and Martha Strayer:
Marriage: Jan 1893, Buckeystown, Frederick Co., MD
Minister: Jan 1892, Rev. Webster M. Strayer

Children of Martha Strayer and John Kronmiller are:
  986  i.  Hildegard Hurst Kronmiller, born 04 Jan 1894 in Baltimore (Independent City), MD; died Aug
         1976 in NYC, NY. She married Reginald Norman Lawrence 03 May 1924.

Notes for Hildegard Hurst Kronmiller:
  ???

Social Security Death Index Record:
  Name: Hilda Lawrence
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

SSN: 087-01-1378
Last Residence: 10022 New York, New York, New York, United States of America
Born: 4 Jan 1894
Died: Aug 1976
State (Year) SSN issued: New York (Before 1951)

E-mail received 11/12/2005 from Heather Hill Nadauld great-niece to the ladies mentioned:
Dear Glenda,
Hen or Henderson Emanuel contracted a fever on his world cruise as a young man in Africa.
He wasn't able to have children and wouldn't adopt. Martha never let on that it was he and
not her infertility that was the problem. They were delightful people and had lots of friends
and traveled all over the world. He had a retirement house on the eastern shore of
Maryland. And that's where Martha died. She went out for a swim and had a heart attack.

Hilda Kronmiller and Reginald Norman Lawrence never had children either.

Hope this helps, Heather

More About Reginald Lawrence and Hildegard Kronmiller:
Marriage: 03 May 1924

987 ii. Constance Strayer Kronmiller, born 20 Apr 1897 in Baltimore, Baltimore Co., Maryland; died
Jan 1976 in Virginia Beach, VA.

She married Henderson Emanuel Abt. 1929 in MD?; born 24 Jul 1904 in NJ; died Aft. 1930.

Notes for Martha Bevan Kronmiller:
E-mail received 11/12/2005 from Heather Hill Nadauld great-niece to the ladies mentioned:
Dear Glenda,
Hen or Henderson Emanuel contracted a fever on his world cruise as a young man in Africa.
He wasn't able to have children and wouldn't adopt. Martha never let on that it was he and
not her infertility that was the problem. They were delightful people and had lots of friends
and traveled all over the world. He had a retirement house on the eastern shore of
Maryland. And that's where Martha died. She went out for a swim and had a heart attack.
Hilda Kronmiller and Reginald Norman Lawrence never had children either.
Hope this helps, Heather

Emanuel Soundex Code is E-554

1906
29 Jul 1906
12 Jan 1990
00831 (Jamesburg, Middlesex, NJ) (none specified)
093-16-7271 New York

More About Martha Bevan Kronmiller:
Census: 1920, age 15, b MD, 1527 E. North Ave., Baltimore, MD.

Notes for Henderson Emanuel:
1930 Census of MO, 4312 Lindell Blvd., U.S. Grant Apartments, Apt. 518, St. Louis, Ward 17,
April 16, page 171A:
Emanuel, Henderson, Head, age 25, mar age 25, Rents, $75, Radio, b NJ, par b NY,
Foreman, Air Plane Motor
Martha, Wife, age 25, mar age 24, b MD, f b MD, m b DE, None

More About Henderson Emanuel and Martha Kronmiller:
Marriage: Abt. 1929, MD?

989 iv. Mary John Kronmiller, born 27 Aug 1907 in Baltimore, Baltimore Co, MD; died 15 Jul 1959 in
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley Houston, Harris Co., TX.

520. Reverend Paul Moore Strayer (Webster Mathew, Jacob-Seibert, Jacob, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 30 Dec 1871 in Edesville, Kent Co., MD, and died 03 Apr 1929 in Rochester, Monroe Co., NY. He married (1) Beulah Gilbert 11 Oct 1899 in Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD, daughter of Jarrett Gilbert and Lydia Lawder. She was born Abt. 1875 in Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD, and died Feb 1903 in South Norwalk, Fairfield Co., CT. He married (2) Emily Betts 15 May 1912 in Brooklyn, NY, daughter of Edward Betts and Emma Whitney. She was born 07 Nov 1874 in Brooklyn, NY, and died 18 Jan 1966 in Rochester, NY.

Notes for Reverend Paul Moore Strayer:
Paul M. Strayer; student; Parkin near Lombard, Baltimore, MD; 1890 Census Substitute

NEWS, Frederick, MD, July 9, 1895
NEWS OF THE STATE
“Miss Hallie Walker and Mrs Geo W. Dean of Frederick; Misses Marnie and Carrie Nicodemus, Ella, Alice, and Annie TThombs, adn Jennie Mullen of Buckeystown; Misses Brent Kemo, of Knoxville, and Virtie Hoover, of Wayneboro; Mr Charlton Strayer and REV. PAUL STRAYER, left on the B&O RR yesterday for Baltimore to attend the Christian Endeavor Convention to be held in Boston. The party will go by sea to Boston and will visit all prominent places of interest North and return by the Fall River to New York.”

1910 Census of NY, 380 Oxford St., Rochester, Ward 12, Monroe Co., April 18, ED 127, SD 16, Sheet 3, page133A:
Strayer, Paul M., Head, Wd, age 38, Clergyman, Church, wages, Rents, House
Webster M., Father, age 73, M1, mar 45 yr, Clergyman, Church
Martha A., Mother, age 63, M1, mar 45 yr,
Georgeana W., Sister, age 32, single, None
Paul G., Son, age 7, single, None

1920 Census of New York, Monroe Co., Rochester, 91 West Street, ED 80, page 8A:
Strayer, Paul Moore, head, age 48, Owns, Mtg, b MD, Clergyman
Emily B., wife, age 45, b NY
Paul G., son, age 17, b CT


The National Cyclopedia of American Biography, Volume XXI. STRAYER, Paul Moore, clergyman, was born at Edesville, Md., Dec. 30, 1871, son of Rev. Webster Matthew and Martha (Bevan) Strayer, is a descendant of John Strayer (Hannes Stroeher), who came from Starkenburg, Sponheim, Germany, in 1727, and settled in Pennsylvania His father was a prominent Methodist minister. Paul Moore Strayer was graduated at Baltimore City College in 1892, taught school for several years, and later studied at the University of Chicago, the Divinity School of Yale University, where he received the B. D. degree in 1903; the University of Edinburgh and the University of Bonn. He was ordained to the
ministry of the Methodist Protestant church and was pastor of the First Methodist Protestant church, Pittsburgh, Pa., 1897-98; supply pastor at Sommers, Conn., 1898-99, supply pastor of the Crouch Hill Presbyterian Church, London, England, for several months in 1900, on his trip abroad for study; and pastor of the First Congregational Church, South Norwalk, Conn., 1900-03. In 1903 he became pastor of the Third Presbyterian Church, Rochester, N. Y., and remained there until impaired health forced him to retire in 1925, when he was made pastor emeritus. Dr. Strayer developed various important social agencies at Rochester, in addition to ministering with great success to the spiritual needs of his congregation. Out of the "People’s Sunday Evening" meetings, an open forum for non-church attendants, which he established in 1908, and at which duplication and waste in charitable effort were disclosed, grew the United Charities of Rochester and the Provident Loan Association, for the benefit of persons of small means, for which Dr. Strayer raised $25,000 as a part of its capital. In 1912 he organized a social service department in his church in which various problems affecting the public welfare were given intensive study. Among the results of its work were the establishment of a psychopathic clinic by the city bureau of health, the development of a project to found a farm for inebriates, and opening of Rochester public school buildings in the evening for adults, for social purposes, lectures and music. In the World war, Dr. Strayer was a member of the general war time commission of the Federal Council of Churches of Christ, and of its regional food commission; was Y.M.C.A. religious director at the army camp at Spartansburg, S. C., and later at the "Old Hickory" powder plant, Nashville, Tenn. Dr. Strayer was the fraternal delegate from the Ministerial Association of Rochester to the Trades and Labor Council, in which capacity he was instrumental in adjusting various labor disputes. He was also president of the social service commission of the Presbyterian church in 1917-19 was a director of the International Reform Bureau and the Hillside School for Orphans, Rochester, a member of the Commission Government Association and an official visitor to the State Industrial and Agricultural School at Industry, N. Y. He was one of the founders and the first president, serving three terms, of the Rochester City Club and was a member also of the Genesee Valley Club, Rochester Ad Club, Alpha Chi Club and the Rochester Chamber of Commerce. Dr. Strayer was the author of “Reconstruction of the Church with Regard to Its Message and Program” (1915); “Outline Studies of the Reconstruction Period” (1918) which was widely used by the Presbyterian Home Mission Board, the Y. M. C. A. and the Federal Council of Churches; “A Sheaf of Prayers” (1926) and “Miniature Sermons” (1928), besides many pamphlets, articles, and published sermons. He was an enthusiastic exponent of practical Christianity and the author of many constructive suggestions respecting the duties and opportunities of the church to perform social service. At the same time, he was a man of rare scholarship and thoughtfulness. He was resourceful, energetic, unselfish, patient, and considerate, and had a genius for discovering the hidden capabilities of men. The University of Rochester conferred upon him the honorary degree of D. D. in 1915. In commemoration of his twenty-two years of service as minister of the Third Presbyterian Church, an echo organ with chimes was presented to the church by Mrs. Strayer as a centennial gift in 1927. He was twice married: (1) Oct. 11, 1899, to Beulah, daughter of Jarrett Nelson Gilbert, of Baltimore, Md., who died in 1903, leaving a son, Paul Gilbert Strayer; (2) May 15, 1912, to Emily Betts Loomis, daughter of Edward Richmond Betts of Brooklyn, N.Y. Dr. Strayer died in Rochester, N.Y., Apr. 3, 1929.

Paul kept up a cycle of lifelong correspondence and visits with his first cousin Malvinah Strayer Hoofnagle. Their ages were about the same and apparently they were well acquainted as children. In a letter dated March 24, 1908, he thanked Mellie and her husband Will for an overnight stay at Glen Ridge and mentioned that his "folks" would have joined him in sending their love but were in Baltimore. A letter dated December 14, 1912, chided her for not taking better care of herself and said that "she was a professional and should not expect any untrained member of the family to see what you do not recognize yourself."

More About Reverend Paul Moore Strayer:
Census Substitute: 1890, Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD, a student, Parkin near Lombard
Ellis Island 1: 07 Aug 1911, age 39, from Antwerp, Belgium, ship "Lapland", sailed July 29, 1911
Ellis Island 2: 13 Aug 1912, age 40, from Rotterdam, Netherlands, ship "Potsdam", sailing August 3,
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

1912
Ellis Island 3: 19 Apr 1915, age 43, from Hamilton, Bermuda, ship "Bermudian", sailing April 17, 1915
Residence: 13 Aug 1912, 380 Oxford St., Rochester, NY

More About Paul Strayer and Beulah Gilbert:
Marriage: 11 Oct 1899, Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD

Notes for Emily Betts:
1930 Census of NY, Rochester, Monroe Co., 91 Merriman St., April 9, ED 28-24, SD 9th, Sheet 7B, page 145:
  Strayer, Emily B., Head, Own, $13,000, radio, age 55, b NY, both par b NY, None
  Paul G., Son, age 27, b CT, f b MD, m b MD, Trust Dept., Bank
  Jordan, Mary L., Servant/Lodger, age 49, b Eng, both par b Eng, Immigrated 1913, not a citizen, Servant, Private Family

More About Emily Betts:
Bachelor of Science: 1896, Smith College
Ellis Island 1: 13 Aug 1912, age 37, from Rotterdam, Netherlands, ship "Potsdam", sailing August 3, 1912
Ellis Island 2: 19 Apr 1915, age 40, from Hamilton, Bermuda, ship "Bermudian", sailing April 17, 1915
Graduation: Abt. 1892, Adelphi Academy

More About Paul Strayer and Emily Betts:
Marriage: 15 May 1912, Brooklyn, NY

Child of Paul Strayer and Beulah Gilbert is:

Notes for Paul Gilbert Strayer:
California Deaths 1940-1997: Strayer, Paul Gilbert; sex, M; b. 02/10/1903; d. 11/15/1983; birthplace, CT; deathplace, San Diego; SS# 128-05-9378; mother's maiden name, Gilbert.

Soc. Sec. # 128-05-9378. Death benefit paid Rochester, NY.

More About Paul Gilbert Strayer:
Employer: 25 Nov 1936, Security Trust Co., 103 E. Main St., Rochester, NY
Social Security Number: 25 Nov 1936, 128-05-9378; res 91 Merriman St., Rochester, NY


Notes for Rev. Charlton Bates Strayer:
NEWS, Frederick, MD, July 9, 1895
NEWS OF THE STATE
" Miss Hallie Walker and Mrs Geo W. Dean of Frederick ; Misses Marnie and Carrie Nicodemus, Ella, Alice, and Annie Thomas, adv Jennie Mullen of Buckeystown; Misses Brent Kemo, of Knoxville, and Virtie Hoover, of Waynesboro; MR CHARLTON STRAYER and Rev. Paul Strayer, left on the B&O RR yesterday for Baltimore to attend the Christian Endeavor Convention to be held in Boston. The party will go by sea to Boston and will visit all prominent places of interest North and return by the Fall River to New York."

309
1900 Census of OH, Mechanicsburg, Goshen Twp., Champaign Co., June 16, page 52B:
379/385 Strayer, Charlton B., Boarder, age 26, Jan 1874, b MD, Minister, Protestant
With the William & Suzy N. White family.

News clipping (no paper name given), from Scrapbook of Mechanicsburg, vol a-b & c-d, on display at Mechanicsburg, OH, public library:
"Mrs. J. S. Moore (Mary Magdalena Rutan) died June 5, 1901, 11:15am; to be buried Friday at 2 pm. Rev's (A. N.) Spahr (Methodist Episcopal) and (C. B.) Strayer (Trinity Methodist) will preside."

1910 Census of CT, Green's Farms Rd., Westport Town, Fairfield Co., May 6, page 207A:
499/522 Strayer, Carlton B., head, age 36, M1, 9 yr, b MD, Minister, Country Church, Rents House
Gertrude V., wife, age 36, M1, 2 Ch, 2 Ch liv, b MD
Charlton B., son, age 8, b OH, both par b MD
Jennie G., dau, age 11/2, b CT, both par b MD
Veasey, Jennie B., M-law, age 72, Wd, b MD, both par b MD

THE ATLANTA CONSTITUTION, Atlanta, GA, May 3, 1915
Byline: Charlton Bates Strayer in "LESLIES"
Article: "Britain Goes Slow on Prohibition"

1920 Census of NY, 101 East Tremont Ave., Bronx, Bronx Co., January 14, page 211A:
56/358 Strayer, Charlton B. (Rev.), head, age 46, b MD, Minister of Gospel
Gertude, wife, age 40, b MD, None
Charlton Beven, son, age 17, b OH, None
J. Gertrude, dau, age 11, b CT, None
Swick, Sybil, Boarder, age 21, b NY, None

1930 Census of CT, Norwalk Hospital, Norwalk City, Ward 1, Norwalk Twp., Fairfield Co., May 2, page 235A:
421/540 Strayer, Carlton, age 56, mar age 27, b MD, f b VA, m b MD, Superintendent, Hospital
Gertrude, age 50, mar age 22, b MD, both par b MD
Note: Mis-indexed as Charlton Shayer.

Strayer, Carlton B., Rev. (Gertrude B.); rem. to Norwalk

Ancestry.com Reference: Green Farms, Saugatuck, Weston, Westport, Wilton CT, 1939 City Directory:
Strayer, Carlton B., (Gertrude V.), Insurance, Rayfield, Home, Westport, CT

The Daily Telegraph, Vo. XLV, Friday, July 11, 1947, front page:
"FORMER PASTOR OF TRINITY CHURCH DEAD"
"Mrs. J. D. Yocum yesterday received a clipping, from her son Trell Yocum of New York City, telling of the death of Rev. C. B. Strayer, which occurred Sunday (June 6, 1947) at Bradmore, CT. Rev. Strayer served as pastor of Trinity Methodist church a number of years ago and passed away at the age of 73. Among surviving relatives is a son Beven Strayer (he was born in Mechanicsburg in 1902). A daughter Gertrude passed away several years ago."

NOTE: There is apparently no town or facility named Bradmore in CT.
Verified Trell (LaTrell) Yocum: Note: on the 1920 census of Mechanicsburg, OH, he appears to have an 18 year old brother named Charlton.

TRELL YOCUM Request Information (SS-5)
SSN 148-24-1390 Residence: 12936 Essex, Essex, NY
Born 9 Jul 1924 Last Benefit:
Died Aug 1987 Issued: NJ (Before 1951)

More About Rev. Charlton Bates Strayer:
Burial: Jul 1947
Ellis Island: 25 Aug 1912, age 38, from Glasgow, Scotland, ship "Columbia"
Occupation: 16 Jun 1900, Minister, Protestant; bachelor; age 18
Residence 1: 16 Jun 1900, boarding with William White family; Mechanicsburg, Champaign Co., OH
Residence 3: 1920, Bronx, Bronx Co., NY
Residence 4: 1925, 101 E. Tremont St., Bronx, Bronx Co., NY
Residence 5: 1935, Rem. to Norwalk, CT, per Westport City Directory
Residence 6: 1939, Rayfield Road, Westport, Fairfield Co., CT, per Westport City Directory

More About Charlton Strayer and Gertrude Veasey:
Marriage: 11 Dec 1900, Worcester Co., MD

Children of Charlton Strayer and Gertrude Veasey are:
991 i. Charlton Bevan Strayer, born 25 Jan 1902 in Mechanicsburg, Goshen Twp., Champaign Co., OH; died Mar 1981 in Ardmore, PA; per SSDI.

Notes for Charlton Bevan Strayer:
1930 Census of MA, 210 South St., Walpole, Norfolk Co., April 9, page 60B: 168/192 Strayer, Charlton B., Lodger, M W S, age 28, b OH, both par b MD, Office Saleman, Cotton Mill

POTTSTOWN MERCURY, (Pottstown, PA), page 20, October 17, 1953:
Legal Notice
C. Bevan Strayer, Ardmore

More About Charlton Bevan Strayer:
Census: 09 Apr 1930, Walford, Norfolk Co., MA, sheet 9B, line 84
Residence: 16 Dec 1938, 1114 Sweede St., Norristown, Montgomery Co., PA
Social Security Number: 16 Dec 1938, 166-18-8891


Notes for Col. Seibert Silverthorne Strayer:
NEWS, (Frederick, MD) Aug. 22, 1894:
STRAW RIDE "given in honor of the young ladies of Adamstown, leaving at 8pm from Adamstown traveling to Buckeystown, where they toured The Excelsior Creamery and returning to Adamstown by 11:30 pm..... The crowd seemed to enjoy the ride immensely and hope that in the near future another
such pleasant event may occur.....They were joined in Buckeystown at the Creamery by Messrs. Claude Thomas and SEIBERT STRAYER, who came to their homes on the wagon, and were missed greatly after they left by some of the crowd.”

Official Army Register for 1903:
2nd Lieutenants: Strayer, Thorne...2 February 1901; Graduate of Western Maryland College, Westminster, MD. Previous Army service: Private, Corporal and Sergeant, Co. D, 41st U.S. Infantry from 18 Sept 1899 to 3 July 1901; 2nd Lieutenant, 2nd Infantry, 2 Feb 1901 accepted 1 July 1901; b in MD; Appointed from: Army.

WASHINGTON POST, (Washington, DC) March 13, 1906:
"SECOND LIEUT. THORNE STRAYER, Twenty-sixth Infantry, will report in person to Col. George Le R. Brown, Twenty-sixth Infantry, president of the examining board at Fort Sam Houston, Tex., for examination to determine his fitness for promotion, when notified by the board." (26TH WAS AT FT. SAM HOUSTON, TX)

WASHINGTON POST, (Washington, DC) July 22, 1906:
"The following assignments to regiments of officers recently promoted are announced: ...FIRST LIEUT. THORNE STRAYER, to Seventeenth Infantry..." (17TH WAS AT FT. MCPHERSON, GA)

1910 Census of GA, Fort McPherson, Blackhall District, Fulton Co., April 23, page 52B:
4 West Strayer, Thorne, Officer, age 33, m 1, m 5 yr, Officer, U.S. Army
Charlotte W., Wife, age 29, m 1, m 5 yr, 1 ch, t liv, b MS, f b MO, m b ME
Seibert, Son, age 4, s, b TX
Jordan, Laura, Servant, age 20, s, b GA, Servant, Private Family

WASHINGTON POST, (Washington, DC) February 11, 1913:
"FIRST LIEUT. THORNE STRAYER, Seventeenth infantry, will proceed to Trenton, N. J. and report to the governor of New Jersey for duty as inspector-instructor of the organized militia of that State."

Official Army Register for 1914:
1st Lieutenants: Strayer, Thorne...6 June 1906; additional information: transferred to 26 Infantry 8 Oct 1903; 1st Lieutenant 17th Infantry 6 June 1906.

In a personal letter, from Rev. Webster M. Strayer to his niece Malvinah Strayer Hoofnagle, circa 1915, he mentioned that Seibert was in New Jersey drilling recruits. Later, a Kreglow cousin living at Charlestown, Jefferson Co., WV, wrote to C.N. Strayer of Logan Co., OH, that Webster had a son called "Colonel Thorne Strayer".

From: Maryland in the World War 1917-1919 Military and Naval Service Records In Two Volumes and Case of Maps.
Thorne Strayer, white, address: 19 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore; b. MD, 28 Apr. 1876;
Regular Army, Captain of Infantry;
National Army 8-20-17 Major of Infantry;
Lieutenant Colonel of Infantry 8-16-18;
United States Army 5-16-19 Colonel of Infantry, Headquarters 34th Infantry;
Officers Training Camp, Ft Logan H RootsArk. 5-10-17;
Headquarters 34th Infantry 7-25-17;
Headquarters 64th Infantry 8-16-17;
Division Inspector 82nd Division 8-20-17;
Assistant Inspector 1st Army 9-16-18;
Inspector General Department 9 Base Sector 4-30-19;
Camp Inspector Camp Dix NJ 8-1-19;
Still in service 1-1-20;
Overseas 4-25-18 to 8-16-19, Lucey Sector; Marbache Sector; St Mihiel; Defense Sector (Lorraine); Meuse-Argonne.

1920 Census of NJ, Camp (Ft.) Dix, Burlington Co., January 10, Image 484, page 2B:
Strayer, Col. Thorne, head, M, W, age 43, b MD, f b VA, m b MD, rents, Col. USA
Charlotte W., wife, F, W, age 38, b MA, f b MA, m b ME, at home
Seibert, son, M, W, age 13, b TX, f b MD, m b MA, student
Mary W., dau, F, W, age 3 1/12, b GA, f b MD, m b MA

WASHINGTON POST, (Washington, DC) June 10, 1923:
"The annual tournament of the Middle Atlantic Golf association, which begins with a qualifying round of 36 holes on the Chevy Chase course next Thursday and ends on Saturday afternoon, will be the last spring event of importance to be held in this District. ...The fourth sixteen includes W. C. Allen vs COL. THORNE STRAYER...."

NEWS (Frederick, MD) April 30, 1925 and May 1, 1925:
"Alumni of Western Maryland College living outside the county: include ...... COL. S. THORNE STRAYER, Washington........"

Official Army Register for 1926:
Strayer, Thorne (O1574); additional information: G.S.C. Eligible List. Grad. C. and G.S. School 25. A.B. Western Maryland College, 1895. Major of Infantry, N.A., 5 August 1917 accepted 30 August 1917; Lieutenant Colonel, US Army, 30 July 1918 accepted 6 August 1918; Colonel of Infantry, US Army, 13 May 1919 accepted 15 May 1919; Honorable Discharge 30 June 1920; Major Infantry 1 July 1920; IGD 27 August 1920; Lieutenant Colonel 10 October 1921; In Grade Duty, 1 September 1925.

Official Army Register for 1939:
Strayer, Thorne (O1574); additional information: reid In Grade Duty, 26 August 1924; IGD, 1 September 1925 to 31 August 1929; Colonel, 1 March 1933; IGD, 1 June 1934 to 15 September 1936.

Official Army Register for 1947:
Strayer, Thorne (O1574); retired 30 April 1940.

Official Army Register for 1956:
Losses -
Regular Army Retired List: Colonel Thorne Strayer, O1574, deceased 1 June 1955, Burton, TX

More About Col. Seibert Silverthorne Strayer:
Bachelor of Science: 1895, Western Maryland College
Burial: 02 Jun 1955, Cremated, Houston, TX, by Brookside Memorial
Cause of Death: Circulatory failure.
Medical Information: Due to peritonitis caused by ruptured duodenal ulcer.
Military Pension: Bet. 1940 - 1955
Retirement: 30 Apr 1940, Rank of Colonel U.S. Army

Notes for Charlotte Whitney Rich:
The Atlanta Constitution, (Atlanta, GA) August 10, 1911:
AM GOING AWAY-- Must sell Jersey cow before August 12th: in excellent condition; gies 16 quarts daily; aply Mrs. Thorne Strayer, No. 4 West, Fort McPherson Phone No. Main 2062
WASHINGTON POST, (Washington, DC) May 12, 1922:
"MRS. THORNE STRAYER, of the Washington club, led all her competitors in the golf tournament yesterday for the STAR trophy by six strokes... (in 36 holes) MRS. STRAYER'S gross score was 102, but her handicap of 23 reduced this figure to a net 79 ..."

WASHINGTON POST, (Washington, DC) May 19, 1923:
MRS. STRAYER WINS AT INDIAN SPRING
"MRS. THORNE STRAYER, Washington, yesterday won the women's invitation tournament at the Indian Spring Golf club, defeating Mrs. H. King Cornwell, Columbia, on the eighteenth green. ... The match between MRS. STRAYER and Mrs. Cornwell was a struggle from the first tee. ... MRS. STRAYER, dormie two, lipped the cup for a half on the seventeenth, which would have ended the match and lost the hole. ... on the eighteenth, Mrs. Cornwell's third shot landed the ball in the trap on the right of the green. She was on the green in four, but took three putts, enabling MRS. STRAYER to secure an easy half and win the match."

More About Charlotte Whitney Rich:
Born-conflicting data: 19 Apr 1881, Per Whitney Donaldson Abt on death certificate in 1965
Burial: 09 Mar 1965, Burton Cemetery, Washington Co., TX
Cause of Death: Bowel Obstruction.
Medical Information: Intestinal Obstruction due to upper abdominal mass. Texas Death Certificate #20271.

Marriage Notes for Seibert Strayer and Charlotte Rich:
e-mail November 17, 2004:
Glenda,


There were several births for a Charlotte Rich with this one coming the closest. Charlotte Rich, Boston, 1875, vol 270, p. 102.

No other searches yielded anything that I could place. There are a lot of Strayers listed on the site but no Webster.

Just couldn't resist looking.

Kathryn Cox (RAOGK) contact

More About Seibert Strayer and Charlotte Rich:
Marriage: 05 Jul 1905, Malden, Middlesex Co., MA

Children of Seibert Strayer and Charlotte Rich are:
+ 993 i. Seibert Sylvanus7 Strayer, born 09 Apr 1906 in San Antonio, Bexar Co., TX, at Ft. Sam Houston; died 31 Jul 1975 in Temple, Bell Co., TX; on a Friday at a Temple hospital.

994 ii. Nicholas Strayer, born Abt. Feb 1911 in Fort McPherson, Fulton Co., GA; died 14 Dec 1911 in
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Fort McPherson, Fulton Co., GA; at home, age 10 mos.

Notes for Nicholas Strayer:
Obituary Notice:
THE ATLANTA CONSTITUTION (Atlanta, GA)
December 15, 1911
NICHOLAS STRAYER
"Nicholas, the 10-months-old child of Lieutenant and Mrs. Thorne Strayer, of the Seventeenth infantry, died yesterday at the home at Fort McPherson. The funeral and burial will take place this morning at 10:30 o'clock at West View."

More About Nicholas Strayer:
Burial: 15 Dec 1911, West View Cemetery, Atlanta, GA; at 10:30 o'clock


Notes for Georgeanna Wilson Strayer:
Georgeanna’s brother Paul wrote to their cousin Mellie Strayer Hoofnagle on December 14, 1912 that she and her fiance were expected to visit him in Rochester, NY, over the Christmas season.

Notes for William H. Myers Jr:
1910 Census of MD, Oxford Neck Road, 3rd District Trappe, 3rd Precinct, Talbot Co., page 140:
Myers, William L., head, age 43, single, b MD, fb MD, mb MD,
  Owns Farm, Gen'l Farming
  Mary D., sister, age 39, single, ditto
  Robert J., brother, age 34, single, ditto
  Jackson, John S., uncle, age 50, single, ditto

1920 Census of MD, Oxford Neck Road, Trappe District, Talbot Co., January, page:
Myres, William H., head-of-household, age 53, born MD
  Wilson G., wife, age 42, born MD
  William H., Jr., son, age 6, born MD
  Mary L., daughter, age 1, born MD
  Mary R., sister, age 48, born MD
  Robert J., brother, age 44, b MD
  Jackson, John S., uncle, age 65, born MD
  Strayer, Webster M., father-in-law, age 83, born VA.

1930 Census of MD, Trappe District, Talbot Co., April 21, page:
Myers, William H., age 63, m at 43, head, Owns, Radio, Farmer, General Farm
Georgiana W., age 53, m at 33, wife
William H., age 17, son
LuMar, age 12, dau
Paul R., age 9, son
Mary B., age 59, sister
Robert J., age 53, brother
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Jackson, John S., age 72, uncle
Day, Muriel, age 17, cousin, b NJ
Brooks, Mollie, age 60, servant, Cook, private family

More About William Myers and Georgeanna Strayer:
Marriage: Aft. 25 Dec 1912, Oxford PO, Trappe District, Talbot Co., MD
Unmarried: 14 Dec 1912, Letter of Paul to cousin Malvinah stated she and her fiance were to visit over Christmas

Children of Georgeanna Strayer and William Myers are:


Notes for William H. Myers III:
Check this one:
WILLIAM H MYERS Request Information (SS-5)
SSN 214-18-4149 Residence: 21654 Oxford, Talbot, MD
Born 22 Feb 1913 Last Benefit:
Died 24 Feb 2001 Issued: MD (Before 1951)

997   ii. Mary Lou Myers, born Abt. 1918 in Oxford PO, Trappe District, Talbot Co., MD; died Aft. 1930.

998   iii. Paul R. Myers, born 19 Jan 1922 in Oxford PO, Trappe District, Talbot Co., MD; died 02 Apr 1996 in Oakdale, Allen Co., LA.

Notes for Paul R. Myers:
Check on:
PAUL R MYERS Request Information (SS-5)
SSN 438-26-0490 Residence: 71463 Oakdale, Allen, LA
Born 19 Jan 1922 Last Benefit:
Died 2 Apr 1996 Issued: LA (Before 1951)


Notes for Mary Virginia Strayer:
Pittsburgh, PA, City Directory of 1919-20:
   Mary V. Hallman, age 45, 513 Shady Avenue, Office Mgr., Oliver Typewriter Co.
   Charles T. Guildford, age 43, 513 Shady Avenue, Engineer

1920 Census of Pittsburgh, Allegheny Co., PA, January 14-15, 1900, 513 Shady Ave:
   Mary V. Hallman, age 45, W, F, Account Mgr., Typewriter Co.
   Katherine Young, age 37, W, F, Bookkeeper, Typewriter Co.

1930 Census of PA, Mary V. Guildford, widow, is living with her brother S. Irving Strayer and her daughter Margaret Armstrong in Lower Merion Twp., Montgomery Co.

Obituary of her brother Seibert I. Strayer in September, 1941 stated that Mary Virginia resided in Pasadena, CA.
More About Mary Virginia Strayer:
Burial: Apr 1947, Los Angeles Co., CA
Letters of Dismissal: Nov 1885, Bloomsburg Baptist Church, Bloomsburg, Co., PA
Occupation 1: 1912, Teacher; Ellsworth Business School
Occupation 2: 1913, Office Manager, Oliver Typewriter Co., Pittsburgh, PA
Residence 1: 1912, 3434 Forbes, Pittsburg, Allegheny Co., PA
Residence 2: 1920, 513 Shady Ave., Pittsburg, Allegheny Co., PA
Residence 3: 1930, 829 Montgomery Ave., Lower Merion Twp., Montgomery Co., PA

Notes for Clarence D. Hallman:
1910 Census of PA, 219 Swissvale Ave., Edgewood Boro, Allegheny Co., April 23, page 11B:
   Hallman, Clarence D., Head, age 38, M1, 13 yr, b PA, both par b PA
   Principal, Business College, Owns bus., Rents Apt.
   Mary V., Wife, age 35, M1, 13 yr, b PA, both par b PA, Teacher, Short Hand
   Margaret, Dau, age 11, single, b PA, both par b PA, None

1920 Census of PA, 2045 W. Ontario St., Philadelphia, 38th Ward, January 2, page 2A:
   Clarence Hallman, lodger, M, W, age 47, D, Salesman, Business College

More About Clarence D. Hallman:
Burial: Bet. 1920 - 1930, ?PA
Occupation 1: 1920, Salesman, Business School/ Philadelphia, PA
Occupation 2: 09 Jun 1900, Bookkeeper
Occupation 3: 09 Jun 1900, Merion Twp., Montgomery Co., PA
Occupation 4: 1912, runs Ellsworth Business School; Pittsburg, Allegheny Co., PA
Occupation 5: Bet. 1913 - 1915, Manager; 202 Lyceum Bldg., Pittsburg, PA
Residence 1: 1915, 3407 Forbes, Pittsburg, Allegheny Co., PA
Residence 2: Bet. 1912 - 1913, 3434 Forbes; Pittsburg, Allegheny Co., PA
Residence 3: 1914, 127 Robinson, Pittsburgh, Allegheny Co., PA

More About Clarence Hallman and Mary Strayer:
Marriage: Abt. 1897, PA

Notes for Charles Thomas Guildford:
1880 Census of New York, Corona, Queens Co., page 184A: John J. Guilford (37) born England and
wife Selina (37) born England were counted in with children Selina (14), John J. (12), Charles T. (10)
/// all born England /// Anne E. (8), Albert F. (6), Charlotte M. (4) and Arthur E. (3 mos) /// all
born NY ///.

1900 Census of Belknap Co., NH, June 12, 1900; Tilton, New England Conference Seminary and
Female College(lines 51-99)
   Charles T. Guilford, head, 30 yr, b Nov 1869, M 2yr, b England, f b England, m b England,
   Resident of US 28yr(1871), Teacher
   Clara S.T., wife, 28 yr, b Jan 1871, M 2 yr, 1ch b, 1 ch liv, b CT, f b NY, m b CT
   Beatrice L., daughter, 11/12, June 1899, b CT, f b England, m b CT

1910 Census of RI, 91 Clarence, Cranston, Ward 2, Providence Co., SD 1, ED 80, Sheet 19, page 123A:
305/322 Guildford, Charles T., Head, age 35, M1, 11 yr, b Eng, resident 37 yr,
Engineer, Electrical, R, H, wages
Clara, Wife, age 38, b CT, M1, 11 yr, 1 ch, 1 liv, None
Beatrice, Dau, age 10, b CT, single, None

1913 through 1916 City Directories of Pittsburgh:
No Guildford found

1918-1919 City Directory of Pittsburgh:
Guildford, Charles T., eng., 634 College Ave., (lodgings)
in this same volume:
Hallman, Mrs. Mary V., dept mgr, Oliver Typewriter Co., home 513 Shady Ave.

1920 Soundex Census of Pittsburgh, Allegheny Co., PA, vol 28, ED 429, sheet 13B, line 57:
Guildford, Charles T., lodger at 634 College Ave. (does not say with whom), age 43, b England,
no occupation given

1920 Census of PA, Pittsburgh, Allegheny Co., 30th January, SD 24, ED 429, sheet 13B, line 57, 634
College Ave., dwelling 211, family 348:
Guildford, Charles T., lodger, M, W, age 43, mar, imm 1878, b Eng, b par b England, Electrical
Engineer @ SteelCo., salaried

1920 City Directory of Pittsburgh:
Guildford, Charles T., eng, res 513 Shady Ave.
Hallman, Margaret, student, res 59 Chatham (YWCA)
Hallman, Mrs. Mary V., emp mgr, Oliver Typewriter Co., res 513 Shady Ave.

More About Charles Thomas Guildford:
Census 1: 1900, Belknap Co., NH
Census 2: 1920, 634 College Ave., Pittsburgh, Allegheny Co., PA
Occupation 1: 1920, Engineer
Occupation 2: 1900, Teacher
Occupation 3: 1920, 513 Shady Ave., Pittsburgh, Allegheny Co., PA

More About Charles Guildford and Mary Strayer:
Marriage: Bet. Jan - Dec 1920, Pittsburg, Allegheny Co., PA

Child of Mary Strayer and Clarence Hallman is:

999 i. Margaret L.7 Hallman, born Mar 1899 in Upper Merion Twp, Montgomery Co., PA; died Jun

Notes for Margaret L. Hallman:
1920 Census of Washington, DC, 17-22 day of January 1920, SD 40, ED 297, Sheet 14B, 2503
14th St NW:
Hallman, Margaret L., F,W, age 20, Lodger, b PA, b p b PA, Typist, Government, wages

1930 Census of PA, Margaret Armstrong, age, mar 6 yr, living with her uncle S. Irving Strayer
and her mother Mary V. Guilford in Merion Twp., Montgomery Co., PA.

Check out:
SS# 381-30-0932 issued MI
Margaret Armstrong
b March 11 1899
d June 1984
last residence West Kington, RI 02892
More About Margaret L. Hallman:
Date born 2: 11 Mar 1899
Census: 1910, PA; ED 0065; Visit 0221; Miracode; age 11
Residence 1: 1930, 829 Montgomery Ave., Lower Merion Twp., Montgomery Co., PA

More About Mister Armstrong and Margaret Hallman:
Marriage: Bet. 1925 - 1926

530. George Drayton Strayer Sr (Daniel Jacob Reese, Jacob-Seibert, Jacob, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 29 Nov 1876 in Wayne, Delaware Co., PA, and died 30 Sep 1962 in Princeton, Mercer Co., NJ. He married Cora Elizabeth Bell 17 Sep 1903 in Aisquith Street Presbyterian Church, Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD, daughter of Joseph Bell and Elizabeth Johnston. She was born May 1871 in Cambridge, Guernsey Co., OH, and died 01 Feb 1957 in Princeton, Mercer Co., NJ.

Notes for George Drayton Strayer Sr:
George Drayton Strayer, Sr, was born November 29, 1876, to Daniel Jacob Reese Strayer and Mary Anna Walton Ott, at Wayne, near Media, PA, this was during Daniel's ministry at Radnor Baptist Church of Delaware, PA. After completing his high school years, George taught school at Plymouth Meeting, PA, from his 17th year in 1893 for 7 years total until 1900. When he had accumulated enough savings he attended Bucknell University at Lockhaven, PA, for one academic year, 1896-97, taking preparatory work toward a degree in medicine. Later he transferred these credits to Johns Hopkins University and continued his medical studies while working at Strayer Business College which had been started in Baltimore, MD, by his older brother Seibert Irving around 1900. During this period George experienced something of an epiphany and realized that his true calling was to be an educator of teachers. He changed his major and wound up becoming a Doctor of Education instead of a Doctor of Medicine.

Letter dated November 15, 1983 from Susan DeWald, Records, Bucknell University, Lewisburg, PA:
George Drayton Strayer
Home: Plymouth Meeting, PA
Entered: 1896, for one year

On September 17, 1903 George married Cora Elizabeth Bell daughter of Joseph Barrett and Elizabeth (Johnston) Bell of Baltimore, MD, at the Aisquith Street Presbyterian Church of Baltimore. Their first son Joseph Reese Strayer was born in Baltimore on August 20, 1904. The New York City Directory by TROW for the year 1904 (down to July 1, 1905, p. 1319, lists George D. Strayer, student, living at 528 W. 123rd St. By 1907, George was teaching at Teachers College of Columbia University in New York City. The Ellis Island website lists a G. D. Strayer as an arriving passenger on the ship "Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse" from Southampton, Southamptonshire, England, on September 18, 1907. The New York City Directory for 1912-1913, p. 1535, lists George D. Strayer, Professor, working at 525 W. 120th St., he lived at 531 W. 124th St. Shortly thereafter, he invested in property in the new Riverdale suburban development where he built a large home at 417 W. 246th Streer. The home was soon filled with the shenanigans of four rambunctious sons and they were put in the care of a French nursemaid. Their son Joseph credited his facility with the French language and his guest professor status with the Sorbonne in Paris, France to the efforts of Mamselle. George's career was flourishing and eventually he became chairman of the Department of Administrative Education at Columbia. Cora was a whiz at organizing the department "Teas" and her grandson Charles recalled that her recipe for coffee for these occasions involved two large copper wash boilers and several pounds of coffee and produced an excellent tasting product. However, the results were so strong that many of the guests added a half-cup of boiling water to their cups in order to drink what was still a very tasty product. Charles also recalled her famous molasses cookies that were produced in quantity for these occasions, the author can also testify to their flavor as Cora had allowed her recipe to be published.
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in a faculty wives cookbook; curiously, this recipe is still found on the green label jars of “Grandma’s Molasses,” the ingredient the recipe stressed.

When George’s financial affairs prospered he invested in a farm on Moultonboro Neck, opposite Glynes Island, at Lake Winnipesaukee, NH. A huge summerhouse with sleeping porches was built and the tradition of spending the summer months in New Hampshire was born. Eventually all of his sons married and both Joseph and Jack built their own summer homes there on the lakeshore. George Jr and his wife, Mabel, had relocated to Washington state and so upon George Sr’s death the “big” house was passed on to Paul’s widow “Boo”.


George D., Jr, Son, age 4
John F., Son, age 1 7/12

World War 1 Draft Registration:
Name: George Drayton Strayer , College Professor
City: Bronx
County: Bronx
State: New York
Birth Date: Nov 29 1876
Race: White
Roll: 1754134
Draft Board: 22
Height Medium, Build Medium, Grey Eyes, Brown Hair
Registration Date September 12, 1918

1920 Census of NY, Bronx, Bronx Co., New York City, 246th Street, May 10-11-12-13, 1920, Household
19, Family 20, page , SD 2, ED 481, Ward AD 8, Sheet 1, page B:
Strayer, George D., age 44, W, M, M, b PA, both par b PA(sic), Professor College
Cora B., Wife, age 48, W, F, M, b OH, both par b OH
Joseph B., Son, age 15, W, M, S, b PA, f b PA, m b OH
George D., Son, age 14, W, M, S, b NY, f b PA, m b OH
John F., Son, age 10, W, M, S, b NY, f b PA, m b OH
Paul J., Son, age 8, W, M, S, b NY, f b PA, m b OH
Bell, Joseph B., Father In Law, age 72, W, M, M, b OH, both par b OH, Retired
Elizabeth, M in L, age 75, W, F, M, b OH, both par b OH

1930 Census of NY, New York City, Bronx Co., 417 West 246th Street, Apr 24, ED 960, SD 26, Sheet
3A, page 219:
Strayer, George D., Head, Owns, $29,000, radio, age 54, 1st mar age 27, Professor,
Columbia University
Cora, Wife, age 58, 1st mar age 31, None
George D., Jr, Son, age 23, Administrator, Public School
John F., Son, age 21, None
Paul J., Son, age 18, None
Jacobs, Hilda, Servant, Negro, age 35, b BWI, Immigrated 1918, AL, Naturalized, Worker,
Private Family
Roderick, child, Negro, age 10, b Jam. BWI, None

GEORGE STRAYER, EDUCATOR, DIES; AT TEACHER'S COLLEGE 38 YEARS
Special to the New York Times
PRINCETON, N. J., Sept. 30, --- Dr. George Drayton Strayer, teacher and educational consultant,
died of a heart attack last night in his room at the Nassau Club. His age was 85. He was a former
resident of Riverdale, the Bronx.
Dr. Strayer taught for 38 years at Teachers College of Columbia University before retiring in
1943. He was professor of educational administration from 1910 until 1943 and director of the
division of field studies at the college's Institute of Educational Research from 1921 to 1942.
After his retirement, Dr. Strayer became a consultant in planning the expansion of facilities for
higher education in state universities and colleges.
He completed a study for the New Jersey Board of Education last spring on ways of dealing with
the state's increasing college population. His 79-page report was entitled "The Needs of New Jersey
The principal findings were that New Jersey's full-time student population would more than
double by 1970 and that this pressure on public institutions would require a minimal capital outlay of
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$135,000,000.

He had previously made a similar study for California in which he prepared a plan for revising the state's system of higher education. It involved upgrading the state colleges and establishing new branches of the state university.

Studied 50 Cities

Dr. Strayer directed studies of schools in more than 50 American cities, including Chicago, Boston, New York, Baltimore, St. Louis, Pittsburgh and St. Paul.

He was co-author with Clifford B. Upton of a series of textbooks in mathematics for elementary and junior high schools.

Dr. Strayer was a fellow of the American Association for the Advancement of Science and in 1918 and 1919 president of the National Education Association.

In 1923 he received the Butler silver medal from Columbia, which is given annually to an outstanding educator.

Dr. Strayer began teaching at the age of 17 in a one-room schoolhouse in Plymouth Meeting, Pa., to earn money to attend college. He taught there for seven years before entering Johns Hopkins University. He was graduated in 1903.

He received a Ph.D. from Columbia in 1905 and held honorary degrees from five colleges. The most recent was conferred this year by Paterson State College.

Surviving are three sons, Dr. Joseph R. Strayer, professor of history at Princeton University, Dr. George D. Strayer Jr., professor of education at the University of Washington in Seattle, and John F. Strayer of Alfren, Me., seven grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.

More About George Drayton Strayer Sr:

Bachelor of Science: 1903, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD
Burial: Oct 1962, Far Echoes, Lake Winnepesaukee, NH
Death Certificate: 1962, Certificate #47503
Ellis Island: 18 Sep 1907, From Southampton, Southamptonshire, England, ship "Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse"
Occupation: 1896, Plymouth Meeting, PA, given as home to registrar of Bucknell University
Social Security Number: Bet. 1955 - 1956, 139-30-0725 issued NJ
Taught School: Bet. 1893 - 1900, Plymouth Meeting, PA
University: 1896, Freshman Year, Bucknell University, Lewisburg, PA

Notes for Cora Elizabeth Bell:


MRS. GEORGE D. STRAYER
Special to The New York Times
PRINCETON, N.J., Feb. 1, 1957--- Mrs. Cora Bell Strayer, wife of Prof. George Drayton Strayer, a retired member of the faculty at Teachers College, Columbia University, died at her home here today after a long illness. She was 85 years old.

Surviving also are four sons, Prof. Joseph R. Strayer, chairman of the Department of History at Princeton University; Prof. Paul J. Strayer, of the Princeton Department of Economics and Sociology; Prof. George D. Strayer Jr., Professor of Education at the University of Washington in Seattle; and George(sic, John/Jack) F. Strayer of Yonkers. She is also survived by a sister, seven grandchildren and a great-grandson.

More About Cora Elizabeth Bell:

Burial: Feb 1957, Far Echoes, Lake Winnepesaukee, NH
Census: 23 Jun 1900, 3rd precinct, 11th ward, Baltimore, MD
Death Certificate: 1957, Certificate #07429
Occupation: 23 Jun 1900, Bookkeeper

More About George Strayer and Cora Bell:

Marriage: 17 Sep 1903, Aisquith Street Presbyterian Church, Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD
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Minister: Rev. Daniel J. R. Strayer, officiated

Children of George Strayer and Cora Bell are:


+ 1001 ii. George Drayton Strayer Jr, born 12 May 1906 in Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD; died 26 Mar 2003 in Bellevue, King Co., WA.


Notes for John Franklin Strayer:
John Franklin Strayer was born on November 18, 1908, to George Drayton Strayer and Cora Elizabeth Bell. He died April 2, 1981, at Chapel Hill, NC, where he and his second wife had retired. Jack, as he was called, had one of the first early pilot's licenses in the USA. He had no children with his first wife Scotty or with his wife Dorothy as well. At various times in his life Jack owned several different businesses, i.e. a swimming pool, a radio station. He was a test pilot during WW II and in the later years of his life Jack was the pilot of the PEPSICO executive jet and retired only with the age deadline for professional piloting. He piloted the stunt bi-plane that PEPSICO used in the 'Marry-Me-Sue' TV commercial in the early1970's, before his official retirement.

http://home.c2i.net/otter32/teal/thurston.htm

"On 19 September 1955 the Model C-1 Skimmer was approved by the FAA, under Type Certificate No: 1A13. The production C-1 Skimmer had a 150 hp engine and 2/3 seats. During 1957 the C-1 Skimmer was improved and developed into Model C-2 Skimmer IV. An 180 hp engine was installed, the cockpit was redesigned to accommodate four seats (giving the "IV" designation), the horizontal tail surfaces were redesigned for added area, the wing floats were modified, and structural improvements were made to the engine pylon and the wings for increased gross weight. The C-2 Skimmer was approved on 24 December 1957, under ATC # 1A13. During 1958 total employment at Colonial reached 275 people. A total 23 C-1 Skimmers and 20 C-2 Skimmer IVs had been built by Colonial, when the company was sold. In 1959 Thurston sold the Skimmer program to JACK STRAYER, a Colonial distributor and a former Grumman test pilot. JACK STRAYER formed Lake Aircraft and developed the Skimmer into Lake model LA-4 by increasing wing span by 4 feet, each aileron lengthened by 1 foot, 17 inches were added to the bow, rear wing-to-fuselage attachment was revised, gross weight was increased, and stretching the fuselage by 2 feet. However, sales were slow and in 1962 STRAYER sold the rights to John Dalton, after only about 20 were built. Dalton formed Consolidated Aeronautics, but was unsuccessful in funding production. At this stage Herbert P. Lindblad got together with Merlin L. (Al) Alson and acquired the rights - forming Lake Aircraft Corporation."

http://www.nasm.si.edu/research/aero/aircraft/travelair.htm

"In 1973 Alan Pottasch and JACK STRAYER of Pepsi began a search for old skywriters and found N434N still with Andy Stinis. They intended to display it at the Pepsi corporate headquarters in Purchase, New York, however, STRAYER, a former skywriter, soon persuaded Pepsi to install navigation and communications equipment and tour it once again. In 1977, STRAYER hired Peggy Davies as a second pilot and then, in 1980, when Davies became a Pepsi corporate pilot, STRAYER hired Suzanne Asbury. Pepsi also gave the aircraft a bright red, white, and blue paint scheme. STRAYER died in 1981 and, in 1982, Steve Oliver joined Asbury as a second pilot for the Pepsi aircraft fleet that included N434P, another 1929 Travel Air. In 2000, Suzanne and Steve Oliver suggested that the aircraft should be retired for safety's sake, and Pepsi-Cola Company donated it to the National Air and Space Museum. The Pepsi Skywriter is currently on loan to the Aviation Museum of Kentucky, but it will be displayed at the Steven F. Udvar-Hazy Center at Dulles Airport."

CORPORATE AIRMEN KEEP PEPSICO ALOFT
Quoted from the September, 1973, Volume 4, No. 8, issue of PepsiCoINK
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Article by Janine Coren

"Leaping tall buildings with a single bound is fairly routine for veteran pilot JACK STRAYER, a member of PepsiCo's "air force." A noteworthy career that includes everything aeronautic from test piloting to skywriting to acrobatics furnishes Mr. STRAYER with all the experience he needs for such stunts as his daring take-off during the Bolshoi Ballet picnic.".............."Early in his highly unusual career, JACK spent a good part of his weekends flying upside down and sideways for delighted crowds while "hauling passengers" to various local sightseeing spots. Using an empty field as a landing strip, JACK would drop off his rider to take in the town and pick him up again when the money or excitement ran out. His self-taught aerobatics routine was used to draw crowds to the airport—thus encouraging more of this type of tourism. Among the first to operate a float plane, JACK, in 1937, chartered out his own to fly passengers to the best fishing and hunting spots around, landing right on the water.".............."As an educator in the Army Air Force prior to WW II, JACK helped turn ordinary pilots into official instructors, accumulating 1070 hours of Army flying time. Then, in 1942, he became chief test pilot of Grumman Aircraft Engineering Corporation, the main supplier of planes to the Navy at that time. In a job that would turn most men prematurely gray, JACK's test flight program included examination of fighters, bombers, and amphibians (land and water planes). JACK had his share of mishaps.".............."During one hair-raising flight, the thick Plexiglas cockpit cover flew off at the speed of 400 mph slammed into the tail and tore off a chunk. At the first feeling of the change in the controls, JACK reduced speed with extreme care to avoid creating damaging stresses on the plane, and brought it home safely. Then there was the time during the freezing dead of winter that his engine just quietly died some 3000 feet above ground. "I just stopped shaking from the cold long enough to get in," he replies calmly. Fires, engines that fell apart mid-air—"We had just about everything," he muses.".............."During such excursions, a 'stand-by' plane was always ready to help the pilot make the all-important decision of whether to abandon the aircraft altogether or try and bring her down. Risking disaster every time he took off, JACK further jeopardized his own safety by flying alongside a plane demonstrating the effect of extreme air pressure on the wings. As they came tearing off, JACK calmly brought his own plane close enough for a photographer to snap the entire spectacle.".............."After a few more adventures, JACK worked his way up to become the president of Lake Aircraft in Sanford, Maine. Aside from keeping a busy flight schedule, he supervised the factory that manufactured the plane, at the same time, he was personally redesigning it to produce a more streamlined, better functioning plane. When the company was sold, JACK went into his own business as an air taxi operator out of La Guardia, and later became a pilot for the engineering firm of Tensorex Corporation. From there, he moved on to PepsiCo Leasing. When the company relocated to Massachusetts, he found his way to Pepsi-Cola. That was roughly three years ago.".............."He now flies one of the only two 1929 Travelaires left. Originally designed for speed, it was converted for skywriting during the Thirties. The "interesting antique" is still a fast plane, JACK maintains. Aside from his flying executives to major cities in a modern corporate plane, often making as many as 20 landings and takeoffs a day and flying at least five days a week, JACK's barnstorming background made him the logical choice to perform for the visiting Russians.".............."It was all planned out in advance," he admits. He paced off the entire area on foot before his flight, and even the distance between buildings and trees was carefully measured; having someone "hand prop" the plane was also purely for enjoyment, since the plane is now outfitted with a self-starter.".............."When skywriting Pepsi, as JACK will do on behalf of bottlers around the country during the rest of his stay with the company (he retires in November), JACK straps the directions for writing the letters (backwards, of course) onto his knee. "It's the S that gets to you. It's easy to remember to do the P and E backwards. But sometimes another plane catches your eye, and before you know it, the S is coming out wrong." The plane was purchased during Pepsi-Cola's search for 75th anniversary memorabilia. Joseph Block, Vice-President for Public Relations says: "This Travelaire has already written Pepsi in the sky some 7000 times during its lifetime. Now we're putting it back to work.".............."After the reception for the Bolshoi Ballet and Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin, the group adjourned for a stroll while preparations began for the day's dramatic climax: the flight of the famous Pepsi-Cola skywriting plane, a 1929 Travelaire. Company pilot JACK STRAYER first made a couple of test taxi runs over the grounds, and then backed off to a far corner beyond the lake. He revved up, bounced through a long curving run past the onlookers, and lifted off just before
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley running out of lawn. Hearts stopped as he appeared headed (depending where you stood) either for the corner of Building 2 or for the encircling trees. With a last-minute bank, however, he cleared both. Soon he was back; buzzing the picnic grounds and emitting a token white scarf of smoke (FAA ceiling regulations kept him under the La Guardia traffic pattern, too low for aerial penmanship)."

***************************************************


Individual: Strayer, John
Social Security #: 315-01-4232
SS# issued in: Indiana
Birth date: Nov 18, 1908
Death date: Apr 1981
Residence code: North Carolina
ZIP Code of last known residence: 27514
Primary location associated with this ZIP Code:
Chapel Hill, North Carolina
ZIP Code of address where death benefit payment was sent: 27514
Primary location associated with this ZIP Code:
Chapel Hill, North Carolina

***************************************************


SKY ARTIST

Can you hold your altitude within 10 feet and keep an exact heading?
By Alton K. Marsh (From AOPA Pilot, March 2003.)

"............"Pepsi began its historic involvement with skywriting in the early 1930s using a 1929 Travel Air D4D but shifted its advertising budget in the 1950s in favor of television. When the Travel Air later was destined for the Pepsi museum, former Pepsi skywriter "SMILIN' JACK" STRAYER flew it to Purchase, New York, landing on the company grounds. Later he talked Pepsi officials into restarting the Pepsi Skywriting program. The plane has since retired to the Aviation Museum of Kentucky in Lexington, where it awaits a spot in the Smithsonian National Air and Space Museum.

"............"How did this Oregon native (Susan Asbury-Oliver) get a job as gypsy skywriter, touring the country in a comfortable motor home and rarely seeing her house in Colorado?

"............"It was 1980, the airlines were in trouble, and the pilot job market was flooded with experienced people. Pepsi ran an ad in Trade-A-Plane and The Wall Street Journal for a skywriter. She had seen STRAYER (then the Pepsi skywriter) two years earlier during the Rose Festival in Portland, Oregon. When he came to Portland-Hillsboro Airport where she was instructing, she looked on in awe. "That is so cool!" she remembers thinking. But she had no serious tailwheel qualifications. She had flown a Stearman once and was flight instructing in a Taylorcraft (and had flown a Great Lakes a couple of times) but had no time in big biplanes like the Pepsi Travel Air."

"............"Her interview included a flight in a Champ. He put me in the back and asked, 'What can you see?' I said, 'I can't see anything.' He said, 'Good, let's go.'" She flew 20 minutes, did three takeoffs and landings, and STRAYER gave her headings and altitudes. He would say, "Hold that for two minutes."............"He was seeing if I could hold an altitude and heading exactly, not 10 feet off or 5 degrees off. If you can't hold an altitude and heading you cannot skywrite. It's all going to be a mess," she recalls. ............"On her first trip skywriting, he wrote PEPSI and talked to her on the intercom while he did it. Before the next flight he said, "OK, your turn."............"I didn't think I had a clue," she recalls.

"That first one I wrote was one of the better ones I wrote for a while. I was remembering all the things he had said. So much of skywriting is feel, the amount of G to pull to get the turn just right." She worked with him for a year until he retired, and then she was chief Pepsi skywriter. That led to meeting Steve, and to marriage after "love at first flight."

***************************************************

http://www.pepsiteam.com/magazine_articles/barnstormers_and_skywriters.htm

BARNSTORMERS AND SKYWRITERS

By Charles H. Stites
"This part of Suzanne's story begins in the early '70s, when a Pepsi corporate pilot named Jack Strayer reacted to an inquiry from the marketing department. It wanted to know if there was a skywriter around that could be used to help commemorate a company anniversary. It seems that many years before, Pepsi had used a Travel Air as a skywriter. It wasn't long before Strayer had not only found a Travel Air, he had found THE Travel Air. It was the actual airplane that had flown for Pepsi since 1932, and all those years later, it was still equipped for skywriting. What was intended to be a one-time skywriting event snowballed into a full-time aerial promotional tool as Strayer began to get appearance requests from Pepsi bottlers throughout the country. The old Travel Air was barnstorming again. "By the late '70s, cross-country travel in the open-cockpit biplane was beginning to take its toll on Strayer, and he advertised for help. There were several "assistants" who ferried the big bird, with one even moving on to Pepsi's corporate travel department herself. But, around 1980, the position was open once again. And, as it happened, there was a young flight instructor/charter/ferry pilot who was having trouble finding a corporate flying job. Someone told her about Strayer's ad, and she sent him a resume. After a short but exciting checkout-and to her surprise-Strayer selected Suzanne." "Just over a year after Suzanne began to fly for Pepsi, Strayer was approaching retirement and began to turn over more of the responsibilities to the fresh-faced girl barely out of her teens. He began to teach her the art of skywriting. Over the next few months, she slowly honed her skills. Mostly, it was practicing the four letters that made up her employer's name and ferrying the Travel Air from engagement to engagement. Then, still short of his planned retirement, Strayer fell ill with pneumonia and passed away. Pepsi called Suzanne and asked her to come to New York."

More About John Franklin Strayer:
Cause of Death: Pneumonia
Social Security Number: 1938, Issued in Indiana; Social Security #: 315-01-4232

Notes for Mary Scott Eaton:
Scottie was reported to be one of the first 10 licensed female pilots.

Marriage Notes for John Strayer and Mary Eaton:

More About John Strayer and Mary Eaton:
Divorce: Abt. 1950, NY
Marriage: Bet. 1929 - 1935, New York, NY

Notes for Dorothy B. Miller:
U.S. Phone and Address Directories, 1993-2002:ecord
about Dorothy B Strayer
Name: Dorothy B Strayer
Address: Rr 4
City: Spring Grove
State: Pennsylvania
Zip Code: 17362-9804
Phone Number: 717-225-7113

Per Skip on January 16, 2004:
Strayer, Dorothy B
1479 Route 116
Spring Grove, PA 17362-8418
(717) 225-7113

Whitepages.com on April 29, 2006
Strayer, Dorothy B
1479 Route 116
Spring Grove, PA 17362-8418
(717) 225-7113

More About John Strayer and Dorothy Miller:
Marriage: Bet. 1960 - 1965, ?NYC?


Notes for Charles Walton Strayer:
1910 Census Soundex (S-366) for California, Vol. 043, ED 0158, Sheet 0201:
Strayer, Charles W., age 26, b. PA
Daisy, age 26, b. OR
Arjuna, age 3, b. OH

1916 Los Angeles City Directory:
Strayer, Charles W., asst mgr Hammel Oil Burner Co., res 1487 W. 47th St.
Hammel Oil Burner Co., Chas. A. Hammel, 640 N. Main, res. 2110 W. Washington St.

World War I Draft Card Index, 1917-1918:
Charles Walton Strayer, age 34, b Dec 17 1883
Res. 2938 Van Buren St., Los Angeles CA
Asst. Mgr, C. A. Hammel Co., 640 N. Main St.
Wife: Daisey I. Strayer
Height: Medium, Build: , Hair: Dark, Eyes: Brown
Date: Sept 12, 1918

1920 Census CA, 2940 VanBuren Place, Los Angeles, Los Angeles Co., Vol. 51, E.D. 329, Sheet 1, Line 65:
Charles W. Strayer, age 36, b. PA
Daisy I. Strayer, age 36, b. OR
Arjuna, age 13, b. OH

1930 Los Angeles City Directory:
Strayer, Charles W., (asst mgr Hammel Oil Burner Co.) Res Pasadena

1930 Census of CA, 1905 Las Robles Ave., Pasadena, Los Angeles Co., April 5-9, page 156:
Strayer, Charles W., Head, age 44, rents, $50, radio, Broker, Real Estate
Dasie I., Wife, age 44, None

1935 Los Angeles City Directory:
Strayer, Charles W., res 1911 Beverley Drive, Hammel Oil Burner Co., Inc.

California Deaths 1940-1997: Strayer, Charles W.; sex, M; b. 12/17/1883; d. 11/14/1970; birthplace, PA; deathplace, Los Angeles; SS# 551-09-7148.

More About Charles Walton Strayer:
Burial: Nov 1970, CA
Census: 1910, ED 0158, Los Angeles, Los Angeles Co., CA
Dwelling: Bet. 1900 - 1905, Baltimore, MD
Occupation: 1910, Los Angeles, Los Angeles Co., CA

Notes for Daisy Irene Hopper:
California Deaths 1940-1997: Strayer, Daisy Irene; sex, F; b. 04/08/1883; d. 06/21/1954; birthplace, Oregon; deathplace, Los Angeles, SS# 0; mother's maiden name, Redman; father's last name, Hopper.

More About Daisy Irene Hopper:
Burial: Jun 1954, CA
Occupation: 02 Jun 1900, C Street, LaGrande, Union Co., OR; age 17

More About Charles Strayer and Daisy Hopper:
Marriage: Abt. 1906, MD?OH?PA?OR

Child of Charles Strayer and Daisy Hopper is:
+ 1004 i. Arjuna Drayton Strayer, born 31 Dec 1906 in OH, an only child.; died Jan 1985 in Anaheim, Orange Co., CA 92801.

535. Grace Reese Dallas Thomas (Margaret Susan Strayer, Jacob-Seibert, Jacob, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born Feb 1872 in PA. She married Arthur French Condon I Abt. 1906 in PA, son of W.H. Condon and Sarah U.. He was born Jul 1876 in PA, and died Abt. 1912 in Montgomery Co., PA.

Notes for Grace Reese Dallas Thomas:
Reported by her daughter to closely resemble her first cousin Malvinah R. Strayer.

1900 City Directory of Philadelphia:
Grace Thomas, music teacher, home 3234 Chestnut St.

1930 Census of PA, 125 Sharpnack St., 22nd Ward, Philadelphia, Montgomery Co., April 4, ED 51-627, SD 29, Sheet 4A, page 167:
Condon, Grace, Head, age 54, Owns, $15000, no radio, Wd, Teacher, Public School
Thomas, Lillian, Sister, age 53, Single, Teacher, Public School
Condon, Margaret, Dau, age 23, Single, Teacher, Public School
Condon, Arthur, Son, age 22, Single, ?Tenth Office, Public School

Notes for Arthur French Condon I:
1900 Census of Philadelphia, Philadelphia Co., PA, Third Ward, June 5, 1900, page 172A:
1239 Porter Street:
Condon, Sarah U., Head, age 44, Dec 1850, W, F, Wd, 3 ch, 3 liv, b PA, f b Ireland, m b England
Harriett F., dau, age 25, Mch 1875, W, F, S, b PA, f b MI, m b PA, School Teacher
Arthur F., son, age 23, July 1876, W, M, S, b PA, f b MI, m b PA, Government Clerk
Elizabeth U., dau, age 20, June 1879, W, F, S, b PA, f b MI, m b PA, School Teacher
Note: this family lived next door to a Louisa Gray (Boarding House Keeper) and her children and
grandsons.

More About Arthur Condon and Grace Thomas:
Marriage: Abt. 1906, PA

Children of Grace Thomas and Arthur Condon are:
+ 1005 i. Margaret Susan Condon, born Abt. 1907 in PA.


Notes for Malvinah Ruskin Strayer:
Malvinah was living near her aunt Margaret Strayer Thomas at Philadelphia, PA, in 1892 through 1894 at least. Malvinah purchased a four place cemetery lot (1855 Sec. 2), in 1894, at Ivy Hill Cemetery, Philadelphia, PA, there she buried her brother Raleigh in 1894 and later her daughter Virginia and her husband William and herself. Malvinah probably raised her younger siblings until they reached adulthood or died. Her granddaughter Holly H. Weise states that her grandmother was a trained nurse and married circa 1896.

The 1891-1892 City Directory for Philadelphia, PA, lists Nellie Strayer, nurse, for Dr. Paul Guilford, home address N 17th at corner of Summer. This address in the prior year's directory included at that address a Dr. Edgar Strayer, it is unknown what if any connection is there.

In 1893-1894, the year that Raleigh Lee died, the only Strayer listed is Luther who was clerking in Philadelphia that year and residing at 518 Barnewell. In all probability, he was the official breadwinner in the surviving children's household.

More About Malvinah Ruskin Strayer:
Burial: 07 Jan 1945, Ivy Hill Cemetery, 1855 Sec. 2, #2 front, Philadelphia, PA
Occupation 1: Bet. 1891 - 1892, nurse, for Dr. Paul Guilford, Philadelphia, PA
Occupation 2: Bet. 1891 - 1892, N. 17th corner of Summer, Philadelphia, Philadelphia Co., PA
Occupation 3: 1892, c/o J.E. Thomas, 2135 Wharton St., Philadelphia, PA
Occupation 4: 1894, Philadelphia, PA, purchased 1855 Sec. 2, lots 1,2,3,4, Ivy Hill Cemetery
Notes for William Theodore Hoofnagle:
1900 Census of Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD, S.D. 1st, E.D. 206; p A; 1 June 1900 by William J. Ayres: 1225 Park Terrace; Dwelling 3, Family 3:
Hoofnagle, William T.; head; W; M; 32; Dec 1867; m 3 yr; Architect; rents home.
  __, Malvinah S.; wife; W; F; 30; Mar 1870; mar 3 yr; 2 ch, 1 liv.
  __, Theodore J.; son; W; M; 1; Feb 1899.
Winkler, Ida; Servant; B; F; 20; 1880; house girl.
NOTE: same census district and enumerator but 'around the corner' are Dora Hoofnagle his mother and three of his sisters.

Inventor of the first coin operated Cigarette Machine. William was very good with his hands (made a beautiful wooden doll cradle for his granddaughter Kay Fort Child. A very gentle man.

1910 Census of NJ, 98 Thomas St., Bloomfield, Ward 3, Essex Co., April 22, page 216A:
Hoofnagle, William T., Head, age 43, m 1, 13 yr, Engineer, Mechanical, Rents, House
  Malvani, Wife, age 40, m 1, 13 yr, 7 ch, 5 liv, None
  Theodore J., Son, age 11, None
  Louis E., Son, age 8, None
  Katherine W., Dau, age 7, None
  Doris S., Dau, age 6, None
  Otho S., Son, age 4/12, None

New York City Directory of 1913-1914, p. 587:
  William T. Hoofnagle, president, at 115 Nassau, R 30.

1920 Census of Essex Co., NJ, Bloomfield, on Park Ave., page
Hoofnagle, Wm., head, age 54, Electrical Engineer
  M. S., wife, age 49
  Theo. J., son, age 20, clerical at N.J.C.R.R.
  ] Louis E., son, age 18, clerk
  Catherine W., dau, age 17
  Doris, dau, age 15
  Otho, son, age 10

1930 Census of NJ, 15 Woodland Ave., Glen Ridge, Essex Co., page 240:
Hoofnagle, William T., Head, age 62, Owns, $23,000, radio, 1 st mar age 28, Mechanical Engineer
  Melvina, Wife, age 60, 1st mar age 26, Nurse, Hospital
  Theodore, Son, age 30, Salesman, Typewriter Co.
  Doris, Dau, age 26, None
  Otho, Son, age 19, Clerk, Post Office
  Doremus, Estelle, Servant, age 70, Servant, Private Family

More About William Theodore Hoofnagle:
Burial: 10 Dec 1941, Ivy Hill Cemetery, 1855 Sec. 2, #1 front, Philadelphia, PA
Census: 1915, NJ state census
  Occupation 1: 1909, Mechanical engineer
  Occupation 2: Bet. 1884 - 1886, 431 W. Lombard, Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD
  Occupation 3: Bet. 1885 - 1892, Draftsman
  Occupation 4: Bet. 1886 - 1887, 893 W. Lombard, Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD
  Occupation 5: Bet. 1889 - 1892, 106 S. Poppleton, Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD
  Occupation 6: 01 Jun 1900, 1225 Parke Terrace, Baltimore, MD; one census page from his mother and sisters
  Occupation 7: 1915, 12 Winsor Place, Glen Ridge, NJ
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Occupation: 8: 1915, Electrical engineer

More About William Hoofnagle and Malvinah Strayer:
Marriage: 21 Nov 1896, Philadelphia, PA

Children of Malvinah Strayer and William Hoofnagle are:


Notes for John P. Hoofnagle:
Picture of John S. Hoofnagle owned by John Strayer Hoofnagle of Denver, CO, shows baby John at age 2 1/2 yrs. He died before January 19, 1900, per letter of condolence written to William T. Hoofnagle.

More About John P. Hoofnagle:
Burial: Jan 1900, Mt. Olivet Cemetery, lot 148A, (as John P.)


Notes for Theodore Johnson Hoofnagle:

More About Theodore Johnson Hoofnagle:
Burial: 1960, Long Island National Cemetery, Long Island, NY;
Medical Information: Shell shocked in WW I. Never the same as before the war.
Military service: Jul 1918, U.S.M.C., at Baltimore, MD; foreign service 10-25-1918 thru 7-29-1919; Discharged 8-11-1919; Character excellent.

1009 iii. Louis Edward Hoofnagle, born Apr 1901 in Queens Co., NY; died Abt. 1937 in probably Allegheny Co., MD.


Notes for Doris S. Hoofnagle:
Doris’ ashes were buried in Nellie’s (grave #2 in the plot) in January 1990.

More About Doris S. Hoofnagle:
Burial: 1990, Ivy Hill Cemetery, Philadelphia, PA, in her mother’s grave site

1012 vi. Virginia Malvina Hoofnagle, born 21 Mar 1905 in NY vs NJ; died 22 Nov 1905 in Ridgmont, Bergen Co., NJ, at 8 mos. 1 day and 12 hrs..

More About Virginia Malvina Hoofnagle:
Burial: Nov 1905, Ivy Hill Cemetery, 1855 Sec. 2, #3 or 4 rear, Philadelphia, PA Cause of Death: Infantile atrophy- malnutrition Medical Information: Lived 3 mos. in NJ. Length of illness-7 mos.

Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Wilmington, New Castle Co., DE, daughter of Jonathon Whittaker and Elizabeth. She was born Mar 1874 in PA, and died Abt. 1949 in Lakeland, Polk Co., FL; aged 75 yrs.

Notes for Otho Carlyle O'Burn Strayer:
1890 Substitute Census:
Otho B Strayer, Jr, clerk, 1719 W. Lanvale, Baltimore, MD

1900 Census of DE, 1200 Dupont St., Wilmington, Ward 7, New Castle Co., June 24, page 9A:
295/397 Strayer, Otho O.B., age 27, w, b. Oct. 1872, PA
Alice W., age 26, w. b. Mar. 1874, PA
Whittaker, J. Jackson, F-L, w., age 64, b. Oct. 1835, PA
Elizabeth A., M-L, w., age 61, b. Nov. 1835, PA

1917 City Directory of Wilmington, DE:
Otho O.B. Strayer, Alice W., (drugs), home 1005 Trenton Place.
Business: Strayer Drug Co., 207-209 W. 10th St.

WWI Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918:
Otho O.B. Strayer
Age 45, Born 2 Oct 1872
Residence: 1005 Trenton Ave., Wilmington, New Castle Co., DE
Next of Kin: Alice W. Strayer, same residence
Temporary address: Cauthon Hotel, Mobile, Alabama, card turned in at Mobile, AL
Height Medium, Build Medium
Eyes Blue, Hair Brown
Taken Sept. 1918

1920 Census of DE, 1005 Trenton Place, Wilmington, New Castle Co., January 5-6, page 56B:
96/124 Whitaker, Elizabeth A., Head, age 80, Wd, b PA, f b NJ,
m b DE, unemployed
Strayer, Otho B., S-law, age 46, mar, b PA, f b VA, m b DE, Traveling Salesman, wages
Alice W., Dau, age 45, mar, b PA, f b PA, unemployed

1920-21 City Directory of Wilmington, DE:
Otho O.B. (Alice W.), demonstrator for duPonsts, home 1005 Trenton Place.
Elizabeth A. Whitaker, widow of Jonathon J., home 1005 Trenton Place.
Business: Strayer Drug Co., 207 W. 10th St.,
Pres. George G. Stiegles
V. pres and Treas. John L. Floyd

1921-1922 City Directory of Wilmington, DE:
No listing for Otho, Alice or her mother(did she die and they moved?)
Business: Strayer Drug Co., Inc., still there at the same address.

1930 Census of FL, 1802 Cherokee Trail, Lakeland, Pct 25, Polk Co., April 10, page 101:
Strayer, Otho B., Head, age 57, mar age 26, Owns, $10,000, Radio, Salesman, Explosives
Alice W., Wife, age 56, mar age 25, None

Florida Death Index 1877-1998
Name: Otho O B Strayer
Volume: 2210
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Certificate: 48960  
Place: Polk  
Race: W  
Gender: M  
Death Date: Dec 1960

More About Otho Carlyle O'Burn Strayer:  
Burial: Dec 1960  
Occupation 1: Bet. 1896 - 1897, Druggist, NE cor. 13th and Claymont  
Residence 1: 1890, 1719 W. Lanvale, Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD  
Residence 2: Bet. 1896 - 1897, 1307 Washington, Wilmington, New Castle Co., DE

Notes for Alice Whittaker:  
Florida Death Index 1877-1998  
Name: Alice W. Strayer  
County: Polk  
Gender: F  
Race: W  
Volume: 1339  
Certificate: 2061  
Death Date: 1949

More About Alice Whittaker:  
Burial: Abt. 1949

More About Otho Strayer and Alice Whittaker:  

Child of Otho Strayer and Alice Whittaker is:  

539. Luther Furman Strayer (Otho O'Burn, Jacob-Seibert, Jacob, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 18 Mar 1874 in Harpers Ferry, Jefferson Co., WV, and died Aft. Apr 1930 in Mamaroneck, Westchester Co., NY?. He married Lillian E. Bet. 1905 - 1906 in NY?. She was born 06 Nov 1886 in NY (vs NJ on 1920 Census), and died Jul 1977 in Rockaway, Morris Co., NJ?.

Notes for Luther Furman Strayer:  
1890 Substitute Census: Luther F. Strayer, student, 1719 W. Lanvale, Baltimore, MD.


1900 Census of the Military and Naval Population; Fort Porter, Erie Co., NY; Company W, Fifteenth Regiment, Infantry; 1st June 1900 by Berry K. Sartius, Clerk of 15th Infantry:  
Strayer, Luther F., Private; no residence; W; M; 26; Mar 1874; b WV; f b WV; m b DE.

1910 Census of MD, Dickerson's Lane Road, Snow Hill Dist. #2, Worcester Co., April 18, page 56A:
Strayer, Luther F., Head, age 34, M 1 5 yr, b VA, Merchant, General Store
Lillie E., Wife, age 29, M 1 5 yr, 2 ch, 2 ch liv, b NY, None
Drayton, Son, age 4, b NY, None
Purnell, Son, age 1, b MD, None

New York City Directory of 1912-1913, p. 1535: Luther F. Strayer, salesman, 505 W. 134th St.

New York City Directory of 1913-1914, p. 1240: Luther F. Strayer, florist, 505 W. 134th St.

World War 1 Draft Registration:
Luther Furman Strayer; Age 44
Born: 18 March 1874; Place: Harper's Ferry, WV
Permanent Address: No. 9 LeRoy Place, New Rochelle, Westchester Co., NY
Present Occupation: Florist & Gardener
Present Employer: (Illegible) Klingenstein, Davenport Neck
Nearest Relative: Wife; Lillie E. Strayer; Address-No. 9 LeRoy Place
Short Height; Medium Build; Blue Eyes; Hair Light Brown
Registration Date: 12 September 1918

127/140 Strayer, Luther, head, age 46, rents- farm, b WV,
	Head Gardner, Private Estate
	Lily E., wife, age 39
	Drayton, son, age 13
	Purnell, son, age 11
	Katherine, dau, age 8
	Jack, son, age 2

1930 Census of NY, ?Sterling Ave., Mamaroneck, Rye Neck Twp., Westchester Co., April 3, page 120B:
44/44 Stayer, Luther, age 55, b VA, Owns, $12,800, Radio, M age 30,
	Gardner, Florist
	Strayer, Lilly, age 49, b NY, M age 24, Homemaker
	Purnell, age 21, b MD, Clerk, Grocery
	Katherine, age 18, b NY, none
	John, age 13, b NY, none

More About Luther Furman Strayer:
Military service: 01 Jun 1900, Private; Co. N, Fifteenth Reg., Infantry; Ft. Porter, Erie Co., NY
Occupation 1: Bet. 1916 - 1920, Head Gardner at a private estate (Klingenstein of Davenport Neck).)
Occupation 2: Bet. 1891 - 1894, Clerk
Occupation 3: Bet. 1912 - 1913, 505 W.124th, NYC; salesman
Occupation 4: Bet. 1913 - 1914, 527 W. 123rd St., NYC; florist
Residence 1: Bet. 1916 - 1920, 9 LeRoy Place, New Rochelle, Westchester Co., NY
Residence 2: Abt. 1890, 1719 W. Lanvale Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD
Residence 3: Bet. 1891 - 1894, 618 Barnewell, Philadelphia, Philadelphia Co., PA
Residence 4: 18 Apr 1910, Dickerson’s Lane Road, Snow Hill District #2, Worcester Co., MD

Notes for Lillian E.:
??SSDI:
Lillian Strayer
b 6 Nov 1886
d Jul 1977
Rockaway, Morris Co., NJ
More About Luther Strayer and Lillian:
Marriage: Bet. 1905 - 1906, NY?

Children of Luther Strayer and Lillian are:


Notes for Christian Drayton Strayer:
1930 Census of NY, 115 Mt. Pleasant, Mamaroneck, Westchester Co., page 39B:
51/132 Strayer, Drayton, Head, age 24, Rents, $58, radio, mar age 22, b NY, both par b NY, Asst. Mgr, Delicatessen Store
Helen, Wife, age 20, mar age 18, b NY, both par b NY

???SSDI
Name: CHRISTIAN D STRAYER (???Christian Drayton???)
SSN: 177-14-2048
Last Residence: 85712 Tucson, Pima, AZ
Born: 28 Jul 1907
Last Benefit:
Died: 27 Sep 1993
State (Year) SSN issued: PA (Before 1951

Notes for Helen [-?-]:
???SSDI
Name: HELEN STRAYER
SSN: 527-46-3656
Born: 18 Jun 1911
Last Benefit: 85719 Tucson, Pima, AZ
Died: Nov 1978
State (Year) SSN issued: AZ (1953 )

More About Christian Strayer and Helen [-?):
Marriage: Abt. 1928, Westchester Co., NY


1017 iii. Katherine Strayer, born Abt. 1912 in New York City, NY; died 16 May 2001 in Phoenix, AZ.

Notes for Katherine Strayer:
???SSDI
Name: KATHERINE L STRAYER
SSN: 233-34-6852
Last Residence: 85051 Phoenix, Maricopa, AZ
Born: 25 Dec 1919
Last Benefit:
Died: 16 May 2001
State (Year) SSN issued: WV (Before 1951


Notes for John Strayer:
???SSDI
Name: JACK STRAYER
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

SSN: 109-01-4834
Born: 4 Mar 1917
Last Benefit: 10580 Rye, Westchester, NY
Died: Dec 1980
State (Year) SSN issued: NY (Before 1951)

More About John Strayer and Kathryn [-? -]
Marriage: Bet. 1935 - 1945, Westchester Co., NY?


Notes for Arthur Freeman Strayer:
1910 Census of NY, 127 Manhattan St., Manhattan Boro, Ward 12, NYC, April 21, SD 1, ED 719, Sheet 15, page 15A:
Strayer, Arthur, Head, age 27, Ml, mar 3 yr, Bookkeeper, Yeast, Wages, Rents, House
Gertrude L., Wife, age 25, M1, mar 3 yr, 0 ch, 0 liv, None


World War 1 Draft Registration:
Name: Arthur Freeman Strayer; Occupation (illegible) Auditor; Employer illegible
City: Manhattan
County: New York
State: New York
Birth Date: Jan 22 1881
Race: White
Roll: 1786808
DraftBoard: 148
Medium Height; Heavy Build; Blue Eyes; Brown Hair

1920 Census of NY, 416 Ft. Washington Ave., Manhattan, 23rd Ward, January 10, SD 1, ED 1505, Family 381, page 15A:
Strayer, Arthur F., Head, M, W, age 38, M, b NY, f b VA, m b VA,
Office Distribution Clerk, Yeast Industry, Wages
Gertrude, Wife, F, W, age 38, M, b NY, f b England, m b Ireland
Robert W., Son, M, W, age 5, S, b NY, f b NY, m b NY

1930 Census of NY, 941 Harrison, Niagara Falls, 12th Ward, Niagara Co., April 7, ED 32-72, SD 6, Sheet 4A, page 222:
Strayer, Arthur F., Head, Owns, $15,000, radio, age 50, 1st mar age 23,
b PA, f b WV, m b DE, Treasurer, Battery Corp.
Gertrude, Wife, age 44, 1st mar age 22, b NY, f b NY,
m b Eng, None
Robert W., Son, age 16, b NY, f b PA, m b NY, None
Shalis, Mary A., Maid, age 21, b PA, both par b Lithuania, Maid

More About Arthur Freeman Strayer:
Occupation: Bet. 1912 - 1914, 514 W.182nd St., NYC

336
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Sponsors: 24 Apr 1910, Godparents to O.S. Hoofnagle

More About Arthur Strayer and Gertrude:
Marriage: Bet. 1910 - 1915, ?NYC

Child of Arthur Strayer and Gertrude is:

1019  i.  Robert W. Strayer, born 30 Jan 1914 in Manhattan, NY; died May 1985 in ??Erie, Erie Co., NY.

Notes for Robert W. Strayer:
Social Security Death Index:
Name:  Robert Strayer
SSN:  117-14-1657
Last Residence:  16505 Erie, Erie, Pennsylvania, United States of America
Born:  30 Jan 1914
Died:  May 1985
State (Year) SSN issued:  New York (Before 1951 )

546. Adam⁶ Ronk (Vinton Valentine⁵, Elizabeth⁴ Strayer, Jacob³, John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born Oct 1874 in Hedgesville Twp., Berkeley Co., WV. He married Louisa Abt. 1898. She was born Jun 1878 in WV.

Notes for Adam Ronk:
1900 Census of Berkeley Co., WV, Hedgesville, June 16-18, 1900:
Ronk, Adam, W, M, age 25, M 3yr, Farmer, rents farm
Louisa, W, F, age 21, M 3yr, wife, 1 ch, 1 liv
Virginia, W, F, age 2, S, Dau

1910 Ohio Miracode Census Index:
Elm St., Belpre Twp., Washington Co., OH, April 19, page 103A:
34/36 Ronk, Adam, Head, age 35, b WV, Signal Repairman, B&O Railroad
Louise, Wife, age 31, b WV
Virginia, Dau, age 12, b WV
William, Son, age 9, b WV
Hugh, Son, age 7, b WV
Cornelia, Dau, age 4, b WV
Bessie, Dau, age 1 3/12, b WV

More About Adam Ronk and Louisa:
Marriage: Abt. 1898

Children of Adam Ronk and Louisa are:

1020  i.  Virginia⁷ Ronk, born Nov 1897 in Hedgesville Twp., Berkeley Co., WV.

548. Mary E.⁶ Ronk (Vinton Valentine⁵, Elizabeth⁴ Strayer, Jacob³, John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born Feb 1880 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV. She married Mister Weaver, son of
Mister Weaver and Ada. He died 1918.

Notes for Mary E. Ronk:
1900 Census of Berkeley Co., WV, June 7-8, 1900; Hedgesville:
   Ronk, Mary, W, F, age 20, Servant, Feb 1880, single
   in home of Overton Tabler and wife.

1920 Census of OH, Bellaire, Washington Co.,

see also
WARNER ALPHA M
County Name: WASHINGTON Date of Death: 11/10/1930
Volume Number: 6461 Certificate Number: 69331

Child of Mary Ronk and Mister Weaver is:
   1025 i. Ada M.7 Weaver, born Abt. 1910.

552. Mary Elizabeth⁶ Runk (Sidney Randolph⁵ Ronk, Elizabeth⁴ Strayer, Jacob³, John-Nicholas²,
John-Nicholas¹) was born Jan 1894 in Ohio Co., WV, and died Bet. Jan 1945 - Feb 1967. She married
Earl Marion Humes Abt. 1915 in Marion Co., OH, son of David Humes and Juliet Kester. He was born
Jun 1894 in Upper Sandusky, Wyandot Co., OH, and died 07 Mar 1967 in Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co.,
OH.

Notes for Earl Marion Humes:
1930 Census of OH, 546 David St., Marion, Ward 3, Marion Co., April 24, page 191B:
372/397 Humes, Earl M., Head, Owns, $3000, Radio, age 33, mar age 22,
   b OH, both par b OH, Head Carpenter,
   Steam Shovel Co.
   Elizabeth, Wife, age 35, mar age 20, None
   Lois E., Dau, age 13, single, None
   Delores V., Dau, age 10, single, None
   Anna B., Dau, age 6, single, None
   Richard P., Son, age 4 4/12, single, None
   Rosellen G., Dau, age 1 7/12, single, None
   Patricia I., Dau, age 3 12, single, None
   Ronk, Sydney R., F-law, age 78, b WV, Wd, None

Ohio Deaths, 1958-2000:
Name: EARL HUMES
Gender: Male
Date of Death: March 07, 1967
Age: 73
Volume: 18782
Certificate: 16977
Marital Status: Widowed
Place of Death: Cleveland, Cuyahoga County
Race: White
Residence: Cleveland, Cuyahoga County

More About Earl Humes and Mary Runk:
Marriage: Abt. 1915, Marion Co., OH

Children of Mary Runk and Earl Humes are:
1026  i.  Lois E.7 Humes, born Abt. 1916.
1027  ii.  Delores V. Humes, born Abt. 1919.
1028  iii.  Anna B. Humes, born Abt. 1922.
1031  vi.  Patricia I. Humes, born Jan 1930.

558. Webster M.6 Kreglow (George T.5, Anna-Mary4 Strayer, Jacob3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born Mar 1871 in WV, and died 22 Nov 1942 in Marshall Co., WV. He married Laura M. Abt. 1897 in Berkeley Co., WV. She was born 1877 in WV, and died Bef. 1917 in Marshall Co., WV.

Notes for Webster M. Kreglow:
1900 Census of WV, Hedgesville Distr., Berkeley Co., June 16-18, page 71B:
   Kreglow, Webster M., Head, Mar 1871, age 20, mar 2yr, Farmer
   Laura M., Wife, no month 1877, age 22, mar 2 yr, 1 ch, 1 liv
   Lucy Q., Dau, Aug 1898, age 1, single

1930 Census of WV, 500 Seventh St., Moundsville, Ward 3, Marshall Co., page 132B:
219/234 Kreglow, Webster R., Owns, Radio, age 59, mar age 27, b WV, Proprietor, Hotel
   Laura M., age 51, mar age 18
   3 male Lodgers.

More About Webster Kreglow and Laura:
Marriage: Abt. 1897, Berkeley Co., WV

Child of Webster Kreglow and Laura is:
1032  i.  Lucy I.7 Kreglow, born Aug 1898.

561. Lillie Mae6 Kreglow (Jacob R.5, Anna-Mary4 Strayer, Jacob3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born May 1869 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV; on 1870 Census in Fauquier Co., VA, and died 05 Jul 1902 in Ellwood City, Lawrence Co., PA. She married Frank Wilson 28 Apr 1888 in Westville, Champaign Co., OH, son of Spencer Wilson and Virginia Wells. He was born 17 Nov 1866 in Westville PO, Mad River Twp., Champaign Co., OH, and died 25 Feb 1919 in Pittsburgh, Allegheny Co., PA.

More About Lillie Mae Kreglow:
Burial: 09 Jul 1902, Nettle Creek Cemetery, Westville, Champaign Co., OH

Notes for Frank Wilson:
1900 Census of PA, Ellicot City, Lawrence Co., June 23, page 68B:
298/314 Wilson, Frank, Head, Nov 1866, age 33, M 10yr, b OH, Hammerman, Steel Forge
   Lillie, Wife, May 1869, age 31, M 10yr, 5 ch, 5 liv, b WV
   Elva, Dau, Nov 1889, age 10, b OH
Floyd, Son, Feb 1891, age 9, b OH  
Warren, Son, Dec 1892, age 7, b OH  
Mary, Dau, Feb 1895, age 5, b OH  
Albert, Son, Jul 1897, age 3, b PA

More About Frank Wilson:  
Burial: 28 Feb 1919, Nettle Creek Cemetery, Westville, Champaign Co., OH

More About Frank Wilson and Lillie Kreglow:  
Marriage: 28 Apr 1888, Westville, Champaign Co., OH

Children of Lillie Kreglow and Frank Wilson are:  

+ 1033 i. Elva May Wilson, born Nov 1889 in Champaign Co., OH; died in Los Angeles, Los Angeles Co., CA.  
+ 1035 iii. Warren Spencer Wilson, born 17 Dec 1892 in Champaign Co., OH; died 29 Jun 1951 in Ellwood City, Lawrence Co., PA.  
+ 1036 iv. Mary Marie Wilson, born 09 Feb 1895 in Champaign Co., OH; died 06 Oct 1947 in Ellwood City, Lawrence Co., PA.  
+ 1037 v. Albert Raymond Wilson, born 09 Jul 1897 in Ellwood City, Lawrence Co., PA; died 07 Jun 1974 in Meadeville, Crawford Co., PA.  
+ 1038 vi. Ruth Virginia Wilson, born 30 Jun 1902 in Ellwood City, Lawrence Co., PA; died Oct 1902 in Ellwood City, Lawrence Co., PA.

563. Oscar Berris Kreglow (Jacob R.\textsuperscript{5}, Anna-Mary\textsuperscript{4} Strayer, Jacob\textsuperscript{3}, John-Nicholas\textsuperscript{2}, John-Nicholas\textsuperscript{1}) was born 10 Nov 1871 in Berkeley Co., WV, and died 18 Nov 1950 in his home at St. Paris, RFD 2, Champaign Co., OH. He married Nannie Bridgeman Abt. 1894 in OH, daughter of Isaac Bridgeman and Mary. She was born 10 Nov 1875 in Westville, Champaign Co., OH, and died 02 Jul 1955 in Mercy Hospital, Springfield, Clark Co., OH.

Notes for Oscar Berris Kreglow:  
1900 Census of OH, Terre Haut Pet., Mad River Twp., Champaign Co., page 6A:  
117/122 Kreglow, Oscar B., age 28, Nov 1871, b VA  
Nannie B., age 24, Nov 1875, b OH, mar 6 yr, 2 ch, 2 liv  
Edith B., age 5, Oct 1894, b OH  
Mable M., age 2, Aug 1897

1910 Census of OH, Westville Pet., Mad River Twp., Champaign Co., :  
Kreglow, Oscar B., age 38, b WV, Farmer, Gen'l, Owns Free Farm  
Nannie B., age 33, b OH, mar 17 yr, 3 ch, 3 liv  
Edith B., age 15, b OH  
Mable M., age 12, b OH  
Harold R., age 3, b OH

1920 Census of OH, Mad River Twp., Champaign Co., January , page 3B:  
Kreglow, Oscar B., age 48, b WV  
Nannie B., age 43, b OH  
Edith B., age 25, b OH  
Mable M., age 22, b OH  
Harold B., age 13, b OH  
Bridgeman, Mary, age 82, M-law, b OH

1930 Census of OH, Mad River Twp., Champaign Co., May 2, page 97B:
OBITUARY- Urbana Daily Citizen, Monday, November 20, 1950
OSCAR KREGLOW DIES SATURDAY OF HEART ATTACK
Oscar B. Kreglow, 79, of St. Paris route two, died at 5 p.m. Saturday in his home of a heart attack. He was born Nov. 10, 1871, in Hedgesville, W. Va., and later moved to St. Paris area, where he lived for many years. He was a member of the Knights of Pythias in Westville and the Nettle Creek Baptist church.
Survivors include his wife, Nannie; a son, Harold of St. Paris route two; two daughters, Mrs. Charles A. Gard of Tremont City and Mrs. Howard Peneton of McComb, O.; a brother, Gail, of Lewiston, O.; a sister, Minnie Rust of Lawrenceville; 15 grandchildren and six great-grandchildren.
The body was taken to the Richeson-Wickham funeral home in St. Paris, where it will remain for services at 2 p.m. Tuesday in the Westville Methodist church, with Rev. Samuel Furrow and Rev. M. F. Ringenberg of Westville in charge.

More About Oscar Bern's Kreglow:
Burial: 21 Nov 1950, Nettle Creek Cemetery, Champaign Co., OH
Census: Bet. 12 - 13 Jun 1900, SD 7, ED 10, sheet 6, p 117A
Occupation: Bet. 12 - 13 Jun 1900, Mad River Twp., Terre Haut, Champaign Co., OH

Notes for Nannie Bridgeman:
1900 Census of Champaign Co., OH, June 12-13-1900:
  2 children + 2 living

OBITUARY- Urbana Daily Citizen, Tuesday, July 5, 1955
LAST RITES TO BE CONDUCTED TODAY FOR MRS. KREGLOW
Services were to be held at 2 p.m. today in Westville Methodist Church for Mrs. Nannie Kreglow, 78, of Westville, who died at 7:30 p.m. Saturday in Mercy hospital in Springfield.
Ren lan Bissett, pastor of the church, conducted the services. Burial was in Nettle Creek cemetery by the Don A. Neff funeral home.
Mrs. Kregow was admitted to the hospital Monday with a broken hip. Reportedly she died from complications of the injury.
Born Nov. 10, 1876, in Champaign county, she was the daughter of Isaac and Mary Vance Bridgman. She had lived in or near Westville most of her life.
Her husband, the late Oscar B. Kreglow, had been a prominent farmer in the area for many years. He died in November, 1950.
She was a member of Westville Methodist Church, Pythian Sisters of Westville and Mad River Temple No. 487. Pythian Sisters services were held Monday night.
Survivors include two daughters, Mrs. Howard T. Peneton of McComb, Ohio and Mrs. Charles Gard, Urbana route 4; a son Harold Kreglow, St. Paris route 2; 15 grandchildren; 10 great-grandchildren and one cousin, Mrs. Emma Drake, 302 East Court street.

More About Nannie Bridgeman:
Burial: 05 Jul 1955, Nettle Creek Cemetery, Champaign Co., OH

More About Oscar Kreglow and Nannie Bridgeman:
Marriage: Abt. 1894, OH
Children of Oscar Kreglow and Nannie Bridgeman are:
+ 1040  ii.  Mable M. Kreglow, born Aug 1897 in Westville, Mad River Twp., Champaign Co., OH; died 16 Nov 1982 in Mercy Medical Center, Springfield, Clark Co., OH.

564. Gail T.⁶ Kreglow (Jacob R.⁵, Anna-Mary⁴ Strayer, Jacob³, John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born 23 Oct 1874 in Berkeley Co., WV, and died 24 Apr 1951 in his home at DeGraff, RFD1, Logan Co., OH. He married Rose A. Coffman 14 Dec 1899 in Champaign Co., OH. She was born 18 Jan 1873 in OH, and died 06 Mar 1953 in Hughes Nursing Home, Huntsville, OH.

Notes for Gail T. Kreglow:

1910 Census of OH, Ludlow Road, Urbana Twp., Champaign Co., April 29, page 197B:
128/133 Kreglow, Gail E., Head, age 35, b WV, Ml, 10 yr, Farmer, Gen'l, Owns Mtg Farm
   Rose, Wife, age 37, M1, 10 yr, 4 ch, 2 liv
   Lenis, Son, age 4
   George, Son, age 7/12

210/210 Kreglow, G. T., head, Owns, M, W, age 45, b WV, fb WV, mb WV
   Rose, wife, F, W, age 46, b OH, fb VA, mb OH
   Len, son, M, W, age 14, b OH, fb WV, mb OH
   Paul, M, W, age 6, b OH, fb WV, mb OH

1930 Census of OH, Pleasant Grove Rd., Washington Twp., Logan Co., April 26, page 130A:
320/323 Kreglow, Gail, Head, age 55, Owns, Farmer, Farm
   Rose, Wife, age 57
   Paul, Son, age 16

OBITUARY- Urbana Daily Citizen, Thursday, April 26, 1951
CONDUCT FUNERAL SERVICES TODAY FOR G. T. KREGLOW
Funeral services were to be held at 2 p.m. Thursday in Lewistown Methodist church for Gail T. Kreglow, 76, a retired farmer, who died at 7:30 a.m. Tuesday in his DeGraff route one home. Rev. George Davis was to conduct services. Burial was to be made in Nettle Creek cemetery at Westville.

Mr. Kreglow had been in failing health for several years. He had resided for 32 years on the farm where he died. Born Oct. 23, 1874 in West Virginia, he was a son of Jacob and Harriett Sibert Kreglow. His marriage to Rose Coffman took place in Champaign county, Dec 14, 1899.

Survivors include the wife; two sons, Lew C. Kreglow of Royal Oak, Mich., and Paul S. Kreglow of Lewistown; four grandchildren; and one sister, Mrs. Minnie Rust of Lawrenceville. Three children died in infancy. He was a member of the Lewistown Methodist church, where he had served as superintendent of the Sunday school for many years. Mr. Kreglow was a charter member of Lewistown Grange, No. 2413.

More About Gail T. Kreglow:
Burial: 26 Apr 1951, Nettle Creek Cemetery, Champaign Co., OH

Notes for Rose A. Coffman:
OBITUARY- Urbana Daily Citizen, Monday, March 9, 1953
MRS. KREGLOW, 70, NATIVE OF COUNTY, SUCCUMBBS FRIDAY
Mrs. Rose Coffman Kreglow, 70, died at 4 p.m. Friday in the Hughes rest home, Huntsville. She had been ill several years. Born in Champaign County, January 18, 1873, a daughter of E. A. and Martha Loudenback Coffman. She was the widow of Gail T. Kreglow, whom she married December 14, 1899. He died April 24, 1951.
She was a member of the Lewistown Methodist Church.
Survivors include two sons, Paul of DeGraff route 1 and Lew C. of Royal Oak, Michigan; and a sister, Mrs. Mary D. Mason of Jefferson, Oregon.
The body was taken to the Rexer funeral home in DeGraff. Services were held at the Lewistown Methodist Church at 2 p.m. Sunday with Rev. George Davis, pastor of the church, officiating. Burial was made in Nettle Creek Cemetery, Westville.

More About Rose A. Coffman:
Burial: 08 Mar 1953, Nettle Creek Cemetery, Champaign Co., OH

More About Gail Kreglow and Rose Coffman:
Marriage: 14 Dec 1899, Champaign Co., OH

Children of Gail Kreglow and Rose Coffman are:

3. Lewis C. Kreglow, born Abt. 1906.

565. Mary Kreglow (Jacob R., Anna-Mary Strayer, Jacob, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born Mar 1877 in OH, and died Aft. 1920 in Unknown possibly Toledo, Lucas Co., OH. She married (1) Harvey A. Anderson Abt. 1901 in Champaign Co., OH. He was born Abt. 1865 in OH, and died Aft. 1910 in Unknown possibly Tremont Pct., Clark Co., OH. She married (2) Moffatt Morris Bef. 1920 in ?OH. He was born 06 May 1880 in ?Auglaize Co., OH, and died Aft. 1920 in Unknown possibly Toledo, Lucas Co., OH.

Notes for Mary Kreglow:
??married name Anderson

Notes for Harvey A. Anderson:
1910 Census of OH, Tremont Pct., Clark Co., April 21, page 232B:
53/53 Anderson, Harvey, Head, age 45, M 9 yr, Laborer, RR Sect., b OH
   Mary, Wife, age 33, M 9 yr, 5 ch, 5 liv, b OH
   Naomi, Dau, age 8, b OH
   Ruth, Dau, age 6, b OH
   Louise, Dau, age 4, b OH
   Mary, Dau, age 2, b OH
   Pearl, Dau, age 10/12, b OH

More About Harvey Anderson and Mary Kreglow:
Marriage: Abt. 1901, Champaign Co., OH

Notes for Moffatt Morris:
1900 Census of OH, St. Mary's, St. Mary's Twp., Auglaize Co., September 2, page 218B:
Muffett Morris, Boarder, age 17, May 1883, Single, b OH, Chain Maker

1910 Census of OH, 1024 E. Heubach St., St. Mary's, Auglaize Co., April 20, page 220B:
181/181 Morris, "Marion" A., Head, age 35, M 10 yr, b OH, Chain Maker, Chain Shop
Mary E., Wife, age 30, M 10 yr, 2 ch, 2 liv
Laura E., Dau, age 9, b OH
Marian E., Dau, age 6, b OH

World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918:
Moffitt A. Morris
Age 38
b May 6, 1880
Res: Wapakoneta, Auglaize Co., OH
Occupation: Chain Maker
Employer: K(****) Chain Co., Wapakoneta, OH
Next of Kin Wife: Mary E. Morris
Short height, Medium build
Gray eyes, Light Brown hair
Taken: September 12, 1918

1920 Census of OH, 1503 Oak St., Toledo, Lucas Co., January 8, page 113A:
186/197 Morris, Moffatt, Head, Owns, Mtg, age 39, Laborer, Milling Co.
Mary, Wife, age 42, Cleaner, Stamping Co., b OH
Naomi, S-dau, age 16, Painter, Stamping Co., b OH
Audrey, S-dau, age 14, None, b OH
Mary, S-dau, age 12, None, b OH
Pearl, S-dau, age 11, None, b OH

More About Moffatt Morris and Mary Kreglow:
Marriage: Bef. 1920, ?OH

Children of Mary Kreglow and Harvey Anderson are:
1047    i. Naomi Anderson, born 1902.
1048    ii. Ruth Anderson, born 1904 in Tremont Pct., Clark Co., OH; died Bet. 1910 - 1919 in OH.
1049    iii. Audrey Louise Anderson, born 1906.
1050    iv. Mary Anderson, born 1908.

566. Minnie Alice Kreglow (Jacob R.5, Anna-Mary Strayer, Jacob3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born 29 Apr 1878 in Westville PO, Mad River Twp., Champaign Co., OH, and died 29 Aug 1957 in Lawrenceville, German Twp., Clark Co., OH. She married Charles W. Rust Abt. 1906 in Champaign Co., OH. He was born 30 Jul 1877 in Clark Co., OH, and died 10 Dec 1945 in RFD 3, Springfield, Clark Co., OH.

Notes for Minnie Alice Kreglow:
1910-age 31-German Township, Dist. 4, Clark County, OH.
Minnie A. Rust - Born in OH.
Father born in WV Mother born in WV.
1920-age 42-German Township, Lawrenceville Pct., Dist. 29, Clark County, OH.
Minnie A. Rust - Born in OH.
Father born in VA Mother born in VA.
1930-age 51-German Township, Dist. 6, Clark County, OH.
Minnie A. Rust - Born in OH.
OBITUARY- Springfield Daily News, Friday, August 30, 1957
MRS. MINNIE ALICE RUST
Mrs. Minnie Alice Rust, 79, died at 5:30 p.m. Thursday in the home of her son, Melvin C. Rust, of Lawrenceville, with whom she lived. Her health had been failing about two years.
Mrs. Rust was born April 29, 1878, in Champaign County, but lived most of her adult life in Clark County. She was a member of the Church of God of Lawrenceville.
Four grandchildren also survive.
Her body was taken to the Jackson-Lytle funeral home where friends may call after 6 p.m. Friday. Last rites will be conducted at 2 p.m. Sunday in the funeral home by the Rev. Richard Smith, pastor of Lawrenceville Church of God. Burial will be in Lawrenceville Cemetery.

More About Minnie Alice Kreglow:
Burial: 01 Sep 1957, Lawrenceville Cemetery, Lawrenceville, Clark Co., OH

Notes for Charles W. Rust:
OBITUARY- Springfield Daily News, Tuesday, December 11, 1945
RITES ARRANGED FOR C. W. RUST
Funeral services for Charles W. Rust, 68, of Springfield, Route 3, who died at 7 p.m. Monday in his home following a one-day illness, will be held in the residence at 2 p.m. Thursday, with the Rev. Charles Byers officiating. Burial will be in Lawrenceville Cemetery. The body was taken to the Jackson-Lytle funeral home, but will be returned to the residence Tuesday afternoon.
Born in Clark County, July 30, 1877, he had resided at his present farm for 39 years. Mr. Rust was the son of Amos and Manda Gump Rust.
He was a member of the Jr. OUAM of North Hampton and was also a member of the Lawrenceville Reformed Church. Mr. Rust served for some time as Township Trustee.
Survivors include his widow, Minne; a son, Melvin, at home; two brothers, Arthur and Alva, both of Springfield; three sisters, Mrs. Della Helfrick, Mrs. Glenna Kiser and Mrs. Lenna Haley, all of Springfield.

More About Charles W. Rust:
Burial: 13 Dec 1945, Lawrenceville Cemetery, Lawrenceville, Clark Co., OH

More About Charles Rust and Minnie Kreglow:
Marriage: Abt. 1906, Champaign Co., OH

Child of Minnie Kreglow and Charles Rust is:

570. Walter A.6 Vermilyea (Mary C.5 Kreglow, Anna-Mary4 Strayer, Jacob3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born Abt. 1871 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV. He married Victoria Abt. 1895 in Berkeley Co., VA. She was born in WV.

Notes for Walter A. Vermilyea:
1920 Census of WV, Brol's Pct., South Fork Distr., Hardy Co., January 16, page 83A:
140/140 Vermilyea, Walter A., Head, age 48, Agent, B&O Railroad
Victoria, Wife, age 48
Nannie K., Dau, age 24
John A., Son, age 13
Hellen L., Dau, age 11

More About Walter Vermilyea and Victoria:
Marriage: Abt. 1895, Berkeley Co., VA

Children of Walter Vermilyea and Victoria are:
  1053  i.  Nannie K. Vermilyea, born Abt. 1896 in WV.
  1054  ii.  John A. Vermilyea, born Abt. 1907 in MD.
  1055  iii.  Hellen L. Vermilyea, born Abt. 1909 in MD.

573. John M. Vermilyea (Mary C. Kreglow, Anna-Mary Strayer, Jacob, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born Abt. 1879 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., VA, and died Aft. 1930 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., VA. He married Alice O. Slaughter Abt. 1908 in Berkeley Co., VA, daughter of James Slaughter and Henrietta. She was born Abt. 1878 in WV, and died Aft. 1930 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., VA.

Notes for John M. Vermilyea:
1910 Census of WV, Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., April 1, page 236B:
49/50 Slaughter, James T., Head, age 64, M 40 yr, b DE, Merchant, Retail Grocery
   Henrietta C., Wife, age 62, M 40 yr, 8 ch, 5 liv, b VA
   Vermilyea, John M., S-law, age 32, M 1yr, b WV, Merchant, Retail Gen'l Store
   Alice O., Dau, age 32, M 1yr, 1 ch, 0 liv, b WV, None

1920 Census of WV, Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., January 16, page 36/36
Vermilyea, J. M., Head, age 41, Merchant, Retail, Own Account
   Alice O., Wife, age 41, None
   Hazel K., Dau, age 9, None
   Ruth E., Dau, age 7, None
   Louise D., Dau, age 3, None
   Sarah, Dau, age 1/12 , None

1930 Census of WV, Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., April 28, page 2B:
44/48 Vermilyea, John M., Head, age 51, mar age 30, Owns, $2000,
   No Radio, Merchant, Gen'l Store
   Alice O., Wife, age 51, mar age 29
   Hazel K., Dau, age 19
   D. Louise, Dau, age 13
   Sarah M., Dau, age 10

More About John Vermilyea and Alice Slaughter:
Marriage: Abt. 1908, Berkeley Co., VA

Children of John Vermilyea and Alice Slaughter are:
  1056  i.  OneChild Vermilyea, born 1909 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV; died Bet. 1896 - 1910 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV.
  1057  ii.  Hazel C. Vermilyea, born 1911.
  1060  v.  Mary E. Vermilyea, born 1919.

574. James Harris Vermilyea (Mary C. Kreglow, Anna-Mary Strayer, Jacob, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born Apr 1880 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV, and died Aft. 1930. He married Edith M. Meyers Abt. 1908, daughter of Mister Meyers and Mattie Meyers. She was born 1892 in WV,
and died Aft. 1930.

Notes for James Harris Vermilyea:
1910 Census of WV, Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., April 19, page 240B:
123/124 Vermilyea, James H., Head, age 29, b WV, Farmer, Gen'l Farming
   Edith M., Wife, age 17, b WV, M1 1yr, 0 ch, 0 liv, None
   Joy, Martin H., Uncle, age 69, Wd, b WV, None

1920 Census of WV, Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., January 2, page 65A:
1/1 Farm Vermilyea, J. H., Head, Rents, age 39, b WV, Car Repairer, Railroad
   Edith M., Wife, age 27
   Edith M., Dau, age 9
   J. W., Son, age 7
   Kermit H., Son, age 3 0/12
   Myers, Mattie E., M-law, age 65, Wd, None

1930 Census of WV, Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., April 28, page 73B:
   Vermilyea, J. Harris, Head, age 49, mar age 28, Owns, 2500, No Radio
   Edith M., Wife, age 37, mar age 16, Car Man, Railroad
   Kermit H., Son, age 13
   Otis N., Son, age 6
   Mary E., Dau, age 5
   Meyers, Mattie, M-law, age 72, Wd, mar age 21,

More About James Vermilyea and Edith Meyers:
Marriage: Abt. 1908

Children of James Vermilyea and Edith Meyers are:
1061 i. Edith Vermilyea, born 1910 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV.

   Notes for Edith Vermilyea:
   1930 Census of MD, Eutaw Place at Hamilton Terrace, Baltimore General Hospital & Nurses
   Home, Baltimore, Ward 11, April , page 252A:
   Line 46 Vermilyea, Edith, age 21, Student Nurse, b WV

1062 ii. J.W. Vermilyea, born 1913 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV; died Bef. 1930 in Hedgesville,
   Berkeley Co., WV.
1064 iv. Otis N. Vermilyea, born 1924.
1065 v. Mary E. Vermilyea, born 1925.


Notes for George Elmer Strayer:
1900 Census of CO, 2017 South Washington St., Denver, Arapahoe Co., June 5, page 176A:
   Strayer, George E., Head, W, M, Feb 1872, age 28, b CO, Merchant-Grocer
   Lucy H., wife, W, F, July 1874, age 26, b MI,
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

m 4 yr, 2 ch 2 liv
Margaret V., dau, W, F, July 1896, age 3, b CO, single
John H., son, W, F, Mar 1899, age 1, b CO, single
George W., G-father, W, M, Oct 1822, age 77, m 56 yr, Capitalist
Sarah A., G-mother, W, F, July 1821, age 78, m 56 yr, 9 ch 4 liv

1910 Census of OR, Adeline Ave., Portland, Ward 9, Multonomah Co., April 18, page 135B-136A:
Strayer, George, Head, age 38, m 2, mar 6 yr, b MO, Missionary, Rents, both par b MO
Dolly, Wife, age 38, m 1, mar 6 yr, 3 ch, 2 liv,
b OR, both par b OR
Loisel, Dau, age 4, single, None, b OR, f b MO, m b OR
George, Son, age 2, single, None, b OR, f b MO, m b OR
Neal, James, Boarder, age 50, M1, KY, MA, MA,
Laborer, ?Acano? Mill

Could George have died in WWI or in the famous Influenza outbreak of 1918 (he is not in the OR Death Index)? There was a George E. Strayer of the correct age but claiming birth in Indiana on the 1930 Census of Cook Co., IL. He was with a wife married circa 1920 named Nellie M. [---?---]. If this was indeed him, he was working as a traveling salesman in women's ready to wear.

1920 Children moved to Monmouth, Polk Co., OR, per obituary of son. Mother remarried December 1920 to Willis Holt McDaniel. They are unindexed.

1924-29 Children moved to Dallas Polk Co., OR, per obituary of son

1930 Census of OR, Children's mother with new husband Willis H. McDaniel at Cedar Mills Twp., Washington Co., page 231B, with her youngest son Merwin E. Strayer. The other surviving children were scattered throughout Oregon.

Marriage Notes for George Strayer and Lucy Harris:
Marriage took place in Denver on October 16, 1896. Divorce decree granted in Larimer County on June 10, 1902. George was charged with failure to support his family for one full year and summons papers for the divorce were served to him in Multnomah Co., Oregon. He failed to appear in court and the decree was granted giving Lucy custody of the two children, Margaret B. and John H. No alimony, household property valued at $2000 awarded to plaintiff Lucy. Court costs to be billed to defendant.

More About George Strayer and Lucy Harris:
Divorce: 10 Jun 1902, Ft. Collins, Larimer Co., CO
Marriage: 16 Oct 1895, Larimer Co., CO

More About Dolly Dell Smith:
Alternate Name 1: 1880, Dora Bell Smith, age 9/12, b Oct
Alternate Name 2: 1900, Dollie Smith
Medical Information: County: Lane Death Date: 21 Jun 1963 Certificate: 8116 McDaniel, Dollie D County: Lane

More About George Strayer and Dolly Smith:
Marriage: 13 Mar 1904, Portland, Multnomah Co., OR

Children of George Strayer and Lucy Harris are:

More About John Strayer and Wife [---?---]:
Marriage: Aft. 1930, Unknown

Children of George Strayer and Dolly Smith are:

i. Loisel Labeth Strayer, born 05 Apr 1906 in Portland, Multnomah Co., OR; died 21 Jun 1992 in Eugene, Lane Co., OR.

Notes for Loisel Labeth Strayer:
1930 Census of OR, 467 W. 10th St., Eugene, Lane Co.,
Visit 42/42A Strayer, Loisel, Head, age 23, Rents, $23/mo, no Radio, b OR, f b US, m b OR, Bookkeeper, Creamery
Oregon Death Index, 1903-98:
Name: Strayer, Loisel Labeth
County: Lane
Death Date: 21 Jun 1992
Certificate: 92-11711
Birth Date: 05 Apr 1906

 ii. George Wesley Strayer, born 18 Dec 1908 in Portland, Multnomah Co., OR; died 01 Apr 1984 in Springfield, Lane Co., OR.


 iv. Olive Eunona Smith Strayer, born Bet. May 1911 - Aug 1915 in Portland, Multnomah Co., OR; died Bef. 1930 in OR.

Notes for Olive Eunona Smith Strayer:

 v. Merwin Elmer Strayer, born 30 Apr 1916 in Portland, Multnomah Co., OR; died 13 Aug 1993 in Eugene, Lane Co., OR.


More About Olive L. Strayer:
Attended College: Bet. 1893 - 1894, Syracuse, NY

Notes for Rev. Dr. John Lyon Caughey:
Presbyterian Ministerial Directory 1898:
Caughey, John K. Lyon
BirthState: OH Birth Country: U.S.A. Birth Date: Birth City: Seville
Ordination: 1896

History of Medina Co., Ohio, publ. 1948 page 84:
Dr. J. Lyon Caughey was one of seven ministers raised in the Seville parish and sent out by the Seville Presbyterian church.

1900 Census of NY, Elbridge Village, Elbridge Twp., Onondaga Co., 5 June, page 158A:
  Caughey, John L., age 30, Dec 1869, m 2yr, b OH, f b PA, m b NY, Minister
  Olive S., age 25, Feb 1875, m 2 yr, 0 ch, 0 ch liv, b MO, f b WV, m b OH

1910 Census of NY, 95 Mt. Morris Ave., Pk:W, Manhattan, Ward 12, NYC, April 20, ED 494, SD 1, Sheet 6, Page 159B:
  Caughey, John L., Head, age 40, m1, m 12 yr, b OH, f b PA, m b NY, Rents, House,
    Minister of the Gospel
  Olive S., Wife, age 35, m1, m 12 yr, 2 ch, 2 liv, b MO, f b WV, m b OH
  Margaret E., Dau, age 7, b NY, No schooling
  John L., Jr., Son, age 5, b NY
  Labad, Evelyn B., Servant, age 20, Mu, b VA, f b South America, m b VA

1920 Census NY, Glens Falls, 3rd Ward, Queensbury Twp., Warren Co., January 10, SD 10, ED 175, Sheet 8, page 175B:
  Caughey, John L., head, age 50, b NY, f b PA, m b NY, rents, Minister, Church
  Olive S., wife, age 44, b MO, f b WV, m b OH, None
  Margaret C., dau, age 17, b NY, f b OH, m b MO, None
  John L., Jr, son, age 15, b NY, f b OH, m b MO, Newsboy, Newspaper
  Elizabeth Lyon, mother, age 77, widow, b NY, f b MA, m b NY, None
  O'Niell, Clara, servant, age 39, widow, b NY, Housework, Private Family

1930 Census of NY, 319 Glenn St., Glens Falls, Queensbury Twp., Warren Co., April 12, ED 57-12, SD 5, Sheet 11, page 94B:
  Caughey, John L., Head, Unknown, Unknown, age 59, mar age 26, b OH, f b PA, m b NY,
    Minister, Presbyterian, unknown, unknown, no radio
  Olive S., Wife, age 55, mar age 22, b MO, f b WV, m b OH
  John L. Jr, Son, age 25, b NY, f b OH, m b MO

Undated article from a religious newspaper of the early 20th century:
SEES NEED FOR WORSHIP
Dr. Caughey Says One Thus Realizes God's Plan.
..................."The Rev. Dr. John Lyon Caughey of Glens Falls, NY in a sermon at Rutgers Presbyterian Church, 73rd St, West of Broadway."...........

Small obit in the NY Times. 30 Aug 1955, p27 c5

More About Rev. Dr. John Lyon Caughey:
Occupation: Bet. 1930 - 1940, Shanghai, China; missionary group

More About John Caughey and Olive Strayer:
Marriage: 16 Jun 1897, Denver, Arapahoe Co., CO

Children of Olive Strayer and John Caughey are:
+ 1073 i. Margaret E7 Caughey, born 04 Jul 1902 in NY; died Sep 1977 in Saticoy, Ventura Co., CA.
+ 1074 ii. Dr. John Lyon Caughey Jr, born 30 May 1904 in Rochester, Monroe Co., NY; died 04 Sep 2001 in Columbia, Howard Co., MD.

584. Georgiana Frederica6 Pool (George Thomas5, Eleanor Barbara4 Strayer, Daniel3, John2, John-Nicholas1) was born 08 Nov 1877 in DeGraff, Logan Co., OH, and died 20 May 1959 in
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Greenville, Darke Co., OH. She married (1) Rev. Thomas J. Gregg 16 Sep 1899 in Logan Co., OH. He was born Abt. 1870 in OH, and died Jul 1924 in Clarenceville, Oakland Co., MI; in an auto/train accident. She married (2) Sidney W. Huff Sr Jun 1927 in Detroit, Wayne Co., MI. He was born Aug 1859 in CN; Imm. 1893, Nat. 1909, and died Bet. 1936 - 1939 in Detroit, Wayne Co., MI.

More About Georgiana Frederica Pool:
Lay Visitor: Bet. 1926 - 1927, Large Church in Detroit, MI
Pastorate: Bet. Jul 1924 - 1925, Clarenceville, MI; Completed Thomas' assignment there

Notes for Rev. Thomas J. Gregg:
1910 Census of MI, First Street, Milford Twp., Oakland Co., April 15, page 204A:
156/159 Gregg, Thomas J., Head, age 39, Ml 10yr, b OH, par b VA,
   Clergymen, Church Protestant, Rents House
   Georgiana F., Wife, age 32, Ml 10yr, b OH, par b OH
   Mary V., Dau, age 6, b MA
   Gerald T., Son, age 5/12, b MI

1920 Census of OH, DeGraff & Rosewood Pike, Miami Twp., Logan Co., January 6, page 190A:
4/4 Gregg, Thomas J., Head, Rents Farm, age 48, b OH, par b VA, Farmer
   Georgiana F., Wife, age 42, b OH, par b OH
   Mary V., Dau, age 16, b MA, par b OH
   Gerald T., Son, age 10, b MI, par b OH
Note: next to 4/5 Pool, George T., age 74
   Elizabeth, age 60 (Georgiana's step-mother)

More About Rev. Thomas J. Gregg:
Bachelor of Science: Jun 1899, Ohio Wesleyan College
Cause of Death: Trauma
Medical Information: Victim of a Train/Car accident near Clarenceville, MI.
Pastorate 1: 1911, Detroit, Wayne Co., MI
Pastorate 2: Bet. 1900 - 1903, Massachusetts
Pastorate 3: Bet. 1922 - 1923, Methodist Church, New Paris, OH(Perry or Preble Co)
Pastorate 4: 1924, Clarenceville, Oakland Co., MI
Residence: Bet. 1918 - 1921, Logan Co., OH; on the Strayer-Pool Farm

More About Thomas Gregg and Georgiana Pool:
Marriage: 16 Sep 1899, Logan Co., OH

Notes for Sidney W. Huff Sr:
1900 Census of MI, 47 Pine St., Detroit, Ward 6, Wayne Co., June 4, page :
   Huff, Sidney W., Head, Aug 1859, age 40, b Canada, Im 1893, mar 6 yr, Dealer, Wood & Coal
   Lena S., Wife, Sep 1869, age 30, b Canada, Im 1894, mar 6 yr
   Beatrice S., Dau, Sep 1896, age 3, b MI
   Marion M., Dau, Oct 1899, age 1, b MI
   Cleary, May E., Lodger, Jan 1879, age 21, b

1910 Census of MI, 51 Avery Ave., Detroit, Ward 8, Wayne Co., April 26, page 70B:
272/326 Huff, Sidney W., Head, age 50, b Canada, M1 15yr, Im 1893, Na,
   Merchant, Coal & Wood, Owns, Mtg, House
   Lena S., Wife, age 40, b Canada, M1 15yr, 4 ch, 4 liv, Im 1893
   Beatrice S., Dau, age 12, b MI
   Marion M., Dau, age 10, b MI
   Sidney W., Son, age 6, b MI
   Harold H., Son, age 1, b MI
Nicholas Strayer of Chancoford and Berkeley

1920 Census of MI, 51 Avery Ave., Detroit, Ward 8, Wayne Co., January 12, page 211A-B:
135/155 Huff, Sidney, Owns, Free, b Canada, Wd, age 60, Im 1895, NA 1909, Partner, Rt Coal Co.
136/156 Huff, Beatrice S., Dau, single, age 22
Sidney W., Jr., Son, single, age 16
Harold H., Son, single, age 11

1930 Census of MI, 4105 Avery, Detroit City, Ward 8, Wayne Co., April 14, page 81A:
1/1 Huff, Sidney, Owns, 17000, no radio, age 69, mar age 33, Vice President, Coal Retail
Georgiana, Wife, age 50, mar age 20, None

More About Sidney W. Huff Sr:
Burial: Wayne Co., MI
Occupation 1: Bet. 1920 - 1930, Partner & V. P.- Retail Coal Co.
Occupation 2: 1910, Merchant, Coal & Wood

More About Sidney Huff and Georgiana Pool:
Marriage: Jun 1927, Detroit, Wayne Co., MI

Children of Georgiana Pool and Thomas Gregg are:
+ 1075 i. Mary Vernaine' Gregg, born 16 Sep 1903 in MA; died 26 Jan 1996 in Greenville Twp., Darke Co., OH.

1076 ii. Gerald Thomas Gregg, born 23 Oct 1909 in Oakland Co., MI; died 02 Feb 1976 in Flint, Genesee Co., MI; final Residence Mount Morris, Genesee Co., MI.

Notes for Gerald Thomas Gregg:
Social Security Death Index:
Name: Gerald Gregg
SSN: 278-03-8219
Last Residence: 48505 Flint, Genesee, Michigan, United States of America
Born: 23 Oct 1909
Died: Feb 1976
State (Year) SSN issued: Ohio (Before 1951 )

Michigan Deaths, 1971-1996:
Name: Gerald T GREGG
Birth Date: 23 October 09
Death Date: 02 February 76
Gender: Male
Residence: Mount Morris, Genesee, Michigan
Place of Death: Flint, Genesee, Michigan

???? possible wife????
Michigan Deaths, 1971-1996:
Name: Ruth GREGG
Birth Date: 31 May 09
Death Date: 23 April 85
Gender: Female
Residence: Flint, Genesee, Michigan
Place of Death: Flint, Genesee, Michigan

More About Lenore F. Strayer:
Burial: Jul 1977, Crown Hill Cemetery, Denver, CO

More About Hugh Henri Yates:
Burial: Aug 1955, Valhalla Cemetery, Los Angeles Co., CA

More About Hugh Yates and Lenore Strayer:
Divorce: Bef. 1920, ?CO
Marriage: 27 Jan 1914, Denver, Arapahoe Co., CO

Child of Lenore Strayer and Hugh Yates is:


Notes for Roy Allen Fambrough:
1920 Census of CO, 912 Broadway St., Denver, January 5, ED 281, Sheet 2B:
Fambrough, Roy, Head, Rents, age 27, b GA, f b USA, m b GA, Salesman, Hardware Co.
Helen, Wife, age 26, b CO, f b OH, m b IL

1930 Census of UT, Salt Lake City, Salt Lake Co., April 13, page 22B:
Fambrough, Roy A., Lodger, Wd, age 38, b GA, Salesman C(***)(il, Household Needs

More About Roy Fambrough and Helen Strayer:
Marriage: 18 Dec 1916, Denver, Arapahoe Co., CO

Children of Helen Strayer and Roy Fambrough are:
1078 i. Mildred Olivia7 Fambrough, born 25 Jan 1921 in Denver, Arapahoe Co., CO; died 25 Jan 1921 in Denver, Arapahoe Co., CO.
1079 ii. Margaret Irene Fambrough, born 24 Dec 1923. She married Demer Jahnke.

590. Thomas D.6 Chester (Nicholas Strayer5, Catherine4 Strayer, Nicholas3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born Feb 1875 in Adams Twp., Champaign Co., OH. He married Pearl M. Lang Abt. 1900 in Logan Co., OH, daughter of Mister Lang and Margaret. She was born Abt. 1876 in OH.

More About Thomas Chester and Pearl Lang:
Marriage: Abt. 1900, Logan Co., OH
Children of Thomas Chester and Pearl Lang are:
1080 i. Mildred M. Chester, born Abt. 1901.
1081 ii. Helen B. Chester, born Abt. 1903.
1082 iii. Clifford R. Chester, born Abt. 1908.

593. Charles M. Chester (Joseph H.5, Catherine4 Strayer, Nicholas3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born Mar 1884 in Adams Twp., Champaign Co., OH, and died 01 Sep 1933 in West Liberty, Logan Co., OH. He married Bertha F. Abt. 1907 in Champaign Co., OH. She was born Abt. 1887 in OH.

More About Charles M. Chester:
Census 1: 1910, Concord Twp., Champaign Co., OH
Census 2: Bet. 1920 - 1930, West Liberty, Logan Co., OH

More About Charles Chester and Bertha:
Marriage: Abt. 1907, Champaign Co., OH

Children of Charles Chester and Bertha are:
1083 i. Wendell V. Chester, born Abt. 1908 in Concord Twp., Champaign Co., OH; died Aft. 1930.
1084 ii. Bonita F. Chester, born Oct 1909 in Concord Twp., Champaign Co., OH.

598. Sarah L. Barger (John L.5, Sarah Ann4 Strayer, Nicholas3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born Nov 1872 in Concord Twp., Champaign Co., OH, and died 13 Jul 1971 in Marion Co., OH. She married Leroy Steven Packer Abt. 1892 in OH. He was born Feb 1872 in OH, and died 04 Jun 1959 in Marion Co., OH.

Notes for Sarah L. Barger:
Ohio Deaths, 1958-2000:
Name: Sarah L Packer
Gender: Female
Date of Death: 13 July 1971
Volume: 20548
Certificate: 053997
Autopsy: No Autopsy
Marital Status: Widowed
Place of Death: , Marion County
Certifier: Physician
Race: White
Residence: Marion, Marion County
Age: 98 Years

Notes for Leroy Steven Packer:
Ohio Deaths, 1958-2000:
Name: STEPHEN L PACKER
Gender: Male
Date of Death: June 04, 1959
Volume: 15814
Certificate: 43419
Marital Status: Married
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Place of Death: Marion, Marion County
Race: White
Residence: Marion, Marion County
Age: 87

More About Leroy Steven Packer:
Census 1: 1900, Concord Twp., Champaign Co., OH; June 22-23, page 24B
Census 2: 1920, Marion, Marion Co., OH; January 5, page 287A

More About Leroy Packer and Sarah Barger:
Marriage: Abt. 1892, OH

Children of Sarah Barger and Leroy Packer are:

More About Ronald E. Packer:
Census: 1920, Marion, Ward 4, Marion Co., OH; January , page

1086 ii. Steven J. Packer, born 1902 in Concord Twp., Champaign Co., OH; died 14 Mar 1921 in Marion Co., OH.

Notes for Steven J. Packer:
PACKER STEVEN J
County Name: MARION Date of Death: 3/14/1921
Volume Number: 3540 Certificate Number: 17035
PACKER WANETA I
County Name: MARION Date of Death: 1/14/1921
Volume Number: 3490 Certificate Number: 4511


599. Margaret E. Barger (John L.5, Sarah Ann4 Strayer, Nicholas3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born Sep 1879 in Champaign Co., OH, and died Aft. 1930 in Logan Co., OH. She married William F. Harvey Abt. 1902. He was born Abt. 1874, and died Aft. 1930 in Logan Co., OH.

Notes for William F. Harvey:
1910 Census of OH, Jefferson Twp., Logan Co., April 21, page 41B:
12/12 Harvey, William F., Head, age 37, M1 7 yr, Farmer, Gen'l Farm, Rents, Farm
  Margaret E., Wife, age 30, M1 7 yr, 1 ch, 1 liv, None
  John R., Son, age 4, single, None

1920 Census of OH, McCauley Bridge Pike, Harrison Twp., Logan Co., January 6-7, page 27A:
  Harvey, William F., Head, age 46
  Margaret E., Wife, age 40
  John R., Son, age 14
  Marjory M., Dau, age 8
  Ruth L., Dau, age 7

1930 Census of OH, McKee's Creek Road, Liberty Twp., Logan Co., April 15, page 271A:
  33/33 Harvey, William F., Head, age 57, mar at 29yrs, Farmer, Gen'l Farm,
    Margaret E., Wife, age 50, mar at 22yr, None
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Marjorie M., Dau, age 18, single, Stenographer, Building & Loan
Ruth L., Dau, age 15, single
Barger, Mary, M-law, age 77, Wd, mar at 20yrs
Watkins, Charles, Boarder, age 46, D, mar at 29yrs, Farm Hand, Gen'l Farm

More About William Harvey and Margaret Barger:
Marriage: Abt. 1902

Children of Margaret Barger and William Harvey are:
1088 i. John R. Harvey, born 1905 in Logan Co., OH.

Notes for John R. Harvey:
?? Ohio Death Index, 1918-1922:
HARVEY JOHN K
County Name: LOGAN Date of Death: 2/5/1920
Volume Number: 3205 Certificate Number: 13897

1089 ii. Marjorie M. Harvey, born 1912 in Logan Co., OH.
1090 iii. Ruth L. Harvey, born 1915 in Logan Co., OH.

603. Elmer Lewis Cookston (Joseph Hanson, Margaret Strayer, Nicholas, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born Oct 1874 in Logan Co., OH, and died in Salem Twp., Champaign Co., OH. He married Nellie Elizabeth Hartzler 1901, daughter of Jacob Hartzler and Rebecca. She was born Dec 1877 in Champaign Co., OH.

Notes for Elmer Lewis Cookston:
1910 Census of OH, Salem Twp., Champaign Co., April 25, page 155A:
95/97 Cookston, Elmer L., Head, age 35, M1 9yr, Farm Laborer, Farm, Own Account,
   Rents, Farm
   Nellie E., Wife, age 31, M1 9yr, 1 ch, 1 liv, None
   Mildred, Dau, age 8, single, None
   Hartzler, Rebekah J., M-law, age 51, Wd, 4 ch, 1 liv, Servant Private Family

1920 Census of OH, State Road, North part Salem Twp., Champaign Co., January 14-16, page 138A:
144/151 Cookston, Elmer L., Head, age 45, Real Estate Agent, Own Account
   Nellie E., Wife, age 41, None
   Mildred, Dau, age 17, single, None

More About Elmer Cookston and Nellie Hartzler:
Marriage: 1901

Child of Elmer Cookston and Nellie Hartzler is:
1091 i. Mildred Cookston, born 1902.

605. Purdie A. Cookston (Joseph Hanson, Margaret Strayer, Nicholas, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born Mar 1881, and died Bet. 1930 - 1957. She married Chase C. Hines Abt. 1906 in OH. He was born Abt. 1875 in OH, and died Bet. 1930 - 1957.

Notes for Chase C. Hines:
1900 Census of OH, Union Twp., Champaign Co., June 26-28, page 181B:
236/240 Chase Hines, Servant, Jul 1877, age 23, Farm Laborer
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

1910 Census of OH, Monroe Twp., Logan Co., April 20-21, page 207A:
55/56 Hines, Chase C., age 32, Ml 4yr, Farmer, Gen'l Farm, Rents Farm
   Purdy A., age "23", M1 4yr, 1 ch, 0 liv

1920 Census of OH, Pickerald Road, Monroe Twp., Logan Co., January 2, page 212A:
8/11 Hines, Chaicy C., age 42, Owns, Mtg, Farmer; Gen'l Farm
   Purdye C., age 38

1930 Census of OH, Monroe Twp., Logan Co., April 16, page 35A:
43/45 Hines, Chaicy C., age 52, Owns, mar age 28, No Radio, Farmer, Gen'l Farm
   Purdie C., age 49, mar age 25

More About Chase Hines and Purdie Cookston:
Marriage: Abt. 1906, OH

Child of Purdie Cookston and Chase Hines is:

608. Clifford G.6 Cookston (Joseph Hanson5, Margaret4 Strayer, Nicholas3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born Jan 1892 in Logan Co., OH. He married Irma L. Johnson, daughter of Stephen Johnson and Rachel. She was born Abt. 1898 in Logan Co., OH.

Children of Clifford Cookston and Irma Johnson are:
1093 i. Ruby M.7 Cookston, born 1921.
1094 ii. Gail L. Cookston, born 1924.

609. Loy E.6 Cookston (Horace Whitenah5, Margaret4 Strayer, Nicholas3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born Aug 1880 in Goshen Twp., Hardin Co., OH. He married (1) Lula Abt. 1905. He married (2) Maude Aft. 1920. She was born Abt. 1891.

More About Loy Cookston and Lula:
Divorce: Bef. 1920
Marriage: Abt. 1905

More About Loy Cookston and Maude:
Marriage: Aft. 1920

Children of Loy Cookston and Lula are:
1095 i. Raymond7 Cookston, born Abt. 1906.

610. Fred H.6 Cookston (Horace Whitenah5, Margaret4 Strayer, Nicholas3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born Mar 1883 in West Liberty PO, Logan Co., OH, and died Aft. 1930 in Marion Co., OH. He married Ella O. 1905 in Marion Co., OH. She was born Abt. 1886 in OH, and died Aft. 1930 in Marion Co., OH.

Notes for Fred H. Cookston:
1910 Census of OH, Pitt Twp., Wyandot Co., May 5, page 183B:
236/236 Cookston, Fred H., Head, age 25, M1 5yr, Farmer, Rents Farm
   Ella O., Wife, age 22, M1 5yr, 1 ch, 1 liv
   Beverly, "Son", age 2
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

1920 Census of OH, 510 N. State St., Marion, Ward 1, Marion Co., January 22-23, page 35B:
Cookston, Fred H., Head, age 36. Commercial Salesman, Groceries & ??
Ella O., Wife, age 32
Beverley C., Dau, age 11
Whitney A., Son, age 9

1930 Census of OH, Marion, Marion Co., April 18, page 239B:
Cookston, Fred, Roomer, age 45, D, Salesman, Stock Products

More About Fred Cookston and Ella:
Divorce: Abt. 1920, Marion Co., OH
Marriage: 1905, Marion Co., OH

Children of Fred Cookston and Ella are:
1098 ii. Whitney A. Cookston, born Abt. 1913.

611. Charles Mack Cookston (Horace Whitenah⁵, Margaret⁴ Strayer, Nicholas³, John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born 03 Mar 1883 in West Liberty PO, Logan Co., OH, and died Abt. 1940 in Agosta PO, Marion Co., OH; in his car's back seat. He married Alice Moon 24 Dec 1905 in West Mansfield, OH, daughter of Thomas Moon and Mary Kraner. She was born 19 Sep 1883 in Meeker, Marion Co., OH, and died Apr 1940 in Kenton, OH; San Antonio Hospital.

More About Charles Mack Cookston:
Burial: Abt. 1940, Meeker Cemetery, Marion Co., OH

More About Alice Moon:
Burial: Apr 1940, Meeker Cemetery, Marion Co., OH

More About Charles Cookston and Alice Moon:
Marriage: 24 Dec 1905, West Mansfield, OH

Children of Charles Cookston and Alice Moon are:
1100 ii. Alice Louise Cookston, born 23 Sep 1912 in Meeker, Marion Co., OH; died 01 Jan 1980 in Los Angeles, CA. She married Mister Leidig.

Notes for Alice Louise Cookston:
California Death Index, 1940-1997:
Name: LEIDIG, ALICE LOUISE
Social Security #: 550703242
Sex: FEMALE
Birth Date: 23 Sep 1912
Birthplace: OHIO
Death Date: 1 Jan 1980
Death Place: LOS ANGELES
Mother's Maiden Name: MOON
Father's Surname: COOKSTON

612. Mabel E.⁵ Cookston (Horace Whitenah⁵, Margaret⁴ Strayer, Nicholas³, John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born Sep 1890 in Meeker PO, Marion Co., OH, and died Bef. 1957. She married Harry
Nicholas Strayer of Chancford and Berkeley

C. Forry 1908, son of Mister Forry and Anna. He was born Aug 1888, and died 04 Sep 1961 in Morrow Co., OH.

Notes for Harry C. Forry:
1900 United States Federal Census Record
Name: Harrison F Forry
Home in 1900: Montgomery, Marion, Ohio , July 2, page 233A:
Age: 11
Estimated birth year: 1889
Birthplace: Ohio
Race: White
Relationship to head-of-house: Stepson
Alfred Schultz Head, age 40, mar 2yr, b OH, par b Germany
Anna Wife, age 38, mar 2 yr, 1 ch, 1 liv, b OH, f b OH, m b Ireland
Jacob Father, age 76, Wd, b Germany
Forry, Harrison F., S-son, age 11, b OH, par b OH

1910 Census of OH, New Bloomington village, Montgomery Twp., Marion Co., April 18-19, page 238B:
41/41 Forry, Harry C, Head, age 21, M1 2yr, General Store, Clerk, Rents, House
Mabel E., Wife, age 19, M1 2yr, 1 ch, 1 liv
Josephine A., Dau, age 17/12
Note: same page as 47/47 Alfred D. Schultz wife Anna L. and son Alfred D., age 8, they were mar 12yr, she claimed 2 ch, 2 liv, he was owner/operator of a general store. On p. 232A is Edward L. Schultz and family.

1920 Census of OH, 235 S. High St., Marion, Ward 4, Marion Co., January 10, page 271A:
170/407 Forry, Harry C., Head, Owns, Mtg, age 31, County Treasurer
Mabel E., Wife, age 29
Anna J., Dau, age 11
Rudolph H., Son, age 9
Margaret E., Dau, age 7
Dortha B., Dau, age 5

1930 Census of OH, 235 High St., Marion, Ward , Marion Co., , page :
11/11 Forry, Harry C., Head, Owns, 6000, Radio, age 41,
Machinist, Steam Shovel Plant
Mabel E., Wife, age 39
Josephine. Dau, age 21, Teacher, Public School
Rudolph, Son, age 19, Parcel Delivery, City Mail Service
Margaret, Dau, age 17, Saleslady, Grocery
Dorothy, Dau, age 15
Virginia, Dau, age 9
Fred, Son, age 4 8/12
Jacqueline, Dau, 9/12
Cookston, Horace W., F-law, age 76, Wd, Farmer, Farm

Ohio Deaths, 1958-2000:
Name: HARRY C FORRY
Gender: Male
Date of Death: September 04, 1961
Volume: 16651
Certificate: 66052
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Marital Status: Widowed  
Place of Death: , Morrow County  
Race: White  
Residence: Marion, Marion County  
Age: 73

More About Harry Forry and Mabel Cookston:  
Marriage: 1908

Children of Mabel Cookston and Harry Forry are:  
1101 i. Anna Josephine  
1102 ii. Rudolph H. Forry, born 1911.  
1103 iii. Margaret E. Forry, born 1913.  
1106 vi. Fred Forry, born 1924.  

617. Alda Mae  
Strayer (John Edward, Joseph Whitney, Nicholas, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 28 Sep 1883, and died 08 Sep 1916 in Logan Co., OH. She married John H. Bolen.

More About Alda Mae Strayer:  
Burial: Sep 1916, Fairview Cemetery, West Liberty, Logan Co., OH

Children of Alda Strayer and John Bolen are:  
1108 i. Edward Hartley  
1109 ii. Child Bolen.  
1110 iii. Robert Raymond Bolen.  
1111 iv. Dorothy Isabella Bolen.

618. Cecile Flossie  
Strayer (John Edward, Joseph Whitney, Nicholas, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 10 Oct 1888, and died 26 Nov 1934. She married Walter Glenn Willits.

More About Cecile Flossie Strayer:  
Burial: Nov 1934, Fairview Cemetery, West Liberty, Logan Co., OH

Children of Cecile Strayer and Walter Willits are:  
1112 i. Helen B. Willits.  
1113 ii. Roselle Willits.  
1114 iii. Glenna Ruth Willits.  
1115 iv. Jean Willits.

619. Adda Belle  
Strayer (John Edward, Joseph Whitney, Nicholas, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born Mar 1890, and died Apr 1955. She married Ernest LeRoy Yoder.

More About Adda Belle Strayer:  
Burial: Apr 1955, Fairview Cemetery, West Liberty, Logan Co., OH

Child of Adda Strayer and Ernest Yoder is:  
1116 i. Willis LeRoy Yoder.
620. **Floyd Pearl Strayer** (John Edward⁵, Joseph Whitney⁴, Nicholas³, John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born 12 Sep 1893 in Logan Co, OH, and died 28 Jul 1961 in Urbana, Champaign Co., OH. He married **Gladys Katherine Kite** Bet. 1920 - 1922. She was born 1896 in OH, and died 13 Mar 1975 in Columbus, Franklin Co., OH; res. Worthington, Franklin Co., OH.

Notes for Floyd Pearl Strayer:
Ohio Military Men, 1917-1918:
Floyd P. Strayer, white, res. West Liberty, O., enlisted @ Bellefontaine, O., 28 May 1917, born West Liberty, O.

World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918:
Name: Floyd Pearl Strayer
City: West Liberty
County: Logan
State: Ohio
Birthplace: Ohio; United States of America
Birth Date: 12 Sep 1893
Race: White
Roll: 1832488
DraftBoard: 0
Age: 24
Occupation: School Teacher, Rushcreek Twp., Logan Co., School Board
Height/Build: Medium, Stout
Color of Eyes/Hair: Brown eyes, Brown hair

1930 Census of OH, 220 Park Ave., Urbana, Ward 2, Champaign Co., April 23, page 175B:
Strayer, Floyd P., Head, age 36, Rents, $26, No Radio, b OH,
    Teacher, Public School
Gladys K., Wife, age 33, b OH, None
Floyd K., Son, age 7, b OH, None
Paul E., Son, age 5, b OH, None

More About Floyd Pearl Strayer:

Notes for Gladys Katherine Kite:
Ohio Deaths, 1958-2000:
Name: Gladys Strayer
Gender: Female
Date of Death: 13 March 1975
Volume: 22023
Certificate: 018410
Autopsy: Yes - Unknown
Marital Status: Widowed
Place of Death: Columbus, Franklin County
Certifier: Physician
Race: White
Residence: Worthington, Franklin County
Age: 78 Years
More About Gladys Katherine Kite:

More About Floyd Strayer and Gladys Kite:
Marriage: Bet. 1920 - 1922

Children of Floyd Strayer and Gladys Kite are:
1117  i.  Floyd Kite7 Strayer, born 1922 in OH; died 1945 in WW II, India/Burma Campaign.
1118  ii.  Paul Emmett Strayer, born 1923 in OH.
1119  iii. William Ray Strayer, born 24 Nov 1935 in Urbana, Champaign Co., OH; died 25 Sep 2000 in Hospital ER; Res. Union, OH.

Notes for William Ray Strayer:
Ohio Deaths, 1958-2000:
Name: WILLIAM RAY STRAYER
Age: 64 years
Gender: Male
Date of Death: September 25, 2000
Birth Date: November 24, 1935
Volume: 32570
Certificate: 080976
Autopsy: N
Social Security Number: 276309173
Father's Surname: STRAYER
Time of Death: 8:19 AM
Marital Status: married
Hispanic Origin: Not Hispanic
Place of Death: hospital/ER-outpatient
Years of Schooling: 17
Certifier: Physician
Branch of Service: NAVY
Method of Disposition: Cremation
Mother's Surname: KITE
Race: White
Birth Place: URBANA, CHAMPAIGN, Ohio
Residence: UNION, Ohio

More About William Ray Strayer:
Burial: Sep 2000, Unknown; cremated

1120  iv. Dorothy Jean Strayer, born Bet. 1930 - 1940 in OH.
1121  v. Robert Edward Strayer, born Bet. 1930 - 1940 in OH.

621. Willis Warrich6 Strayer (John Edward5, Joseph Whitney4, Nicholas3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born Jun 1895 in Logan Co, OH, and died 27 Jul 1971 in North Palm Beach, FL. He married Lova Leona Fultz Bet. 1930 - 1934 in OH. She was born 1904 in OH, and died 1935 in Logan Co., OH.

More About Willis Warrich Strayer:
Name 2: Willis W. Strayer
Date born 2: 1895, Logan Co., OH
Died 2: 1971, Logan Co, OH  
Burial: 1971, Philadelphia Lutheran Church Cemetery, Union Twp., Logan Co., OH

More About Lova Leona Fultz:  
Burial: 1935, Philadelphia Lutheran Church Cemetery, Union Twp., Logan Co., OH

More About Willis Strayer and Lova Fultz:  
Marriage: Bet. 1930 - 1934, OH

Children of Willis Strayer and Lova Fultz are:  
1122 i. Willis Richard7 Strayer.
1123 ii. Son Strayer, born 1935 in Logan Co, OH; died 1935 in Logan Co, OH.

   More About Son Strayer:  
   Burial: 1935, Philadelphia Lutheran Church Cemetery, Union Twp., Logan Co., OH


More About Herschel R. Strayer:  
Burial: Jan 1959, Fairview Cemetery, West Liberty, Logan Co., OH

More About Herschel Strayer and Agnes Angle:  
Marriage: Aug 1930

Child of Herschel Strayer and Agnes Angle is:  
1124 i. John Robert7 Strayer.

626. Charles Myron6 Strayer (Charles Newton5, Joseph Whitney4, Nicholas3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born 17 Jul 1904 in Adams Twp., Champaign Co., OH, and died in DeGraff, Champaign Co., OH. He married Helen Effie O'Dell 09 Jul 1927 in Darke Co., OH. She was born 21 Apr 1910 in Delisle, Darke Co., OH, and died Abt. 1994.

More About Charles Myron Strayer:  
Burial: Greenwood Union Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

More About Helen Effie O'Dell:  
Burial: Greenwood Union Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

More About Charles Strayer and Helen O'Dell:  
Marriage: 09 Jul 1927, Darke Co., OH

Children of Charles Strayer and Helen O'Dell are:  
+ 1125 i. Robert Myron7 Strayer, born 29 Apr 1928 in Dayton, Montgomery Co., OH.
1126 ii. Helen Louise Strayer, born 01 Nov 1929. She married William McClain 03 Jan 1949 in Dayton, Montgomery Co., OH.

   More About William McClain and Helen Strayer:  
   Marriage: 03 Jan 1949, Dayton, Montgomery Co., OH

628. **Floyd B. Strayer** (Daniel Stron³, Joseph Whitney⁴, Nicholas³, John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born Nov 1898 in Mt Hope Twp., McLean Co., IL. He married **Martha** Abt. 1919 in ?Tazewell Co., IL. She was born Abt. 1901.

**Notes for Floyd B. Strayer:**

1920 Census of IL, So. Railroad St., Minier village, Little Mackinaw Twp., Tazewell Co., January 2, page 1A:

- Strayer, Floyd, Head, age 21, Rents, b IL, Laborer, Washing Machine Factory
- Martha, Wife, age 18, b IN

**More About Floyd Strayer and Martha:**

Marriage: Abt. 1919, ?Tazewell Co., IL

Children of Floyd Strayer and Martha are:


633. **Lulu Eva Moots** (Thomas C.⁵, Eleanor⁴ Strayer, Nicholas³, John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born Jan 1877 in IL, and died Aft. 1930 in Cornell, Amity Twp., Livingston Co., IL. She married **Earl D. Husted** Abt. 1901 in IL. He was born Bet. 1877 - 1878 in IL, and died Aft. 1930 in Cornell, Amity Twp., Livingston Co., IL.

**Notes for Earl D. Husted:**

1910 Census of IL, Cornell, Amity Twp., Livingston Co., April 15, page 1B:

- Husted, D. Earl, Head, age 31, M1, 9yr, b IL, Proprietor, Butcher Shop, Rents, House
- E. Lulu, Wife, age 32, M1, 9yr, 4 ch, 4 liv, b IL
- A. Mildred, Dau, age 8
- E. Fredrick, Son, age 4
- M. Esther, Dau, age 3
- P. Helen, Dau, age 9/12

1920 Census of IL, Cornell, Amity Twp., Livingston Co., January 3, page 2B:

- Husted, Earl, Head, Rents, age 41, b IL, Merchant, Grocery & Meat
- Lulu, Wife, age 42, b IL
- Mildred, Dau, age 17
- Frederick, Son, age 14
- Ester, Dau, age 13
- Helen, Dau, age 10
- Moots, Mary E., M-law, age 66, Wd, b IL, None
- Sullivan, Samuel, Boarder, age 29, single, School Teacher, Public School

1930 Census of IL, Cornell, Amity Twp., Livingston Co., April 5, page 3B:

- Husted, Earl D., Head, Owns, $5000, Radio, age 51, mar age 22, b IL, Post Master, US Mail
- Lulu E., Wife, age 52, mar age 23, b IL, None
- Moots, Mary E., M-law, age 76, Wd, b IL, None

**More About Earl Husted and Lulu Moots:**
Children of Lulu Moots and Earl Husted are:

1130 i. Mildred A.7 Husted, born Abt. 1902 in Cornell, Amity Twp., Livingston Co., IL.
1131 ii. Frederick E. Husted, born Abt. 1905 in Cornell, Amity Twp., Livingston Co., IL.
1132 iii. Esther M. Husted, born Abt. 1906 in Cornell, Amity Twp., Livingston Co., IL.
1133 iv. Helen P. Husted, born Abt. 1909 in Cornell, Amity Twp., Livingston Co., IL.

635. Frank R.6 Moots (Denton Strayer5, Eleanor4 Strayer, Nicholas3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born 03 Nov 1878 in Harrison Twp., Logan Co., OH, and died 17 May 1965 in Logan Co., OH. He married Grace Faye Foreman 22 Mar 1904 in Logan Co., OH. She was born 07 Jan 1883 in Auglaize Co., OH, and died 23 Feb 1961 in Bellefontaine, Logan Co., OH.

Notes for Frank R. Moots:
1900 Census of OH, Dayton, Montgomery Co.,
Frank R. Moots, Lodger, age 21, Nov 1878, Salesman, Grocery

1910 Census of OH, Bellefontaine, Ward 2, Logan Co.,
Moots, Frank R.
Faye
Dorothy P.
Ada L.
Frank R.

Ohio Deaths, 1958-2000:
Name: FRANK R MOOTS
Age: 86
Gender: Male
Date of Death: May 17, 1965
Volume: 18073
Certificate: 38151
Marital Status: Widowed
Place of Death: Bellefontaine, Logan County
Race: White
Residence: Bellefontaine, Logan County

More About Frank R. Moots:
Burial: 19 May 1965, Bellefontaine Cemetery, Logan Co., OH

More About Grace Faye Foreman:

More About Frank Moots and Grace Foreman:
Marriage: 22 Mar 1904, Logan Co., OH

Children of Frank Moots and Grace Foreman are:

1134 i. Dorotha Pearl7 Moots, born 23 Feb 1906 in Bellefontaine, Logan Co., OH. She married Ray A. Watkins 07 Sep 1929 in Logan Co., OH; born 17 Apr 1905 in Springfield, Clark Co., OH.
More About Dorotha Pearl Moots:
Burial: Bellefontaine Cemetery, Logan Co., OH

More About Ray A. Watkins:
Burial: Bellefontaine Cemetery, Logan Co., OH

More About Ray Watkins and Dorothea Moots:
Marriage: 07 Sep 1929, Logan Co., OH

1135 ii. Ada Lucille Moots, born 17 Apr 1907 in Bellefontaine, Logan Co., OH; died 12 Jul 1979 in Springfield, Clark Co., OH.


Notes for Franklin R. Moots Jr:
1930 Census of OH, Springfield, Clark Co., April 16, page 69B:
211/233 Frank Moots, B-law, age 21, Painter, Houses with John Mullen, Head, age 35
Iva, Wife, age 31
Cathryn, Dau, age 12
Joseph, Son, age 8
Raphael, Son, age 3 9/12
Ora, Dau, age 2 2/12


1138 v. Martha Ellen Moots, born 29 Mar 1919 in Bellefontaine, Logan Co., OH. She married Everett Madden.

636. Carrie Amanda⁶ Moots (Denton Strayer⁵, Eleanor⁴ Strayer, Nicholas³, John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born 02 Mar 1883 in Harrison Twp., Logan Co., OH, and died 07 Nov 1964 in Logan Co., OH. She married Howard S. Steig 20 Sep 1905 in Logan Co., OH, son of Fred Steig and Florence. He was born 07 Oct 1880 in Logan Co., OH, and died Aft. 1930.

More About Howard Steig and Carrie Moots:
Marriage: 20 Sep 1905, Logan Co., OH

Children of Carrie Moots and Howard Steig are:

1139  i. Margaret E.⁷ Steig, born 11 Sep 1906 in Bellefontaine, Logan Co., OH.

1140  ii. Howard Denton Steig, born Abt. 1909 in OH.

1141  iii. Gladys W. Steig, born Abt. 1911 in OH.

1142  iv. Virginia Steig, born 23 Nov 1913 in Memphis, TN.

637. Harry Casebolt⁶ Moots (Denton Strayer⁵, Eleanor⁴ Strayer, Nicholas³, John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born Abt. Feb 1888 in Harrison Twp., Logan Co., OH, and died Aft. 1930 in Canton, Stark Co., OH. He married Frances D. Marks Abt. 1921 in Canton, Stark Co., OH. She was born Abt. 1895 in Stark Co., OH, and died Aft. 1930.

More About Harry Moots and Frances Marks:
Marriage: Abt. 1921, Canton, Stark Co., OH

Children of Harry Moots and Frances Marks are:

1143   i. Mark Francis⁷ Moots, born Abt. 1924 in Canton, Stark Co.,

1144   ii. Josette Moots, born Abt. 1927 in Canton, Stark Co.,
639. Josephine L. Summer (Laura E. Moots, Eleanor Strayer, Nicholas, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born Mar 1886 in Logan Co., OH, and died Aft. 1930. She married Roy W. Johnson Abt. 1903, son of Thomas Johnson and Isabella. He was born Mar 1882 in Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH, and died Aft. 1930.

More About Roy Johnson and Josephine Summer:
Marriage: Abt. 1903

Children of Josephine Summer and Roy Johnson are:
1145 i. Isabella W. Johnson, born Abt. 1911 in OH.
1146 ii. William S. Johnson, born Abt. 1913 in OH.
1147 iii. Thomas L. Johnson, born Abt. 1920 in Canada.


Notes for Mary Eleanor Horn:
Ohio Deaths, 1958-2002:
Name: Mary E Hudson
Age at Death: 84
Date of Death: 15 Jun 1987
City of Death: Bellefontaine
County of Death: Logan
Volume: 26911
Certificate: 044296
Date of Birth: Est. 1903
State of Birth: Ohio
Country of Birth: United States
Gender: Female
Marital Status: Married
Race: White
Social Security Number: 280-44-1430
Industry: Homemaker, student, unemployed volunteer
Occupation: Homemaker
City of Residence: Bellefontaine
County of Residence: Logan
State of Residence: Ohio
Country of Residence: United States
Hospital of Death: Mary Rutan Hospital
Certifier: Physician
Autopsy: Yes, used for certification

More About Nelson Hudson and Mary Horn:
Marriage: Abt. 1922, ?Logan Co., OH

Child of Mary Horn and Nelson Hudson is:
1148 i. Lois A. Hudson, born Abt. 1928 in OH; died Aft. 1930.
651. Jane N. Strayer (Lewis Brewster⁵, Morinus Willett⁴, Nicholas³, John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born 28 Sep 1893 in Lexington, McLean Co., IL, and died 18 Jan 1978 in Lexington, McLean Co., IL. She married John Henry Gilmore 03 Sep 1913 in McLean Co., IL. He was born Abt. 1889 in NY, and died Abt. 1929 in Uniontown, PA.

Notes for Jane N. Strayer:
SSDI:
Jane Gilmore
b Sept 28 1893
d January 1978
SS issued in IL.

Notes for John Henry Gilmore:
1920 Census of IL, Lexington, McLean Co., Wednesday January 7, page 99A:
64/65 Gilmore, John H., Head, Rents, age 31, mar, b NY, f b Scotland, m b MD
Watch Maker, Owns Store, Own Acct
Jane, Wife, age 26, mar, b IL, None
Margaret, Dau, age 4, single, None
Strayer, Son, age 3, single, None
Blanche, Dau, age 1 11/12, single, None
Note: Next door to Jane’s Grandmother Sarah F. Strayer Powley now returning to her first married name of Strayer.

More About John Henry Gilmore:
Education: Bet. 1908 - 1914, Bradley College; Gemnology

More About John Gilmore and Jane Strayer:
Marriage: 03 Sep 1913, McLean Co., IL

Children of Jane Strayer and John Gilmore are:

Notes for Margaret Gilmore:
Social Security Death Index:
Name: MARGARET HUTCHINS
SSN: 047-09-4727
Last Residence: 61753 Lexington, Mclean, IL
Born: 5 Nov 1914
Last Benefit:
Died: Nov 1982
State (Year) SSN issued: CT (Before 1951)

Notes for Robert Stowell Drake Hutchins:
Social Security Death Index:
Name: ROBERT HUTCHINS
SSN: 046-05-2464
Last Residence: 61753 Lexington, Mclean, IL
Born: 4 Jan 1915
Last Benefit:
Died: May 1983
State (Year) SSN issued: CT (Before 1951)

More About Robert Hutchins and Margaret Gilmore:
Marriage: 23 Jun 1938, Lexington, McLean Co., IL


660. Albert S.6 Guilfoil (Bessie Maude5 Strayer, James B.4, Nicholas3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born 25 Jul 1923 in MI, and died 23 Jun 1997 in Detroit, Wayne Co., MI. He married Mary Abt. 1939 in MI.

More About Albert S. Guilfoil:
Adopted ??: Bet. 1923 - 1929, MI

More About Albert Guilfoil and Mary:
Marriage: Abt. 1939, MI

Children of Albert Guilfoil and Mary are:
1152  i. Donna L.7 Guilfoil.
1153  ii. Clarence Guilfoil.
1154  iii. Anthony Guilfoil.
1155  iv. Steven Guilfoil.
1156  v. Richard Guilfoil.
1157  vi. Doug Mayher.
+ 1158  vii. Judith May Guilfoil, born 16 Nov 1940 in Milan, MI; died 01 Nov 2003 in Dawes Mt., Miami, WV.


Notes for Merton Arnold Franklin:
1920 Census of KS, Russell Springs Twp., Logan Co., January 2-5, page 242B:
Farm, 23/24 with Wm (age 46) & Esther (age 40) Vinyard (no children)
Franklin, Merton A., age 19, b Kansas White Hired Man, Laborer, Farm

1930 Census of ???

California Death Index, 1940-1997:
FRANKLIN, MERTON A., Male, b. 16 Jan 1901, KS; d. 25 Aug 1950, LOS ANGELES;
Death Cert. # 563182600; Mothers Maiden Name: DONNAFIELD; Fathers Last Name: FRANKLIN

More About Merton Franklin and Grace Swarner:
Marriage: 25 Oct 1927, Needles, San Bernardino, CA
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Child of Grace Swarner and Merton Franklin is:
1159  i. Joan Elaine Franklin, born 02 Feb 1930 in Elmhurst, DuPage Co., IL.


More About Ross Swarner and Lillian Marr:
Marriage: 09 Mar 1922, New York, NY

More About Ross Swarner and Mildred Gaudiner:
Marriage: Aft. 1931

Children of Ross Swarner and Lillian Marr are:
+ 1160  i. Agnes May\(^7\) Swarner, born 22 Mar 1923 in Brooklyn, NY.
+ 1161  ii. Lillian Elizabeth Swarner, born 14 Nov 1924 in Brooklyn, NY.
+ 1162  iii. Margaret Theresa Swarner, born 14 Dec 1926. She married John Tedrick 24 Aug 1957 in Verplanck Point, NY.

More About John Tedrick and Margaret Swarner:
Marriage: 24 Aug 1957, Verplanck Point, NY


665. Esther May\(^6\) Swarner (May Belle\(^5\) Strayer, Thomas Beatty\(^4\), Nicholas\(^3\), John-Nicholas\(^2\), John-Nicholas\(^1\)) was born 28 Feb 1903 in Rochelle, Ogle Co., IL. She married Earl Vernon Koons Sr 11 Jul 1927 in Elmhurst, DuPage Co., IL. He was born 14 Oct 1901 in Long Beach, Los Angeles Co., CA, and died 06 Mar 1990 in Long Beach, Los Angeles Co., CA.

More About Earl Koons and Esther Swarner:
Marriage: 11 Jul 1927, Elmhurst, DuPage Co., IL

Children of Esther Swarner and Earl Koons are:
+ 1165  i. Earl Vernon\(^7\) Koons Jr, born 10 Oct 1928 in Lennox, Los Angeles Co., CA.
+ 1166  ii. David Swarner Koons, born 07 Jun 1930 in Fresno, Fresno Co., CA.
+ 1167  iii. Julia Esther Koons, born 03 Nov 1933 in Inglewood, Los Angeles Co., CA.

668. John Lester\(^6\) Swarner Sr (May Belle\(^5\) Strayer, Thomas Beatty\(^4\), Nicholas\(^3\), John-Nicholas\(^2\), John-Nicholas\(^1\)) was born 19 Dec 1906 in Akron, IL, and died 03 Jan 1989 in Valparaiso, Porter Co., IN. He married Ruth Jeanette Reynolds 01 Jun 1934 in Chicago, Cook Co., IL. She was born 06 Jul 1911 in Chicago, Cook Co., IL.

Notes for John Lester Swarner Sr:
Social Security Death Index:
JOHN L SWARNER, b. 19 Dec 1906, d. 3 Jan 1989, Valparaiso, Porter, IN
SS# issued IL (Before 1951) 339-03-0475

More About John Lester Swarner Sr:
Burial: Jan 1989, Graceland Cemetery, Valparaiso, IN

More About John Swarner and Ruth Reynolds:
Marriage: 01 Jun 1934, Chicago, Cook Co., IL

Children of John Swarner and Ruth Reynolds are:
+ 1168 i. David Reynolds Swarner, born 07 May 1937 in Chicago, Cook Co., IL.
+ 1169 ii. Susan Jeanette Swarner, born 07 Dec 1941 in Fort Monmouth, Monmouth Co., NJ. She married Donald Cortes Herrick 03 Aug 1963 in Valparaiso, Porter Co., IN; born 13 Feb 1941 in Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN.

More About Donald Herrick and Susan Swarner:
Marriage: 03 Aug 1963, Valparaiso, Porter Co., IN

+ 1170 iii. John Lester Swarner Jr, born 01 Jun 1947 in Valparaiso, Porter Co., IN.
+ 1171 iv. Pamela Beth Swarner, born 03 May 1951 in Valparaiso, Porter Co., IN.


More About Percy Newman and Alice Swarner:
Marriage: Abt. 1943, Miami, Dade Co., FL

Child of Alice Swarner and Percy Newman is:
+ 1172 i. Timothy John Newman, born 08 Oct 1945 in Elmhurst, DuPage Co., IL.

672. Clyde Daniel Swarner (May Belle Strayer, Thomas Beatty, Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 03 Dec 1911 in Conway, LaClede Co., MO, and died 20 Dec 1954 in Afton, Chenango Co., NY. He married Sylvia Margaret Pierce 29 May 1934 in Afton, Chenango Co., NY. She was born 23 Dec 1911 in Oneonta, Otsego Co., NY.

More About Clyde Swarner and Sylvia Pierce:
Marriage: 29 May 1934, Afton, Chenango Co., NY

Child of Clyde Swarner and Sylvia Pierce is:
1173 i. May Florence Swarner, born 06 Nov 1948 in Rochester, Monroe Co., NY.


More About William Hausner and Thelma Swarner:
Marriage: 03 May 1947, Seattle, King Co., WA

More About Alvin Segebartt and Thelma Swarner:
Divorce: 1976
Marriage: Abt. 1970

Child of Thelma Swarner and William Hausner is:
+ 1174 i. Alice Louise Hausner, born 24 Jun 1949 in Seattle, King Co., WA.

More About Ralph Swarner and Betty Ulrich:
Marriage: 22 Nov 1954, Seattle, King Co., WA

Children of Ralph Swarner and Betty Ulrich are:
+ 1175 i. Beverly Ruth Swarner, born 05 Aug 1956 in Seattle, King Co., WA.
+ 1177 iii. Karen Jeanette Swarner, born 19 Jul 1959 in Seattle, King Co., WA.
+ 1178 iv. Pamela Jean Swarner, born 22 Oct 1960 in Seattle, King Co., WA.

675. Orville Ray Strayer (Merlin Arbogast, Thomas Beatty, Nicholas, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 29 Jun 1913 in Macon Co., IL. He married Hilda Mae Folkers 14 Dec 1937 in Kentland, Newton Co., IN, daughter of John Folkers and Lydia Stahly. She was born 01 Sep 1913 in Flanagan, Livingston Co., IL.

More About Orville Strayer and Hilda Folkers:
Marriage: 14 Dec 1937, Kentland, Newton Co., IN

Children of Orville Strayer and Hilda Folkers are:
+ 1179 i. Ronald Ray Strayer, born 30 Dec 1941 in Streator, LaSalle Co., IL.
+ 1180 ii. Janet Sue Strayer, born 18 Jul 1948 in Streator, LaSalle Co., IL.
+ 1181 iii. Jane Elaine Strayer, born 18 Jul 1948 in Streator, LaSalle Co., IL.

676. Vada Strayer (Merlin Arbogast, Thomas Beatty, Nicholas, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 06 Sep 1918 in Dalton City, Macon Co., IL, and died 18 Jul 1941 in Bloomington, McLean Co., IL. She married John Mozinga 23 May 1938 in New London, Ralls Co., MO.

More About John Mozinga and Vada Strayer:
Marriage: 23 May 1938, New London, Ralls Co., MO

Child of Vada Strayer and John Mozinga is:
1182 i. Donna Mozinga, born 17 Jul 1941.


More About I. Garza and Hazel Padley:
Marriage: Aug 1945

More About Woodrow Wildfong and Hazel Padley:
Marriage: 25 Jul 1953

Children of Hazel Padley and I. Garza are:
+ 1183 i. Marsha Enid Garza, born 07 Apr 1946 in Reese, Tuscola Co., MI.
+ 1184 ii. Yolanda Joy Garza, born 26 Feb 1947 in Reese, Tuscola Co., MI.
+ 1185 iii. Diane Esther Garza, born 05 Jul 1949 in Reese, Tuscola Co., MI.

683. **Charles Lewis** Strayer Jr (Charles Lewis⁵, Thomas Beatty⁴, Nicholas³, John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born 01 Nov 1913 in Gridley, McLean Co., IL, and died 20 Mar 1999 in Downers Grove, IL. He married **Eleanor Mae** Brown 19 Jun 1941 in Decatur, Macon Co., IL, daughter of Arthur Brown and Margaret Parks. She was born 06 Apr 1917 in Decatur, Barnett Twp., DeWitt Co., IL, and died 16 Feb 1995 in Fairview Baptist Home, Downers Grove, DuPage Co., IL.

More About Charles Lewis Strayer Jr:

More About Charles Strayer and Eleanor Brown:
Marriage: 19 Jun 1941, Decatur, Macon Co., IL

Children of Charles Strayer and Eleanor Brown are:
+ 1188   ii. Charles Arthur Strayer, born 04 Mar 1947 in Decatur, Macon Co., IL.
+ 1189   iii. Margaret Ann Strayer, born 02 Nov 1949 in Pontiac, Livingston Co., IL.
+ 1190   iv. Carolyn Jean Strayer, born 23 Mar 1952 in Monticello, Piatt Co., IL.

684. **Blanche Marjory** Strayer (Charles Lewis⁵, Thomas Beatty⁴, Nicholas³, John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born 13 Jan 1917 in Gridley, McLean Co., IL. She married **Howard Wayne** Taylor Sr, son of Archie Taylor. He was born 16 Jan 1912 in IL.

Children of Blanche Strayer and Howard Taylor are:
+ 1191   i. Howard Wayne⁷ Taylor Jr, born 08 Feb 1944 in Pontiac, Livingston Co., IL.
+ 1192   ii. Susan Elizabeth Taylor, born 16 Oct 1951 in Pontiac, Livingston Co., IL.
+ 1193   iii. Claudia Anne Taylor, born 12 Sep 1953 in Pontiac, Livingston Co., IL.
+ 1194   iv. Timothy Allen Taylor, born 17 May 1957 in Pontiac, Livingston Co., IL.

685. **Ruth Elizabeth** Strayer (Charles Lewis⁵, Thomas Beatty⁴, Nicholas³, John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born 24 Feb 1919 in Emington, Livingston Co., IL. She married **Gilbert Watson** Porter 19 Sep 1942 in Emington, IL, son of Oscar Porter and Loretta Herscher. He was born 02 Feb 1918 in IL.

More About Gilbert Porter and Ruth Strayer:
Marriage: 19 Sep 1942, Emington, IL

Children of Ruth Strayer and Gilbert Porter are:
+ 1195   i. Julie Ann⁷ Porter, born 27 Feb 1957 in Pontiac, Livingston Co., IL.
+ 1196   ii. Lauriie Rene Porter, born 20 May 1960 in Pontiac, Livingston Co., IL.

699. **Charles Otto** Strayer (John Wilson⁵, Findlay Washington⁴, John P.³, John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born 15 Jun 1874 in Logan Co., OH, and died 03 May 1919 in Logan Co., OH. He married **Estella** Bet. 15 - 19 Jun 1900 in OH. She was born 06 Sep 1874 in OH, and died 15 Apr 1941 in Port Jefferson, Shelby Co., OH.

Notes for Charles Otto Strayer:
1900 Census of OH, Lake Twp., Logan Co., June 15-19, page 58B:
102/108 with his parents newly married to Estelle both age 25.

1910 Census of OH, Bellefontaine, Ward 3, Logan Co., April 27, page 126A:
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Strayer, Charles O., Head, age 35, Laborer, Railway Shop
Stella, Wife, age 35
Hellen, Dau, age 4

World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918:
Name: Charles Otto Strayer
Residence: 424 W. Brown, Bellefontaine, Logan Co., OH
Birth Date: 15 Jun 1874, Age 44
Occupation: Car Repairer, CCC St L R(?), Bellefontaine, OH
Next of Kin: Mrs. Stella Strayer, same residence
Height Medium, Build Medium
Eyes Brown, Hair Brown
Rt. Leg off above knee.
Taken: Sept 12, 1918

More About Charles Otto Strayer:
Burial: May 1919, Cedar Point Cemetery, Shelby Co., OH

Notes for Estella:
1920 Census of OH, 424 Backus St., Bellefontaine, Logan Co., January 12-18, page 333B:
338/338 Strayer, Stella, Head, Owns, House, age "52", Wd, None
   Frank L., Son, age 4 9/12, single, None
   Fridley, Helen, Dau, age 18, Telephone Operator, Wage
   Grover, S-law, age 24, Laborer, Bridge Works, Wage

1930 Census of OH, Salem Twp., Shelby Co., April 2, page 225A:
2/2 Harmon, Mary, Head, Owns, Farm, age 73, mar age 19, None
   Strayer, Stella, Sister, age "55", Wd, mar 725, None
   Frank, Nephew, age 15, single, None

More About Estella:
Burial: Apr 1941, Cedar Point Cemetery, Shelby Co., OH

More About Charles Strayer and Estella:
Marriage: Bet. 15 - 19 Jun 1900, OH

Children of Charles Strayer and Estella are:
+ 1197 i. Helen Strayer, born Abt. 1906 in Logan Co., OH; died Aft. 1980 in OH?.
   1198 ii. Frank L. Strayer, born Abt. Mar 1915 in Logan Co., OH.

700. Rollo Washington Strayer (John Wilson, Findlay Washington, John P. John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born Mar 1876 in Logan Co., OH, and died Abt. 1956 in Logan Co, OH. He married Anna F. Abt. 1900 in OH. She was born Mar 1886 in OH, and died Abt. 1936 in Logan Co, OH.

Notes for Rollo Washington Strayer:
1900 Census of OH, 109 Patterson St., Bellefontaine, Lake Twp., Logan Co., June 5, page 62B:
97/97 Strayer, Rolla, Head, Mar 1876, age 24, mar 0 yr, b OH,
   Day Laborer, Rents, House
   Anna, Wife, Mar 1880, age 20, mar 0 yr, 0 ch, 0 liv, b OH
   Nichols, Harry, Nephew, Nov 1894, age 5, single, b OH
Nicholas Strayer of Chancelord and Berkeley

Pine, Clara, Servant, Aug 1883, age 16, single, Servant, b OH

1910 Census of OH, 870 Pennsylvania Ave., Columbus, Ward, Franklin Co., April, page:
163 Strayer, Rollo W., Head, age 34, M1 10yr,
   Steelworker, Structural, Rents, House
   Anna F., Wife, age 30, M1 10 yr, 4 ch, 3 liv
   Harold H., Son, age 8, single, b OH
   Mary L., Dau, age 5, single, b OH
   Gardner F., Son, age 2, single, b OH
   Carter, Charles, Boarder, age 25, single, b WV,
      Steelworker, Laborer
   Shaw, Harvey, Boarder, age 18, single, b OH,
      Laborer, Steel Work

World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918:
Name: Rollo Washington Strayer
Residence: 171 E. Russell St, Columbus, Franklin Co., OH
Birth Date: 29 Mar 1876 , age 42
Occupation: Steel Worker, Jeffery Mfg Co., 4th St, Columbus, OH
Next of Kin: Wife, Mrs. Anna Strayer, same Residence
Height Medium, Build Stout
Eyes Gray, Hair Light
Taken Sep 12, 1918

1920 Census of OH, ???

1930 Census of OH, 58 S. Luree St., Columbus, Ward, Franklin Co., April 8, page 55B:
387 Strayer, Rollo W., Head, age 54, Rents, $40, Radio, Rateman, Manufactory, Wages
   Anna, Wife, age 50, None
   Harold H., Son, age 27, single, Truckman, Stockhouse, Wages

More About Rollo Washington Strayer:

More About Anna F.:

More About Rollo Strayer and Anna:
Marriage: Abt. 1900, OH

Children of Rollo Strayer and Anna are:
i. Harold H.\textsuperscript{7} Strayer, born Abt. 1901.
ii. Mary L. Strayer, born Abt. 1904.
iv. Child Strayer, born Bet. 1908 - 1910 in OH; died Bet. 1900 - 1910 in OH.

707. Clarence A.\textsuperscript{6} Foreman (Rose Anna\textsuperscript{5} Strayer, Findlay Washington\textsuperscript{4}, John P.\textsuperscript{3}, John-Nicholas\textsuperscript{2},
John-Nicholas\textsuperscript{1}) was born Mar 1884 in Logan Co., OH, and died Aft. 1930 in Unknown. He married (1) Colleen \textsuperscript{7} Abt. 1904 in OH. She was born Abt. 1887 in Ohio, and died Aft. 1910. He married (2) Ruth Bef. 1920 in OH. She was born Abt. 1893, and died Aft. 1930 in Unknown.

More About Clarence A. Foreman:
Occupation: 1920, Conductor for Big Fork RR
More About Clarence Foreman and Colleen?:
Divorce: Bet. 1910 - 1919, Logan Co., OH
Marriage: Abt. 1904, OH

More About Clarence Foreman and Ruth:
Marriage: Bet. 1920, OH

Children of Clarence Foreman and Colleen? are:

Notes for Maxine Foreman:
1930 Census of CA, 1231 Orange Grove Ave., Beverly Hills Twp., Los Angeles Co., April 4, page 26A:
42/67 Atkinson, Josephine, age 47, Wd, b KS, Practitioner, Christian Science
Foreman, Maxine Dau, age 25, b OH, None
Fred, Son, age 20, b OH, Chemist, Laboratory

1204 ii. Frederick Foreman, born Abt. 1908 in Logan Co., OH; died Aft. 1930 in ?Los Angeles Co., CA.
He married Luella.

709. F. Ross6 Foreman (Rose Anna5 Strayer, Findlay Washington4, John P.3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born Mar 1888 in Logan Co., OH, and died 1947 in Logan Co., OH. He married Henrietta V.. She was born Abt. 1888.

More About F. Ross Foreman:
Burial: 1947, Bellefontaine Cemetery, Lake Twp., Logan Co., OH
Occupation: 1920, Brakeman, Steam Railroad

Children of F. Foreman and Henrietta V. are:
1205 i. James F.7 Foreman, born Abt. 1913 in Logan Co., OH.
1206 ii. Virginia C Foreman, born Abt. 1915 in Logan Co., OH.
1207 iii. Marjorie J. Foreman, born Abt. 1916 in Logan Co., OH.

710. Harry D.6 Foreman (Rose Anna5 Strayer, Findlay Washington4, John P.3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born Mar 1889 in Logan Co., OH, and died 04 Jun 1936 in Champaign Co., OH. He married Mae Leola Rice Abt. 1912 in Champaign Co., OH, daughter of Harry Rice and Louisa Bradford. She was born Feb 1890 in Allen Twp., Union Co., OH.

Notes for Harry D. Foreman:
FOREMAN, Harry Death date: 6/4/1936, Champaign County
Certificate #36371

More About Harry D. Foreman:
Burial: 1936, Bellefontaine Cemetery, Lake Twp., Logan Co., OH

More About Harry Foreman and Mae Rice:
Marriage: Abt. 1912, Champaign Co., OH

Child of Harry Foreman and Mae Rice is:
1208 i. Richard Rice7 Foreman, born Abt. Jun 1919 in Urbana, Champaign Co., OH; died in ?San Diego, CA?.
714. James A.⁶ Guy (Florence Jane⁵ Strayer, Findlay Washington⁴, John P.³, John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born Mar 1898 in Monroe Twp., Madison Co., OH, and died Aft. 1930. He married Miriam C. Abt. 1923 in Madison Co., OH. She was born Abt. 1898 in Madison Co., OH.

More About James Guy and Miriam C.:
Marriage: Abt. 1923, Madison Co., OH

Child of James Guy and Miriam C. is:
  1209 i. James C.⁷ Guy, born Abt. May 1925 in Madison Co., OH.

715. Floyd Clay⁶ Strayer (Francis E.U.⁵, Findlay Washington⁴, John P.³, John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born May 1889 in West Liberty, Logan Co., OH, and died Abt. 1969. He married Gertrude Evans. She was born Abt. 1893, and died Abt. 1968.

Notes for Floyd Clay Strayer:

1920 Census of OH, Brandey Pike, Bloomfield Twp., Logan Co., January 6, page 1A:
11/12 Strayer, Floyd C., Head, Owns, Mtg, Farm, age 30,
  Gertrude, Wife, age 26, b OH, None
  Harry Franklin, Son, age 1/12

More About Floyd Clay Strayer:
Burial: Greenwood Union Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

More About Gertrude Evans:
Burial: Greenwood Union Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

Child of Floyd Strayer and Gertrude Evans is:
  1210 i. Harry Franklin⁷ Strayer, born Dec 1919.


Notes for Fred Strayer Bunker:
WWI Draft Card Index, 1917-1918:
Fred Strayer Bunker
Age: 24
Birth: 25 Dec 1892, Bellefontaine, OH
Residence: 1259 Cleveland Ave., San Diego, CA
Occupation: Bookkeeper, G. J. Kelly, San Diego
Next of Kin: Wife and four children
Married, Caucasian
Tall, Slender
Brown Eyes, Dark Brown Hair.

????Name Birth Date Gender Mother's Maiden Name Birth County Order Record
View Record Helen Bunker 16 Jan 1913 Female Cullen San Diego
View Record Kenneth W Bunker 31 Oct 1912 Male Abbey San Diego
View Record Lela M Bunker 4 Nov 1916 Female Barrow San Diego
View Record Robert O Bunker 15 Oct 1914 Male Abbey San Diego

California Death Index, 1940-1997:
Name: BUNKER, FRED S
Social Security #: 0
Sex: MALE
Birth Date: 25 Oct 1892 (SIC)
Birthplace: OHIO
Death Date: 22 Oct 1948
Death Place: SAN DIEGO
Mother's Maiden Name: STRAYER
Father's Surname: BUNKER

Notes for Mary E. Abbey:
California Death Index, 1940-1997:
Name: BUNKER, TESS M
Social Security #: 547460587
Sex: FEMALE
Birth Date: 5 Sep 1890
Birthplace: WASHINGTON
Death Date: 11 Feb 1963
Death Place: SAN DIEGO
Mother's Maiden Name: LODDE
Father's Surname:

More About Fred Bunker and Mary Abbey:
Marriage: San Diego Co., CA

More About Fred Bunker and Tess M.:
Marriage: CA

More About Fred Bunker and ?Miss Barrow:
Marriage: Abt. 1915

Children of Fred Bunker and Mary Abbey are:

Child of Fred Bunker and ?Miss Cullen is:
1213 i. ChildTwo Bunker, born 1913 in San Diego Co., CA.

Children of Fred Bunker and ?Miss Barrow are:
1214 i. ?Lela M. Bunker, born 04 Nov 1916 in San Diego Co., CA.
726. Marion Blaine\(^6\) Strayer (Jesse E.\(^5\), Findlay Washington\(^4\), John P.\(^3\), John-Nicholas\(^2\), John-Nicholas\(^1\)) was born 24 Nov 1906 in Plain City, Madison Co., OH, and died 09 Mar 1994 in Santa Rosa, Sonoma Co., CA. He married Unknown Bet. 1930 - 1945 in San Francisco, San Francisco Co., CA. She was born in CA, and died in CA.

Notes for Marion Blaine Strayer:
1930 Census of CA, 1201 Steiner St., San Francisco, San Francisco Co., April 3, page 2B:
254/288Blaine M. Strayer, age 23, Lodger, single, b OH, both par b OH, Compositor, Printing with the household of Yurrowska Kuentara, age 44, born Japan, and two other lodgers also born in Japan.

SSDI:
Marion B. Strayer, last res. Santa Rosa, Sonoma Co., CA
b Nov 24, 1906
d Mar 9, 1994
SS\# 300-10-3700

California Death Index, 1940-1997:
Name: Marion Blaine Strayer
Social Security #: 300103700
Sex: MALE
Birth Date: 24 Nov 1906
Birthplace: Ohio
Death Date: 9 Mar 1994
Death Place: Sonoma
Mother’s Maiden Name: Kreglow

More About Marion Strayer and Unknown:
Marriage: Bet. 1930 - 1945, San Francisco, San Francisco Co., CA

Children of Marion Strayer and Unknown are:

728. Maurice Kirby\(^6\) Strayer (John Frank\(^5\), James Wilson\(^4\), John P.\(^3\), John-Nicholas\(^2\), John-Nicholas\(^1\)) was born Dec 1888 in Portsmouth, Scioto Co., OH, and died 18 Jan 1918 in Norfolk Naval Hospital, Norfolk, VA. He married Lucile G. Carlyle Abt. 1915 in Portsmouth, Scioto Co., OH, daughter of George Carlyle and Georgianna Bates. She was born 15 Oct 1891 in Bessemer vs Birmingham, AL, and died Sep 1981 in FL vs Ironton, Lawrence Co., OH; Cert #.

Notes for Maurice Kirby Strayer:
1914-1915 City Directory of Portsmouth, OH:
Strayer, Maurice K., Mach., N&W, res 622 6th St,

1918 City Directory of Portsmouth, OH:
Strayer, Maurice K., (Lucille C.) USN, b 1312 2nd St.
More About Maurice Kirby Strayer:
Burial: Jan 1918, Memorial Burial Park, Wheelersburg, Scioto Co., OH

Notes for Lucile G. Carlyle:
1920 Census of OH, 1312 2nd St., Portsmouth, Ward 2, Wayne Twp., Scioto Co., January 12, page 20B:
382/421 Strayer, Lucille, age 29, b AL
     Maurice E., age 3 6/12, b OH
     with her parents George E. and Georgia B. Carlyle and some siblings.

1924-1926-1928 City Directories of Portsmouth, OH:
   1924 Strayer, Lucille C., (wid of Maurice K.) 1312 2nd St.
   1926 Strayer, Lucille C., (wid of Maurice K.) 1312 2nd St., Steno, Taylor Universal Motor Co.
   1928 Strayer, Lucille C., (wid of M. K.) 1312 2nd St., Clerk, Carlyle-Labold Co.

1930 Census of OH, Timlin Hill, Portsmouth, Scioto Co., with her son, sister and parents, misindexed as Lucile G. Steyer.

1945-1960 Polk's City Directory of Ironton, OH:
Mrs. Lucile C. Kennedy and son Maurice E. Strayer, Insurance Agents
Lucile res. 2633 So. 9th St., work The T. J. Kennedy Agency, Insurance

SSDI:
Lucile Kennedy
b Oct 15 1891
d Sept 1981
Res, Ironton, Lawrence Co., OH
SS#268-18-5278

More About Lucile G. Carlyle:
Burial: Sep 1981, Memorial Burial Park, Wheelersburg, Scioto Co., OH

More About Maurice Strayer and Lucile Carlyle:
Marriage: Abt. 1915, Portsmouth, Scioto Co., OH

Child of Maurice Strayer and Lucile Carlyle is:


Notes for Maurice Edward Strayer:
1949 Polk's City Directory of Ironton, OH:
Mrs. Lucile C. Kennedy and son Maurice E. Strayer, Insurance Agents
Maurice E. (Mary E.) Strayer, res. RD1, Campbell Rd.

1954 Polk's City Directory of Ironton, OH:
Maurice E. (Bonnie) Strayer, res. 2106 So. 11th St.,

Social Security Death Index:
Name: Maurice E. Strayer
SSN: 272-16-5024
Last Residence: 33884 Winter Haven, Polk, Florida, United States of America
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Born: 11 Mar 1916
Died: 9 Mar 1988
State (Year) SSN issued: Ohio (Before 1951)

Florida Death Index, 1980-1989:
Name: Maurice E. Strayer
Certificate: 35561
Death Place: Polk
Race: W
Death Date: 09 Mar 1988
Birth Date: 11 Mar 1916

More About Maurice Edward Strayer:
Burial: Mar 1988, Memorial Burial Park, Wheelersburg, Scioto Co., OH

Notes for Mary L.:
Social Security Death Index:
Name: Bonnie F. Strayer
SSN: 269-24-0014
Born: 6 Oct 1909
Died: 17 Aug 1990
State (Year) SSN issued: Ohio (Before 1951)

More About Mary L.:

More About Maurice Strayer and Mary:
Marriage: Bef. 1935

730. Hazel A. Strayer (Daniel Webster, James Wilson, John P., John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born Mar 1883 in OH, and died Aft. 1951 in ?Cable, Champaign Co., OH. She married Charles G. Wiant Abt. 1904 in ?Marion Co., OH, son of Ad. Wiant and Mary. He was born Abt. 1865 in OH, and died Bef. 1930 in Marion, Marion Co., OH.

More About Hazel A. Strayer:
Burial: ?Marion Cemetery, Marion Co., OH

Notes for Charles G. Wiant:
1910 Miracode Census Index for Ohio:
Marion, Marion Co., ED 0095, Visit 0197:
Wiant, Charles, Head, age 46, b OH
Hazel S., Wife, age 27, b OH
Wendle F., Son, age 5, b OH
Mary E., Mother, age 77, b OH
Lucy M., Sister, age 42, b OH

1920 Census of OH, 324 E. Center St., Marion, Marion Co., January 16, page 25A:
165/228 Wiant, Charles J., Head, age 56, b OH, Owns, Free, Retail Merchant, Book Store
Hazel S., Wife, age 37, b OH
J. Wendell, Son, age 15, b OH
More About Charles G. Wiant:
Burial: Marion Cemetery, Marion Co., OH

More About Charles Wiant and Hazel Strayer:
Marriage: Abt. 1904, Marion Co., OH

Child of Hazel Strayer and Charles Wiant is:
  + 1222  i.  J. Wendell7 Wiant, born 17 May 1905 in OH; died 31 Mar 1973 in North Lewisburg, Champaign Co., OH; Saturday night, age 67.

731. Stanley C.6 Strayer (Daniel Webster5, James Wilson4, John P.3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born Jul 1890 in Marion Co., OH, and died Abt. 05 Mar 1957 in Marion Co., OH. He married Dorothy Abt. 1914. She was born Abt. 1890 in OH, and died Abt. 17 Dec 1967 in Marion, Marion Co., OH.

Notes for Stanley C. Strayer:
1920 Census of OH, 632 Center St., Marion, Pct C, Marion Co., January 15-16, page 42A-B:
39/41 Strayer, Stanley C., Head, Rents, age 29, b OH, Merchant, Drugs
    Dorothy, Wife, age 29, b OH, None
    Stanley C. Jr, Son, age 4 2/12, b OH
    Elizabeth M., Dau, age 2 5/12, b OH

The Marion Star, February 12, 1921:
Advertisement  Bartlett’s Drug Store (successor to Strayer Bros.)

1930 Census of OH, Marion, Marion Co., page 9A:
    Strayer, S. C., age 39, b OH, Salesman, Confectionery
    Dorothy, age 40, b OH, None
    S. C., age 14, b OH, None
    Elizabeth Jane, age 12, b OH, None

More About Stanley C. Strayer:
Burial: 07 Mar 1957, Marion Cemetery, Marion Co., OH; lot Phillips S55L17

More About Dorothy:
Burial: 19 Dec 1967, Marion Cemetery, Marion Co., OH; lot Phillips S55L17

More About Stanley Strayer and Dorothy:
Marriage: Abt. 1914

Children of Stanley Strayer and Dorothy are:
  1223  i.  Stanley C.7 Strayer Jr, born Abt. Oct 1915 in Marion Co., OH.

More About Stanley C. Strayer Jr:
Graduation: 19 May 1933, Marion High School

  1224  ii.  Elizabeth Jane Strayer, born Abt. Jul 1917 in Marion Co., OH.

735. Hamilton Hodge6 Longbrake (William Hamilton5, Ann Rebecca4 Strayer, John P.3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born Oct 1892 in Bloomfield Twp., Logan Co., OH. He married Blanche M. Abt. 1924 in OH. She was born Abt. 1904.
More About Hamilton Longbrake and Blanche:
Marriage: Abt. 1924, OH

Child of Hamilton Longbrake and Blanche is:
   1225 i. Mary Longbrake, born Abt. 1926 in Bloomfield Twp., Logan Co., OH.

747. Ora Marie Strayer (Solomon Lester, Daniel Nicholas, John P. 3, John-Nicholas 2, John-Nicholas 1) was born 10 Apr 1884 in Logan Co., OH, and died 23 May 1956 in Sidney, Shelby Co., OH. She married Charles A. McCoy Dec 1902. He was born 04 Aug 1877, and died 29 Jun 1954 in Sidney, Shelby Co., OH.

More About Ora Marie Strayer:
Burial: May 1956, Graceland Cemetery, Sidney, Shelby Co., OH

More About Charles A. McCoy:
Burial: Jun 1954, Graceland Cemetery, Sidney, Shelby Co., OH

More About Charles McCoy and Ora Strayer:
Marriage: Dec 1902

Children of Ora Strayer and Charles McCoy are:
+ 1226 i. Thelma McCoy, born 05 Dec 1903; died 12 Jan 1968 in Sidney, Shelby Co., OH.
+ 1229 iv. David Max McCoy, born 18 Jun 1918; died 08 Apr 1978.

748. Otho Strayer (Solomon Lester, Daniel Nicholas, John P. 3, John-Nicholas 2, John-Nicholas 1) was born 23 May 1885 in Logan Co., OH, and died 15 Mar 1945 in Bellefontaine, Logan Co., OH. He married Ada Elvira Wortman 25 Dec 1904 in Logan Co., OH, daughter of Benjamin Wortman and Susan Moore. She was born 03 May 1885 in Union Co., OH, and died 27 Jan 1965 in Bellefontaine, Logan Co., OH.

Notes for Otho Strayer:
1900 Census of OH, Lake Twp., Logan Co., June 7-8, page 55B-56A:
   Otho Strayer, Nephew, May 1885, age 15, Farm Laborer
   with the family of John W. and Mary E. Strayer.

1910 Census of OH, 112 Carter Ave., Bellefontaine, Ward 4, Logan Co., April 27, page 137A:
135/151 Strayer, Otho, Head, age 25, M 6yr, b OH, Bridge Works,
   Yard Foreman, Rents
   Ada, Wife, age 25, M 6yr, 3 ch, 3 liv, b OH
   Harold, Son, age 5
   Kenneth E., Son, age 3
   Mildred M., Dau, age 1 11/12

1920 Census of OH, 208 Colton St., Bellefontaine, Ward 1, Logan Co., January 2, page 69B:
26/26 Strayer, Otho, Head age 34, Rents, Clerk, Bridge & Steel Co.
   Ada, Wife, age 34,
   Harold C., Son, age 14
   Kenneth E., Son, age 13
   Marie M., Dau, age 11
   Lester B., Son, age 9
   Dorothy L., Dau, age 2 11/12
160/170 Strayer, Otho, Head, age 44, M 20yr, Owns, 3000, Radio, Inspector, Bridge Works
Ada E., Wife, age 44, M 20yr,
Kenneth E., Son, age 23, Plumber, Plumbing Store
Marie M., Dau, age 21, Stenographer, Bridge Works
B. Lester, Son, age 19, Truck Driver, Dairy
Dorothy L., Dau, age 13

More About Otho Strayer:
Burial: Mar 1945, Bellefontaine Cemetery, Lake Twp., Logan Co., OH

More About Ada Elvira Wortman:
Burial: Jan 1965, Bellefontaine Cemetery, Lake Twp., Logan Co., OH

More About Otho Strayer and Ada Wortman:
Marriage: 25 Dec 1904, Logan Co., OH

Children of Otho Strayer and Ada Wortman are:
More About Charles Harold Strayer:
Cause of Death: Pneumonia of 8 days duration.
+ 1232 iii. Mildred Marie Strayer, born 01 May 1908 in Bellefontaine, Logan Co., OH; died Aft. 1991 in Orlando, FL.
More About Benjamin Strayer and Ruth Clements:
Marriage: Bet. 1930 - 1940
+ 1234 v. Dorothy Lucille Strayer, born 31 Jan 1917 in Bellefontaine, Logan Co., OH.


Notes for Harley Strayer:
1910 Census of OH, Urbana Pike, East Pct., Brown Twp., Miami Co., page 408:
65/65 Strayer, Harley, Head, M, W, age 22, M1, 2 yr,
Farmer, General Farming, Rents, Farm
May B., Wife, F, W, age 22, M1, 2 yr, 0 ch, 0 liv

51/52 Strayer, Harley, age 32, Owns, Mtg, Farmer, Farm
Mae, age 32
Joseph L, age 4 1/12 (Dec 1915)
Russell L., age 1 11/12(Feb 1918)
1930 Census of OH, Green Twp., Shelby Co., April 23, page 155A:
192/196 Strayer, Harley, age 42, M age 21, Farmer, Gen'l Farm
   May, age 42, M age 21,
   Joseph, age 14
   Russell, age 12

More About Harley Strayer:
Burial: Mar 1951, Cedar Point Cemetery, Shelby Co., OH

More About May S.:
Burial: Aug 1950, Cedar Point Cemetery, Shelby Co., OH

More About Harley Strayer and May:
Marriage: Abt. 1908, ?Miami Co., OH

Children of Harley Strayer and May are:
       Memorial Medical Center, Piqua, Miami Co., OH; Bachelor.
       Notes for Joseph Lester Strayer:
       Ohio Deaths, 1958-2002:
       Name: Joseph Lester Strayer
       Age at Death: 75
       Date of Death: 16 Feb 1991
       City of Death: Piqua
       County of Death: Miami
       Volume: 28460
       Certificate: 011995
       Date of Birth: 7 Dec 1915
       State of Birth: Ohio
       Country of Birth: United States
       Father's Surname: Strayer
       Gender: Male
       Marital Status: Never Married
       Race: White
       Hispanic Origin: Not Hispanic
       Years of Schooling: 12
       Social Security Number: 293-34-2661
       Industry: Agricultural production, crops
       Occupation: Farmers, except horticultural
       County of Residence: Shelby
       State of Residence: Ohio
       Country of Residence: United States
       Primary Registration District: 5501
       Hospital of Death: Piqua Mem Med Center - Closed
       Hospital Status: Hospital/Inpatient
       Time of Death: 2:30 PM
       Filing Date: 22 Feb 1991
       Certifier: Physician
       Whether Referred to Coroner: No
       Autopsy: Yes
       Classification of Place of Injury: Unspecified Place
       Whether Injury Happened in Ohio: Yes

Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Hospital, Sidney, Shelby Co., OH. He married Wife; died Bef. 1978.

Notes for Russell L. Strayer:
Ohio Deaths, 1958-2002:
Name: Russell L Strayer
Age at Death: 59
Date of Death: 7 Jan 1978
City of Death: Sidney
County of Death: Shelby
Volume: 23160
Certificate: 007002
Date of Birth: Est. 1919
Gender: Male
Marital Status: Widowed
Race: White
County of Residence: Shelby
State of Residence: Ohio
Country of Residence: United States
Hospital of Death: Wilson Memorial Hospital
Certifier: Physician
Autopsy: No autopsy

752. Edgar Lewis⁶ Strayer (Solomon Lester⁵, Daniel Nicholas⁴, John P.³, John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born 08 Oct 1901 in Logan Co., OH, and died 26 Sep 1971 in Sidney, Shelby Co., OH; aged 69 yrs. He married Laverna Earhart 20 Jun 1923 in Shelby Co., OH, daughter of Asa Earhart and May Freidt. She was born 16 Jul 1901 in or near Greenville, Darke Co., OH, and died Aft. 1991 in Sidney, Shelby Co., OH.

Notes for Edgar Lewis Strayer:
1930 Census of OH, Sidney, Shelby Co., April 7, page 28A:
Strayer, Edgar, Head, age 28, Dv, Owns, $1000, Radio,
Truck Driver, Coal Plant
Luella, Mother-H, age 67, Wd, None

More About Edgar Lewis Strayer:
Burial: Sep 1971, Cedar Point Cemetery, Shelby Co., OH

More About Edgar Strayer and Laverna Earhart:
Marriage: 20 Jun 1923, Shelby Co., OH

Children of Edgar Strayer and Laverna Earhart are:
+ 1237  i.  Walter Alan Strayer Sr, born 03 Jan 1924 in Sidney, Shelby Co., OH.
+ 1238  ii.  Ruth Mae Strayer, born 28 Dec 1926 in Sidney, Shelby Co., OH; died in Troy, OH.

754. Earl David⁶ Clark (Isadora M.⁵ Strayer, Daniel Nicholas⁴, John P.³, John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born Jul 1879 in Shelby Co., OH, and died 26 Sep 1970 in Bellefontaine, Logan Co., OH; aged 91 yr; Wd. He married Pearl Abt. 1901 in Shelby Co., OH. She was born Abt. 1879 in OH, and died Bef. 1970 in OH.

More About Earl Clark and Pearl:
Marriage: Abt. 1901, Shelby Co., OH
Child of Earl Clark and Pearl is:
1239  i.  Francis M. Clark, born Abt. 1903.


More About Guy Clark and ?Stella:
Marriage: Abt. 1910

Children of Guy Clark and ?Stella are:
1240  i.  Lyman7 Clark, born Abt. 1910.


More About Stewart McClain and Sarah Clark:
Marriage: Abt. 1914

Children of Sarah Clark and Stewart McClain are:


Notes for Vernon S. Strayer:
1920 Census of OH, Miami Twp., Logan Co., January 17-21, page 160A:
109/109 Strayer, Vernon I., Rents, Farm, Head, age 31, b OH, Farmer, Gen'l Farming
  Grace Z., Wife, age 24, b OH, None
  Charles E., Son, age 2 2/12, b OH, None
  Herbert V., Son, age 2/12, b OH, None

1930 Census of OH, Monroe Twp., Logan Co., April 12, page 33B:
21/22 Strayer, Vernon I., Head, age 41, Rents, Radio
  Grace Z., Wife, age 35
  Charles E., Son, age 12
  Herbert V., Son, age 10

Ohio Deaths, 1958-2000:
Name:  Vernon I Strayer
Gender:  Male
Date of Death:  21 February 1973
Age:  83 Years
Volume:  21198
Certificate:  012892
Autopsy:  No Autopsy
Marital Status:  Married
Place of Death:  , Logan County
Certifier: Physician
Race: White
Residence: Logan County

More About Vernon S. Strayer:
Burial: Greenwood Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

More About Grace Z.:
Burial: Greenwood Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

More About Vernon Strayer and Grace:
Marriage: Abt. 1917

Children of Vernon Strayer and Grace are:
1244 i. Charles E.7 Strayer, born Abt. 1918.

More About Herbert V. Strayer:
Burial: Greenwood Union Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

More About Jessalyn I.:
Burial: Greenwood Union Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH


Notes for Emil D. Strayer:
Ohio Deaths, 1958-2000:
Name: EMIL D STRAYER
Gender: Male
Date of Death: December 11, 1964
Age: 62
Volume: 17902
Certificate: 92225
Marital Status: Married
Place of Death: Bellefontaine, Logan County
Race: White
Residence: Bellefontaine, Logan County

More About Emil D. Strayer:
Burial: Greenwood Union Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

More About Juanita:
Burial: Greenwood Union Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

More About Emil Strayer and Juanita:
Marriage: 07 May 1931

Child of Emil Strayer and Juanita is:


Notes for Cleo Florabelle Strayer:
Ohio Death Index, 1958-2000:
Name: CLEO FLORABELLE PARKER
Gender: Female
Date of Death: July 28, 2000
Age: 95 years
Birth Date: April 5, 1905
Volume: 32477
Certificate: 057670
Autopsy: N
Social Security Number: 286261254
Father's Surname: STRAYER
Time of Death: 7:58 AM
Marital Status: widowed
Hispanic Origin: Not Hispanic
Place of Death: nursing home
Years of Schooling: 12
Certifier: Physician
Method of Disposition: Burial
Mother's Surname: SHULTZ
Race: White
Birth Place: LOGAN, Ohio
Residence: LOGAN, Ohio

Notes for Mister Parker:
Ohio Death Index, 1958-2000:
??Name: Everett G Parker
Gender: Male
Date of Death: 12 October 1970
Age: 67 Years
Volume: 20220
Certificate: 072487
Autopsy: No Autopsy
Marital Status: Married
Place of Death: Lima, Allen County
Certifier: Physician
Race: White
Residence: Bellefontaine, Logan County

Child of Cleo Strayer and Mister Parker is:

Notes for Janet Pauline Parker:
Ohio Death Index, 1958-2000:
Name: JANET PAULINE HOYLMAN
Gender: Female
Date of Death: April 2, 1999
Age: 64 years
Birth Date: March 28, 1935
Volume: 31941
Certificate: 033146
Autopsy: N
Social Security Number: 269303832
Father's Surname: PARKER
Time of Death: 4:00 PM
Marital Status: widowed
Hispanic Origin: Not Hispanic
Place of Death: residence
Years of Schooling: 12
Certifier: Physician
Branch of Service:
Method of Disposition: Burial
Mother's Surname: STRAYER
Race: White
Birth Place: LOGAN, Ohio
Residence: LOGAN, Ohio

Notes for Joseph K. Hoylman:
Ohio Death Index, 1958-2000:
Name: Joseph K Hoylman
Gender: Male
Date of Death: 25 December 1986
Age: 59 Years
Birth Date: 21 April 1927
Volume: 26682
Certificate: 092447
Autopsy: Yes - Used for certification
Social Security Number: 295225098
Marital Status: Married
Hispanic Origin: German
Place of Death: Columbus, Franklin County
Certifier: Physician
Race: White
Birth Place: Ohio
Residence: Logan County


More About Ethel J. Strayer:
Burial: 24 Apr 1976, DeGraff, Logan Co., OH

More About Laurence Rush:
Burial: 23 May 1971, DeGraff, Logan Co., OH
More About Laurence Rush and Ethel Strayer:
Marriage: 11 Jan 1920, DeGraff, Logan Co., OH

Child of Ethel Strayer and Laurence Rush is:
  1248   i. OneChild7 Rush.

768. Kelly E.6 Roach (Rosa Ellen5 Strayer, Daniel Nicholas4, John P.3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born Sep 1889 in Bloomfield Twp., Logan Co., OH, and died 26 Sep 1970 in Bellefontaine, Logan Co., OH; aged 81 yrs. He married Lennie Abt. 1908. She was born Abt. 1888 in OH, and died Bef. 1970 in Logan Co., OH.

Notes for Kelly E. Roach:
1910 Census of OH, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., May 2-3, page 235B:
187/189 Roach, Kelly E., Head, age 20, M1 within year, Farmer, Gen'l Farming, Own Acct, Rents Farm
  Linnea, Wife, age 21, M1 within year, 1 ch, 1 liv
  Gail S., Son, age 8/12, single

1920 Census of OH, Logansville (Unincorporated), Rumcreek Pike, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., January 29, page 234A:
150/153 Roach, Kelly, Head, age 30, Farmer, Gen'l Farming
  Linnie, Wife, age 31
  Gail S., Son, age 10

1930 Census of OH, Logansville, Pleasant Twp., Logan Twp., May 3, page 55A:
93/93 Roach, Kelly E., Head, age 40, mar 19yr, Farmer
  Linnie, Wife, age 40, mar 19yr
  Gail S., Son, age 20, single

More About Kelly Roach and Lennie:
Marriage: Abt. 1908

Child of Kelly Roach and Lennie is:

769. Claude Nicholas6 Strayer (Daniel Harley5, Daniel Nicholas4, John P.3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born 25 Sep 1888 in Miami Twp., Logan Co., OH, and died 22 Nov 1962 in Ross Co., OH; res. Whitehall, Franklin Co., OH; age 74. He married Agnes Emma Kocher Abt. 1912 in OH, daughter of William Kocher and Sarah. She was born 04 Sep 1882 in OH, and died 02 Apr 1978 in Mt Carmel Hospital-East, Franklin Co., OH; age 95.

Notes for Claude Nicholas Strayer:
1920 Census of OH,

1930 Census of OH, Springdale Rd., Dover Twp., Union Co., April 15, page 210B:
39/40 Strayer, Claude N., Head, Owns, age 41, b OH, M1 age 23, Farmer, Gen'l Farm
  Agnes K., Wife, age 47, b OH, M1 age 29, None
  Elnora E., Dau, age 17, b OH, single, None
  Dan R., Son, age 16, b OH, single, None
  Paul R., Son, age 14, b OH, single, None
Claudia I., Dau, age 13, b OH, single, None
Kocher, Sarah E., M-law, age 88, b OH, Wd, None

Ohio Deaths, 1958-2000:
Name: Claude N Strayer
Age at Death: 74
Date of Death: 22 Nov 1962
City of Death: Chillicothe
County of Death: Ross
Volume: 17097
Certificate: 84618
Date of Birth: Est. 1888
Gender: Male
Marital Status: Married
Race: White
City of Residence: Whitehall
County of Residence: Franklin
State of Residence: Ohio
Country of Residence: United States
Census Tract: 0922
Certifier: Coroner
Autopsy: Yes, used for certification

Social Security Death Index:
Name: Claude Strayer
SSN: 302-09-1238
Last Residence: Ohio
Born: 25 Sep 1888
Died: Nov 1962
State (Year) SSN issued: Ohio (Before 1951 )

Notes for Agnes Emma Kocher:
Ohio Deaths, 1958-2000:
Name: Agnes K Strayer
Age at Death: 95
Date of Death: 2 Apr 1978
City of Death: Columbus (Pt)
County of Death: Franklin
Volume: 23240
Certificate: 027154
Date of Birth: Est. 1883
Gender: Female
Marital Status: Widowed
Race: White
City of Residence: Whitehall
County of Residence: Franklin
State of Residence: Ohio
Country of Residence: United States
Census Tract: 9220
Hospital of Death: Mt Carmel Hospital-East
Certifier: Physician
Autopsy: No autopsy
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Social Security Death Index:
Name: Agnes Strayer
SSN: 281-32-6751
Last Residence: 43213 Columbus, Franklin, Ohio, United States of America
Born: 4 Sep 1882
Last Benefit: 43202 Columbus, Franklin, Ohio, United States of America
Died: Apr 1978
State (Year) SSN issued: Ohio (1952-1954)

More About Claude Strayer and Agnes Kocher:
Marriage: Abt. 1912, OH

Children of Claude Strayer and Agnes Kocher are:
1250 i. Eleanora E. Strayer, born Abt. 1913. She married Mister Ice.

770. Ray Sherman Strayer (Daniel Harley5, Daniel Nicholas4, John P.3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born 30 Jan 1891 in Washington Twp., Logan Co., OH, and died 1957. He married Tena Anne Sidle 13 May 1913 in DeGraff Baptist Church, DeGraff, Logan Co., OH. She was born 26 Nov 1889 in Shelby Co., OH, and died 1980.

Notes for Ray Sherman Strayer:
1920 Census of OH, Twp. Rd., Bloomfield Twp., Logan Co., February 8, page 6B:
142/148 Strayer, Ray F., Head, Rents, Farm, age 29, Farmer, Gen'l Farming
Tena Anne, Wife, age 30
Donald R., Son, age 5
Christina L., Dau, age 2 1/2

1930 Census of OH, Cretcher Ave., DeGraff Village, Miami Twp., Logan Co., April, page 11/11
Strayer, Ray S., Head, age 48, Wd, Owns, 1300, No Radio, None
Kenneth E., Son, age 18, single, Postal Clerk, Railway

More About Ray Strayer and Tena Sidle:
Marriage: 13 May 1913, DeGraff Baptist Church, DeGraff, Logan Co., OH

Children of Ray Strayer and Tena Sidle are:
+ 1254 i. Donald Raymond Strayer, born 1914.
+ 1257 iv. Orville Sherman Strayer, born 04 Apr 1922 in Bloomfield Twp., Logan Co., OH.
1258 v. Unnamed Son Strayer, born 1924; died 1924.
1260 vii. Catherine Mae Strayer, born 1928. She married Russell Kuhn.

772. Forest Bernard Strayer (Daniel Harley5, Daniel Nicholas4, John P.3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born Abt. 1900 in Logan Co., OH, and died 06 Aug 1964 in Logan Co., OH; also lived
Phoenix, AZ; aged 64 yr. He married Helen Marie Hildreth Abt. 1920 in OH. She was born Abt. 1900 in OH, and died 03 Mar 1966 in Logan Co., OH; aged 66.

Notes for Forest Bernard Strayer:
World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918:
Name: Forrest Bernard Strayer
RT 5, Bellefontaine, Logan Co., OH
Next of Kin: T. H. Strayer
Occupation: Farming, T.H. Strayer, Rt 5, Bellefontaine, OH
Birth Date: 22 May 1900, Age 18
Height Medium, Build Slender
Brown Hair, Brown Eyes
Race: White
Roll: 1832488
DraftBoard: 0

1930 Census of OH, 311 S. Main St., Bellefontaine, Ward 1, Lake Twp., Logan Co., Apr 18, page 135B:
310/341 Strayer, Forest B., Head, Rents, $15, Radio, age 29, M1 age 21, Auctioneer, Sales
   Helen M., Wife, age 30, M1 age 21,
   Field Mgr, Wholesale Mds
   Dorothy R., Dau, age 5, single, None

More About Forest Bernard Strayer:

More About Helen Marie Hildreth:

More About Forest Strayer and Helen Hildreth:
Marriage: Abt. 1920, OH

Child of Forest Strayer and Helen Hildreth is:
   1263    i.  Dorothy R. 7 Strayer, born Abt. 1924 in Logan Co., OH. She married Glen Kauffman.

774. Rue L. 6 Strayer (Virba Otho 5, Daniel Nicholas 4, John P. 3, John-Nicholas 2, John-Nicholas 1) was born 27 Sep 1899 in Mercer Co., OH, and died Sep 1979 in Monroe, Adams Co., IN. He married Rhea F. Abt. 1925.

Notes for Rue L. Strayer:
1930 U.S. Census:
Name:  Rue L Strayer
Age:  30
Estimated birth year:  abt 1900
Birthplace:  Ohio
Relation to head-of-house:  Head
Race:  White
Rents, Farmer, General Farming, Radio
Home in 1930:  Blue Creek Twp., Adams Co., Indiana
Roll: 574; Page: 3B

Social Security Death Index:
Name:  Rue Strayer
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

SSN: 315-26-3161
Last Residence: 46772 Monroe, Adams, Indiana, United States of America
Born: 27 Sep 1899
Died: Sep 1979

More About Rue Strayer and Rhea:
Marriage: Abt. 1925

Child of Rue Strayer and Rhea is:
1264 i. Donald L. Strayer, born Abt. 1927.


Children of Ray Strayer and Martha Huffer are:
1265 i. Jefferey Mark Strayer, born 10 Feb 1951 in Murphy Med. Center, Warsaw, IN.

801. Ruth Strayer (George Strayer, Daniel Strayer, Michael Strayer, John-Nicholas Strayer, John-Nicholas Strayer) was born Abt. 1901, and died in California??. She married Dr. Unknown Young.

Child of Ruth Strayer and Unknown Young is:
1268 i. Gwendolyn Young.

805. Loren C. Strayer (Archie Clair Strayer, Daniel Strayer, Michael Strayer, John-Nicholas Strayer, John-Nicholas Strayer) was born 02 Jan 1910 in LaGrange Co., IN, and died 23 Jul 1989 in LaGrange Hospital; at 8:35 am Monday. He married Hazel C. Gingerich 19 Jan 1933 in LaGrange, LaGrange Co., IN.

Notes for Loren C. Strayer:
Obit from an internet source:
Strayer Loren C, 79, of R. 2, LaGrange, died at 8:35 a.m. Monday in LaGrange Hospital. He was born Jan. 2, 1910 in LaGrange County, the son of Archie and Bessie (Wilson) Strayer. On Jan. 19, 1933 in LaGrange he married Hazel C. Gingerich. A retired farmer and security guard of Annand and Pinkerton Security Companies, he was Springfield Twp trustee from 1961 to 72 and served on the Springfield Twp advisory board. He was a member of the East Springfield Methodist Church and a charter member of the Mongo Lions Club. Surviving are his wife; a son, Wayne L. of Howe; 2 sisters, Mrs. Herman (Eva) Shenk and Mrs. Paul (Violet) Mansburger of Hudson; a brother, Marion of Kendallville; 5 grandchildren and 2 great-grandchildren. Services will be Wednesday in Frurip-May Funeral Home, LaGrange. Burial, East Springfield Cemetery. + 7-24-1989

More About Loren C. Strayer:
Burial: 25 Jul 1989, East Springfield Cemetery, LaGrange Co., IN, from Frurip-May Funeral Home

More About Loren Strayer and Hazel Gingerich:
Marriage: 19 Jan 1933, LaGrange, LaGrange Co., IN

Child of Loren Strayer and Hazel Gingerich is:
+ 1269 i. Wayne L. Strayer, born in Adopted; died in Howe, IN; Adopted child.
806. Delila Violet\textsuperscript{6} Strayer (Archie Clair\textsuperscript{5}, Daniel\textsuperscript{4}, Michael\textsuperscript{3}, John-Nicholas\textsuperscript{2}, John-Nicholas\textsuperscript{1}) was born 09 Jun 1913, and died Abt. 1996 in Hudson, IN. She married Paul Mansberger 15 Sep 1935. He was born Abt. 1910, and died Abt. 1990.

More About Paul Mansberger and Delila Strayer:
Marriage: 15 Sep 1935

Child of Delila Strayer and Paul Mansberger is:
+ 1270 i. Janet\textsuperscript{7} Mansberger.

807. Marion\textsuperscript{6} Strayer (Archie Clair\textsuperscript{5}, Daniel\textsuperscript{4}, Michael\textsuperscript{3}, John-Nicholas\textsuperscript{2}, John-Nicholas\textsuperscript{1}) was born 09 Jun 1916, and died in Kendallville, IN. He married Bertha Baker 13 Sep 1938.

More About Marion Strayer and Bertha Baker:
Marriage: 13 Sep 1938

Children of Marion Strayer and Bertha Baker are:
+ 1271 i. Karen\textsuperscript{7} Strayer.
+ 1272 ii. Norman Clair Strayer, born 06 Nov 1943.

808. Clarence Loren\textsuperscript{6} Strayer (John Loren\textsuperscript{5}, Daniel\textsuperscript{4}, Michael\textsuperscript{3}, John-Nicholas\textsuperscript{2}, John-Nicholas\textsuperscript{1}) was born 07 Jun 1911, and died 26 May 1980 in Parkview Hospital, Ft. Wayne, IN. He married Rose Alice Kitchen 30 Apr 1933 in Kendallville, Noble Co., IN. She was born 27 Feb 1913 in Milwaukee, WI.

More About Clarence Loren Strayer:
Employment: Large scale dairy farmer for Wisconsin Cheese market

More About Clarence Strayer and Rose Kitchen:
Marriage: 30 Apr 1933, Kendallville, Noble Co., IN

Children of Clarence Strayer and Rose Kitchen are:
+ 1273 i. Larry Marine\textsuperscript{7} Strayer, born 21 Dec 1933 in Wolcottville, LaGrange Co., IN.

More About Donald Strayer and Linda Canzanari:
Marriage: 02 Dec 1967, Tampa, Co., FL

More About Donald Strayer and Jeri Sturgess:
Marriage: Abt. 1991

More About Donald Strayer and Marjorie Albertson:
Marriage: Abt. 1994

812. **Hyacinth Strayer** (Willis Albert, Daniel, Michael, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born Abt. 1914. She married (1) **Roy Stewart**. She married (2) **Moyne Fuller**.

Children of Hyacinth Strayer and Roy Stewart are:
- 1281. David Stewart.
- 1282. Roy Stewart Jr.

Children of Hyacinth Strayer and Moyne Fuller are:
- 1283. Paul Fuller.
- 1284. Nina Fuller.
- 1285. Betty Fuller.
- 1286. Patty Fuller.

813. **Wava Strayer** (Willis Albert, Daniel, Michael, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born Abt. 1919. She married **Richard Colberg**.

Notes for Wava Strayer:
1920 Census of IL, 1009 Highland Ave., Oak Park, Precinct 21, Cook Co., January 8-9, page 172A: 150/157
Strayer, Wava, Boarder, F, W, age 1 8/12, b IL, both par b IL
With the family of John Hagenhofer, age 30, Clerk at Hotel, born Germany.

Children of Wava Strayer and Richard Colberg are:
- 1287. One Colberg.
- 1288. Two Colberg.

826. **Clara Estella Spellman** (Daniel Strayer, Mary Ann Strayer, Daniel, John, John-Nicholas) was born Aug 1873 in Logan Co., OH, and died Aft. 1930 in ?DC. She married (1) **Charles H. Curl**, son of Abner Curl. He was born Jan 1872 in OH, and died Aft. 1910 in ?DC. She married (2) **Mister Craig** Bet. 1890 - 1892. He died Bet. 1899 in ?OH.

Notes for Charles H. Curl:
1910 Census of TX, 1st Justice-pct, Lamb Co., April 428, page 5B:
- Curl, William W., Head, age 38, b OH, M2, 9yr, par b OH, Farmer, Gen'l Farming
- Clare E., Wife, age 37, b OH, M2, 9yr, par b OH, None
- Craigo, Gerald S., Stepson, age 16, b OH, Student, par b OH
- Curl, Vernon A., Son, age 18, b OH, Laborer, Home Farm

More About Mister Craig and Clara Spellman:
Marriage: Bet. 1890 - 1892

Child of Clara Spellman and Mister Craig is:
- 1289. Gerald S. Craig, born May 1893 in OH; died Aft. 1930 in ?NYC.

829. **Edna Sarah Spellman** (Daniel Strayer, Mary Ann Strayer, Daniel, John, John-Nicholas) was born Apr 1881 in Logan Co., OH, and died 21 Oct 1960 in Sandusky, Erie Co., OH. She married **Halley Forest Shields** 12 Nov 1900 in DeGraff, Logan Co., OH, son of Joseph Shields and Adaline. He was born Mar 1873 in Forest, Hale Twp., Hardin Co., OH, and died Bet. 1930 - 1937 in Forest, Jackson Twp., Hardin Co. OH.
Notes for Edna Sarah Spellman:

More About Edna Sarah Spellman:
Burial: Oct 1960, Forest, Jackson Twp., Hardin Co. OH

Notes for Halley Forest Shields:
1910 United States Federal Census:
Name: Hallie F Shields
Age in 1910: 37
Estimated Birth Year: 1872
Birthplace: Ohio
Home in 1910: JACKSON TWP, HARDIN, Ohio
Race: White
Gender: Male
Series: T624
Roll: 1187
Part: 2
Page: 124B

More About Halley Forest Shields:
Burial: Forest, Hardin Co., OH

More About Halley Shields and Edna Spellman:
Marriage: 12 Nov 1900, DeGraff, Logan Co., OH

Children of Edna Spellman and Halley Shields are:
1290 i. Claudia Adell7 Shields, born 19 Jan 1905.
1291 ii. Marcia May Shields, born 23 Mar 1907.

832. Charles W.6 Pool (Daniel Strayer5, Eleanor Barbara4 Strayer, Daniel3, John2, John-Nicholas1) was born Apr 1871 in Logan Co., OH, and died Abt. 1953 in Logan Co., OH. He married Eulalia C. Abt. 1894 in OH. She was born Apr 1871 in OH, and died Abt. 1929 in Logan Co., OH.

More About Charles W. Pool:

More About Eulalia C.:
Burial: Abt. 1929, Greenwood Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

More About Charles Pool and Eulalia:
Marriage: Abt. 1894, OH

Children of Charles Pool and Eulalia are:
1292 i. Gladys May7 Pool, born Apr 1895 in Logan Co., OH; died Bef. 1929 in Logan Co., OH. She married Mister Armstrong Bet. 1920 - 1929.

More About Gladys May Pool:
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Burial: Bef. 1929, Greenwood Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Logan Co., OH

More About Mister Armstrong and Gladys Pool:
Marriage: Bet. 1920 - 1929

1293 ii. Helen Lucille Pool, born Abt. 1901.

839. Estella Pearl Pool (Luther H.5, Eleanor Barbara4 Strayer, Daniel3, John2, John-Nicholas1) was born 07 Oct 1877 in DeGraff PO, Logan Co., OH, and died 02 Oct 1934 in Paola, Miami Co., KS. She married Lewis Joseph McColly 08 Sep 1896 in Logan Co., OH. He was born 03 Feb 1873 in OH, and died Aft. 1930 in Middle Creek Twp., Miami Co., KS.

More About Lewis McColly and Estella Pool:
Marriage: 08 Sep 1896, Logan Co., OH

Children of Estella Pool and Lewis McColly are:

1295 ii. Anna Sara McColly, born Nov 1898 in Miami Twp., Logan Co., OH; died Aft. 1910 in Unknown vs Married.
1296 iii. Mary Evelyn McColly, born Mar 1900 in Miami Twp., Logan Co., OH; died Aft. 1920 in Unknown vs Married.
+ 1300 vii. Thelma Junior McColly, born 02 Sep 1918 in Middle Creek Twp., Miami Co., KS; died Aft. 1930 in TX.

841. Daisy E.6 Pool (Luther H.5, Eleanor Barbara4 Strayer, Daniel3, John2, John-Nicholas1) was born Oct 1879 in DeGraff PO, Logan Co., OH, and died 19 Jan 1970 in Centralia, Lewis Co., WA; Hospital Secretary. She married Dr. Paul Williams Sweet Sr Aft. 1907 in KS?, son of William Sweet and Rose [-?]-. He was born Abt. 1878 in Baldwin, Douglas Co., KS, and died Aft. 1930 in Centralia, Lewis Co., WA; Physician & Surgeon.

More About Daisy E. Pool:
Date born 2: Abt. 1878, DeGraff PO, Logan Co., OH
Alternate Name: Dasie E. Pool

More About Dr. Paul Williams Sweet Sr:
Census 1: 1910, Stratton Pct., King Co., WA
Census 2: 1920, Rochester, Ward 3, Olmstead Co., MN
Census 3: 1930, Centralia, Ward 6, Lewis Co., WA

More About Paul Sweet and Daisy Pool:
Marriage: Aft. 1907, KS?

Children of Daisy Pool and Paul Sweet are:

+ 1301 i. Dr. William Herbert7 Sweet, born 13 Feb 1910 in Kerriston, Co., WA; died 22 Jan 2001 in Brookline, Norfolk Co., MA.
1302 ii. Paul Williams Sweet Jr, born 22 Feb 1913 in King Co., WA; died 21 Feb 1980 in Centralia, Lewis Co., WA.
+ 1303 iii. Dr. Robert Benjamin Sweet, born 15 Feb 1917 in Centralia, Lewis Co., WA; died 29 Jan 1980
843. Earl B. Pool (Luther H., Eleanor Barbara Strayer, Daniel, John, John-Nicholas) was born Dec 1880 in DeGraff PO, Logan Co., OH, and died Aft. 1930. He married Maude [-?]- Abt. 1905 in Logan Co., OH?. She was born Abt. 1881 in OH, and died Bet. 1920 - 1929 in Logan Co., OH.

More About Earl Pool and Maude [-?]-:
Marriage: Abt. 1905, Logan Co., OH?

Children of Earl Pool and Maude [-?]- are:
1305 i. Mabel Eloise Pool, born Abt. 1907 in Logan Co., OH.
1306 ii. Marion F. Pool, born Abt. Jan 1910 in Logan Co., OH.
1307 iii. Herman E. Pool, born Abt. 1913 in Logan Co., OH.
1308 iv. Marjorie M. Pool, born Abt. 1915 in Logan Co., OH.

852. Lee William Badger (Emma Annabelle Pool, Eleanor Barbara Strayer, Daniel, John, John-Nicholas) was born Dec 1882 in Logan Co., OH, and died 05 May 1970 in Houston, Harris Co., TX. He married Lena A. Hill Abt. 1905 in Logan Co., OH, daughter of Perry Hill and Talitha. She was born 22 Dec 1883 in Logan Co., OH, and died 19 Jul 1972 in Houston, Harris Co., TX.

Notes for Lee William Badger:
1910 Census of OH, Harrison Twp., Logan Co., May 2, page 32B:
90/94 Badger, Lee W., Head, M, W, age 27, mar 5 yr, Farmer, Dairy, Owns, Farm, Free
Lena, Wife, F, W, age 26, mar 5 yr, 1 ch, 1 liv
Elizabeth, Dau, F, W, age 2
Edwin J., Bro, M, W, age 23, Farmer, Dairy

1920 Census of TX, 414 Woodland Ave., Houston, Justice Pct., Harris Co., January 5, page 222A-B:
62/65 Badger, Lee W., Head, age 37, Owns, Mtg, b OH, Chief Engineer, Tire Co., Wages
Lena, Wife, age 36, b OH
Elizabeth N., Dau, age 12, b OH
William H., Son, age 7, b OH

1930 Census of TX, 414 Woodland Ave., Houston, Justice Pct., Harris Co., April 10, page 117A:
375/455 Badger, W. Lee, Head, age 47, b OH, Owns, $4000, Radio, Garage, Owner
H. Lena, Wife, age 46, b OH, Bookkeeper, Garage
M. Elizabeth, Dau, age 22, b OH, Teacher, School
H. William, Son, age 17, None

More About Lee Badger and Lena Hill:
Marriage: Abt. 1905, Logan Co., OH

Children of Lee Badger and Lena Hill are:
1309 i. Elizabeth N. Badger, born Abt. 1908 in Logan Co., OH.
1310 ii. William H. Badger, born Abt. 1913 in Logan Co., OH; died in Houston, Harris Co., TX.

860. Robert Evan Strayer (Daniel Evan, William Monroe, Daniel, John, John-Nicholas) was

Notes for Robert Evan Strayer:
1930 Census of OH, YMCA, 2200 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ward 11, Cuyahoga Co., April 10, page 5B:
Robert E. Strayer, Boarder, age 23, single, b OH, fb OH, mb IN, Statistician, Bank

Ohio Deaths, 1958-2000:
Name: ROBERT EVAN STRAYER
Age: 93 years
Gender: Male
Date of Death: August 24, 1999
Birth Date: July 18, 1906
Volume: 32125
Certificate: 079029
Autopsy: N
Social Security Number: 288101796
Father's Surname: STRAYER
Time of Death: 7:15 PM
Marital Status: widowed
Hispanic Origin: Not Hispanic
Place of Death: residence
Years of Schooling: 16
Certifier: Physician
Branch of Service:
Method of Disposition: Burial
Mother's Surname: COBB
Race: White
Birth Place: LOGAN, Ohio
Residence: CENTERVILLE, MONTGOMERY, Ohio

More About Robert Evan Strayer:

Notes for Alice E. ?Baker:
Ohio Deaths, 1958-2000:
Name: Alice E Strayer
Age: 71 Years
Gender: Female
Date of Death: 06 May 1981
Birth Date: 11 July 1909
Volume: 24451
Certificate: 036276
Autopsy: 9
Social Security Number: 275460821
Marital Status: Married
Hispanic Origin: German
Place of Death: Bellefontaine, Logan County
Certifier: Physician
Race: White
Birth Place: Pennsylvania
Residence: Logan County

More About Alice E. ?Baker:

More About Robert Strayer and Alice ?Baker:
Marriage: Aft. 1930

Child of Robert Strayer and Alice ?Baker is:

Notes for Robert E. Strayer Jr:
Ohio Deaths, 1958-2000:
Name: ROBERT E STRAYER JR
Age: 44 years
Gender: Male
Date of Death: September 14, 1999
Birth Date: October 27, 1954
Volume: 32095
Certificate: 071626
Autopsy: N
Social Security Number: 290564443
Father's Surname: STRAYER
Time of Death: 6:00 AM
Marital Status: married
Hispanic Origin: Not Hispanic
Place of Death: residence
Years of Schooling: 13
Certifier: Coroner
Branch of Service:
Method of Disposition: Burial
Mother's Surname: BAKER
Race: White
Birth Place: CLARK, Ohio
Residence: SPRINGFIELD, CLARK, Ohio

866. Willard M. Guseman (Abraham M.5, Daniel4, Elizabeth3 Strayer, John2, John-Nicholas1) was born Dec 1870 in Pickaway Co., OH, and died Bet. 1920 - 1930 in Athens Co., OH. He married Nettie A. Abt. 1895 in Pickaway Co., OH. She was born Jul 1872 in PA, and died Abt. 1920 in Athens Co., OH.

Notes for Willard M. Guseman:
1900 Census of OH, 209 E. Rich St., Columbus, Franklin Co., June 5, page:
Guseman, Willard M., Head, Dec 1870, age 29, m 6yr, Electrician
Nettia, Wife, Jul 1872, age 27, m 6yr, 2 ch, 2 liv, Keeps Boarding House
Grace M., Dau, Jul 1896, age 3
Earl M., Son, Jun 1898, age 1
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

with 9 assorted Boarders.

33/36 Guseman, Willard M., Head, age 39, M1, 15yr, Electrician, Coal Mine, Rents, House  
Nettie A., Wife, age 38, M1, 15yr, 4 ch, 4 liv  
Grace M., Dau, age 13  
Earl M., Son, age 11  
Elmer C., Son, age 7  
Catherine M., Dau, age 6

1920 Census of OH, (N) Athens Twp., Athens Co., January 7-9, page 52B:  
Guseman, William M., Head, Rents, age 49, mar, Electrician, Mine  
Earl, Son, age 22, mar, Electrician, Shop  
Mildred, D-law, age 21, mar  
Frances, G-dau, age 7/12, single  
Elmer, Son, age 17, Electrician, Mine  
Catherine, Dau, age 15, None  
Samantha, Mother, age 71, Wd

More About Willard Guseman and Nettie:  
Marriage: Abt. 1895, Pickaway Co., OH

Children of Willard Guseman and Nettie are:  
1312 i. Grace M. Guseman, born Jul 1896.  
+ 1313 ii. Earl M. Guseman, born Jun 1898 in Columbus, Franklin Co., OH; died Abt. 1930 in Athens Co., OH.  
+ 1314 iii. Elmer C. Guseman, born Abt. 1903 in Athens Co., OH.  
1315 iv. Catherine M. Guseman, born Abt. 1904; died 10 Jun 1914 in Athens Co., OH.

868. Charles S. Gusman (Andrew Jackson Guseman, Daniel, Elizabeth Strayer, John, John-Nicholas) was born Jan 1871 in OH, and died Aft. 1910. He married Ethel B. Abt. 1897 in OH. She was born Dec 1877 in OH, and died Aft. 1910.

Notes for Charles S. Gusman:  
1900 Census of OH, 117 West Mound St., Circleville, Pickaway Co., June 5-6, page 46A:  
Gusman, Charles S., Head, Jan 1871, age 29, m 3yr, Letter Carrier, City, Rents, House  
Ethel, Wife, Dec 1877, age 22, m 3yr, 1 ch, 1 liv  
Howard R., Son, Aug 1898, age 1

1910 Census of OH, 443 Scioto St., Circleville, Ward 3, Pickaway Co., April 18, page 67B-68A:  
74/76 Gusman, Charles S., Head, age 39, m 13yr, Letter Carrier, City  
Ethel B., Wife, age 33, m 13yr, 2 ch, 2 liv  
Howard C., Son, age 11  
Muriel M., Dau, age 7

More About Charles Gusman and Ethel:  
Marriage: Abt. 1897, OH

Children of Charles Gusman and Ethel are:  
1316 i. Howard C. Gusman, born Aug 1898 in Circleville, Pickaway Co., OH; died 29 Aug 1922 in Franklin Co., OH; Cert #43039.
1317  ii. Muriel M. Guseman, born Abt. 1902.

870. Clarence Arthur⁶ Gusman (Andrew Jackson⁵ Guseman, Daniel⁴, Elizabeth³ Strayer, John², John-Nicholas¹) was born 08 Jul 1880 in Pickaway Co., OH, and died Sep 1967 in St Petersburg, Pinellas Co., FL; Cert #46904. He married (1) Harriett E. Abt. 1901 in OH. She was born Abt. 1878 in OH, and died 22 Oct 1918 in Pickaway Co., OH; Cert #68733. He married (2) Alana V. Abt. 1925. She was born Abt. 1888 in OH, and died Aft. 1930. He married (3) Irene Aft. 1930. She was born 08 Jan 1879, and died Feb 1974 in St Petersburg, Pinellas Co., FL; Cert #.

More About Clarence Gusman and Harriett:
Marriage: Abt. 1901, OH

More About Clarence Gusman and Alana:
Marriage: Abt. 1925

More About Clarence Gusman and Irene:
Marriage: Aft. 1930

Children of Clarence Gusman and Harriett are:
1318  i. Virginia⁷ Guseman, born Abt. 1902.
1319  ii. ChildTwo Guseman, born Bet. 1903 - 1908 in Pickaway Co., OH; died Bet. 1903 - 1908 in Pickaway Co., OH.

Child of Clarence Gusman and Alana is:
1322  i. Jessie E.⁷ Gusman, born Abt. Sep 1926 in Franklin Co., OH.

899. William⁶ Kenison (Maria⁵ Justus, Mary Catherine⁴ Strayer, Michael³, John², John-Nicholas¹) was born Abt. 1865 in MO, and died 21 Sep 1943 in Dillon, Beaverhead Co., MT. He married Minnie. She was born Abt. 1879 in MO.

Notes for William Kenison:
1930 Census of MT, Main Valley Rd. North, Dillon, Beaverhead Co., April 1?, page 35A:
31/30 Kennison, William, Head, Owns, Mtg, age 53, mar, Farm, b KS, f b NY, m b KS, Farmer, Gen’l Farm
   Minnie, Wife, age 50, mar, b MO, f b IN, m b Germany, None
   Edward, Son, age 13, b MT
   Mary, Dau, age 10, b MT

Children of William Kenison and Minnie are:
1323  i. Edward⁷ Kenison, born Abt. 1916.
1324  ii. Mary Kenison, born Abt. 1919.

902. Ida Mae⁶ Kenison (Maria⁵ Justus, Mary Catherine⁴ Strayer, Michael³, John², John-Nicholas¹) was born 24 Mar 1874 in Linn Co., KS. She married Andrew Johnson Lounsberry Abt. 1891 in KS, son of William Lounsberry and Ellen. He was born Apr 1865 in KS.

More About Andrew Lounsberry and Ida Kenison:
Marriage: Abt. 1891, KS
Children of Ida Kenison and Andrew Lounsberry are:

1325 i. Alice7 Lounsberry, born May 1892 in MO.
1326 ii. Alonzo W. Lounsberry, born Dec 1893 in KS.
1327 iii. Daniel Lounsberry, born Aug 1895.

914. Manuel N.6 Smith (Eleanora5 Justus, Mary Catherine4 Strayer, Michael3, John2, John-Nicholas1) was born May 1892 in Prescott City, Linn Co., KS, and died Aft. 1930. He married Rosalee B. Abt. 1913 in Linn Co., KS. She was born Abt. 1895 in KS, and died Aft. 1930.

Notes for Manuel N. Smith:
1920 Census of KS, Third St., Prescott City, Sheridan Twp., Linn Co., January 6, page 133B:
50/50 Smith, Manuel N., Head, Owns, Free, age 27, b KS, Merchant, Own Store, Own Account
Rosalee B., Wife, age 24, b KS, None
Roscoe L., Son, age 5, b KS, None

1930 Census of KS, Third St., Prescott City, Sheridan Twp., Linn Co., April 29, page 240B:
27/28 Smith, Manuel, Head, Owns, $1500, No Radio, mar age 21, b KS, Merchant, Grocery Store
Rosalee, Wife, age 34, mar age 18, b KS, None
Roscoe, Son, age 15, single, b KS, None

More About Manuel Smith and Rosalee:
Marriage: Abt. 1913, Linn Co., KS

Child of Manuel Smith and Rosalee is:
1329 i. Roscoe L.7 Smith, born Abt. 1914.

915. Anton6 Smith (Eleanora5 Justus, Mary Catherine4 Strayer, Michael3, John2, John-Nicholas1) was born Mar 1896 in Prescott City, Linn Co., KS, and died Aft. 1930. He married Mary M. Abt. 1915 in KS. She was born Abt. 1899 in KS, and died Aft. 1930.

Notes for Anton Smith:
1920 Census of KS, East Third St., Prescott City, Sheridan Twp., Linn Co., January 3, page 132A:
2/2 Smith, Anton, Head, Owns, Free, age 22, b KS, Laborer, RR
Mary M., Wife, age 19, b KS, None
June, Dau, age 2 2/12, b KS, None
Anton, Son, age 1 1/12, b KS, None

1930 Census of KS, Prescott, Sheridan Twp., Linn Co., April 29, page 240A:
14/14 Smith, Anton, Head, Owns, $1000, Radio, age 34, mar age 20, b KS, Farmer, Gen'l Farm
Mary, Wife, age 29, mar age 16, b KS, None
June L., Dau, age 13, b KS, None
Anton Jr., Son, age 11, b KS, None
Clayton, Son, age 9, b KS, None

More About Anton Smith and Mary:
Marriage: Abt. 1915, KS

Children of Anton Smith and Mary are:
1330 i. June7 Smith, born Jun 1916.
1331 ii. Anton Smith Jr, born Nov 1918.
916. Charles Russell\(^6\) Justus (Dagarrian\(^5\), Mary Catherine\(^4\) Strayer, Michael\(^3\), John\(^2\), John-Nicholas\(^1\)) was born 11 Nov 1889 in Ft Scott, Prescott Co., KS, and died 12 Jul 1949 in Placerville, El Dorado Co., CA. He married Elma Bet. 1914 - 1915 in CA. She was born Abt. 1895 in CA.

More About Charles Russell Justus:
Burial: Jul 1949, East Lawn Cemetery, Sacramento, CA

More About Charles Justus and Elma:
Marriage: Bet. 1914 - 1915, CA

Children of Charles Justus and Elma are:
1333 i. John\(^7\) Justus, born Abt. Jan 1916 in CA.

919. Daniel Louis\(^6\) Justus (Dagarrian\(^5\), Mary Catherine\(^4\) Strayer, Michael\(^3\), John\(^2\), John-Nicholas\(^1\)) was born Sep 1899 in Freedom Twp., Bourbon Co., KS. He married Ethel H. Abt. 1918 in CA. She was born Abt. 1900 in CA.

More About Daniel Justus and Ethel:
Marriage: Abt. 1918, CA

Child of Daniel Justus and Ethel is:

928. Hubert G.\(^6\) Strayer (Samuel T.\(^5\), Thomas Hanson\(^4\), Michael\(^3\), John\(^2\), John-Nicholas\(^1\)) was born Feb 1896 in Seneca Co., OH, and died Aft. 1930. He married Cecelia Kapella, daughter of Joseph Kapella and Ada. She was born Abt. 1900 in OH, and died Aft. 1930.

Notes for Hubert G. Strayer:
Ohio Military Men, 1917-1918:
Hubert G. Strayer
Serial Number: 1524314
Race: W
Residence: Kent, O.
Enlistment Division: National Guard
Enlistment Location: Ravenna, O.
Enlistment Date: 08 May 1917
Birth Place: Ravenna, O.
Birth Date / Age: 21 3/12 Years
Volume #: 17

1930 Census of OH, 245 Dodge St., Kent, Franklin Twp., Portage Co., April 14, page 215A:
Strayer, Hubert G., Head, Owns, $3500, Radio, age 34, b OH, Fireman, Rivet Works
Cecilia, Wife, age 29, b OH, None
Hubert L., Son, age 8, b OH, None
Robert F., Son, age 6, b OH, None
Mary L., Dau, age 4 2/12, b OH, None
William J., Son, age 2 11/12, b OH, None
Rapella, Joseph A., "M-law", age 51, single, b OH,
Stock Yard, Railroad
Ada, "F-law", age 63, mar, b Poland, imm 1890 NA,
Car Repair, Railroad

Children of Hubert Strayer and Cecelia Kapella are:
1336  i. Hubert L. Strayer, born Abt. 1921 in Kent, Portage Co., OH.
1337  ii. Robert F. Strayer, born Abt. 1923 in Kent, Portage Co., OH.
1338  iii. Mary L. Strayer, born Abt. Feb 1926 in Kent, Portage Co., OH.

Notes for William J. Strayer:
Ohio Deaths, 1958-2000:
Name: William J Strayer
Gender: Male
Date of Death: 29 May 1994
Age: 66
Birth Date: 24 October 1927
Volume: 29836
Certificate: 040932
Autopsy: No
Social Security Number: 300223565
Father's Surname: Strayer
Time of Death: 6:00 AM
Marital Status: Divorced
Hispanic Origin: Non Hispanic
Place of Death: Residence
Years of Schooling: 12
Certifier: Physician
Branch of Service: Us Navy
Referred to Coroner: No
Method of Disposition: Burial
Mother's Surname: Kapella
Race: White
Birth Place: Kenton, Portage County, Ohio
Residence: Ohio

929. Lawrence H. Strayer (Samuel T., Thomas Hanson, Michael, John, John-Nicholas) was born 31 Oct 1898 in Seneca Co., OH, and died Aug 1984 in Kent, Portage Co., OH. He married Sara E. Reed Abt. 1922 in OH, daughter of Mister Reed and Missus Reed. She was born 04 May 1905 in OH, and died 20 Jan 1995 in Kent, Portage Co., OH.

Notes for Lawrence H. Strayer:
1930 Census of OH, 126 Chestnut St., Kent, Ward 2, Frankilin Twp., Portage Co., April 4, page 198A:
58/59 Strayer, Lawrence H., Head, age 30, M1 age 23, b OH,
Owns, $4000, Radio, Printer, Printing Shop
Fara E., Wife, age 24, M1 age 17, b OH, None
Betty J., Dau, age 6, single, b OH, at School
Mary A., Dau, age 4 10/12, single, b OH, at Home
Dwight R., Son, age 2 11/12, single, b OH, at Hone
Reed, James M., B-law, age 22, single, b OH,
Stenographic Foreman, Office Rubber Co.

Social Security Death Index:
Name: Lawrence Strayer
SSN: 280-10-2400
Last Residence: 44240 Kent, Portage, Ohio, United States of America
Born: 31 Oct 1898
Died: Aug 1984
State (Year) SSN issued: Ohio (Before 1951

Notes for Sara E. Reed:
Name: Sara E. Strayer
SSN: 281-14-9101
Last Residence: 44240 Kent, Portage, Ohio, United States of America
Born: 4 May 1905
Died: 20 Jan 1995
State (Year) SSN issued: Ohio (Before 1951

More About Lawrence Strayer and Sara Reed:
Marriage: Abt. 1922, OH

Children of Lawrence Strayer and Sara Reed are:

932. Noel P. Strayer (Samuel T. Strayer, Thomas Hanson, Michael, John, John-Nicholas) was born 09 Jan 1906 in Kent, Portage Co., OH, and died Aft. 1930. He married Flossie Abt. 1928 in OH. She was born Abt. 1908 in OH, and died Aft. 1930.

Notes for Noel P. Strayer:
1930 Census of OH, 235 Pearl St., Kent City, Franklin Twp., Portage Co., April 5, page 202A:
145/157 Strayer, Noel P., Head, Rents, $35, Radio, age 24, M1 age 22, b OH, Tapper, Rivet Works
Flossie M., Wife, age 21, M1 age 19, None
Geraldine C., Dau, age 1 2/12, single, None
Note: Indexed next door to his father and many siblings.

Ohio Deaths, 1958-2000:
Name: Noel J Strayer
Gender: Male
Date of Death: 07 June 1994
Age: 88
Birth Date: 09 January 1906
Volume: 29873
Certificate: 050116
Autopsy: No
Social Security Number: 280100393
Father’s Surname: Strayer
Time of Death: 99:99
Marital Status: Widowed
Hispanic Origin: Non Hispanic
Place of Death: Hospital/Inpatient
Years of Schooling: 06
Certifier: Physician
Referred to Coroner: Yes
Method of Disposition: Cremation
Mother's Surname: Omlar
Race: White
Birth Place: Kenton, Portage County, Ohio
Residence: Ohio

More About Noel Strayer and Flossie:
Marriage: Abt. 1928, OH

Child of Noel Strayer and Flossie is:
1343 i. Geraldine C. Strayer, born Abt. Feb 1929 in Kent, Portage Co., OH.


More About Jack Strayer and Winifred Hedrick:
Marriage: 03 Feb 1940

Children of Jack Strayer and Winifred Hedrick are:
+ 1344 i. Jerry Roland Strayer, born 25 Jun 1941 in Franklin Co., OH; died 16 May 2000 in Franklin Co., OH; on a Tuesday.

952. Harry M. Fisher (Emma Rose Couchman, Henry M., Michael K., Susannah Strayer, John-Nicholas) was born 25 Apr 1884 in Berkeley Co., WV, and died 08 Oct 1956 in Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., WV. He married Katie [-?-.] She was born Abt. 1883.

Child of Harry Fisher and Katie [-?-.] is:
+ 1346 i. Noble J. Fisher, born Abt. 1920 in Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., WV; died Aft. 1936 in Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., WV.

965. George William Coe Riner (John Henry, George Peter, Elizabeth Couchman, Susannah Strayer, John-Nicholas) was born 12 Apr 1895 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV. He married Agnes V. Abt. 1917 in Berkeley Co., VA. She was born Abt. 1899 in WV.

Notes for George William Coe Riner:
World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918:
Name: George William Coe Riner
City: RFD 6, Martinsburg
County: Berkeley
State: West Virginia
Birthplace: West Virginia
Birth Date: 12 Apr 1895
Reason for not serving: dependent family, crippled ankle
Tall, Medium build, Brown eyes, Dark hair
Slightly crippled ankle
Race: Caucasian
Roll: 1992328
Draft Board: 0

1920 Census of WV, Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., January 3, page 66A:
20/20 Riner, G. W. Coe, age 25, Manager, Farm
   Agna V., Wife, age 21, None
   Helen M., Dau, age 2
   Durwood, Son, age 1

More About George Riner and Agnes V.:
Marriage: Abt. 1917, Berkeley Co., VA

Children of George Riner and Agnes V. are:
1347 i. Helen E.7 Riner, born Abt. 1917 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV.
1348 ii. Durwood D. Riner, born Abt. 1919 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV.
1349 iii. Henry C. Riner, born Abt. 1920 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV.
1350 iv. Delford G. Riner, born Abt. 1922 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV.

968. Charles Arthur6 Riner (George W.5, George Peter4, Elizabeth3 Couchman, Susannah2
   Strayer, John-Nicholas1) was born 09 Dec 1888 in Berkeley Co., WV, and died Aft. 1920 in
   Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV. He married Cora M. ? Abt. 1908 in Berkeley Co., VA. She was born
   Abt. 1888 in WV, and died Aft. 1920 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV.

Notes for Charles Arthur Riner:
World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918:
Name: Charles Auther Riner
City: RFE 6, Martinsburg
County: Berkeley
State: West Virginia
Birthplace: Berkeley Co., West Virginia; United States of America
Farmer for
Birth Date: 9 Dec 1888
Tall, Slender, Brown eyes, Black hair
Race: Caucasian
Roll: 1992328

More About Charles Riner and Cora M.:
Marriage: Abt. 1908, Berkeley Co., VA

Children of Charles Riner and Cora M. are:
1351 i. James A.7 Riner, born Abt. 1909 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV.
1352 ii. Howard L. Riner, born Abt. 1913 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV.
1353 iii. George W. Riner, born Abt. 1918 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV.

Notes for Winifred Martha Strayer:
1930 City Directory of Baltimore, MD:
Winifred Strayer, student, home 226 N. Monroe St.

U.S. Phone and Address Directories, 1993-2002:
Name: W Briceland
Address: 615 Chestnut Ave
City: Baltimore
State: Maryland
Zip Code: 21204-3742
Phone Number: 410-823-2794

U.S. Phone and Address Directories, 1993-2002:
Name: Winifred Briceland
Address: 615 Towson Ave
City: Towson
State: Maryland
Zip Code: 21204-0000
Phone Number: 410-842-0364
Residence Years: 2002

SSDI:
WINIFRED S BRICELAND 20 May 1911 18 Mar 2003 (V) 37398 (Winchester, Franklin, TN) (none specified) 214-40-5779 Maryland

More About Winifred Martha Strayer:
College Degree: Goucher College, Librarian, BA in English

More About Walter Vance Briceland:
College Degree: University of Pittsburgh and Penn State
Occupation: Aeronautical Engineer

More About Walter Briceland and Winifred Strayer:
Marriage: 12 Jun 1937, Baltimore, MD

Children of Winifred Strayer and Walter Briceland are:

1354 i. Alan Vance Briceland, born 17 Apr 1939 in Towson, Baltimore Co., MD. He married Penelope Alica Warren 02 Sep 1962 in Roswell, Co., GA; died in Richmond, Co., VA.

More About Alan Briceland and Penelope Warren:
Marriage: 02 Sep 1962, Roswell, Co., GA

More About William Malloy and Martha Briceland:
Marriage: 20 Sep 1969, Towson, Baltimore Co., MD


Notes for Dr. Webster Mills Strayer Jr:
Census 1920 & 1930 for MD, with his parents.

University of Maryland, School of Medicine:
Webster M. Strayer Loan Fund

e-mail received 02-15-2006 from Martha Jane Strayer Murphy:
My father was an anesthesiologist and practiced medicine for many years at a hospital in Inglewood, CA. He was forced to retire due to poor health (both he, his sister Winifred and I think his father and grandfather all suffered from hardening of the arteries/heart problems). My mother was the youngest of 5 siblings, all who are dead now except for the second oldest sister named Deborah Dixon Bryant, who lives in San Diego near her son John Bryant. My mother died from cancer about 4 yrs ago while living with my sister Patty in Bakersfield, CA. Both my parents were cremated, as was my brother Thomas Dixon (Timmy), and my twin Barbara Jean.

Per Martha Jane Strayer Murphy her father was a natural red head as is her sister Peggy's son Todd, who much resembles Webster III at a young age.

California Deaths 1940-1997:
Strayer, Webster M.; sex, M;
b. 12/10/1916; d. 08/12/1977;
birthplace, MD; deathplace, Los Angeles;
SS# 213-12-6719.

SSDI:
Name: Webster Strayer
SSN: 213-12-6719
Born: 10 Dec 1916
Died: Aug 1977
State (Year) SSN issued: Maryland (Before 1951 )

More About Dr. Webster Mills Strayer Jr:
Burial: Cremated
Employer: 06 Jun 1938, Gibbs & Co., Inc., 2235 Boston St., Baltimore, MD
Social Security Number: 04 Jun 1938, 213-12-6719; res 226 N. Monroe St., Baltimore, MD

Notes for JoAnn Mandeville Dixon:
Note: Only Joanne Dixon found b. circa 1925 was in Provo, Utah. Checking for a sister Deborah I found a Joan Dixon, b CO, in Los Angeles, CA, on the 1930 Census.
SSDI:
JO ANN D STRAYER  25 Apr 1925 22 May 2000 (V) 93309 (Bakersfield, Kern, CA) (none specified) 561-37-0799 California

More About JoAnn Mandeville Dixon:
Burial: Cremated
Cause of Death: Carcinoma

Marriage Notes for Webster Strayer and JoAnn Dixon:
I recall my Mom telling a story about my Dad. He was in the Suez Canal (I guess as a medic?) during WWII. The war was over but he still had 6 months left to serve. He was bored, wanted to marry Joanne and get on with his life, and he almost deserted! Somehow I think he was able to get out of the army early, but he just thought it was stupid to be there when the war was over. He had met my mother at Kelly Field in TX in 1944 or 1945, so I'm not sure if he had been stationed in TX and went to the canal from there. These are the stories that make these people real to us, as family.

More About Webster Strayer and JoAnn Dixon:
Marriage: Abt. 12 Oct 1945, Westlake Village, Los Angeles vs Ventura Co., CA

Children of Webster Strayer and JoAnn Dixon are:

1356  i.  Ruth Lucile Strayer, born Jul 1947 in Los Angeles Co., CA.


More About Margaret Ann Strayer:
Alternate Name: Peggy Strayer Bartholomew

More About "Bart" Bartholomew and Margaret Strayer:
Marriage: Bef. 1973, Los Angeles Co., CA

1358  iii.  Patricia Clark Strayer, born 03 Aug 1951 in Los Angeles Co., CA.


More About Thomas Dixon Strayer:
Burial: Cremated


More About Barbara J. Strayer:
Burial: Cremated


987. Constance Strayer7 Kronmiller (Martha Bevan8 Strayer, Webster Mathew8, Jacob-Seibert4, Jacob3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born 20 Apr 1897 in Baltimore, Baltimore Co., Maryland, and died Jan 1976 in Virginia Beach, VA. She married John Albert Marshall 25 May 1920 in Baltimore, MD, son of Samuel Marshall and Sophia. He was born 02 Sep 1894 in Baltimore, MD, and died 20 Aug 1960 in Baltimore, MD.

Notes for Constance Strayer Kronmiller:
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

From: Maryland in the World War 1917-1919 Military and Naval Service Records In Two Volumes and Case of Maps
Constance Strayer Kronmiller, white, Address: 1527 E. North Ave, Baltimore; b. Baltimore, MD age 20 yr 11 mos; Comment: NRF 3-19-18 Yeo 3c, Navy Dept Pers Washington D.C., Hon disch 7-6-18 at own request.

SSDI:
Constance Marshall
20 Apr 1897
Jan 1976
Virginia Beach, Virginia Beach City, Virginia

More About Constance Strayer Kronmiller:
Census: 1920, age 22, b MD, 1527 E. North Ave., Baltimore, MD.
Military service: Bet. 19 Mar - 06 Jul 1918, age 20yr 11mos, NRF Yeoman 3c, Navy Dept. Pers., Washington, DC

Notes for John Albert Marshall:
1930 Census of NY, 49 Grove St., Manhattan Boro, 1st Assembly Dist., New York City, New York Co., April 8, page 224B:
51/350 Marshall, John, Head, age 35, mar age 25, b MD, par b MD, Rents, $85, No Radio, Personal Trust, Bank
Constance, Wife, age 32, mar age 22, b MD, f b MD, m b DE, None Bevan, Dau, age 6, single, b MD, par b MD, None

More About John Marshall and Constance Kronmiller:
Marriage: 25 May 1920, Baltimore, MD

Child of Constance Kronmiller and John Marshall is:
1363 i. Bevan8 Marshall, born 27 May 1923 in Baltimore, MD. She married John Gill.


More About Mary John Kronmiller:
Burial: Jul 1959
Census: 1920, age 12, b MD, 1527 E. North Ave., Baltimore, MD.

Notes for William Addison Baker Jr:
World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918:
William A. Baker, Jr., age 24, single, b Oct 15, 1893, Baltimore, MD
Height Medium, Build Medium, Eyes Blue, Hair Light Brown
Native Born Citizen
Occupation Coal Mining
Employer Georges Creek- Parker Coal Co.
Employer location Frostburg and Baltimore MD

1930 Census of ???, Unindexed

rootsweb.com, Texas Death Records, 1964-1998:
William A. Baker, Jr., widowed  
d. 7-26-1967, Harris Co.

Social Security Death Index:  
WILLIAM BAKER  
Birth: 15 Oct 1893  
Death: Jul 1967  
77027 (Houston, Harris, TX) (none specified)  
451-54-8313  
Issued: Texas

More About William Addison Baker Jr:  
Burial: Jul 1967

More About William Baker and Mary Kronmiller:  
Marriage: 08 Dec 1928, Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD

Children of Mary Kronmiller and William Baker are:  

More About John Baker and Grace Churchill:  
Marriage: 05 Jun 1965


More About John Hill and Martha Baker:  
Marriage: 15 May 1963

993. Seibert Sylvanus Strayer (Seibert Silverthorne, Webster Mathew, Jacob-Seibert, Jacob, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 09 Apr 1906 in San Antonio, Bexar Co., TX, at Ft. Sam Houston, and died 31 Jul 1975 in Temple, Bell Co., TX; on a Friday at a Temple hospital. He married Charlotte C. Dunkak Abt. 1929 in NY, daughter of Henry Dunkak and Charlotte. She was born Bet. 1910 - 1911 in NY.

Notes for Seibert Sylvanus Strayer:  
Applied for and won a Presidential Appointment to the U.S. Military Academy, West Point, NY, in 1923. He repeated 3rd year because of difficulty with mathematics (which he passed on the second attempt) and resigned in September of his senior year. He must have been in the US Navy subsequently as he qualified for burial as CCM US Navy at Ft. Sam Houston Nat'l Cemetery in San Antonio, Bexar Co., TX, in 1975.

1930 Census of NY, New York City, Manhattan Twp., 239 W. 103rd St., page 164, lines 38-39:  
Strayer, Seibert, age 23, M,W,Mar, 1st mar age 23, Lodger, b TX, f b MD, m b MA,  
Draughtsman, Railroad  
Charlotte, age 20, F,W,Mar, 1st mar age 19, b NY, both par b NY, None

Obituary Notice:  
"The Temple Daily Telegram", Sunday, August 3, 1975, page 22A:  
SEIBERT STRAYER  
Seibert Strayer, 69, of Burton (Washington Co., southeast of Temple) died in a Temple hospital early Friday after a long illness.  
Graveside services with military honors will be at
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley
1:45 pm Monday in the Ft. Sam Houston
National Cemetery in San Antonio.

Mr. Strayer was a draftsman and had been living in
Burton since his retirement from the Army. (sic, burial is with Naval rank)
Survivors are a son Peter Strayer of Clearwater,
Florida and a sister Mrs. Whitney Abt
of Burton.

More About Seibert Sylvanus Strayer:
Burial: 04 Aug 1975, Ft. Sam Houston Nat'l Cemetery, San Antonio, Bexar Co., TX; 1:45 PM
Census: 23 Apr 1930, 239 W. 103rd St., NYC, NY; SD 31-488, ED 22, Sheet 28A, page 164, line 38-39
Employer: 01 Dec 1936, Transportation Advertising, Inc., One Exchange Place, Jersey City, NJ
Military Academy: Bet. 1923 - 1927, Presidential Appointment to U. S. Military Academy, West Point, NY
Military service: Bet. 1940 - 1944, Command Chief Master Sergeant, U.S. Navy, during WWII
Resigned/Military: 23 Sep 1927, U. S. Military Academy, West Point, NY; beginning of Senior Year
Social Security Number: 01 Dec 1936, 140-09-2794; res 2218 W. Morris St., Indianapolis, IN

More About Seibert Strayer and Charlotte Dunkak:
Divorce: Bef. 1940
Marriage: Abt. 1929, NY

Child of Seibert Strayer and Charlotte Dunkak is:
1366 i. Peter Thorne Strayer, born 22 Dec 1930 in New York City, NY; died Aft. 2005 in Clearwater,

Notes for Peter Thorne Strayer:
Possible address November 2002:
Strayer, P T
1467 Dexter Dr
Clearwater, FL 33756
727-443-4123

More About Peter Thorne Strayer:
Occupation: Nov 2002, Clearwater, FL

More About Peter Strayer and Doris [-?->]:
Divorce: 06 Apr 1979, Pinellas Co., FL
Marriage: Abt. 1954, FL?

More About Peter Strayer and Eileen:

Notes for Mary Whitney Strayer:

WHITNEY ABT Request Information (SS-5)
Born 29 Sep 1916 Last Benefit:
Died 28 Oct 1995
Issued: GA (Before 1951)

Obituary notice from the "Brenham -------",
"Mary Whitney Abt, age 79, of Burton, died Saturday Oct. 28,1995. Mrs. Abt was born on Sept. 29
1995 (this is an error should be Sept. 29, 1916) in Ft. McPherson, GA, the daughter of Thorne and
Charlotte Rich Strayer. As per her request she will be cremated with no service. Arrangements are
entrusted to Memorial Oaks Chapel, 1306 W. Main St., Brenham."

More About Mary Whitney Strayer:
Burial: Nov 1995, Cremated; graveside services at Donaldson Cemetery
Will written: 12 Jul 1993, Washington Co., TX

Notes for Malcom L. Donaldson:
????U.S. World War II Army Enlistment Records, 1938-1946:
Name: Malcolm L Donaldson
Birth Year: 1913
Race: White, citizen (White)
Nativity State or Country: Dist of Columbia
State: District of Columbia
County or City: District of Columbia
Enlistment Date: 21 Apr 1943
Enlistment State: Virginia
Enlistment City: Fort Myer
Branch: No branch assignment
Grade: Private
Grade Code: Private
Term of Enlistment: Enlistment for the duration of the War or other emergency, plus six months,
subject to the discretion of the President or otherwise according to law
Component: Selectees (Enlisted Men)
Source: Civil Life
Education: Grammar school
Civil Occupation: Engineering Aide (Designated Field) or Sales Clerk
Marital Status: Married
Height: 44
Weight: 086

More About Malcom L. Donaldson:
Burial: Donaldson Cemetery

More About Malcom Donaldson and Mary Strayer:
Divorce: Abt. 1941
Marriage: Bet. 1931 - 1940, ??GA

Notes for Friedrich Wilhelm Abt:
December 4, 1995
Letter of attorney R. Hal Moorman, for estate of Mary Whitney Strayer Donaldson Abt, written to
Judge stated that Mr. Abt needed to be contacted, address:
Friedrich Wilhelm Abt
Robert Koch Strasse 32
Weil am Rhine
Germany D-7858
Deutsche Republic

Marriage Notes for Mary Strayer and Friedrich Abt:
Marriage License:
Friedrich Wilhelm Abt, b 2 Jul 1898
Miss Whitney Donaldson, b 29 Sept 1916
were married 12 April 1954 by H. A. Becker, Justice of the Peace
Precinct 3, Washington Co., TX

More About Friedrich Abt and Mary Strayer:
Marriage: 12 Apr 1954, Precinct 3, Washington Co., TX

Child of Mary Strayer and Friedrich Abt is:

1367 i. Unknown

1000. Joseph Reese Strayer (George Drayton, Daniel Jacob Reese, Jacob-Seibert, Jacob, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 20 Aug 1904 in Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD, and died 03 Jul 1987 in Princeton, Mercer Co., NJ. He married (1) Lois Esther Curry 12 Sep 1929 in Bradenton, Manatee Co., FL, daughter of Charles Curry and Indus Hushaw. She was born 06 Sep 1903 in Braidenstown, Manatee Co., FL, and died 04 Feb 1984 in Princeton, Mercer Co., NJ. He married (2) Sylvia Lettice Thrupp 08 Aug 1986 in Ann Arbor, MI. She was born 03 Sep 1903 in Canada, and died 09 Sep 1997 in Santa Ana, Orange Co., CA.

Notes for Joseph Reese Strayer:

Individual: Strayer, Joseph
Social Security #: 577-38-2038
SS# issued in: Washington, DC
Birth date: Aug 20, 1904
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Death date: Jul 1987
Residence code: New Jersey
ZIP Code of last known residence: 08540

1930 Census of New Jersey, 529 River Street, Hoboken City, 2nd Ward, Hudson Co., page 23B:
    Strayer, Joseph, age 25, Rents@$50 per mo, Radio, b Baltimore, MD, fb PA, mb OH,
    Professor, Technology
    Lois, age 26, wife, no occupation given, b FL, fb FL, mb Ireland(sic, Indiana)

More About Joseph Reese Strayer:
Burial: Jul 1987, Cremated; Urn on mantel at Lake Winnepesaukee
Census: 18 Apr 1930, 529 River St., Hoboken, Hudson Co., NJ

Notes for Lois Esther Curry:
Lois earned a Doctorate in Psychology during the 1920's and worked with the well-known Dr. Gesell on research for his monographs on Co-twin Control. These studies helped demonstrate that genetically inherited characteristics held true even if twins were separated at birth and raised in separate environments- one advantaged the other not as well advantaged. With the birth of her children Lois, as did so many of our mother's in that generation, put her career on the back burner and the only work she did outside the home was for a well known private school in Princeton, NJ as a teacher.

All Curry family information can be verified in the original Edition of "Kinfolks: A genealogical and biographical record.", by General William Curry Harllee. Published in two volumes and index, 1935.

Individual: Strayer, Lois
Social Security #: 150-38-3957
SS# issued in: New Jersey
Birth date: Sep 6, 1903
Death date: Feb 1984
Residence code: New Jersey, 08540
Primary location associated with this ZIP Code: Princeton, New Jersey

More About Lois Esther Curry:
Burial 1: Feb 1984, Cremated; Urn on mantel at Lake Winnepesaukee
Burial 2: Last residence ZIP: 08540
Burial 3: Residence code: New Jersey
Census: Social Security #: 150-38-3957

More About Joseph Strayer and Lois Curry:
Marriage: 12 Sep 1929, Bradenton, Manatee Co., FL

Notes for Sylvia Lettice Thrupp:
SSDI: SYLVIA L THRUPP
SSN 325-28-4962 Residence: 92705 Santa Ana, Orange, CA
Born 3 Sep 1903 Last Benefit: 08540 Princeton, Mercer, NJ
Died 9 Sep 1997
Issued: IL (1951)

More About Sylvia Lettice Thrupp:
Burial: Sep 1997, Orange Co., CA

Marriage Notes for Joseph Strayer and Sylvia Thrupp:
A very nice outdoor garden wedding was held in the yard of Dr. Thrupp's home in Ann Arbor, MI. A local Presbyterian minister presided.

More About Joseph Strayer and Sylvia Thrupp:
Marriage: 08 Aug 1986, Ann Arbor, MI

Children of Joseph Strayer and Lois Curry are:


Notes for Charles Drayton Strayer:
Charles Drayton Strayer was born August 8, 1931, at Eitel Hospital, Minneapolis, MN, to Joseph Reese Strayer and Lois Esther Curry. He had been scheduled for delivery after Joe's sabbatical ended and they had returned to the East Coast near George, Sr.; needless to say, he was early by about two and one-half weeks and thus confounded the elders. At age five Charles accompanied his parents during a sabbatical year spent primarily in Paris, France, but including side trips to England, Germany and other French cities. Because Charles was of elementary age, in Europe, he spent at least part of one year attending a small lycee or school and consequently had a smattering of very good schoolboy French. Upon their return from Europe, Charles attended school in Princeton, NJ, for one year before contracting a neuronitis that caused his hospitalization for nearly a year with extensive physical therapy. Highlights of his boyhood included summers spent at the family compound at Far Echoes, Moultonboro Neck, on Lake Winnipesaukee, opposite Glynes Island. This compound had been purchased by his grandfather George, Sr., and George's three surviving sons each had a personal piece of the original land after his death with their own summerhouses.

When he reached high school age, Charles apprenticed to become a machinist with a large company in Winchendon, Massachusetts which produced what are called "elephant tools", that is, very large tools for manufacturing other large machinery. After the apprenticeship ended he worked for and passed the New Jersey "Black Label" electricians certificate. While spending a summer working at his uncle Jack's business in New York City, Charles attended a museum exhibit of Jacques Roualt's paintings of Christ and was so profoundly affected that he declared himself a Christian. Shortly after this he migrated to Findlay, OH, site of Findlay College, a small seminary, and spent about eighteen months studying for the ministry. Deciding that he would not make a good minister he turned in another direction.

Through a classmate he met Mary Ruth Hawkins, a student at Miami University, in Athens, OH. Mary Ruth had a very practical father and he insisted that she learn a trade to help her earn her way through college. Around the time she enrolled at Miami University, there was considerable construction being performed, and she waded right in and looked for an opportunity to use her Journeyman Bricklayer Certificate. Thanks to the university's building program she was able to finance her entire student expense while laying brick on several buildings (she never did corners - only straight wall). Her relationship with Charles
developed over several months and they were married in November of 1954, in the Findlay College Chapel. As soon as Mary graduated in the Class of 1955, they located at a rented trailer in a trailer-court on Route 224, near Findlay, OH, and later moved two trailers to farmland they started to buy in Blanchard Twp., Hancock Co., OH. The next few years were busy for the young couple and they quickly enlarged their family. For several years they attended the local Presbyterian Church on Rte 224 west of Findlay, OH, but later they became Episcopalians and attended Trinity Episcopal Church in Findlay, OH. Charles worked for both Cooper Tire and Rubber, and Gar Wood Manufacturing during these years to supplement their income from the sheep and grain they raised on their farm. They eventually purchased a house scheduled for demolition due to the enlargement of Trinity Episcopal Church's parking lot. This house was cut in half and moved to their farm and reconstructed there. Charles became a partner with "Jim the Bicycle Man" of Findlay, OH, and they pooled their money and opened a store called "Charlie the Bicycle Man" in Lima, Allen Co., OH. Mary died in the spring of 1969 and she is buried beside her second son Matthew Franklin in Pleasant Hill Cemetery, Hancock Co., OH. During the bicentennial of 1976, the ladies society of Trinity Episcopal Church purchased materials and designed and sewed a complete set of needlepoint kneelers for the church, these kneelers were dedicated during the Advent season of 1976. Charles's wife Glenda executed the infinity symbol and dedicated it to Mary's memory.

With a 40 plus mile commute and four minor living children, Charles invested in a duplex behind the bicycle shop, moved the children to Lima, Allen Co., OH, and sold the farm in Hancock Co., OH. During this period he had also enrolled at Ohio State University's Lima, OH, campus and started on further studies toward a teaching certificate. He had met and corresponded with Bonnie Jo Barthold, a divorcée, who was with the Peace Corps teaching English and was due to return from Ghana in the late summer of 1969. When Mary died, he proposed marriage by letter and Ms. Barthold accepted. They were married from her mother's home in September of 1969, at St. Philip's-In-the-Hills, an Episcopal Church, near Tucson, AZ. All four children, who flew out with Charles, attended the ceremony. After a brief trip into old Mexico for souvenirs, they all returned together, by plane, to Lima, OH, for the school year had begun. Ms. Barthold flew to Arizona after Christmas and informed Charles that she was not coming back. Charles filed for divorce and it was granted in July of 1970.

During the spring of 1970, Charles became interested in the organization called MENSA and took and passed their entrance exams. Among the membership materials that he received in June of 1970, was a volume listing all members of the organization with addresses but no phone numbers. In this book he found the name G. Siverling with an address only two blocks away diagonally from the Bike Shop. Looking in the local phone book he found a listing and, expecting only to find a congenial conversational companion, probably male, he called and invited what turned out to be a young woman to join him for dinner. After several proposed times, a Monday date was arranged and a reservation was made at a local restaurant. When the couple met they were very compatible. Charles was inspired to offer marriage on this first date and Miss Siverling was startled to find she was accepting! After a brief engagement of about six weeks, they were married in the McComb United Methodist Church by the same Methodist minister who had married the bride's parents in 1939 (this was to be Rev. Dietrich Worthman's last publicly performed marriage ceremony). Glenda Siverling had been a student in Pre-Medical Technology at Bowling Green State University, from 1960 through 1964, completing 3 years of her degree program. In September of 1964, she moved to Madison, WI, and studied to become a Cancer Cytotechnologist, at the State Laboratory of Hygiene, on the University of Wisconsin campus. She returned to Ohio, in 1967, and located in Lima, OH, where she worked at St. Rita's Hospital.

During their engagement the couple had located a 40-acre farm near Delphos, in Allen Co., OH. In October of 1970, they and the four older children (Daniel, Caleb, Abigail and Hannah) moved to the farm. The bicycle shop, which Charles by now owned solely, was lost during the period 1974-76, due to under-capitalization and the restrictive policies of their major supplier Schwinn. Charles and Glenda took instruction and joined the Catholic Church with the children in the Easter season of 1977. They lived on the Delphos farm until 1982,
when they were forced out of farming by a slump in the tomato growing industry in that area of northwestern Ohio (brought on in part by the sale of the Libby, McNeil & Libby plant at Leipsic, OH, to a California company named Richardson). When her own younger children started to arrive Glenda had resigned from the hospital and become an unenthusiastic but surprisingly competent farmhand. During the years from 1976 through 1982, the couple cooperated in planting, cultivating, spraying and harvesting between 10 and 20 acres of tomatoes every year, in addition to soybeans and oats. During the final year Richardson's bought out Libby's and the handwriting was on the wall. Charles obtained a position as Physical Plant Manager for Christendom College, in Front Royal, VA, and after liquidation of the farm they and five children (Hannah, Sarah, Joseph, Margaret and infant John Jacob) relocated to the Shenandoah Shores development on the south bank of the Shenandoah River, with a view upstream to a dam built for flood control and electricity generation (this was on the high bank, thank you very much). The dam was immediately below the Christendom College facility. They lived there for two years until bickering among the academic and financial arms of the College made the position untenable and Charles resigned.

The couple relocated to Saltillo, Huntingdon Co., PA, and after the birth of their daughter Susan Marie, in June of 1986, Charles decided the area was economically unfeasible and began plans to return to the northwest Ohio area. This process was started by Charles buying an over the road tractor and hauling steel and turf with a flatbed truck for a company out of Kirkwood, OH. Charles' father, Joseph Reese Strayer, had been widowed during the winter of 1983, and in the summer of 1986, he announced his forthcoming marriage on August 8 (Charles' birthday) to Dr. Sylvia Lettice Thrupp, a fellow historian, who had taught at the University of Michigan, at Ann Arbor, MI. Charles and Glenda with infant Susan attended as did Daniel and Caleb with their wives and children. On October 13, 1986, Charles was in a trucking accident near Bucyrus, OH, and was admitted to Mansfield Hospital in critical condition. He died one week later and was buried from St. Michael's church Findlay, Hancock Co., OH, to Pleasant Hill Cemetery beside his first wife Mary Ruth Hawkins and their second son Matthew Franklin.

Individual: Strayer, Charles
Social Security #: 141-24-3680
SS# issued in: New Jersey
Birth date: Aug 8, 1931
Death date: Oct 1986

More About Charles Drayton Strayer:

More About Mary Ruth Hawkins:
Burial: Jun 1969, Pleasant Hill Cemetery, Portage Twp., Hancock Co., OH
Cause of Death: Death Certificate #045026, Volume 19707

Marriage Notes for Charles Strayer and Mary Hawkins:
The Republican Courier, Findlay, OH; November 26, 1954;

"College Church of God Scene For Vows Of Mary R. Hawkins, Charles D. Strayer"

Miss Mary Ruth Hawkins, Wapakoneta, and Charles D. Strayer, of this city, exchanged nuptial vows in an impressive double ring ceremony at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon in the College First Church God. The Rev. Ernest N. Bigelow, pastor of the First Presbyterian church, officiated before a background of red chrysanthemums. The bride is the daughter of R.R. Hawkins, 37 Lynton PL, White Plains, NY, and the late Ruth Crawford Hawkins. Mr and
Mrs J.R. Crosser(sic), 115 Prospect Ave., Princeton, NJ, are the bridegroom’s parents.

Miss Wanda Slocum presided at the organ for a prelude of traditional nuptial music (“God Our Help In Ages Past” as the processional and Beethoven’s “Hymn to Joy” as the recessional per notation in Charles hand). The bride, given in marriage by her uncle F.E. Hawkins, Jr., was lovely in a grey suit with black accessories. She carried a white Bible.

Miss Jean Beard, 819 S. Blanchard St., her maid of honor and only attendant, wore a light blue suit with black and white accessories. Gordon F. Bolmer, Rocky Hill, NJ, was the best man for Mr. Strayer. A reception was held at 819 S. Blanchard St. following the Ceremony.

Out of town guests included Mr. and Mrs. J.R. Strayer, Miss Betsy Strayer, Princeton, NJ; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crawford, Miss Grace Crawford, Warren, OH; Mr. and Mrs. F.E. Hawkins, Sr.; Mr. and Mrs. F.E. Hawkins, Jr., Akron, OH; Miss Joan Hawkins, Fresno, CA.

The new Mrs. Strayer, an English teacher at Wapakoneta High School, Wapakoneta, OH, was graduated from White Plains High School, NY and Miami University, Oxford, OH. Her honoraria include Pi Delta Phi and Sigma Delta Pi. Mr. Strayer, a graduate of Princeton, NJ, High School, is a student at Findlay College. The couple are residing at Benroth Trailer Ct., Route 5, Findlay.

More About Charles Strayer and Mary Hawkins:
Divorce: 19 Dec 1968, Findlay, Hancock Co., OH
Marriage: 25 Nov 1954, Findlay, Hancock Co., OH

More About Charles Strayer and Bonnie Barthold:
Marriage: 27 Sep 1969, St. Philips in the Hills, Tucson, Pima Co., AZ

Notes for Glenda Siverling:
After Charles death Glenda enrolled at South Hills Business School of State College, PA, and graduated eleventh in her class. This was the first group to study for the Associate in Specialized Business (Computer Information Systems) or ASB(CIS) degree. When graduated, in May 1991, she relocated to Ohio with the four children remaining at home.

More About Glenda Siverling:
Residence 1: Aug 1964, Madison, WI
Residence 2: Apr 1965, Milwaukee, WI
Residence 5: Jul 1982, Front Royal RFD, Warren Co., VA
Residence 6: Apr 1984, Saltillo, Huntingdon Co., PA
Residence 7: Aug 1991, Columbus, Franklin Co., OH
Residence 8: Oct 1996, Reynoldsburg, Franklin Co., OH
Residence 10: Aug 2004, Columbus, Franklin Co., OH

More About Charles Strayer and Glenda Siverling:
Marriage: 22 Aug 1970, United Methodist Church, McComb, Hancock Co., OH, by Rev. Dietrich Worthman


More About Elizabeth Anne Strayer:
Burial: Sep 2006, Cremated; Urn on mantel at Lake Winnipesaukee
Notes for George Cadwallader Corson Jr:

More About George Corson and Elizabeth Strayer:
Marriage: 30 Jun 1962, Princeton University Chapel, Mercer Co., NJ

1001. **George Drayton Strayer Jr** (George Drayton Strayer, Daniel Jacob Reese, Jacob-Seibert, Jacob, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 12 May 1906 in Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD, and died 26 Mar 2003 in Bellevue, King Co., WA. He married **Mabel Marie Madsen** 05 Sep 1934 in Seattle, WA, daughter of Mads-Peter Madsen and Anna Willadsen. She was born 11 Oct 1904 in Tacoma, Pierce Co., WA, and died 18 Sep 1985 in Magnolia, King Co., WA.

Notes for George Drayton Strayer Jr:
SSDI November 2003 Update:
GEORGE D STRAYER
b 12 May 1906
d 26 Mar 2003 (V) 98007 (Bellevue, King, WA) (none specified)
SS#: 536-36-5395 Issued: Washington

George D. Strayer, Jr '27; Memorials, July 2, 2003
GD died of pneumonia after a brief illness Mar 26, 2003, in Seattle. Born NYC, he prepared for Princeton at Horace Mann School. At Princeton he rowed on the junior varsity crew. He followed his father into the career of higher education, earning a master's and PhD at Columbia, then teaching at Peabody Teacher's College at Indiana University, and eventually at the University of Washington, where he distinguished himself as a professor of educational administration. He was involved in naval training during WWII. He served a term as secretary treasurer of the NEA, of which he was a lifelong member, and wrote several works on matters relating to educational administration. He assumed lay leadership responsibilities as a Presbyterian and enjoyed salmon fishing, reading and walking, and continued to play tennis well into his later years.
GD was one of four brothers, two of whom were Princeton academicians: Joseph, professor of history and chairman of the history department for 20 years and Paul, professor of economics. GD's wife Mabel died in 1985. He is survived by his daughter Joanne Strayer King.
The Class of 1927.

Notes for Mabel Marie Madsen:
1930 Census of WA, 145 Oak St., Pullman City, Ward 3, Pct 64, Whitman Co., April 8, page 224A:
Apartment House Mabel Madsen, Lodger, age 25, b WA, par b Denmark, Secretary, College with two other persons.
More About Mabel Marie Madsen:
Burial: Sep 1985, WA
Degree 1: 1928, BA in Business Administration, W.S.U.
Degree 2: 1932, MA in Guidance Counseling, Teachers College of Columbia U.
Employment 1: Bet. 1932 - 1934, Assistant to the Dean of Women, W.S.U.
Employment 2: 1935, George Peabody College for Teachers (now Vanderbilt U), Nashville, TN
Employment 3: 1945, Indiana University
Medical Information: Alzheimer's Syndrome
Occupation: 03 Dec 1963, 4727 W. Roberts Way, Seattle, WA 98199
Secondary Education: Bet. 1918 - 1920, Stadium High School, 111 N. E St., Tacoma, WA
Social Security Number: 03 Dec 1968, Seattle, WA

More About George Strayer and Mabel Madsen:
Marriage: 05 Sep 1934, Seattle, WA

Child of George Strayer and Mabel Madsen is:

Notes for Walter S. King:
Whitepages.com Apr 2006:
King, Walter S
451 145 Place NE
Bellevue, WA 98007
425-747-0441

More About Walter King and Joanne Strayer:
Marriage: Abt. 1960, Seattle, WA

1003. Paul Johnston7 Strayer (George Drayton6, Daniel Jacob Reese5, Jacob-Seibert4, Jacob3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born 29 Jan 1912 in New York, NY, and died 24 Jul 1961 in Princeton, Mercer Co., NJ. He married Sarah Irvin Kollock 11 Jun 1940, daughter of Charles Kollock and Sarah Irvin. She was born 23 Nov 1914 in Charleston, Charleston Co., SC, and died May 1985 in Concord, NH.

Notes for Paul Johnston Strayer:
(Broderbund Family Archive #110, Vol. 2 M-Z, Ed. 5, Social Security Death Index: U.S., Date of Import: Sep 20, 1998, Internal Ref. #1.112.5.87951.40]
Individual: Strayer, Paul
Social Security #: 162-09-0403
SS# issued in: Pennsylvania
Birth date: Apr 5, 1913
Death date: Aug 1953

DR. PAUL STRAYER, ECONOMIST, WAS 49

Professor at Princeton Dies---Ex-U.S. Fiscal Adviser

EAST ORANGE, N.J., July 24-- Paul J. Strayer, Professor of Economics at Princeton University and a former Federal fiscal policy adviser, died last night of bronchial pneumonia in the Veterans Hospital here. He was 49 years old.

Dr. Strayer was recognized in both scholarly and governmental circles for his studies of the principles of taxation and the problems of tax administration. He was the author of "The Taxation of Small Incomes" in 1939 and "Fiscal Policy in Politics," published in 1958.

He served as an adviser to Gov. Edmund G. Brown of California and as a consultant to both the Economic Stabilization Agency and the Committee for Economic Development.

A member of the Princeton faculty since 1938, he was promoted to a full professorship three years ago.

Dr. Strayer was born in New York, graduated from Swarthmore College in 1933 and received a master's degree and a doctorate from Columbia University in 1935 and 1938. He joined the Princeton faculty after a year as instructor of economics at Lehigh University.

While on a five-year leave of absence from Princeton during World War II, he served as a senior economist with the War Production Board, assistant to the director of industrial materials division of the Office of Price Administration, and as a naval lieutenant from 1943 to 1946.

Surviving are his widow, Sarah, and four daughters, Nancy, Mary, Sarah, and Frances Strayer all of Princeton. He also leaves his father Dr. George D. Strayer, Professor Emeritus of Education at Columbia University; two brothers, Dr. Joseph R. Strayer, Professor History and former department chairman at Princeton, and Dr. George D. Strayer Jr., Professor of Education at the University of Washington. (His brother John F. Strayer is omitted here)

More About Paul Johnston Strayer:
Born-conflicting data: 05 Apr 1913, per Soc Sec Records
Burial: Jul 1961
Census: Social Security #: 162-09-0403

Notes for Sarah Irvin Kollock:
Social Security #: 135-36-7925
SS# issued in: New Jersey
Birth date: Nov 23, 1914
Death date: May 1985
Residence code: New Hampshire
ZIP Code of last known residence: 03301
Primary location associated with this ZIP Code: Concord, New Hampshire

More About Sarah Irvin Kollock:
Cause of Death: Lou Gehrigs disease

More About Paul Strayer and Sarah Kollock:
Marriage: 11 Jun 1940

Children of Paul Strayer and Sarah Kollock are:
1371  i.  Nancy K. Strayer, born Abt. 1941 in NJ. She married Eddie Groff.
1372  ii.  Mary H. Strayer, born Abt. 1943 in NJ. She married Duncan McGowan.

Notes for Duncan McGowan:
[strayer.pro.GED]

Employed as an architect.

1373  iii.  Sarah J. Strayer, born Abt. 1945 in NJ. She married Paul Levin.

Notes for Frances D. Strayer:
Per Skip on January 16, 2004:
Frances is living in Center Sandwich, NH

More About Richard Benton and Frances Strayer:
Marriage: Abt. 1976

1004. Arjuna Drayton Strayer (Charles Walton Strayer, Daniel Jacob Reese, Jacob-Seibert, Jacob, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 31 Dec 1906 in OH, an only child., and died Jan 1985 in Anaheim, Orange Co., CA 92801. He married Helen Jean VanTassel Abt. 1929 in CA, daughter of Harry VanTassel and Clara?Scott. She was born 27 Mar 1911 in Moosejaw, Saskatchewan, Canada; a VanTassel by adoption, and died Jan 1981 in Sun City, AZ 85373.

Notes for Arjuna Drayton Strayer:
1930 Census of CA, 209 ?Lapaz(Lopez?) Ave., Newport Beach, Orange Co., ED 30-50, SD 20, Sheet 4A, page 267:
Strayer, Arjuna D., Head, age 23, m age 22, Rents, Lease, Radio, b OH, Salesman, Realty Co.
Helen J., Wife, age 18, m age 18, Saleswoman, Realty Co.

1935 LosAngeles City Directory:
Strayer, Arjuna (Jean), mgr Pacific Coast Sea Food & Game Co., res 3784 Valleybrink Rd.

Individual: Strayer, Arjuna
Social Security #: 573-03-9372
SS# issued in: California
Birth date: Dec 31, 1906; Death date: Jan 1985
Residence code: California; ZIP Code of last known residence: 92801
Primary location associated with this ZIP Code: Anaheim, California

California Deaths 1940-1997: Strayer, Ajuna Drayton; sex, M; b. 12/31/1906; d. 01/13/1985; birthplace, OH; deathplace, Orange; SS# 573-03-9372; mother’s maiden name erroneously given as OTT which was his grandmother’s maiden name.

More About Arjuna Drayton Strayer:
Died 2: Jan 1985, conflicting date per Soc. Sec.
Burial: Jan 1985, CA
Census: 05 Apr 1930, 209 ?Lapaz Ave., Newport Beach, Orange Co., CA
Occupation: 05 Apr 1930, Salesman, Realty Co.
Notes for Helen Jean VanTassel:
Individual: Strayer, Jean
Social Security #: 550-12-0189
SS# issued in: California
Birth date: Mar 27, 1911; Death date: Jan 1981
Residence code: Arizona; ZIP Code of last known residence: 85373
Primary location associated with this ZIP Code: Sun City, Arizona

More About Helen Jean VanTassel:
Adoption: Moosejaw, Saskatchewan, Canada, an only child
Burial: Jan 1981, CA
Occupation: 05 Apr 1930, Saleswoman, Realty Co.

More About Arjuna Strayer and Helen VanTassel:
Marriage: Abt. 1929, CA

Child of Arjuna Strayer and Helen VanTassel is:

1375 i. Harry Drayton Strayer, born 09 Aug 1940 in Los Angeles Co., CA, an only child. He met (1)

Notes for Harry Drayton Strayer:
California Birth Index, 1905-1995:
Name: Harry Drayton Strayer
Birth Date: 9 Aug 1940
Gender: Male
Mother's Maiden Name: Vantassel
Birth County: Los Angeles

By statement of his former wife, Harry was an only child, as were his mother and father. He resides 1999 in Atlanta, GA, with another wife and other children.

Whitepages.com for Stone Mountain, GA, lists Harry Drayton Strayer age 64, Ruth Gail Strayer age 54, Mark A. Strayer age 46 in 2005. Whitepages.com for GA in 2006 has NO entries for any of these three persons.

U.S. Public Records Index (April 2006) from Ancestry.com:
Harry Drayton Strayer
Harry's Birth Date: 9 Aug 1940
Two Street Addresses: 210 Wren Way 30253 and 310 Trail Spring Ct 30253
City: McDonough
County: Henry
State: Georgia
Phone Number: 770
Household Members: Name Est. Age Birth Year
Gail Strayer 65 1940 ( sic 1950 )
Harry Drayton Strayer 65 1940
More About Harry Strayer and Unknown Emmes:
Unknown-Begin: Abt. 1957

More About Harry Strayer and Dianna Bingham:
Divorce: Bet. 1966 - 1978
Marriage: 14 May 1960, Los Angeles Co., CA

Notes for Ruth Gail Zeh:
California Birth Index, 1905-1995:
Name: Ruth Gail Zeh
Birth Date: 5 Aug 1950
Gender: Female
Mother's Maiden Name: Crane
Birth County: Los Angeles

U.S. Public Records Index (April 2006) at Ancestry.com:
Name: Gail Strayer with husband Harry Drayton Strayer
Harry's Birth Date: 9 Aug 1940
Two Street Addresses: 310 Trail Spring Ct 30253 and 210 Wren Way 30253
City: McDonough
County: Henry
State: Georgia
Phone Number: 770

More About Harry Strayer and Ruth Zeh:

1005. Margaret Susan7 Condon (Grace Reese Dallas6 Thomas, Margaret Susan5 Strayer, Jacob-Seibert4, Jacob3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born Abt. 1907 in PA. She married Robert Lansing Kerr II, son of Robert Lansing Kerr I. He died Bef. 2000.

Children of Margaret Condon and Robert Kerr are:


More About Robert Kerr and Sandy Roper:
Marriage: Pittsburg, PA

1377  ii. Donald Kerr.

1006. Arthur French7 Condon II (Grace Reese Dallas6 Thomas, Margaret Susan5 Strayer, Jacob-Seibert4, Jacob3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born Abt. 1910 in PA. He married Ruth ?.

Child of Arthur Condon and Ruth ? is:

1378  i. Patricia Grace8 Condon. She married Robert ?.

1009. Louis Edward7 Hoofnagle (Malvinah Ruskin6 Strayer, Otho O'Burn5, Jacob-Seibert4, Jacob3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born Apr 1901 in Queens Co., NY, and died Abt. 1937 in probably Allegheny Co., MD. He married Susan Byer Abt. 1929 in NJ vs MD. She was born 10 Mar

Notes for Louis Edward Hoofnagle:
Enlisted as a seaman in the U.S. Navy at New London, CT, on July 17th 1918. Transfers: Naval Torpedo Station, Newport, RI, 7-31-18 to 11-11-18; Inactive duty 7-12-19; Receiving ship at Philadelphia, PA, Gunners mate 3-01-19.

1930 Census of MD, 202 Maryland Ave., Cumberland, Ward 5, Allegheny Co., April 5, ED 1-17, SD 1, Sheet 6A, page 238:
Hoofnagle, Louis E., Roomer, age 28, m age 27, b NY, f b MD, m b VA, Manager, Loan Office
Susan B., Roomer, age 24, m age 23, b NJ, f b Germany, m b England, None

Two of Louis' medals from the Navy are in the possession of Bruce Strayer Hoofnagle Buttinghausen, as well as a clock his mother said was a wedding gift from her mother-in-law Melvina Hoofnagle.

More About Louis Edward Hoofnagle:
Cause of Death: Peritonitis infection from a ruptured appendix.

Notes for Susan Byer:
Social Security Death Index:
Name: Susan Buttinghause
SSN: 136-12-9795
Last Residence: 92064 Poway, San Diego, California, United States of America
Born: 10 Mar 1906
Last Benefit: 85018 Phoenix, Maricopa, Arizona, United States of America
Died: Mar 1989
State (Year) SSN issued: New Jersey (Before 1951 )

More About Louis Hoofnagle and Susan Byer:
Marriage: Abt. 1929, NJ vs MD

Child of Louis Hoofnagle and Susan Byer is:

Notes for Bruce Strayer Hoofnagle Buttinghausen:
Through 2002 Bruce was in:
Madison, NJ and Bradenton, FL

www.whitepages.com, May 23, 2006:
Bruce & Barbara Buttinghausen
7611 Fourth Ave W
Bradenton, FL 34209-3247
(941) 795-8218

Notes for Barbara:
Through 2002 Barbara was in:
Madison, NJ or Bradenton, FL
More About Bruce Buttinghausen and Barbara:
Marriage: Abt. 1955, Essex Co., NJ?

1010. Catherine W. Hoofnagle (Malvinah Ruskin Strayer, Otho O'Burn, Jacob-Seibert, Jacob, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 13 Aug 1902 in Whitestone, Queens Co., Long Island, NY, and died Sep 1974 in Madison, Madison Co., MS. She married Frank B. Fort Abt. 1923 in New York, NY vs NJ, son of Mister Fort and Annie Cobb. He was born 29 Feb 1896 in Meridian, MS, and died Nov 1963 in Jackson, MS.

Notes for Catherine W. Hoofnagle:
Student at Parson's School of Art and Design in NYC when she met her future husband. Moved to Meridian, MS, by 1933, when their daughter Kay Fort was born. She was a gifted and respected fine artist.
Reported by her second cousin Margaret Susan Condon to closely resemble her mother Malvinah R. Strayer.

Notes for Frank B. Fort:
Graduate of Georgia Tech in Architecture. Worked for a large architectural firm in NYC and met his future wife there. Returned to MS. Moved to Jackson, MS, in 1934, and worked as a designer and builder of note.

1930 Census of MS, 3219 Magnolia St., Meridian, Beat 1, Poplar Springs Ward, Lauderdale Co., April 18, ED 38-16, SD 9, Sheet 12B, page 26:
   Fort, Frank B., age 34, m age 27, Rents, $25, No Radio, b MS, f b AL, m b MS, Architect, Residence Industry
   Katherine W., age 27, m age 21, b NY, f b MD, m b VA, None

More About Frank Fort and Catherine Hoofnagle:
Marriage: Abt. 1923, New York, NY vs NJ

Child of Catherine Hoofnagle and Frank Fort is:


Notes for Kay Fort:
BA in English Literature, Graduate work in Art & Theatre, Masters in Counseling. A founding board member and actress with New Stage Theatre (professional theatre in Jackson). Several one man shows of her paintings and 10 yrs.(2000) experience in counseling.

Notes for James K. Child:
Attorney with the firm of Wise, Carter & Child in 1956.

More About James Child and Kay Fort:
Marriage: Abt. 1956, Jackson, MS


Notes for Rev. Otho Strayer Hoofnagle:

Otho was a Minister of the Episcopal Church. At the time of his death, September 30, 1989, he had been Associate Rector of St. Thomas Church, Whitemarsh, PA. Previously he had been engaged in teaching; vicar at All Saints, Millington, NJ; vicar of the Chapel of Incarnation, New York, NY: rector of St. John’s Church in Montclair, NJ and St. Aidan’s in Cheltenham, NJ. Member of the Harvard Club of Philadelphia; Fort Washington Historical Society; Highlands Historical Society; the Pennsylvania Historical Society. Associate member of the Orpheus Club and Phi Kappa Sigma Fraternity.

He was chaplain of the International Order of St. Luke and associate chaplain of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew of the Diocese of Pennsylvania. He was involved in the human resources committee of the Montgomery Deanery and in the Diocesan Council. He was also a member of the Board of Triers of the Diocese of Pennsylvania.

More About Rev. Otho Strayer Hoofnagle:
Name 2: Hoofnagle, Otho
Date born 2: 25 Dec 1909
Died 2: 30 Sep 1989
Burial: Oct 1989, St. Thomas Church Cemetery, Whitemarsh, Montgomery Co., PA, on a Thursday
Degree 1: Bachelor of Science, Albright College
Degree 2: Master of Arts, History, Harvard Graduate School of the Arts and Sciences, Harvard, MA
Degree 3: Master of Divinity, General Theological Seminary, (Drew and Columbia Univ.,) New York, NY
Graduation: Glen Ridge High School, Glen Ridge, NJ
Occupation 1: Bet. 1944 - 1945, 240 E. 31st St., NYC, NY
Occupation 2: 1947, St. Paul’s School, Concord, NH

More About Muriel Carolyn Johnson:
Burial: Feb 2002, St. Thomas Church Cemetery, Whitemarsh, Montgomery Co., PA

More About Otho Hoofnagle and Muriel Johnson:
Marriage: 21 Jun 1947, St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, Morristown, NJ; by Bishop Washburn of Newark

Children of Otho Hoofnagle and Muriel Johnson are:

Notes for John Strayer Hoofnagle:
Address November 2002:
John Hoofnagle
8178 E Phillips Ave
Centennial, CO 80112
303-694-3859

1016. Purnell⁷ Strayer (Luther Furman⁶, Otho O’Burn⁵, Jacob-Seibert⁴, Jacob³, John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born 25 May 1908 in Snow Hill Dist. #2, Worcester Co., and died Apr 1977 in Mamaroneck, Westchester Co., NY. He married Meta T. Abt. 1938 in Westchester Co., NY?. She was born 31 May 1907 in NY, and died 02 Apr 1996 in Mamaroneck, Westchester Co., NY.
Notes for Purnell Strayer:
Social Security Death Index:
Name: Purnell Strayer
SSN: 127-09-3859
Last Residence: 10543 Mamaroneck, Westchester, New York, United States of America
Born: 25 May 1908
Died: Apr 1977
State (Year) SSN issued: New York (Before 1951 )

More About Purnell Strayer:
Burial: Westchester Co., NY

Notes for Meta T.:
Social Security Death Index:
Name: Meta T. Strayer
SSN: 063-52-9029
Last Residence: 10543 Mamaroneck, Westchester, New York, United States of America
Born: 31 May 1907
Died: 2 Apr 1996
State (Year) SSN issued: New York (1973 )

More About Meta T.:
Burial: Westchester Co., NY

More About Purnell Strayer and Meta:
Marriage: Abt. 1938, Westchester Co., NY?

Child of Purnell Strayer and Meta is:

Notes for Paul T. Strayer:
Social Security Death Index:
Name: Paul T. Strayer
SSN: 054-32-9882
Last Residence: 10543 Mamaroneck, Westchester, New York, United States of America
Born: 2 Jul 1941
Died: 7 Nov 1994
State (Year) SSN issued: New York (1956-1957 )

1021. William M. Runk (Adam Ronk, Vinton Valentine, Elizabeth Strayer, Jacob, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born Abt. 1900 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV. He married Virginia Abt. 1924. She was born Abt. 1908 in GA.

Notes for William M. Runk:
1930 Census of PA, Butler State Rd., Shaler Twp., Allegheny Co., April 21, page 49B:

Ronk, William M., Head, age 29, Rents, $28, No Radio, mar age 24
Asst Signalman, Steam Railroad, b WV. both par b WV
Virginia, Wife, age 21, mar age 16, None, b GA, f b TX, m b England
Billie, Son, age 3 11/12, single, None, b PA. f b WV, m b GA

More About William Runk and Virginia:
Marriage: Abt. 1924

Child of William Runk and Virginia is:


1022. Hugh S. Runk (Adam Ronk, Vinton Valentine, Elizabeth Strayer, Jacob, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born Abt. 1902 in Hedgesville, Berkeley Co., WV. He married Margaret F. Abt. 1924. She was born Abt. 1907 in WV.

Notes for Hugh S. Runk:
1930 Census of WV, 204 Martin St., Martinsburg, Ward 3, Berkeley Co., April, page 6/9
Welschans, William H., Head, Owns, $3500, age 57, mar age 34, 
b WV, Laborer, Brick Plant, Wage
Dora E., Wife, age 49, mar age 36, b WV
Ronk, Hugh S., Boarder, age 27, mar age 22, Laborer, Hosiery, Wage
Margaret F., Boarder, age 22, mar age 17
Marie E., Dau, age 3, single
Margaret L., Dau, age 2, single

More About Hugh Runk and Margaret:
Marriage: Abt. 1924

Children of Hugh Runk and Margaret are:

1385 i. Marie E. Runk, born Abt. 1925 in Berkeley Co., VA.
1386 ii. Margaret L. Runk, born Abt. 1927 in Berkeley Co., VA.

1033. Elva May Wilson (Lillie Mae Kreglow, Jacob R., Anna-Mary Strayer, Jacob, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born Nov 1889 in Champaign Co., OH, and died in Los Angeles, Los Angeles Co., CA. She married Charles E. Wilson Abt. 1905 in Lawrence Co., PA. He was born Abt. 1882 in OH, and died in Los Angeles, Los Angeles Co., CA.

Notes for Charles E. Wilson:
1910 Census of PA, 222 Franklin Ave., Ellwood City, Lawrence Co., April 26-27, page 42A:
Wilson, Charles E., Head, Rents, age 27, M1 4yr, b OH,
Foreman/Patternmaker, Engineering Works
Elva M., Wife, age 21, M1 4yr, 0 ch, 0 liv, b OH, None
Mary M., S-law, age 15, S, b OH, None
Albert, B-law, age 12, S, b PA, None

1920 Census of CA, 866 Estes Park Ave., Los Angeles, Pct. 339Los Angeles Co., January 12, page 160B:
Wilson, Charles E., Head, age 37, b OH, Pattern Maker, Engine Plant
Elva N., Wife, age 31, b OH, None

1930 Census of CA, 8086 Willow Glen Rd., Los Angeles, Los Angeles Co., April 9, page B:
197/209 Wilson, Charles E., Head, Owns, $6000, Radio, age 47, M1 age 22, b OH, Broker, Real Estate
Elva M., Wife, age 41, M1 age 17, b OH, Ruth, Dau, age 3 11/12, b CA

More About Charles Wilson and Elva Wilson:
Marriage: Abt. 1905, Lawrence Co., PA

Child of Elva Wilson and Charles Wilson is:
1387   i.  Ruth Erlyne Wilson, born 16 Apr 1926 in Los Angeles, Los Angeles Co., CA.

Notes for Ruth Erlyne Wilson:
California Birth Index, 1905-1995:
Name: Ruth Erlyne Wilson
Birth Date: 16 Apr 1926
Gender: Female
Mother's Maiden Name: Wilson
Birth County: Los Angeles


Notes for Floyd Rosslyn Wilson:
??1910 Census of OH, Goldwood Twp, Cuyahoga, page 179A:
Floyd Wilson, age 17, b OH, Hired Man, Garden Farm

World War I Draft Registration Card Index, 1917-1918:
Floyd Rosslyn Kern, age 27
Residence: Fellows, Kern Co., CA
b 3 February 1891, Pittsburgh, PA
Employed: Clerk, Grocery
Employer: Lawton & Black, Fellows, CA
Dependents: None
Single, Caucasian
Short height, Medium build
Blue eyes, Light hair
Taken June 5, 1917.

1920 Census of CA, Township 17, Kern Co., January 24-26, page 233A:
line 5 Wilson, F. R., Boarder, M, W, age 28, S, b PA, par b OH, Clerk, Grocery Store

1930 Census of CA, 321 Woodrow St., Taft City, Kern Co., Apri l4-5, page 144B:
116/116 Wilson, Floyd R., Head, age 39, M age 29, b PA, par b PA, Salesman, Hardware
Charlotte E., Wife, age 36, M age 18, b IL, par b IL
John W., S-son, age 18, b IL, f b OH, m b IL
Katherine E., S-dau, age 16, b IL, f b OH, m b IL
Jane, S-dau, age 14, b IL, f b OH, m b IL
Bobbi, Son, age 8, b CA, f b PA, m b IL
Billie, Son, age 8, b CA, f b PA, m b IL
Frank, Son, age 4 9/12, b CA, f b PA, m b IL
California Death Index, 1940-1997 Record
about FLOYD R WILSON
Name: WILSON, FLOYD R
Social Security #: 551461732
Sex: MALE
Birth Date: 3 Feb 1891
Birthplace: PENNSYLVANIA
Death Date: 29 Aug 1971
Death Place: KERN

Notes for Charlotte E. Simons:
??CHARLOTTE WILSON  18 Mar 1895 Jan 1984 91316 (Encino, Los Angeles, CA) (none specified) 548-68-4650 California

More About Floyd Wilson and Charlotte Simons:
Marriage: Abt. 1921, ?Kern Co., CA

Children of Floyd Wilson and Charlotte Simons are:
1388   i. Robert W.8 Wilson, born 22 Apr 1921 in Taft, Kern Co., CA.

Notes for Robert W. Wilson:
California Birth Index, 1905-1995:
Name: Robert W Wilson
Birth Date: 22 Apr 1921
Gender: Male
Mother's Maiden Name: Simons
Birth County: Kern

U.S. World War II Army Enlistment Records, 1938-1946:
Name: Robert W Wilson
Birth Year: 1921
Race: White, citizen
Nativity State or Country: California
State: California
County or City: Kern
Enlistment Date: 15 Jul 1942
Enlistment State: California
Enlistment City: March Field Riverside
Branch: Air Corps
Branch Code: Air Corps
Grade: Private
Grade Code: Private
Term of Enlistment: Enlistment for the duration of the War or other emergency, plus six months, subject to the discretion of the President or otherwise according to law
Component: Army of the United States - includes the following: Voluntary enlistments effective December 8, 1941 and thereafter; One year enlistments of National Guardsman whose State enlistment expires while in the Federal Service; Officers appointed in the Army of
Source: Civil Life
Education: 4 years of high school
Civil Occupation: Electric Truck Driver
Marital Status: Married
Height: 68
Weight: 155

Notes for William Raymond Wilson:
California Birth Index, 1905-1995:
Name: William R Wilson
Birth Date: 22 Apr 1921
Gender: Male
Mother's Maiden Name: Simons
Birth County: Kern

U.S. World War II Army Enlistment Records, 1938-1946:
Name: William R Wilson
Birth Year: 1921
Race: White, citizen
Nativity State or Country: California
State: California
County or City: Kern
Enlistment Date: 15 Jul 1942
Enlistment State: California
Enlistment City: March Field Riverside
Branch: Air Corps
Branch Code: Air Corps
Grade: Private
Grade Code: Private
Term of Enlistment: Enlistment for the duration of the War or other emergency, plus six months, subject to the discretion of the President or otherwise according to law
Component: Army of the United States - includes the following: Voluntary enlistments effective December 8, 1941 and thereafter; One year enlistments of National Guardsman whose State enlistment expires while in the Federal Service; Officers appointed in the Army of
Source: Civil Life
Education: 4 years of high school
Civil Occupation: Electric Truck Driver
Marital Status: Single, without dependents
Height: 68
Weight: 149

California Death Index, 1940-1997:
Name: WILSON, WILLIAM RAYMOND
Social Security #: 545380151
Sex: MALE
Birth Date: 22 Apr 1921
Birthplace: CALIFORNIA
Death Date: 7 Jun 1995
Death Place: KERN

Social Security Death Index Record:
Name: William R. Wilson
SSN: 545-38-0151
Last Residence: 93268 Taft, Kern, California, United States of America
Born: 22 Apr 1921
Died: 7 Jun 1995
State (Year) SSN issued: California (Before 1951)

Notes for Frank Richard Wilson:
California Birth Index, 1905-1995:
Name: Frank Richard Wilson
Birth Date: 25 Jun 1925
Gender: Male
Mother's Maiden Name: Simons
Birth County: Kern

1035. Warren Spencer⁷ Wilson (Lillie Mae⁶ Kreglow, Jacob R.⁵, Anna-Mary⁴ Strayer, Jacob³,
John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born 17 Dec 1892 in Champaign Co., OH, and died 29 Jun 1951 in
Ellwood City, Lawrence Co., PA. He married Ethel M. Nye Abt. 1913 in Lawrence Co., PA. She was
born Abt. 1898, and died Abt. 1950 in Beaver Falls, Beaver Co., PA.

Notes for Warren Spencer Wilson:
1920 Census of PA, 711 Fifth St., Ellwood City, Ward 2, Lawrence Co., January 24, page 56A:
22/27 Wilson, Warren S., Head, Owns, Free, age 27, b OH, Machinist, Tube Mill
   Ethel M., Wife, age 22, b PA
   Virginia M., Dau, age 4 10/12, b PA

1930 Census of PA, 312 1/2 Sixth St., Ellwood City, Ward 1, Lawrence Co., April 8, page 119B:
104/104 Wilson, Warren, Head, Rents, $30, Radio, age 37, M age 21, b OH,
   Foreman, National Tube
   Ethel M., Wife, age 32, M age 17, b PA, None
   Virginia, Dau, age 16, b PA, None
   Warren Jr., Son, age 6, b PA, None

More About Warren Spencer Wilson:
Burial: Locust Grove Cemetery, Ellwood City, Lawrence Co., PA

More About Warren Wilson and Ethel Nye:
Marriage: Abt. 1913, Lawrence Co., PA

Children of Warren Wilson and Ethel Nye are:
   1391  i. Virginia May⁸ Wilson, born 06 Mar 1914 in Ellwood City, Lawrence Co., PA.
   1392  ii. Warren Wilson, born Abt. 1924 in Ellwood City, Lawrence Co., PA.

1036. Mary Marie⁷ Wilson (Lillie Mae⁶ Kreglow, Jacob R.⁵, Anna-Mary⁴ Strayer, Jacob³,
John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born 09 Feb 1895 in Champaign Co., OH, and died 06 Oct 1947 in
Ellwood City, Lawrence Co., PA. She married Floyd Harrison Yahn Abt. 1915. He was born Abt.
1891 in Beaver Co., PA.

Notes for Mary Marie Wilson:
1910 Census of PA, 222 Franklin Ave., Ellwood City, Lawrence Co., April 26-27, page 42A:
34/39 Wilson, Charles E., Head, age 27, M1 4yr, b OH,
   Foreman/Patternmaker, Engineering Works
   Elva M., Wife, age 21, M1 4yr, 0 ch, 0 liv, b OH, None
   Mary M., S-law, age 15, S, b OH, None
   Albert, B-law, age 12, S, b PA, None
More About Mary Marie Wilson:
Burial: 06 Oct 1947, Locust Grove Cemetery, Ellwood City, Lawrence Co., PA

More About Floyd Yahn and Mary Wilson:
Marriage: Abt. 1915

Children of Mary Wilson and Floyd Yahn are:
  1393  i.  Franklin E. Yahn, born 10 Jan 1916 in Ellwood City, Lawrence Co., PA. He married Cleo Caldwell; born Abt. 1914 in Evans City, PA.
  1394  ii.  Orville Charles Yahn, born 26 Nov 1917 in Ellwood City, Lawrence Co., PA. He married Maryon P. Nicklas; born 02 Nov 1922 in Evans City, PA.

1037. Albert Raymond Wilson (Lillie Mae Kreglow, Jacob R. Strayer, Jacob, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 09 Jul 1897 in Ellwood City, Lawrence Co., PA, and died 07 Jun 1974 in Meadeville, Crawford Co., PA. He married (1) Sarah Miller 15 Mar 1918 in Lawrence Co., PA. She was born Abt. 1893 in Clarion, Clarion Co., PA, and died 15 Mar 1933 in Ellwood City, Lawrence Co., PA; no children. He married (2) Jeanne Marie Smith 18 Mar 1935 in Meadeville, Crawford Co., PA. She was born 02 Aug 1912 in Butler, Butler Co., PA, and died 08 Nov 1989 in Meadeville, Crawford Co., PA.

Notes for Albert Raymond Wilson:
1910 Census of PA, 222 Franklin Ave., Ellwood City, Lawrence Co., April 26-27, page 42A:
34/39 Wilson, Charles E., Head, age 27, M1 4yr, b OH, Foreman/Patternmaker, Engineering Works
  Elva M., Wife, age 21, M1 4yr, 0 ch, 0 liv, b OH, None
  Mary M., S-law, age 15, S, b OH, None
  Albert, B-law, age 12, S, b PA, None

1920 Census of PA, 212 Crescent Ave., Ellwood City, ward 2, Lawrence Co., January 26, page 58B:
249/239 Wilson, Albert R., Head, Owns, Mtg, age 22, b PA, Header Man, Forge Works
  Sarah, Wife, age 28, b PA, None
  Pugh, Calvin, Room, age 25, b PA, Heater, Tube Works

1930 Census of PA, 230 Crescent Ave., Ellwood City, Ward 2, Lawrence Co., April 12, page 143A:
226/267 Wilson, Albert R., Head, Owns, $4000, Radio, age 32, M age 20, b PA,
  Clerk, Forge Works
  Sarah, Wife, age 36, M age 24, b PA, None

ALBERT WILSON 09 Jul 1897 Jun 1974 16335 (Meadville, Crawford, PA) (none specified) 177-03-7618 Pennsylvania SS-5 Letter

More About Albert Raymond Wilson:
Burial: Jun 1974, North Cemetery, Butler, Butler Co., PA

More About Albert Wilson and Sarah Miller:
Marriage: 15 Mar 1918, Lawrence Co., PA

More About Jeanne Marie Smith:
Burial: Nov 1989, North Cemetery, Butler, Butler Co., PA

More About Albert Wilson and Jeanne Smith:
Marriage: 18 Mar 1935, Meadeville, Crawford Co., PA

Children of Albert Wilson and Jeanne Smith are:

1395 i. Male Child Wilson, born Abt. 1936 in Meadeville, Crawford Co., PA; died Abt. 1936 in Meadeville, Crawford Co., PA.

1396 ii. Richard Warren Wilson, born 01 Apr 1937 in Meadeville, Crawford Co., PA. He married Karen Ann Rogers 26 Jan 1963; born 08 Sep 1943 in Las Vegas, Clark Co., NV.

More About Richard Wilson and Karen Rogers:
Marriage: 26 Jan 1963


More About Max Conner and Miriam Wilson:
Marriage: 19 Dec 1959


Notes for Edith Bridgeman Kreglow:
OBITUARY- Urbana Daily Citizen, Tuesday, April 19, 1983
EDITH K. PENETON
McComb, Ohio---Edith K. Peneton, 88, a former McComb resident, died at 11:30 a.m. Monday at the Winebrenner Extended Care Facility, Findlay, Ohio.
Mrs. Peneton was born Oct. 25, 1894, in Champaign County, the daughter of Oscar and Nannie Bridgeman Kreglow.
She was a member of the McComb United Methodist Church, the Methodist Women United, and the Profit and Pleasure Club in McComb.
She is survived by three sons, James of Peachtree City, Ga., Earl of McComb and Forest of Lakewood, Colo.; two daughters, Mrs. Lamont (Margaret) Wilch of Golden, Colo., and Mrs. Tom (Harriet) Kuhlman of Littleton, Colo.; a brother, Harold Kreglow of St. Paris; eight grandchildren; 11 great-grandchildren; and two step great-grandchildren. Services will be held Thursday at 10:30 a.m. at Hartley Funeral Home, McComb, with the Rev. Howard Mayne officiating. Graveside services will be held 2:30 p.m. at Mount Calvary Cemetery, Tremont City.
Friends may call at the funeral home from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. Wednesday. Memorial contributions may be made to the McComb United Methodist Church.

More About Edith Bridgeman Kreglow:
Burial: Mt. Calvary Cemetery, Tremont, OH

More About Howard Peneton and Edith Kreglow:
Marriage: 30 Jun 1920

Children of Edith Kreglow and Howard Peneton are:

1398 i. James5 Peneton.
1399 ii. Earl Peneton.
1400 iii. Margaret Peneton.
1401 iv. Forest Peneton.
1402 v. Harriet Peneton.
1040. **Mable M. Kreglow** (Oscar Berris, Jacob R., Anna-Mary Strayer, Jacob, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born Aug 1897 in Westville, Mad River Twp., Champaign Co., OH, and died 16 Nov 1982 in Mercy Medical Center, Springfield, Clark Co., OH. She married **Charles A. Gard**. He was born 21 Sep 1893 in Tremont City, Clark Co., OH, and died 12 Feb 1963 in City Hospital, Springfield, Clark Co., OH.

Notes for Mable M. Kreglow:

**OBITUARY**- Springfield News-Sun, Wednesday, November 17, 1982

MABEL M. GARD 85, of Urbana, O., died in Mercy Medical Center at 6:35 a.m. Tuesday. She was born August 2, 1897, in Champaign County, a daughter of Oscar and Nannie (Bridgeman) Kreglow. She was a retired school teacher, having taught in both Champaign and Clark County for many years. She is survived by two daughters, Mrs. Alton (Ruth) Gentis, Urbana and Mary Louise Gard, Urbana; three sons, Dr. Charles A. Gard, West Palm Beach, Fla., Donald Gard, Paxton, Ill., and James Russell Gard, Springfield; 9 grandchildren; 10 great-grand children; one sister, Mrs. Edith Peneton, Findlay; and one brother, Harold Kreglow, St. Paris. She was preceded in death by her husband, Charles, in 1963.

She was a member of the Tremont United Methodist Church, and the Neal Chapter, Order of Eastern Star.

Visitation will be in the Jackson, Lytle and Coffman Funeral Home thursday from 2-4 and 7-9 p.m.

Private services will be held Friday at the convenience of the family by Rev. Ronald Perkins and Rev. Kenneth Stover, with interment in Mt. Calvary Cemetery, Tremont City.

More About Mable M. Kreglow:

**Burial:** 19 Nov 1982, Mt. Calvery Cemetery, Tremont, OH

Notes for Charles A. Gard:

**OBITUARY**- Springfield Daily News, Wednesday, February 13, 1963

CHARLES A. GARD Charles A. Gard, 69, of the Upper Valley pk., retired manager of the local Dun and Bradstreet, Inc. office, died at 8:40 p.m. Tuesday in City Hospital where he had been a patient since Jan. 26.

Mr. Gard had been in ill health the last year and his condition became serious a little more than two weeks ago.

His association with the world-wide credit reporting firm spanned 38-1/2 years. He was elevated to the management of the local office in the First National Bank Bldg. in 1931 and retired in 1958.

A past chancellor commander of the Tremont Knights of Pythias Lodge, Mr. Gard was a member of the Tremont Methodist Church, Lions Club, Champaign Masonic Lodge 525, Scottish Rite, Valley of Columbus, Antioch Temple Shrine at Dayton and Springfield Shrine Club.

Mr. Gard was a veteran of World War I and was a member of the Last Man's Club, American Legion, Veterans of Foreign Wars and Disabled American Veterans.

He was a life-long Clark County resident and was born in Tremont City Sept. 21, 1893, a son of Charles and Louisa Lankena Gard. He attended Wittenberg University.

Surviving are his widow, the former Mabel Kreglow; two daughters, Miss Mary L. Gard, at home and Mrs. Alton Gentis, of Urbana, Route 4; three sons, Dr. Charles A. Gard, of Lakeview, James L. and Donald J. Gard, of Springfield; a brother, George W., of Lexington, Ky.; a sister, Mrs. Ollie Goddard, of Urbana, Route 4 and 11 grandchildren.

His body was taken to the Littleton funeral home where friends may call from 7 to 9 p.m. Wednesday and 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. Thursday. Services are to be held at 1:30 p.m. Friday in the funeral home. Burial is to be in Mount Calvary Cemetery, Tremont City.
More About Charles A. Gard:
Burial: 15 Feb 1963, Mt. Calvary Cemetery, Tremont, OH

Children of Mable Kreglow and Charles Gard are:
1403  i. Ruth Gard.
1404  ii. Mary Louise Gard.
1405  iii. Charles A. Gard Jr.
1407  v. Donald J. Gard.

1041. Harold Bridgeman⁷ Kreglow (Oscar Berriss⁶, Jacob R.⁵, Anna-Mary⁴ Strayer, Jacob⁻³, JohnNicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born Abt. 1907 in Westville, Mad River Twp., Champaign Co., OH, and died Aft. Jun 1920. He married Janet E. Miller Abt. 1920. She was born 02 May 1910 in OH, and died 27 Aug 1984 in Urbana, Champaign Co., OH.

Notes for Harold Bridgeman Kreglow:
HAROLD R KREGLOW Request Information (SS-5)
SSN 281-10-5819 Residence: 43078 Urbana, Champaign, OH
Born 14 May 1906 Last Benefit: 
Died Nov 1989 Issued: OH (Before 1951)

Notes for Janet E. Miller:
Ohio Deaths, 1958-2000:
Name: Janet E Kreglow
Gender: 2
Date of Death: 27 August 1984
Age: 74 Years
Birth Date: 03 May 1910
Volume: 25730
Certificate: 056654
Autopsy: Yes - Used for certification
Social Security Number: 302203102
Marital Status: Married
Hispanic Origin: German
Place of Death: Urbana, Champaign County
Certifier: Physician
Race: White
Birth Place: Ohio
Residence: Urbana, Champaign County

More About Harold Kreglow and Janet Miller:
Marriage: Abt. 1920

Child of Harold Kreglow and Janet Miller is:

Notes for William Floyd Kreglow:
Ohio Death Index, 1932-1937
1052. Melvin C. Rust (Minnie Alice Kreglow, Jacob R., Anna-Mary Strayer, Jacob, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 15 Sep 1917 in Lawrenceville, Clark Co., OH, and died 11 Dec 2005 in Springfield, Clark Co., OH. He married Elizabeth Fullon Abt. 1940 in Clark Co., OH.

Notes for Melvin C. Rust:
OBITUARY- Springfield News-Sun, Tuesday, December 13, 2005
MELVIN CHARLES RUST 88, of Springfield, went home to be with the Lord on December 11, 2005, following a courageous battle with cancer.
He was born in Lawrenceville, Ohio, September 15, 1917 to Charles and Minnie (Kreglow) Rust. He graduated from Lawrenceville High School and Springfield Business School, and worked in the automotive trade until his retirement in 1986.
He is survived by his loving wife of 65 years, Elizabeth (Fullon); four children, Linda Beach of Seattle, WA, Carol (John) McCarty, Rick (Donna) Rust and Kathy (Phil) Anderson, all of Springfield; grandchildren, Kimberly (John) Betts, Curtis (Jessica) Beach, Timothy McCarty, Randal (Michelle) Rust, Christopher McCarty, Debbie (Steve) Osmond, Kambe (Trey) Nichols, Kelly (Jerrad) Allen and Joe Rust; several nieces and nephews and a cousin, Sarah Hathaway.
Melvin loved animals of all kinds, history, working with wood, photography and growing flowers. He was a special loving and caring husband, father and grandfather who always put the needs of others before his own.
A memorial service to celebrate his life will be conducted by Pastor Walter Mock at Tremont United Methodist Church at the convenience of the family. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to Tremont United Methodist Church, P.O. Box 129, Tremont City, Ohio 45272. The family is being served by the Conroy Funeral Home.

More About Melvin C. Rust:
Burial: Dec 2005, Clark Co., OH

More About Melvin Rust and Elizabeth Fullon:
Marriage: Abt. 1940, Clark Co., OH

Children of Melvin Rust and Elizabeth Fullon are:
1409 i. Linda Rust.
1410 ii. Carol Rust.
1411 iii. Rick Rust.
1412 iv. Kathy Rust.

Notes for Morris Paul Peters:
1920 Census of CA, 2929 Fifth St., San Diego, San Diego Twp., San Diego Co., January 2, page 132A:
5/15 Peters, Morris P., age 27, Rents, b CA, f b IA, m b IN, Salesman, Machinery, Wages
   Margaret D., age 23, b CO, f b OH, m b MI

1930 Census of CA, 4318 Louisiana St., San Diego, San Diego Twp., San Diego Co., April 4, page 163A:
   Peters, Morris P., Head, Owns, $5500, No Radio, age 37,
   m age 26, b CA, f b IN, m b OH
   Com'l Traveler, Hardware, Wages
   Margaret D., Wife, age 33, m age 22, b CO,
   f b NY, m b MI
   Maragaret L., Dau, age 8, single, b CA
   Josephine A., Dau, age 3/12, single, b CA

SSDI:
MORRIS PETERS
02 Jul 1892
Jan 1973 85358 (Wickenburg, Maricopa, AZ)
553-10-1776 California

More About Morris Peters and Margaret Strayer:
Marriage: 18 Sep 1919, CA

Children of Margaret Strayer and Morris Peters are:
   1413 i. Margaret L.ª Peters, born Abt. 1921 in San Diego Co., CA.

   More About Hugh Greer and Josephine Peters:
   Marriage: Bet. 1950 - 1953, ?San Diego Co., CA


1069. George Wesley7 Strayer (George Elmer6, John Wesley5, George W(endell)4, Jacob3, John-
Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born 18 Dec 1908 in Portland, Multnomah Co., OR, and died 01 Apr
1984 in Springfield, Lane Co., OR. He married Lois Lavone Hogue, daughter of Rolla Hogue and Ella
Smith. She was born Abt. 1915 in Portland, Multnomah Co., OR, and died 20 Mar 1993 in Eugene,
Lane Co., OR.

Notes for George Wesley Strayer:
1930 Census of OR, 365 Willamette, Portland, Pct 459, Multnomah Co., April 7, page 122B:
144/144 O'Connor, Olive B., Head,Rents, $40, no Radio, age 45, Wd,
   mar age 20, b OR, MO, IA, None
   John K., Son, age 23, b OR,
   Truck Driver, Road Construction
   Strayer, George W., Nephew, age 22, b OR, f b NY, m b OR,
   Order Clerk, Motor Company

Oregon Death Index, 1903-98:
Name: Strayer, George Wes
County: Lane
Death Date: 01 Apr 1984
Certificate: 84-05861
Birth Date: 18 Dec 1908

SSDI:
Name: George Strayer
SSN: 541-07-0345
Last Residence: 97477 Springfield, Lane, Oregon, United States of America
Born: 18 Dec 1908
Died: Apr 1984
State (Year) SSN issued: Oregon (Before 1951)

Notes for Lois Lavone Hogue:
1930 Census of OR, 402 Princeton St., Portland, Multnomah Co., April 5-7, page 18B:
62/68 Smith, Martin V., age 76, Head, M age 31, b PA
Lulu, age 67, Wife, M age 22, b MO
----------->Hogue, Lois L., age 15, Granddaughter, b OR

Children of George Strayer and Lois Hogue are:
   She married Eckhard W. Hannel; died Aft. 1961.

1070. Alton Marsh Strayer (George Elmer, John Wesley, George Wendell, Jacob, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 15 Aug 1910 in Portland, Multnomah Co., OR, and died 28 Jun 2004 in McMinnville, Yamhill Co., OR. He married Virginia Olive Westfall 04 Nov 1930 in McMinnville, Yamhill Co., OR. She was born Abt. 1910 in McMinnville, Yamhill Co., OR.

Notes for Alton Marsh Strayer:
1930 Census of OR, 114 Clay St., South Dallas, Pct 35, Polk Co., April 4, page 271A:
89/91 Alton Strayer, Boarder, age 19, b OR, par b US, Agent, Newspaper with non-relatives.

Ancestry.com Database: Obituary Collection
Name of Deceased: Strayer
Age at Death: 93
Birth Date: Aug/15/1910
Death Date: Jun/28/2004
Newspaper Title: News-Register
Newspaper Location: McMinnville, OR, US
Obituary Publication Date: Jul/1/2004
Locations Mentioned in Obituary: Eugene; Flagstaff, AZ; Salem; Monmouth; Ephrata, WA; Altadena, CA; Portland; Lake Oswego; Polk County; McMinnville; Dallas; California
Other Persons Mentioned in Obituary: Joan Blanger; Alton M. Funeral; George Strayer; Dick Strayer; Loisel Strayer; Carol Woolery; Elmer Wesley; Robert "Bob" Stayer; Dollie D. Smith; Merwin Strayer; Donald; Gary Strayer

ALTON M. STRAYER
Published: June 29, 2004
Funeral for longtime McMinnville resident Alton M. Strayer will be held at 11 a.m. Thursday in the
Chapel of Macy & Son Funeral Directors, McMinnville. Visitation will be in the chapel from noon to 7 p.m. Wednesday.

Mr. Strayer died June 28, 2004, in his home. He was 93. Private family interment is planned.

He was born Aug. 15, 1910, in Portland, son of Elmer Wesley and Dollie D. Smith Strayer. He lived in Portland until moving to Monmouth (Polk Co.) when he was 10, then to Dallas (Polk Co.) when he was 14. He graduated from Dallas High School in 1929. He served in the National Guard from 1929 to 1933.

He met Virginia Westfall in 1930 and they married that Nov. 4 in McMinnville.

In the 1930s, Mr. Strayer was a reporter for the Capital Journal in Salem. In the early 1930s, he was a volunteer with the Dallas Fire Department and a sheriff's deputy in Polk County. In 1934, he moved to California, but stayed only a year until moving to Eugene, where he lived until 1941. He moved to Lake Oswego, then when war broke out in December 1941 he began driving a bus to transport shipyard workers.

He moved to McMinnville in 1943 and had lived in the city since. He worked for City Sanitary Service for 18 years before he retired in 1975.

Mr. Strayer attended the McMinnville First Church of the Nazarene and enjoyed reading and gardening. He was a volunteer who drove elderly people to medical facilities in Portland. During his retirement, he enjoyed traveling to each state in the United States. His family said he encouraged all of his children to get advanced educations.

Survivors include his wife of McMinnville; two daughters, Joan Blanger of Portland and Carol Woolery of Ephrata, Wash.; four sons, Dick Strayer of Salem, Gary Strayer of Portland, Robert "Bob" Stayer of Flagstaff, Ariz., and Donald Strayer of Altadena, Calif.; 26 grandchildren, 48 great-grandchildren and four great-great-grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by two brothers, George Strayer and Merwin Strayer, and two sisters, Loisel Strayer and Eunona Strayer.

Memorial contributions may be made to Legacy VNA Hospice-McMinnville and The Salvation Army.

More About Alton Marsh Strayer:
Burial: 02 Jul 2004
Graduation: 1929, Dallas High School, Dallas, Polk Co., OR
Military service: Bet. 1929 - 1933, Oregon National Guard
Residence 1: Bet. 1920 - 1923, Monmouth, Polk Co., OR
Residence 2: Bet. 1924 - 1933, Dallas, Polk Co., OR
Residence 3: 1934, Spent one year in California
Residence 4: Bet. 1935 - 1941, Eugene, Lane Co., OR
Residence 5: Bet. 1941 - 1942, Lake Oswego, OR
Residence 6: Bet. 1943 - 2004, McMinnville, Yamhill Co., OR

More About Alton Strayer and Virginia Westfall:
Marriage: 04 Nov 1930, McMinnville, Yamhill Co., OR

Children of Alton Strayer and Virginia Westfall are:
  1419 i. Joan Strayer, born 1937. She married Mister Blanger.
1072. Merwin Elmer Strayer (George Elmer, John Wesley, George W(endell), Jacob, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 30 Apr 1916 in Portland, Multnomah Co., OR, and died 13 Aug 1993 in Eugene, Lane Co., OR. He married (1) Mary Alice Seeley. She was born 08 Oct 1916 in OR, and died 12 Feb 1975 in Eugene, Lane Co., OR. He married (2) Erma Jane Landers Aft. 1975.

Notes for Merwin Elmer Strayer:
1930 Census of OR, Washington, Cedar Hills Pct 7, April 7, page 50/51: Strayer, Merwin E., Stepson, age 13, b OR, f b MO, m b OR with his mother Dolly D. and stepfather Willis H. McDaniel (miscensused as McDavid)

Oregon Death Index, 1903-98:
Name: Strayer, Merwin Elmer
County: Lane
Death Date: 13 Aug 1993
Certificate: 93-17184
Birth Date: 30 Apr 1916

More About Mary Alice Seeley:
Medical Information: Oregon Death Index, 1903-98 Record about Mary Alice Strayer Name: Strayer, Mary Alice County: Lane Death Date: 12 Feb 1975 Certificate: 75-02321 Age: 59 Birth
Date: 08 Oct 1916

More About Merwin Strayer and Erma Landers:
Marriage: Aft. 1975

Children of Merwin Strayer and Mary Seeley are:
1425 i. Jack Lee\textsuperscript{8} Strayer, born Bet. 1936 - 1956.

1073. Margaret E.\textsuperscript{7} Caughey (Olive L.\textsuperscript{6} Strayer, John Wesley\textsuperscript{5}, George W(endell)\textsuperscript{4}, Jacob\textsuperscript{3}, John-Nicholas\textsuperscript{2}, John-Nicholas\textsuperscript{1}) was born 04 Jul 1902 in NY, and died Sep 1977 in Saticoy, Ventura Co., CA. She married (1) William J. Thompson Abt. 1924 in NY. He was born Abt. 1898 in MD. She married (2) John Lloyd-Butler Aft. 1940. He was born 22 Feb 1891 in CA, and died 26 Mar 1973 in Saticoy, Ventura Co., CA.

Notes for Margaret E. Caughey:
California Death Index, 1940-1997:
LLOYDBUTLER, MARGARETE; 559-68-7159; FEMALE; 4 Jul 1902 NEW YORK; 1 Sep 1977 VENTURA
SSDI:
MARGARET LLOYDBUTLER; 4 Jul 1902; Sep 1977 Ventura, Ventura, CA CA (1962 ) 559-68-7159

More About Margaret E. Caughey:
Burial: 1977, Ventura Co., CA

Notes for William J. Thompson:
1930 Census of MD, 213 Heath Street, Baltimore, Ward 24, April 10, page 190A:
148/160 Thompson, William J., age 32, Rents, $21, Radio, mar age 23, Salesman, Street Railway
Margaret E., age 24, mar age 19, none
William J., Jr, age 4, single, b MD
Waters, William S., B-law, age 18, b MD, Pressman, Printers

More About William Thompson and Margaret Caughey:
Marriage: Abt. 1924, NY

Notes for John Lloyd-Butler:
Per Bill Cooley e-mail of 11-24-2003:
The Lloyd-Butler's were a very prosperous family and must have had some connection with Occidental College as you can see. In addition to the collection, she is listed among the sources for student aid. Since he is a native of CA, they might have met if she had gone out to Oxy. Her cousin, Demaree Caughey Bess, started there a few years earlier before transferring to Iowa.

From Occidental's library:
"John Lloyd-Butler, a rancher from Saticoy, California, took an interest in American railroading, but was never able to devote himself to it until he retired from ranching. He and his wife spent the last ten years of his life traveling the American railroads and buying books on the subject. The result is the John Lloyd-Butler Railroadiana Collection, covering the history and development of the American Railroad from 1846 to the early 1970s. It contains over two thousand published books, rare government reports, railroad periodicals, and ephemeral materials, including time-tables,
advertising brochures and tickets."

From the library of Occidental College, LA, CA:
The Farmhouse, Chippy Irvine and Dennis Kruckowski, Toronto; New York: Bantam Books, 1987
Descript xi, 242 p. : col. ill. ; 28 cm
Lloyd-Butler, John
Farmhouses -- United States
Vernacular architecture -- United States
Rancho Santa Clara del Norte
Series American design

1920 Census of CA, San Pedro Ward, Oxnard Twp., Ventura Co., January 14, page 94A:
7/15 Butler, John L., Head, age 28, b CA, Owner, (Ranch)
   Ida, Wife, age 25, b CA
   Shirla, Dau, age 3, b CA
   Shane, Son, age 2, b CA

1930 Census of CA, Del Norte Ave., Oxnard Twp., Ventura Co., April 23, page 273B:
NOTE: misindexed as John LLyod-butter
352/357 Lloyd-Butler, John, Head, age 39, b CA, Farmer, General
   Ida, Wife, age 35, b CA
   Shirla, Dau, age 13, b CA
   Shane, Son, age 12, b CA
   Clara, Dau, age 10, b CA
   Bertha, Dau, age 6, b CA
   James, Son, age 4 3/12, b CA

California Death Index, 1940-1997:
LLOYDBUTLER, JOHN; 560-09-0508; MALE; 22 Feb 1891 CALIFORNIA; 26 Mar 1973 VENTURA
SSDI:
JOHN LLOYDBUTLER 22 Feb 1891 Mar 1973 Ventura, Ventura, CA CA (Before 1951 ) 560-09-0508

More About John Lloyd-Butler:
Burial: Ventura Co., CA

More About John Lloyd-Butler and Margaret Caughey:
Marriage: Aft. 1940

Children of Margaret Caughey and William Thompson are:
   1430 ii. Geraldine Thompson, born Bet. 1930 - 1940.
   1431 iii. Margaret Thompson, born Bet. 1930 - 1940.

1074. Dr. John Lyon² Caughey Jr (Olive L. Strayer, John Wesley³, George W(endell)⁴, Jacob⁵,
John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born 30 May 1904 in Rochester, Monroe Co., NY, and died 04 Sep
2001 in Columbia, Howard Co., MD. He married Winifred Scott Abt. 1937 in NYC.

Notes for Dr. John Lyon Caughey Jr:
BMGI: 196690
Caughey, John Lyon, Jr. 1904-
American Men & Women of Science. A biographical directory of today's leaders in physical,
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley


"Caughey, John Lyon, Jr, MEDICAL EDUCATION. Current Position: Assistant Dean, Case Western Reserve University, 1945-1948, Assistant Professor of Medicine, 1945-1948, Associate Dean, 1948-1970, Professor of Medicine & Medical Education, 1969-1974, Dean Student Affairs, 1970-1974, Emeritus Professor of Medicine & Medical Education, School of Medicine, 1974- publication date, Emeritus Dean Student Affairs, 1974- publication date, Emeritus Professor of Family Medicine, 1975- publication date. Personal Data: Born Rochester, NY, May 30, 1904, married 1937, 1 child; Educated: Harvard University, AB, 1925, MD, 1930; Columbia University, MScD, 1935. Honors & Awards, Abraham Flexner Award, Association of Medical Colleges, 1974. Professional Experience: Intern in medicine, Presbyterian Hospital, NY, 1930-1932, from assistant resident to resident, 1932-1945. Concurrent Position: Assistant physician, Presbyterian Hospital, NY, 1935-1945; teachers aide, Comt Medical Research, Office of Scientific Research & Development, 1943-1945. Research: Constitutional medicine; comprehensive health services. Mailing address at publication date: 1990 Ford Drive, Apt 1208, Cleveland OH, 44106."

JOHN L CAUGHEY Request Information (SS-5)

SSN 297-28-1175 Residence: 21045 Columbia, Howard, MD

Born 30 May 1904 Last Benefit: 

Died 4 Sep 2001 Issued: OH (1951)

Online edition of the 10-18-01 Campus News (Case Western Reserve University)

In Memoriam -- John L. Caughey Jr.,
former medical school dean

John L. Caughey Jr., dean emeritus of student affairs and professor emeritus of medicine and medical education, died September 4. He was 97.

A memorial service has been scheduled for 5 p.m. October 22 in Amasa Stone Chapel, with a reception to follow in Tomlinson Hall. Caughey's family plans to attend.

Caughey was with the CWRU medical school from 1945 until he retired in 1974. For 21 years after his retirement, he continued to interview prospective students for admission into this school. The last of these students graduated in 1999. He, along with Joseph T. Wearn and T. Hale Ham, led the development of the revised curriculum launched in 1952, which was widely credited with initiating changes in medical education across the country and around the world.

Caughey is survived by a son, John L. Caughey III, of Columbia, Maryland, and four grandchildren. The family suggests memorial contributions to the John L. Caughey Jr., M.D., Center for the Integration of Science and Medical Care, c/o the Office of Development at CWRU's School of Medicine, W174 Wood Building, location code 4923.

More About Dr. John Lyon Caughey Jr: 
Burial: Sep 2001, ?MD 
Degree 1: 1925, AB; Harvard University 
Degree 2: 1930, MD; Harvard University 
Degree 3: 1935, MScD; Columbia University 
Ellis Island: 19 Sep 1924, sailed Sept. 13, 1924 from Southampton, England, ship "Berengaria"

More About John Caughey and Winifred Scott: 
Marriage: Abt. 1937, ?NYC

Child of John Caughey and Winifred Scott is:
i. John L. Caughey III. He married Unknown.

Notes for John L. Caughey III:
Faculty curriculum vitae, University of Maryland:

John L. Caughey’s research involves the ethnographic, comparative investigation of contemporary cultures as systems of meaning. He has done field research in Micronesia, South Asia, and the U.S. (including field work with Old Order Mennonites, on a Psychiatric Ward in Philadelphia, with psychotherapists in Washington, D.C., with South Asians in America, and with Americans in South Asia). He is particularly interested in how contemporary individuals handle multiple cultural traditions including how they simultaneously or alternatively construct senses of self out of diverse cultural models of race, gender, ethnicity, and personality. His work on individuals and their cultures also includes ethnographic investigations of the cultural dimensions of imaginary experience (such as dreams, daydreams, memory, and media use).

Degrees:

Ph.D. Cultural Anthropology (University of Pennsylvania, 1970)
M.A. Cultural Anthropology (University of Pennsylvania, 1967)
B.A. English Literature (Harvard College, 1963)

Publications:


Courses Taught:

Contemporary American Cultures (undergraduate)
Culture and Mental Disorders (undergraduate and graduate)
Imaginary Social Worlds (undergraduate and graduate)
South Asian/American Cultural Connections (undergraduate and graduate)
Ethnography and American Studies (graduate)
Life History Research in American Studies (graduate)

Contacts:
1075. Mary Vernaine$^7$ Gregg (Georgiana Frederica$^6$ Pool, George Thomas$^5$, Eleanor Barbara$^4$ Strayer, Daniel$^3$, John$^2$, John-Nicholas$^1$) was born 16 Sep 1903 in MA, and died 26 Jan 1996 in Greenville Twp., Darke Co., OH. She married George Dewey Keesecker 15 Apr 1923 in Methodist Church, New Paris, OH, by her father T. J. Gregg, son of Charles Keesecker and Lizzie. He was born 25 Feb 1898 in Bloomfield Twp., Logan Co., OH, and died 20 Sep 1981 in Greenville Twp., Darke Co., OH.

Notes for Mary Vernaine Gregg:
Social Security Death Index:
Name: M. V. Keesecker
SSN: 299-32-9614
Last Residence: 45331 Greenville, Darke, Ohio, United States of America
Born: 16 Sep 1903
Died: Jan 1996

Ohio Deaths, 1958-2000:
Name: Mary Vernaine Keesecker
Gender: Female
Date of Death: 26 January 1996
Birth Date: 16 September 1903
Volume: 30578
Certificate: 013145
Autopsy: No
Social Security Number: 299329614
Father's Surname: Gregg
Time of Death: 7:42 PM
Marital Status: Widowed
Hispanic Origin: Non Hispanic
Place of Death: Hospital/Inpatient
Years of Schooling: 16
Certifier: Physician
Referred to Coroner: No
Method of Disposition: Burial
Mother's Surname: Pool
Race: White
Birth Place: Massachusetts
Residence: Ohio

Notes for George Dewey Keesecker:
1930 Census of OH, 721 Washington Ave., Greenville, Ward 2, Darke Co., April 10, page 27A:
Keesecker, George D., Head, Owns, $4000, no radio, age 32, mar age 25,
Bookkeeper, Canal Co.
Mary V., Wife, age 26, mar age 19
Betty K., Dau, age 6, single
D. Jeanette, Dau, age 3, single

Ohio Deaths, 1958-2000:
Name: George D Keesecker
Gender: Male
Date of Death: 20 September 1981
Birth Date: 25 February 1898
Volume: 24565
Certificate: 064831
Autopsy: Yes - Used for certification
Social Security Number: 280073370
Marital Status: Married
Hispanic Origin: German
Place of Death: Greenville, Darke County
Certifier: Physician
Race: White
Birth Place: Ohio
Residence: Greenville, Darke County
Age: 83 Years

Social Security Death Index:
George Keesecker
b 25 Feb 1898
d Sep 1981
Res: Greenville, Darke, Ohio

More About George Keesecker and Mary Gregg:
Marriage: 15 Apr 1923, Methodist Church, New Paris, OH, by her father T. J. Gregg

Children of Mary Gregg and George Keesecker are:
Notes for Betty K. Keesecker:
January 4, 2005
Betty K. Skidmore
502 Winter View Dr.
BelAir, MD 21014
billsk@erols.com

1434   ii.  D. Jeanette Keesecker, born Abt. 1927 in Greenville Twp., Darke Co., OH.


More About Frank Barns Yates:
Burial: Oct 1996, Mt. Olivet Cemetery, Denver, CO

More About Mildred Elizabeth Holoubek:
Burial: Aug 1981, Mt. Olivet Cemetery, Denver, CO

More About Frank Yates and Mildred Holoubek:
Marriage: Abt. 1938, Denver, Arapahoe Co., CO
Children of Frank Yates and Mildred Holoubek are:

1435  i. Frances Jean^8 Yates, born 26 Oct 1938. She married Peter Bahl.


1437  iii. Anne Yates, born 21 Nov 1940. She married Thomas Harrison Miller; born 03 Jul 1938.


Notes for Robert Joseph Yates:
I'm excited to hear from you. You may contact me at:
r.yates@comcast.net
You may also, wish to visit my humble home page at:
http://homepage.mac.com/ryates2/Menu1.html

Robert

1099. Charles Donald^7 Cookston (Charles Mack^6, Horace Whitenah^5, Margaret^4 Strayer, Nicholas^3, John-Nicholas^2, John-Nicholas^1) was born 18 Aug 1906 in Meeker, Marion Co., OH, and died 12 Dec 1991 in San Bernardino, San Bernardino Co., CA. He married Helen R. Cross, daughter of Mister Cross and Miss Ralston. She was born 06 Jul 1913 in OH, and died 04 Apr 1997 in Riverside, CA.

Notes for Charles Donald Cookston:
California Death Index, 1940-1997:
Name: COOKSTON, CHARLES DONALD
Social Security #: 286144495
Sex: MALE
Birth Date: 18 Aug 1906
Birthplace: OHIO
Death Date: 12 Dec 1991
Death Place: SAN BERNARDINO
Mother's Maiden Name: MOON

Notes for Helen R. Cross:
California Death Index, 1940-1997:
Name: COOKSTON, HELEN AUGUSTA
Social Security #: 553422418
Sex: FEMALE
Birth Date: 6 Jul 1913
Birthplace: OHIO
Death Date: 4 Apr 1997
Death Place: RIVERSIDE
Mother's Maiden Name: RALSTON
Father's Surname: CROSS

Child of Charles Cookston and Helen Cross is:

1442  i. Carol Sue^8 Cookston.
1125. Robert Myron⁷ Strayer (Charles Myron⁶, Charles Newton⁵, Joseph Whitney⁴, Nicholas³, John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born 29 Apr 1928 in Dayton, Montgomery Co., OH. He married Phyllis Joy Nogle 04 May 1946 in Covington, KY. She was born 04 Dec 1928 in DeGraff, Champaign Co., OH.

More About Robert Strayer and Phyllis Nogle:
Marriage: 04 May 1946, Covington, KY

Children of Robert Strayer and Phyllis Nogle are:

More About Mackey Shephard and Vickie Strayer:
Marriage: 09 Jun 1967


More About Ernest Kennedy and Judith Strayer:
Marriage: 08 May 1967

1137. Lawrence Strayer⁷ Moots (Frank R.⁶, Denton Strayer⁵, Eleanor⁴ Strayer, Nicholas³, John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born 03 Dec 1916 in Bellefontaine, Logan Co., OH, and died 17 Jul 1974. He married Martha Ellen Bruce 13 May 1939 in Logan Co., OH. She was born Abt. 1918, and died Abt. 1986.

More About Lawrence Strayer Moots:
Burial: 20 Jul 1974, Huntsville, Logan Co., OH

More About Martha Ellen Bruce:
Burial: Abt. 1986, Huntsville, Logan Co., OH

More About Lawrence Moots and Martha Bruce:
Marriage: 13 May 1939, Logan Co., OH

Children of Lawrence Moots and Martha Bruce are:
1445 i. ChildOne⁸ Moots, born Bet. 1939 - 1965. She married (1) Mister Buroker. She married (2) Mister Schneider.


1158. Judith May⁷ Guilfoil (Albert S.⁶, Bessie Maude⁵ Strayer, James B.⁴, Nicholas³, John-Nicholas², John-Nicholas¹) was born 16 Nov 1940 in Milan, MI, and died 01 Nov 2003 in Dawes Mt., Miami, WV. She married Darrell Wayne Foster.

Notes for Judith May Guilfoil:
Judith May Foster

MIAMI - Judith Mae Foster, 62, of Miami died Nov. 1, 2003, following an ATV accident on Dawes Mountain.
She was born Nov. 16, 1940, in Milan, Mich., a daughter of the late Albert and Mary Guilfoil. She was a homemaker. She is survived by her husband, Darrell Foster of Miami; daughter, Barbara Quinn of Sharon; sister, Donna L. Jones of Oxford, N.C.; brothers, Clarence Guilfoil of St. Helen, Mich.,
Anthony Guilfoil of Bushnell, Fla., Steve Guilfoil of Vassar, Mich., Richard Guilfoil of Cabin Creek, Doug Mayher of Milan, Mich.; four grandchildren and four great-grandchildren. Service will be 1 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 4, 2003, at Pryor Funeral Home, East Bank, with the Rev. Cheyenne Stevens officiating. Burial will be in Foster Cemetery on Dawes Mountain.

Children of Judith Guilfoil and Darrell Foster are:
  1447  i.  Barbara\textsuperscript{8} Foster.
  1448  ii.  Darrell Wayne Foster, born 04 Sep 1960 in Kanawha Co., WV; died 06 Dec 1989 in Kanawha Co., WV.
  1449  iii.  Connie Jean Foster, born 10 Feb 1962 in Kanawha Co., WV; died 26 Nov 1993 in Kanawha Co., WV.

1160. Agnes May\textsuperscript{7} Swarner (Ross Thomas\textsuperscript{6}, May Belle\textsuperscript{5} Strayer, Thomas Beatty\textsuperscript{4}, Nicholas\textsuperscript{3}, John-Nicholas\textsuperscript{2}, John-Nicholas\textsuperscript{1}) was born 22 Mar 1923 in Brooklyn, NY. She married Raymond Boylan 23 Apr 1955.

More About Raymond Boylan and Agnes Swarner:
Marriage: 23 Apr 1955

Children of Agnes Swarner and Raymond Boylan are:
  1450  i.  Rae Ann\textsuperscript{8} Boylan.
  1451  ii.  Tom Boylan.

1161. Lillian Elizabeth\textsuperscript{7} Swarner (Ross Thomas\textsuperscript{6}, May Belle\textsuperscript{5} Strayer, Thomas Beatty\textsuperscript{4}, Nicholas\textsuperscript{3}, John-Nicholas\textsuperscript{2}, John-Nicholas\textsuperscript{1}) was born 14 Nov 1924 in Brooklyn, NY. She married Harold Travis 16 Jul 1943 in Fort Smith, Sebastian Co., AR.

More About Harold Travis and Lillian Swarner:
Marriage: 16 Jul 1943, Fort Smith, Sebastian Co., AR

Child of Lillian Swarner and Harold Travis is:
  1452  i.  Tana\textsuperscript{8} Travis.

1163. Ross Thomas\textsuperscript{7} Swarner Jr (Ross Thomas\textsuperscript{6}, May Belle\textsuperscript{5} Strayer, Thomas Beatty\textsuperscript{4}, Nicholas\textsuperscript{3}, John-Nicholas\textsuperscript{2}, John-Nicholas\textsuperscript{1}) was born 27 Aug 1929 in Brooklyn, NY. He married Elizabeth Hayes 20 Jul 1956.

More About Ross Swarner and Elizabeth Hayes:
Marriage: 20 Jul 1956

Child of Ross Swarner and Elizabeth Hayes is:
  1453  i.  Shawn\textsuperscript{8} Swarner.

1164. John Logan\textsuperscript{7} Swarner (Ross Thomas\textsuperscript{6}, May Belle\textsuperscript{5} Strayer, Thomas Beatty\textsuperscript{4}, Nicholas\textsuperscript{3}, John-Nicholas\textsuperscript{2}, John-Nicholas\textsuperscript{1}) was born 23 May 1931 in Brooklyn, NY. He married Myrtle Scott.

Child of John Swarner and Myrtle Scott is:
  1454  i.  Michelle\textsuperscript{8} Swarner.

More About Earl Koons and Beverly Bartron:
Marriage: 18 Nov 1954, Phoenix, Maricopa Co., AZ

Children of Earl Koons and Beverly Bartron are:

1455 i. Timothy David8 Jones-Koons, born 05 Dec 1951 in Inglewood, LosAngles Co., CA; Adopted child. He married Terri Lee Chaffin 02 Jun 1979 in Orange, Orange Co., CA; born 25 Feb 1956 in Orange, Orange Co., CA.

More About Timothy David Jones-Koons:
Date born 2: 05 Dec 1951

More About Timothy Jones-Koons and Terri Chaffin:
Marriage: 02 Jun 1979, Orange, Orange Co., CA


More About Daniel Koons and Vicki Burkds:
Marriage: 04 Apr 1981, LasVegas, Clark Co., NV


More About Michael Ramsey and Melissa Koons:
Divorce: Bef. 03 Nov 1958, LasVegas, Clark Co., NV
Marriage: 05 Nov 1977, Inglewood, LosAngeles Co., CA

More About John Gaines and Melissa Koons:
Marriage: 03 Nov 1984, LasVegas, Clark Co., NV


More About Richard Eaton and Julia Koons:
Marriage: Aug 1954, Inglewood, LosAngeles Co., CA

More About Dennis Winscott and Julia Koons:

Child of Julia Koons and Richard Eaton is:


More About Sidney James and Marjorie Eaton:
Marriage: 28 Mar 1987, Coarsegold, Fresno Co., CA
1168. David Reynolds7 Swarner (John Lester6, May Belle5 Strayer, Thomas Beatty4, Nicholas3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born 07 May 1937 in Chicago, Cook Co., IL. He married Cynthia Eileen Blunt 01 Apr 1961 in Valparaiso, Porter Co., IN. She was born 17 Apr 1936 in BonTerre, StFrancois Co., MO.

More About David Swarner and Cynthia Blunt:
Marriage: 01 Apr 1961, Valparaiso, Porter Co., IN

Children of David Swarner and Cynthia Blunt are:
1459  i. Kristina Eileen8 Swarner, born 14 Jul 1965 in Chicago, Cook Co., IL.
1460  ii. Mark Evan Swarner, born 01 Dec 1967 in Chicago, Cook Co., IL.

1170. John Lester7 Swarner Jr (John Lester6, May Belle5 Strayer, Thomas Beatty4, Nicholas3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born 01 Jun 1947 in Valparaiso, Porter Co., IN. He married Bonnie Deane May 26 May 1973 in Bluffton, Wells Co., IN. She was born 01 Sep 1950 in Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN.

More About John Swarner and Bonnie May:
Marriage: 26 May 1973, Bluffton, Wells Co., IN

Children of John Swarner and Bonnie May are:
1461  i. John Aaron8 Swarner, born 14 Aug 1978 in Valparaiso, Porter Co., IN.
1462  ii. Katherine Diane Swarner, born 07 Mar 1980 in Valparaiso, Porter Co., IN.

1171. Pamela Beth7 Swarner (John Lester6, May Belle5 Strayer, Thomas Beatty4, Nicholas3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born 03 May 1951 in Valparaiso, Porter Co., IN. She married George Thomas Eaton 30 Nov 1974 in Valparaiso, Porter Co., IN. He was born 07 Feb 1949 in Columbus, Franklin Co., OH.

More About George Eaton and Pamela Swarner:
Marriage: 30 Nov 1974, Valparaiso, Porter Co., IN

Children of Pamela Swarner and George Eaton are:
1464  i. Karolyn Beth8 Eaton, born 04 Apr 1981 in Aurora, DuPage Co., IL.
1465  ii. Thomas Reynolds Eaton, born 11 Jul 1983 in Aurora, DuPage Co., IL.

1172. Timothy John7 Newman (Alice Lyde6 Swarner, May Belle5 Strayer, Thomas Beatty4, Nicholas3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born 08 Oct 1945 in Elmhurst, DuPage Co., IL. He married Phyllis Effinger Abt. 1968 in Seattle, King Co., WA.

More About Timothy Newman and Phyllis Effinger:
Marriage: Abt. 1968, Seattle, King Co., WA

Child of Timothy Newman and Phyllis Effinger is:

1174. Alice Louise7 Hausner (Thelma Lois6 Swarner, May Belle5 Strayer, Thomas Beatty4, Nicholas3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born 24 Jun 1949 in Seattle, King Co., WA. She married Richard James Hammond 20 May 1978 in Seattle, King Co., WA. He was born 02 Jul 1944 in
Seattle, King Co., WA.

More About Richard Hammond and Alice Hausner:
Marriage: 20 May 1978, Seattle, King Co., WA

Children of Alice Hausner and Richard Hammond are:
  1467  i.  Jeffrey Richard Hammond, born 07 Mar 1981 in Seattle, King Co., WA.
  1468  ii. Gregory James Hammond, born 21 Jan 1987 in Seattle, King Co., WA.

1175. Beverly Ruth7 Swarner (Ralph Merlin6, May Belle5 Strayer, Thomas Beatty4, Nicholas3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born 05 Aug 1956 in Seattle, King Co., WA. She married (1) Edward Troy Powers 10 Sep 1976 in Seattle, King Co., WA. He was born 12 Nov 1950. She married (2) Albert Kuehn 27 Jul 1985 in Pacific, King Co., WA.

More About Edward Powers and Beverly Swarner:
Marriage: 10 Sep 1976, Seattle, King Co., WA

More About Albert Kuehn and Beverly Swarner:
Marriage: 27 Jul 1985, Pacific, King Co., WA

Child of Beverly Swarner and Albert Kuehn is:
  1469  i.  Hillary Ruth8 Kuehn, born 31 Oct 1986 in Renton, King Co., WA.

1177. Karen Jeanette7 Swarner (Ralph Merlin6, May Belle5 Strayer, Thomas Beatty4, Nicholas3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born 19 Jul 1959 in Seattle, King Co., WA. She married Mister Parker.

Child of Karen Swarner and Mister Parker is:
  1470  i.  Thomas Joseph8 Parker, born 09 Feb 1990 in WA.

1179. Ronald Ray7 Strayer (Orville Ray6, Merlin Arbogast5, Thomas Beatty4, Nicholas3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born 30 Dec 1941 in Streator, LaSalle Co., IL. He married Carol Jean Kietzman 24 Nov 1963 in St. Paul's Lutheran, Varna, Marshall Co., IL. She was born 25 Jun 1944 in Streator, LaSalle Co., IL.

More About Ronald Strayer and Carol Kietzman:

Children of Ronald Strayer and Carol Kietzman are:
  1471  i.  Tracy Allen8 Strayer, born 30 Sep 1965 in Peoria, Peoria Co., IL at Peoria Methodist Hospital.

1180. Janet Sue7 Strayer (Orville Ray6, Merlin Arbogast5, Thomas Beatty4, Nicholas3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born 18 Jul 1948 in Streator, LaSalle Co., IL. She married Raymond Eugene Clark 31 Jul 1966 in Toluca, Marshall Co., IL at Antioch Christian Church. He was born 16 Dec 1945 in Metamora, Woodford Co., IL.

More About Raymond Clark and Janet Strayer:

Children of Janet Strayer and Raymond Clark are:
1181. Jane Elaine Strayer (Orville Ray, Merlin Arbogast, Thomas Beatty, Nicholas, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 18 Jul 1948 in Streator, LaSalle Co., IL. She married Edward Eugene Mitzelfelt 06 Jun 1967 in Lacon, Marshall Co., IL at Immaculate Conception Church. He was born 20 Nov 1946 in Metamora, Woodford Co., IL.

More About Edward Mitzelfelt and Jane Strayer:
Marriage: 06 Jun 1967, Lacon, Marshall Co., IL at Immaculate Conception Church

Child of Jane Strayer and Edward Mitzelfelt is:
1475 i. Thomas Edward Mitzelfelt, born 05 Apr 1972 in Peoria, Peoria Co., IL.

1183. Marsha Enid Garza (Hazel Joy Padley, Myra Enid Strayer, Thomas Beatty, Nicholas, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 07 Apr 1946 in Reese, Tuscola Co., MI. She married Marc David Gonzoles 01 Feb 1964 in Reese, Tuscola Co., MI. He was born 01 Aug 1944 in Gilford, Tuscola Co., MI.

More About Marc Gonzoles and Marsha Garza:
Marriage: 01 Feb 1964, Reese, Tuscola Co., MI

Children of Marsha Garza and Marc Gonzoles are:

More About Craig Burgess and Jo Gonzoles:
Marriage: 16 Jun 1984, Caro, Tuscola Co., MI

1477 ii. Tammie Marie Gonzoles, born 24 Dec 1967 in Reese, Tuscola Co., MI.
1478 iii. Yolanda Diane Gonzoles, born 28 Aug 1969 in Reese, Tuscola Co., MI.


More About Robert Patson and Yolanda Garza:
Marriage: 15 Oct 1966, Reese, Tuscola Co., MI

Children of Yolanda Garza and Robert Patson are:

More About Gordon Wascher and Diane Garza:
Marriage: 27 Apr 1966, Frankenmuth, Tuscola Co., MI

More About John Linardakis and Diane Garza:
Marriage: 22 Oct 1979, Los Angeles, Los Angeles Co., CA

Children of Diane Garza and Gordon Wascher are:

Children of Diane Garza and John Linardakis are:


More About Neil Whittington and Nancy Strayer:
Marriage: 07 Aug 1965, Naperville, DuPage Co., IL

Children of Nancy Strayer and Neil Whittington are:

More About Kevin Lapham and Kathleen Whittington:
Marriage: 30 May 1992, Naperville, DuPage Co., IL at Community Methodist Church

1488  ii.  Gregory Alan Whittington, born 09 Apr 1971 in Naperville, DuPage Co., IL.

1188. Charles Arthur Strayer (Charles Lewis, Charles Lewis, Thomas Beatty, Nicholas, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 04 Mar 1947 in Decatur, Macon Co., IL. He married Patty Sue Weldy 28 Aug 1971 in Naperville, DuPage Co., IL, daughter of Stanley John Weldy. She was born 06 Sep 1947 in Aurora, Kane Co., IL.

More About Charles Strayer and Patty Weldy:
Marriage: 28 Aug 1971, Naperville, DuPage Co., IL

Children of Charles Strayer and Patty Weldy are:
1490  ii.  Erica Susan Strayer, born 13 May 1978 in Lisle, DuPage Co., IL.


More About Merlin Springborn and Margaret Strayer:
Children of Margaret Strayer and Merlin Springborn are:


   More About Steven Springborn and Lena Wollenschlager:

1492 ii. Thomas Michael Springborn, born 21 Nov 1979 in Normal, McLean Co., IL. He married Amanda Ernst 01 Jun 2002 in IL.

   More About Thomas Springborn and Amanda Ernst:
   Marriage: 01 Jun 2002, IL


   More About William Duffy and Carolyn Strayer:
   Marriage: 22 Feb 1969, Napierville, DuPage Co., IL

Children of Carolyn Strayer and William Duffy are:


   More About William Delby and Colleen Duffy:
   Marriage: 04 Oct 1997, Napierville, DuPage Co., IL at Grace UMC


   More About Kevin Duffy and Ellen Mills:
   Marriage: 10 Oct 1998, Wheeling, Cook Co., IL at St Joseph’s Catholic Church

1191. Howard Wayne Taylor Jr (Blanche Marjory Strayer, Charles Lewis, Thomas Beatty, Nicholas, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 08 Feb 1944 in Pontiac, Livingston Co., IL. He married Mary Beth Norment 12 Jun 1966 in Colfax, McLean Co., IL, daughter of Malcolm Norment and Laura McDonald. She was born 08 Jan 1946 in Buenos Aires, Argentina, SA.

   More About Howard Taylor and Mary Norment:
   Marriage: 12 Jun 1966, Colfax, McLean Co., IL

Children of Howard Taylor and Mary Norment are:


   More About Jeffrey Lovell and Sarah Taylor:
   Marriage: 11 Jun 1994, Pontiac, Livingston Co., IL

1496 ii. Paul Wayne Taylor, born 02 May 1971 in Plattsburgh, NY. He married Andrea Jean Faber 03 Jun 1995 in Effingham, Effingham Co., IL at Centenary UMC.

   More About Paul Taylor and Andrea Faber:
   Marriage: 03 Jun 1995, Effingham, Effingham Co., IL at Centenary UMC
1497  iii. Anne Elizabeth Taylor, born 09 Jun 1978 in Pontiac, Livingston Co., IL.

1192. Susan Elizabeth\textsuperscript{7} Taylor (Blanche Marjory\textsuperscript{6} Strayer, Charles Lewis\textsuperscript{5}, Thomas Beatty\textsuperscript{4}, Nicholas\textsuperscript{3}, John-Nicholas\textsuperscript{2}, John-Nicholas\textsuperscript{1}) was born 16 Oct 1951 in Pontiac, Livingston Co., IL. She married Steven Lyle Moore 20 Jun 1973 in Cullom, Livingston Co., IL, son of Kenneth Moore and Florence Dozier. He was born 07 Jun 1951 in Rushville, Schuyler Co., IL.

More About Steven Moore and Susan Taylor:
Marriage: 20 Jun 1973, Cullom, Livingston Co., IL

Children of Susan Taylor and Steven Moore are:
1498  i.  Jason Dwight\textsuperscript{8} Moore, born 16 Jul 1981 in CerroGordo, Macon Co., IL.
1499  ii.  Seth Taylor Moore, born 09 Nov 1984 in CerroGordo, Macon Co., IL.
1500  iii.  Blake Thomas Moore, born 17 Jun 1986 in CerroGordo, Macon Co., IL.

1193. Claudia Anne\textsuperscript{7} Taylor (Blanche Marjory\textsuperscript{6} Strayer, Charles Lewis\textsuperscript{5}, Thomas Beatty\textsuperscript{4}, Nicholas\textsuperscript{3}, John-Nicholas\textsuperscript{2}, John-Nicholas\textsuperscript{1}) was born 12 Sep 1953 in Pontiac, Livingston Co., IL. She married Patrick Daniel Kaiser 30 Aug 1975 in Chatsworth, Livingston Co., IL. He was born 05 Aug 1951 in Chatsworth, Livingston Co., IL.

More About Patrick Kaiser and Claudia Taylor:
Marriage: 30 Aug 1975, Chatsworth, Livingston Co., IL

Children of Claudia Taylor and Patrick Kaiser are:
1501  i.  Elizabeth Marie\textsuperscript{8} Kaiser, born 28 Oct 1978 in Framingham, MA.
1502  ii.  Margaret Louise Kaiser, born 16 Apr 1981 in Framingham, MA.
1503  iii.  Michael Patrick Thomas Kaiser, born 12 Apr 1986 in Falmouth, ME.
1504  iv.  Laura Catherine Kaiser, born 31 Dec 1990 in Hinsdale, DuPage Co., IL.

1194. Timothy Allen\textsuperscript{7} Taylor (Blanche Marjory\textsuperscript{6} Strayer, Charles Lewis\textsuperscript{5}, Thomas Beatty\textsuperscript{4}, Nicholas\textsuperscript{3}, John-Nicholas\textsuperscript{2}, John-Nicholas\textsuperscript{1}) was born 17 May 1957 in Pontiac, Livingston Co., IL. He married Mary Jane Oelschlager 21 Feb 1981 in Cullom, Livingston Co., IL. She was born 16 Mar 1959.

More About Timothy Taylor and Mary Oelschlager:
Marriage: 21 Feb 1981, Cullom, Livingston Co., IL

Children of Timothy Taylor and Mary Oelschlager are:
1505  i.  Samantha Holly\textsuperscript{8} Taylor, born 19 Jul 1981 in Pontiac, Livingston Co., IL.
1507  iii.  David Alan Taylor, born 30 Nov 1985 in Pontiac, Livingston Co., IL.

1195. Julie Ann\textsuperscript{7} Porter (Ruth Elizabeth\textsuperscript{6} Strayer, Charles Lewis\textsuperscript{5}, Thomas Beatty\textsuperscript{4}, Nicholas\textsuperscript{3}, John-Nicholas\textsuperscript{2}, John-Nicholas\textsuperscript{1}) was born 27 Feb 1957 in Pontiac, Livingston Co., IL. She married William Russell Dunham 03 Dec 1978 in Pontiac, Livingston Co., IL. He was born 01 Oct 1957 in Pontiac, Livingston Co., IL.

More About William Dunham and Julie Porter:
Marriage: 03 Dec 1978, Pontiac, Livingston Co., IL

Children of Julie Porter and William Dunham are:
1508  i. Frances Elizabeth\textsuperscript{8} Dunham, born 08 Feb 1980 in Pontiac, Livingston Co., IL.
1510  iii. William Patrick Dunham, born 21 Jul 1983 in Pontiac, Livingston Co., IL.
1513  vi. Olivia Ann Dunham, born 05 Apr 1991 in Pontiac, Livingston Co., IL.

1196. Laurie Rene\textsuperscript{7} Porter (Ruth Elizabeth\textsuperscript{6} Strayer, Charles Lewis\textsuperscript{5}, Thomas Beatty\textsuperscript{4}, Nicholas\textsuperscript{3}, John-Nicholas\textsuperscript{2}, John-Nicholas\textsuperscript{1}) was born 20 May 1960 in Pontiac, Livingston Co., IL. She married Michael Wayne Weber 08 Aug 1981 in Pontiac, Livingston Co., IL.

More About Michael Weber and Laurie Porter:
Marriage: 08 Aug 1981, Pontiac, Livingston Co., IL.

Children of Laurie Porter and Michael Weber are:

1514  i. Andrew Michael\textsuperscript{8} Weber, born 04 Jul 1984 in Pontiac, Livingston Co., IL.

1197. Helen\textsuperscript{7} Strayer (Charles Otto\textsuperscript{6}, John Wilson\textsuperscript{5}, Findlay Washington\textsuperscript{4}, John P.\textsuperscript{3}, John-Nicholas\textsuperscript{2}, John-Nicholas\textsuperscript{1}) was born Abt. 1906 in Logan Co., OH, and died Aft. 1980 in OH?. She married Isaac Grover Fridley Abt. 1920 in Logan Co., OH, son of Benjamin Fridley and Mary E.. He was born Aug 1891 in Rushcreek Twp., Logan Co., OH, and died 06 Jul 1971 in Franklin Co., OH.

Notes for Isaac Grover Fridley:
1930 Census of OH, 321 Kennedy St., Bellefontaine, Ward 3, Logan Co., April 22, page 185B:
355/371Fridley, Grover, age 34, Rents, $8, No Radio, mar age 25, Assembler, Bridge Works
  Helen, age 29, mar age 19, None
  Carl, Son, age 9
  Helen, Dau, age 7
  Marie, Dau, age 6
  Blanche, Dau, age 2
  Dorothy, Dau, age 9/12

Ohio Deaths, 1958-2002 Record about Grover I Fridley
Name: Grover I Fridley
Age at Death: 78
Date of Death: 6 Jul 1971
City of Death: Columbus (Pt)
County of Death: Franklin
Volume: 20596
Certificate: 065919
Date of Birth: Est. 1893
Gender: Male
Marital Status: Married
Race: White
City of Residence: Bellefontaine
County of Residence: Logan

464
State of Residence: Ohio
Country of Residence: United States
Hospital of Death: Central Ohio Psychiatric Hosp
Certifier: Physician
Autopsy: No autopsy

More About Isaac Fridley and Helen Strayer:
Marriage: Abt. 1920, Logan Co., OH

Children of Helen Strayer and Isaac Fridley are:
1517 i. Carl R.D. Fridley, born 20 Jun 1923 in Logan Co., OH; died 05 Sep 1984 in Franklin Co., OH.

Notes for Carl R.D. Fridley:
U.S. World War II Army Enlistment Records, 1938-1946 Record about Carl R Fridley
Name: Carl R Fridley
Birth Year: 1923
Race: White, citizen
Nativity State or Country: Ohio
State: Ohio
County or City: Cuyahoga

Enlistment Date: 10 Nov 1942
Enlistment State: Ohio
Enlistment City: Cleveland
Branch: Branch Immaterial - Warrant Officers, USA
Branch Code: Branch Immaterial - Warrant Officers, USA
Grade: Private
Grade Code: Private
Term of Enlistment: Enlistment for the duration of the War or other emergency, plus six months, subject to the discretion of the President or otherwise according to law
Component: Selectees (Enlisted Men)
Source: Civil Life

Education: 3 years of high school
Civil Occupation: Student, Geography or Lithographic Pressman (Pressman, rotary lithographic. )
Marital Status: Single, without dependents
Height: 67
Weight: 125

Ohio Deaths, 1958-2002 Record about Carl D Fridley
Name: Carl D Fridley
Age at Death: 61
Date of Death: 5 Sep 1984
City of Death: Columbus (Pt)
County of Death: Franklin
Volume: 25768
Certificate: 066184

Date of Birth: Est. 1923
State of Birth: Ohio
Country of Birth: United States
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Gender: Male
Marital Status: Married
Race: White

Social Security Death Index Record
about Carl Fridley
Name: Carl Fridley
SSN: 295-16-0400
Last Residence: 43125 Groveport, Franklin, Ohio, United States of America
Born: 20 Jun 1923
Last Benefit: 43125 Groveport, Franklin, Ohio, United States of America
Died: Sep 1984
State (Year) SSN issued: Ohio (Before 1951)

Social Security Number: 295-16-0400

County of Residence: Franklin
State of Residence: Ohio
Country of Residence: United States
Census Tract: 9440

Hospital of Death: G/Rmh Grant Campus
Certifier: Physician
Autopsy: Yes, used for certification

1518  ii. Helen Fridley, born 1923 in Logan Co., OH.
1519  iii. Marie Fridley, born 1924 in Logan Co., OH.
1521  v. Dorothy Fridley, born Abt. Jul 1929 in Logan Co., OH.

1222. J. Wendell Wiant (Hazel A. Strayer, Daniel Webster, James Wilson, John P., John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 17 May 1905 in OH, and died 31 Mar 1973 in North Lewisburg, Champaign Co., OH; Saturday night, age 67. He married Mildred Ruth W. Abt. 1926 in Marion, Marion Co., OH. She was born Abt. 1908 in OH, and died Aft. 1973 in North Lewisburg, Champaign Co., OH.

Notes for J. Wendell Wiant:
1930 Census of OH, Harding Highway East, Marion Twp., Marion Co., April 23, pages 99B-100A:
339:339  Wiant, J. Wendell, Head, Owns, $6000, Radio, age 24, mar age 21, b OH
      Proprietor, Book Store
      Ruth W., Wife, age 22, mar age 19, b OH, None
      Charles G., Son, age 1, single, b OH, None

More About J. Wendell Wiant:
Burial: 04 Apr 1973, Maple Grove Cemetery, Champaign Co., OH

More About Mildred Ruth W.:
Burial: Maple Grove Cemetery, Champaign Co., OH

More About J. Wiant and Mildred W.:
Marriage: Abt. 1926, Marion, Marion Co., OH
Children of J. Wiant and Mildred W. are:
1522  i.  Charles G. Wiant, born Abt. 1928; died in ?Cable, Champaign Co., OH.
1523  ii.  Thomas Wiant, born Bet. 1930 - 1940; died in ?West Liberty, Logan Co., OH.

1226. Thelma\(^7\) McCoy (Ora Marie\(^6\) Strayer, Solomon Lester\(^5\), Daniel Nicholas\(^4\), John P.\(^3\), John-Nicholas\(^2\), John-Nicholas\(^1\)) was born 05 Dec 1903, and died 12 Jan 1968 in Sidney, Shelby Co., OH. She married Clancy Smith 21 Nov 1922. He was born 08 May 1900, and died 24 Dec 1934.

More About Clancy Smith and Thelma McCoy:
Marriage: 21 Nov 1922

Children of Thelma McCoy and Clancy Smith are:
     More About Dale Smith and Joyce Corson:
     Marriage: 22 Sep 1957

1227. Arthur Leroy\(^7\) McCoy (Ora Marie\(^6\) Strayer, Solomon Lester\(^5\), Daniel Nicholas\(^4\), John P.\(^3\), John-Nicholas\(^2\), John-Nicholas\(^1\)) was born 17 Feb 1908, and died 24 Jan 1963. He married Miriam Jones. She was born 03 Apr 1908, and died Nov 1976.

Children of Arthur McCoy and Miriam Jones are:
1526  i.  James Leroy\(^8\) McCoy, born 12 May 1933. He married Jean Cook.

1228. Leola Lee\(^7\) McCoy (Ora Marie\(^6\) Strayer, Solomon Lester\(^5\), Daniel Nicholas\(^4\), John P.\(^3\), John-Nicholas\(^2\), John-Nicholas\(^1\)) was born 24 Dec 1916, and died 13 Feb 1942. She married William Dunn Abt. 1934. He was born 13 Jul 1909.

More About William Dunn and Leola McCoy:
Marriage: Abt. 1934

Children of Leola McCoy and William Dunn are:
1528  i.  Theresa Lu\(^6\) Dunn, born 24 Jul 1935.
1530  iii. Sharon Ann Dunn, born 09 Dec 1939.

1229. David Max\(^7\) McCoy (Ora Marie\(^6\) Strayer, Solomon Lester\(^5\), Daniel Nicholas\(^4\), John P.\(^3\), John-Nicholas\(^2\), John-Nicholas\(^1\)) was born 18 Jun 1918, and died 08 Apr 1978. He married Thelma Shroyer 08 Mar 1941. She was born 02 Feb 1925.

More About David McCoy and Thelma Shroyer:
Marriage: 08 Mar 1941

Children of David McCoy and Thelma Shroyer are:
     More About John McCoy and Jean Shroyer:
Marriage: 1972


More About Timothy McCoy and Cynthia Russel:
Marriage: 09 Sep 1972

1231. Kenneth Elwood Strayer (Otho5, Solomon Lester5, Daniel Nicholas4, John P.3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born 13 Sep 1906 in Bellefontaine, Logan Co., OH, and died 01 Nov 1991 in Shelby Co., OH at Wilson Hospital. He married Leona Mae Green 23 Dec 1939 in Athens, KY, daughter of Allan Green. She was born 10 Jan 1915 in OH, and died Aft. 01 Nov 1991 in Bellefontaine, OH.

Notes for Kenneth Elwood Strayer:
Ohio Deaths, 1958-2002:
Name: Kenneth E Strayer
Age at Death: 85
Date of Death: 1 Nov 1991
City of Death: Sidney
County of Death: Shelby
Volume: 28755
Certificate: 085520
Date of Birth: 13 Sep 1906
State of Birth: Ohio
Country of Birth: United States
Father's Surname: Strayer
Gender: Male
Marital Status: Married
Race: White
Hispanic Origin: Not Hispanic
Years of Schooling: 12
Social Security Number: 287-09-6385
Industry: Construction
Occupation: Supervisors; plumbers, pipefitters, and steam fitters
City of Residence: Bellefontaine
County of Residence: Logan
State of Residence: Ohio
Country of Residence: United States
Primary Registration District: 7501
Hospital of Death: Wilson Memorial Hospital
Hospital Status: Hospital/Inpatient
Time of Death: 3:30 PM
Filing Date: 18 Nov 1991
Certifier: Physician
Whether Referred to Coroner: No
Autopsy: No
City of Injury: Sidney
County of Injury: Shelby
Classification of Place of Injury: Unspecified Place
Whether Injury Happened in Ohio: Yes

More About Kenneth Elwood Strayer:
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley


More About Kenneth Strayer and Leona Green:
Marriage: 23 Dec 1939, Athens, KY

Children of Kenneth Strayer and Leona Green are:

More About Keith Strayer and Tamara Campbell:
Marriage: Dec 1980, Bellefontaine, Logan Co., OH


1232. Mildred Marie Strayer (Otho6, Solomon Lester5, Daniel Nicholas4, John P.3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born 01 May 1908 in Bellefontaine, Logan Co., OH, and died Aft. 1991 in Orlando, FL. She married Algy William McBride 02 Oct 1930 in Covington, KY, son of William McBride and Martha Young. He was born 29 Apr 1903 in Jackson Center, Shelby Co., OH, and died 20 Jun 1979 in Orlando, FL.

More About Algy William McBride:
Occupation: 1962, Moved to Orlando, FL

More About Algy McBride and Mildred Strayer:
Marriage: 02 Oct 1930, Covington, KY

Children of Mildred Strayer and Algy McBride are:
1535 i. Algy Strayer McBride.
1536 ii. Dorothy Kay McBride.
1537 iii. Phyllis Elaine McBride.
1538 iv. Patricia Diane McBride.
1539 v. James Michael McBride.

More About Delores Marie McBride:
Residence 1: 1970, Orlando, FL
Residence 2: 1977, Tucson, AZ
Residence 3: 1979, Phoenix, AZ

More About James Wilcox and Delores McBride:
Divorce: Mar 1967, Bellefontaine, Logan Co., OH
Marriage: 19 Jun 1949, Bellefontaine, Logan Co., OH

More About Herbert Mustaine and Delores McBride:
Marriage: 06 May 1971, Orlando, FL

1234. Dorothy Lucille Strayer (Otho6, Solomon Lester5, Daniel Nicholas4, John P.3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born 31 Jan 1917 in Bellefontaine, Logan Co., OH. She married Kenneth Miller.

Child of Dorothy Strayer and Kenneth Miller is:
1541 i. Sharon Miller. She married Jack Engle.
1237. Walter Alan7 Strayer Sr (Edgar Lewis6, Solomon Lester5, Daniel Nicholas4, John P.3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born 03 Jan 1924 in Sidney, Shelby Co., OH. He married Norma Mae Davis Partington, daughter of Elmer Davis and Eileen Partington. She was born 29 May 1931 in Champaign Co., OH.

More About Norma Mae Davis Partington:
Adoption: Her mother's parents adopted her and 4 siblings.

Children of Walter Strayer and Norma Partington are:


More About Stephen Pence and Mary Strayer:
Marriage: 12 Oct 1968, Shelby Co., OH


More About Bruce Cron and Carol Strayer:
Marriage: 21 Mar 1969, Shelby Co., OH


More About Kenneth Carr and Cheryl Strayer:
Marriage: 12 Jun 1971, Shelby Co., OH


More About Walter Strayer and Kristi Morris:
Marriage: 25 Jun 1977, Shelby Co., OH


More About Larry Gockley and Janet Strayer:
Marriage: 12 Apr 1975, Shelby Co., OH

1238. Ruth Mae7 Strayer (Edgar Lewis6, Solomon Lester5, Daniel Nicholas4, John P.3, John-Nicholas2, John-Nicholas1) was born 28 Dec 1926 in Sidney, Shelby Co., OH, and died in Troy, OH. She married (1) Walter Sylvester Fergus 02 Aug 1946 in Shelby Co., OH, son of Leo Fergus and Martha Symonds. He was born 12 Jan 1922 in Sidney, Shelby Co., OH, and died 12 Oct 1958 in Sidney, Shelby Co., OH. She married (2) Lawrence Beemer Sr Dec 1968. He was born 04 Jul 1906 in or near Bradford, OH, and died in Troy, OH.

More About Walter Sylvester Fergus:
Burial: 1958, Pasco, OH

More About Walter Fergus and Ruth Strayer:
Marriage: 02 Aug 1946, Shelby Co., OH
More About Lawrence Beemer and Ruth Strayer:
Marriage: Dec 1968

Children of Ruth Strayer and Walter Fergus are:

1547 i. Laverna Merrita Fergus, born 30 Sep 1950 in Sidney, Shelby Co., OH.
1548 ii. Lowell Franklin Fergus, born 18 Dec 1950 in Sidney, Shelby Co., OH.
1549 iii. Martha Kristine Fergus, born 13 Jan 1954 in Sidney, Shelby Co., OH.

1254. Donald Raymond Strayer (Ray Sherman, Daniel Harley, Daniel Nicholas, John P., John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 1914. He married Mozelle Prater 1946.

More About Donald Strayer and Mozelle Prater:
Marriage: 1946

Children of Donald Strayer and Mozelle Prater are:

1550 i. Mary Ann Strayer.
1551 ii. David Strayer.
1552 iii. Charles Strayer.

1257. Orville Sherman Strayer (Ray Sherman, Daniel Harley, Daniel Nicholas, John P., John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 04 Apr 1922 in Bloomfield Twp., Logan Co., OH. He married Miriam Virginia Cordrey 19 Oct 1946, daughter of Harlan Cordrey and Nellie Shotts. She was born 10 Jun 1925 in Harrison Twp., Logan Co., OH.

More About Orville Strayer and Miriam Cordrey:
Marriage: 19 Oct 1946

Children of Orville Strayer and Miriam Cordrey are:

1554 ii. Caroline Sue Strayer, born 01 Oct 1949. She married Charles Curtis Garver.

More About Michael Strayer and Karen Bishop:
Marriage: 28 Jun 1980


1269. Wayne L. Strayer (Loren C., Archie Clair, Daniel, Michael, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born in Adopted, and died in Howe, IN. He married Mary Westphal.

Children of Wayne Strayer and Mary Westphal are:

1558 i. Janie Sue Strayer.
1560 iii. Jeanine Strayer.
1561 iv. Jerry Strayer, born in twin to Larry.
1562 v. Larry Strayer, born in twin to Jerry.


Children of Janet Mansberger and Richard Bassett are:

1563 i. Cynthia Bassett.

Children of Karen Strayer and Paul VanWagner are:
1565 i. Robin VanWagner.
1566 ii. Rochelle VanWagner.
1567 iii. Randy VanWagner.
1568 iv. Ryan VanWagner.

1272. Norman Clair Strayer (Marion, Archie Clair, Daniel, Michael, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 06 Nov 1943. He married Carol Jean Lower. She was born 01 May 1943.

More About Norman Clair Strayer:
Employment: Chief financial officer

More About Carol Jean Lower:
Employment: teacher

Children of Norman Strayer and Carol Lower are:

More About Kevin Paul Strayer:
Employment: Physical Therapist


More About Renee Dawn Strayer:
Employment: Registered Nurse

1273. Larry Marine Strayer (Clarence Loren, John Loren, Daniel, Michael, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 21 Dec 1933 in Wolcottville, LaGrange Co., IN. He married Shirley Jean Caldwell 05 Jun 1953 in UMC, Mongo, IN. She was born 09 Sep 1935 in 5265E 100S, LaGrange Co., IN.

More About Shirley Jean Caldwell:
Employment: County Assessors office

More About Larry Strayer and Shirley Caldwell:
Marriage 1: 05 Jun 1953, UMC, Mongo, IN
Marriage 2: 05 Jun 1953, United Methodist Church, Mongo, IN

Children of Larry Strayer and Shirley Caldwell are:
1572 ii. Rodney Dean Strayer, born 24 Feb 1957.

1274. Jerry Lee Strayer (Clarence Loren, John Loren, Daniel, Michael, John-Nicholas, John-Nicholas) was born 30 Mar 1935 in Wolcottville, LaGrange Co., IN. He married (1) Barbara Holmes 08 Sep 1962. She was born 11 Jun 1941. He married (2) Betty Richardson 14 Dec 1989. She was
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born 23 May 1936.

More About Jerry Strayer and Barbara Holmes:
Marriage: 08 Sep 1962

More About Jerry Strayer and Betty Richardson:
Marriage: 14 Dec 1989

Children of Jerry Strayer and Barbara Holmes are:

1577 ii. Todd Alan Strayer, born 12 Jun 1965.


More About Ronald Strayer and Suann Carpenter:
Marriage: 10 Jul 1966

Children of Ronald Strayer and Suann Carpenter are:

1580 ii. Scott Alan Strayer, born 24 Jun 1968.

1289. Gerald S. Craig (Clara Estella Spellman, Daniel Strayer, Mary Ann Strayer, Daniel, John, John-Nicholas) was born May 1893 in OH, and died Aft. 1930 in ?NYC. He married Prudence Abt. 1911. She was born Abt. 1894 in ND, and died Aft. 1930 in ?NYC.

Notes for Gerald S. Craig:
1930 Census of NY, 106 Morningside Dr., Manhattan, Distr 857, New York Co., April 8, page 232A:
7/175 Craig, Gerald S., Head, Rents, $116, Radio, age 35, mar age 22, b OH, par b OH, Teacher, College
Prudence, Wife, age 24, mar age 21, b ND, par b WI,
Lawrence, Son, age 11, b TX, f b OH, m b ND
Alice, Dau, age 4, b NJ, f b OH, m b ND

More About Gerald Craig and Prudence:
Marriage: Abt. 1911

Children of Gerald Craig and Prudence are:

1583 i. Lawrence Craig, born Abt. 1919.
1584 ii. Alice Craig, born Abt. 1926.

1300. Thelma Junior McColly (Estella Pearl Pool, Luther H., Eleanor Barbara Strayer, Daniel, John, John-Nicholas) was born 02 Sep 1918 in Middle Creek Twp., Miami Co., KS, and died Aft. 1930 in TX. She married Chester Paul Long 09 Mar 1938 in Kansas City, KS. He was born 10 Sep 1917 in Louisburg, Miami Co., KS, and died 28 Dec 1982 in Abilene, Taylor Co., TX.

More About Chester Long and Thelma McColly:
Marriage: 09 Mar 1938, Kansas City, KS
Children of Thelma McColly and Chester Long are:


   More About Phil Long and Mary Child:
   Marriage: Abt. 1964


   More About George Barnes and Lorena Long:
   Divorce: Abt. 1973
   Marriage: Abt. 1959


   More About Orville Barnes and Gail Long:
   Divorce: Abt. 1989
   Marriage: Abt. 1965


1301. Dr. William Herbert Sweet (Daisy E. Pool, Luther H., Eleanor Barbara Strayer, Daniel, John, John-Nicholas) was born 13 Feb 1910 in Kerriston, Co., WA, and died 22 Jan 2001 in Brookline, Norfolk Co., MA. He married (1) FirstWife [-? -]. He married (2) Elizabeth Dutton Abt. 1978 in MA.

More About Dr. William Herbert Sweet:
Bachelor of Science: 1930, University of Washington, Renton, WA
Medical Doctor: Bet. 1932 - 1936, Harvard Medical School
Occupation: Bet. 1961 - 1977, Chief of Service, Neurology/Neurosurgery, Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, MA
Rhodes Scholar: Bet. 1933 - 1934, Oxford University, Oxford, England

More About William Sweet and Elizabeth Dutton:
Marriage: Abt. 1978, MA

Children of William Sweet and FirstWife [-?] are:
1589  i. David Sweet, died 2007 in ??.

   Notes for David Sweet:
   New York Times
   Friday, May 25, 2007
   Dr. David E. Sweet, president of Rhode Island College for the past seven years, died Sunday night at Roger Williams Hospital. He was 51 years old.

   Dr. Sweet was hospitalized Sunday after he went into a coma, and doctors said he apparently suffered a diabetic seizure and cardiac arrest. John S. Foley, vice president of the college, said Dr. Sweet, a Christian Scientist, had declined medical treatment after he became ill last week.

   When Dr. Sweet became president of the school, in 1977, it was largely a teachers' college. He added a number of programs, including a successful one in business management. He also established a graduate program leading to a master's degree in social work.

   Dr. Sweet had been president of Minnesota Metropolitan State College in St. Paul since its founding in 1972. Minnesota Metropolitan was authorized by the Legislature of that state to provide nontraditional education for those over the age of 20. It had no classes, no campus,
no grades, no library and no tenured faculty. Instead, students and advisers fashioned “contracts” that included educational goals and assessment criteria.

1590 ii. Gwen Sweet.
1591 iii. Paula Sweet.


More About Dr. Robert Benjamin Sweet:
Medical Doctor: University of Chicago

More About Robert Sweet and Jane Bowler:
Marriage: 01 Aug 1942, Wood Co., NY

Children of Robert Sweet and Jane Bowler are:
1592 i. Female1 Sweet.

More About Roger Edward Sweet:
Burial: Jun 1950, Butler Cemetery, Savanah, Wayne Co., NY

1594 iii. Female2 Sweet.

1313. Earl M.7 Guseman (Willard M.6, Abraham M.5, Daniel4, Elizabeth3 Strayer, John2, John-Nicholas1) was born Jun 1898 in Columbus, Franklin Co., OH, and died Abt. 1930 in Athens Co., OH. He married Mildred H. Bell Abt. 1918 in OH, daughter of James Bell and Alice. She was born Abt. 1899 in OH, and died 28 Mar 1959 in Athens Co., OH.

More About Earl Guseman and Mildred Bell:
Marriage: Abt. 1918, OH

Children of Earl Guseman and Mildred Bell are:
1595 i. Frances8 Guseman, born Abt. 1919.
1596 ii. Marian Guseman, born Abt. 1921.
1597 iii. Willard Guseman, born Abt. 1924.

1314. Elmer C.7 Guseman (Willard M.6, Abraham M.5, Daniel4, Elizabeth3 Strayer, John2, John-Nicholas1) was born Abt. 1903 in Athens Co., OH. He married Dolores Abt. 1921 in Athens Co., OH. She was born Abt. 1903 in OH.

Notes for Elmer C. Guseman:
1930 Census of OH, Dist 10, Athens Twp., Athens Co., April, page a-B:
280/288 Guseman, Elmer C., Head, Rents, $10, No Radio, age 27, mar age 19, Loader, Coal Mine Delores, Wife, age 27, mar age 19, None
Arthur, Son, age 7, single
Elmer Jr., age 5, single
Richard, age 3 11/12, single
Eleanor, age 1 11/12, single
Samantha, age 81, "G"-mother, Wd, None

More About Elmer Guseman and Dolores:
Marriage: Abt. 1921, Athens Co., OH

Children of Elmer Guseman and Dolores are:
1600 i. Arthur Guseman, born Abt. 1922.
1601 ii. Elmer J. Guseman, born Abt. 1924.


Notes for Jerry Roland Strayer:
Jerry R. Strayer, 58, of Columbus, Tuesday, May 16, 2000, suddenly at home. Retired Columbus Police Sergeant. Preceded in death by wife Maryellen. Survived by sons Jeff (Robin) and Gary (Julie) Strayer; grandchildren Jared, Cody, Zach and Kelly; father Jack Strayer. Special friend Susie. Member Maple Grove United Methodist church, National F.O.P, Capital City Lodge #9 F.O.P., Polar Bear Alumni Association, A.O.P.A., Sons of the American Revolution, United States Power Squadrons, Ohio Genealogical Society. He loved youth baseball. Funeral service 1 p.m. Friday, May 19, 2000 at RUTHERFORD-CORBIN FUNERAL HOME, WORTHINGTON CHAPEL, 515 High St., Worthington, Ohio. Dr. Joel Baer officiating. Friends may call from 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. Thursday and one hour prior to the service on Friday. Burial Glen Rest Memorial Estates. F.O.P. Service, 7:30 p.m. Thursday. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to the American Heart Association.

More About Jerry Roland Strayer:
Burial: 19 May 2000, Glen Rest Memorial Estates

More About Maryellen Tucker:
Burial: Bef. 2000, ?Glen Rest Memorial Estates

More About Jerry Strayer and Maryellen Tucker:

Children of Jerry Strayer and Maryellen Tucker are:

More About Jeffrey Strayer and Veronica Lark:
Marriage: 01 Jul 1985


1346. Noble J. Fisher (Harry M., Emma Rose Couchman, Henry M., Michael K., Susannah Strayer, John-Nicholas) was born Abt. 1920 in Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., WV, and died Aft. 1936 in Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., WV. He married Evelyn Byron Abt. 1940. She was born in Falls Creek, PA.
More About Noble Fisher and Evelyn Byron:
Marriage: Abt. 1940

Child of Noble Fisher and Evelyn Byron is:

1606  i. Noble Lynn# Fisher, born 31 Jul 1943 in Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., WV; died 31 Jul 1943 in Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., WV.

More About Noble Lynn Fisher:
Cause of Death: Placenta Previa
Nicholas' Brother-in-law John-Adam Gohn-Coon

Generation No. 1

1. John-Adam² Gohn-Coon (Johannes¹ Gohn) was born 18 Feb 1742/43 in Chanceford Twp., York Co., PA, and died Bef. 20 Apr 1790 in New Mecklinburg, Berkeley Co., VA. He married Anna-Catherine Strayer Abt. 1772 in Chanceford Twp., York Co., PA, daughter of Johannes-Matthes Stroecher and Margaretha Schmid. She was born Bet. 1737 - 1744 in Rheinland Pfalz, Germany, and died Bef. 02 Jan 1797 in New Mecklinburg, Berkeley Co., VA.

Notes for John-Adam Gohn-Coon:
St. Luke's Lutheran and Reformed Congregations, York County, Pennsylvania, 1773-1835:
Johan Gohn Communicant 17 September 1775 Communion
Catharin Gohn Communicant 17 September 1775 Communion
Adam Gohn Communicant 17 September 1775 Communion

Will Book 3, page 94, Appraisement of Adam Coon:
The Appraisers of the Estae of Adam Coon Deceased January 2, 1797:
  John Canday
  David Welchor
  Abraham Morgan
  Nicholas Striar (Strair)

  3 Cows  5-0-0
  to 2 cows & heifer  3-10-0
  to 2 heifers & a stear 1-6-0
  to 2 stears  1-15-0
  to 7 sheep  1-15-0
  to 1 black horse 12-0-0
  to 1 black horse with Snip 10-10-0 (gelding?)
  to 1 Sorrel horse  9-0-0
  to 1 Black mare  4-10-0
  to one cutting box 0-3-9
  to 1 wagon  7-0-0
  to 2 plow singletrees  1-5-0
  to 1 small stack of Wheat 0-15-0
  to (illegible) Stack of Wheat 2-8-0
  to one stack of Rie  3-0-0
  to one stack of Wheat 6-0-0
  to one Mow of Wheat 1-12-0
  to Rie in the ground and wheat 6-0-0
  to one rik of corn 10-10-0
  to corn in the loft  0-5-0
  to flax and hemp seed 0-5-0
  to Saddle  0-15-0
  to four pair of Gears and Crickbands 3-5-0
  to one lock chain 0-6-0
  to male and wegeses and hows and
    bile hooch and dung fork 0-10-0 (maul, wedges, hoes, bale hook, and dung fork)
  to one saw, draw knife Augers0-15-0
  to one pair stilards 0-6-0 (steelyards)
  to two flat irons  0-4-0
  to 2 Kiddles  0-2-6 (kettles)
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to Cooper Tools 0-10-0

to Smooth Kisel 2-0-0 (chisel?)
to Bucketts and pails and churn
  and tub  0-2-0

to Two Tubbs 0-2-0
to two Iron Pots 0-18-0
to Skillets and frypans and
  Skimmers and flesh fork 0-9-0

to one Trannell 0-4-0 (a device for hanging pots over a fire)
to Earthen futes tin cups 0-10-0
to one Spinning wheel 0-7-0
to bed & bedstead 2-5-0
to one bed 1-15-0
to bed clothes 0-8-0
to one chest 0-5-0
to two blind bridles three
  snaffle bridles 0-8-0
to 3 Hogs 2-10-0
to Bonds & Notes 48-4-11 3/4
to Cash 12-0-0
to Cash 1-10-4 3/4
to 7 shoats & 2 Sows 17-16-0

  Fwd 172-14-74
  1-11-3

  balance due by the
  Administration 171-3-4 1/2

  Credit by Cash for Contra 165-5-47
  Balance due from executrix 48-16-9

  By the payment of one clerk note 1-11-3
  By cash paid to sundry heirs
    for Receipt 68-8-4
  By the Widow third put in her hands 57-1-12
  By balance due from executors 58-8-8

  In heedance to an order from the court of Berkeley we have examined the accounts of Catherine
Coon Administratrix of the estate of Adam Coon Dec’d and find them stated as in the above
appraisement given under our hands the 21st day of March 1797.
  VIZ the balance due from the Executrix is L 48-16-9
  Cato Moore, John Kearsley, Joseph Swearingen
  At a Court held for Berkeley the 25th day of September 1797 This appraisement and Settlement of
the Estate of Adam Coon Dec’d was returned into the Court and ordered Recorded.
  Teste M. Hunter CBC

More About John-Adam Gohn-Coon:
Burial: Bef. 20 Apr 1790, Old St. Peter’s Lutheran Cemetery, Shepherdstown, Berkeley Co., VA
Estate Appraisal: 02 Jan 1797, Berkeley Co., VA, Deed Book 3, page 94
Estate Settlement: 25 Sep 1797, Berkeley Co., VA, Deed Book 3, page 96
Sponsor 1: 30 Mar 1780, sp at bapt of Susannah Streher at Stehli’s Church
Sponsor 2: 17 Sep 1775, sp at bapt of Adam Streher at Stehli’s Church

Notes for Anna-Catherine Strayer:
More About Anna-Catherine Strayer:
Burial: Bef. 02 Jan 1797, Old St. Peter's Lutheran Cemetery, Shepherdstown, Berkeley Co., VA

More About John-Adam Gohn-Coon and Anna-Catherine Strayer:
Marriage: Abt. 1772, Chanceford Twp., York Co., PA

Children of John-Adam Gohn-Coon and Anna-Catherine Strayer are:
+ 2 i. Michael Gohn-Coon Sr, born Abt. 1773 in Chanceford Twp, York Co, PA.

More About John-Adam Gohn-Coon Jr:

More About John-Adam Gohn-Coon and Hannah Marquis:
Marriage: 19 Jun 1804, Ross later Pickaway Co, OH

4 iii. Anna-Catherina Gohn, born Mar 1777 in Chanceford Twp, York Co, PA. She married Mister Hott Abt. 1795 in Berkeley Co, VA.

More About Anna-Catherina Gohn:
Baptism: 08 Apr 1777, Staley's (St Luke's)Union Ch, sp. Andreas Gohn and wife

More About Mister Hott and Anna-Catherina Gohn:
Marriage: Abt. 1795, Berkeley Co, VA

5 iv. Anna-Rosina Gohn, born 11 Oct 1779 in Chanceford Twp, York Co, Pa; died Aft. 1795.

More About Anna-Rosina Gohn:
Baptism: 21 Nov 1779, Staley's(St Luke's)Union Church, sp. Johann Nickolaus Streher and wife Sponsor: 12 Jul 1795, St Peter's Lutheran Ch, Shepherdstown, her cousin Salme Gohn


More About Maria-Magdalena Gohn:
Baptism: 04 Jun 1781, Staley's(St Luke's)Union Church sp

7 vi. Johan-George Gohn-Coon, born 09 Nov 1781 in Chanceford Twp, York Co, PA; died Bef. 21 Jun 1831 in Madison Twp., Pickaway Co, OH. He married Hannah Marquis 09 Dec 1809 in Ross later Pickaway Co, OH.

Notes for Johan-George Gohn-Coon:
Married Hannah Marquis Gohn-Coon his brother's widow.

More About Johan-George Gohn-Coon:
Baptism: 24 Mar 1782, Staley's(St Luke's)Union Church

More About Johan-George Gohn-Coon and Hannah Marquis:
Marriage: 09 Dec 1809, Ross later Pickaway Co, OH

Generation No. 2

2. Michael̅ Gohn-Coon Sr (John-Adam², Johannes¹ Gohn) was born Abt. 1773 in Chanceford Twp, York Co, PA. He married Catherine.
Notes for Michael Gohn-Coon Sr:
Individual: Coonse, Michael
County/State: Shenandoah Co., VA
Page #: 064
Year: 1783
Census type code: Tax List

More About Michael Gohn-Coon Sr:
Census: 1783, Shenandoah Co., VA, p. 64, Tax List

Child of Michael Gohn-Coon and Catherine is:
8 i. Michael Gohn-Coon Jr, born 30 Jul 1795 in Shepherdstown, Berkeley Co, VA.

More About Michael Gohn-Coon Jr:
Baptism: 30 Aug 1795, St. Peter's Lutheran Ch., Shepherdstown, Berkley Co, VA
Nicholas' Friend Michael Worm

Generation No. 1

1. Michael¹ Wurm Sr was born Abt. 1734 in Germany, and died Abt. 1785 in Berkeley Co., VA. He married Ana-Elizabietha (?)Stroeher Abt. 1752 in PA?, daughter of Johannes-Matthes Stroeher and Margaretha Schmid. She was born Bet. 1731 - 1740 in Germany, and died Abt. 1788 in Berkeley Co., VA.

Notes for Michael Wurm Sr:
For further research:
Hans Michael WURMSER
Sex: M
Event(s): Birth: 29 Apr 1715 ; Zwerenberg, Backnang, Neckar, Wuerttemberg
Parents: Father: Georg WURMSER Mother: Anna WEBER
1. Anna Rosina WURMSER - International Genealogical Index
   Gender: F Birth: 3 Apr 1706 Christening: 3 Apr 1706 Zwerenberg, Backnang, Neckar, Wuerttemberg
2. Anna Margaretha WURMSER - International Genealogical Index
   Gender: F Birth: 14 Jul 1709 Eschenstruet, Neckarkreis, Wuerttemberg
3. Eva Catharina WURMSER - International Genealogical Index
   Gender: F Birth: 20 Aug 1711 Christening: 20 Aug 1711 Zwerenberg, Backnang, Neckar, Wuerttemberg
4. Hans Michael WURMSER - International Genealogical Index
   Gender: M Birth: 29 Apr 1715 Christening: 29 Apr 1715 Zwerenberg, Backnang, Neckar, Wuerttemberg
5. Maria Rosina WURMSER - International Genealogical Index
   Gender: F Birth: 7 Apr 1723 Christening: 7 Apr 1723 Zwerenberg, Backnang, Neckar, Wuerttemberg

[Broderbund Family Archive #310, Ed. 1, Census Index: Colonial America, 1607-1789, Date of Import: Jan 25, 1999, Internal Ref. #1.310.1.1952.116]

Individual: Wurm, Michael
County/State: Philadelphia Co., PA
Location: Philadelphia
Year: 1750

St. Luke's Lutheran and Reformed Congregations, York County, Pennsylvania, 1773-1835:
Michel Worm Communicant 17 September 1775 Communion
Anna Elisab. Worm Communicant 17 September 1775 Communion
Michael Worm Communicant 16 September 1787 Communion
Anna Elisabeth Worm Communicant 16 September 1787 Communion

Please Note: all typos and strange spellings are as found in the original documents.
Will Book 2, page 137, Wormes Appraisal:
This is to certify that we the subscribers have appraised the goods or estate of Michael Worme deceased to the best of knowledge this 2nd day of May 1792 it is as followeth to wit:
To 1 weavers loom L 2.0.0
To all the weavers gear L 1.0.0
To 1 saddle L 0.2.0
To 1 bed & bedding L 1.16.0
To 1 Chest L 0.15.0
To 3 casks L 0..6..0
To 1 Quill wheel L 0..6..0
To 1 Coat & Jacket L 0..18..0
To Womans Clothes L 1..16..0
To 6 Pewter Plate L 0..5..0
To 2 funnels L 0..0..9
To 5 Table Spoons D-- tea L 0..2..0
To 2 Basins 2 Dishes L 0..6..0
To 1 Coffee Pot 1 pair Scissors
1 Knife L 0..0..4
To 2 Ladies 1 flesh Fork
2 pans L 0..9..0
To 1 Bowle 1 pint L 0..3..0
To 1 Salt and Peper Box L 0..2..0
To 1 little Copper Kettle L 0..8..6
To 1 Big Copper Kettle L 2..0..0
To 1 Pot Trannel L 0..6..0
To 1 Iron Pot L 0..6..0
To 1 pr Stylyards L 0..12..0
To Coffee Mill L 0..0..9
To 1 Grubing hoe L 0..2..0
To 1 Cutting Knife L 0..1..0
To 2 Tubs L 0..3..0
To 1 Churn L 0..4..0
To 1 Dow Trough L 0..2..6
To 1 Dutch Oven L 0..1..3
To 4 chairs L 0..6..0
To 1 Dung hook & fork L 0..5..0
To 1 Spool Rack L 0..1..0
To 1 Table L 0..1..0
To 1 Cow L 3..0..0
To 1 pr Pinchers L 0..2..6
To 1 pr fire tongs & shovel L 0..5..0
To 1 cupboard L 0..3..0
To 1 hat L 0..0..6
To 1 Axe L 0..4..0
To 8 Weavers Spools L 0..0..6
To 1 box iron L 0..0..6
To 3 shuttles 1 pr ?treadles L 0..1..3
To 5 books L 0..2..0
To one tsaucish Stufer L 0..1..0

Christopher Foick, Wm Covenhover, Abraham(AM)Moreton

At a Court Continued and held for Berkeley County the 16th day of May 1792 This Inventory and
appraisment of the estate of Michael Worm deceased was returned and ordered recorded.

Teste M. hunter

Examined.

Will Book 2, page 203, taken 1785 and 1788 by Nicholas Strayer Administrator of said probate:

1785 (Expenses) On The Estate of Michael Worm Dec'd
In A/O Nicholas Strayer Admr of S'd probate.
To 1 coffing L 2..10..0
To a Funeral Sermon L 0....7..6
To 3 shillings to Catherine Haynes L 0....3..0
To 3 lb sugar 1/4 allspice 2/9 L 0....2..9
To 4 3/4 gallons Rum at 3/9 L 0..18..0
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Brought Fwd L 4....8..9
1788 (further expenses of the estate)
To housing the Old Woman one year?
To 1 coffing L 2..10..0
To a funeral sermon L 0....7..6
To 10 lb cheese @ 1/2 per lb L 0..10..0
To 3 gallons of rum @ 4 sh per gall L 0..12..0
To 3 lb of Sugar @ *** per lb L 0....2..0
To Vondue crying L 0....7..6

L 8..17..9
To Cort for attachment L 0....6..3
To Serving the Attachment L 0....7..6
To Milego(?mileage) L 0....4..0
To lawyers 15 shillings L 0..15..0

L 10..10..6
To bond paid Staley exc L 167..12..0

(pby??) L 178....2..6
deduct L 35..12..0 (is this the housing expense for "old woman"?)

Virginia Currency L 142..10..1

Will Book 2, page 204, continued:
Michael Worme Fwd L 148..16..2
Allowed the administrator for
his trouble and expenses L 3..6..0

Credit L 152..2..2

(Income from Sale and notes)
by 6 bushels of Wheat @ 3/4 L 1....2..6
by Robert M. Clayling L 11..16.10
by Henry Adams L 3....0..0
by cash part pay of a bond
due the estate of Michael Worm L 20....0..0
ditto by Phillip Fisher L 9....4..0
d.o. by note of Crisitan Barker L 4....4..4
d.o. by note of Oden Wald L 7..10..0
d.o. by a note of Phill Fisher L 5..16..0

L 62....13..8
D.o. by note of Jacob Staley L 18.....0..0
D.o. by note of Jacob Staley L 8.....0..0
D.o. by cash recd of Jos. Reed L 1...17..0
D.o. by cash recd of Allen Scott L 0....10..0
By a bond of Grove & Stayley &
the interest on Staley's note L 67.....6..7

Debits L 158.....7..3
deduct L 31....13..5

The Vondue left comes to 20 pounds 17
shillings and four pence Virginia Currency L 20....17..4

L 147....11..2
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

By one cow omitted in the appraisment & sale L 3...3.0
By 2 books also omitted Ditto L 1...8.0

L 152...2.2

Will Book 2, page 204 continued:

Berkeley ordered that John Kearsley, Godwin Swift and Joseph Swearingen or any two of them do settle the administration account of the estate of Michael Worm decedede and make preport to the Court. Teste: M. Hunter

Berkeley County. In obedience to the order of the Court of Berkeley to us directed we have examined and settled the amount current of the administrator of the estate of Michael Worm deceased as Stated with in and after having allowed the administrator a small sum for his service do find the account is fairly ballanced given under our hands this 26 day of Sept 1793.

John Kearsley and Joseph Swearingen

At a court held for the County of Berkeley the 15th day of October 1793.

The Sale of the estate of Michael Worm Deceased.

The articles of this present Vandsue is as followeth to wit the highest Bidder is to be the buyer any person or persons buying any article or articles to the amount of ten shillings and under Shall pay the Same Immediately all articles above ten shillings is to credited till the first day of Octobe next any person or persons buying at said Vandsue above Ten shillings Shall give their obligation with Sufficient Security after the Sale is over all artikles at said Vandsue and not Complying with the Sale Shall pay four shillings to the pound and return the goods before the sale is over

Will Book 2, page 205, continued:

this is the true intent of Said Vandsue Given under my hand this 7th day of May 1792

Nicholas Strayer Sr exctr

of Michael Wurm Dec'd

N.B. the Said Vandsue is to be Virginia Currency.

To 1 coffee Pot & Scissors by Christophel Folk L 0...0..0
To Saushishes Stuffer by Nicholas Strayer Jr L 0...1..4
To Hatt " " "L 0...0..2
To Box Iron " Christian Barker L 0...0..3
To 2 funnels " Tunis Post L 0...0..6
To 2 books " Nicholas Strayer Sr L 0...1..0
To 1 book " " "L 0...0..2
To 3 Shuttle " Schoper Barker L 0...1..0
To pr Weavers Brushes" Nicholas Strayer Jr L 0...1..0
To 18 Spolls " Nicholas Strayer Sr L 0...0..5
To 1 Spool tack " Nicholas Strayer Sr L 0...0..6
To 1 Ax " Tunis Post L 0...3..9
To 1 Cutting Knife " Nicholas Strayer Sr L 0...2..8
To 1 Copper Kittle " " "L 2...10..1
To Little Copper Kittle" George Lawer L 0...13..6
To Iron Pott " Abraham Morlat Sr L 0...6..0
To 1 pair pinchers " Nicholas Strayer L 0...2..8
To ladle and flesh fork" Tunis Post L 0...1..9
To 1 pan " John Strayer L 0...1..3
To 1 Ladle " Tunis Post L 0...1..0
To 1 pr fire tongs & shovel " Tunis Post L 0...7..7
To 1 bowl " N. Strayer (son) L 0...3..0
To 1 Coffee Mill " Christian Barker L 0...1..3

page 207, continued:

To 1 frying pan " John Fritschscharf L 0...3..1
To 1 Dung hook " Nicholas Strayer Jr L 0...1..5
To 1 D.O. fork " Abraham Morlatt SrL 0.....2..9
To 1 Salt Box " Nicholas Strayer Jr L 0.....1..8
To 1 Dutch Oven " " " "L 0.....1..0
To 1 Peper Box " " " "L 0.....1..2
To 1 Pott Trannell " John Fritscharscharf L 0.....7..6
To 1 Tubb " Abraham Morlatt SrL 0.....1..3
To 1 Washing Tubb " Christophel Folk L 0.....4..0
To 1 Churn " Rich'd Morlatt L 0.....3..0
To 1 Daugh Draught" John Strayer L 0.....1..3
To 1 Chair " Nicholas Strayer Jr L 0.....2..7
To 1 chair " " " "L 0.....1..2
To 1 chair " John Strayer L 0.....1..5
To 1 chair " Nicholas Strayer L 0.....0..9
To 1 Cask " " "L 0.....0..9
To 1 Barrel " Christopher Folk L 0.....0..6
To 1 Hog'hed " Nicholas Strayer SrL 0.....1..5
To 1 Grubbing hoe " John Berdine L 0.....2..0
To 1 pair of Stilyards " John Strayer L 0.....12..7
To 1 table " Nicholas Strayer Jr L 0.....6..2
To 6 Pewter Plates " John Berdine L 0.....4..6
To 1 Pewter Dish " Rich'd Marlat L 0.....3..6
To 5 Table Spoons
& 3 d.o. Tea " " "L 0.....2..6
To 1 Pewter Bason " John Berdine L 0.....3..6
To 1 Pewter Bason " " " "L 0.....1..4
To 1 Pewter Dish ? John " Christopher Barker L 0.....0..11
To 1 Chest " Abr. Morlatt Jr L 0.....16..2
To 1 saddle " Tunis Post L 0.....2..6
To 1 Weavers Loom" Nicholas Strayer Sr L 2.....0..0
To Weavers Gears " Christain Backe L 0.....1..6
To 5 Weavers Reeds" Nicholas Strayer Sr L 0.....2..0
To Weavers Gears " " "L 0.....1..2
To Weavers Gears " " "L 0.....2..2
To 1 cobert (?cupboard) " Leonhart Hope L 0.....3..0
To 1 Quill Wheal " Nicholas Strayer L 0.....7..0
To 1 Bed & Bedstead" Nicholas Strayer SrL 1.....16..0
To 1 Petticoat " Nicholas Strayer Jr L 0.....10..0
To 1 striped petticoat " Nicholas Strayer Sr L 0.....6..0
To 1 Petticoat " Leonhart Hope L 0.....3..0
To 1 Short Gown " Joh. Fritheharts L 0.....2..1
To 1 Short Gown " Christopher Barker L 0.....1..2
To 1 Shift " Tunis Post L 0.....2..2
To 1 Shift " Leonhart Hope L 0.....2..0
To 1 Table Cloath " John Berdine L 0.....1..3
To 1 Jack oat " Robert Rain L 0.....4..1
To 1 pr stockings " W Folk L 0.....0..6
To 1 coat " Robert Rain L 0.....10..4
To 1 cow " Nicholas Strayer SrL 3.....3..0
To 1 old stove " W. Fincke at the MarshL 1.....4..0

At a court held for Berkeley County the 15th day of October 1793
This sale account of the Estate of Michael Wurm Dec'd was returned into Court and ordered
recorded. By the Court Teste M. Hunter CBC
Communicant: 17 Sep 1775, Stehli's Union Church, Chanceford Twp., York Co., PA
Immigrated: 1750, Philadelphia Co., PA
Sponsor 1: 28 May 1775, for Anna Elisabeth of John O. Williams & Nancy McCachy, Stehli's Ch
Sponsor 2: 20 Aug 1775, for Rudolf of Jacob Wuster and Elizabeth, Stehli's Ch
Sponsor 3: 15 Oct 1775, for Johann of John Frensch and Maria Barbara

More About Ana-Elizabietha (?Stroeher):
Communicant: 17 Sep 1787, Stehli's Union Church, Chanceford Twp., York Co., PA

More About Michael Wurm and Ana-Elizabietha (?Stroeher):
Marriage: Abt. 1752, PA?

Children of Michael Wurm and Ana-Elizabietha (?Stroeher) are:
  2 i. Georg-Friedrich Wurm, born 30 Dec 1753.
+  3 ii. Michael Wurm Jr, born Abt. 1770.

Generation No. 2

3. Michael² Wurm Jr (Michael¹) was born Abt. 1770. He married Catherine Abt. 1790.

More About Michael Wurm Jr:
Communicant: 16 Sep 1787, Stehli's Union Church, Chanceford Twp., York Co., PA

More About Michael Wurm and Catherine:
Marriage: Abt. 1790

Child of Michael Wurm and Catherine is:
  4 i. John³ Wurm, born May 1791.

Notes for John Wurm:
Church Records: Selected Areas of PA, 1600s-1800s
John, son of Michael Worm and Catharine, 4 mos. old, bapt. Sept. 8, 1791. Spon: Philip Haffner and Anna Margaret.

More About John Wurm:
Census: 08 Sep 1791, bapt age 4 mos; spon. Philip Haffner and Anna Margaret.
Ancestry of John Peter, Han Adam and Matthias Stroeher

Generation No. 1

1. Johan-Nicholaus\textsuperscript{1} Stroeher was born in Starkenburg, Irmenach, Kreis Zell, Hunsruck, Germany. He married Eva-Maria in Bueren, Irmenach, Kr. Zell, Rheinland Pfalz, Germany.

More About Johan-Nicholaus Stroeher and Eva-Maria:
Marriage: Bueren, Irmenach, Kr. Zell, Rheinland Pfalz, Germany

Children of Johan-Nicholaus Stroeher and Eva-Maria are:
+ 2 i. Johan-Nicolas\textsuperscript{2} Stroeher, born Bet. 1705 - 1720 in Germany.
+ 3 ii. Han-Adam Stroeher, born Bet. 1706 - 1725 in Beuren, Kreis Zell, Hunsruck region, Germany; Immigrated 1748; died Bet. 1774 - 1775 in York Co., PA; Will probated 3/25/1775; York Co., PA.
+ 4 iii. Johan-Mattias Stroeher, born Bet. 1708 - 1718 in Germany; Immigrated 1748; died in Shrewsbury Twp., York Co., PA.
+ 5 iv. Johann-Peter Stroeher, born Bet. 22 Jun 1710 - 1722 in Starkenburg, Kreis Zell, Eifel region, Germany; died 17 Jul 1794 in Dover Twp., York Co., PA.
+ 6 v. Maria-Elizabeth Stroers, born 23 Mar 1723/24 in Horbruch, Kreis Zell, Germany; died Bef. 11 Nov 1766 in Quittophilla(Hill)Church(Lutheran) area of Lancaster Co., PA.

Generation No. 2

2. Johan-Nicolas\textsuperscript{2} Stroeher (Johan-Nicholaus\textsuperscript{1}) was born Bet. 1705 - 1720 in Germany. He married Susanna-Margaretha Beck Abt. 1740 in Bueren, Irmenach, Kr. Zell, Rheinland Pfalz, Germany. She was born in Germany.

More About Johan-Nicolas Stroeher and Susanna-Margaretha Beck:
Marriage: Abt. 1740, Bueren, Irmenach, Kr. Zell, Rheinland Pfalz, Germany

Children of Johan-Nicolas Stroeher and Susanna-Margaretha Beck are:
7 i. Johan-Nicolas\textsuperscript{3} Stroeher, born 22 Nov 1744 in Beuren, Kreis Zell, Hunsruck region, Germany.

More About Johan-Nicolas Stroeher:
Christening: 22 Nov 1744, Irmenach Arch-abbey, Kreis Zell, Hunsruck region, Germany
Sponsors: 22 Nov 1744, Peter Stroer(Starkenburg);Joh. Nic. Beck; Anna Catharina (virgo)-------

8 ii. Elizabeth-Margaretha Stroeher, born 18 May 1749 in Beuren, Kreis Zell, Hunsruck region, Germany.

More About Elizabeth-Margaretha Stroeher:
Christening: 18 May 1749, Irmenach Arch-abbey, Kreis Zell, Hunsruck region, Germany
Sponsors: 18 May 1749, Maria Eliz. Neur;Anna Margaretha Seybel;Yost Henrich Nichol Stroer(Dorf)

9 iii. Johan-Adam Stroeher, born 01 Dec 1751 in Germany.

3. Han-Adam\textsuperscript{2} Stroeher (Johan-Nicholaus\textsuperscript{1}) was born Bet. 1706 - 1725 in Beuren, Kreis Zell, Hunsruck region, Germany; Immigrated 1748, and died Bet. 1774 - 1775 in York Co., PA; Will probated 3/25/1775; York Co., PA. He married (1) Christina-Elizabeth Abt. 1727. He married (2) Maria-Anna-Catherina Lorentz 16 Oct 1735 in Irmenach, Kreis Zell, Mosel River area, Germany.
Notes for Han-Adam Stroeher:
Emigrated on Ship "Two Brothers", Captain Thomas Arnott, September 15, 1748 with Joh. Daniel Angst
his brother Joh. Matthes Stroeher and the his son Mattes Stroeher who probably was married to
Margarethe Kammerer and lived near Harrisburg.

More About Han-Adam Stroeher:
Church Member: 03 Jun 1750, Communicant with his son Johan-Matthias Streher, Trinity Lutheran Ch.,
Lancaster Co., PA

More About Han-Adam Stroeher and Christina-Elizabeth:
Marriage: Abt. 1727

More About Han-Adam Stroeher and Maria-Anna-Catherina Lorentz:
Marriage: 16 Oct 1735, Irmenach, Kreis Zell, Mosel River area, Germany

Children of Han-Adam Stroeher and Christina-Elizabeth are:
11. Elizabeth Stroeher, born Bet. 1727 - 1747.
+ 12. Adam Stroeher, born Bet. 1760 - 1770 in PA; died Abt. 1852 in Seneca Co., OH?.

Children of Han-Adam Stroeher and Maria-Anna-Catherina Lorentz are:
+ 14. Johan-Matthias Stroeher of Han-Adam, born Abt. 1736 in Germany; died Abt. 1791 in
Northumberland Co., PA?
15. Anna-Elizabetha Stroeher, born 15 Sep 1738 in Beuren, Kreis Zell, Hunsruck region, Germany.

More About Anna-Elizabetha Stroeher:
Christening: 15 Sep 1738, Irmenach Arch-abbey, Kreis Zell, Hunsruck region, Germany
Sponsors: 15 Sep 1738, Anna Maria Beck(Geneva); Henrich Nic. Stroer(Soren)

+ 16. Johan-Peter Stroeher of Han-Adam, born Abt. 1739 in Germany; died Abt. 1810 in PA.
17. Johan-Nicholas Stroeher of Han-Adam, born 20 Jan 1739/40 in Starkenburg, Kreis Zell, Eifel
region, Germany; died 20 Jan 1739/40 in Starkenburg, Kreis Zell, Eifel region, Germany.

More About Johan-Nicholas Stroeher of Han-Adam:
Christening: 20 Jan 1732/33, Stillbirth; Irmanach Arch-abbey, Kreis Zell, Hunsruck region, Germany

+ 18. John-Nicholas Stroeher of Han-Adam, born 15 Feb 1757 in Lancaster Co., PA; died Bef. 13 Aug
1836 in Hopewell Twp., York Co., PA.

4. Johan-Mattias Stroeher (Johan-Nicholaus) was born Bet. 1708 - 1718 in Germany;
Immigrated 1748, and died in Shrewsbury Twp., York Co., PA. He married UnknownWife. She was
born in Germany, and died in PA.

Notes for Johan-Mattias Stroeher:
Emigrated on Ship "Two Brothers", Captain Thomas Arnott, September 15, 1748 with his brother Han
Adam and Joh. Daniel Angst and the second Mattes Stroeher who was probably married to Margarethe
Kammerer and lived by Harrisburg.

Records of "The Hill Church", from Egle's Notes and Queries, annual volume 1898, pp. 256-257:

"MATTHIAS STROEHER"
Anna Margaret Zeigeler.
2) Mary Catharine, b. Dec. 11, 1750; bapt. Dec. 21, 1750, sp. Peter Velty, Margaret New and
Catherine Neu.

Children of Johan-Mattias Stroeher and Unknown Wife are:
19 i. Johan Matthias Stroeher, born 27 Jul 1749 in Lancaster Co., PA.

More About Johan Matthias Stroeher:
Baptism: 06 Aug 1749, Quittaphilla Church, Lebanon Twp., Lancaster Co., PA; sp. Philip Beyer, Snr., Daniel Angst and Anna Margaret Zeigeler.

20 ii. Mary Catherine Stroeher, born 11 Dec 1750 in Lancaster Co., PA.

More About Mary Catherine Stroeher:
Baptism: 21 Dec 1750, Quittaphilla Church, Lebanon Twp., Lancaster Co., PA; sp. Peter Velty, Margaret Neu and Catherine Neu.

21 iii. Catherine Elizabeth Stroeher, born 25 Mar 1752 in Lancaster Co., PA.

More About Catherine Elizabeth Stroeher:
Baptism: 12 Apr 1752, Quittaphilla Church, Lebanon Twp., Lancaster Co., PA; sp. John Adam Neu, and wife and Anna Catharine Stroeher.


More About John Michael Stroeher:
Baptism: 23 Dec 1759, Quittaphilla Church, Lebanon Twp., Lancaster Co., PA; sp. Michael Bohr and his wife.


5. Johann-Peter Stroeher (Johan-Nicholaus) was born Bet. 22 Jun 1710 - 1722 in Starkenburg, Kreis Zell, Eifel region, Germany, and died 17 Jul 1794 in Dover Twp., York Co., PA. He married (1) Anna-Barbara-Maria Frantz 17 Oct 1741 in Irmenach, Kreis Zell, Hunsruck region, Germany, daughter of Johann-Burkhardt Frantz and Margarethe Kiefferin. She was born 22 May 1712 in Starkenburg, Kreis Zell, Eifel region, Germany, and died Abt. 1764 in Dover Twp., York Co., PA. He married (2) Jacobina Stouch Aug 1766 in Strayer's (Salem) Church, Dover Twp., York Co., PA, daughter of John-George Stouch. She died Bet. 1801 - 1802 in York Co., PA; Letters of Administration filed 1802.

Notes for Johann-Peter Stroeher:
http://www.gdhspa.org/SalemUnionChurch.htm
Salem Union Church, Dover Twp., York Co., PA:
On the 30th of May 1759, Salem Union Church was formed; George Spaar and Peter Streher were first elders...... The first death recorded in the church ledger was that of George Frederick Scheatle (Shettle), who died of apoplexy, May 20, 1763, aged fifty years, buried on Whit-Sunday, in the new church yard. His was the first funeral to be held in the New Kirke and his burial the first in the new cemetery. The second person was a child of John Peter Streher, July 5, 1763, aged five years....... The following is a copy of a legal record: I, Peter Streher, of Dover Township, in the county of York, and Province of Pennsylvania, farmer, in consideration of the esteem and affection I bear toward the German Lutheran and German Reformed Congregations of said township, for the sum of five shillings paid by George Stouch and Adam Bartmess, trustees and representatives of the Lutheran congregation, Jacob May and Jacob Meyer, trustees and representatives of the German Reformed congregation, do convey unto them and their successors forever in trust for said church congregations, 3 acres of land. The deed of the three acres as a site for a church and burying ground was dated January 5, 1765. Upon the death of Peter Streher, his two sons, who inherited the property, had the
church land surveyed and in accordance with letters patent on May 8, 1797, executed another deed in
trust for the same tract of land to John Overdier and Jacob Stouch, trustees of the Lutheran
congregation, Peter Upp and Jacob Lauer, trustees of the Reformed congregation. The second
indenture was made in order to make the title to the church property good after the surrounding land
was patented.

Will of Peter Streher, Sr., indexed as Peter Strear, written Aug 28, 1793, probated July 12, 1794; Will
Book I and J, p. 69:
Heirs: sons Peter, John(elder Son), Andrew ("to have 25 pounds more than his share-Andrew is
under 21 years", Eldest son Jacob" has received his share as eldest son-birthright"; beloved wife
Jacobina Streher; Daughters: Mary, Susannah, Magdalena when she marries Jacob Weigle Jr, Eve-
"five pounds more", Elizabeth, Catherina Elizabeth married to Michael Herman, Catherine married to
Lorenz Beitzel.

More About Johann-Peter Stroeher:
Burial: Jul 1794, Salem Churchyard, Dover Twp., York Co., PA
Emigration: Jun 1751, Ship "Patience"
Will probated: 12 Jul 1794, York Co., PA

More About Anna-Barbara-Maria Frantz:
Burial: Abt. 1764, Salem Churchyard, Dover Twp., York Co., PA

More About Johann-Peter Stroeher and Anna-Barbara-Maria Frantz:
Marriage: 17 Oct 1741, Irmenach, Kreis Zell, Hunsruck region, Germany

More About Johann-Peter Stroeher and Jacobina Stouch:
Marriage: Aug 1766, Strayer's(Salem) Church, Dover Twp., York Co., PA

Children of Johann-Peter Stroeher and Anna-Barbara-Maria Frantz are:
24  i.  John-Nicholas³ Stroeher, born 18 Dec 1742 in Starkenburg, Kreis Zell, Eifel region, Germany;
died Bef. 1749 in Germany.

More About John-Nicholas Stroeher:
Sponsors: 21 Dec 1742, Maria Elizabeth Stroer(Starkenburg);Johannes Andrea; Jos. Nic.
Hans(adolescens)

25  ii.  John-Matthias Stroeher, born 01 Aug 1744 in Starkenburg, Kreis Zell, Eifel region, Germany;
died Bef. 1751 in Germany.

More About John-Matthias Stroeher:
Sponsors: 05 Aug 1744, Joh. Nic. Stroer(Irmenach);Joh. Mathes Frantz(Irmenach);Anna
Margaretha Frantz

26  iii.  Anna-Catherine Stroeher, born 17 Feb 1745/46 in Starkenburg, Kreis Zell, Eifel region,
Germany; died Bef. 1751 in Germany.

More About Anna-Catherine Stroeher:
Sponsors: 20 Feb 1745/46, Cath. Eliz. Frantz(Starkenburg);Maria Eliz. Frantz(Irmenach);Mathes
Heinz

27  iv.  John-Peter Stroeher, born 26 Nov 1747 in Starkenburg, Kreis Zell, Eifel region Germany; died
Bef. 1751 in Germany.

More About John-Peter Stroeher:
Christening: 05 Dec 1747, Starkenburg, Kreis Zell, Hunsruck plateau, Germany
Sponsors: 26 Nov 1747, Leopold Wagner

28  v.  Johan-Nicholas Stroeher, born 20 Sep 1749 in Starkenburg, Kreis Zell, Eifel region, Germany;
died Bef. 1751 in Germany.
More About Johan-Nicholas Stroeher:
Sponsors: 21 Sep 1749, Jos. Nic. Frantz; Joh. Michael Frantz; Anna Elizabetha Frantz

29 vi. Anna-Catherine Stroeher, born Dec 1751 in Lancaster Co., PA; died Bef. 1794 in PA.

More About Anna-Catherine Stroeher:
Christening: Dec 1751, Quittophilla(Hill)Church(Lutheran), Lebanon Twp., Lancaster Co., PA

30 vii. Johan-Mathias Stroeher, born Bet. 1752 - 1753 in Lancaster Co., PA; died Bef. 1794 in PA.
31 viii. Johan-Peter Stroeher, born Bet. 1753 - 1755 in Lancaster Co., PA; died Bef. 1761 in PA.
+ 32 ix. 2nd Lt. John-Jacob Stroeher, born 17 Aug 1753 in York Co., PA; died 24 Nov 1834 in Lacey Springs, Rockingham Co., VA.
+ 33 x. Maria-Catherine Stroeher, born Abt. 1755 in York Co., PA; died 1825 in PA.
34 xi. Child Stroeher, born Abt. 1758 in Dover Twp., York Co., PA; died Bef. 05 Jul 1763 in Dover Twp., York Co., PA; aged 5 yrs.

More About Child Stroeher:
Burial: 05 Jul 1763, Salem Churchyard, Dover Twp., York Co., PA

Children of Johann-Peter Stroeher and Jacobina Stouch are:
35 i. Barbara Stroeher, born 30 Jun 1767 in Dover Twp., York Co., PA. She married Adam Huber Bef. 1787.

More About Barbara Stroeher:
Baptism: Jul 1767, Strayer's (Salem) Lutheran Church, Dover Twp., York Co., PA
Sponsors: Jul 1767, George and Christina Stauch

More About Adam Huber and Barbara Stroeher:
Marriage: Bef. 1787

+ 36 ii. John-Peter Stroeher II, born 11 Nov 1768 in Dover Twp., York Co., PA; died Bef. 15 Sep 1853 in Dover Twp., York Co., PA.
37 iii. Anna-Margaretha Stroeher, born 07 Dec 1770 in Dover Twp., York Co., PA. She married George Huber.

More About Anna-Margaretha Stroeher:
Baptism: Dec 1770, Strayer's (Salem) Lutheran Church, Dover Twp., York Co., PA
Sponsors: Dec 1770, George and Anna Margaretha Majer

+ 38 iv. Johannes Stroeher, born 02 Apr 1773 in Dover Twp., York Co., PA; died 1832.
40 vi. Anna-Maria Stroeher, born 15 Jan 1777 in Dover Twp., York Co., PA. She married Peter Oberdier.

More About Anna-Maria Stroeher:
Baptism: Jan 1777, Strayer's (Salem) Lutheran Church, Dover Twp., York Co., PA
Sponsors: Jan 1777, Jacob Johner and Christina Joherin

+ 41 vii. George S. Stroeher, born 07 Mar 1779 in Dover Twp., York Co., PA.
+ 42 viii. Andrew Stroeher I, born 18 May 1781 in Dover Twp., York Co., PA; died Abt. 1856.
43 ix. Catherine-Elizabeth Stroeher, born Abt. 1782 in Dover Twp., York Co., PA. She married Michael Herman.

More About Catherine-Elizabeth Stroeher:
Baptism: Aug 1783, Strayer's (Salem) Lutheran Church, Dover Twp., York Co., PA
Sponsors: Aug 1783, Franz and Catharina Nerbass

44 x. Susanna Stroeher, born Aug 1783 in Dover Twp., York Co., PA. She married Michael Kann.

More About Susanna Stroeher:
Baptism: Sep 1783, Strayer's (Salem) Lutheran Church, Dover Twp., York Co., PA
Sponsors: Sep 1783, Franz and Catharina Nerbass
45  xii. Eva-Catharina Stroeher, born Jan 1786 in Dover Twp., York Co., PA; died 1868. She married Joseph Flohr.

More About Eva-Catharina Stroeher:
Baptism: Jan 1786, Strayer's (Salem) Lutheran Church, Dover Twp., York Co., PA
Sponsor: Jan 1786, Catharine Hauss

46  xiii. Elizabeth Stroeher, born 27 Jan 1786 in Dover Twp., York Co., PA; died in never married.

More About Elizabeth Stroeher:
Baptism: Jan 1786, Strayer's (Salem) Lutheran Church, Dover Twp., York Co., PA
Sponsor: Jan 1786, Barbara Hanse

47  xiv. Eva Stroeher, born May 1788 in Dover Twp., York Co., PA.

More About Eva Stroeher:
Baptism: Jun 1789, Strayer's (Salem) Lutheran Church, Dover Twp., York Co., PA
Sponsors: Jun 1789, Peter and Margaret Trein

48  xv. Daniel Stroeher, born 09 Sep 1792 in Dover Twp., York Co., PA; died Bef. 1794.

6. Maria-Elizabeth² Stroers (Johan-Nicholaus¹ Stroeher) was born 23 Mar 1723/24 in Horbruch, Kreis Zell, Germany, and died Bef. 11 Nov 1766 in Quittophilla(Hill)Church(Lutheran) area of Lancaster Co., PA. She married Johan-Daniel Angst III 03 Jul 1744 in Irmenach, Kreis Zell, Mosel River area, Germany, son of Johan-Daniel Angst and Maria-Dorothea Junker. He was born 26 Apr 1723 in Enkirche, Kreis Zell, Mosel River area, Germany, and died 02 Sep 1803 in Annville, Dauphin Co., PA.

Notes for Johan-Daniel Angst III:
Emigrated on Ship "Two Brothers", Captain Thomas Arnott, September 15, 1748 with Han Adam and Joh. Matthes Stroeher and the second Mattes Stroeher who was probably married to Margarethe Kammerer and lived near Harrisburg.

Settled Annville Twp., Dauphin Co.,(now Lancaster Co.,); or E. Hanover, Lancaster Co., (now Lebanon Co.); later moved to Pine Grove Twp., Berks Co.,(now Schuylkill Co.) through the Blue Mountains; bought 380 acres of uncultivated land from Timothy Horesfield. Established a saw mill and grist mill.

More About Johan-Daniel Angst III:
Emigration: 15 Sep 1748, Ship Two Brothers, Capt. Thos. Arnott
Probate: 22 Nov 1803, Annville, Dauphin Co., PA(now Lancaster Co.,)
Will: 30 Sep 1803, Annville, Dauphin Co., PA(now Lancaster Co.,)

More About Johan-Daniel Angst and Maria-Elizabeth Stroers:
Marriage: 03 Jul 1744, Irmenach, Kreis Zell, Mosel River area, Germany

Children of Maria-Elizabeth Stroers and Johan-Daniel Angst are:
49  i. ChildOne³ Angst, born Abt. 1745.
50  ii. ChildTwo Angst, born Abt. 1747.
51  iii. Susanna-Elizabeth Angst, born 27 Jan 1748/49 in Lebanon Twp., Lancaster Co., PA.; died Abt. 1750 in area of Quittophilla(Hill)Church(Lutheran).

More About Susanna-Elizabeth Angst:
Baptism: 19 Feb 1748/49, Quittophilla(Hill)Church(Lutheran),sp. Philip Beyer & Elizabeth Stroeher.

54 vi. Johan-George Angst, born 06 Jul 1760 in Lebanon Twp., Lancaster Co., PA.

More About John-Michael Angst:
Baptism: 08 Apr 1762, Quittophilla(Hill)Church(Lutheran), sp. Michael Neu(Nye) & Anna
Catherina Stroeher

Generation No. 3

12. Adam³ Stroeher (Han-Adam², Johan-Nicholaus¹) was born Bet. 1760 - 1770 in PA, and died Abort. 1852 in Seneca Co., OH?. He married Catherine Gibe Bet. 1750 - 1770 in PA.

More About Adam Stroeher and Catherine Gibe:
Marriage: Bet. 1750 - 1770, PA

Children of Adam Stroeher and Catherine Gibe are:
56 i. Betsy C.⁴ Stroeher.
57 ii. Charles Stroeher.
58 iii. Lydia Stroeher.
59 iv. Polly Stroeher.
60 v. Henry Stroeher, born 1811.
61 vi. Adam Gibe Strayer, born Mar 1812 in Little Rock, PA; died Aft. 1906 in Okemos PO, Ingham
Co., MI.
62 vii. Jacob Stroeher, born 1814 in PA.
63 viii. John Stroeher, born 1824 in PA.

14. Johan-Mathias³ Stroeher of Han-Adam (Han-Adam², Johan-Nicholaus¹) was born Abt. 1736 in Germany, and died Abt. 1791 in Northumberland Co., PA?. He married (1) Anna Maria
Mezgerin 12 Jan 1762 in Trinity Lutheran Church, Lancaster, Lancaster Co., PA. She died Bef. 13 Mar 1764 in York Co., PA. He married (2) Margarethe Cammererin 13 Mar 1764 in Trinity Lutheran Church, Lancaster, Lancaster Co., PA. She was born 13 Jul 1743 in Lancaster Co., PA, and died Aft. 1782 in Northumberland Co., PA?

More About Johan-Mathias Stroeher of Han-Adam:
Date born 2: ?Wittenberg, Germany
Church Member: 02 Jun 1750, Communicant with his father Hans Adam Streher at Trinity Lutheran Ch., Lancaster Co., PA

More About Johan-Mathias Stroeher and Anna Mezgerin:
Marriage: 12 Jan 1762, Trinity Lutheran Church, Lancaster, Lancaster Co., PA

More About Johan-Mathias Stroeher and Margarethe Cammererin:
Marriage: 13 Mar 1764, Trinity Lutheran Church, Lancaster, Lancaster Co., PA

Children of Johan-Mathias Stroeher and Margarethe Cammererin are:
64 i. Anna-Maria⁴ Stroeher, born 12 Jan 1765 in /near Trinity Lutheran Church, Lancaster, Lancaster Co., PA.

More About Anne-Maria Stroeher:
Christening: 17 Mar 1765, Gp: Peter Stroher, Anna Maria Cammererin, single

+ 65 ii. Matthias Stroeher, born 21 Sep 1766 in Lancaster Co., PA; died Abt. 1843 in Centre Co., PA.
67 iv. Margaretha Stroeher, born 10 Dec 1770 in Lancaster Co., PA.
68 v. Mary-Elizabeth Stroeher, born 07 Feb 1775 in Northumberland Co., PA.
16. Johan-Peter Stroher of Han-Adam (Han-Adam, Johan-Nicholaus) was born Abt. 1739 in Germany, and died Abt. 1810 in PA. He married Christina Bet. 1760 - 1780 in ?PA. She was born Abt. 1749, and died Abt. 1827 in PA.

More About Johan-Peter Stroeher of Han-Adam:
Burial: Lebanon Lutheran Cemetery, Hopewell Twp., York Co., PA

More About Christina:
Burial: Lebanon Lutheran Cemetery, Hopewell Twp., York Co., PA

More About Johan-Peter Stroeher and Christina:
Marriage: Bet. 1760 - 1780, ?PA

Children of Johan-Peter Stroeher and Christina are:

1. Catherine Stroeher.
2. Elizabeth Stroeher.
3. Jacob Stroeher.
5. Margaret Stroeher.
6. Peter Stroeher, born 14 Jul 1770 in Dover Twp., York Co., PA; died 05 Jun 1842 in Lucas Co., OH.
9. Adam Stroeher, born Abt. 1793 in York Co., PA; died 06 Apr 1877 in Winterstown Boro, York Co., PA.

18. John-Nicholas Stroeher of Han-Adam (Han-Adam, Johan-Nicholaus) was born 15 Feb 1757 in Lancaster Co., PA, and died Bef. 13 Aug 1836 in Hopewell Twp., York Co., PA. He married Elizabeth Kroutz.

Notes for John-Nicholas Stroeher of Han-Adam:
Perhaps this gentleman is the person in this reference:
Surname: Strayer
Given Name: Nicholas
Description: Executor
Residence:
Date: 15 Feb 1811
Prove Date: 28 Feb 1812

Native Soil Manuscripts List:
Document Number: 0517
Type of Manuscript: Property Deed
Location(s): York, Pennsylvania; Hopewill, Pennsylvania
Year: 1811
Contains the following Names: George Shirey, Nicholas Strayer, Margaret Shirey, Michael Hinekas, Francis Grove, Ignatius Leitner, Sarah Neaff
Comments: This is a property deed from the year 1811 describing the sale of Pennsylvania land known as "Bitners Choice" for six hundred pounds. Often names were given to certain pieces of land. It is rare to see pounds still being used at this late a date. We must have been on a dual currency system then.

Last Will and Testament of Nicholas Strayer of Hopewell Twp., York Co., PA.
Written 13 August 1836; Filed Unknown.
Nicholas Strayer of Hopewell township in the county of York in the State of Pennsylvania..... my property real and personal Shall be sold at public sale and the money arising from such sale or Sales
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

and above What will pay off my Just debts and funeral expences afore said shall be divided as followith to wit.....two Hundred dollars to my Daughter Christine the wife of Robert Gasga, and no more. Two Hundred dollars to my Daughter Margaret the wife of Henry Rieb, and no more, and Two Hundred dollars to my Daughter Catharine the Wife of Jacob Hedrick and no more.....the remainder to be equally divided ..... one fourth to my Son Jacob......One fourth to my son Nicholas.....One fourth to my Son Lorrance.....One fourth to my son Adam Strayer .....appoint my trusty friend Adam Seitz and my Son Jacob Strayer of York County aforesaid to be my executor.

NOTE: Nicholas and Lawrence migrated to Fairfield Co., OH.

More About John-Nicholas Stroeher of Han-Adam:
Christening: 07 Mar 1757, First Reformed Congregation, Lancaster, Lancaster Co., PA

Children of John-Nicholas Stroeher and Elizabeth Kroutz are:
80 i. Christine Stroeher. She married Robert Gasga.
81 ii. Margaret Stroeher. She married Henry Reib.
82 iii. Catherine Stroeher. She married Jacob Hedrick.
83 iv. Jacob Stroeher.
84 v. Adam Stroeher, died Bef. 1863.

23. Henry Strayer (Johan-Mattias Stroeher, Johan-Nicholaus) was born Bet. 1765 - 1784 in Shrewsbury Twp., York Co., PA, and died Abt. 1840 in Clinton Co., PA. He married Elizabeth [--?--] Bef. 1787 in Shrewsbury Twp., York Co., PA. She was born Abt. 1764 in PA, and died Aft. 1850 in Clinton Co., PA; age 86 living alone in 1850.

Notes for Henry Strayer:
1800 Census of PA, Shrewsbury Twp., page 1370:
Henry Streher, Head
3,1,1, 1, 0 || 1,1,1,1
3 males age 0<10
1 male age 10<15 Henry Jr
1 male age 16<25
1 male age 26<45 Henry Sr
1 female age 0<10 Catherine
1 female age 10<15
1 female age 16<25
1 female age 26<45 Elizabeth

1810 Census of PA, Shrewsbury Twp., page 204:
Henry Strayer, Head
3 males age 0<10
2 males age 10<15
1 male age 26<45 1765-1784 Henry
1 male age 45 and over b bef 1765 ??Henry or Elizabeth's father???
1 female age 10<15 Catherine, b 1Jul 1794
1 female age 26<45 Elizabeth b 1765-1784

1820 Census of PA, Wayne Twp., Lycoming Co., page 99:
Henry Strewers, Head misindexed as Henry Seader
1 male age 0<10
1 male age 10<16
2 males age 16<18
2 males age 16<26
1 male age 26<45
1 male age 45 and over (Henry)
1 female age 45 and over (Elizabeth)
1 person in Agriculture

1830 Census of PA, Wayne Twp., Lycoming Co., page222 :
  Henery Strayer, Head
  1 male age 15<20
  1 male age 60<70 (Henry)
  1 female age 20<30
  1 female age 50<60 (Elizabeth)

1840 Census Listings: No Henry or Elizabeth listed.

More About Henry Strayer:
  Migrated: 1812, Lycoming Co., PA (now Clinton Co.)

More About Elizabeth [---?---]:
  Died 2: Aft. 1850, Clinton Co., PA

More About Henry Strayer and Elizabeth [---?---]:
  Marriage: Bef. 1787, Shrewsbury Twp., York Co., PA

Children of Henry Strayer and Elizabeth [---?---] are:
  85 i. Adam Strayer, born 30 Mar 1786 in Shrewsbury Twp., York Co., PA.
      Notes for Adam Strayer:
      Springfield Township Church Records, York County, Pennsylvania, 1755-1801 about Adam Streher
      Name: Adam Streher
      Description: Born
      Event: Birth
      Date of Event: 30 Mar 1786
      Church: Records of Friedensaal (Schuster's White) Church, Springfield Township, York County, Pennsylvania, 1755-1801

      More About Adam Strayer:
      Baptism: 30 Apr 1786, Friedensaal (Schuster's White) Church, Springfield Twp., York Co., PA

  86 ii. Jacob Strayer, born 17 Aug 1788 in Shrewsbury Twp., York Co., PA.
      More About Jacob Strayer:
      Baptism: 1788, St John (Blymeyer) Union Church, York Co., PA

      More About Henry Strayer:
      Baptism: 30 Nov 1790, Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church,York, York Co., PA

+ 89 v. Catherine Strayer, born 27 Apr 1794 in Shrewsbury Twp., York Co., PA; died 01 Jul 1878 in Pine Station, Wayne Twp, Clinton Co., PA.

32. 2nd Lt. John-Jacob³ Stroeher (Johann-Peter², Johan-Nicholaus¹) was born 17 Aug 1753 in York Co., PA, and died 24 Nov 1834 in Lacey Springs, Rockingham Co., VA. He married Catherine Elizabeth Gossler Abt. 1778 in Hopewell Twp., York Co., PA, daughter of George-Adam Gossler and Elizabeth. She was born Bet. 1755 - 1763 in Hopewell Twp., York Co., PA, and died Bet. Jan - Dec 1823 in Lacey Springs, Rockingham Co., VA.

More About 2nd Lt. John-Jacob Stroeher:
Burial: 1834, ?Rockingham Co., VA vs Hopewell Cemetery, York Co., PA
Military service: Battle of Long Island (New York)

More About Catherine Elizabeth Gossler:
Family Tie: Noncupative will of John Adam Gossler mentions daughter Catherine Strayer

More About John-Jacob Stroeher and Catherine Gossler:
Marriage: Abt. 1778, Hopewell Twp., York Co., PA

Children of John-Jacob Stroeher and Catherine Gossler are:

More About Barbara Stroeher:
Baptism: Dec 1776, Strayer's (Salem) Lutheran Church, Dover Twp., York Co., PA

Notes for Mathias Sivich:
Virginia Census, 1800-90:
Name: Mathias Sivy
State: VA
County: Shenandoah County
Township: No Township Listed
Year: 1783
Record Type: Tax list
Page: 065
Database: VA Early Census Index

Marriage Notes for Barbara Stroeher and Mathias Sivich:
Virginia Marriages, 1740-1850:
Shenandoah Co., VA, page 117
Mathias Sivich to Barbara Strayer on 14 Jan 1805; Bondsman: Conrad Smith

More About Mathias Sivich and Barbara Stroeher:
Marriage: 14 Jan 1805, Shenandoah Co., VA

95. John Stroeher, born 26 May 1780 in Hopewell Twp., York Co., PA; died 07 Jan 1864 in New Market District, Shenandoah Co., VA.


33. Maria-Catherine³ Stroeher (Johann-Peter², Johan-Nicholaus¹) was born Abt. 1755 in York Co., PA, and died 1825 in PA. She married Lorenz Beitzel Bet. 1770 - 1779.
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

More About Maria-Catherine Stroeher:
Christening: 1751, Quitophilla(Hill)Church(Lutheran)
Sponsors: 1751, Matthias Stroeher and wife

More About Lorenz Beitzel and Maria-Catherine Stroeher:
Marriage: Bet. 1770 - 1779

Children of Maria-Catherine Stroeher and Lorenz Beitzel are:
98  i.  Johannes³ Beitzel.
99  ii.  Rosanna Beitzel.
100  iii.  Andrew Beitzel.
102  v.  Catherine Beitzel.
103  vi.  Magdalena Beitzel.
104  vii.  Henry Beitzel.
105  viii.  Daniel Beitzel.

36. John-Peter³ Stroeher II (Johann-Peter², Johan-Nicholaus¹) was born 11 Nov 1768 in Dover Twp., York Co., PA, and died Bef. 15 Sep 1853 in Dover Twp., York Co., PA. He married Anna-Maria Spahr, daughter of John-Frederick Spahr. She was born Abt. 1773 in PA, and died Aft. 31 Aug 1847 in Dover Twp., York Co., PA.

More About John-Peter Stroeher II:
Baptism: Dec 1768, Strayer's (Salem) Lutheran Church, Dover Twp., York Co., PA
Burial: Abt. Sep 1853
Sponsors: Dec 1768, Jacob and Anna Margaretha Majer

Children of John-Peter Stroeher and Anna-Maria Spahr are:
+ 106  i.  Catherine¹ Stroeher, born Abt. 1796; died Abt. 1858.
+ 107  ii.  Daniel Stroeher, born Abt. 1798; died Abt. 1854.
+ 110  v.  Jacob Stroeher, born 10 Dec 1803; died 17 Sep 1885.
111  vi.  Susanna Stroeher, born Abt. 1807; died Abt. 1886. She married George Bollinger; born Abt. 1807; died Abt. 1886.
+ 112  vii.  Moses Stroeher, born 14 Feb 1808 in Dover Twp., York Co., PA; died Aft. 1888 in Dillsburg, Franklin Twp., York Co., PA.
113  viii.  Eve Stroeher, born Abt. 1811; died Bef. 1888. She married George Feiser.
114  ix.  Sarah Stroeher, born Abt. 1813; died Bef. 1888. She married George Hamme; born Abt. 1811; died 1877.
+ 115  x.  Henry C. Stroeher, born Abt. 1815; died Abt. 1884.

38. Johannes³ Stroeher (Johann-Peter², Johan-Nicholaus¹) was born 02 Apr 1773 in Dover Twp., York Co., PA, and died 1832. He married Elizabeth Gross. She was born Abt. 1767, and died Aft. 1850 in ???Clinton Co., PA, age 86+???.

Children of Johannes Stroeher and Elizabeth Gross are:
116  i.  George¹ Stroeher.
117  ii.  John Stroeher.
118  iii.  Catherine Stroeher.
119  iv.  Lydia Stroeher.
120  v.  Daniel Stroeher, born Aug 1798.

More About Daniel Stroeher:
Baptism: Oct 1798, Strayer's (Salem) Lutheran Church, Dover Twp., York Co., PA
Sponsor: Oct 1798, Peter Strer
39. **Magdalena³ Stroeher** (Johann-Peter², Johan-Nicholaus¹) was born 15 Oct 1774 in Dover Twp., York Co., PA. She married **Jacob Weigle**.

Children of Magdalena Stroeher and Jacob Weigle are:

121  i.  Catherine⁴ Weigle.
122  ii. Peter Weigle.
123  iii. Lydia Weigle.
124  iv. Adam Weigle.
125  v. Eva Weigle.
126  vi. Sarah Weigle.

41. **George S.³ Stroeher** (Johann-Peter², Johan-Nicholaus¹) was born 07 Mar 1779 in Dover Twp., York Co., PA. He married **Elizabeth [-?]-**.

More About George S. Stroeher:
Baptism: Mar 1779, Strayer's (Salem) Lutheran Church, Dover Twp., York Co., PA
Sponsor: Mar 1780, George Stauch

Child of George Stroeher and Elizabeth [-?] is:

127  i. Cattrina Elizabeth⁴ Stroeher, born Oct 1795 in Dover Twp., York Co., PA.

More About Cattrina Elizabeth Stroeher:
Baptism: Dec 1795, Strayer's (Salem) Lutheran Church, Dover Twp., York Co., PA
Sponsor: Dec 1795, Catharina

42. **Andrew³ Stroeher I** (Johann-Peter², Johan-Nicholaus¹) was born 18 May 1781 in Dover Twp., York Co., PA, and died Abt. 1856. He married **Catherine Schaeffer**. She was born 1782, and died Abt. 1875 in at age 93.

More About Andrew Stroeher I:
Baptism: Jun 1781, Strayer's (Salem) Lutheran Church, Dover Twp., York Co., PA
Sponsors: Jun 1781, Andreas and Elizabeth Stuarth

Children of Andrew Stroeher and Catherine Schaeffer are:

128  i. Peter⁴ Stroeher, born Jun 1800 in Dover Twp., York Co., PA.

More About Peter Stroeher:
Baptism: Jul 1800, Strayer's (Salem) Lutheran Church, Dover Twp., York Co., PA
Sponsors: Jul 1800, Peter and Anna Maria Dietrich

129  ii. Louisa Stroeher, born Abt. 1807. She married Mister Siefert.
130  iii. Sarah Stroeher, born Abt. 1808 in Dover Twp., York Co., PA; died Bet. 1860 - 1890.
132  v. Catherine Stroeher, born Abt. 1812. She married John Roth.
133  vi. Mary Stroeher, born Abt. 1814. She married Mister Hamme.
134  vii. Susanna Stroeher, born Abt. 1817; died Abt. 1902. She married Peter Altland.
135  viii. Andrew Stroeher II, born Abt. 1819; died Abt. 1878.
136  ix. Abraham Stroeher, born 02 Sep 1822 in York Co., PA; died 13 Feb 1893 in Dayton, Montgomery Co., OH.
137  x. David Stroeher, born Abt. 1825 in York Co., PA; died Abt. 1901 in York Co., PA.
138  xi. Lewis Stroeher, born 05 Aug 1827 in Dover Twp., York Co., PA; died 19 Jan 1889 in Washington Twp., York Co., PA.

52. **John-Daniel³ Angst IV** (Maria-Elizabeth² Stroers, Johan-Nicholaus¹ Stroeher) was born Dec 1751 in Lebanon Twp., Lancaster Co., PA. He married **Maria Elizabetha** Abt. 1774.
More About John-Daniel Angst IV:
Baptism: 27 Jan 1749/50, Quittophilla(Hill)Church(Lutheran)

More About John-Daniel Angst and Maria Elizabetha:
Marriage: Abt. 1774

Children of John-Daniel Angst and Maria Elizabetha are:
139 i. Juliana Angst, born 03 Feb 1775.
   More About Juliana Angst:
   Baptism: 12 Mar 1775, sp Balthasar Schmid & Juliana, St. Paul's (Klopp's)

140 ii. Maria Elizabeth Angst, born 11 Nov 1776.
   More About Maria Elizabeth Angst:

53. John-Nicholas Angst (Maria-Elizabeth Stroers, Johan-Nicholaus Stroehler) was born Nov 1754 in Lebanon Twp., Lancaster Co., PA, and died 20 Jun 1826. He married Catherine Lepkighler.

Notes for John-Nicholas Angst:
He was sponsored at baptism by Johann Nicholas Stroehrer and Mary Elizabeth Stroehler. Enlisted in Revolutionary Army at Lancaster in 1776. Fought at battles of Long Island, York Island, Brandywine, Germantown, and Trenton. Helped capture Hessians and stood at attention at Yorktown during the surrender of Lord Cornwallis.

More About John-Nicholas Angst:
Baptism: 02 Dec 1754, Quittophilla(Hill)Church(Lutheran), sp. John Nicholas Stroeher & Maria Elizabeth Stroeher

Child of John-Nicholas Angst and Catherine Lepkighler is:
141 i. Johan Angst, born 03 Apr 1795. He married Cathrina.

Generation No. 4

61. Adam Gibe Strayer (Adam Stroehrer, Han-Adam, Johan-Nicholaus Stroehler) was born Mar 1812 in Little Rock, PA, and died Aft. 1906 in Okemos PO, Ingham Co., MI. He married (1) Catherine Lesher Abt. 1839 in Seneca Co., OH. She was born Abt. 1820 in Tiffin, Seneca Co., OH, and died Abt. 1852 in Liberty Twp., Seneca Co., OH; 19th day Unknown Month. He married (2) Anna Margaret Smith Tombaugh 30 Nov 1851 in Hancock Co., OH. She was born Abt. 1830 in PA, and died Abt. 1862 in Ingham Co., MI. He married (3) Magdelena (Lena) Builhaver Abt. 1860 in MI. She was born Jan 1818 in Wurtemburg, Germany, and died Abt. 1903 in Ingham Co., MI; No Children.

Notes for Adam Gibe Strayer:
1850 Census of OH, Liberty Twp., Seneca Co., October 4, page 394B:
25/25 Strayer, Adam G., Head, age 35, b PA, Farmer, RE $500
   Catherine, age 30, b PA
   Rebecca, age 10, b OH
   Sarah, age 8, b OH
   John, age 6, b OH
   Jane, age 7/12, b OH
   Rozenberger, Elizabeth, age 38, b NJ

1860 Census of MI, Sanford PO, Meridian Twp., Ingham Co., June 20, page 299:
798/791 Strayer, Adam G., M, age 41, Farmer, b PA, RE $1800, PE $500
Margaret, F, age 30, b PA
Rebecca, F, age 16, b OH
John M., M, age 13, b OH
Tombaugh, Aaron, M, age 12, b IN
John L., M, age 11, b IN
Strayer, W. J., M, age 8, b OH
Margareta, F, age 6, b MI
Mary E., F, age 3, b MI
Lovinia, F, age 1, b MI
Taylor, Ira, M, M, age 21, b MI, Blacksmith

1870 Census of MI, Okemos PO, Meridian Twp., Ingham Co., July 28, page 220B:
14/14 Strayer, Adam G., age 54, b PA, Farmer, RE 3500, PE $17
  Alena, age 46, b Wurtemburg, Keeps House, RE $600
  John M., age 22, b OH, works on Farm
  Adam, age 18, b OH, works on Farm
  Margarett A., age 16, b MI,
  Libbie, age 14, b MI
  Lovina, age 12, b MI
  Charles C, age 8, b MI
  Ellis, Fred, age 21, b England, None listed

1880 Census of MI, Meridian Twp., Ingham Co., June 15, page B:
Strayer

More About Catherine Lesher:

More About Adam Strayer and Catherine Lesher:
Marriage: Abt. 1839, Seneca Co., OH

Marriage Notes for Adam Strayer and Anna Tombaugh:
Ohio Marriages, 1803-1900:
Name: STRAYER, ADAM G.
Spouse: TOMBAUGH, MARGARET
Marriage Date: 30 Nov 1851
County: Hancock
State: OH

More About Adam Strayer and Magdelena Builhaver:
Marriage: Abt. 1860, MI

Children of Adam Strayer and Catherine Lesher are:
  142 i. Rebecca Strayer, born Abt. 1840 in Liberty Twp., Sandusky Co., OH; died Aft. 1860 in unknown vs married.
Children of Adam Strayer and Anna Tombaugh are:

  147 ii. Margaret A. Strayer, born Abt. 1854 in Ingham Co., MI; died Aft. 1870 in Unknown vs Married.
  148 iii. George Strayer, born Abt. 1856 in Ingham Co., MI; died Abt. 1856 in Ingham Co., MI.
  149 iv. Mary Elizabeth (Libbie) Strayer, born Abt. 1856 in Ingham Co., MI; died Aft. 1870 in Unknown vs Married.
  150 v. Lovinia Strayer, born Abt. 1859 in Ingham Co., MI; died Aft. 1870 in Unknown vs Married.
  151 vi. Charles C. Strayer, born Abt. 1862 in Ingham Co., MI; died Aft. 1870 in Ingham Co., MI.

65. Matthias Stroeher (Johan-Mathias³, Han-Adam², Johan-Nicholaus¹) was born 21 Sep 1766 in Lancaster Co., PA, and died Abt. 1843 in Centre Co., PA. He married Eve [---?] Abt. 1806 in PA. She was born Abt. 1784.

More About Matthias Stroeher and Eve [---?] :
Marriage: Abt. 1806, PA

Children of Matthias Stroeher and Eve [---?] are:
  152 i. Henry Stroeher, born Abt. 1807 in PA.
  153 ii. Mathias Stroeher, born Abt. 1819 in Washington, Union Co., PA.
  + 155 iv. Levi Stroeher, born 26 Apr 1822 in Washington, Union Co., PA; died 17 Jan 1903 in Smulton, Centre Co., PA.

76. Peter Stroeher (Johan-Peter³, Han-Adam², Johan-Nicholaus¹) was born 14 Jul 1770 in Dover Twp., York Co., PA, and died 05 Jun 1842 in Lucas Co., OH. He married Catherine Seneff 20 Nov 1797 in Saltlick Twp, Fayette Co., PA, daughter of Casper Seneff and Cathrine Heller-Helmer. She was born Abt. 1774, and died Abt. 1869.

More About Peter Stroeher and Catherine Seneff:
Marriage: 20 Nov 1797, Saltlick Twp, Fayette Co., PA

Children of Peter Stroeher and Catherine Seneff are:
  156 i. Christena Stroeher, born 03 Jan 1796 in Salt Lick Twp., Fayette Co., PA; died Abt. 1869 in IL.
  + 158 iii. Peter Stroeher, born 17 Jun 1800 in Salt Lick Twp., Fayette Co., PA; died 11 Nov 1884 in Monclova, Lucas Co., OH.
  159 iv. Catherine Maria Stroeher, born 16 May 1802 in Salt Lick Twp., Fayette Co., PA. She married Christian Zook 22 Jun 1823 in Stark Co., OH.

More About Christian Zook and Catherine Stroeher:
Marriage: 22 Jun 1823, Stark Co., OH


More About Michael Stroeher and Barbara Walters:
Marriage: 21 Oct 1828, Stark Co., OH

  161 vi. Sarah Stroeher, born 10 Apr 1808 in Salt Lick Twp., Fayette Co., PA; died Abt. 1840 in OH.

More About John Stroeher and Susan Schwartz:
Marriage: 28 Aug 1833, Wood Co., OH
77. John E.4 Stroeher (Johan-Peter3, Han-Adam2, Johan-Nicholaus1) was born Abt. 1786, and died Abt. 1863. He married Unknown.

Children of John Stroeher and Unknown are:
+ 163  i.  David W.5 Stroeher.
+ 164  ii.  John Stroeher.
165  iii.  Susan Stroeher.
166  iv.  Elizabeth Stroeher.
167  v.  Christina Stroeher.
168  vi.  Levi Stroeher.
169  vii.  Moses Stroeher.

78. Christina4 Stroeher (Johan-Peter3, Han-Adam2, Johan-Nicholaus1) was born Abt. 1796, and died Abt. 1869. She married Peter Haney Abt. 1818 in Wayne, OH. He died Abt. 1872.

More About Peter Haney and Christina Stroeher:
Marriage: Abt. 1818, Wayne, OH

Children of Christina Stroeher and Peter Haney are:
170  i.  Sarah5 Haney, born Abt. 1819.

79. Adam4 Stroeher (Johan-Peter3, Han-Adam2, Johan-Nicholaus1) was born Abt. 1793 in York Co., PA, and died 06 Apr 1877 in Winterstown Boro, York Co., PA. He married Catherine. She was born Abt. 1790 in PA, and died Aft. 1870 in Winterstown Boro, York Co., PA.

More About Adam Stroeher:
Date born 2: Abt. 1793
Died 2: York Co., PA
Burial: Zion U.B. Cemetery, Red Lion, Windsor Twp., York Co., PA

Children of Adam Stroeher and Catherine are:
+ 174  i.  Elizabeth5 Stroeher, died Bef. 1875.
+ 175  ii.  Lydia Stroeher, born 1820.
+ 176  iii.  Moses Stroeher, born 1826.
177  iv.  ?Hannah Stroeher, born 1832.

84. Adam4 Stroeher (John-Nicholas3, Han-Adam2, Johan-Nicholaus1) died Bef. 1863.

Child of Adam Stroeher is:
+ 179  i.  P. John5 Stroeher Sr of Adam, born Abt. 1786 in York Co., PA; died Abt. Jan 1864 in York Co., PA.

88. George4 Strayer (Henry3, Johan-Mattias2 Stroeher, Johan-Nicholaus1) was born 24 Oct 1791 in Shrewsbury Twp., York Co., PA, and died Bet. 1850 - 1860 in Youngwomanstown PO, Wayne Twp, Clinton Co., PA. He married Mary [--?--] Abt. 1828 in Lycoming Co., PA. She was born Bet. 1800 - 1810 in PA, and died Aft. 1860 in Lockhaven PO, Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA.

Notes for George Strayer:
1840 Census of PA, Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., page 319:
George Strayer, Head
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

1 male age 0<5
1 male age 5<10
1 male age 40<50 (George)
2 females age 5<10
2 females age 10<15
1 female age 15<20
1 female age 30<40 (Wife)

More About George Strayer:
Died 2: Bet. 1840 - 1849, Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA vs Unknown
Baptism: 09 Aug 1792, St John (Blymeyer) Union Church, York Co., PA
Census: 1850, Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA

More About George Strayer and Mary [--?--]:
Marriage: Abt. 1828, Lycoming Co., PA

Children of George Strayer and Mary [--?--] are:
  180 i. Susannah Strayer, born Bet. 1828 - 1830 in PA; died Bef. 1860 in Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA.
  181 ii. Lucinda Strayer, born Bet. 1829 - 1839 in Lycoming Co., PA; died Aft. 1860 in Unknown vs Married.

More About Lucinda Strayer:
Date born 2: Abt. 1839

  182 iii. Sarah Strayer, born Abt. 1832 in Lycoming Co., PA; died Aft. 1860 in Unknown vs Married.
+  183 iv. John A. Strayer, born Abt. 1834 in Lycoming Co., PA; died Aft. 1880 in Lockhaven PO, Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA.
  184 v. Aaron Adam Strayer, born Bet. 1837 - 1840 in Lycoming Co., PA; died Aft. 1880 in Lockhaven PO, Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA.

More About Aaron Adam Strayer:
Date born 2: Abt. 1836

  185 vi. Daughter4 Strayer, born Bet. 1840 - 1845 in PA; died Bef. 1860 in Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA.
  186 vii. Daughter5 Strayer, born Bet. 1840 - 1845 in PA; died Bef. 1860 in Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA.

89. Catherine Strayer (Henry3, Johan-Mattias2 Stroeher, Johan-Nicholaus1) was born 27 Apr 1794 in Shrewsbury Twp., York Co., PA, and died 01 Jul 1878 in Pine Station, Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA. She married Robert Quiggle Bef. 1818 in Clinton Co., PA. He died Bef. 1840 in Pine Station, Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA.

Notes for Catherine Strayer:
FROM THE DAILY GAZETTE AND BULLETIN, WILLIAMSPORT, PENNA; SATURDAY, JULY 6 1878
Mrs. Catherine Quiggle
A correspondent writes that Mrs. Catherine Quiggle died on Monday evening July 1st, at the residence of her son Robert C. Quiggle Esq., in Wayne Township, Clinton county, aged 81 years, two months, and three days. Deceased was the daughter of Henry and Elizabeth Strayer, and was born in York county on the 27th of April 1794. She removed to Clinton county (then Lycoming) with her parents, in the year 1812. The venerable lady was the mother of Daniel, Jacob, Thomas, Richard and Robert Quiggle and of Mrs. Sarah Simcox, Mrs. Maria Heninger, and Mrs. Tille Cochran, and was a sister of John Strayer of Wayne. The writer knew the deceased for some years past as an exemplary Christian. Her remains were interred near Pine Station July 3d.

More About Catherine Strayer:
 Burial: 03 Jul 1878, Pine Station, Clinton Co., PA  
Migrated: 1812, Lycoming Co., PA (now Clinton Co.)

Notes for Robert Quiggle:
1810 Census Listings:
Patrick Quigle Bald Eagle, Lycoming, PA 1810  
George Quigle Dunstable, Lycoming, PA 1810  
John Quigley Dunstable, Lycoming, PA 1810  
Battus Quigle Lycoming, Lycoming, PA 1810  
William Quigle Lycoming, Lycoming, PA 1810  
Michael Quigle Pine Creek, Lycoming, PA 1810  
George Quigley Wayne, Lycoming, PA 1810  
William Quigley Wayne, Lycoming, PA 1810

1820 Census Listings:
Jane Quigle Dunstable, Lycoming, PA 1820  
John Quigle Dunstable, Lycoming, PA 1820  
William Quigle Mifflin, Lycoming, PA 1820  
George Quigle Wayne, Lycoming, PA 1820  
John Quigle Wayne, Lycoming, PA 1820  
William Quigle Wayne, Lycoming, PA 1820

1830 Census Listings:
John Quigley Chapman, Lycoming, Pennsylvania  
Micheal Quigley Chapman, Lycoming, Pennsylvania  
Wm Quigley Chapman, Lycoming, Pennsylvania  
John Qigly Dunstable, Lycoming, Pennsylvania  
Bltzer Quigley Lycoming, Lycoming, Pennsylvania  
George Quigle Lycoming, Lycoming, Pennsylvania  
Michael Quigle Lycoming, Lycoming, Pennsylvania  
John Quigley Lycoming, Lycoming, Pennsylvania  
Elizabeth Quigle Wayne, Lycoming, Pennsylvania  
John Quigle Wayne, Lycoming, Pennsylvania  
George Quigley Wayne, Lycoming, Pennsylvania  
Nicholas Quigley Wayne, Lycoming, Pennsylvania

More About Robert Quiggle:
Burial: Pine Station, Snyder Co., PA

More About Robert Quiggle and Catherine Strayer:
Marriage: Bef. 1818, Clinton Co., PA

Children of Catherine Strayer and Robert Quiggle are:

187 i. Daniel Quiggle, born Abt. 1818 in Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA; died Aft. 1880 in Lock Haven PO, Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA.
188 ii. Jacob Quiggle, born Abt. 1822 in Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA; died Aft. 1880 in Lock Haven PO, Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA.
189 iii. Thomas Quiggle, born Abt. 1826 in Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA; died Aft. 1880 in Lock Haven PO, Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA.

+ 190 iv. Sarah Quiggle, born Abt. 1828 in Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA; died Aft. 1880.
+ 191 v. Richard Quiggle, born Abt. 1830 in Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA; died Aft. 1880 in Lock Haven PO, Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA.


193 vii. Maria Quiggle, born Abt. 1834 in Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA; died Aft. 1880. She married [--?--] Heninger.
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

194  viii. Matilda Quiggle, born Abt. 1839 in Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA; died Aft. 1880. She married [--- ?---] Cochrane.

90. John Strayer (Henry, Johan-Mattias Stroehrer, Johan-Nicholaus) was born Abt. 1803 in Shrewsbury Twp., York Co., PA, and died Aft. 1880 in Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA. He married (1) Elizabeth Abt. 1828 in Clinton Co., PA. She was born Abt. 1810 in PA, and died Aft. 1880 in Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA. He married (2) Elizabeth [---?] Bef. 1829 in Clinton Co., PA. She was born Abt. 1810 in PA, and died Aft. 1870 in Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA.

Notes for John Strayer:
1840 Census of PA, Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA

1850 Census of PA, Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., August, page :
Strayer, John, M, age 47, Farmer
Elizabeth, F, age 40, b PA
Ebbin, M, age 21, b PA

1860 Census of PA, Youngwomanstown PO, Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., July 23, page 132A:
1043/1041 Strayer, John, M, age 56, b PA, Farmer, RE 1800, PE 643
Elizabeth, F, age 50, b PA
Strauser, Adam, M, age 19, Laborer

More About John Strayer:
Name 2: John Strayer
Date born 2: Abt. 1804, Shrewsbury Twp., York Co., PA
Died 2: Aft. 1878, Lock Haven PO, Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA

More About John Strayer and Elizabeth:
Marriage: Abt. 1828, Clinton Co., PA

More About John Strayer and Elizabeth [---?]:
Marriage: Bef. 1829, Clinton Co., PA

Child of John Strayer and Elizabeth is:
195  i.  Ebbin Strayer, born Abt. 1829 in Clinton Co., PA; died Bet. 1870 - 1879 in Unknown.

Child of John Strayer and Elizabeth [---?] is:
196  i.  Eben Strayer, born Abt. 1829 in Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA; died Bef. 1860 in Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA vs unknown.

91. Michael Strayer (Henry, Johan-Mattias Stroehrer, Johan-Nicholaus) was born Abt. 1804 in Shrewsbury Twp., York Co., PA, and died Aft. 1880 in Rowsburg, Ashland Co., OH. He married Sarah [??Allison] Bef. 1828 in Clinton Co., PA. She was born Abt. 1797 in PA, and died Bet. 1860 - 1869 in Perry Twp., Ashland Co., OH.

Notes for Michael Strayer:
1830 Census of PA, Wayne Twp., Lycoming Co., page 223:
Michael Strayer, Head
  2 males age 0<5
  1 male age 20<30 (Michael)
  1 female age 20<30 (Sarah)

1840 Census of PA, Bald Eagle Twp., Clinton Co., page 344:
Michael Strayer, Head
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

  1 male age 0<5
  2 males age 10<15
  1 male age 30<40 (Michael)
  2 females age 5<10
  1 female age 30<40 (Sarah)

1850 Census of PA, Beach Creek Twp., Clinton Co., August 10, page 5A:
69/69 Strayer, Michael, age 47, Farmer, RE 1050, b PA
  Sarah, age 53, b PA
  William, age 22, b PA
  Margit, age 17, b PA
  Allison, age 14, b PA

1860 Census of OH, Perry Twp., Ashland Co.,
Strayer, Michael, M, age 56, b PA, Farmer
  Sarah, F, age 63, b PA

1870 Census of OH, Perry Twp., Ashland Co., June 18, page 792B:
184/173, Line 14 Strayer, Michael, M, age 66, Wd, living with son John and family, Farmer, RE 5060, PE 700

More About Michael Strayer:
Date born 2: Abt. 1803, Shrewsbury Twp., York Co., PA
Died 2: Aft. 1860, Ashland Co., OH

More About Sarah [?Allison]:
Date born 2: Abt. 1798, PA
Died 2: Aft. 1860, Perry Twp., Ashland Co., OH

More About Michael Strayer and Sarah [?Allison]:
Marriage: Bef. 1828, Clinton Co., PA

Children of Michael Strayer and Sarah [?Allison] are:
  197  i.  Son1 Strayer, born Bet. 1825 - 1830 in Wayne Twp., Lycoming Co., PA; died Bet. 1840 - 1850 in Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA.
  + 198  ii.  William W. Strayer, born Jun 1828 in Wayne Twp., Lycoming Co., PA; died Aft. 1900 in Ashland Co., OH.
  199  iii.  Margaret Strayer, born Abt. 1833 in Wayne Twp., Lycoming Co., PA; died Aft. 1850 in Unknown vs Married.

    More About Margaret Strayer:
    Date born 2: Abt. 1833, Bald Eagle Twp., Lycoming Co., PA


92. Daniel4 Strayer (Henry3, Johan-Mattias2 Stroeher, Johan-Nicholaus1) was born Abt. 1805 in Shrewsbury Twp., York Co., PA, and died Aft. 1850 in Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA. He married Magdalene [---?---] Abt. 1829 in Wayne Twp., Lycoming Co., PA. She was born Abt. 1810 in PA.

Notes for Daniel Strayer:
1840 Census of PA, Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., page 319:
  Daniel Strayer, Head
  2 males age 0<5
  1 male age 5<10
  1 male age 30<40 (Daniel)
2 females age 5<10
1 female age 10<16
1 female age 20<30 (Wife)

More About Daniel Strayer and Magdalene [--?--]:
Marriage: Abt. 1829, Wayne Twp., Lycoming Co., PA

Children of Daniel Strayer and Magdalene [--?--] are:

201 i. George Strayer, born Abt. 1830 in Wayne Twp., Lycoming Co., PA.
   More About George Strayer:
   Date born 2: Abt. 1830, Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA

202 ii. Fanny Strayer, born Abt. 1833 in Wayne Twp., Lycoming Co., PA.
   More About Fanny Strayer:
   Date born 2: Abt. 1833, Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA

203 iii. Jacob Strayer, born Abt. 1836 in Wayne Twp., Lycoming Co., PA.
204 iv. Susannah Strayer, born Abt. 1841 in Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA.
   More About Susannah Strayer:
   Name 2: Susanna Strayer

205 v. Rebecca A. Strayer, born Abt. 1842 in Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA.
   More About Rebecca A. Strayer:
   Date born 2: Abt. 1843, Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA

206 vi. Daniel Strayer, born Abt. 1848 in Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA.
   More About Daniel Strayer:
   Date born 2: Abt. 1849, Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA

93. Samuel Strayer (Henry, Johan-Mattias Stroeher, Johan-Nicholaus) was born Abt. 1810 in Shrewsbury Twp., York Co., PA, and died Bet. 1840 - 1849 in Dunstable Twp., Clinton Co., PA vs unknown. He married Wife [--?--] Bef. 1830 in Clinton Co., PA. She was born Bet. 1810 - 1820 in PA.

Notes for Samuel Strayer:
1840 Census of PA, Dunstable Twp., Clinton Co., page 313:
   Samul Strayer, Head
   2 males age 0<5
   1 male age 20<30 (Samuel)
   1 female age 0<5
   1 female age 5<10
   1 female age 20<30 (Wife)

Possibly???1850 Census of PA, South Mahoning Twp., Indiana Co., August 26, page 198A:
21/21 Strears, Samuel, age 39, Blacksmith, b PA,
   Sarah, age 30, b PA
   Matty, M, age 15, b PA, Farmer
   Ann T., F, age 14, b PA
   Alexander P., M, age 12, b PA
   Eveline, F, age 5, b PA
   Hannah, F, age 4, b PA
   May A., F, age 2, b PA
   Margaret A., F, age 1, b PA

509
More About Samuel Strayer and Wife [--?--]:
Marriage: Bef. 1830, Clinton Co., PA

Children of Samuel Strayer and Wife [--?--] are:
207  i.  Female Strayer, born Bet. 1830 - 1835 in Dunstable Twp., Clinton Co., PA.
208  ii. Female Strayer, born Bet. 1835 - 1840 in Dunstable Twp., Clinton Co., PA.
209  iii. Male Strayer, born Bet. 1835 - 1840 in Dunstable Twp., Clinton Co., PA.
210  iv. Male Strayer, born Bet. 1835 - 1840 in Dunstable Twp., Clinton Co., PA.

95. John Stroeher (John-Jacob³, Johann-Peter², Johan-Nicholaus¹) was born 26 May 1780 in Hopewell Twp., York Co., PA, and died 07 Jan 1864 in New Market District, Shenandoah Co., VA. He married Dorcas Lincoln Bet. 1806 - 1807 in Shenandoah Co., VA. She was born 20 Nov 1788 in VA, and died 24 Aug 1862 in Shenandoah Co., VA.

Notes for John Stroeher:
1810 Census of VA, New Market, Shenandoah Co., page :
Strayer, John, Head
1 male 16<25
1 male 26<44(John)
2 females 0<10
1 female 16<25 (Dorcas Lincoln Strayer)
2 slaves

1820 Census of VA, New Market, Shenandoah Co., page 94:
Strayer, John, Head
1 male 0<10
1 male 16<18
2 males 16<26
1 male 26<45 (John)
2 females 0<10
1 female 10<16
1 female 26<45 (Dorcas)
3 persons engaged in Agriculture
2 persons engaged in Commerce
2 male slaves 0<14
1 male slave 26<45
2 female slaves 0<14
2 female slaves 14<26
1 free colored male 14<26

1830 Census of VA,

1840 Census of VA,

1850 Census of VA, District 58, Shenandoah Co., page 80:
Strayer, John, age 70, b PA,
Dorcas, age 68, b VA
John R., age 26, b VA
Alfred G., age 21, b VA
Joseph B., age 19, b VA
Henrietta D., age 22, b VA

1860 Census of VA, New Market, Shenandoah Co., August 1, page 709:
Strayer, John, age 80, b PA, Farming, RE 41,360, PE 30,764
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Dorcas, age 72, b VA
Oswald, Caroline, age 50, b VA
Strayer, Joseph, age 26, b VA, PE 1100
Kagy, David, age 25, b VA, Merchant, PE 140
Miller, John, age 15, b VA, Clerk in Store
Strayer, John, age 36, b VA, Merchant
Fanny, age 25, b VA
William, age 7/12, b VA
Kagy, Abraham, age 67, b VA, Farmer

More About John Stroeher and Dorcas Lincoln:
Marriage: Bet. 1806 - 1807, Shenandoah Co., VA

Children of John Stroeher and Dorcas Lincoln are:
+ 211  i.  Amanda Stroeher, born 10 Jan 1808 in New Market Distr., Shenandoah Co., VA; died 27 May 1869 in Linnville, Rockingham Co., VA.


Marriage Notes for Caroline Stroeher and Samuel Oswald:
Maryland and South Carolina Lutheran Newspapers, Marriages and Deaths, 1831-1865:
Married on Monday the 1st of February last, by the Rev. Mr. Stehlin, the Rev. Samuel Oswald, Pastor of the Ev. Lutheran church in New Market, Va. to Miss Caroline, second daughter of John Streher, Esq. of the same place.
Issue of April 1, 1836

Virginia Marriages, 1772-1850:
Shenandoah Co., VA, page 283
Caroline L. Strayer to Samuel Oswald on 30 Jan 1836; Bondsman: G.F. Stacklin

More About Samuel Oswald and Caroline Stroeher:
Marriage: 01 Feb 1836, New Market, Shenandoah Co., VA

213  iii.  Hiram Lincoln Stroeher, born 02 Sep 1811 in New Market, Shenandoah Co., VA; died 29 Sep 1812 in New Market, Shenandoah Co., VA.
214  iv.  Calvin Stroeher, born 01 Aug 1813 in New Market, Shenandoah Co., VA; died 20 Sep 1814 in New Market, Shenandoah Co., VA.
215  v.  Jacob Williamson Lincoln Stroeher, born 10 Jul 1815 in New Market, Shenandoah Co., VA; died 10 Jul 1835 in New Market, Shenandoah Co., VA.
216  vi.  Emily Susan Stroeher, born 01 Feb 1818 in New Market District, Shenandoah Co., VA; died 02 Feb 1853 in New Market, Shenandoah Co., VA.
218  viii.  Catherine Mary Stroeher, born 27 Jun 1825 in New Market, Shenandoah Co., VA; died 25 Jul 1846 in New Market, Shenandoah Co., VA.
+ 219  ix.  John Romulus Stroeher, born 28 Jul 1827 in New Market District, Shenandoah Co., VA; died 29 Dec 1857 in New Market, Shenandoah Co., VA.
220  x.  Henrietta Dorcas Stroeher, born 31 Jul 1827 in New Market District, Shenandoah Co., VA; died 11 Oct 1857 in New Market, Shenandoah Co., VA.
221  xi.  Alfred Gossler Stroeher, born 29 Aug 1829 in New Market District, Shenandoah Co., VA; died 30 Oct 1855 in New Market, Shenandoah Co., VA.

Notes for Alfred Gossler Stroeher:
1850 Census of VA, Albemarle Co., page 292:
Strayer, A. G., age 20, M, Student at U. of VA
222  xii. Dr. Joseph Beveridge Stroeher, born 05 Oct 1832 in New Market District, Shenandoah Co., VA; died 18 Jun 1902 in New Market District, Shenandoah Co., VA.

96. Catherine Ann\textsuperscript{4} Stroeher (John-Jacob\textsuperscript{3}, Johann-Peter\textsuperscript{2}, Johan-Nicholaus\textsuperscript{1}) was born Oct 1782 in Hopewell Twp., York Co., PA, and died Abt. 1820 in Rockingham Co., VA. She married (1) Mister Wolf Bet. 1816 - 1817 in Rockingham Co., VA. He died Bef. Aug 1819 in Rockingham Co., VA. She married (2) Alexander Hulvey 09 Aug 1819 in Rockingham Co., VA. He was born Abt. 1780, and died Aft. 1820 in Rockingham Co., VA.

More About Catherine Ann Stroeher:
Baptism: Nov 1782, Strayer's (Salem) Lutheran Church, Dover Twp., York Co., PA
Sponsors: Nov 1782, Lorentz and Catherine Beitzel

More About Mister Wolf and Catherine Stroeher:
Marriage: Bet. 1816 - 1817, Rockingham Co., VA

Notes for Alexander Hulvey:
1820 Census of VA, Rockingham Co., page 143:
- Alexander Hulvey, Head
  - 1 male age 0<10
  - 1 male age 26<45
  - 1 female age 16<26
  - 1 person not naturalized

More About Alexander Hulvey and Catherine Stroeher:
Marriage: 09 Aug 1819, Rockingham Co., VA

Children of Catherine Stroeher and Alexander Hulvey are:
223  i. Female\textsuperscript{5} Hulvey, born Bet. 1795 - 1805 in Rockingham Co., VA.
224  ii. Male\textsuperscript{1} Hulvey, born Bet. 1810 - 1820 in Rockingham Co., VA.

97. Jacob\textsuperscript{4} Stroeher (John-Jacob\textsuperscript{3}, Johann-Peter\textsuperscript{2}, Johan-Nicholaus\textsuperscript{1}) was born Abt. 1792 in Alexandria, Fairfax Co., VA, and died Aft. 1860 in Rockingham Co., VA, at Bogota Plantation. He married (1) Adelaide Coffman 30 Jul 1821 in Shenandoah Co., VA. She was born in VA, and died Bef. 1850 in Rockingham Co., VA, at Bogota Plantation. He married (2) Elizabeth Bef. 1850 in VA. She was born Abt. 1818 in VA, and died Bet. 1854 - 1860 in Rockingham Co., VA, at Bogota Plantation.

Notes for Jacob Stroeher:
1850 Census of VA, District 56 1/2, Rockingham Co., page :
- Strayer, Jacob, age 58, b VA
- Elizabeth, age "32", b VA
- Margaret, age 18, b VA
- Anna, age 15, b VA
- Eliza, age 13, b VA
- Charles, age 11, b VA
- Clara, age 10, b VA
- Adela, age 7, b VA
- John, age 5, b VA
- George, age 2, b VA
- Worth, age 1, b VA

1860 Census of VA, District 1, Rockingham Co., August 11, page 609:
1985/1966 Strayer, Jacob, age 67, b VA, Farmer, RE 61150, PE 60000
- A. W., age 31, b VA
- Annie M., age 25, b VA
Eliza, age 23, b VA
Clara V., age 19, b VA
Adaline, age 16, b VA
John P., age 14, b VA
George G., age 11, b VA
P. Worth, age 10, b VA
Joseph, age 6, b VA

More About Jacob Stroehler:
Burial: Rockingham Co., VA

More About Adelaide Coffman:
Burial: Rockingham Co., VA

Marriage Notes for Jacob Stroehler and Adelaide Coffman:
Virginia Marriages, 1772-1850:
Shenandoah Co., VA, page 196
Jacob Strayer to Adelaide Coffman on 30 Jul 1821: Bondsman: Saml Coffman

More About Jacob Stroehler and Adelaide Coffman:
Marriage: 30 Jul 1821, Shenandoah Co., VA

More About Elizabeth:
Burial: Rockingham Co., VA

More About Jacob Stroehler and Elizabeth:
Marriage: Bef. 1850, VA

Children of Jacob Stroehler and Adelaide Coffman are:
    226 ii. A.W. Stroehler, born Abt. 1829.
    227 iii. Anna M. Stroehler, born Abt. 1835.
    228 iv. Eliza Stroehler, born Abt. 1837.
    229 v. Clara V. Stroehler, born Abt. 1841.
    233 ix. Parker Worth Stroehler, born Abt. 1850.

Child of Jacob Stroehler and Elizabeth is:
234 i. Joseph Beveridge⁶ Stroehler, born Abt. 1854 in Rockingham Co., VA.

106. Catherine⁴ Stroehler (John-Peter³, Johann-Peter², Johan-Nicholaus¹) was born Abt. 1796, and died Abt. 1858. She married Benjamin Oberdier. He was born Abt. 1793, and died Abt. 1855.

Child of Catherine Stroehler and Benjamin Oberdier is:
235 i. Levi⁷ Oberdier.

107. Daniel⁴ Stroehler (John-Peter³, Johann-Peter², Johan-Nicholaus¹) was born Abt. 1798, and died Abt. 1854. He married Susana Slyder. She was born Abt. 1796, and died Abt. 1880.

Children of Daniel Stroehler and Susana Slyder are:
236 i. Mary⁸ Stroehler
237 ii. Susannah Stroehler.
238 iii. Jacob Stroehler.
109. Samuel⁴ Stroeher (John-Peter³, Johann-Peter², Johan-Nicholaus¹) was born Abt. 1802, and died Aft. 1888. He married Catherine Hantz.

Children of Samuel Stroeher and Catherine Hantz are:
239 i. Edward⁵ Stroeher.
240 ii. Alexander Stroeher.
241 iii. Mary Ann Stroeher.

110. Jacob⁴ Stroeher (John-Peter³, Johann-Peter², Johan-Nicholaus¹) was born 10 Dec 1803, and died 17 Sep 1885. He married Sarah Hamme. She was born 06 Jul 1813, and died 10 Apr 1882.

More About Jacob Stroeher:
Burial: Strayer's Church Cemetery, Dover Twp., York Co., PA

More About Sarah Hamme:
Burial: Strayer's Church Cemetery, Dover Twp., York Co., PA

Children of Jacob Stroeher and Sarah Hamme are:
242 i. Theophilus⁵ Stroeher, born Abt. 1836.
243 ii. Peter H. Stroeher, born Abt. 1838.
244 iii. George Washington Stroeher, born Abt. 1839.
245 iv. Elizabeth Stroeher, born 05 Sep 1842; died 10 Nov 1881.
246 v. Israel Stroeher, born Abt. 1845.
247 vi. Mary Ann Stroeher, born Abt. 1845.
249 viii. Sarah Stroeher, born Abt. 1852.
250 ix. Jacob Calvin Stroeher, born Abt. 1859.

112. Moses⁴ Stroeher (John-Peter³, Johann-Peter², Johan-Nicholaus¹) was born 14 Feb 1808 in Dover Twp., York Co., PA, and died Aft. 1888 in Dillsburg, Franklin Twp., York Co., PA. He married Susanna Shaffer 1833 in York Co., PA, daughter of Samuel Sheffer. She was born Abt. 1817 in Washington Twp., York Co., PA, and died 14 Jun 1881 in Dillsburg, Franklin Twp., York Co., PA.

Notes for Moses Stroeher:
Moses Strayer

Moses Strayer is a native of York County, Penn., born February 14, 1808, son of Peter and Mary (Spahr) Strayer, of York County. His grandparents were born in Germany; they came to this country at an early day and settled in Dover Township, York County. The father was a farmer in Dover Township, having a farm of about 800 acres of well improved land, which he farmed until fifteen years before his death, at the age of eighty-six years. He took an active interest in church and school matters, gave the ground upon which Strayer's Church is built, and was a leading member of the building committee. He had ten children: Catharine (deceased), Daniel (deceased), Peter, Samuel, Jacob, Susannah, Moses, Eve (deceased), Sarah (deceased) and Henry (deceased). Moses Strayer is a farmer and a tanner by trade, and followed those occupations for forty-nine years, but has now retired from business. He owns 300 acres of improved land, embracing three farms, one in Franklin Township, one in Adams County and one in Washington Township. He has also a house in Dillsburgh. In 1833, he married Susannah Sheffer, daughter of Samuel Sheffer, of Washington Township, York County. She died June 14, 1881, at the age of sixty-four years, leaving eight children: Cornelius, Mary, Samuel, Lizzie, George, Catharine, Nancy and Annie. Mr. Strayer is a Lutheran. His wife belonged to the U. B. Church. His grandfather, who has been dead ninety-four years, is buried at Strayer's Church, in Dover Township.

Taken from the book, "History of York County, Illustrated 1886" by John Gibson, Historical Editor
******************************************************************************
More About Moses Stroeher:
Burial: Franklin Church Cemetery
Denomination: 1888, Lutheran
Occupations: Farmer & Tanner

More About Susanna Shaffer:
Burial: Gardners Cemetery (EUB), near Latimer
Denomination: 1881, U.B. Church

More About Moses Stroeher and Susanna Shaffer:
Marriage: 1833, York Co., PA

Children of Moses Stroeher and Susanna Shaffer are:

251 i. Nancy Stroeher, born Bet. 1834 - 1836.
253 iii. Mary Stroeher, born Abt. 1839; died Abt. 1926.
254 iv. George Andrew Stroeher, born Abt. 1847; died Abt. 1934.
255 v. Lizzie Stroeher, born Abt. 1851; died Abt. 1937.
256 vi. Catherine Stroeher, born Abt. 1853; died Abt. 1924.

115. Henry C. Stroeher (John-Peter, Johann-Peter, Johan-Nicholaus) was born Abt. 1815, and died Abt. 1884. He married Elizabeth Toomey. She was born Abt. 1821, and died Abt. 1875.

More About Henry C. Stroeher:
Burial: Franklin Church Cemetery, Clear Springs, PA

More About Elizabeth Toomey:
Burial: Franklin Church Cemetery, Clear Springs, PA

Children of Henry Stroeher and Elizabeth Toomey are:

259 i. Sarah Ann Stroeher, born Abt. 1845; died Abt. 1894.
260 ii. Catherine Stroeher, born Abt. 1847. She married Robert Quiggle; died in Snyder Co., PA.
261 iii. William L. Stroeher, born Abt. 1848; died Abt. 1924.
262 iv. Mary Jane Stroeher, born Abt. 1852; died Abt. 1852.

130. Sarah Stroeher (Andrew, Johann-Peter, Johan-Nicholaus) was born Abt. 1808 in Dover Twp., York Co., PA, and died Bet. 1860 - 1890. She married Jacob Fry. He died Abt. 1878.

More About Sarah Stroeher:
Burial: Salem Church Cemetery

More About Jacob Fry:
Burial: Salem Church Cemetery

Children of Sarah Stroeher and Jacob Fry are:

266 i. Israel Fry.
267 ii. Lewis Fry.
268 iii. Andrew Fry.
269 iv. Jacob S. Fry.
270 v. George Fry.
271 vi. Sarah Fry.
135. Andrew⁴ Stroeher II (Andrew³, Johann-Peter², Johan-Nicholaus¹) was born Abt. 1819, and died Abt. 1878. He married Elizbath Crist. She was born Abt. 1819, and died Abt. 1860.

More About Andrew Stroeher II:
Burial: The Old Cemetery, Shiloh, PA

Children of Andrew Stroeher and Elizbath Crist are:
273  i.  Mary⁵ Stroeher.
274  ii.  Sarah Stroeher.
275  iii.  Amanda Stroeher.
276  iv.  Adeline Stroeher.
277  v.  Harry Stroeher.
278  vi.  Lizzie Stroeher.
279  vii.  Catherine Stroeher.
280  viii.  Barbara Stroeher.
281  ix.  Louise Stroeher.

136. Abraham⁴ Stroeher (Andrew³, Johann-Peter², Johan-Nicholaus¹) was born 02 Sep 1822 in York Co., PA, and died 13 Feb 1893 in Dayton, Montgomery Co., OH. He married Harriet Alice Howard Abt. 1847 in Springfield, Clark Co., OH. She was born 30 Apr 1829 in Dayton, Montgomery Co., OH, and died 02 Apr 1914 in Davenport, Scott Co., IA.

More About Abraham Stroeher and Harriet Howard:
Marriage: Abt. 1847, Springfield, Clark Co., OH

Children of Abraham Stroeher and Harriet Howard are:
282  i.  Louis B.⁵ Stroeher, born 17 Aug 1848 in Springfield, Clark Co., OH; died 08 May 1935.
283  ii.  William Howard Stroeher, born 22 Jun 1851.
284  iii.  Franklin Stroeher, born 26 Sep 1853; died 02 Aug 1923.
287  vi.  Charles Edward Stroeher, born 06 Sep 1860; died Abt. 1861.

More About Henry Beck and Flora Stroeher:
Marriage: Abt. 1890


137. David⁴ Stroeher (Andrew³, Johann-Peter², Johan-Nicholaus¹) was born Abt. 1825 in York Co., PA, and died Abt. 1901 in York Co., PA. He married Ann Richerick.

More About David Stroeher:
Burial: Strayer's Church Cemetery, Dover Twp., York Co., PA

More About Ann Richerick:
Burial: Strayer's Church Cemetery, Dover Twp., York Co., PA

Children of David Stroeher and Ann Richerick are:
292  i.  Sarah⁵ Stroeher.
138. Lewis Stroehrer (Andrew, Johann-Peter, Johann-Nicholaus) was born 05 Aug 1827 in Dover Twp., York Co., PA, and died 19 Jan 1889 in Washington Twp., York Co., PA. He married Catherine Kapp 23 Oct 1847 in York Co., PA, daughter of Peter Kapp. She was born in Warrington Twp., York Co., PA, and died 29 Jul 1904 in Washington Twp., York Co., PA.

Notes for Lewis Stroehrer:
Lewis Strayer

Lewis Strayer a native of Dover Township, and son of Andrew and Catherine (Sheffer) Strayer, was born August 5, 1827. His father was born in 1780, was a farmer and carpenter and died in 1856; the mother died in 1875, aged ninety-three. Our subject left the home farm at the age of sixteen, and served an apprenticeship of two years at shoe making, which trade he followed in Dover and Warrington Townships fifteen years. In 1859 he began farming in Warrington, four years later moved to Dover Township, and after one year returned to Warrington. In 1878 he came to Washington Township, where he engaged in farming and operating a chopping mill, woolen and saw mill. In 1870 he was elected county commissioner by the Democrats for three years. He was married in 1847, to Miss. Catherine, daughter of Peter Kapp, of Warrington Township. There have been born to this union eleven children: William, Emilia Kinter, George, Andrew, Peter, Henry, Martin, Sevilla, Katie, Mary and John C. Mr. and Mrs. Strayer are members of the Lutheran Church.

Taken from the book, “History of York County, Illustrated 1886” by John Gibson, Historical Editor

More About Lewis Stroehrer:
Burial: Barren’s Cemetery, Washington Twp., York Co. PA
Elected: 1870, County Commissioner, York Co., for 3 yrs

More About Catherine Kapp:
Burial: Barren’s Cemetery, Washington Twp., York Co. PA

More About Lewis Stroehrer and Catherine Kapp:
Marriage: 23 Oct 1847, York Co., PA

Children of Lewis Stroehrer and Catherine Kapp are:

More About George O. Stroehrer:
Burial: Barren’s Cemetery, Washington Twp., York Co. PA
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309  x.  Mary A. Stroeher, born Abt. 1870 in Warrington Twp., York Co., PA; died Abt. 1939.

Generation No. 5

146.  Adam J.5 Strayer (Adam Gibe4, Adam3 Stroeher, Han-Adam2, Johan-Nicholaus1) was born Oct 1852 in Liberty Twp., Seneca Co., OH, and died Abt. 1926 in Lansing, Ingham Co., MI. He married Alice May Kime Abt. 1878 in Ingham Co., MI. She was born Jan 1863 in MI, and died Bet. 1900 - 1909 in Lansing, Ingham Co., MI.

More About Adam Strayer and Alice Kime:
Marriage: Abt. 1878, Ingham Co., MI

Children of Adam Strayer and Alice Kime are:
  + 311  i.  George Adam6 Strayer, born 16 Oct 1879 in Ingham Co., MI; died Abt. 1941.
  314  iv.  Bessie Strayer, born Jan 1885 in Ingham Co., MI; died Abt. 1900 in Ingham Co., MI; Black Diptheria.

155.  Levi5 Stroeher (Matthias4, Johan-Mathias3, Han-Adam2, Johan-Nicholaus1) was born 26 Apr 1822 in Washington, Union Co., PA, and died 17 Jan 1903 in Smulton, Centre Co., PA. He married Henrietta Long 21 Jul 1843 in Centre Co., PA. She was born 17 Apr 1824 in Centre Co., PA.

More About Levi Stroeher and Henrietta Long:
Marriage: 21 Jul 1843, Centre Co., PA

Children of Levi Stroeher and Henrietta Long are:
  315  i.  Samuel L.6 Stroeher, born 07 Nov 1843 in Rebersburg, Centre Co., PA.
  316  ii.  Charles F. Stroeher, born 10 Aug 1845 in Centre Co., PA.
  317  iii.  Oliver Christian Stroeher, born 24 Feb 1848 in Centre Co., PA.
  318  iv.  Thomas Newton Stroeher, born Abt. 1849 in Rebersburg, Centre Co., PA.
  319  v.  Jasper T. Stroeher, born 02 Apr 1851 in Rebersburg, Centre Co., PA.
  320  vi.  Louisa Minerva Stroeher, born 29 Mar 1852 in Rebersburg, Centre Co., PA.
  321  vii.  Anna V. Stroeher, born 02 Apr 1856 in Centre Co., PA.
  322  viii.  Jonathon Stroeher, born 04 Dec 1858 in Rebersburg, Centre Co., PA.
  323  ix.  Ammon E. Stroeher, born 02 Apr 1866 in Wolf's Store, Centre Co., PA.

157.  Daniel5 Stroeher (Peter4, Johan-Peter3, Han-Adam2, Johan-Nicholaus1) was born 17 Oct 1797 in Salt Lick Twp., Fayette Co., PA, and died 30 Sep 1863 in Elm Hall, Sumner Twp., Gratiot Co., MI. He married Anna D. Knagey 13 Apr 1823 in Harrison, OH. She was born Abt. 1805, and died Abt. 1889.

More About Daniel Stroeher and Anna Knagey:
Marriage: 13 Apr 1823, Harrison, OH

Children of Daniel Stroeher and Anna Knagey are:
  324  i.  Samuel K.6 Stroeher, born Abt. 1823.
  326  iii.  Nathaniel Stroeher, born Abt. 1827.
  328  v.  Christina K. Stroeher, born Abt. 1831.
  330  vii.  Anna Maria Stroeher, born Abt. 1835.
  331  viii.  William H. Stroeher, born Abt. 1840.
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334 x. Lafayette H. Stroeher, born Abt. 1849.

158. Peter Stroeher (Peter⁴, Johan-Peter³, Han-Adam², Johan-Nicholaus¹) was born 17 Jun 1800 in Salt Lick Twp., Fayette Co., PA, and died 11 Nov 1884 in Monclova, Lucas Co., OH. He married (1) Mary Walters 14 Apr 1821 in Stark Co., OH. She died Abt. 1834. He married (2) Elizabeth Boruff 05 Jun 1834 in Wayne, OH. She died Abt. 1877.

More About Peter Stroeher and Mary Walters:
Marriage: 14 Apr 1821, Stark Co., OH

More About Peter Stroeher and Elizabeth Boruff:
Marriage: 05 Jun 1834, Wayne, OH

Children of Peter Stroeher and Mary Walters are:
334 i. Elizabeth Stroeher, born Abt. 1821.
335 ii. Sarah Stroeher, born Abt. 1823.
336 iii. John Wesley Stroeher, born Abt. 1824.
337 iv. Catherine Stroeher, born Abt. 1826.
339 vi. Rebecca Stroeher, born Abt. 1830.

Child of Peter Stroeher and Elizabeth Boruff is:
341 i. Mary Ann Stroeher, born Abt. 1839.

163. David W. Stroeher (John E.⁴, Johan-Peter³, Han-Adam², Johan-Nicholaus¹) He married Lydia Strayer Strayer.

Children of David Stroeher and Lydia Strayer are:
342 i. Adam F. Stroeher.
+ 343 ii. David H. Stroeher.

164. John Stroeher (John E.⁴, Johan-Peter³, Han-Adam², Johan-Nicholaus¹) He married Susan Snyder.

Children of John Stroeher and Susan Snyder are:
+ 344 i. John Wesley Stroeher.
345 ii. Henry C. Stroeher.
+ 346 iii. James Walter Stroeher.

173. Christena Haney (Christina Stroeher, Johan-Peter³, Han-Adam², Johan-Nicholaus¹) was born Abt. 1827, and died Abt. 1899. She married John Hines 15 May 1849 in Wayne, OH.

More About John Hines and Christena Haney:
Marriage: 15 May 1849, Wayne, OH

Children of Christena Haney and John Hines are:
347 i. William Henry Hines, born Abt. 1850; died Abt. 1933.
351 v. Emma Catherine Hines, born Abt. 1859.
**174. Elizabeth⁵ Stroehrer** (Adam⁴, Johan-Peter³, Han-Adam², Johan-Nicholaus¹) died Bef. 1875.

Child of Elizabeth Stroehrer is:
- 355   i. Heirs⁶.

**175. Lydia⁵ Stroehrer** (Adam⁴, Johan-Peter³, Han-Adam², Johan-Nicholaus¹) was born 1820.
She married **David W. Stroehrer**, son of P. Stroehrer and Mary. He was born 1819 in Hopewell Twp., York Co., PA.

Children of Lydia Stroehrer and David Stroehrer are:
- 357   ii. Mary Ann Stroehrer, born Abt. 1842.

**176. Moses⁵ Stroehrer** (Adam⁴, Johan-Peter³, Han-Adam², Johan-Nicholaus¹) was born 1826.
He married **Lydia Stroehrer**, daughter of John Stroehrer and Mary. She was born 1828.

Child of Moses Stroehrer and Lydia Stroehrer is:
- 360   i. Abraham⁶ Stroehrer.

**179. P. John⁵ Stroehrer Sr of Adam** (Adam⁴, John-Nicholas³, Han-Adam², Johan-Nicholaus¹) was born Abt. 1786 in York Co., PA, and died Abt. Jan 1864 in York Co., PA. He married **Mary** Abt. 1805 in York Co., PA. She died Bef. 1850.

More About P. Stroehrer and Mary:
Marriage: Abt. 1805, York Co., PA

Children of P. Stroehrer and Mary are:
- 361   i. Catherine⁶ Stroehrer. She married Henry Grimm.
- 362   ii. Christina Stroehrer. She married Isaac Hesthey(Hershey).
- 363   iii. Levi Stroehrer.

**183. John A.⁵ Strayer** (George⁴, Henry³, Johan-Mattias² Stroehrer, Johan-Nicholaus¹) was born Abt. 1834 in Lycoming Co., PA, and died Aft. 1880 in Lockhaven PO, Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA. He married **Jenni** Abt. 1865 in Clinton Co., PA. She was born Abt. 1843 in PA, and died Aft. 1870 in Lockhaven PO, Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA.

More About John Strayer and Jenni:
Marriage: Abt. 1865, Clinton Co., PA

Child of John Strayer and Jenni is:
- 368   i. Luella⁶ Strayer, born Abt. 1866 in Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA.

**190. Sarah⁵ Quiggle** (Catherine⁴ Strayer, Henry³, Johan-Mattias² Stroehrer, Johan-Nicholaus¹) was born Abt. 1828 in Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA, and died Aft. 1880. She married **Nathan Simcox**
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Abt. 1850 in Clinton Co., PA, son of Nathan Simcox and Mary [--?--]. He was born Abt. 1827 in Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA, and died Aft. 1880.

More About Nathan Simcox and Sarah Quiggle:
Marriage: Abt. 1850, Clinton Co., PA

Children of Sarah Quiggle and Nathan Simcox are:
369  i. James A. Simcox, born Abt. 1853 in Clinton Co., PA.
370  ii. Jacob Simcox, born Abt. 1855 in Clinton Co., PA.
371  iii. Emma L. Simcox, born Abt. 1863 in Clinton Co., PA.
372  iv. Sarah B. Simcox, born Abt. 1865 in Clinton Co., PA.
373  v. Anna C. Simcox, born Abt. 1878 in Clinton Co., PA.

191. Richard³ Quiggle (Catherine⁴ Strayer, Henry³, Johan-Mattias² Stroeher, Johan-Nicholaus¹) was born Abt. 1830 in Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA, and died Aft. 1880 in Lock Haven PO, Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA. He married Elizabeth [--?--] Bef. 1854 in Clinton Co., PA. She was born Abt. 1832 in PA, and died Aft. 1870 in Lock Haven PO, Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA.

More About Richard Quiggle and Elizabeth [--?--]:
Marriage: Bef. 1854, Clinton Co., PA

Children of Richard Quiggle and Elizabeth [--?--] are:
374  i. Mary F. Quiggle, born Abt. 1854 in Clinton Co., PA.
375  ii. Virginia Demetria Quiggle, born Abt. 1857 in Clinton Co., PA.
376  iii. Josephine Quiggle, born Abt. 1857 in Clinton Co., PA.
377  iv. William C. Quiggle, born Abt. 1858 in Clinton Co., PA.
378  v. Sarah B. Quiggle, born Abt. 1861 in Clinton Co., PA.
379  vi. Rebecca Quiggle, born Abt. 1862 in Clinton Co., PA.
380  vii. Florence Quiggle, born Abt. 1864 in Clinton Co., PA.
381  viii. Lewis Quiggle, born Abt. 1867 in Clinton Co., PA.
382  ix. Margaret Quiggle, born Abt. 1869 in Clinton Co., PA.

192. Robert C.⁵ Quiggle Esq. (Catherine⁴ Strayer, Henry³, Johan-Mattias² Stroeher, Johan-Nicholaus¹) was born Abt. 1831 in Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA, and died Aft. 1880 in Lock Haven PO, Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA. He married Margaret A. [--?--].

Children of Robert Quiggle and Margaret [--?--] are:
383  i. Ida J. Quiggle, born Abt. 1858 in Youngwomanstown PO, Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA.
384  ii. William Clarke Quiggle, born Abt. 1860 in Youngwomanstown PO, Wayne Twp., Clinton Co., PA.

198. William W.⁵ Strayer (Michael⁴, Henry³, Johan-Mattias² Stroeher, Johan-Nicholaus¹) was born Jun 1828 in Wayne Twp., Lycoming Co., PA, and died Aft. 1900 in Ashland Co., OH. He married Margaret Emma A. Abt. 1857 in PA. She was born Jan 1837 in PA, and died Aft. 1900 in Ashland Co., OH.

Notes for William W. Strayer:
1870 Census of OH, Perry Twp., Ashland Co., June 17, page 790A:
Strayer, William M., age 42, Clerk in Store, b PA, RE 400, PE 100
Margaret, age 31, b OH
Celia A., age 11, b OH
Margaret, age 8, b OH
Martin M., age 6, b OH
Jennette G., age 4, b OH

1880 Census of OH, Rowsburg, Ashland Co., June 1, page 197B:
13/12 Strayer, William W., Head, age 51, b PA, Carpenter
Emma, Wife, age 43, b PA, Keeping House
Tillie M., Dau, age 18, b OH, Milliner
Martin M., age 16, b OH, Farm Laborer
Bertha A., age 8, b OH
Minnie Belle, age 6, b OH
Michael, Father, age 76, Wd, b PA, Retired Farmer

More About William W. Strayer:
Date born 2: Abt. 1828, Wayne Twp., Lycoming Co., PA

More About William Strayer and Margaret:
Marriage: Abt. 1857, PA

Children of William Strayer and Margaret are:

1. Celia A. Strayer, born Jun 1858 in Perry Twp., Ashland Co., OH.
2. Matilda Margaret Strayer, born Abt. 1862 in Perry Twp., Ashland Co., OH.
5. Child1 Strayer, born Bet. 1867 - 1870 in Ashland Co., OH; died Bef. 1870 in Ashland Co., OH.
6. Bertha A. Strayer, born Abt. 1872 in Rowsburg, Ashland Co., OH.
7. Minnie Belle Strayer, born Abt. 1874 in Rowsburg, Ashland Co., OH.
8. Child2 Strayer, born Bet. 1874 - 1879 in Rowsburg, Ashland Co., OH; died Bef. 1880 in Rowsburg, Ashland Co., OH.

200. John Allison Strayer (Michael, Henry, Johan-Mattias Stroeher, Johan-Nicholaus) was born Abt. 1836 in Bald Eagle Twp., Clinton Co., PA, and died Aft. 1876 in Ashland Co., OH vs Unknown. He married Susan E. Hamilton 22 Jul 1858 in Ashland Co., OH. She was born Abt. 1839 in OH, and died Aft. 1880 in Ashland, Ashland Co., OH.

Notes for John Allison Strayer:
1860 Census of OH, Mohican Twp., Ashland Co.,
  Strayer, John A., age 24, Farmer, b PA
  Susan, age 21, b OH
  Thomas A., age 1, b OH

1870 Census of OH, Perry Twp., Ashland Co., June 18, page 792B:
184/173 Strayer, John A., age 34, Farmer, PE 400, b PA
  Susan A., age 31, b OH
  Thomas A., age 10, b OH
  William A., age 9, b OH
  Charles M., age 5, b OH
  Robert J., age 3, b OH
  Michael, age 66, Farmer, b PA, RE 5060, PE 700

More About John Allison Strayer:
Date born 2: Abt. 1836, Bald Eagle Twp., Clinton Co., PA

Notes for Susan E. Hamilton:
1880 Census of OH, Main St., Ashland, Ashland Co., June 15, page 165B:
298/322 Strayer, Susan, age 40. Dv, Keeping House, b OH
  William M., M, age 19, b OH, Laborer
  Charles M., M, age 18, b OH, at School
  Robert S., M, age 12, b OH, at School
  Tulley, M, age 10, b OH, at School
  Sarah, F, age 6, b OH
  Bertie, F, age 3, b OH
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Marriage Notes for John Strayer and Susan Hamilton:
Ohio Marriages, 1803-1900:
STRAYER, JOHN A. m HAMILTON, SUSAN E. 22 Jul 1858 Ashland Ohio

More About John Strayer and Susan Hamilton:
Divorce: Bet. 1876 - 1880, Ashland Co., OH
Marriage: 22 Jul 1858, Ashland Co., OH

Children of John Strayer and Susan Hamilton are:
+ 393 i. Thomas A. Strayer, born Abt. 1859 in Mohican Twp., Ashland Co., OH; died Aft. 1888 in Cook Co., IL.

211. Amanda Stroeher (John⁴, John-Jacob³, Johann-Peter², Johan-Nicholaus¹) was born 10 Jan 1808 in New Market Distr., Shenandoah Co., VA, and died 27 May 1869 in Linnville, Rockingham Co., VA. She married Derrick Pennybaker 12 Dec 1831 in Shenandoah Co., VA, son of John Pennybaker and Phebe Fewket. He was born Abt. 1797 in New Market Distr., Shenandoah Co., VA, and died Bet. 1870 - 1879 in Linnville, Rockingham Co., VA.

Notes for Amanda Stroeher:
Rockingham County, Virginia Deaths, 1862-77:
Name: AMANDA PENNYBACKER
Race: W
Sex: F
Death Date: 27 MAY 1869
Cause of Death: FEVER
Age (Years): 51
Father: JOHN
Mother: D.
Birth Place: NEW MARKET

Notes for Derrick Pennybaker:
??1840 Census of VA, Spartaopolis, Rockingham Co., page 125:
Detrick Pennybaker, Head
2 males 0<5
1 male 5<10
1 male 20<30 ?Derrick Pennybaker?
1 male 30<40
1 male 40<50
1 female 15<20 ?Amanda Strayer Pennybaker?
1 female 30<40

1850 Census of VA, District 56, Rockingham Co., September 17, page 88B:
1194/1197 Pennybaker, Derrick, age 50, Farmer, RE $9000, b VA
Amanda, age 44, b VA
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

John S., age 16, at school
Thomas S., age 14, school
Joseph S., age 12, school
Derrick D., age 10, school
Albert D., age 8, school
Virginia, age 6
Henrietta, age 1
Krantz, Horatio M., age 40, Clerk

1850 Slave Schedule, District 56, Rockingham Co., VA, page 243B:
Derrick Pennybacker, Owner
34 yr Female Mulatto
17 yr Female Mulatto
12 yr Male Mulatto

1860 Census of VA, Harrisonburg PO, Dist. 1, Rockingham Co., Sept. 15, page 416:
2978/2919 Pennybacker, Derrick, age 60, Farmer & Merchant, RE 28,300, PE 3200, b VA
Amanda M., age 52, b VA
John, age 26, Clerk, b VA
Thomas, age 23, Farmer, b VA
Derrick, age 20, Merchant Clerk, b VA
Albert D., age 18, None, b VA
Mary V., age 16, None, b VA
Henrietta S., age 11, None, b VA

1860 Slave Schedule, District 56, Rockingham Co., August 14, page 227B:
48 yr Male Mulatto
45 yr Female Black
27 yr Female Mulatto
21 yr Male Mulatto (?Lewis, see below)
10 yr Female Mulatto
5 yr Male Mulatto
2 yr Female Mulatto
1 yr Female Mulatto

Rockingham County, Virginia Deaths, 1853-61:
Name: LEWIS PENNYBACKER
Race: Colored
Sex: M
Death Date: OCT 1860
Cause of Death: TYPHOID FEVER
Age: Years: 20
Father's Name: DERRICK, OWNER
Mother's Name: NOT GIVEN
Birthplace: LINVILLE CREEK

1870 Census of VA, Harrisonburg PO, Linnville Twp., Rockingham Co., August 31, page 222B:
414/413 Pennybaker, Derrick, age 73, M, W, Ret. Farmer, RE 45,000, PE 300, b VA
Albert, age 26, M, W, Works Farm, b VA
Joseph, age 30, M, W, Works Farm, b VA
Joseph S., age 61, M, W, Disciple Minister, b VA (?brother?)
Davis, Samantha, age 21, F, W, Housekeeper, b VA

Marriage Notes for Amanda Stroeher and Derrick Pennybaker:
Virginia Marriages, 1772-1850:
Amanda W. Strayer to Derrick Pennybacker on 12 Dec 1831; Dau. of John

More About Derrick Pennybacker and Amanda Stroeher:
Marriage: 12 Dec 1831, Shenandoah Co., VA

Children of Amanda Stroeher and Derrick Pennybacker are:

400 i. John S. Pennybacker, born Abt. 1833 in Spartopolis, Rockingham Co., VA; died Jan 1869 in Linnville Twp., Rockingham Co., VA.

Notes for John S. Pennybacker:
Rockingham County, Virginia Deaths, 1862-77:
Name: JOHN PENNYBACKER
Race: W
Sex: M
Death Date: JAN 1869
Cause of Death: INFLAMATORY RHEUMATISM
Age (Years): 35
Father: DERRICK
Mother: NOT LEGIBLE
Birth Place: SPARTAPALIS

More About John S. Pennybacker:
Cause of Death: Inflammatory Rheumatism


Notes for Thomas S. Pennybacker:
American Civil War Soldiers Record:
Name: Thomas Pennybacker
Enlistment Date: 18 April 1861
Distinguished Service: DISTINGUISHED SERVICE
Side Served: Confederacy
State Served: Virginia
Unit Numbers: 757
Service Record: Enlisted as a Lieutenant and Adjutant 1st Class on 18 April 1861
Commission in Company S, 10th Infantry Regiment Virginia on 18 April 1861.
On rolls on 31 May 1862 (No further record)

405 vi. Virginia Pennybacker, born Abt. 1846.

219. John Romulus Stroeher (John⁵, John-Jacob⁴, Johann-Peter³, Johan-Nicholaus²) was born 28 Jul 1827 in New Market District, Shenandoah Co., VA, and died 29 Dec 1857 in New Market, Shenandoah Co., VA. He married Fanny Bet. 1856 - 1857 in New Market District, Shenandoah Co., VA. She was born Abt. 1835.

More About John Stroeher and Fanny:
Marriage: Bet. 1856 - 1857, New Market District, Shenandoah Co., VA
Nicholas Strayer of Chaceford and Berkeley

Child of John Stroeher and Fanny is:

407  i. William Stroeher, born Abt. 1858 in New Market District, Shenandoah Co., VA.

225. Crawford C.O.5 Stroeher (Jacob4, John-Jacob3, Johann-Peter2, Johan-Nicholaus1) was born Abt. 1825 in Rockingham Co., VA, at Bogota Plantation. He married Juliet L. Abt. 1850. She was born Abt. 1827 in VA?

More About Crawford Stroeher and Juliet:
Marriage: Abt. 1850

Children of Crawford Stroeher and Juliet are:

408  i. Dewitt McDowell6 Stroeher, born Abt. 1849 in Rockingham Co., VA.
409  ii. Henry V. Stroeher, born Abt. 1853 in Rockingham Co., VA.
410  iii. Ernest Stroeher, bom Abt. 1857 in Rockingham Co., VA.

Generation No. 6

311. George Adam6 Strayer (Adam J.5, Adam Gibe4, Adam3 Stroeher, Han-Adam2, Johan-Nicholaus1) was born 16 Oct 1879 in Ingham Co., MI, and died Abt. 1941. He married Lillian [-?] Abt. 1900 in Lansing, Ingham Co., MI. She was born Jul 1882 in MI.

More About George Strayer and Lillian [-?] :
Marriage: Abt. 1900, Lansing, Ingham Co., MI

Children of George Strayer and Lillian [-?] are:

411  i. Mildred J.7 Strayer, born Abt. 1902 in Lansing, Ingham Co., MI.
412  ii. Beatrice A. Strayer, born Abt. 1904 in Lansing, Ingham Co., MI.
413  iii. Bessie M. Strayer, born Abt. 1907 in Lansing, Ingham Co., MI.

313. Floyd W.6 Strayer (Adam J.5, Adam Gibe4, Adam3 Stroeher, Han-Adam2, Johan-Nicholaus1) was born Mar 1884 in Ingham Co., MI, and died Abt. 1960. He married (1) Katherine Farrell Abt. 1900. She died Aft. 1900 in Unknown; No Children. He married (2) Hazel Jones King Abt. 1919. She was born Abt. 1903.

More About Floyd Strayer and Katherine Farrell:
Marriage: Abt. 1900

More About Floyd Strayer and Hazel King:
Marriage: Abt. 1919

Children of Floyd Strayer and Hazel King are:

+ 414  i. Marcuelle A.7 Strayer, born Abt. 1919.
+ 415  ii. Alice Mae Strayer, born Abt. 1923.

343. David H.6 Stroeher (David W.5, John E.4, Johan-Peter3, Han-Adam2, Johan-Nicholaus1) He married Ellen E. Grim.

Children of David Stroeher and Ellen Grim are:

417  i. Claudia A.7 Stroeher.
418  ii. Naomi R. Stroeher.
419  iii. Marvin E. Stroeher.
420  iv. Lydia L. Stroeher.
344. John Wesley⁶ Stroeher (John⁵, John E.⁴, Johan-Peter³, Han-Adam², Johan-Nicholaus¹)  
He married Lydia Glatfelter.

Children of John Stroeher and Lydia Glatfelter are:
421 i. Emma M.⁷ Stroeher.
+ 422 ii. James Franklin Stroeher.
423 iii. John K. Stroeher.

346. James Walter⁶ Stroeher (John⁵, John E.⁴, Johan-Peter³, Han-Adam², Johan-Nicholaus¹)  
He married Mary G. Grove.

Child of James Stroeher and Mary Grove is:
+ 424 i. Clayton P.⁷ Stroeher.

358. Adam F.⁶ Stroeher (Lydia⁵, Adam⁴, Johan-Peter³, Han-Adam², Johan-Nicholaus¹) was born 25 Feb 1845 in Lancaster Co., PA, and died in Hopewell Twp., York Co., PA. He married Sarah Elizaberh Snyder 1870 in York Co., PA. She was born May 1845 in York Co., PA, and died Aft. 1920 in Hopewell Twp., York Co., PA.

Notes for Adam F. Stroeher:
Adam F. Strayer  
Adam F. Strayer, son of David W. and Lydia (Strayer) Strayer, was born in Lancaster County, Penn., February 25, 1846, came to Hopewell Township in 1848. His father was born in Hopewell Township in 1829, and has always resided there, with the exception of a few years spent in Lancaster County. Adam F. received his education at the public schools and at Pleasant Grove Academy. He remained on the farm until 1863, when he enlisted in Company C, Twenty-first Pennsylvania Cavalry, for nine months; after which he enlisted in Company B, One Hundred and Eighty-eighth Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry. In the battle of Chapin’s Farm he was wounded in the right arm, which was subsequently amputated. After the close of the war he followed school teaching, and taught in this township eleven years. In 1881 he was elected justice of the peace for the borough of Winterstown, which office he still holds. In 1867 he was married to Sarah E. Snyder, daughter of Jacob Snyder. They have no children. In 1868 he was appointed postmaster, which office he held until 1881. He and wife are members of the U. B. Church at Winterstown.

Taken from the book, “History of York County, Illustrated 1886” by John Gibson, Historical Editor
******************************************************************************

More About Adam F. Stroeher:  
Burial: Winterstown
Census 1: 1880, Manchester, Dist. 9, York Co., PA
Census 2: 1900, Newberry Twp., York Co., PA
Census 3: Bet. 1910 - 1920, York Twp., York Co., PA

More About Sarah Elizaberh Snyder:  
Burial: Winterstown

More About Adam Stroeher and Sarah Snyder:  
Marriage: 1870, York Co., PA

Children of Adam Stroeher and Sarah Snyder are:
426 ii. Fannie Stroeher, born Aft. 1871 in Hopewell Twp., York Co., PA; died Bef. 1886 in Hopewell Twp., York Co., PA.
427 iii. John K. Stroeher, born Oct 1876 in Hopewell Twp., York Co., PA; died Bef. 1886 in Hopewell
365. **David W. Strother** (P. John, Adam, John-Nicholas, Han-Adam, Johan-Nicholaus) was born 1819 in Hopewell Twp., York Co., PA. He married **Lydia Strother**, daughter of Adam Strother and Catherine. She was born 1820.

Children are listed above under (175) Lydia Strother.

367. **Elizabeth Strother** (P. John, Adam, John-Nicholas, Han-Adam, Johan-Nicholaus) was born Abt. 1829. She married **Abraham Shirz(Shires)**. He was born Abt. 1825.

Child of Elizabeth Strother and Abraham Shirz(Shires) is:
- i. **John Shirz(Shires)**, born 1849.

385. **Celia A. Strayer** (William W., Michael, Henry, Johan-Mattias, Strother, Johan-Nicholaus) was born Jun 1858 in Perry Twp., Ashland Co., OH. She married **Jacob P. Lash** Abt. 1876 in Ashland Co., OH. He was born Jul 1850 in OH.

Notes for Jacob P. Lash:
- 1880 Census of OH, Rowsburg, Ashland Co., June, page:
  - Lash, Jacob P., age
  - Celia A., age
  - Mary Idell, age 3,

More About Jacob Lash and Celia Strayer:
- Marriage: Abt. 1876, Ashland Co., OH

Children of Celia Strayer and Jacob Lash are:
- i. **Mary Idell Lash**, born Abt. 1877 in Rowsburg, Ashland Co., OH; died Bef. 1900 in Unknown vs Married.
- ii. **Child2 Lash**, born Bet. 1878 - 1880 in Rowsburg, Ashland Co., OH; died Bef. 1880 in Rowsburg, Ashland Co., OH.
- iii. **Charles J. Lash**, born Mar 1881 in Ashland Co., OH.
- iv. **Child3 Lash**, born Bet. 1882 - 1884 in Ashland Co., OH; died Bef. 1899 in Ashland Co., OH.
- vi. **Harry J. Lash**, born Oct 1887 in Ashland Co., OH.
- vii. **Helene J. Lash**, born Feb 1890 in Ashland Co., OH.
- viii. **Rhea M. Lash**, born May 1892 in Ashland Co., OH.
- ix. **Leo E. Lash**, born Feb 1895 in Ashland Co., OH.
- x. **Child4 Lash**, born Bet. 1896 - 1899 in Ashland Co., OH; died Bef. 1899 in Ashland Co., OH.
- xi. **Child5 Lash**, born Bet. 1896 - 1899 in Ashland Co., OH; died Bef. 1899 in Ashland Co., OH.

393. **Thomas A. Strayer** (John Allison, Michael, Henry, Johan-Mattias, Strother, Johan-Nicholaus) was born Abt. 1859 in Mohican Twp., Ashland Co., OH, and died Aft. 1888 in Cook Co., IL. He married **Grace L. Cone** 07 Jun 1881 in Cook Co., IL, daughter of Henry Cone and Sarah. She was born Abt. 1862 in Springfield Twp., Sangamon Co., IL, and died Aft. 1930 in Oak Park, Cook Co., IL; Divorced; 1910-1930 with Bessie & family.

Notes for Thomas A. Strayer:
- 1880 Census of IL, Springfield, Sangamon Co.,
  - Strayer, Frank, Boarder, age 20, b OH, Train Dispatcher, RR

Chicago Voter Registration, 1888, page 538:
- Thomas A. Strayer, Registered October 16, 1888;
- Residence: 444 W. Randolph St., Cook Co., IL;
- Term of Residence: State 13 yrs; City 6 months; County 6 years;(this should read 23 yr in state)
Nicholas Strayer of Chanceford and Berkeley

Born Ohio;
Voted- Yes; Congressional District 3; Ward 11; Precinct 6

More About Thomas A. Strayer:
Census: 1880, Springfield Twp., Sangamon Co., II; Train Dispatcher

More About Grace L. Cone:
Census: 1880, Springfield Twp., Sangamon Co., II; Sister-in-law

More About Thomas Strayer and Grace Cone:
Divorce: Bef. 1910, IL
Marriage: 07 Jun 1881, Cook Co., IL.

Children of Thomas Strayer and Grace Cone are:
+ 440 i. Bessie Strayer, born 19 Jan 1884 in IL; died 03 Jul 1968 in Oak Park, Cook Co., IL.
    441 ii. Paul Strayer, born 30 Jan 1886 in Park Ridge, IL; died 22 Feb 1981 in Evanston, IL; No children. He married Dollie B. Abt. 1911; born Abt. 1881; died Aft. 1930.

Notes for Paul Strayer:
1910 Census of IL, Oak Park, Cook Co., April 27, page 117A:
Strayer, Paul, age 31, b IL, Interior Designer/Decorator
Note: with his divorced mother and his married sister Bessie and her husband Frank and children.

1920 Census of IL, River Forest, Cook Co., January 2, page 92B:
Strayer, Paul, age 34, b IL, Artist
Dollie B., age 38, b IL, None

More About Paul Strayer and Dollie:
Marriage: Abt. 1911

397. Tully B. Strayer (John Allison², Michael³, Henry², Johan-Mattias² Stroeher, Johan-Nicholaus¹) was born Aug 1870 in Perry Twp., Ashland Co., OH, and died Aft. 1910 in Chicago, Cook Co., IL. He married Selina H. [--?--] Abt. 1895 in Chicago, Cook Co., IL. She was born Sep 1874 in IL, and died Aft. 1910 in Chicago, Cook Co., IL.

Notes for Tully B. Strayer:
1900 Census of IL, 79 Walnut St., Chicago, Ward 13, Cook Co., June 9, page 256A:
116/206 Strayer, Tully B., Aug 1870, age 29, b OH, M 5 yr, Salesman, par b PA
    Selina H., Wife, Sep 1874, age 25, b IL, M 5 yr, 3 ch, 2 liv,
      f b MA, m b Germany
    Lansing, Son, Jan 1898, age 2, b IL, f b OH, m b IL
    Grace, Dau, Mar 1900, age 3/12, b IL, f b OH, m b IL

1910 Census of IL, 5659 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ward 25, Cook Co., April 25, page 73A:
Strayer, Tully B., Head, age 39, Salesman, Machinery M. Co., Rents House
Selina, Wife, age 35, b IL
Walker L., Son, age 12, b IL
Grace I., Dau, age 10, b IL

More About Tully Strayer and Selina [--?--]:
Marriage: Abt. 1895, Chicago, Cook Co., IL

Children of Tully Strayer and Selina [--?--] are:
442 i. Child Strayer, born Bet. 1896 - 1897 in Chicago, Ward 13, Cook Co., IL; died Bef. 1900 in Chicago, Cook Co., IL.
443 ii. Walker Lansing Strayer, born Jan 1898 in Chicago, Ward 13, Cook Co., IL.
iii. Grace I. Strayer, born Mar 1900 in Chicago, Ward 13, Cook Co., IL.

403. Derrick D.\textsuperscript{6} Pennybacker (Amanda\textsuperscript{5} Stroeher, John\textsuperscript{4}, John-Jacob\textsuperscript{3}, Johann-Peter\textsuperscript{2}, Johann-Nicholaus\textsuperscript{1}) was born Nov 1841 in Linnville Twp., Rockingham Co., VA, and died Bet. 1910 - 1919 in Louise St., Broadway, Plains District, Shenandoah Co., VA. He married Elizabeth Catherine B. Abt. 1866 in VA. She was born Jun 1847 in VA, and died Aft. 1920 in Louise St., Broadway, Plains District, Shenandoah Co., VA.

Notes for Derrick D. Pennybacker:
1880 Census of VA, Plains District, Shenandoah Co., June 17, page 564C:
191/209 Pennybaker, D. D., age 39, b VA, Laborer
  Elizabeth, age 33, b VA, Keeping House
  John J., Son, age 13
  Thomas J., Son, age 10
  Charles F., Son, age 8
  Samuel S., Son, age 6
  Minnie A., Dau, age 4
  Howard W., Son, age 10/12, July
  Baker, Elizabeth, no relation, age 32, House Maid

1900 Census of VA, Broadway, Plains District, Shenandoah Co., June 15, page 220A:
304/305 Pennybaker, Derick D., Head, Nov 1841, age 58, M 34 yr, Owns, Free, House
  Elizabeth C.B., Wife, June 1847, age 52, M 34 yr, 10 ch, 8 liv,
  Amanda E., Dau, May 1882, age 18, single
  Henryetta, Dau, Dec 1887, age 12, single, at school

More About Derrick Pennybacker and Elizabeth B.:
Marriage: Abt. 1866, VA

Children of Derrick Pennybacker and Elizabeth B. are:
445 i. John J.\textsuperscript{7} Pennybacker, born Jul 1867 in Broadway, Plains District, Shenandoah Co., VA; died Aft. 1920 in Broadway, Plains District, Shenandoah Co., VA; single.

Notes for John J. Pennybacker:
1900 Census of IL, 146 Dearborn Ave., Chicago, Ward 24, Cook Co., June 7, page :
  Pennybaker, Charles F., Boarder, Oct 1871, age 28, b VA, single, Bookkeeper
  John J., Boarder, Jul 1867, age 32, b VA, single, Clerk

1920 Census of VA, Broadway, Shenandoah Co.,


Notes for Samuel S. Pennybacker:
1900 Census of VA, Washington Ave., Newport News City, Ward 5, Warwick Co., June 20, page 1356B:
  244/292 Pennybaker, Samuel, Boarder, May 1874, age 26, Single, Druggist


452 viii. Henryetta A. Pennybacker, born Dec 1887.
404. Albert D.\textsuperscript{6} Pennybacker (Amanda\textsuperscript{5} Stroehler, John\textsuperscript{4}, John-Jacob\textsuperscript{3}, Johann-Peter\textsuperscript{2}, Johan-Nicholaus\textsuperscript{1}) was born Abt. 1842 in Linnville Twp., Rockingham Co., VA, and died 08 Oct 1928 in Soldiers Home, Richmond, VA. He married Amanda Abt. 1874 in Rockingham Co., VA. She died in Lacey Springs, Rockingham Co., VA.

Notes for Albert D. Pennybacker:
American Civil War Soldiers Record:
Name: Albert D Pennybacker
Distinguished Service: DISTINGUISHED SERVICE
Side Served: Confederacy
State Served: Virginia
Death Date: 08 October 1928
Death Place: Soldier's Home, Richmond, VA
Service Record: Enlisted as a Private

1880 Census of VA, Lacey Springs, Rockingham Co., June 25, page D:
282/292 Penabaker, Albert D., Head, age 36, b VA, Retired Clerk
Amanda, Wife, age 26, b VA
Willie E., Dau, age 4, single, b VA
Charles A., Son, age 2, single, b VA
Chilcott, Fannie, Boarder, single, age 35, Mantuamaker, b WV

1910 Census of VA, Black Walnut District, Halifax Co., June 15, page 211A:
1/1 Penabaker, Albert D., F-law, age 65, Wd, b VA, Own Income.
with James L. Moody, age 62, wife Willie E., age 34, and 2 children born in KS.

More About Albert Pennybacker and Amanda:
Marriage: Abt. 1874, Rockingham Co., VA

Children of Albert Pennybacker and Amanda are:
+  453 i. Willie E.\textsuperscript{7} Pennybacker, born 24 Dec 1875 in Linnville Twp., Rockingham Co., VA; died Aft. 1910 in Halifax Co., VA.
454 ii. Charles Pennybacker, born 06 Sep 1877 in Linnville Twp., Rockingham Co., VA.

Generation No. 7

414. Marcielle A.\textsuperscript{7} Strayer (Floyd W.\textsuperscript{6}, Adam J.\textsuperscript{5}, Adam Gilbe\textsuperscript{4}, Adam\textsuperscript{3} Stroehler, Han-Adam\textsuperscript{2}, Johan-Nicholaus\textsuperscript{1}) was born Abt. 1919. She married Arthur Atkinson.

Child of Marcielle Strayer and Arthur Atkinson is:
456 i. ThreeChildren\textsuperscript{8} Atkinson.

415. Alice Mae\textsuperscript{7} Strayer (Floyd W.\textsuperscript{6}, Adam J.\textsuperscript{5}, Adam Gilbe\textsuperscript{4}, Adam\textsuperscript{3} Stroehler, Han-Adam\textsuperscript{2}, Johan-Nicholaus\textsuperscript{1}) was born Abt. 1923. She married Lambert Rietsma Abt. 1944 in Lansing, Ingham Co., MI. He was born Abt. 1924.

More About Lambert Rietsma and Alice Strayer:
Marriage: Abt. 1944, Lansing, Ingham Co., MI

Children of Alice Strayer and Lambert Rietsma are:
457 i. Jayne Alice\textsuperscript{8} Rietsma, born 1946.
416. **Floyd W. Strayer Jr** (Floyd W.6, Adam J.5, Adam Gibe4, Adam3 Stroher, Han-Adam2, Johan-Nicholaus1) was born Abt. 1926. He married **Wife**.

Child of Floyd Strayer and Wife is:

   459  i. ThreeChildren8 Strayer.

422. **James Franklin7 Stroeher** (John Wesley6, John5, John E.4, Johan-Peter3, Han-Adam2, Johan-Nicholaus1) He married **Unknown**.

Child of James Stroeher and Unknown is:

   460  i. W. Russell8 Stroeher.

424. **Clayton P.7 Stroeher** (James Walter6, John5, John E.4, Johan-Peter3, Han-Adam2, Johan-Nicholaus1) He married **Mabel I. Eisenhart**.

Children of Clayton Stroeher and Mabel Eisenhart are:

   461  i. Royce8 Stroeher.
   462  ii. Mary Ann Stroeher.
   463  iii. Barbara L. Stroeher.
   465  v. Cheryl Elaine Stroeher.
   466  vi. Perry James Stroeher.

440. **Bessie7 Strayer** (Thomas A.6, John Allison5, Michael4, Henry3, Johan-Mattias2 Stroher, Johan-Nicholaus1) was born 19 Jan 1884 in IL, and died 03 Jul 1968 in Oak Park, Cook Co., IL. She married **Frank F. Taylor** Abt. 1904 in IL. He was born Abt. 1876 in IL, and died Aft. 1930 in Oak Park, Cook Co., IL;1930 VP of Bank.

More About Frank Taylor and Bessie Strayer:

Marriage: Abt. 1904, IL

Children of Bessie Strayer and Frank Taylor are:

   467  i. William P.8 Taylor, born Abt. 1904.
   470  iv. Dane G. Taylor, born Abt. 1929.

446. **Thomas J. Pennybacker** (Derrick D.6, Amanda5 Stroeher, John4, John-Jacob3, Johann-Peter2, Johan-Nicholaus1) was born Abt. 1870 in Broadway, Plains District, Shenandoah Co., VA, and died Aft. 1910 in McAllister, Ward 1, Pittsburg, OK; Mgr, Wholesale Grocery. He married **DeceasedWife** Abt. 1904 in VA. She was born in VA, and died Abt. 1905 in VA.

Notes for Thomas J. Pennybacker:

1900 Census of VA, Broadway, Plains District, Shenandoah Co., July 2, page 219B:

295/296 Pennybacker, Thomas J., Head, Oct 1869, age 30, b VA, Merchant, Owns, House Howard W., Partner, July 1879, age 20, b VA, Salesman, Dry Goods

More About Thomas Pennybacker and DeceasedWife:

Marriage: Abt. 1904, VA

Child of Thomas Pennybacker and DeceasedWife is:

   471  i. Lucy D.8 Pennybacker, born Abt. 1905 in VA.

More About James Moody and Willie Pennybacker:
Marriage: Abt. 1895, ?KS

Children of Willie Pennybacker and James Moody are:

i. Charles Dallas8 Moody, born Sep 1897 in Menoken Twp., Shawnee Co., KS; died Aft. 1910 in Halifax Co., VA.

Abstracts of Some Strayer Wills of York Co., PA

1) Last Will and Testament of Nicholas Strayer of Hopewell Twp., York Co., PA.
Written 13 August 1836; Filed Unknown.
Nicholas Strayer of Hopewell township in the county of York in the State of Pennsylvania..... my property real and personal Shall be sold at public sale and the money arising from such sale or Sales and above What will pay off my Just debts and funeral expences afore said shall be divided as followith to wit.....two Hundred dollars to my Daughter Christine the wife of Robert Gasga, and no more. Two Hundred dollars to my Daughter Margaret the wife of Henry Rieb, and no more, and Two Hundred dollars to my Daughter Catharine the Wife of Jacob Hedrick and no more.....the remainder to be equally divided ..... one fourth to my Son Jacob.....One fourth to my son Nicholas.....One fourth to my Son Lorrance.....One fourth to my son Adam Strayer .....appoint my trusty friend Adam Seitz and my Son Jacob Strayer of York County aforesaid to be my executor.
NOTE: Nicholas and Lorrance migrated to Fairfield Co., OH.

2) Last Will and Testament of J. Peter Streher Senr. of Dover Twp., York Co., PA.
Written 23 August 1847; Filed 15 September 1855
J. Peter Streher sen of Dover Township in the County of York and State of Pennsylvania.....to my beloved wife Marie..... two sons Peter and Jacob .....the sum of one hundred Dollars Remain in the hands of each of my four sons Viz Daniel, Peter, Jacob and Moses......to my sons Daniel, Peter, Samuel, Jacob, Moses and Henry, Catharine intemarried to Benjamin Obieder, Susanna now intemarried with Mathias Bollinger, (but the widow of George Bollinger), Eve intemarried with George Feiser, and Sarah intemarried with George Hammy ..... Direct that the share which will coming to my Daughter Catharine intermarried with Benjamin Oberdier ......after her death.....(she having at this time only one Son Living Viz Livi when he arrives at the age of twenty one years chooses to take the said share in his hands he can do so, by giving good security for the same ..... It is my Will that my three grand Children, the Daughters Of my Daughter Susanna who was intermarried with George Bollinger, Viz Eliza, Sarah and Susanna ......appoint my sons Daniel Streher, Peter Streher, Jacob Streher and Moses Streher to be my executors.

3) Last Will and Testament of Jacob Strayer of Newberry Twp., York Co., PA.
Written 1 November 1851; Filed 14 October 1853
Jacob Strayer of Newberry Township in the County of York and State of Pennsylvania..... whereas I have advanced to the estate of my son, John, deceased, the sum of five hundred dollars, to my daughter, Elizabeth intermarried with Christian Hevil (Hevel) the sum of five hundred dollars; to my daughter Catharine intermarried with Jacob Free the sum of one hundred dollars; to my son Daniel the sum of seven hundred and fifty dollars I therefore order and direct that my surviving children Jacob, Elizabeth, Catharine, Mary, Daniel and Martin, the said heirs to receive including Advancement, an equal share of my estate not otherwise..... the Children of my son John Collectively shall receive in the whole (said advancement Included) the one seventh part of the balance in the hands of My Executor at his settlement in the Orphans Court, my son Jacob shall receive one-seventh part thereof, my daughter Elizabeth including her advancement, one seventh part thereof, my daughter Mary one seventh part thereof, my son Daniel including his advancements one seventh part thereof, my son Martin one seventh part thereof...... to my daughter Sarah intermarried with Christian Shull (Schroll) and to her heirs a certain piece of land Situated in Newberry Township, York County, bounded by lands Of Michael Strominger, Samuel Furtenbaugh and John Hays Containing ten acres be the same more or less, the same to be And remain the sole and exclusive property of my said Daughter Sarah during her natural life and after her death.
The same to go to her heirs and this (the said acres of land) together with three hundred and thirteen dollars which I advanced my said daughter Sarah to be her legacy in full...appoint and nominate my son, Daniel, the Executor.

4) Last Will and Testament of Daniel Strayer of Franklin Twp., York Co., PA.
Written 21 August 1854; Filed 19 September 1854
Daniel Strayer of Franklin Township in the County of York and the State of Pennsylvania, my beloved Wife Susannah Strayer for her Comfort and Support in Lieu of her dowry the sum of One Thousand dollars the first money coming to hand of my estate...fifty dollars worth of my household and kitchen furniture...hereby privileged to take at the appraisement...any amount of my household and kitchen furniture by paying for the amount of what it exceeds or overruns said fifty dollars...all the residue or remainder of my goods & Chattels or moveable property be sold...and divided equally Share and Share alike to and among my three children, namely Jacob Strayer, Mary intermarried with Levi Raffersberger and Susannah Strayer...son Jacob Strayer and my brother Jacob Strayer, the Executors of this my last will and Testament.

5) Last Will and Testament of John Strayer, of A., deced.
Written 30 September 1856; Filed 16 March 1858
John Strayer of Hopewell Township in the County of York and State of Pa...to be buried in the graveyard called (Brenneman's)...my beloved wife Mary and my Son Abraham shall live on my Plantation and crop on farm the same until my Son Abraham is of age on Certain Conditions, which I will point out, that my widow Mary shall have the one third of all that is farmed or cropped on my plantation and the other two thirds to my Son Abraham who crop or farm it until he is of age...to my Wife Mary three hundred dollars as the law provides for in such case and also all the apple Butter and one Bed Stead and bedding for every two of my children in the family and also sufficient wheat for flour to mantaine her and the childrens for one year and also sufficient Pork and Beef for one years and also all the dried fruit what is here and also the Cooking Stove and pipe and all the Kitchen furniture. I will and bequeath to my sun Abraham, a dark bay mare caulled Sal and a Dun mare caulled Dinah and a new three horse Wagon and rideing Saddle and Bridle and martingale. I will and bequeath to my daughter Elithabeths one hundred dollars which amount she shall have as soon as collected out of my personal property and a young Cow which she my fancy of my stock. I will and bequeath to my daughter Mary one Cow and One heifer and Twenty dollars in cash. I will and bequeath to my daughters Sarah a young Red Heffier and five dollars in cash...the balance of my moveable property to be sold and the money which is left to be put at interest until my son Abraham is of age and then the same to be divided between my lawfull heirs, I will as soon as my son Abraham is of age that he shall have my real Estate the mansune place containing 137 acres more or less and all what is pertaining, to it for the sum of Two Thousand Dollars ($2000.00) and his sheare of the real Estate added to the Two thousand dollars for the Place on payments as follows by the one thirds of $2000.00 is to remain in my place or Real Estate and the interest there of to be paide to my Wife Mary annually and that my wife shall have the privilege of house room sufficient for her to live in and cord wood enough for firewood as long as she remains my widow if she ceases to remain my widow I advise that she shall leave the house and move from the place and the other two thirds of the $2000.00 in eight equal payments which would make eache $166.66 2/3 the payments to be secured by judgement bonds I will that my Executors shall sell my wood lot containing about 13/4 acres adjoining lands of Moses Strayer, Henry Miller and shall sell the same at Public Sale at the time when the personal property is sold, I will and bequeath to, my daughter Lydia intermarried to Moses Strayer and to my daughter Elithabeth and to my daughter Cathariene intermeride to WM Harrigan and to my daughter Mary and to my daughter Sarah all of the above named daughters all equal shears of my real and personal property what my be left, my son Abraham shall have an equal shear only of the personal property which is left his sheare of the real Estate is made mention of an payment for the real Estate......appoint my trusty friend, John Strayer of John and John Householder for my sole executors.

6) Last Will and Testament of P. John Strayer, Sr, of Hopewell Twp., York Co., PA.
Written 16 August 1863; Filed 6 February 1864

P. John Strayer Sen of Hopewell township of York County and State of Pennsylvania...to my Grandson, William Strayer Sr of John Strayer, the farm on which I reside. Situated in Hopewell Township Containing one hundred and twenty acres more or less together with the improvements thereon and require him or his Guardian for him to pay the sum of three thousand dollars...Sixteen hundred and sixty two dollars one year after my death and the balance in four payments each payment three hundred and thirty four dollars and fifty cents. The payments to be paid annually without interest the first payment is to be paid two years after my death and further I John Strayer Sen do except a residing place for John Strayer Jr and his wife as long as they live...the balance of my estate is to be divided amongst my childrens Share and Share alike. And the other part of real estate containing sixteen acres more or less adjoining the aforesaid farm with buildings and improvements thereon I will and bequeath to Elizabeth Strayer wife of John Strayer Jr. to have and to hold the Same to her only property and behoof forever. And I hereby nominate and apoint John Strayer Jr as guardian for the said William Strayer to take Charge of the real estate bequesthed to said minor...the balance of my estate and moveable property I desire my executors to Sell at public sale and the proceeds are to be divided Share and Share alike amongst my children named as follows, Cathrine, Wife of Henry Grim, Christina wife of Isaac Hesthey, Levi Strayer, Polly wife of Daniel Soardz, John Strayer, Lydia wife of Henry Fry, Eliza wife of Abraham Shirez and David Strayer and Lastly I hereby nominate and appoint my children as aforesaid executors.

7) Last Will and Testament of Adam Strayer, of Winterstown boro, York Co., PA.
Written 28 April 1875; Died 6 April 1877, circa 1 p.m.; Filed 1877
Adam Strayer of Winterstown Borough in the County of York and State of Pennsylvania...to my wife Catharine during her natural life, should she survive me, and after her death...to my grandson Abraham Strayer the sum of five dollars...the remainder to be equally divided amongst all my children, share and share alike, except to my daughter Lydia Strayer intermarried to David Strayer, who is to have one hundred and ninety eight dollars less than one of the rest, my daughter's children (Elizabeth) to have the portion that would have fallen to her were she still living. My grandson Abraham Strayer, son of Moses Strayer to have no more than abovementioned...appoint Levi Strayer and Joseph Snyder of Winterstown Borough, York County, executors.
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  George Melvin: 134, 264
  Gertrude Antoinette: 265
  Helen J.: 264
  Henry: 92
  John H.: 92, 210, 211
  John Michael: 134, 264
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Daniel</td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie Bell</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Josephine</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie Traver</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Living2000</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lula Jane</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Jane</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orville V.</td>
<td>474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ralph Leon</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reverend Reginald Monroe (aka: Monroe Barns)</td>
<td>214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel</td>
<td>133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel King</td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Henry</td>
<td>134, 263, 264</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Barns** -
- Monroe (name: Reginald Monroe Barnes): 214

**Barrick** -
- Child2: 300
- James M.W.: 299, 300
- Norman C.: 300

**Barrow** -
- "Miss": 377, 378

**Barthold** -
- Bonnie Jo: 420, 423

**Bartholomew** -
- "Bart": 413

**Bartron** -
- Beverly Bernita: 457

**Bassett** -
- Cynthia: 471
- Eric: 472
- Richard: 471

**Bates** -
- Georgianna (aka: Georgeana Georgia): 379

**Battorf** -
- Eva-Elizabeth: 39

**Baumgardner** -
- Frances: 145, 146

**Baylies** -
- Carrie D.: 414

**Bean** -
- Opal Frances: 224

**Beard** -
- Sarah: 300, 301

**Beauty** -
- Walter: 393

**Beck** -
- Henry: 516
- Susanna-Margaretha: 488

**Beemer** -
- Lawrence Sr: 470, 471

**Beitel** -
- Andrew: 499
- Catherine: 499
- Daniel: 499
- Henry: 499
- Johannes: 499
- John-Jacob: 499
- Lorenz: 498, 499
- Magdalena: 499
- Rosanna: 499

**Bell** -
- Cora Elizabeth: 319, 322, 323
- James B.: 475
- Joseph Barrett: 319
- Mildred H.: 475

**Belle** -
- Isabel (name: Rhoda Belle Moots): 109, 228

**Benton** -
- Richard: 427
- Bertha F.: 354

**Betts** -
- Edward Richmond: 307
- Emily (aka: Emily Betty): 307, 309

**Betty** -
- Emily (name: Emily Betts): 307, 309

**Bevans** -
- Barsheba Jane (aka: Jennie B. Veasey): 309
- John Silverthorn: 172
- Martha Ann (aka: Martha Amelia, Mattie): 172, 176

**Bigley** -
- M.Nell Henderson: 279
- Rev. N.J.: 279
- Rush O.: 279

**Billie** -
- (name: Leodiey Strayer): 121

**Bingham** -
- Dianna Louise: 428, 429

**Bingley** -
- Robert Jr: 372
- Karen Sue: 471
- Blanche M.: 382, 383

**Blanger** -
- Mister: 446

**Blunt** -
- Cynthia Eileen: 458

**Bobbie** -
- (name: Muriel Carolyn Johnson): 431, 432

**Boggs** -
- Lydia: 123, 124
- William: 123

**Bolen** -
- Child: 360
- Dorothy Isabella: 360
- Edward Hartley: 360
- John H.: 360
- Robert Raymond: 360

**Bollinger** -
- George: 499

**Boltz** -
- Ada J.: 300
- Child: 300
- Ella: 300
- Howard W.: 300
- Minnie: 300
- William Morgan: 300

**Bonnie** -
- (name: Mary L.): 380, 381

**Boruff** -
- Elizabeth: 519

**Bowers** -
- Virginia Harriet: 74, 75

**Bowler** -
- Jane Woodley: 475

**Bowsher** -
Catherine: 156
Stephen: 70
Boylan -
Rae Ann: 456
Raymond: 456
Tom: 456
Bridgford -
Louisa S.: 376
Brenneman -
Mister: 500
Briceland -
Alan Vance: 411
Martha Linda: 411, 412
Walter: 411
Walter Vance: 411
Bridgeman -
Isaac D.: 340
Nannie: 340-342
Britton -
Jane: 123
Noah Webster: 51, 52
Brooks -
Ada Lee: 224, 225
Brown -
Arthur Vernon: 373
Eleanor Mae: 373
Bruce -
Martha Ellen: 455
Builhaver -
Magdeleena (Lena): 501, 502
Bunker -
?James E.: 378
?Lela M.: 378
?Robert O.: 378
Benjamin: 244
ChildTwo: 378
Fred Strayer: 244, 377, 378
George: 244
Kenneth Wade: 378
William Wade: 244, 245
Burgess -
Craig: 460
Burks -
Vicki Lynn: 457
Burns -
Margaret: 46
Burower -
Mister: 455
Buttinghausen -
Bruce Strayer Hoofnagle: 430, 431
Byer -
Susan: 429, 430
Byron -
Evelyn: 476, 477
C. -
Maria (name: Maria Katherine Wootten): 195, 198, 200
Miriam: 377
Caldwell -
Cleo: 439
Shirley Jean: 472
Cammererin -
Margarethe: 494
Campbell -
Tamara Ann: 469
Canzanari -
Linda: 396
Carey -
Judith Ann: 454
Carltyle -
George Edward: 379
Lucile G.: 379, 380
Caroline W.: 222
Carpenter -
Miriam Kirkpatrick: 347
Suann Marie: 473
Carr -
Arthur R. Fleetwood: 229
Edith C.: 230
Fred B.: 230
Joseph E.: 229
Kenneth Allen: 470
Raymond M.: 229, 230
Casebolt -
Ada: 226, 227
Catherine -
Unnamed: 480, 481
Unnamed: 487
Unnamed: 504, 528
Catherine: 131, 132
Catherine: 254
Cathrina -
Unnamed: 501
Caughey -
John K.: 349
John L. III: 451
Rev. Dr. John Lyon (aka: John Lyon Caughey): 349, 350
Dr. John Lyon Jr: 350, 449, 450
Margaret E. (aka: CoCo): 350, 448, 449
Chaffin -
Terri Lee: 457
Chamberlain -
Sarah A.: 299
Charlotte E.: 415
Chatterson -
Sarah: 116, 117
Chester -
Alma C.: 217
Anos: 97, 98
Blanche: 217
Bonita F.: 354
Charles M.: 98
Charles M.: 217, 354
Clarence W.: 217
Clifford R.: 354
Elder C.: 217
Eunice Anna: 216
Grace C.: 217
Harley: 218
Helen B.: 354
John W.: 98
Joseph H.: 99, 217, 354
Lena F.: 217
Mary Ellen: 98, 99
Mildred M.: 354
Monticello: 216
Nicholas Strayer: 98, 216, 353
Thomas D.: 217, 353, 354
Wendell V.: 354
William H.: 99, 217, 218

Child -
  James K.: 431
  Mary V.: 474
  -
    Christina: 495
Christina-Elizabeth -
  Unnamed: 488, 489
Churchill -
  Grace Ann: 415
Claggett -
  Blanche: 230, 231
  -
    Clara P.: 289
Clara?Scott -
  Unnamed: 427
Clark -
  Betty L.: 387
  Earl David: 255, 386, 387
  Francis M.: 387
  George: 252
  Guy J.: 255, 387
  James W.: 254, 255
  Karl: 255
  Lisa Ann: 460
  Luella Clara (aka: Louie Leina): 252, 253
  Lyman: 387
  Myrtle Belle: 262
  Raymond Eugene: 459
  Sarah Gladys (aka: Sarah Gladys King): 255, 387
  Sarah Gladys (name: Sarah Gladys Clark King): 255
  Sarah Gladys King (aka: Sarah Gladys Clark): 255
  Terry Eugene: 460
  William T.: 254
Clements -
  Ruth: 384
Clod -
  (name: George Brewster Strayer): 121, 237
Co. -
  Fairfield, OH: 137, 138
Cobb -
  Alice Bertha: 279, 280
  Annie: 431
  William Henry: 279
Cochran -
  Mattie: 353
Cochrane -
  [?-?]: 507
CoCo -
  (name: Margaret E. Caughey): 350, 448, 449
Coffman -
  Adelaide: 512, 513
  Rose A.: 342, 343
Colberg -
  One: 397
  Richard: 397
  Two: 397
Collins -
  Ruth: 412

Condon -
  Arthur French I: 328, 329
  Arthur French II: 329, 429
  Margaret Susan: 329, 429
  Patricia Grace: 429
  W.H.: 328
Cone -
  Grace L.: 528, 529
  Henry P.: 528
Conner -
  Max R.: 440
Conrad(Connard) -
  Mary Ann: 143
Conrad -
  Hazel: 162
Cook -
  Jean: 467
Cookston -
  Alice Louise: 358
  Beverly C.: 358
  Carol Sue: 454
  Charles Clark: 101, 102
  Charles Donald: 358, 454
  Charles Mack: 221, 358, 454
  Charles W.: 222
  Child Five: 221
  Clifford G.: 221, 357
  Clifford Gilchrist: 102, 222
  Elmer Lewis: 221, 356
  Eva: 220
  Fred H.: 221, 357, 358
  Gail L.: 357
  Harry D.: 222
  Helene: 222
  Horace Whitenah: 102, 221, 357, 358, 454
  J. Ben: 357
  Jessie May: 221
  Joseph Hanson: 102, 220, 221, 356, 357
  Loy E.: 221, 357
  Mabel E.: 221, 358, 360
  Margaret: 221
  Margaret: 222
  Mary Evaline (aka: Sarah M.): 102
  Mildred: 356
  Purdie A.: 221, 356, 357
  Raymond: 357
  Ruby M.: 357
  Thomas: 101
  Thomas Strayer: 102, 219, 220
  Whitney A.: 358
  William Lewis: 102, 221, 222
Cordrey -
  Harlan Robert: 471
  Miriam Virginia: 471
  -
    Comelia M.: 281, 282
Cornell -
  Charlotte: 225
Corson -
  George Cadwallader Jr (aka: Skip Corson): 423, 424
  Joyce: 467
  Skip (name: George Cadwallader Corson Jr): 423, 424
Cotterman -
  Eileen: 467
Couchman -
Alice E.: 164
Ann Elizabeth: 75
Ann Elizabeth: 74
Barbara: 61
Benjamin S.: 39, 78, 79
Benjamin S.: 170
Catherine: 77
Charles H.: 167
David Calvin: 74, 164
Della L.: 167
Elizabeth: 39, 77, 78, 170, 300-302, 409, 410
Emily Catherine: 74
Emma Rose: 167, 299, 300, 409, 476
Fannie Myers: 74
Florence: 167
George H.: 75, 167
George Harvey: 74
George Jr.: 39, 75, 76, 168
George W.: 77
George William (aka George Cushman, George Kushter): 38, 39
Georgeanna: 167
Hannah: 74
Harmon S.: 79
Henry J.: 39, 76, 77, 169, 170
Henry M.: 75, 166, 167, 299, 409, 476
Henry Scott: 77, 170
Hester Jane: 79
Ida F. O.: 79
Jacob Rush: 76
John: 74
John George: 39, 73, 74, 164, 299
Mary: 77
Mary C.: 39, 73, 164, 298
Mary E.: 167
Mary E.R.: 76, 168, 169
Mary S.: 167
Mary Susan: 74
Michael K.: 39, 74, 75, 166, 167, 299, 300, 409, 476
Sarah Ellen: 74, 164, 166, 299
Sarah O.: 77
Susan Ellen: 75, 167, 168, 300
Susan Myers: 77, 169, 170
William: 76
William H.: 167
William Henry: 74
Coughey -
John Lyon (name: John Lyon Coughey): 349, 350
Craig -
Alice: 473
Gerald S.: 397, 473
Lawrence: 473
Mister: 397
Crain -
John C.: 100
Craun -
John: 218
Mary J.: 218, 219
Creamer -
Charlotte: 92
Creglo -
Kraiglow (name: Adam Abraham Kreglow): 89-91
Crippen -
Henry Nye: 516
Crist -
Elizabth: 516
Crogan -
Annie Lucile: 303, 304
Dr. John Manning: 303
Cron -
Bruce Edward: 470
Cross -
Ellen Mary: 71, 72
Helen R.: 454
Henrietta Dove: 353
John: 71
Mister: 454
Cullen -
?Miss: 377, 378
Curl -
Abner: 397
Charles H.: 397
William T.: 50, 51
Curry -
Charles Theodore: 418
Lois Esther: 418-420
Cushman -
George (name: George William Couchman): 38, 39
Dabo -
Louise Scott: 201, 203
Dalla -
Aunt Dalllie (name: Sarah Anne Dallas Strayer): 83
Darlington -
Emma M.: 167
Davis -
Elmer T.: 470
Irene: 148
Dawson -
Mary Elizabeth: 55
Daybrick -
(name: Sarah Kennedy): 79
Deal -
Rosannah: 43
- DeceasedWife: 532
Delby -
William James: 462
Denman -
?Angeline: 262
DeWeese -
Leota E.: 257
Louis A.: 252
Mary J.: 252, 253
Newton William: 257
Dickerson -
Adelaide: 120, 121
H.D: 120
Dietz -
Mary-Catherine: 17
Dixon -
JoAnn Mandeville: 412, 413
Thomas Jenkins: 412
- Dollie B.: 529
- Dolores: 475, 476
Donafield -
Dora M.: 369
Eva E.: 269, 270
- Estella: 373, 374
**Etchison** -
  - Mister: 153
  - Ethel B.: 403
  - Ethel H.: 406
  - Eulalia C. (aka: Lula): 398
**Eva-Maria** -
  - Unnamed: 488
**Evans** -
  - Edith Mae: 264
  - Gertrude: 377
  - Mary Edith: 296, 297
  - Mister: 264
**Everett** -
  - Oliver: 98, 99
**Faber** -
  - Andrea Jean: 462
**Fambrough** -
  - John Allen: 353
  - Margaret Irene: 353
  - Mildred Olivia: 353
  - Roy Allen: 353
  - Fanny: 525, 526
**Farrell** -
  - Katherine: 526
**Feiser** -
  - Catherine: 499
  - George: 499
**Fergus** -
  - Lavellern Merrita: 471
  - Leo: 470
  - Lowell Franklin: 471
  - Martha Kristine: 471
  - Walter Sylvester: 470, 471
**Fewker** -
  - Phiebe: 523
**Fidler** -
  - Elizabeth Louisa: 272, 273
  - Emeline Charlotte: 102, 103, 105
**Fielder** -
  - Elizabeth: 216
  - James: 216
  - James M.: 103, 104
**Firmian** -
  - (name: Luther Furman Strayer): 200, 333-335, 432
**Fish** -
  - Alice: 279
**Fisher** -
  - Bolton C.: 300
  - Harry M.: 300, 409, 476
  - John C.: 299
  - Mister: 393
  - Noble J.: 409, 476, 477
  - Noble Lynn: 477
  - Noble T.: 299, 300
**Fitzgerald** -
  - Charles: 227
**Flohr** -
  - Joseph: 493
  - Flora A.: 286
  - Florence D.: 222
  - Florence E.: 366
  - Flossie: 408, 409
**Folks** -
  - Hilda Mae: 372
  - John G.: 372
**Ford** -
  - ?Emma: 110
  - ?William: 110
  - Maley: 109, 110
  - Sarah: 110
**Foreman** -
  - Clarence A.: 240, 375, 376
  - Ernest S.: 240
  - F. Ross: 240, 376
  - Fay: 240
  - Frederick: 376
  - Grace Faye: 365
  - Harry D.: 240, 376
  - James F.: 376
  - Marjorie J.: 376
  - Maxine: 376
  - Mister: 240
  - Richard Rice: 376
  - Robert W.: 240, 241
  - Virginia C.: 376
  - William O.: 240
**Forry** -
  - Anna Josephine: 360
  - Dorothy B.: 360
  - Fred: 360
  - Harry C.: 358-360
  - Jacqueline: 360
  - Margaret E.: 360
  - Mister: 359
  - Rudolph H.: 360
  - Virginia: 360
**Fort** -
  - Frank B.: 431
  - Kay: 431
  - Mister: 431
**Foster** -
  - Barbara: 456
  - Connie Jean: 456
  - Darrell Wayne: 455, 456
  - Darrell Wayne: 456
  - Frances: 258
  - Frances ?Chapman: 60
**Franklin** -
  - Edgar Charles: 369
  - Joan Elaine: 370
  - Merton Arnold: 369, 370
  - Wintie: 230
**Frantz** -
  - Anna-Barbara-Maria: 490, 491
  - Johann-Burkhardt: 490
**Freidt** -
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gruber</td>
<td>Jacob: 167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Josiah: 167, 168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Isadora: 168, 300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guerin</td>
<td>Jemima: 52, 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Samuel W.: 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guildford</td>
<td>Charles Thomas: 316-318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Joseph Jr: 316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilfoil</td>
<td>Albert J.: 231, 232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Albert S.: 232, 369, 455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anthony: 369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clarence: 369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Donna L.: 369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Judith May: 369, 455, 456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richard: 369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Steven: 369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guinn</td>
<td>John W: 93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah Ann (aka: Sarah Ann Quinn): 93, 95, 226, 273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guseman</td>
<td>?Clare H.: 281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abraham: 65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abraham M.: 146, 281, 402, 475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abraham S.: 149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ada: 281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alexander G.: 146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Andrew Jackson: 146, 281, 282, 403, 404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arthur: 476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Catherine M.: 403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ChildThree: 282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ChildTwo: 282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ChildTwo: 404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clara H.: 282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clarence A.: 282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Daniel: 65, 145, 146, 280-282, 402-404, 475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Earl M.: 403, 475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eleanor: 476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth Ann: 65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elmer C.: 403, 475, 476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elmer J.: 476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emma: 281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ethel R.: 282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Florence R.: 282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frances: 475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frances E.: 146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>George W.: 146, 282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gladys Mary: 404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grace M.: 403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harold B.: 282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Howard C.: 403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James P.: 148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James W.: 149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John D.: 149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Jr.: 65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Sr.: 65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Widel: 65, 148, 149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph H.: 149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LaFauna: 475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marian: 475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary: 146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Alice: 65, 146-148, 282, 283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary E.: 148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Muriel M.: 404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Norma: 475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oliver H.: 146, 280, 281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richard: 476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roseanna Catherine: 65, 149, 150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah A.: 146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Silas J.: 148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Theodore Johnson: 146, 281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas J.: 146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Virginia: 404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Willard: 475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Willard M.: 281, 402, 403, 475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William Edward: 148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William Strayer: 65, 148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yvonne F.: 404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gusman</td>
<td>Charles S.: 282, 403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clarence Arthur: 282, 404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jessie E.: 404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guy</td>
<td>Gertrude: 241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Helen: 241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James: 241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James A.: 241, 377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James C.: 377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marion Francis: 241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.</td>
<td>Caroline: 431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall</td>
<td>Mariah Catherine: 195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haller</td>
<td>Dr. Francis B.: 211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary A.S.: 211, 212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hallman</td>
<td>Clarence D.: 316-318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>George: 316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Margaret L.: 318, 319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton</td>
<td>Susan E.: 522, 523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamme</td>
<td>George: 499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mister: 500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah: 514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammersley</td>
<td>David F.: 161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Jane: 161, 162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammon</td>
<td>Hallam (name: Hallman Strayer): 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammond</td>
<td>Gregory James: 459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeffrey Richard: 459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richard James: 458, 459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haney</td>
<td>Christena: 504, 519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jesse: 504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph: 504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peter: 504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah: 504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannel</td>
<td>Eckhard W.: 445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hantz</td>
<td>Catherine: 514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harker</td>
<td>Clara Amelia: 267, 268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harmon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
John P.: 331  
John Strayer: 432  
Louis Edward: 331, 429, 430  
Rev. Otho Strayer (aka: Toby): 331, 431, 432  
Theodore Johnson: 331  
Virginia Malvina: 331  
William Theodore: 329-331  

Hooper -  
Evaline: 205  

Hopper -  
Daisy Irene: 327, 328  
Joshua E.: 327  

Horn -  
Henry: 228  
Luther: 228, 229  
Mary Eleanor: 229, 367  
Ruth Marie: 229  

Horst -  
Margarethe (name: Margaret Hurst): 304  

Hoff -  
Mister: 480  

Howard -  
Harriet Alice: 516  

Hoyiman -  
Joseph K.: 389, 390  
Mister: 256  

Hubbell -  
Hezekiah: 210  
Mary: 210, 211  

Huber -  
Adam: 492  
George: 492  

Hudson -  
James L.: 367  
Lois A.: 367  
Nelson: 367  

Huff -  
Sidney W. Sr: 351, 352  

Huffier -  
Martha Ann: 395  

Hughes -  
Leroy: 516  
Mattie: 155  

Hulvey -  
Alexander: 512  
Female?: 512  
Male?: 512  

Humes -  
Anna B.: 339  
David S.: 338  
Delores V.: 339  
Earl Marion: 338, 339  
Lois E.: 339  
Patricia L.: 339  
Richard P.: 339  
Rosellen G.: 339  

Humphreys -  
Mary E.: 113, 231  
Thomas: 112  

Humphries -  
George Gokk: 112, 113  
James M.: 113  

Humprighouse -  
John: 162  

Hunter -  
Ruby Adelaide: 220, 221  

Hurst -  
Margaret (aka: Margarethe Horst): 304  

Husband -  
Unnamed: 117  

Hushaw -  
Indus: 418  

Husted -  
Earl D.: 364, 365  
Esther M.: 365  
Frederick E.: 365  
Helen P.: 365  
Mildred A.: 365  

Huston -  
William P.: 105  

Hutchins -  
Drake: 368  
Robert Stowell Drake: 368, 369  

Hutchell -  
Susannah: 233  

Hybarger -  
Nellie M.: 266  

Ice -  
Mister: 393  

Ida C.: 217  

Inskeep -  
Lucinda Margaret: 275  

Irene: 404  

Irvin -  
Sarah E.: 425  

Irving -  
S. (name: Seibert Irving Strayer): 184, 188  

Isabella W.: 367  

Jack -  
(name: John Franklin Strayer): 323, 326, 327  
(name: John Strayer): 335, 336  

Jackson -  
Lucy: 315  

Jacobs -  
James Burton: 236  
Mister: 466  
Olive Belle: 236  

Jahnke -  
Demer: 353  

James -  
Sidney Laman: 457  

Jay -  
(name: Jacob Ott Strayer): 190 

Jenkins -  
Elijah W.: 225  

Jenn -  
Unnamed: 520  

Jessalyn L.: 388  

Johnson -  
Gustas: 516  
Irma L.: 357  
Isabella W.: 367  
John Charles: 431
Muriel Carolyn (aka: Bobbie): 431, 432
Roy W.: 367
Sarah: 210
Sheila: 461
Stephen G.: 357
Thomas L.: 367
Thomas L.: 367
William S.: 367
Johnston -
    Charles: 238
    Elizabeth: 319
    Sarah Louise: 238
Jones -
    Mahala Jane: 245
    Miriam: 467
Jones-Koons -
    Timothy David: 457
    Josie: 516
    Juanita: 388
    Julie: 476
    Juliet L.: 526
Junker -
    Maria-Dorothea: 493
Justice -
    Edith Bell: 290
    Elsie: 290
    Jessie: 156
    John (name: John Justus): 156, 157
Justus -
    Alex: 288
    Charles Russell: 289, 406
    Daggarian: 157, 289, 406
    Daniel Louis: 290, 406
    Eleanor: 157, 288, 405
    Ethel: 290
    Frankie: 288
    George: 288
    Jane Amelia (aka: James Amelia): 157, 290
    John (aka: John Justice): 156, 157
    John: 288
    John: 289
    John: 406
    Laura: 288
    Maria (aka: Mary): 157, 286, 287, 404
    Maria: 288
    Norman: 406
    Olive M.: 157
    Otho Grant: 289, 290
    Ruth L.: 406
    William: 157, 287, 288
Kaiser -
    Elizabeth Marie: 463
    Laura Catherine: 463
    Margaret Louise: 463
    Michael Patrick Thomas: 463
    Patrick Daniel: 463
Kapp -
    Catherine: 517
    Peter: 517
Kaser -
    Catherine: 262
    Charles: 262
    Emma: 262
    Irene: 262
    Karl C.: 262
    Margaret: 262
Katie -
    (name: Catherine Johanna Omlor): 291, 293
Kauffman -
    Glen: 394
Kautzman -
    Benedict Sr: 38
Keesecker -
    Betty K.: 453
    Charles M.: 452
    D.Jeanette: 453
    George Dewey: 452, 453
Keffer -
    Judith: 68, 70
    Valentine: 68
Kenison -
    Alonzo A.: 286, 287
    Daisy: 287
    Edward: 404
    Grant: 287
    Ida Mae: 287, 404, 405
    John: 287
    Mary: 404
    William: 287, 404
Kennedy -
    Ernest: 455
    Sarah (aka: Daybrick): 79
Kerr -
    Donald: 429
    Nanna N.: 285, 286
    Robert Lansing I: 429
    Robert Lansing II: 429
    Robert Lansing III: 429
Kester -
    Juliet Minerva: 338
Kiefferin -
    Margarethe: 490
Kieftman -
    Carol Jean: 459
Kime -
    Alice May: 518
King -
    Adam Franklin: 254, 255
    Clara Josephine: 443
    Hazel Jones: 526
    Michael: 254
    Sarah Gladys (name: Sarah Gladys Clark): 255, 387
    Walter S.: 423
Kinley -
    Reuben C.: 131
Kimman -
    Esther: 46, 48, 50
    Joseph: 46
Kinter -
    Joseph: 517
Kitchen -
Rose Alice: 396

Kite -
Gladys Katherine: 361, 362

Kiny -
(name: Catherine Strayer): 37, 59, 60, 137, 138, 270
(name: Catherine W. Hoofnagle): 331, 431

Klick -
Margaret Ellen: 234

Knagey -
Anna D.: 518

Kocher -
Agnes Emma: 391-393
William: 391

Kollock -
Charles Wilson: 425
Sarah Irvin (aka: "Boo"): 425, 426

Koons -
Daniel Earl: 457
David Swamer: 370
Earl Vernon Jr: 370, 457
Earl Vernon Sr: 370
Julia Esther: 370, 457
Melissa Renee: 457

Kraner -
Mary: 358

Kregelo -
Georg: 89

Kreglow -
Adam Abraham (aka: Kraiglow Creglo, Kragle): 89-91
Adam Francis: 207
Adam Sylvester: 91
Alice A.: 207
ChildOne: 343
ChildTwo: 343
Edith Bridgeman: 342, 440
Flora O.: 206
Franklin Thomas: 91
Gail T.: 209, 342, 343
George: 343
George T.: 91, 205, 206, 339
George T. 4th: 207
Hannah: 91
Harold Bridgeman: 342, 442
InfantSon: 209
James Adam: 245
John William: 91
Laura R.: 207
Lewis C.: 343
Lillie Mae: 209, 339, 340, 434, 435, 438, 439
Lucy L.: 339
Mable M.: 342, 441, 442
Martha M.: 91
Mary: 209, 343, 344
Mary C.: 91, 209, 210, 345, 346
Mary E.: 207
Minnie: 206, 207
Minnie Alice: 209, 344, 345, 443
Oscar Berris: 209, 340-342, 440-442
Paul: 343
Sada: 209
Sarah A.: 91
Tina R.: 245, 246
TwoChildren: 209
Webster M.: 207, 339
William Floyd: 442, 443

Krewson -
Jane: 176

Krommiller -
(name: John Kronmiller): 304, 305

Krommiller -
Johan George (name: George Kronmiller): 304

Krommiller -
Constance Strayer: 306, 413, 414
George (aka: Johan George Kronmiller): 304
Hildegard Hurst (aka: Hilda): 305, 306
John (aka: Kronmiller): 304, 305
Martha Bevan: 306
Mary John: 306, 414, 415

Kroutz -
Elizabeth: 495, 496

Kuehn -
Albert: 459
Hillary Ruth: 459

Kuhn -
Russell: 393

Lande -
Enna Jane: 447, 448

Laney -
Mary H.: 228

Lang -
Mister: 353
Pearl M.: 353, 354

Lapham -
Kevin Stewart: 461

Larie -
Gibbon Farr: 105, 106

Lark -
Veronica: 476

Lash -
Charles J.: 528
Child2: 528
Child3: 528
Child4: 528
Child5: 528
Emma M.: 528
Harry J.: 528
Helene J.: 528
Jacob P.: 528
Leo E.: 528
Mary Idell: 528
Rhea M.: 528

Lau -
Michael: 500

Laufer -
Solomon Teagarden: 121, 130

Lawder -
Lydia: 307

Lawrence -
Reginald Norman: 305, 306

Lee -
Delilah Anna: 102, 103

Leidig -
Mister: 358

Leina -
Louie (name: Luella Clara Clark): 252, 253

Lemaster -
   James S.: 79

Lemon -
   Ida P.: 79
   Lennie: 391

Leodicy -
   Unnamed: 120
   Leota: 282

Lepkighler -
   Catherine: 501

Lesher -
   Catherine: 501, 502
   Leta: 261

Levin -
   Paul: 427

Lewis -
   Dollie E.: 236
   Lillian: 219
   Lillian E.: 333-335

Linardakis -
   John Paul Jr: 461
   John Paul Sr: 460, 461
   Lea Maria: 461

Lincoln -
   Dorcas: 510, 511

Lippincott -
   Nancy: 270-272
   Lizzie: 287, 288
   Lizzie E. (aka: Ella): 452
   Elisabeth (name: Sarah Elizaberh Snyder): 527

Lloyd-Butler -
   John: 448, 449

Lodde -
   Miss: 377

Loffer -
   Anna E. (aka: Annie Anna): 121-123
   Sarah Frances: 130, 131

Long -
   Chester Paul: 473, 474
   Chester S.: 251
   Essie B.: 251
   Forest G.: 251
   Gail A.: 474
   Grace D.: 251
   Hamer: 251
   Henrietta: 518
   Lorena C.: 474
   Lydia D.: 251
   Marco W.: 251
   Phil N.: 474
   Teresa E.: 474

Longbrake (Lambrecht) -
   Jacob: 126

M. -
   Mary: 209
   Sarah (name: Mary Evaline Cookston): 102
   Tess H.: 377, 378

MacNicholl -
   Mary Jane: 194

MacPealy -
   Charles W.: 129, 251, 252
   Curtis: 129
   Daniel Webster: 128
   Emma: 129
   Evaline V.: 128, 251
   Forest E.: 252
   Gracie M.: 252
   Hamilton Hodge: 251, 382, 383
   Joseph: 126-128
   Mary: 383
   Oscar: 129
   Rachel Ann: 128
   William Hamilton: 128, 250, 251, 382
   Lorcine B.: 268, 269

Lorenz -
   Maria-Anna-Caterina: 488, 489
   Louisa: 136
   Louisa: 68
   Louisa: 337

Lounsberry -
   Alice: 405
   Alonzo W.: 405
   Andrew Johnson: 404, 405
   Daniel: 405
   Ruth: 405
   William: 404

Lovell -
   Jeffrey James: 462

Lower -
   Carol Jean: 472
   Lucinda R.: 211
   Lucy: 164
   Lucy: 283
   Lucy C.: 273
   Lucy E.: 221, 222

Luella -
   Unnamed: 376
   Lula: 357
   (name: Eulalia C): 398
   Lulu A.: 272

LuMar -
   (name: Mary Lou Myers): 316
   Lydia: 157

Lyon -
   Sarah Elizabeth: 349
Anna: 158
Esther: 69, 70
Madden -  
   Everett: 366
Madsen -  
   Mabel Marie: 424, 425
   Mads-Peter: 424
maiden-name -  
   Linda S. Cain: 287
Malloy -  
   William Charles: 411, 412
Mansberger -  
   Janet: 396, 471
   Paul: 396
   Margaret: 93
   Margaret A. Lang: 353
   Margaret E. (aka: Margaret Shindecker): 259
   Margaret E.: 250, 251
   Margaret Emma A.: 521, 522
   Margaret F.: 434
   Margaret W.: 109
Margie -  
   (name: Margaret Susan Strayer): 83, 193, 194, 328, 429
Mark -  
   Susie Jane: 155
Marks -  
   Frances D.: 366
Marquis -  
   Hannah (aka: Hannah m. Gohn, Hannah Coon): 480
Marr -  
   Lillian Elizabeth: 370
Marshall -  
   Bevan: 414
   Frances Andrews: 182-184
   John Albert: 413, 414
   Samuel: 413
   Martha: 283
   Martha A.: 281
   Martha W.: 203, 204
Martin -  
   Fred H.: 279
   Unknown: 278, 279
Mary -  
   Unnamed: 75
   Mary: 369
   Unnamed: 520
   Unnamed: 520
   Mary: 340
   (name: Maria Justus): 157, 286, 287, 404
Mary: 255
   Mary A.: 274, 275
   Mary A.: 295
   Mary Elizabeth: 381
   Mary Estella A.: 243, 244
   Mary L. (aka: Bonnie): 380, 381
   Mary M.: 405
   Mary Magdalena: 162
   Mary Susanna: 282
   Mattie A.: 247, 248
   Maud: 237
   Maude: 357
   May Etta: 128
   May S.: 384, 385
   Bonnie Deane: 458
Mayher -  
   Doug: 369
Mayse -  
   Nancy: 112
McBride -  
   Algy Strayer: 469
   Algy William: 469
   Delores Marie: 469
   Dorothy Kay: 469
   James Michael: 469
   Patricia Diane: 469
   Phyllis Elaine: 469
   William: 469
McCaskin -  
   Charles: 273
McClain -  
   Jerald: 387
   Stewart: 387
   True: 387
   William: 363
McCure -  
   Martha J.: 150, 151
McColly -  
   Anna Sara: 399
   Edna D.: 399
   Essie L.: 399
   Homer L.: 399
   Lewis Joseph: 399
   Lucile H.: 399
   Mary Evelyn: 399
   Thelma Junior: 399, 473, 474
McCoy -  
   Arthur Leroy: 383, 467
   Charles A.: 383
   David Max: 383, 467
James Leroy: 467
John Arthur: 467
John Wayne: 467
Leola Lee: 383, 467
Thelma: 383, 467
Timothy Ray: 468

**McDonald**
- Laura Mai: 462

**McElvee**
- Josephine Anna: 221

**McGowen**
- Duncan: 427

**McKee**
- Rosa B.: 204, 205

**McKim**
- Mary Gertrude: 158, 160
- Michael: 158

**McKinnon**
- Edna M.: 228
- Helen B.: 228
- Milton W.: 228

**McNichols**
- Elizabeth: 246, 247
- George: 246

**McWilliams**
- Florence: 169
- George: 168, 169
- Mary Susan: 169
- Robert: 169
- Willie: 169
- Melba D.: 265, 266

**Mellie**
- (name: Amanda Malvinah Strayer): 83

**Merritt**
- Mary Ann: 454
- Meta T.: 432, 433

**Meyers**
- Edith M.: 346, 347
- Mattie E.: 346
- Mister: 346

**Mezgerin**
- Anna Maria: 494

**Michael**
- (name: Martin B. Runk): 89

**Middlebrook**
- Sarah J.: 152, 153

**Miller (Mueller)**
- Adaline Magdalena: 292

**Miller**
- Aaron R.: 290, 291
- Anderson W.: 266
- Arthur E.: 291
- Dorothy B.: 323, 326, 327
- Gladys E.: 291
- Janet E.: 442
- Kenneth: 469
- Louise E.: 207
- Richard N.: 393
- Sarah: 439
- Sharon: 469
- Thomas Harrison: 454

**Mills**
- Ellen Kathryn: 462
- Minnie: 404
- Minnie L.: 166

**Missus**
- Unnamed: 232

**Mister**
- Unnamed: 232

**Mitzelfelt**
- Edward Eugene: 460
- Thomas Edward: 460

**Moats**
- Catherine Ians: 263

**Mondy**
- William S.: 284

**Mong**
- Sarah: 78

**Moody**
- Charles Dallas: 533
- James A.: 533
- James N.: 533
- Nathan W.: 533

**Moon**
- (name: Paul Moore Strayer): 176, 307-309
- Alice: 358
- Thomas: 358

**Moore**
- Blake Thomas: 463
- Jason Dwight: 463
- Kenneth D. Jr: 463
- Mary: 108
- Seth Taylor: 463
- Steven Lyle: 463
- Susan: 383

**Moots**
- Ada Lucille: 366
- Carrie Amanda: 228, 366
- Charles: 108
- Charles W.: 109
- ChildOne: 455
- ChildTwo: 455
- Conrad: 108, 109
- Denton Strayer: 96, 97, 109, 226, 227, 365, 366, 455
- Dorotha Pearl: 365, 366
- Emma Jane: 109, 229
- Eva Pearl: 227
- Fannie: 109
- Frank R.: 228, 365, 455
- Franklin R. Jr: 366
- Harry Casebolt: 228, 366
- Ida M.: 109, 228, 229, 367
- Josette: 366
- Laura E.: 109, 228, 367
- Lawrence Strayer: 366, 455
- Lulu Eva: 226, 364, 365
- Mark Francis: 366
- Martha Ellen: 366
- Mary: 109
- Rhoda Belle (aka: Isabel Belle): 109, 228
- Thomas C.: 109, 225, 226, 364

**Morgan**
- Mary: 118

**Morris**
- Kristi Anne: 470
Marion A. (name: Moffatt Morris): 343, 344
Moffatt (aka: Marion A. Morris, Muffet, Moffit): 343, 344

Mozinga -
Donna: 372
John: 372

M'stelle -
Cecyce (name: Ceecey Mystel): 184, 188

Murphy -
Eliza Jane: 154, 155
Thomas Edward: 413

Mustaine -
Herbert Francis: 469

Myers -
Elizabeth: 73, 74
Henry: 73
Mary Lou (aka: LuMar): 316
Paul R.: 316
Sarah Ann: 207
Sarah M.: 77
William H. III: 316
William H. Jr: 315, 316
William H. Sr: 315

Myrtle C.: 285

Mystel -
Cecyce (aka: Ceecey Mystel): 184, 188

Nash -
Helen: 162

Nelia -
(name: Mary Cornelia Niergarth): 235

Nellie: 121
Melba (name: Malvinah Ruskin Strayer): 200, 329, 331, 429, 431

Nettie A.: 402, 403

Newman -
Noah Thomas: 458
Percy Lynn: 371
Susan Kay: 471
Timothy John: 371, 458

Nichols -
Malinda: 55-57
Matilda: 216
Miranda: 133
Ninian: 55

Nicholson -
Almira Bevan: 303

Nicklas -
Maryon P.: 439

Niergarth -
Charles: 235
Mary Cornelia (aka: Nelia): 235

Nihon -
Ella Virginia: 207

Nichman -
Anna Belle: 224

Nogle -
Phyllis Joy: 455

Norton -
Malcolm Lynn: 462
Mary Beth: 462

Carl G.: 263

Norwood -
Edna M.: 236, 237

Nye -
Ethel M.: 438

O.B. -
Otha C.; Otho (name: Otho Carlyle O'Burn Strayer): 200, 331-333

Oberdier -
Benjamin: 513
Levi: 513
Peter: 492

O'Brien -
Nathan: 299
Nora Beatrice: 299
Otho O.B.; Otho O'Burn; Otho (name: Otho O'Burn Strayer): 88, 195, 198, 200, 329, 331, 333, 336, 429, 431, 432
Reynolds William: 299
Sarah Virginia: 299
William Hunter: 299

O'Burn -
Daniel: 79
Sarah (name: Sarah Ann O'Burn): 79, 82, 83
Sarah Ann (aka: Sarah O'Burn): 79, 82, 83

O'Dell -
Helen Effie: 363

Oelschlagler -
Mary Jane: 463

Ogden -
Deborah: 113

Omior -
Catherine Johanna (aka: Katie): 291, 293
Jacob: 292

O'Neal -
Barton: 49, 50

Osborne -
Lillian: 268, 269

Oswald -
Rev. Samuel: 511

Ott -
Mary Anna Walton: 176, 181, 182
Reverend Stephen: 176

Owens -
James J.: 112, 113

P. -
Anna Louise: 249, 250

Packer -
Joseph M.: 355
Leroy Steven: 354, 355
Ronald E.: 355
Steven J.: 355

Padley -
Dorothy: 236
Esther M.: 235
Evelyn: 236
Hazel Joy: 236, 372, 460
Ruth: 236
Violet: 235
William F.: 235

Parker -
Janet Pauline: 389
Mister: 459
Mister: 389
Parks -
Margaret Mae: 373

Partington -
Eileen: 470
Norma Mae Davis: 470

Patson -
Amy Jane: 460
Kathrin Renee: 460
Robert William Jr: 460
Robert William Sr: 460

Pearl -
Unnamed: 367
Pearl: 386, 387

Pegan -
Martha A.: 124, 125

Peggy -
(name: Margaret Ann Strayer): 373, 461, 462

Pence -
Stephen Dale: 470

Penneton -
Earl: 440
Forest: 440
Harriet: 440
Howard T.: 440
James: 440
Margaret: 440

Pennybacker -
Albert D.: 525, 531, 533
Amanda Elizabeth: 530
Charles: 531
Charles F.: 530
Derrick D.: 525, 530, 532
Henrietta: 525
Henryetta A.: 530
Howard W.: 530
Jackson: 531
John J.: 530
John S.: 525
Joseph S.: 525
Lucy D.: 532
Minnie A.: 530
Samuel S.: 530
Thomas J.: 530, 532
Thomas S.: 525
Virginia: 525
Willie E.: 531, 533

Pennybaker -
Derrick: 523-525
John: 523

Persinger -
Pricilla: 252

Peters -
Josephine Ann: 444
Margaret L.: 444
Morris Paul: 443, 444
Morris Paul: 444
Noah Albert: 443

Phenegar -
Benjamin: 103-105

Phillips -
Andrew Judson: 200
Nancy: 200, 201

Pierce -
Sylvia Margaret: 371

Pitman -
William: 124

Plummer -
Sarah J.: 123, 124

Poisal -
Alice R.: 205, 206
Capt. John: 43
Mary (aka: Polly): 43, 44
Sebastian J.: 205

Polly -
(name: Mary Poisal): 43, 44

Pomika -
Annette Teresa: 471

Pool -
?Child: 273
Benjamin W.: 142, 274, 275
Bertha C.: 275
Charles W.: 273, 398
Child1: 276
Child11: 276
Child12: 276
Child13: 276
Child14: 276
Child3: 276
Child5: 276
Child9: 276
Daisy E.: 276, 399, 474, 475
Daniel Strayer: 142, 272, 273, 398
Earl B.: 276, 400
Edna C.: 276
Edwin D.: 275
Emma Annabelle: 142, 276, 277, 400
Estella Pearl: 276, 399, 473
Frank Augustus: 214
Rev. George Robert: 141
George Thomas: 142, 213, 214, 273, 274, 350, 452
Georgiana Frederica: 214, 350-352, 452
Gladys May: 398, 399
Helen Lucille: 399
Herman E.: 400
Isaac A.: 142, 275
Laura A.: 275
Lester Britton: 276
Loren W.: 275
Luther H.: 142, 275, 276, 399, 400, 473-475
Mabel Eloise: 400
Marion F.: 400
Marjorie M.: 400
Mary Elizabeth: 142
Minnie May: 273
Nellie F.: 276
William H.: 273
William R.: 141, 142, 213

Porter -
Chauncey H.: 231
Gilbert Watson: 373
Harland: 231
Harold: 231
Julie Ann: 373, 463
Laurie Rene: 373, 464
Mildred: 231
Nana J.: 231
Natalie: 231
Oscar: 373
Potts -
  Mifflin Greenfield: 191-193
Powers -
  Edward Troy: 459
Prater -
  Mozelle: 471
Pratt -
  Almeda Deliah: 135, 136
Proud -
  ?Child: 113
  ?John: 112
  James: 112, 113
  Prudence: 473
Quiggle -
  Daniel: 506
  Florence: 521
  Ida J.: 521
  Jacob: 506
  Josephine: 521
  Lewis: 521
  Margaret: 521
  Maria: 506
  Mary F.: 521
  Matilda: 507
  Rebecca: 521
  Richard: 506, 521
  Robert: 515
  Robert: 505, 506
  Robert C. Esq.: 506, 521
  Sarah: 506, 520, 521
  Sarah B.: 521
  Thomas: 506
  Virginia Demetria: 521
  William C.: 521
  William Clarke: 521
Quinn -
  Sarah Ann (name: Sarah Ann Guinn): 93, 95, 226, 273
  Rachel M.: 357
Ralston -
  Miss: 454
Ramsey -
  Michael: 457
Rasey -
  Mary A.: 125, 126
Ray -
  Lizzie Strayer: 266
  Priscilla N.: 129
  Reba C.: 230
  Rebecca J. Hartzler: 356
  Rebecca L.: 275
Redman -
  Matilda Adaline: 327
Reed -
  Missus: 407
  Mister: 407
  Sara E.: 407, 408
Reib -
  Henry: 496
Reinersen -
  Patricia: 462
Reynolds -
  Betsy (aka: Elizabeth): 200
  Henry Clay: 83, 86, 87
  Mary: 154
  Ruth Jeanette: 370, 371
  Rhea F.: 394, 395
Rice -
  Harry C.: 376
  Mae Leola: 376
Rich -
  Charlotte Whitney: 311, 313, 314
  Thomas Sylvanus: 311
Richardson -
  Betty: 472, 473
Richerick -
  Ann: 516
Rietsma -
  Jayne Alice: 531
  Lambert: 531
  Michael Lambert: 531
Riker -
  Aaron D.: 278
  Clara A.: 278
Riner -
  Ann E.: 171
  Bernard F.: 303
  Bertha A.: 301
  Bessa V.: 171
  Bessie: 303
  Catherine Elvira: 78
  Catherine M.: 303
  Charles A.: 302
  Charles Arthur: 301, 410
  Charles E.: 171
  Daisy: 171
  David Walter: 171, 302
  David Willard: 302
  Delford G.: 410
  Durwood D.: 410
  Elsie Leona: 302
  Emma C.: 301
  George E.: 303
  George Peter: 78, 170, 171, 300-302, 409, 410
  George W.: 171, 301, 410
  George W.: 410
  George William Coe: 301, 409, 410
  Helen E.: 410
  Henry: 77, 78
  Henry C.: 410
  Howard L.: 410
  James A.: 410
  James L.: 303
  Jane S.: 301
  John H.: 78
  John Henry: 171, 300, 301, 409
  John McM.: 301
  Laura S.: 301
  Leon Henry: 301, 302
  Lily M.: 171
  Maggie M.: 301
  Margaret: 171
  Martha Jane: 78
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mary F.</td>
<td>301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary J.</td>
<td>301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary S.</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Susan</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mildred</td>
<td>303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nora S.</td>
<td>301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert R.</td>
<td>302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roda A.</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore Gilmore</td>
<td>171, 302, 303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia A.</td>
<td>302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William P.</td>
<td>171, 301</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Roach**
- Gail S.: 391
- Jacob F.: 258
- Kelly E.: 258, 391
- Lester E.: 258

**Robbie**
- Bobbie; Robert I.; J. Robinson; (name: Israel Robinson Strayer): 88, 200, 201

**Roberts**
- Sarah V.: 299

**Robinson**
- Almira D.: 154
- Cora D.: 154
- David: 153, 154
- Edgar H.: 154
- Flora O.: 154
- Robert: 67, 68

**Rogers**
- Karen Ann: 440

**Rook**
- Adam: 204, 337, 433, 434
- Estella: 204
- Fannye B.: 204
- L. Alice: 204
- Mary E.: 204, 337, 338
- Sidney Randolph: 89, 204, 205, 338
- Valentine: 88, 89
- Vinton Valentine: 89, 203, 204, 337, 433, 434

**Roper**
- Sandy: 429
- Rosalee B.: 405
- Rose W.: 76
- Mister: 284

**Ross (Rop)**
- Mary R.: 114, 116

**Roth**
- John: 500

**Rowe**
- John Mason: 234
- Rowena E.L.: 239, 240

**Rundall**
- Myranda: 266, 267

**Runk**
- John: 88
- Alvin: 89
- Bessie: 337
- Billie: 434
- Cornelia: 337
- Elizabeth: 89
- Hugh S.: 337, 434
- Margaret L.: 434

**Runkle**
- Marie E.: 434
- Martin B. (aka: Michael): 89
- Mary E.: 89
- Mary Elizabeth: 205, 338, 339
- Two Children: 205
- Virginia: 337
- William: 89
- William M.: 337, 433, 434

**Rusell**
- Cynthia: 468

**Rust**
- Carol: 443
- Charles W.: 344, 345
- Kathy: 443
- Linda: 443
- Melvin C.: 345, 443
- Rick: 443

**Ruth**
- Unnamed: 205
- Ruth: 280, 281
- Unnamed: 375, 376

**Sage**
- Rev. Charles J.: 96, 97

**Salazar**
- Judith Marie: 454

**Sally**
- (name: Sarah Ann P. Smulling): 172

**Saltier**
- Mister: 116
- Samantha: 281

**Sanders**
- Mary: 46

**Sandy**
- (name: Sarah A. Strayer): 59
- Sarah: 528
- Sarah: 211
- Sarah: 219
- Sarah: 279
- Sarah A.: 167
- Sarah C.: 265
- Sarah E.: 391
- Sarah E.: 251, 252
- Sarah O.: 284

**Schaeffer**
- Catherine: 500

**Schenk**
-
Herman: 267
Schmid -
  Margaretha: 478, 482
Schneider -
  Mister: 455
Scholl -
  Imo Obira: 290
  Orin James: 290
  Resoltha Omira: 290
  Ulah Daisy: 290
Scholl -
  Harriet A.: 133
  Lora F.: 133
  Mary Etta: 255, 256
Schwartz -
  Susan: 503
Schweitzer -
  Albert: 369
Scott -
  Evelyn M.: 297
  John Frank: 297
  Lois E.: 297
  Myrtle: 456
  Winifred: 449, 450
Scully -
  Alice Edna: 188, 190
  SecondWife: 200, 201
Seeley -
  Mary Alice: 447, 448
Segehart -
  Alvin: 371
Seibert -
  Catherine: 39, 42, 43
  Harriet Matrona: 207-209
  John Nathaniel: 207
  John-Jacob: 39
  Margaret: 89
Sells -
  Benjamin W.: 263
  Mary Elmo: 263
Senoff -
  Casper: 503
  Catherine: 503
Seslar -
  Mary Catherine (aka: Polly Seslar): 25, 27
  Polly (name: Mary Catherine Seslar): 25, 27
Shaffer -
  Susanna: 514, 515
Sharpe -
  Leroy C.: 118
Sheffer -
  Samuel: 514
Shephard -
  Mackey: 455
Shidaker -
  Ada Mae: 259, 260
  David R.: 259
Shields -
  Claudia Adell: 398
  Halley Forest: 397, 398
  Joseph L.: 397
  Marcia May: 398
Shindecker -
  Margaret (name: Margaret E.): 259
Shirzi/Shires -
  Abraham: 528
  John: 528
Shoafstall -
  Elizabeth Myers: 166, 299
  George Reynolds: 164, 166
  John Calvin: 166
  Walter Couchman: 166
Shotts -
  Nellie May: 471
Shroyer -
  Jean Ann: 467
  Thelma: 467
Shultz -
  Anthony E.: 132
  Anthony W.: 132, 133
  Catharine J.: 132
  George W.: 131, 132
  Jacob: 131, 132
  Jacob: 132
  Lucy: 132
  Rachel Della: 132
  William Grant: 132
Sibbie -
  Aunt (name: Mary Catherine Seibert Strayer): 83, 84, 86, 87
Sidle -
  Tena Anne: 393
Siefert -
  Mister: 500
Simcox -
  Anna C.: 521
  Emma L.: 521
  Jacob: 521
  James A.: 521
  Nathan: 521
  Nathan: 520, 521
  Sarah B.: 521
Simons -
  Charlotte E.: 435, 436
Sine -
  Permelia M.: 287, 288
Siverling -
  Glenda: 420, 423
Sivich -
  Mathias: 498
Skidmore -
  William F.: 453
Slaughter -
  Alice O.: 346
  James T.: 346
Slyder -
  Susana: 513
Small -
  Anna B.: 164
  Charles H.: 164, 298, 299
  Elizabeth Jane: 73
  Harriett: 73
  Harry H.: 299
  Henry: 74
  Henry St.George: 73
  Jacob: 61
  John Carson: 78
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John Luther</td>
<td>73, 164, 298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisa Catherine</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucile G.</td>
<td>299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary</td>
<td>74, 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Ann</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Ellen</td>
<td>78, 79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susannah Ellen</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verdadilla</td>
<td>164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Elizabeth</td>
<td>61, 64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William C.</td>
<td>73, 164</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Smith**
- Anton: 289, 405
- Anton Jr: 405
- Bessie: 289
- Charles Edgar: 467
- Clancy: 467
- Clayton: 405
- Dale G.: 467
- Dolly Dell: 347-349
- Ella: 444
- Ephriam Looney: 347
- Ema: 289
- Jeanne Marie: 439, 440
- Jesse: 289
- June: 405
- Louis A.: 288
- Manuel N.: 289, 405
- Mary Ann: 121, 122
- Milton: 110
- Olga: 288
- Roscoe L.: 405
- Sarah Frances: 110, 111
- Susannah: 121, 130
- William: 121
- William J.: 55

**Smulling**
- Sarah Ann P. (aka: Sally): 172

**Snyder**
- Emmeline: 46, 48, 49
- Sarah Elizabeth (aka: Elisabeth Lizzie): 527
- Susan: 519

**Soardz (Swords)**
- Daniel: 520

**Sockrider**
- John: 262
- William: 262
- Norah Gay: 263
- Sophia: 413

**Sowers**
- Laura Ellen: 222, 223

**Spahr**
- Anna-Maria: 499
- John-Frederick: 499

**Spellman**
- Charles Summer: 141
- Charlotte E.: 141
- Clara Estella: 272, 397, 473
- Daniel Strayer: 140, 270-272, 397, 473
- Edna Sarah: 272, 397, 398
- Elizabeth S.: 140
- Emily Angeline: 141
- Emma Bertha: 272
- Henry Morris: 140, 141
- Henry Morris: 272
- Jeremiah: 139, 140
- Jerry Claude: 272
- May: 272
- Thomas S.: 141
- Wendell L.: 272

**Spiceard**
- Claud: 284
- Emma E.: 284
- Jacob A.: 152
- Mary E.: 152
- Maud V.: 284
- Napoleon B.: 152, 284
- Thomas: 151, 152
- Verna Rose: 284
- W.T.: 284

**Springborn**
- Donald E.: 461
- Merlin Thomas: 461, 462
- Steven Donald: 462
- Thomas Michael: 462

**Stahly**
- Lydia: 372

**Staley**
- Catherine: 169
- Catherine-Marie: 27, 30
- John-Jacob Jr: 27
- Mary Catherine: 101

**Steig**
- Fred C.: 366
- Gladys W.: 366
- Howard Denton: 366
- Howard S.: 366
- Margaret E.: 366
- Virginia: 366

**Stevenson**
- Martha: 238

**Stewart**
- David: 397
- Rachel: 52, 54
- Roy: 397
- Roy Jr: 397

**Stockton**
- Mary M.: 298
- Mister: 297, 298

**Stockwell**
- Absalom: 126-128
- Isaac F.: 128
- John: 126
- M. Eliza: 128
- William T.: 128

**Stone**
- Catherine: 252

**Stoutch**
- Jacobinn: 490-492
- John-George: 490

**Strayer**
- ?AnotherChild: 237
- ?Child: 203
- ?Five Daughters: 38
- ?George F.: 233
- ?Infant Daughter: 118
- Aaron Adam: 505
- Abram Wood: 38, 70-72, 160-163, 296, 297, 409, 476
Adam: 497
Adam 1st: 25, 27
Adam 2nd: 30, 43, 44
Adam Gibe: 494, 501-503, 518, 526, 531, 532
Adam J.: 503, 518, 526, 531, 532
Adam Kreglow: 88
Adam Poisal: 44, 46
Adda Belle: 224, 360
Adeline: 153
Agnes Ramah: 225
Alda Mae: 223, 360
Alden R.: 118
Alice: 237
Alice Elizabeth: 145
Alice Mae: 526, 531
Alma Esther: 118
Alton Marsh: 349, 445, 446
Amanda Malvina (aka: Mellie): 83
Ann Rebecca: 55, 126-128, 250, 251, 382
Anna Sarah: 96, 97, 226, 227
Annabelle: 105, 106
Anna-Catherine: 478-480
Arabelle: 124
Archie Clair: 136, 267, 395, 396, 471, 472
Arjuna Drayton: 328, 427, 428
Arthur Edward: 153, 285
Arthur Freeman: 200, 336, 337
Arthur L.: 237
Barbara J.: 413
Beatrice A.: 526
Benjamin Lester: 384
Bernard S.: 295
Bemice F.: 244
Berta A.: 116
Bertha E.: 268
Bertha Reichard: 200
Bertie: 523
Bessie: 529, 532
Bessie: 518
Bessie M.: 526
Bessie Maude: 117, 231, 232, 369, 455
Betty J.: 408
Blanche Adelaide: 121
Blanche Marjory: 236, 373, 462, 463
Brian: 445
Burley Otis: 253
Carl F.: 296
Carol: 447
Carol Ann: 470
Caroline: 153
Caroline Sue: 471
Carolyn Jean: 373, 462
Catherine (aka: Kitty): 37, 59, 60, 137, 138, 270
Catherine: 497, 505, 506, 520, 521
Catherine: 48, 97, 98, 216, 217, 353, 354
Catherine: 43, 92, 210
Catherine A.: 294
Catherine J.: 55, 132, 133
Catherine Mae: 393
Cecil B.: 285
Cecile Flossie: 223, 360
Celia A.: 522, 528
Charles: 471

Charles A.: 144, 145
Charles Arthur: 373, 461
Charles B.: 118
Charles C.: 503
Charles Drayton: 420, 422, 423
Charles E.: 388
Charles Harold: 384
Charles J.: 155, 286
Charles Lewis Jr: 236, 373, 461, 462
Charles Lewis Sr: 120, 236, 373, 461-464
Charles M.: 523
Charles Myron: 224, 363, 455
Charles Newton: 105, 224, 363, 455
Charles Otto: 238, 373, 374, 464
Charles S.: 158
Charles Stanley: 51, 117, 118, 233
Charles Sumner: 201-203
Charles Walton: 193, 327, 328, 427
Rev. Charlton Bates: 176, 309, 311
Charlton Bevan: 311
Cheryl Ann: 470
Chester: 285
Child: 375
Child1: 522
Child1: 286
Child1: 529
Child2: 522
Child2: 240
Child3: 240
Child4: 240
ChildFive: 244
ChildFour: 162
ChildThree: 225
ChildTwo: 162
ChildTwo: 225
Christian Drayton: 335
Christina Ann: 461
Christina Lucile: 393
Christina Mae: 254
Clarence Loren: 268, 396, 472, 473
Claude Nicholas: 259, 391, 393
Claudia Isabel: 393
Cleo Florabelle: 256, 389
Cliford A.: 259
Corrine Helen: 254
Cyrus Rolla: 155
Daniel: 38, 61, 64, 139, 141-143, 270, 272-276, 278, 279, 350, 397-400, 452, 473-475
Daniel: 497, 508, 509
Daniel: 509
Daniel Arthur: 395
Daniel Dawn: 191
Daniel Evan: 145, 279, 280, 400
Daniel Harley: 131, 258, 259, 391, 393, 471
Daniel Nicholas: 55, 130, 131, 252, 254, 255, 257-259, 262, 383, 384, 386-391, 393, 394, 467-471
Daniel R.: 393
Daniel Stron: 105, 224, 225, 364
Daniel Webster: 125, 247, 248, 381, 382, 466
Daughter: 55
Daughter?: 239
Daughter4: 505
Daughter5: 505
David: 471
Delila Violet: 267, 396, 471
Della Scott: 111
Diane Louise: 448
Donald: 447
Donald Cassius: 396
Donald L.: 395
Donald Raymond: 393, 471
Dorothy Jean: 362
Dorothy Lucille: 384, 469
Dorothy R.: 394
Dwight R.: 408
Ebbin: 507
Eben: 507
Edgar Lewis: 254, 386, 470
Edward V.: 295
Elaine: 231
Eleanor: 49, 108, 109, 225, 226, 228, 229, 364-367, 455
Eleanor Barbara: 64, 141, 142, 213, 272-276, 350, 398-400, 452, 473-475
Eleanora E.: 393
Elizabeth: 38, 65, 145, 146, 148, 149, 280-283, 402-404, 475
Elizabeth: 43, 88, 89, 203, 204, 337, 338, 433, 434
Elizabeth: 68, 153, 154
Elizabeth A.: 151
Elizabeth Ann: 448
Elizabeth Anne: 423, 424
Elizabeth Catherine: 64
Elizabeth Ellen: 103-105
Elizabeth J.: 280
Elizabeth Jane: 382
Elizabeth P.: 59
Elizabeth Priscilla: 72, 160, 161
Elizabeth S.: 51, 52
Elizabeth Taylor: 121, 236
Ella Esther: 120
Elma E.U.: 123, 244, 377
Emil D.: 256, 388
Emily: 59
Emily: 107
Emily Jane: 65, 142, 143, 278
Emma: 155
Emma A.: 144, 278, 279
Emma M.: 153
Emmaline E.: 49, 50
Erica Susan: 461
Ethel J.: 257, 390, 391
Euphemia Faith: 163
Eva B.: 267
Evaline: 55
Evetta M.: 225
Fanny: 509
Female1: 510
Female2: 510
Florence Jane: 123, 241, 377
Floyd B.: 225, 364
Floyd Clay: 242, 377
Floyd Kite: 362
Floyd Pearl: 224, 361, 362
Floyd W.: 518, 526, 531, 532
Floyd W. Jr: 526, 532
Forest Bernard: 259, 393, 394
Foster A.: 286
Frances D.: 427
Frances Louise: 393
Francis E.U.: 123, 241, 242, 377
Francis L. (name: Frank Guinn Strayer): 96, 214-216, 353, 453
Francis Willet: 111
Frank Guinn (aka: Francis L. Strayer): 96, 214-216, 353, 453
Frank Harvey: 155
Frank L.: 347
Frank M.: 239, 240
Frank Roland: 162
Frank Smith: 118
Franklin Reese (aka: Franklyn R. Strayer): 182-184
Franklyn R. (name: Franklin Reese Strayer): 182-184
Gardner F.: 375
Gary: 447
Gary Ross: 476
George: 497, 504, 505, 520
George: 509
George: 503
George: 135
George: 266, 267, 395
George Adam: 518, 526
George Brewster (aka: Clod): 121, 237
George Drayton Jr: 323, 424, 425
George Drayton Sr: 191, 319, 322, 323, 418, 424, 425
George Elmer: 212, 347-349, 443-445, 447
George Jr: 267
George W.: 160
George Wesley: 349, 444, 445
George Woodard: 118, 233
George Word: 72
Gerald M.: 295
Gerald Willis: 268
Geraldine C.: 409
Gerry Robert: 472
Glen: 238
Grace: 54, 55
Grace: 254
Grace Estelle: 130
Grace L.: 530
Hahneman Dunn: 117, 232, 233
Hallman Shockley (aka: Hallam Hammon): 68
Harley: 253, 384, 385
Harli Lee: 393
Hammon: 67, 150, 151, 283
Harold H.: 375
Harry Drayton: 428, 429
Harry Franklin: 377
Harry Lincoln: 121, 236, 237
Harry M.: 160, 295
Harvey Clay: 242
Hazel A.: 248, 381, 382, 466
Hazel E.: 257
Helen: 374, 464, 465
Helen: 237
Helen: 224
Helen: 297
Helen B.: 216, 353
Helen Louise: 363
Joseph N.: 125
Joseph Reese: 323, 418-420
Joseph Whitney: 49, 102, 103, 105, 222, 224, 225, 360-364, 455
Josephine: 68, 155, 156
Josephine: 155
Judith Ann: 455
Judy Kay: 396
Julia E.: 116, 231
Julia Esther: 121
Julia?: 70
Julie Ann: 471
June: 379
Kara: 389
Karen: 396, 472
Katherine: 335
Kathryn: 469
Keith Allen: 469
Kenneth Elwood: 384, 468, 469
Keturah Emma: 131
Kevin Paul: 472
Lanna C.: 233
Larry: 471
Larry Gene: 471
Larry Marine: 396, 472
Lawrence H.: 293, 407, 408
Lenore F.: 216, 353, 453
Leo T.: 293, 294
Leodecy (aka: Billie): 121
LeVerl: 256
Lewis Brewster: 112, 230, 231, 368
Linda Marie: 448
Lois: 379
Loisel Labeth: 349
Loren C.: 267, 395, 471
Loretta A.: 294
Lori Anne: 472
Lovicia: 503
Luella: 520
Lulu M.: 136, 266
Luther Furman (aka: Firmin): 200, 333-335, 432
Luther M. (name: Martin Luther Strayer): 106
Lydia Jane: 105
Lydia Strayer: 519
Maggie: 153
Malcolm Ebrite: 248
Malel: 510
Male2: 510
Malvina Ruskin (aka: Melba Nellie, Mellie): 200, 329, 331, 429, 431
Marcie A.: 526, 531
Margaret: 49, 101, 102, 219-222, 356-358, 454
Margaret: 508
Margaret: 59, 136, 137, 269
Margaret A.: 503
Margaret Ann: 413
Margaret Ann (aka: Peggy): 373, 461, 462
Margaret Lou: 250
Margaret Susan (aka: Margie): 83, 193, 194, 328, 429
Margaret Victoria (aka: Margaret Victoria Dunn): 348, 443, 444
Marie Katherine: 247
Marilynn: 379
Marion: 267, 396, 472
Marion A.: 268
Marion Blaine: 246, 379
Marjorie: 224
Mark: 73
Mark C.: 244
Martha Bevan: 176, 304, 305, 413, 414
Martha Jane: 413
Martin Luther (aka: Luther M. Strayer): 106
Martin M.: 522
Mary A.: 294
Mary A.: 408
Mary Ann: 471
Mary Ann: 64, 139, 140, 270, 397, 473
Mary Ann: 470
Mary Catherine: 70, 156, 157, 286-290, 404-406
Mary Catherine Selbert (aka: Aunt Sibbie, Catherine W., Maryetta S.): 83, 84, 86, 87
Mary Elizabeth: 67, 151, 152, 284
Mary Elizabeth: 55, 131, 132
Mary Elizabeth (Libbie): 503
Mary Ellen: 73, 162, 163, 297
Mary Ellen: 123
Mary F.: 153
Mary H.: 427
Mary Ida: 158
Mary J.: 51, 113, 114, 231
Mary Jane: 59, 133, 134, 262-264
Mary Jane: 246
Mary L.: 375
Mary L.: 407
Mary Lucinda: 95, 213, 214, 273, 274
Mary Virginia: 191, 316-318
Mary Whitney: 315, 416-418
Matilda M.: 51, 112, 113, 231
Matilda Margaret: 522
Maude Louise: 213
Maurice Edward: 380, 381
Maurice Kirby: 247, 379, 380
MaybeOne: 59
MaybeTwo: 59
Melinda: 472
Merlin Arbogast: 120, 235, 372, 459, 460
Merwin Elmer: 349, 447, 448
Michael: 38, 68-70, 156-158, 286-291, 295, 404-408
Michael: 497, 507, 508, 521, 522, 528, 529, 532
Michael: 445
Michael James: 472
Michael Ray: 471
Mildred L.: 285
Mildred J: 526
Mildred Marie: 384, 469
Milton: 68, 152, 153, 285
Milton: 153, 285, 286
Milton Phils Krewson: 188-190
Miner Duffron: 242
Minnie Belle: 522
Minnie M.: 130
Minta Almeda (aka: Araminta Almeda): 131, 262
Morinus Willett: 51, 110, 111, 230, 368
Myra Enid: 120, 235, 372, 460
Myrta Ellen: 162
Nancy: 445
Nancy G.: 130
Nancy G.: 160, 290, 291
Nancy K.: 427
Nancy Lou: 396
Nancy Ruth: 373, 461
Nathaniel L.: 125, 248-250
Nicholas: 314, 315
Ninian: 59
Noel P.: 294, 408, 409
Norman Clair: 396, 472
Olive: 153
Olive Eunona Smith: 349
Olive L.: 212, 349, 350, 448, 449
OneChild: 333
Ora Marie: 253, 383, 467
Orra Belle: 118
Orville Ray: 235, 372, 459, 460
Orville Sherman: 393, 471
Otha: 176
Otha: 253, 383, 384, 468, 469
Otha Carlyle O'Burn (aka: Otha C.; Otha O.B., Jr.; Otha O'Brien): 200, 331-333
Patricia Clark: 413
Paul: 529
Paul: 297
Paul: 238
Paul Emmett: 362
Paul Gilbert: 309
Paul Johnston: 327, 425, 426
Paul R.: 393
Paul T.: 433
Pauline Ruth: 244
Peter Thorne: 416
Priscilla Mae: 379
Purnell: 335, 432, 433
Raleigh Lee: 200
Ralph Marion: 249, 250
Ray L.: 135, 265, 266, 395
Ray L. Jr: 266, 395
Ray Percy: 224
Ray Sherman: 259, 393, 471
Raymond Boyd: 162
Rebecca: 49, 109, 110
Rebecca: 502
Rebecca A.: 509
Reese (name: Daniel Jacob Reese Strayer): 83, 176, 181, 182, 316, 319, 327, 418, 424, 425, 427
Reene Dawn: 472
Retha G.: 260
Richard Allen: 396
Richard Henry: 393
Richard Wesley: 447
Robert A.: 447
Robert E. Jr: 402
Robert Edward: 362
Robert Evan: 280, 400-402
Robert F.: 407
Robert J.: 286
Robert Myron: 363, 455
Robert Russell: 393
Robert S.L.: 523
Robert W.: 337
Rodney Dean: 472
Rollo Washington: 239, 374, 375
Ronald B.: 285
Ronald Clarence: 396, 473
Ronald John: 379
Ronald Ray: 372, 459
Ronald S.: 260
Ronald Steven: 473
Rosa Ellen: 131, 258, 391
Rosanna: 50, 51
Rose Anna: 123, 240, 375, 376
Rose Wootten: 200
Rowena M.: 261
Rowena Mae: 363, 364
Rue L.: 260, 394, 395
Rush M.: 244
Russell D.: 261
Russell L.: 385, 386
Russell Sherman: 471
Ruth: 176
Ruth: 267, 395
Ruth Elizabeth: 236, 373, 463, 464
Ruth Lucile: 413
Ruth Mae: 386, 470, 471
Samuel: 498, 509, 510
Samuel Collett: 73, 161, 162, 296, 409, 476
Samuel D.: 105
Samuel David: 49, 106, 107
Samuel Davies: 49
Samuel Hamilton: 70, 157, 158
Samuel T.: 160, 291-293, 406-408
Sarah: 505
Sarah: 502
Sarah: 107
Sarah: 523
Sarah A. (aka: Sandy): 59
Sarah Ann: 49, 99, 100, 218, 354, 355
Sarah Anne Dallas (aka: Aunt Dallie Dalla): 83
Sarah J.: 427
Sarah Jane: 191-193
Sarah Word: 72
Satira: 153
Scott Alan: 473
Seibert Irving (aka: S. Irving): 184, 188
Seibert Sylvanus: 314, 415, 416
Shirley Ann: 396
Solomon Lester: 131, 252, 253, 383, 384, 386, 467-470
Son: 363
Son1: 508
Stanley C.: 248, 382
Stanley C. Jr: 382
Stella S.: 120
StillbornSon: 224
Sue Ella: 145, 279
Susanna: 67, 68
Susanna Anneta: 131
Susannah: 27, 38, 39, 73-78, 164, 166-170, 298-302, 409, 410, 476
Susannah: 505
Susannah: 509
Thelma: 364
Thomas A.: 523, 528, 529, 532
Thomas B.: 68
Thomas B.: 151, 283
Thomas Dixon: 413
Thomas Hanson: 70, 158-160, 290, 291, 295, 406-408
Three Children: 532
Timothy Alan: 471
Timothy Ray: 459
Todd Alan: 473
Tony Wayne: 473
Tracey Allen: 459
Tully B.: 523, 529
Unnamed: 49
Unnamed: 393
Vada: 235, 372
Vada M.: 256
Verna: 283
Vernon: 256, 387, 388
Vickie Lynn: 455
Vincent D.: 155
Virginia: 237
Virginia Lee: 413
Walker Lansing: 529
Walter Alan Jr: 470
Walter Alan Sr: 368, 470
Walter Scott: 121
Wava: 269, 397
Wavel A.: 242
Wayne L.: 395, 471
Dr. Webster Mills Jr (aka: Webster Mills Strayer, MD): 304, 412, 413
Webster Mills Sr: 176, 303, 304, 411, 412
Webster Mills (name: Webster Mills Strayer Jr): 304, 412, 413
William: 59, 134, 135, 265, 395
William: 73, 163
William: 364
William Baird: 125, 126
William Earl: 135, 365
William Edward: 123, 243, 244
William G. M.: 95
William Hamilton: 55, 129
William Hammersley: 162
William J.: 407
William M.: 280
William Monroe: 65, 143, 144, 278, 279, 400
William Ray: 362
William W.: 508, 521, 522, 528
William W.: 523
William Warnoc: 105
Willie: 129, 130
Willie Belle: 117
Willie H.: 151
Willis Albert: 136, 268, 269, 397
Willis Richard: 363
Willis W.: 256
Willis Warrich: 224, 362, 363
Wilson F. S.: 95, 96
Winfred Martha: 304, 411
Zachary Taylor: 52, 120, 212, 236, 237

Streer- 
Andreas Johnannes (name: John Strayer): 25, 30, 31, 36-

Stroeher-
?Angus: 520
?Hannah: 504
?Magdalena: 504
A. W.: 513
Abraham: 520
Abraham: 500, 516
Adaline: 513
Adam: 496, 504, 520, 528
Adam: 489, 494, 501, 518, 526, 531, 532
Adam: 495, 504, 520, 527, 528
Adam F.: 519
Adam F.: 520, 527
Adeline: 516
Alexander: 514
Alfred Gossler: 511
Amanda: 516
Amanda: 511, 523-525, 530-533
Amanda Jane: 518
Amanda S.: 514
Amelia: 517
Ammon E.: 518
Andreas: 494
Andrew I: 492, 500, 515-517
Andrew II: 500, 516
Andrew K.: 517
Anna M.: 513
Anna Maria: 518
Anna V.: 518
Anna-Catherine: 491
Anna-Catherine: 492
Anna-Elizabetha: 489
Anna-Margaretha: 492
Anna-Maria: 494
Anna-Maria: 492
Annie: 515
Barbara: 516
Barbara: 492
Barbara: 498
Barbara L.: 532
Betsy C.: 494
Beverly L.: 532
Calvin: 511
Caroline L.: 511
Catharina: 494
Catherine: 499
Catherine: 495
Catherine: 516
Catherine: 520
Catherine: 496
Catherine: 499, 513
Catherine: 500
Catherine: 519
Catherine: 515
Catherine: 515
Catherine: 518
Catherine: 498, 512
Catherine: 490
Catherine K.: 518
Catherine: 503
Catherine Mary: 511
Catherine-Elizabeth: 492
Cattrina Elizabeth: 500
Charles: 494
Charles Edward: 516
Charles F.: 518
Cheryl Elaine: 532
Child: 527
Child: 492
Christina: 504
Christina: 520
Christina: 489
Christina: 495, 504, 519
Christina K.: 518
Christine: 496
Clara V.: 513
Claudia A.: 526
Clayton P.: 527, 532
Cornelius: 515
Crawford C.O.: 513, 526
Daniel: 493
Daniel: 503, 518
Daniel: 499, 513
Daniel: 499
David: 500, 516
David H.: 519, 526
David W.: 504, 519, 526
David W.: 520, 528
Dewitt McDowell: 526
Edward: 514
Edward: 517
Eliza: 513
Elizabeth: 495
Elizabeth: 504
Elizabeth: 517
Elizabeth: 504, 520
Elizabeth: 489
Elizabeth: 493
Elizabeth: 500
Elizabeth: 519
Elizabeth: 511
Elizabeth: 520, 528
Elizabeth: 514
Elizabeth: 515
Elizabeth-Margaretha: 488
Emily Susan: 511
Emma M.: 527
Emest: 526
Eva: 493
Eva-Catharina: 493
Eve: 499
Fannie: 527
Flora Alice: 516
Franklin: 516
George: 499
George Andrew: 515
George Eugene: 513
George O.: 517
George S.: 492, 500
George Washington: 514
George Washington: 516
Han-Adam: 488, 489, 494, 495, 501, 503, 504, 518-520, 526-528, 531, 532
Harry: 516
Henrietta Dorecas: 511
Henry: 503
Henry: 494
Henry C.: 519
Henry C.: 499, 515
Henry C. Jr: 515
Henry L.: 517
Henry V.: 526
Hery D.: 517
Hiram Lincoln: 511
Israel: 514
Jacob: 495
Jacob: 513
Jacob: 496
Jacob: 498, 512, 513, 526
Jacob: 499, 514
Jacob: 494
Jacob Calvin: 514
Jacob K.: 518
Jacob Williamson Lincoln: 511
James Franklin: 527, 532
James Walter: 519, 527, 532
Jane: 517
Jasper T.: 518
Jerome: 517
Johan Matthias: 490
Johan-Adam: 488
Johan-Mathias: 492
Johan-Mathias of Han-Adam: 489, 494, 503, 518
Johan-Mattias: 488-490, 496, 504, 505, 507-509, 520-522, 528, 529, 532
Johannes: 492, 499
Johannes-Matthes (aka: Mattias Strohe, Matthias Streer the Elder): 478, 482
Johan-Nicholas: 491, 492
Johan-Nicholas of Han-Adam: 489
Johan-Nicolas: 488
Johan-Nicolas: 520
Johann-Peter: 488-490, 496-500, 510, 512-517, 523, 525, 526, 530-533
Johann-Peter: 492
Johann-Peter of Han-Adam: 489, 495, 503, 504, 518-520, 526, 527, 532
John: 499
John: 504, 519, 527, 532
John: 498, 510, 511, 523, 525, 530-533
John: 520
John: 494
John Calvin: 518
John E.: 495, 504, 519, 526, 527, 532
John E.: 503
John Howard: 516
John Jr.: 520
John K.: 527
John K.: 527
John Michael: 490
John P.: 513
John Romulius: 511, 525, 526
John Wesley: 519, 527, 532
John Wesley: 519
John-Adam: 494
2nd Lt. John-Jacob: 492, 498, 510, 512, 523, 525, 526, 530-533
John-Mathias: 491
John-Nicholas: 491
John-Nicholas of Han-Adam: 489, 495, 496, 504, 520, 528
William J.M.: 228

**Summers** -
  - Mister: 516
  - Susan S.: 214

**Swaner** -
  - Agnes May: 370, 456
  - Alice Lyle: 234, 371, 458
  - Beverly Ruth: 372, 459
  - Blanche: 234
  - Bonnie Lynn: 372
  - Clyde Daniel: 234, 371
  - Daniel: 233
  - David Reynolds: 371, 458
  - Esther May: 234, 370, 457
  - Eva Frances: 234
  - Florence Gladys: 234
  - Grace Susan: 234, 369, 370
  - John Aaron: 458
  - John Lester Jr: 371, 458
  - John Lester Sr: 234, 370, 371, 458
  - John Logan: 233, 234
  - John Logan: 370, 456
  - Karen Jeanette: 372, 459
  - Katherine Diane: 458
  - Kristina Eileen: 458
  - Lillian Elizabeth: 370, 456
  - Margaret Theresa: 370
  - Mark Evan: 458
  - May Florence: 371
  - Michelle: 456
  - Nicolas Arthur: 458
  - Pamela Beth: 371, 458
  - Pamela Jean: 372
  - Ralph Mermin: 235, 372, 459
  - Ross Thomas: 234, 370, 456
  - Ross Thomas Jr: 370, 456
  - Shawn: 456
  - Susan Jeanette: 371
  - Thelma Lois: 235, 371, 458
  - Walter Raymond: 234

**Sweet** -
  - David: 474
  - Female1: 475
  - Female2: 475
  - Gwen: 475
  - John W.: 400
  - Paul Williams Jr: 399
  - Dr. Paul Williams Sr: 399
  - Paula: 475
  - Dr. Robert Benjamin: 399, 475
  - Roger Edward: 475
  - Rev. William H.: 399
  - Dr. William Herbert: 399, 474
  - Sybilla: 30

**Symonds** -
  - Martha: 470

**T.** -
  - Talitha O.: 400

**Taylor** -
  - Anne Elizabeth: 463
  - Archie: 373

**Tedrick** -
  - John: 370

**Thomas** -
  - Grace Reese Dallas: 194, 328, 329, 429
  - Harold Evan: 194
  - James Evan: 193, 194
  - Lillian P.: 194

**Thompson** -
  - Albery: 517
  - Geraldine: 449
  - Margaret: 449
  - Martha: 30, 37
  - William J.: 448, 449
  - William J. Jr: 449

**Thorne** -
  - Col. (name: Seibert Silverthorne Strayer): 176, 311, 313, 314, 415, 416

**Thrupp** -
  - Sylvia Lettice: 418-420

**Thrush** -
  - Adam: 148
  - Ann M.: 148
  - Charles: 283
  - Emma: 283
  - George: 148
  - Harry: 283
  - Ida Etta: 282
  - Jennie Irene: 148
  - John: 148, 282
  - John: 282
  - Mary: 283
  - Philip: 283
  - Richard: 147, 148
  - Richard: 148
  - Sarah M.: 148
  - Sophia: 148
  - Susan Elizabeth: 148
  - Thomas: 283
  - William: 148, 283
  - William: 283

**Thurber** -
  - Arthur Ray: 237

**Tipton** -
  - Belle E.: 114
  - Harry H.: 231
  - Harry V.: 114
  - Helen E.: 114
Hiram: 113
Laura B.: 114
Thomas F.: 114, 231
Thomas T.: 113, 114
Toby -
  (name: Otho Strayer Hoofnagle): 331, 431, 432
Tombaugh -
  Anna Margaret Smith: 501-503
Toomey -
  Elizabeth: 515
Traver -
  Arvena: 264
  John W.: 264
Travis -
  Harold: 456
  Tana: 456
Trindle -
  Mary Jane McClugan: 58
Tucker -
  Maryellen: 476
U. -
  Sarah: 328
Ulrich -
  Betty Louise Martha: 372
Unknown -
  Unnamed: 504, 418
- Unknown: 121
  Unnamed: 233
  Unnamed: 273
  Unnamed: 451
- Unknown: 126
- Unknown: 379
- Unknown: 407
- Unknown: 254
  Unnamed: 532
  Frances: 182, 184
  Husband: 239
- UnknownWife: 489, 490
V. -
  Agnes: 409, 410
  Henrietta: 376
Vance -
  Tessora Nancy: 411
VanMeter -
  Elizabeth Frances: 258, 259
  Mister: 258
VanPelt -
  Elizabeth: 161
VanSkiver -
  Katel J.: 272, 273
VanTassel -
  Harry: 427
  Helen Jean: 427, 428
VanWagner -
  Paul: 472
  Randy: 472
  Robin: 472
Rochelle: 472
Ryan: 472
Vearsey -
  Gertrude May: 309, 311
  Isaac N.: 309
  Jennie B. (name: Barsheba Jane Bevans): 309
Vermilyea -
  Ann: 210
  Charles: 210
  Curtis D.: 209
  D. Louise: 346
  Edith: 347
  Hazel C.: 346
  Hellen L.: 346
  J.W.: 347
  James Harris: 210, 346, 347
  John A.: 346
  John M.: 210, 346
  John S.: 209, 210
  Kermit H.: 347
  Lilly E.: 210
  Mary: 210
  Mary E.: 346
  Mary E.: 347
  Nannie K.: 346
  OneChild: 346
  Oris N.: 347
  Ruth E.: 346
  Walter A.: 210, 345, 346
  Victoria: 345, 346
Vigil -
  Loretta: 454
- Virginia: 433, 434
W. -
  Mildred Ruth: 466, 467
Wagner -
  Elizabeth C.: 453
Wall -
  Mister: 413
Walters -
  Barbara: 503
  Mary: 519
  Mary E.: 137
Ward -
  Mister: 229
Warren -
  Penelope Alicia: 411
Wascher -
  Cari Lynn: 461
  Cheryl Lynn: 461
  Gordon Orvill: 460, 461
Watkins -
  Ray A.: 365, 366
Watson -
  Euphemia: 163
Weaver -
  1 Daughter: 60
  Ada M.: 338
  Caroline: 137
  Cate: 139
  Charles Edward: 138
  ChildSeven: 270
  Edna: 270
Eliza J.: 138
Frances A.: 138
George Jr: 61, 138, 139
George Sr: 59, 60
Harry: 270
Helen M.: 270
Ida M.: 138
Jacob: 60, 137
Jacob: 137
James: 60, 137, 138, 270
John: 137
John R.: 138
Joseph M.: 60
Margaret Ann: 138
Margaret E.: 138
Mary: 139
Mary Emma: 138
Matilda: 61
Minnie: 139
Mister: 337, 338
Mister: 338
Nancy: 137
Pearl: 270
Perry R.: 138, 270
Phelin R.: 137
Raymond: 270
Wilber: 270
Weber -
Andrew Michael: 464
Jennifer Marie: 464
Kelly Rene: 464
Michael Wayne: 464
Weigle -
Adam: 500
Catherine: 500
Eva: 500
Jacob: 500
Lydia: 500
Peter: 500
Sarah: 500
Weise -
Bruce: 432
Weidy -
Patty Sue: 461
Stanley John: 461
Wells -
Virginia: 339
Wendling -
Joan M.: 471
Westfall -
Virginia Olive: 445, 446
Westphal -
Mary: 471
Whitaker -
Abraham: 263
Whitester -
Alice: 263, 264
Whiteneck -
Henry F. (aka: Whitney): 46
Rebecca (aka: Rebecca Whitney): 46, 48
Whitmer -
Mary (name: Sarah Ann Witmer): 134, 135
Whitney -
(name: Henry F. Whiteneck): 46
Emma: 307

Mary Frances: 311
Rebecca (name: Rebecca Whiteneck): 46, 48
Whittaker -
Alice: 331, 333
Jonathon Jackson: 332
Whittington -
Gordon Harry: 461
Gregory Alan: 461
Kathleen Mae: 461
Neil Ory: 461
Wiant -
Charles G.: 381, 382
Charles G.: 467
J. Wendell: 382, 466, 467
Thomas: 467

Wife: 285

Wife: 217, 218

Wife: 230

Wife: 533
Unnamed: 386
Unnamed: 532
Unnamed: 148
Wilcox -
James Merrell: 469
Wildfong -
Woodrow Eli: 372
Wilkinson -
Mary: 141
Willadsen -
Anna: 424
Williams -
Sarah E.: 96
Willits -
Gienna Ruth: 360
Helen B.: 360
Jean: 360
Roselle: 360
Walter Glenn: 360
Wilson -
Albert Raymond: 340, 439, 440
Bessie Marinda: 267
Charles E.: 434, 435
Elva May: 340, 434, 435
Floyd Rosslyn: 340, 435, 436
Frank: 339, 340
Frank Richard: 438
MaleChild: 440
Mary Marie: 340, 438, 439
Miriam Jeanne: 440
Mister: 106
Mistress: 106
Nancy: 106, 107
Richard Warren: 440
Robert W.: 436
Ruth Erlynne: 435
Ruth Virginia: 340
Spencer: 339
Virginia May: 438
Warren: 438
Warren Spencer: 340, 438
William Raymond: 437
- Winnifred G.: 275

Winscott -
  Dennis: 457

Witmer -
  ?John: 134
  Sarah Ann (aka: Mary Whitmer): 134, 135

Wolf -
  Mister: 512

Wollenschlager -
  Lena Ann: 462

Womelsdorf -
  Clara: 289

Wonderley -
  [-?-]: 297

Wood -
  James: 30
  Mister: 257
  Priscilla (aka: Polly; ?Susan): 30, 37, 38

Woodard -
  Alice M.: 117, 118
  Mister: 117

Woolery -
  Mister: 447

Wooley -
  Addie M.: 106

Wootten -
  Jacob: 195
  Maria Katherine (aka: Maria C., Kate, Maria): 195, 198, 200

Worm -
  Michel (name: Michael Wurm Sr): 482, 486, 487

Wortman -
  Ada Elvira: 383, 384
  Benjamin Chase: 383

Wurm -
  Georg-Friedrich: 487
  John: 487
  Michael Jr: 487
  Michael Sr (aka: Michel Wonn, Wunn): 482, 486, 487

Yahn -
  Floyd Harrison: 438, 439
  Franklin E.: 439
  Orville Charles: 439

Yates -
  Anne: 454
  Daniel Lee: 454
  Frances Jean: 454
  Frank Barns: 353, 453, 454
  Frank Barns Jr: 454
  Hugh Henri: 353
  Hugh Henri: 454
  Kaye Marie: 454
  Robert Joseph: 454
  William Green: 353

Yocum -
  James M.: 131

Yoder -
  Emest LeRoy: 360
  Willis LeRoy: 360

Young -
  Clara F.: 241, 242
  Eva L.: 184, 188

Gwendolyn: 395
  Martha: 469
  Dr. Unknown: 395

Zeh -
  Ruth Gail: 428, 429

Ziegler -
  Catharina: 68

Zook -
  Christian: 503